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CHAFl’Kll XXVI.

On di-tcrmiimtitni uf MutijuiM nf llantingH to rcUry from (Jo-

wtuiH’iit of Inttiii, Mr. Hpijoiiitcd to Huccoed liim

—M«n|ui» i»f LniKhjiHh'rry du'», imd Mr. (•ntmlrigdeclinoa

Kjijiointmrnt of (Jovmior^geneml—'Lord Atnlicrat chosen

—Arrive* in Calcnttn *ttmn moirth* tiftor departure of

ManpiS* of ! Iwting*, Mr. Adam having exercised office

of Ogwwwr-geseral in intermediate period— New Go-

vertjor-gcsnoral ifdicritnr of diaputea—^Storm gathering in

Ilnniiitn K?n[iin'-—Origin of that Empire—Wars hc-

twi'cn A VII ami IVgu—('oinpU'NtM of Alompra, who

laid foiiiidationa of Hurmfsc Empire— Diaputea be-

tween ('umpnny and HnnneaB— 1 loatilo proceedinga of

the latter Power — (tenend Krakino dispatched from

C'lilenttn—Burmese witlulraw—UanceHaiouraade to them,

and Iti ette«t«—Miawon of Colonel Hymes to Ava—

IWugeo* from Armcim fly into Chittagong—Their

incuraion* into the Bunnc»e Territorie*—Captain Can-

ning dispati-hed on Mission to Ava: returna without

rewhing it— (’ompany’* Oovernment taka measures to

prevent refugee* giving fttrt|?er offence to Burmese, but

refbee to give them up—Hurrender of tiio offenders de-

ananded by Itajah of Ramree—Marquis of Hastings de-



IV CONTKNTS.

clhitiH tD comply, and states hia rciiMona—Hurnio»o (iovern-

mout ahatain from proaBinjj; claim—Oovcrmir-gencral con-

cludes that no hostile designs arc entertained, and dis-

’<!ontimies preparations for defenoe— Clcssion of llamoo.

tlhittagong, IVToorshcdabad, and Dacca demanded Uy

Durmese—Answer of Governor-general—Proccetlings of

IJurmeac in Assam—Outragea committed on Gompany'a

Wervants—Measnres taken for roHiatanec—Island of Bha-

pooroe occupied by Dritish— Dispute respecting its poa-

seaaion •—Ikitish party at Bhapoorce attacked and driven

away by lluvmese-—Insolence ol tlu' Riijah of Arracan—

-

Aceuxiut of the Island of Bhaj>ooree, niul its situation"—

Island re-occiipied by the Uritish— Rcinonstninee address-

ed to tJovcrnincnt of Ava—Aetpnaition of Manipur hy

Burmese—Prince of Manipur invades Cnchar—-Rajali of

Gachar flies to Bylhet, solicits British protection, and offers

an acknowledgment of dependence——tiller and reejuest

refused—Rajah applies to exiled Prinei's of Maniptir, anti

hy their aid rc-coiaiuers Caehar— Is expelled hy hia Allies,

wlu) ac(juire possession of the whole (!ounl;ry—Rajah of

Manipur expelled by Ibirmose ; flies to t'aehur and (ditaius

shai'C of it—Disputes arise in Manijiur, which is invaded

hy Burmese—Expelled Princes aeek British aid, wluch is

afforded—-Force advanced from Dacca to Sylhet and posted

on Frontier—Burmese enter Caehar in throe tUvisious ;
one

of them attacked and defeated hy Major Newton—Major

Newton retires and Bunnese advance—Bunuose attacked

with partial success—Communications with a view to set-

tlement of Disputes—Determination of British tJoveni-

ment not to make any compromiso with regard to Bhn-

pooroQ—Treacherous conduct of the Burmese ti>wards

the Commander of a pilot schooner lying off Bhaptmree,

and part of hia crew—Bhapoorce formally re-occupiod hy

the Burmese—British Govcrgiment issue dcelarutitni of

War, and public Proclamation—Communication from the

Viceroy of Pegu—Plan of Operations dotenuiued tin hy



y

BritiVh (lovfTtintmt—Forre diit|mtchc*(l against Assam—
lls Kiuiny retreat before it—Large Force pre-

paff‘4 Hi Brngat nail Ma<lras to net against Maritime Pos-

n^nmmn of Bttnuese—Hir Ardubalil Campbell appointed

ti> rhief rominanil—K%pe(Utbn iirriveB off Rangoon

—

*^rroo|m ImxihHl/Vtmn occnp5et!~Comniiumoation8 between
British mul Btmnew Anthoritum—Brilliant affair at Kc-
inenthiir—Furtlier gallant and i^uceessful attempts against

the Knc*my — Hiieeesnftd attnek on Camp and fortified

Htwkadrs of the Eneniy— Difficultka and diacourage-

meritaof thi^ British Army—Attack on Negrais and Che-

dtdm—Clcncrnl Action, Enemy defeated—Another Action,

in which British Land andBea Forces engaged with equal

success—Attacks mi Etuany at Kyloo, Hyriam, and a Fort

near I >alta—Further attack on Kncmy at Kyloo and Than-

talmin Kxpcdiiitin agninst Mnrteban —* Expedition

to Coast of Tcnusscrim — Capture of Tavoy and

Mcrgni~ Progress of War in Assam and Arracan

— 1 >cstruction of Chqitiun Notem^s detachment at

Itamoo— Apprehensions entcriained in conscquonce—

'

RventH in Caclmr—Mcngec Malm Bundoola, Burmese

(Iciicnd in Armcnn, withdrawn from that country and

phuHHt in conittiHiitl of Army opposed to Sir Arehibidd

CamplM.dI ; appronchcH British Force and throws up En-

trrnahments i disturbed by detachment under Major-

Oencml Hale—Bnrmem? attacked and defeated in general

action—again attacked and defeated—Rangoon set on fire

—

Burmeac attacked and defeated ; their Works carried—

aueeoiaful attack on Boats of the Enemy ^—Enemy dis-

lodged from Fort at *Thantabain~Proparaticms far ad-

vancing tm Ihrome—Force divided into two Columns, with

one of which Hir Archibald Campbell proceeds—Failure

of iooond Column at Bonobow—Sir Archibald Campbell

returns with his Column—^jfeiiawod attack and capture of

I )onolHiw—Advance of the British Army—Overture for

Negotiation—British Army in sight of Frame—Possession

b
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taken of Prome ; found to be on fire~()pamtionH on the

Fnjuticr—ABBum ekared of the Kncany— Hurrondur of

Ruixgporc to thcBritiBh ai'mB—Attempt to nxurxdt Bnt.inh

Force through CJacharancl Manipur—Failure of attempt—

Object accomplished by undisciplined body utulur (lumber

Singh — Proceedings in Arracnn— Gnpitid of Amman
attacked and takeu—Doaign of junction between A^my <if

Arracan lunl that of Sir Archibald (Jiunpbell found im-

practicable—Prevalence of J^iHease in Army of Arrucuu—

Negotiations—IIuBtiUticB roBiuned—Pngliah meet reverscH

at Watty-goon—ljurmeac defeated by <^ombiiual attach of

Brltinh Naxuil and Military Force*—Enemy ugnin didVated

—Tbeir Fligbt—DhUcultieH of the March of the Hritinh--

Ncgotiatioiurt for Peace-—Treaty agreed upon—Armistiet^

e<mcluded—Hatificatiou of Treaty not received ; HcmtlU-

ties recommenced—Melloon attaokt^d mul curried by the

Britinb Force—Further Overture for Peace from Ava—
Defeat of the Enemy under Nawung ’'Phuring (Ihdnce ijf

SunBOt}~Proceedlnga in Pegu— ikace concluded with

Ava—Terms—Defence of the War by tlu‘ Govtirnnumt of

Bengal— lUunarkB— Treaty with Siam—Mutiny at Bar-

rackpore
; its origin and HuppreMslou—ReinarkH and Dpi-

nious of %^uriouH Officers on tlic Ohiiractcr of the Native

Army—Disputes as to sgccosriau to Throne of Bhurtporc

—DifFeronces between British Oovornmont and Sir Daviil

Ochterkmy m to interferonee—British Dovonunent detcr-

miaes to interfere—Vast Force prepared for attack on

Bhurtporc under command of Lord (kimberiuere—Siege

—Humanity of the Britinh Gomtnaxider—Assault and (Rup-

ture—"Defences duBtroyed—C)thcr FortrcwHCH Burrendi*r

Authority of lawful succeHSor to tin* Throne iiHtuWiBhfd—

Disputes with Rajah of Ckdupore»--(JesHion of Midaetua

Singapore, and j)utt?h PosHcsHionH on Continent of Indiiu

in exchange for Bencoolen—A^muigtunentM wiili Malay

Princes—^'iVeaty with King of OiuU*— ArrangementH wiUi

Nugpore—Lord Amhurnt^s Tour to tho Upper Provinces,
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itmtl ilrimrtum from In<!k~Mr. Butterworth Buyley left

in nf Dutk^f^ nf (kw^rnor-general Pp, 1 to 175

C’lIAFrKR XXVIL

Lord William Bt’ntliirk~lkfen!ttco to his Lordsliij/a re-

iniiVfd from thr (Invernmciit of Fort St, George--His
de?*ire to roinni to Imliii—HiH ajiplicmtkm for the office

of Vmvvrnnr^j^mvrd tni Mr, (knning*a reslgnaticm—Hc

olitnimi tlti* niipointmrnt on retirement of Lord Amherst
—Denlh td iMr. Cnnnitig, and Dissolution of his Ministry

prvvlvmly to ilrpurture of I^ord William Bentinck~He
^uiis in FeUnuiry, -Events of his Administration

—

Dlf^tnrliuneoH itt Biiniset omisioned hy 'Pittoo Meer

—

Hrtbtis lint! sneoess of Mahoinefan Reformers—-Conduct

of lUntlno Zemindnrs—Outhreak of Riot~Affmys with

Hurtipnin Mngist rates nmi local Troops—Termination of

I >intnrlifincc—RcmnrkH and miggestbns—Obstacles to

gomi government in India arising from the necessity of

cmidoyiiig Native Agcnts—Referencc to gnarantco of pos-

wmhm of OiJ da to the Hiamfse—Origin of the Right of

the KnHt4inl*a (knnpany to Prince of Wales Inland and

Province Wellesley* ntid of its connection with tlie King

of Gnetltt—Invasion and subjugation of the Territories of

the King of Qnmla hy the Siamese—^Flight of the King

;

hh nuiwmentii—licmarkii—Hmmese expelled from the

capital of CJncda—King of Queda, eompellad to remove

to Malncca—British Rimklent at Singapore aids Siamese

in recovery of Queda—Hia Conduct disapproved hy Bengal

(h)vcmmcnt—Siamese regfdn possession of Quada—Just

Ghicrvationi of Court of Director® on the subject—-Dis-

pute with Panghobo of Nanning— Disturbances in

( *hotn Nagporc and Pidamow— Buppreision of them—

^

Rcmarkis on Btote of India—Events in Coorg—Plight of

the imah*ii sister and her huihand into British territories—
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Guilty paasiou of the Uajah for hin HiBtcr~ 1 1 in atn^ckma Life

—I tiB military preparations— MiwHion of IVIr. ( ‘uBBiuuajor to

tk)org—Cominunicatious with Rajah—Mr. IL H. Grneitu*

uppomtod to Bucccetl Mr. (^ussniunjor—

H

ih InBlrtietit»UM—

Continued oileiiHive conduct of the Rajah—Two ntuivea

dispatched to Cuorg on behalf of the Britinh Coverinuent

—One of thorn forcibly detained— lleinonat ranet*—( ifo«

vernor-General urrlvcB at Madraa, uddresHOH Letter to

Rajah of (^oorg—niwen at Bangalore—War rvHolved upon

—Lieutenant Fraser appointed to Hueceetl Mr. <lriunne \

accom)uuueB Kxpeditioii^—Mcrcarrah ucettpie<l by British

Forcc'—-Kujuh surreuderrt liirnself—-Oot^rg untK'xtal tti the

British cloininions—Kvidenco discrovi'red of tlu‘ Crinu's of

the Rajah—l^'llght and Death of his Dewan—-Ihovision

made for the Rajah—Contrast of hiw fate with that which

he might have expected from a Native C^taupiensr—Re-

marks on the Incorporation of (kHu^gwlth British 'IVrri-

torics—Ratifu.?ntion of Treaty with Rajah of ( ’olapore—

Cfonclusiou of Treaty with Rajah oi Khyptsor—Arrange-
nicnts with Hyderabad in Scinde-—Mirtgovernimuit of

Oudc; (h)vernor-General authori^ied fnun I Unne ta nssutmt

managemeixt of its ailuirH* hut abstains—Internal arraxigo

ments of British India—Enforcement of fragidity—Fluc-
tuations of public opinion—Conataixt anxiety of the

Authorities of the East-Irxdia Company to prevent unne-
coaaary expmxdlture, and xxxitigate the burdens the

people of Indixi—Measures of retreixchxnent—History <xf

the Hixlf-batta Ciucstion—Ix)rd Williaux Bentiixck <mforccs

orders from Home for rcduction~CoitimfxiKh‘r-in-<’hief

opposes
j
gives publicity to lus opinion ; resigns command

of the Anuy—ApprehtmHionB exxtcrtaimal by Meuibers tjf

Council^— l^rohahle xxxotives of the (hvvenxtxr^gtaxend—

Excitement caused by redaction—Mt?moriids eiunphnuing

of it trunsniitted^—Further measures of Lord William

Bentiuck—Lxterfereuce in the CUvil hVrvicc— Refutation

of his remark on the subject—Rule id' servict^ exhibitoil
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by him, imd annvjllcd by orders from Home—Observa-

tions on t‘i<'oiii«ni«d Reform—Remarks on the Emolu-

ments of the <’ivil and Militury Wervices in India—System

of tiliieiul Rspionuj<e estiibUshed by LordWilliam Bentinck

imd sjteediiy abolished—He abolialum the uac of Corporal

rnnisbimmt in the Native Army—Observationa—He abo-

lishes the I’raetiee of Suitue—Units India—Remarks on

his Administnitinu and Character ... ... Pp. 176 to 236

CHARim XXVIII.

P.xpiratum of Privileges of Kast-Indiu Company—Change of

( 'irenmstanees
;
|trngreH» tif Free Trade Opinions—^l^arlia-

metttnry Impiiry into l''or«"igji Trade of the United King-

doin— Itttjwiry into the respective positiona of the British

uml the Atnerieuns in Chitni} opinions of various wit-

tU'Kses thereon ; remarks— Restriction na to tonnage—Pe-

titions for Free Trade- Motion of Mr. Whitmore on the

'I'riwle with India and Chino—Uuestion of Renewal of

Privileges of East-India Company introduced into both

Hotjscs of Parliament, and Select Committees appointed—

Hostility of Mr. Huskisson to the. Company—Ilia attempt

to annihilate their Privileges defeated by Mr. J. 0. Mcl-

vill—Rejmrt on the China Trade—Interview of the Chair-

man iind lleputy-Chttirmaa of the Eust-India Company

with the Duke of Wellington and liord Ellenhorough

;

eomuuinicfttUm then made—Minute of Committee of Oor-

respotuUmeo thereon approved and adopted by Court of

Directors—Change in Administration; Earl Grey becomes

Premier—Various Proceedings in Parliament— Interview

ofClminnnn and Deputy-Chairman of Eost-Indin Com-

pany with Mr. Grant, President of the Board of Commis-

sioners i
results—Divers Pr^eedings in Parliament-At-

tack on the Company's Commercial Solvency—Able ser-

vices of Mr. Melvill in repelling Attack-Reference to
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Frofcsaional Aoeoimtant selected by tile Hoard of f loniinifl-

sionera, who rejiorta in favour of the Ot>mi)aiiy~(!omiiim-

nieation, of the Vkiwa of (ioverument iw to the 'IVrniH of

n new Arrangement with the (hnnjmny—DiwuHslun of

varioua points between Court of Directors an<l Board of

Commissioners—General Court
; motion made to luun'pt

genendly proposals of Ministers, but with certain modifi-

cations; nuraoroufi amendtaents
;

protracted ilisenssiou

;

original motion carried—Ministers yield eertaiii points,

hut peremptorily nfuse to inereuso the Guarantee Fund, or

to adopt any measure for ensuring publicity in eases where
irreconcilable diilerences might arise between the t^airt

un<l the Boartl—.Court of Directors recommend adoptj«»n

t»f i)roposctl Ministerial Bill—.(Joneral Court concur—-Far-
Ikmentary proceedings; Mr. Grant, in Committecofwhole
House, moves Itesoluthms embodying chief points of pro-

posed arrangement—Hesolutions passed ; carriwl up to

House of Lords
; adopted by their Jaordahips—Fn>gress

through House of Commons of Bill fimndeil on Hesohi-

tioiw— It passes—ProceetlingH in House of Lords— Dis-

cussiou in Court of Dircetors ending in Resohition to re-

commend aceeptauee of the Ministerial ineasiire—Geneml
Court ; motion for adopting recommendation of Court of
Directors oarried—Hill passes the X^ords and receives the

Royal Assent—Concluding romarlcB Fp. 2!17 to .Kii*

APPENDIX

,

Dissent of Chairman of Eost-India Company (C. Marjori-
banks. Esq.) and Deputy-Cliairnuui (W. Wlgram, Ksq.)
referred to in page .‘H4 Pp. :p;5 p,

Letter from Chairman and Deputy-Chairman of Kast-Imlia
Company to President of India, Board, <late<l bth May,
183*2, respecting certain claims on Native IVinces and
subjects (referred to in above Dissent) ... Pp. .')7() to 37!)
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Ucnort of ('oininittcc of Correaimtlcnce on the Nozced

Claim. r/.US.Tt..lS31 Pl..379to 392

PCilii.n of KuHt-ludia Company to Houao of Lords affunst

uu Act, t.o oompcl the Company to disoharRe

the :dU’"-<'it claim of Mr. ilodgcs on the /innindar of

,
Pp. 392 to 403

hHIcr from ('Iminnan ami llcpnty-Chairraan of tlvc Kast-

ludia ('oiupuuy to I'rcmdcnt of tho India Board, dated

V,Sth lA-hniary . 1 HdU, rewpocting tlie olaun of Mr. 1 lutdim-

mn m tlu' Hujah of 'rravancorc I’P- 4B4 to 40!)

Rciiortof tU.nuuittcc of Uorrcspondouce on the same anb-

L. nth April. LSlVi rp- 410 to 423

p'xtracts from Letter of Beerctary to Ea»t-Imhn Company to

\..cretiiry to India Board, tot March, 1H33. roHpcctmg

KxtraetH from vurionn Lcttera and Pap^r* relating to the

..r
“< e..u..* .. .1»

rivwdliu'icit ««* •»* "**

pixtraet from t.el.ler from the Hon. Mmmtstnart Wplun-

„to«e to the Secretary to the India Board, 5th Anguat.

1H:P>. on the advantages <.f the r,mating systems ot tlic

1 lomo and Local Clownimente of India ... 1 p. 4o!^to 461
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CIIAFTKR XXVL

WiiRN tlHi Marqiiw of llnstinp dntermiiied toctup.xxvr.

rotir«4 from the ptvi'rmiiont of India, Mr. Caii-

ninjc, thon at tlm hoight of Ida Rjiarkliiig repu-

tation, was ap|iointc'(i to Huaeopd liim. Ho accepted

the appfdntnH'iit i but great as were both the

dignity and the einolnnunit, it was one not en-

tirely accordant with Mr. Canning’H wishes. An

unexpocteil event made a fiiuldcn cliango in the

aspect of the political world at homo. The death

of the Manjuls of Londondorry opened the Foreign

Office to the aspirations of the newly aiipointed go-

vomor-general, and ho declined the dignity to which

lie had so recently boon called. Lord Amherst was

thereupon selected as the successor of the Mar-

quis of Hastings. His lordsfiip arrived at Calcutta

on the Ist of August, 1B23, some months after his A.n.isas.

predeceisor hail quitted the seat of government;

VOL. V. n
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CHAP.xxTi. tho oflieo of govornor-genoml having, in tho int.(*r-

modiato period, been oxereisod by Mr. Adam, tlm

second member of conncil

Like the Mawpiis of IlastingH, Lord Amhc'i’Ht

foniid himself tho inheritor of disputi's of coiiKider-

able standing, which time had ri|)oncd to a fnlnt'ss,

just bursting into war. The Bnrman mnpire was

the quarter whore the coming storm was gathering.

Tliat empire had bcH'ii fonno<l by the union of sevoml

states, which at no distant period ha<l a <listinet

political exist(*nee. One of them, Ava, apptnirs to

have been a depondonoy of the neighbouring country,

Pegu. This relation was after a time invert'd.

Tho Bunnans, who inhabited Avn, revolted, and

subsequently subjected Pegu to their <lomiuion.

This state of things, however, was not permanent.

About tho middle of the eight(>enth century the

seale was again turned. Aftc-r a war attended by

much bloodshed, and marked by acts of great fero-

city, the Peguers followed up a series of suooeBses,

by obtaining possession of Ava, tho Butman capital,

with its sovereign, and the greater part of his family.

The entire subjugation of tho country succeeded.

The duration of the Poguer dominion was sliort.

A man, named Alompra, of obscure birth, and who
commenced warfare, it is said, at the head of only

one hundred followers, roused his countrymen to

resist the invaders, and, after defeating bodies of tho
Pegu force in soveraF actions, marched suddenly
upon the capital, tho inhabitants of which, upon his

approach, rose and oxp<dIwl the strangers. This
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Impppiiod towards tho cIoho of tho year 1753. InCHAP.xxvi.

tlio followin^v y(>ar, aii army and a fleet of boats sent

by the Ih'jfuerK nfiainst Ava were totally defeated

by Al(nn|ira. Tliei war eontinned for some years,

and the Pt'gmn’s W('r(' assisted by the French from

Pondicherry; bnt victory continued to follow tho

standard of Alotnpra. The cai>ital of Pegu sur-

rendered to his arms, and though, in a revolt which

followed, th(^ Barman viceroy was expelled, the

presence of Ahmipra speedily put an end to the in-

surrection, and gav(' increased stability to his rule.

Alompra reignial bnt eight yt'ars, but in that time

he laitl th<< basis of a grcait ])ower, enlargiid at later

periods by tho acquisition of considerable territory

on the ToiuiHseriin coast at the expense of Siam, by

tho subjugation of Arracau, ])roviously an inde-

pendent state, tho annexation of Manijnir, and the

transfer of Assam to a Bnrman chief.

Although th(> British government had given tho

rising powi'r of thii Buntiese no canso for offence, it

was invariably treated by them with great haughti-

ness and injustice. As early ns the reign of Alom-

pra, acts of violence wore perpetrated on the Com-

pany’s servants, and appear to have passed unre-

sented. In 1794, some robbers from Arraoan hav-

ing taken rofuge in the British district of Chitta-

gong, the Burman prince, without any demand of

the surrender of the fugitives, or any previous notice,

marched a body of five thousand men into the Com-

pany’s territories, supported by a reserve of twenty

thousand on the border. On his arrival, the Btir-

a ‘2
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CHAP.xxvi, man general sent a lctt('r to tlio Brltinli jtnlgo ainl

magistrate, declaring that ho Hhould not withdraw

nntil the delinquents, in ptirsuit of whom ln» had

entered the Britinh torritorioH, were given up to

him; and he ])rocceded to fortify his poHition hy

stoelcadcR. A military force, muh'r ( U'ln'ml Mrskliu',

being dispatcluid from Calcutta, soim' cotmmnuca-

tion took i^lace hotwiam the oommamU'rH of tlu' two

armi('s; the result of which was, that tlu^ BurnH'So

should withdraw, n])<m an undorstnmling that the

subject of complaint should he substMiuontly invw-

tigatod. The alleged robbers were given over to

the Burmese for punishment—a fato which they

probably dosorvod ; but the concession, after so

atrocious a violation of national rights, was neither

dignified nor wise ; it served only to feed the arro-

gance of the Burmese anthoriti('S, and to induce a

b(dief that the surrender of tho criminals was to bo

attributed to fear of tbo consequences of a refusal.

A mission to Ava, under Colonel Symes, followed,

but it did not assist the British government in

making any progress in tho favour or confi(h*m’,u <tf

the Burmese.

The ill fooling which existed was kept alive by

the excursions of a considerable body of u’fugees

from Arracan, who, on the subjugation of that <*nun-

try by the Burman power, had fhsl iiito Chittagong.

These persons made occasional sallies ititn the Bur-

mese territories for puiq'oses of plunder or revenge.

In TSn, a more regular and formidable movement

was directed against the usurping authority in Arm-
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can, but it cndod in tho defeat of those by whom it chap.xxvi.

was undertaken, and their return to their retreat in

the Britisli dominions. To exonerate the British

government from the suspicion of participating in

these attempts, or of affording them any degree of

encouragement, another mission was determined on,

and Captain Canning wjis dispatched to Ava to

afford explanation. Tlio British envoy, however,

did not reach tlie place of bis destined duties. Ho

was unable to proceed beyond Rangoon, and, after

being exposed to much both of insult and danger,

returned to Bengal. The Comj)iu»y’s government

then t{)ok active measures for preventing a recur-

roiico of any hostile lixc.ursions from its territories

into tlntse occupied by the Burmese ; but the re-

fusal to givtj up tlio ]»artio8 who had boon engaged

in thosis which had previously taken place was re-

garded by the court of Ava as an unpardonable

offence. After an interval of two years’ tran(|uillity

on the frontier, the surrender of these persons was

formally demanded in a letter addressed by the

Rajah of Ramree to the magistrate of Chittagong.

The Marquis of Hastings thereupon addressed a

letter to the Burmese sovereign, explaining that the

British government could not, without a violation of

the principles of justice, deliver up those who had

sought its protection ; that the existing tranquillity,

and the improbability of the renewal of disturbances,

rendered the demand particularly unseasonable ;
and

that whilst the vigilance of the British officers should

bo directed to prevent and punish any enterprise
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CHAP.xxvi. against the proYinco of Amican, it could Itwl to Jio

advautagoouB result to cither statis to agitate the

(ineation of the delivery of the iuHurgeiitH any

further. Tho Burnieae govoruiueiit not rcttiruing

to tho agitation of tho ruusstion, tho governor-gone-

ml was led soniowhat injudiciously, hut in perfect

accordance with his character, to conclude that there

was no reason for suspecting the existence or <Hm-

tcniplation of any hostile <l('sign m the part of that

goverimient; and on tho strength of tliis c«mcln-

sion, ho countermanded some orders for ('Xtendetl

preparations of dofonco issued under the influence

of tho approhonsion excited by the deinaml.

A few months dissolved tho illusion. Towards

the close of the Mahratta war a second letter wjia

received from tho Rajah of Ramret', demanding

from tho British government, on the part of tho

Bunnese sovereign, tho cession of Ramoc), Chitta-

gong, Moorshedabad, and iJacca, on the ground of

their being ancient dopon<loncies of Arraoan, then

part of tho Burmese dominions, and threatening

hostilities in case of refusal. Tlie answer of tho

governor-general was to tho effect that, if tho letter

wore written by order of the king, it was to be

lamented that persons utterly incompcitent to form

a just opinion of the British power in India had

ventured to practise on the judgment of so dignified

a sovereign ; but that tho govt'rnor-geiu'rars respect

for his Majesty iiiducod'him to adopt the lielief that

the liajah of Ramr(>e had, for some unworthy pur-
pose of his own, assuinod the tone of insoh'itee and
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uionaco acioptecl in the letter, without authority from chap.xxvi.

the king, ami that the proceeding would experience

his Majesty’s just displeasure. Here the matter

rested. No notice was taken of the answer of the

govornor-geneml, and whether the letter was a mere

idle menace not intomled to ho followed up, or that

the splendid successes of the British arms in Central

1 ndia was thought to render silence the most expe-

dient course, or that the Burmese government found

Huflicient employment in the reduction of Assam,

and in the conflict of domestic politics, must bo

matter for conjectun'.

In Assam the Burmese had originally appeared

as supporters of one of the parties in a civil war.

They snlisetpiontly ahundonod this position, and

succeeded in comiucring the province for a chief of

their own nation. The Burmese frontier in this

((uarter was thus advanced to that of tho British.

'riumgh (feashig to threaten tho British govcnimont

with war, the enuHsaries of tho Burmese did not

abstain from acts eakiulutod to provoke it. In 1821,

and again in 1822, they seized and carried olF par-

ties of elephant-hunters in tho Company’s employ,

under the pretext that they wore within the Bur-

mese territories. An outrage committed on a boat

laden with rice, entering tho nullah on the British

side of tho Naf, led to more vigorous measures of

resistance than had previously been resorted to;

The military guard was increased, and a few men

were placed upon an island called Shapooree. These

an agent of the viceroy of Arracan required to be
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ciiAP.xxVL withdrawn, on the plea that tiio island Ifolwiged to

the Bunncao sovereign; the n'quisition being ae-

companiod by an intimation that war wotild Im the

consequoneo of refusal. This took place in.lammry,
,

A.D. 1823 . 1823, the month in which the Manpiis of llaHlinga

quitted India.

The llajah of Arraoan bi'ing ad<lre8H(*d on tlio

subject of the dispute, reiterated tho <lemaiid for

the surrender of tho island ; and on the 24th of

September a body of Bunnese, umlor tlie llajah

of Itamree, landed there, killt'd three of tho

British sepoys, wounded four, ami <!rovo oil’ tho

rest. This feat was not very remarknb!(\ set'ing

that the British guard on the island couKisttul (»f

only thirteen men, while tho Burmese force ntm-

prisod a thousand. Having accomplished the object

which they had propoHe<l they ri'turned to the main

laud. The llajah of Arraoan was ho proud of what

ho had done, that ho reported it himself to tho

British goverumont, intimating, at tho same time,

that in tho event of the rosumption of the island,

he would tako by forco of amis tho citii's t»f Dacca

and Moorshedabad, wliicli, it was repeated, origi-

nally belonged to Arracan.

The island of Shapooroo was of Hmall extent and

value ; it was, indeed, little more than a Band-bank,

affording pasturage for a fow cattle. With regard

to the title to its possosHkm, tho protonsions of

either party do not appear to have been very dowdy

made out, but the weight of probability indiuod to

tho claim of tho English. Tho records of tho
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Chittagong colloetorato shewed that it had been chap.xxvi,

long inelnded within the British province, had been

at various pt^riodH surveyed and measured by British

officer, and during the preceding thirty years had

been repeatctlly held by persons under deeds from

the British collector’s ofiice. It lay on the British

side of the main channel of the Naf river, the ac-

knowledged hoimdary of tho two states ; was sepa-

rated from tho main land of tho district of Chitta-

gong only by a narrow and shallow channel, fordable

at low water, and might not improperly be consi-

dorod as aeontinuation of that land. It is observ-

able, also, that tins British government was willing

to accwlo to an in<iniry, and oven proposed that

commissioners slxmld bo ai)poiuted on tho part of

each government to make an investigation. In tho

meantime, howovor, it was deemed necessary to re-

ocenpy tho island, and a force suflSeient for the

puj^Kwo was lnnde<l and stockaded. To give the

Burmeso govurnmont room for ropoiitanco and ex-

planation, a despatch was forwarded, in wlilch it

was assumed that tho occuimtiou of Shapooreo was

tho unautliorissod act of tho local authorities, which

would 1)0 diaavowo<l by tho Burmese monarch, and

exemplary punishment inflicted upon the perpe-

trators. Had it suited the Burmese prince to have

acted upon this suggestion, the sacrifice of his

agents would liavo jiroved no impediment to its

adoption ; but tho overweening pride of the court

of Ava interpreted the despatch into an aoknow-
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CHAP.xxvL leclgmont of conscious weaknoss, and (wcribod its

transmission to foar.

Manipur has boon montionod jis a recent actjni*

sition of the Burmoso. Here, as in Assam, tlioy

first aj)|)oared to aid ono candidate for the throne in

disposeessirif? another. Thoir arms weri» Hueeessful,

and tl>o sovoroigu whom they had idevuted no

sooner found himsolf tolerably secure in Mnnijuir,

than ho hoeamc (losirous of annoxing to his do-

minions the neighbouring principality of (’nchar,

wliich ho invaded. The lijyah of Cacimr fled to

Sylhet, and solicitoil the asaistanco of thi' British

government, offering, if thereby reinstated in pos-

session of his territory, tohohl it nmler anacknow-

lodgment of dependence. Tln^ oUer lining rofusod,

ho had recourse to two lirotliers «>f the reigning

jiriuco of Manipur, one of them being the tiispos-

HOHsed linjah (wiio, it must he observeil, lind ob-

tained tho throne by murdering an tdder brothiir),

the other tho youngest of tlm reigning family, wiio,

not deeming a prolonged residonce in Manipur «n-

tirely safe, had some time before lied to (laohor,

where he had found tho protection which ho hy

whom it was afforded now needed for himself. The

price of their services was to be an o([ual sltaro of

the territory of Cachar with tho Itejali, and on

these terras thoir co-operation was secured. Tho

efforts of the coalition were suocossfui, and th©

Ilajah of Manipur was com|H>llod to ahandon his

more recent concpiest. But tho lliyah of Caohar
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iliil i»>t long oiijoy the reduced dominion to which chap.xxvi.

lu) wiiH I'ntifclod by the terms of tho contract with

his allies. To tho latter tho possession of two-

thirds only of tho country was unsatisfactory—^they

desired tho wlude, and wore not slow in obtaining

it. Koine time afterwards the Ilajah of Manipur

incurrial the displeasure of his Burmese masters, by

whom he was expelled, and Ids territories incor-

porated with tho Barman empire. The deposed

Hiyah (led in tho direction which it might have

been suj)posed ho would have been most anxious to

avoid, lie sought refuge in Cachar, and, what is

not loss Kiinarkablo, ho found it. llis brothers re-

ceived him graciously, and even assigned to Mm a

portion of tlu' Uwritory of which they had become

possoMseil, partly by bargain and partly by usurp-

ation. But the friendship thus re-established was

not more lasting than might have been anticipated,

Tho two brothern, who had formerly in succession

occupied the throne of Manipur, ipiarrelled, and

commenced hostilities against each other. Tho

elder was defeated, escaped to tho Company’s do-

minions, and, like tho princo whom he had assisted

in expelling, sought tho aid of the British govern-

ment.'* The diHorderotl state of Cachar invited the

exercise of tho aggressive spirit of the Burmese,

who prepared to invade it ; whereupon the two

brothers, still remaining there, followed the example
«

In roltttiug tho internal diiaensiong of Cachar, tlic author

hai follawed the account given by H. H* Wilson, Esq., iu his

Iliitorical Sketch of the Bnmese War.
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CHAP, xxvL of their senior hy seeking British support. That sup-

port, which had formerly boon refused to tlu; rightful

prince of Cachar not loss than to one of his stipphin-

tors, it was now not thought prudent to withliold.

Tho right of tho parties from whom the invitation

camo was indeed very disputable, but the p<twer of

tile legitimate prince was nominally extiiu't, and it

was certain that his interests could not ho proimded

by allowing the Burmese to add his dominions to tho

list of their coiupiests, while by the British govern-

ment such a rosidt was to bo dt'precatod. Thorts

was no time for protracted negotiation. It wsw

necessary to determine at once, eitluT to iuterfero

in defence of Cacliar, or to st!0 it trunsfiTn'd to Ihu

Bumieso, with all tho attimdant fatulitiiw hn at-

tacking tho British dominions. If tlu' former

course were to bo adopt<sl, it nspurtsl to hi* followed

without hesitation ord(day; and iii the emergency

tho British government took tho step whi<*h was

almost forced upon them by tho pressure of circum-

stances, and declared Cachar to Im under its pro- -

tection. To support this declaration a force wiw

advanced from Dacca to Sylhot, divisions of which

were posted at various stations in advanco of tho

Sylhet frontier.

The precaution was not unnecessary. I n J anuary,

A. D. 1824. 1824, about four thousand Bunnoso troops advanced

from Assam into Cachar, and having taken up a posi-

tion, proceeded to fortify it by stookadi's. Another

body, entering from Manipur, engaged and dofeatod

the trooi)s of Cumber Singh, tho youngest of tho fm-
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tomal partitionora of tho province ; and a tliird divi- chap.xxvi.

gion waK approacliing by a different route. Major

'riioinr.H Newton, tho officer commanding on the Syl-

iu»t frontier, dotorminod, on becoming acquainted

with tludr movements, to advance without delay

against tho party from Assam, before they should have

time to comploto their intronchraonts. He accord-

ingly marched on tho l7th of January, and at day- a.d.i824.

break came in sight of tho stockade of the adverse

troops. An attack was instantly commenced in

two divisions; one, commanded by Captain John-

Btono, niHin the stockade ; tho other, under Captain

Bowo, upon an adjoining village. The troops in

tho village fled almost immediately ;
those in tho

stockade made a vigorous resistance, but at length

yielded.

Some communications between the Burmese ge-

nerals and the English local authorities followed;

hut, as thi'y shared tho ordinary lot of Burmese

diplomacy, by ending in nothing, it is imnocessary

to dwell upon thorn. Major Newton doomed it re-

quisite to withdraw his troops from Cachar, and the

Burmese advanced to Jatraporo, where tho party

from Afisam effected a junction with that which had

advanced from Manipur, and erected stockades on

both sides of tho river Soorma. ^ They proceeded to

push those on tho north side to within a thousand

yards of the British post at Bhudderpoor, when,

being attacked by Captain" Johnstone, they were

driven from their unfinished works at the point of

the bayonet. The Assam division fell back upon
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CHAP.xxvi. the Bhurtokoo pass, tlio other Htookntled itncdf at

Boorlpatlco. Tho fomior worn (liHhxljyed witli kohk'

difficulty by Lioutcnant-Coloiud Bowcii, who had ar-

rived to tako tho onintnaiid ; tho latter won* attacki'd

bythosatno ollicor, but uiiHuwawfully ; th(^ party,

however, subscquontly withdrew into Manipur.

Tho ’BritiHh dotachniout which ocenpif'd Hhnpoorw

had been withdrawn IVoni tlm iHlaiid, in lumscHpu'iico

of its extreme unhoalthiiuwK ; hut, in conformity

with ])revious advaiuiOH towunln an amicalde arniiigo-

mont, two otticers were deputed by the UritiHh ja;o-

vornmont to moot any porsouH similarly accredited

by the Burman nuthoritios. Tho overture was met

to tho extent of sending? four p('r8ons beariiijEf a h'tter

to tho British commisKioners ; hut the communi-

cation, in which tho Rajah of A rracan announced

thoir approach, stated also that a force had hej*n as-

sembled under fresh enlers from tin* Court of Ava,

for tho express puriioso of dispoKsessing the hhiglish,

at all hazard, of the island of Bhapooree. This was

an unpromising commencement, ami the progr« of

the negotiation was not at variantu' with it. Tlie

right of the Burmese sovrweign t(» the island was

asserted, but his agents jnofwsed that they would

bo satisfied with an admission of Its being neutral

ground, and a declaration that it should be occupied

by neither party. Tho sincerity of tins profession

is scarcely matter for doubt The Burmese were

bent on aggression, and though it is barely powilWe

that compliance with the proposal might liave pat*

poned hostilities for a short time, it is far more
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lik(4y that, had it boon accepted, the Burmese chap.xxvi.

j?ovcrmnont w<ml(l have disavowed the act of their

agent; and howevtT this might have boon, the

entire teiiour of Burmoso policy for years past ren-

dered it ch'ur that war could not ultimately bo

avoided, nor could its coimnoncomont bo long de-

ferred.

Waiving, too, all reference to the future, the out-

rages wliieh the Burmoso had perpetrated could not

be ovorlo(>ke<l. Such a course was not only forbid-

den by a regard to the honour of the British nation,

but its direct tendency would have been to invite

fresh, and without dotiht, more important aggres-

sions. Such was the view taken by the government,

who, in replying to the letter communicating the

proposal of the vakeels with regard to Shapooree,

observtul, “ that worthless and insignificant as the

place must bo to either party, and willing as the

governor-general in council might have felt to listen

to any such proposal, had it been brought forward

by the government of Ava itself at an earlier stage

of the discussion, and previously to the assault on
”

the British “ post, and the slaughter of ” the British

“ sepoys, the just indignation excited by that act of

outrage, and the declarations and resolutions it had

necesaarlly induced, must utterly preclude any com-

promise of the above nature, even if not proffered

in the tone of insolent menace, which the Rajah of

Armoan had invariably assumed.”* The British

* 'Deipatoh £fom OOTemor-gfflaeral in OouncQ to Secret* Com-

mittee, 28rd of February, 1824,
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CHAF. XXVI. agents wore thou instractod, that no ovortiiro for

the relinquishment of tho ahsolnte and nminalified

right of tho Company to Siiapoorco was to h(» for a

moment ontortainod ; and that if tho Burmese* de-

puties should reeur to tho intimation already given,

of tho determination of tho Bimnoao govermnont

to prevent tho British authoritios keeping a guard

on tho island, it was to ho mot by a distinct stato-

ment of tho positive orders of tho British govoni-

ment to maintain tho fullest right of possession, and

to visit with instant chastisement those who might

engage in any attempt to disturb that poasossion.

It was not long before the catalogue of Burmeso

offences against the British government was swelled

by tho peri)otration of an act of gross and wan-

ton treachery. When tho British troops worn with-

drawn from Shapooree, a pilot schooner, named tho

Sophia, was stationed olf the north-east point of tho

island, with some gun-boats, t<i smtply, in a de-

gree, the absence of tho troops. On tho morning

A.D. 1824 . of tho 20th January, 1824, some armed Burmese In

a boat pulled alongside tho vessel and askwl a num-

ber of questions of a very suspicious charactor. In

the afternoon a second boat approached, bearing an

invitation to the commander of tho English schooner

to proceed on the following morning to Mungdoo,

where some officers of high rank had just arrived

from the court of Ava. The commamlor, Mr. Chow,

was, at the time, absent; but on bis return ho ven-

tured, somewhat inqirudontly, to accept the invi-

tation. Ho was accomjiauicd hy an officer in charge
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{jf tlio row-boats, awl a crow of ciglit lascars, tlie chap.xxvi.

whole of whom, on landing, wore, with Mr. Chew,

soizoil and <’nn'i(‘d oil’ into tl>o interior, where they

were detaiiied until the 13th of February. They a.d. is24 ,

were then rehawed without apology or explanation.

The eaptun^ of Mr. Chow and his attendants was

not tlu^ only (sxploit porfomted by the deputies at

Mungdoo. They proc(‘oded in Bolomu state to the

island, %vith hnir larger boats of armed men, and. on

their arrival planted the Burmese flag there. This

cerojnony eoneludtnl, they burnt a hut, the only work

of human labour existing on the desolate spot, and

returned.

The two governineuts were now to bceoino avow-

edly at war—a stattb in which they had actually been

for some time past. ThoBritisligovcrnment explained

its niotives in a doelaratioii dated the 24th of Feb-

ruary, addresHe<l to tlie government of Ava, and in a

public procdnmatioii dated the flth of March follow-

ing, Hooti afterwards the govornmont received from

the viceroy of Ik'gu an exposition of the views of the

enemy, couched in terms of singular arrogance. It

re-assorted the claim formerly made by the Rajah of
.

Arracan to parts of the British territories, repeated

the allcigtal grievances of the Burmese sovereign,

and indicated the pleasure of “ the fortunate king

of the white elephants, lord of tho seas and earth,”

that as tho govoraors on tho Burmese frontier had

full authority to act, no fhrthor communication

should be made to the “ golden foot” till every

thing should bo settled.” Full political and ini-

VOL. V. C)
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CHAP.xxvi. litary powers wore declared to have been coiiferre<l

on an officer called Monjeo Malm Bundoola, and

in allusion to a rcforonce made in a conmiunication

from the goYoruor-gcnoral to tlie recent <lute of bis

own appointment, that functionary was mlmo-

niahed to “ ascertain the truth, conaithT chily every

thing, investigate and judge propculy, and by peti-

tion roi)roHont his case to tlui gi'uenil by way of

Arracan.”

In acting on the declaration of war issuotl by the

British g(»vernmont, it was determined, that on the

frontior, operations slumld be in a grtmt measure <le-

fensivo ; but not so exclusively as to pwadude the ex-

pulsion of tlio Burmese from territories in which

they had recently established thomst'lvt'H by usurpa-

tion. Among these twTitoriiM Assam was tin* first

object of attention, and a forces (U'stim'd for its re-

duction was asHombled at (loolpur, unik!r the com-

mand of Brigadior-deuoral M‘Morine. Itconsistod

of seven companies of Native Infantry, portions of

various local corps, a small body of irregular horst^

some artillery, and a pn-boat flotilla on the Bra-

A.0, 1S24. mapootor. This force moved on tho Blth of March,

the troops pursuing their route along both hanks of

the river, with vast labour, through thick jungle and

lofty grass, in which tho men were at intervals

completely buried ; a number of small rivulets and

ravines also intersected thcj road, the difficulties of

which were further fncreased by tho recurrence

sometimes of heavy sands, sometimes of marshy

swamps. But no enemy was seen until the 27tli,
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when a small party of Burmese appeared, only to chap.xxvi.

escape with a rapidity which defied pursuit. On
the 18th tlu' British force arrived at Gowahatty.

Here the Buniu'se had (uvetod strong stockades, but

they wc>r<' ahaudoued. The enemy in retreating had,

it app(>ar('<l, inflicted dreadful cruelties on their fel-

l<iw-subjects, the AsHanu'se, a fact attested by the

disc'overy of scums bodic's frightfully mutilated. To
assure tlu» people of jsrotoction, and to obtain their

assistanci', a ]»roclamation had boon issued by the Bri-

tish authorities itmiu'diatoly on their entering Assam.

But the main blow was intended to be struck at

such part of the maritime posac'ssions of the Bur-

nu'se* as should appt'ar to odor the host prospects of

success ; and to the preparations for this purpose

it is now necessary to turn. A part of the force

recjuiriid was provided in Bengal ; the remainder,

foniiing by far the larger portion, was furnished

chiefly from Madras. From Bengal embarked his

Miyesty's 1 dtli am! itHth regiments, the second bat-

talion of the tiOth Native Infantry, and two compa-

nies of European artillery, amounting in the whole to

two thousand one hundred and seventy-five fighting

men. They wore accompanied by four eighteen-

pounders, four fivo-and-a-lialf-inch howitzers, four

eight-inch mortars, and four six-pounders. Attached

to the expedition were twenty gun-brigs and

schooners, each manned by fifteen lascars, com-

manded by a European, and armed with two twelve-

pounder carronades and four swivels, mounted oi>

fheir bows and quarters ; twenty row-boats, carrying

c 2
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CHAP. XXXV. ono oiglitc'cn-poxiodor each, manned excluHivcdy hy
"”***

nativcH; two kiiifif’H hIoojw, the Larne, (’nidnin

Marryatt, and the Sophie, Captain UyvcN; wiVi'ml

Company^ cruizin'a; and the Diana steain-vt'HHel,

the first ever employed in war.

The force from Madras was distrilmted in two

divisions. The first ennHiHt('d of his Majesty s 41st

regim(mt, tlu' Madras lilnropean rejprinumt, liv«» hat-

talions of native infantry, and fonr eom|mnieM of

artillery, makinj; a total of six thousand niid twenty-

six fighting men, with two <'ight-!neh, nn<I two

fivo-and-a-half-inch, and two four-and-a-half-itieh

howitzers, two oight-iiudi and two fiv<'-and-a-half-

ineh mortars, four iron eighteeti-ponnders, six Iron

twelve-pounders, six six-pounders, and two threo-

jiounders. The second division of the Madras force

was composed of his Majesty’s Shth ri'ginumt and

two battaliotiH of native infantry, tlie total nnmhor

of fighting men being two thousand eight hnndrod

and forty-one. The military force, when united,

thus amounted to something more than eleven

thousand. M%jor-Gonoral Sir Archihald Campbell

was appointed to the chief command; Colonel

Macboan was placed in command of the Madras

force witli the rank of brigadier-getu'ral ; and

Major Canning accompaided tho expedition as po-

litical agent aird joint commissioner witli tho oom-

mander-in-chief.
f

The place of rondosjvous was Port Cornwallis, In

the Great Andamans, for which pkco tho Bengal

A.D. 1824 . expedition sailed in tho beginning of April, and
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n'acho<l it, at tlu) latter cud of that montli. Tlicro chap.xxvi.

it was joined, early in May, by the first division of a.d. i824 .

the Madras force; the Hocoiid, "which sailed on the

^iJrd of May, arriviiijj; in Jimo. Two additional

nhijiH, one of thoni, the Liffey, bearing the

broad pendent <yf Coininodoro Grant, joined the ex-

pedition at Port Gornwallis. On the 9th of May

the expedition arrived off the mouth of the Jlangoon

river, on the Ibth camo to anchor within the bar,

on the morning of the 11th stood up the river, and

abotit (»ne o’tdock on that day came to off Rangoon,

opposite a landing-phua) called the King’s wharf,

the Heat of a battery. A fire was opened on the

licet, hut was returned from the Liffey with such

otlect, that Hovm-al of tho enemy’s guns were split

or (liHinoimted, and, at tho third broadside, tho Bur-

mese authorities loft tho town. At throe o’clock tho

troops prociHHled to laml in three divisions, above,

below, and in the centre of tho town. Opposition

had been anticijtated, hut none was offered: the

town wtw found deserted by tho inhabitants, and at

four tho British colours wore flying on the Burman

staff.

As soon as tho alarai was given of tho approach

of tho invading force, all foreigners in the town

were seixod and imprisoned, heavily fettered. Tho

number of these persons was eleven, the majority

of whom wore British subjects. When the British

force wore in actual possession of the town, one of

tho imprisoned party, an American missionary, was

released from his fetters, and deputed with a native
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CHAP.xxvL to Inquire, on tho part of tbe members of tim civic

govemmont, who lia<l tal«m refuge in the jungle,

what terms would bo grautcal, tho inquiry bc'ing ac-

companied by an intimation that the applicantH had

several lilnglishmcn in thoir power, and that tho

fato of those persons would probably dcqiond on tho

answer of tho British commander. They wore told

that it was too late to ask terms when the placo

was in possession of the hhtglish ; that prott'Ction to

porsouM and property was all that could he expected,

and that tho promisi' of this would not be confirmed

until tho prisoners wore dolivorod up iminjnrod.

Any outrago c.ommittod upon thorn, it was addial,

would 1)0 aigtially avcuigod. Tho mossongors loft,

l)romi8ing to return after consulting thoir omployera,

hut thtifio could not ho found, thoir fear having

driven them still further up tho country. Throo of

the ])risonor8 had, in tho haste of fiiglit, boon loft

behind in Ilangoon ; tho remainder the fugitives had

carried away with them, and great fears were con-

sequently ontortainod for their safety. Those foars

were happily rolievod on tho morning after tho

occupation of tho town, tho missing persona hoitig

discovered by some roconnoitoriug parties, before

whom tho guards placed over them had fled.

In making tho requisite disposition of tlio troops

on shore, and in cxcursiouB by tlio boats to acoxir

the river and destroy tho armed boats and fire-

rafts of tho enemy, several brilliant instances of

valour and enterprise occurred. A stockade having

been observed in course of erection at tho village
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of KomoiKlinc, only four miles from the shipping, chap. xxyi.

it was attacked hy a grenadier company of the

38th regiment and the boats of the Liffby, stormed

with great intrepidity, and, though defended with

tnncli obstinacy hy four hundred men, carried.

Liontonant Kerr, of tho 38th, was killed, and

Lieutenant Wilkinson, of tho Liffey, dangerously

wounded; but the enemy suATcrod still more se-

verely, and left sixty of their number dead. In

this adair tho seamen of tho Liffey commenced

tho attack without waiting for tho soldiers, who

were (lelaye<l hy smno mismanagement of the boats

which conveyed them. At first, tho enemy was

inclined to treat tho rusty blue Jackets oHho sailors

with contempt ; but an oncountor with them hand

to hand induced a very different leoling.

Borne days afterwards, Captain Snodgrass, of the

King’s 38th, having observed a party of the enemy

apparently employed in making observations on the

British line, advanced with a small patrol for the

purpose of ascertaining their strength and inten-

tions. They found sentries and posts regularly es-

tablished, which having driven before them for some

distance, they wore suddenly fired on from a stock-

ado ; l)ut an entrance being observed in an angle of

tho work, which tho enemy had neglected to shut,

an immediate charge was ordered, and the British

party, consisting of only eighteen men, drove from

the stockade at least two hundred, with tho loss of

only throe wounded.

The stockade thus gallantly carried was situated
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ciUP.xxvi. at tho junction of a patliway with a main road, atnl

from tho precautions taken hw its doFiuice, Hir Archi-

bald Cainpbcsil c.onc(nv<i(I tliat tho road iiiust. lend to

some place from which it was im|)ortant t<» kcc|) the

invading forcti. On tho following mornisig, thore-

foro, he procetulcd with four companies of liuro-

p(sans, from tho King’s Khh and JJHth ri'giments,

commanded by Captains Maephane, I’iper, ami

Birch, a body of native infantry, a gun, ami a

howitsicr, towards tho Ht<K’kade, which was found re-

occupied, hut only a few shots wore llred from it.

Advancing, they found otlmr stockades, which they

destroyed; but, from tho naturo of tho country, and'

tho fatigue incident upon traversing It, it becainu

necessary to send hack the guns, oscorto<l by tho

native infantry. After proceeding some <listanco,

tho general with tlm Kuropenn (Munpauies arrived

in an e.N:tenaive valley of paddy fiehls, wlienco tho

enemy could be perceived drawn out in a long

lino, with an impenetrable jungle in tho rear. Sud-

denly, a heavy lire was opened upon tho British troops

from two stockades, so well masked as, at sixty yards

distance, not to bo distinguishable from a ganloii

fence. Colonel Macboaii kept the plain with a

light company, while an assault was made on the

stockades by tho rest of tho force under Msyor

Evans, of tho King’s 38tli, and Major 1 Huinie,* of the

* This officer, after a long career of licmounihle wrvicc in

the East, fell at .Tollalabad during the AfFglum war, while nobly

leading his rugiraent, tho gallant 13th, to attack the enemy's

camp. The 13tli, in recognition of its services In the Uurmeao and
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IS^th. Tho firat stockade was carried in ton minutes; chap.xxyi.

the second in a very sliort time after, the garrison

within, iightiiig man to man, being put to the

bayonet. Tho enemy sufTored severely; and tho

victors did not escape, tho loss on their part includ-

ing some valuable and meritorious officers.

An attempt "was now made by the Burmese to

gain time by mock negotiation, but without oifcct.

At tho end of May, Commodoro Grant was com- a. d. issi.

poU(«l by ill health to withdraw to Penang, leaving

Captain Marryat tho senior naval officer.

An attack, made on the 3rd of Juno, upon a

strong position of the Burmese at Kemondino,

about two miles distant from tho post whence tho

enemy had a few days ])roviou8ly been driven, par-

tially failed, in consequence, it is said, of some

British columns having been fired on from the river,

(fither from their being mistaken for Burmans, or

from tho shot having too groat a range. This mis-

chance was rtipaired a few days afterwards. On the

loth, Hir Ar(’hibald Campbdl moved upon tho forti-

fied camp and stockades at Komondine, with about

throe thousand men, four eighteen-pounders, four

mortars, and seven fiold-pieccs, at tho same time

sending two divisions of vessels up tho river. About

two miles from tho town tho head of tho column

was stopped by a stockade, apparently of great

strength and filled with men. Two heavy guns

Affghaa wars, han been honoured with tho title of Prince Albert's

regiment of light infantry, together with other testimonies of

royal approbation.
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CHAP. XXVI. and some field-piocos having bnen opened on it, in

""
less than lialf an hour a coiwiderahh^ gn]» became

apparent in the outer •works. A part of the Ma-

dras I'hiropcan regiment, supported by a part of the

King’s 4lHt, then moved on to assault. At the

same time, an attack by o8oaln<1(' was made on the

other side by a party fonnod from his Majesty's 13th

and HBth regiments, who by helping each tither up

tlie face of the stocka<le, which was at least ten fi*ot

high, succeeded in entering about tlu' same time os

the party at the bnaich. The first man who ap-

peared on the top of the work was Major 11.11. Halo,

of the 13th.* The enemy left above a himdrwl ami

fifty dead—among them the Bunneso commamler.

'rhis point befing gained, the British force moved on

to invest the chief stockade. Batteries wore erocto<l

during the night and opemul on the following morn-

ing. Aftrvr a <taimonado of two hours, a party, ad-

vancing to observe the breach, found tlmt the ©nemy

had evacuated the stockade, carrying with than

their dead and wounded.

A pause in the progress of those oporations aflbnls

opportunity for adverting to tho circumstanctis in

which the expedition was placed. It was unfortu-

nately undertaken with very imperfect knowkalgo

of tho country, and without any adtaiuato jirovisirm

for securing supplies. Those, it had Ijcmi calcu-

lated, would bo found on tho sjiot; hut tho caro

* Now Sir Kobert Henry Sale* the ipUmtlid addition

to whose fame gained in tlie Aflfghau war ii almoit rivaJlod by

that of his licroic kdy*
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with wliich the onomy removed every article of eus- chap.xxvi.

tonaiico frustrated the expectation. In. addition to

these (Ufficulti(',8 othora existed, seriously affecting

the efticioncy of tho force and threatening the suc-

cess of tho expedition. With a tropical sun above,

thick jungle around, and swamp beneath the feet,

those sources of pestilence were aided by frequent

deluges of rain. Almost every cause of disease and

debility being thus actively at work, the health of

the men rapidly declined, and fever and dysentery

began fearfully to thin their ranks. Such was the

ch('.orloBH and almost hopeless condition of the

British force at tho commencement of tho Burmese

war. Advance was impossible, and oven to main-

tain tho position which they had gained appeared

almost hopeless.

While the invaders had every thing but defeat

to dispirit and discourage them, the Burmese ap-

peared to have lost nothing of that consolatory self-

confidence, wlu(di had led them to bravo the ven-

geance of tho British power, lloinforcoments and

siqiplios of warlike stores were provided, and Thakia

Woongfoo, one of tho chief ministers of state, was

dispatched to take tho chief command, with distinct

orders from his master to attack the British, and

drive them at once out of the country; a result

which, looking at their condition, might have seemed

practicable, even to persons whose powers of judg-

.

ment were not distorted* by Burmese arrogance.

The havoc which disease and death had worked was

however in some degree repaired by the arrival,
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CHAP.xxvi. (luring the month of .Tmus (»f tlio wh'oiuI diviHioii

A. I). tH2i. from MadruH, mul l)y tho roturii of two th'tuchmoiitH

which luul boon (Us|»atche(l to Nf^graw ami Chcdubu.

The foriiKu’, umlcr Major VVahab, luul dcHtroycd a

atockadc.), and brought away tins guiw and ammuni-

tion found in it. 'Pho iMland being found utttjrly

worthk'HH in cvory rt'Hjxict, waa Hummarily aban-

doned, though Tiot without an excmraion to tho main

land, in which a party under Ijioutonant J.O. Kted-

mau gallantly drove from a Hto(-kado a much larger

body of tho (inomy, (uirrying olV their gujw to the

bojita. The ux]toditiou agniiwt Choduha was con-

ducted by Brigadier-General McCroagh, vvlio having

etrectcd a landing in tho face of eouHitkmiblo oppo-

sition, found a body of the enomy stockaded. A
battery was orec-tcul and the stockade carried, Tho

island was defended by six hundred Burmese, (tf

whom about thr(‘e hundred fell, and the remainder

escaped to tho main land. Tho iliyuh of Cheduba

was taken in a jungle. Leaving a small fore© In

possession of the island, tho commajider with the

rest joined the main body of tho British army.

The time approached when it became m'ei'ssary

for the Burmese general to begin to act upon tho

orders of his sovereign ; and tho bustle of pro|»am-

tion which marked tho concluding days of the mouth

of June shewed that he was about to makci the trial.

The morning of tho Ist of July was selocted for tho

first attempt. Three columns of the onemy, esti-

mated at a thousand nuui ('acit, were observed

marching to the right of the British position ; a
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larp;o fovoo also occupied the loft. The attack com- chap.xxvi.

nienccd on tlio ripflit, a largo number of tlie euomy

baviug ])ouotrated bt^tween two of tbo British pic-

(piets formed on a hill, and begun firing from some

swivels. The firing having been returned from two

field-^jieccw, Captain Jones, of the 22nd Native In-

fantry, advanced at the head of throe companies, and

dr(>vc^ the enemy, at the point of the bayonet, from

the hill into the jungle, “ their favourite haunt and

only idace of safety,” as justly described by Sir Archi-

bald Canipln'll. Their loss in killed amounted to at

least otu'. hundred, while the English had not a single

man cither kilhal or wounded. Thus ended the

first expUnt of the new Burmese general ; and his

immediate supersession desprivod him of all opportu-

nity for attempting a second. The result seems to

have induced his successor to conclude that the

military genius of the Burmese lay rather for the

defensive, and he stockaded his army in the most

difficult part of the forest, whence desultory attacks

were made almost nightly upon some part of the

British lines.

Tho British commander, however, determined

upon aff'ording him opportunity for tho display of

his talents in a general action, and on the 8th of

July two columns of attack were formed. One pro- ^.d. 1824 .

cooded hy land under tho command of Brigadier-

Goneral Macboan ; tho other advanced by the river,

and with it tho commander-m-chief embarked. Tho

enemy’s principal stockade was erected on a broad

and projecting point of land, where the river divides
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CHAP. xxvi. into two bmnchos. On tho oj)i)f>Kito fmnk of' both

branches stockades and other works wc're erected,

enfilading the approach to tlu' principal work, attd

tlma all protecting each otlu>r. h'onrtiM'n pieces <if

artillery wore sih'iiced by the fire from the shi|>ping

ctmdncted by Captain Marryat, and at the end of an

hour tint signal of ‘ breach practicable’ being made

from tho mainmnst head, the troops deHiined for tlm

assault (SitonHl tho boats. They consisted of a dt*”

tail of the 3r<l, 10th, and 17th Nativs* Infantry, eoni”

inanded by Major Wahah, under whom tht'y tnadi^

immediately for tho breach. Lient('nant-C^>hiiJid

Godwin, of tho King’s 41st, with two hnndn'd and

sixty men of his own regiintmt and one eoinpnny <»f

the Madras Ihtropean regiment, pushed ashore at a

little distance above and entc'red tin* work by (wa-

lade. Thoi first stockade was carried with compa-

ratively small loss. Colonel Godwin then re-om-

harkcal to attack tho socond stockado which was

carried, and tho third was evacuated by the enemy.

The operations of tho land column were equally

successful. On arriving, General Macboan fouml

himself surrounded by stockades, tho cxt(‘nt <»r

strength of which he had very imperfect nmans of

ascertaining, destitute ofguns, and with a fonn^ which

as to more numbers was contemptible, wlnm com-

pared with that opposed to him. Nothing daunted by

his perilous situation, ho dett'rmined to tnist to

the courage of his men 'to su])ply tlu^ deflciencit^ of

the means at his disposal. Tho scaling ladders were

ordered to tho front, imd
}
(reparations made for
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storiming the onomy's works by parties taken from chap.xxvi.

lus Majesty’s 13tli, 38th, and 89th regiments. The

principal work, in the centre of the enemy’s line,

was compoHcnl of throe distinct stockades one within

another. In the main one Soomba Wongee, the

new coinmander-in-chiof, had established his head-

quarters, as lui imagined, in perfect security. Ho
was proct^eding to dinner when the ai)proach of the

British, troops was announced to him, and merely

ordering his chiefs to their posts, to drive the auda-

cious strangers away, ho entered unmoved upon the

work of refroshment. But the continued firing dis-

turbed the quiet of his repast, and he judged it expe-

dient to leave Ida meal unfinished and repair to the

scone of action. Ho found that the capture of his

first stockade had boon the work of only ten minutes;

that the second, after a stronger resistance, had

yiohhid to the overwhelming courage of the assail-

ants,—-that the third was now attacked by men

whoso energy would uot suffer them to wait for the

ordinary aasistamso of ladders, but who wore raised

to the work on tho shoulders of their comrades. The

contest now was hatid to hand. Major Sale singled

out a chief of high rank for his opponent, and the

haughty Burmaii soon fell by tho sword of his Eng-

lish adversary.* Four other stockades were captured

in succession, making seven within the space of half

* According to ono account, it "was the commander-in-chief

—

others represent it to have been a different chieftain. But the

fact of a personal contest between Major Sale and a chief of high

rank seems beyond doubt.
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onAiP.xxvi. ati liour, arid without the iiritig of n guu on fho

part of the liritiHli, all having hi'i'ii tahon hy ohou-

hide. Thiw, in oiio flay, tJu' liritinh nriiiy capturi'd

ten Btop.kadoH, providi'd with thirty pieeoH of nrtil-

hiry, and garrisoned hy nutnhtn’H incomparahly Hup('-

rior to tliose by which they \v('re aHwiih'd. The

('uemy lost from eight hundred to a tliouHand ini'u,

their cominan(hn'-in-ehi(d', and three other nnui of

diMtinetion.

Shortly afb'r this gallant a<‘hiev<'inent, llu' proH-

pe(hs of tlu^ Hritish force W(‘r<! <doudeil by disap-

pointment. An expedition, combining operationH

both by land ami water, against a forct* atationt'd at

Kyloo, was compelled to return without cHeeting,

or indeed attom])ting to ofibet, ita objtwt. Tin* land

column was unablo to ndvanct' from tho inundated

state of thci country, and thest'a column was unable

to act from th<! want of co-operation on land. Other

movenu'iits were more fortunate. At Syriam, a

body of troopB were dislodgod from an old fort with

little difficulty, beyond that arising from acooBS ^to

tho place being impeded by a deep and impaH-

sable creek. This was overcome by a party of

sailors under Captain Marryat, wlio in a very sliort

time constructed a bridge, which enabled the uttuck-

ing column to pass over. A jairty of the tmemy

were with equal facility driven from a pagoda,

which, with a moderate degree of firmncsH in those

within, might have been maintainwl for a long time.

A successful attack was also made by a <letachmcnt,

under Lioutonant-Colenel Kelly, of th(> Madras
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European regiment., upon two stockades on oppo- chap.xxvi.

site sides of a crook near Dalla
:
great spirit and

porsovoranco woro displayed in tins attack. The

officers being loss encumbered than the men, formed

lino breast-doe]) in mud and water, and thus passed

from one to another the scaling ladders to bo placed

against the walls of the stockade first attacked. It

was immediately carried. Part of the troops being

then ro-ombarkod took possession of the opposite

stockade.*

The stockades were not destroyed, and as the

* The loss of the, British wns severe. Among the wounded

was Lieutenant Maw, of the Liffey, author of a memoir of the

early operations of the Burmese war. His own account of the

misfortune is a charactcriatio specimen of nautical liveliness and

nonchalance I was looking towards an angle of the stockade

that appeared to mo not to be entirely finished, and where I was

thinking we might possibly get in, when I was knocked down.

I had not thought of being shot—for what will not use do ? And

I had really seen so many knocked down, that 1 had begun to

tbink I never should he hit. My first impression was surprise

;

and next, that I was killed
;
for I could not move even a finger^

adthough my sonses were clear. I heard the bargemen exclaim,

some that I was killed, others that I was shot j but one and aU

they rushed forward to save me. By this time the troops were

begmning to land, and Lieutenani; Fraser coming over, and sup-

posing that I was killed, ordered the bargemen to leave me and

go to the stockade. Their answer, I believe, was, that they had

brought me on shore, and dead or alive they would oartyme

off. I was nearly suffocated with blood, and my tongue was

BpHt into thfee pieces ; but I made them understand to keep

up my head, and to got the sword that had fallen from my hand,

which they did, and having oaxiiecU me to a boat, returned to

the works. Had the troops marched over me, it is more than

probablo that instant death would have been the consequenoe.”-

M«xoir, pp. 78-79.

VOL. V. D
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CHAP.xxvi. ('iiomy raised several additional works, and thence

sallied on predatory oxenrsions, it IxH'nnu' in'cessary

aj?ain to expo! them. This was eflectc'd, and in per-

forming the service the gun-hoats, nmler Hut <»rder8

of Captain Marryat, wereoniiiu'ntly nw'fuh

A.D. 1824. During the month of St'ptember little of import.,

ancci occurred, hut early in Ochsher misfortuno

agiiin awaited the llritish arms. Dienteimnt-l’olo-

nol Smith marched with a clt*taeliment id* native

infantry to attack a part of the ('lU'iny’H force, which
had taken up a position in tint neighbourhood of

Aunauben, and the pagoda of Kyloo, about fourteen

miles from tho British heail-ipmrters. Afu>r suc-

ceeding in some minor allairs the ptigoda was at-

tacked, but a tronumdonH fire from within knockwl
down the itrincipiil oflici'rs, nml spreml sucii panic
through tho troops that retrc'ut was the only ctmrso
loft: this disaHtrouH result appears to have Imwi
aided by tbo trouchory of the guides* whoso instnio-

tionswere followed. Panic, on this ooeastoa was
not confined to the assailants; for on Qen«ml
M'Creagh advancing a few days afterwards, ho found
the stockades deserted, and the enemy in tligordorly

flight
; all efforts to overtake them worn unavailing.

About the same time, an expedition tliroctod against
a post at Thantabaiu was complotoly succossM*
the works, though of great strength, wore carried
almost without resistance, and the Britisli did not
lose a single man.

An expedition under Colonel Godwin dis-

patched against Martohan, arrived there on tho
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29th of October; but tho state of the tide being chap. xxvi.

unfavourable for immediate landing, advantage

was taken of the requisite delay to examine

tho place with eonsidorablo care. The town was

situate at tho foot of a very lofty hill, washed

by a Ix'autiful and extensive shoot of water. On

its right was a rocky mound, on which was placed a

two-gun battery, with a deep nulla under it. The

battery was found to communicate . witli a timber

stockade, and bcdiind this was a work of masonry,

varying from twelve to twenty feet in thickness,

with small embrasures for either cannon or musketry.

Tho stockade ran along tlu^ margin of the water for

more than thrcavquarters of a mile, joining at the

extremity a largo pagoda, which })rojcctod into tlio

water in tho form of a bastion. Tho defences

thence wore continued for a short distance further,

terminating in a nulla, beyond which all was thick

jungle. Tho town continued to run in an angle

from tho pagoda for above a mile, and terminated at

tho house of the chi(>f, close to a stockade up tho

hill. The rear of tho town and works was protected

by thick jungle and large trees. During the night

of the 29th a cannonade was kept up. At five

o’clock on the following morning a party proceeded

to land. It consisted of ninety-eight men of the

King’s 4Ist regiment, seventy-five of tho 3rd Ma-

dras Native Infentry, eight of the Bengal Artillery,

and thirty-eight seamen; in*all two hundred and

nineteen. Some little difficulty occurred from a mis-

take as to the point of landing, but it was over-

d2
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cii/kMXvi. cotno; and from tlio time tliat tlio fwt of tho

iiHHiulantH prtwod the RJiore, tlter(^ wiw tio lialt till

ttw jtlneo wan in tlioh* |ioaHmimi. Tim mnnlmr of

the gjirrifion was in a groat <logreo matter for eoji-

jweturo only, but it wiw oHtimated by Colonel Cod-

win at botwoon throo and four thousand ; and in

thus calculating hb assumed its strength at only

two-thirds of that assigned to it by common, report.

A great number of guns wc'ro takt'ii, and tho ma-

gazines and arsenals funiislK'd a vast quantity of

amnmiiitiou : one tbousnnd round iron Klmt, one

thousand five hundred grape shot, ten thousand

musket cartridges, six thouHiuid cartridges for wall

pieces, twenty-six thousainl t'ight hundred pounds

of g\inpowd<‘r, twenty thousand flints, ouo hundred

thousand musket-balls, t('n thousand pounds of salt-

petre, fivti tliousand pouinls of sidplmr, nine thou-

sand pounds of haid. There was a regular manu-

factoiy <tf gunpowder, which Colonel Godwin

blew up.

A period of comparative repose which followed

allows space for turning to tho progress of the Bri-

tish arms in quarters remote from tho ]>rineipal

A.D.1824, scene of operations. Tn August, a small (<xp(!dition,

under Lieutenant-Colonol Miles, was dispatched by

Sir Archibald Campbell to the coast of Tonassorim.

It arrived on the Ist of SoptomhcT at tho mouth of

the river loading to Tavoy, but from some impotli-

ments to its progress (fid not roach the fort until the

8th. Tho capture of this fort was not a work of diffi-

culty; for the Burmoso officer second in command
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sent a message to Colonel Miles, offering to seize chap.xxvi,

or destroy his 8U])erior, or to obey any orders that

the British commander might dictate. The answer

of Colonel Milos was, that the British force was on

the point of advancing, and that the governor must

bo arrested and confined till its arrival. This was

done, and Colonel Milos on arriving had only to

make the necessary dis])ositions for occupying the

fort, pettah, and all the defences. Colonel Miles

then moved forward to attack Mergui. Here, after

about an hour’s firing, the batteries were silenced

by the Comi)any’s cruizors, and the troops pro-

ceeded to land. A party of the King’s 89th then

advance<l to the stockade through deep mud and

water, under a torrent of rain and a heavy fire from

the enemy. As soon as ladders could bo brought up

an escalade was undertaken, and the place imme-

diately carried. Those services being performed,

Colonel M lies, leaving sufficient garrisons, with part

of the flotilla to pndcic-t the conquests on the coast,

rotuniod to join the main force at Kangoon.

The operations on the frontier, it will be re-

membered, wore undertaken principally with a view

to defence. To a certain extent they were success-

ful, and the British authority was established over

a considerable portion of Assam. In Arracan its

interests wore less prosperous. A detachment,

under Captain Noton, had been left at llamoo to

watch the enemy in that quarter. It being re-

ported that the enemy were threatening a British

stockade at Rutnapulluing, Captain Noton, on the
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iUtAP.xxv}. nth of May, made a movemcjjt to wipport tliat

A.n, maf. I'OHithm; Imt liifl prognw hi'ing' attciidod with a
vari(*t,y of (lisiiHtorH, mid tJio ooiidact of houk* jiro-

viiicinl troops ovincini? that. little entifidoncn* could }k»

i>Incod in them, he n'tired to Riiinoo. On the niom-
ing of th(' Itltli of Mjiy tin* enemy appeared in great

force on the' liiHs to tin' ('iist of that place. Their

l>recisc numher could not he ascertained, hnt from
the extent of ground which their <*ncnmpnumt
c<tv('red, it was coinpntt'd that they nnionntod to

t(’n thousand lighting men, hesides nn erpuil number
of coolies and camp followers. Tim force of Cap-
tain Noton consisted of alamt three hundred and
hfty regular native infantry and six hniidred and fifty

provincial amt irregular troops. Tim latter could

iti no resp('ct he tlepended on ; and with throe htm-
drc'rl and fifty nmn to resist successfully a force of

the estimated strc'Ugth of the Hurmese, was ob-

viously nut to bo hoped for. Captain Notoa, how-
ever, oxpocted reinforcements from Chittsgoi^i Ittd

in tile belief that they would immediately arrive,

ho determined, with the concurrent opinion of his

ofScers, to defend the post which he occupied at

Ramoo,

A river flowed between the enemy and the

British detachment. On the evening of the 14tli

the entire force of the former was observed to be
oonoeatrated on the bank, with the apparent inten-

tion of crossing. To" frustrate their purpose, a

party with two six-j)oundors was dotachod. On
the raoraing of the 16tli, however, the enemy con-
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trivod to pass the river unobserved, and commenced chap.xxvi.

entronclung themselves about throe hundred yards

in front of the British position. The right flank of

that position was protected by the river and by a

tank about sixty yards in advance: its rear was

dofeiidod by another tank. These tanks were sur-

rounded by embankments about three feet high

;

that on the right was occupied by the picquet,

who opened a Are on the enemy, which was kept

up without iutermisBiou during the day and through-

out the succeeding night. But their fire appears

to have done little damage, and the olfect of the

two six-poundei'H, whicdi were directed against the

enemy as they crossed the j)lain, was but small.

Marly on the lOth it was discovered that the enemy

had opened trenches on the left flank of the British,

and had considorably advanced those which they

had previously opened in front. On this day the

provincial troops, in addition to the cowardice

which they had previously displayed, manifested

symptoms of disaffection, and it being discovered

that an intention existed of deserting to the enemy,

Captain Noton arrested the ringleaders in the mu-

tinous movomont, and took measures to prevent the

remainder acting on their suggestions. Under all

these disheartening circumstances, Captain Noton

determined to maintain liis post, he having on

the preceding day received information that the

expected reinforcement from Chittagong was to

leave that place on the 13th, and consequently its

arrival might be hourly looked for. But by day-
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tiAP. XXVI. break on the 17tli the enemy lia<l carrie«i tlieir

trendies to within twelve jiaeos of the |m’<inet, and

had also very nearly improaehed the tank wlndi

sheltered the British iiosition in the rear. By ti'ii

o’clock they were in jiosseHsion of the tank, and

coiwtopiiation diiruHing itself thronghmit the pro-

vincial and irregular troops, the whole IIckI with

precipitation. Tliero was no coumo hut retreat, and

even orderly and miccesHful retreat nnisfc have ap-

jieart'd almost hopt'h'ss. Tin* pic<[uet was recalled,

but from t!u» (aiiifusion and noise that prevaik'd, the

notice for its return was not heard, ami tlie rest of

the detachment proceeded, leaving their more ad-

vancoil comrades to their futo. By accident the

oflicor commanding the [d<5(|uet perceived the retro-

grade inovoment, but not till those making it wore

at a cmiHitlerabh* distance. He then withdrew his

men, and imidi! an oll'ort to join the main body, in

whieh ho succeeded ; and for about half a mil® the

whole proceeded in tolerable order. Th® ©a®mi*«

oavaJiry then preeaing on the retreating troops with

overwhelming force, a square was ordered to be

formed ; but the men, worn out by fatigue and pri-

vation, and appalled by the fearful circumstances in

which they were placed, rospoiule<l not to the com-

mand. Order and discij)lino wore at an mul, ami

no exertions of the officers could restore them. The

attention of every sopoy was ilirected to his own

safety, and none thought of any thing besides.

Hastily throwing away thoir anus and accoutre-

ments, the troops dispersed in every direction,
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leaving to their officers no choice hut that of pro- chap. xxvi.

viding, if it might be practicable, for their own

escajio. Three only, Lieutenant Scott, Lieutenant

Codrington, and l{lnsign Campbell, succeeded in

offecting it, and the two former were severely

wounded; Captain Noton and the remainder were

killed.*

The success of the Burmese in this instance

might have been expected to encourage them to

push their fortune in a quarter where victory had

crowned their first attempt, and some apprehensions

of their advance were entertained at Chittagong

and Dacca, and oven at Calcutta. This apparently

natural consotpumco did not follow ;
but the with-

drawal of the British force from Sylhot to protect

Chittagong, after the defeat at Ramoo, emboldened

the Burmoso again to enter Cachar. The alarm for

the safety of the British possessions subsiding, the

movement of tho force from Sylhet was counter-

manded, and on its return its commander, Colonel

Innes, after a short interval of rest proceeded

into Cachar. Tho events which followed wore of

indecisive character, and would possess no interest

in tho recital. It will bo sufficient to state that

little advantage was gained by either party, and

that sickness, caused by the unhealthy nature of the

country, ultimately compelled tho British com-

mander to suspend active operations.

%

* The of thoBB who thus fell with Captain Noton wore

Captain Trueman, Captain Bright, Lieutenant Grigs, Ensign

Bennett, and Assistant-Surgeon Maysmore.
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CHAP. XXVI.

A. I). iH'ii.

TIio prowosM of tho mny of Arraciui, mid of

Mongoo Malia Butuloolii, wht» coiHiimmhHl it,

imulo w> an tnii>r«'SHioii on tho o<H>rt of Ava,

that it wnw tlumght tlu'ir warliko oapuhililioN might

ho a(lvaiiitago<msly omplojod in ropolliiig tho in-

vading vvhioh, umior Kir Arohihuid (’amjilH«ll,

had ontoml tho BnrmoHo torritoriow. Thoy were

conHO(iii('HtIy withdmwn from Arracaii, and tlie

gonomi, uftur vwiting Ava to ri'ooivo oongnitnlatitms

on tho p.'iHt and iiwtruotioim for tlio fiituro, pro-

coodod at tho head of an army, formidahlo in jiomt

of numliors i^jjfhst, to attack tho invudors.

On tho lat of Docombor, after vurioua indiontionM

of its approach, tho itunnoHo army prowaittu! itsolf

in front of tho IlrittHh poHttijin, with tho obvious

intention of surrounding it. ICntronchmontM wore

thrown up with extraordinary rapiitity.* In the

"* Mftjof Saodgrnmi giviw the following nmiunt of t!ii» opeit-

tbn :—'• In the oouriu of a few hourn wo fomul ountelves t»m-
Ijletely omwuttdled, witli tho narrow channel of the Itjuigoon river

alone unoeoupied in our rear, and with only the liraitwl

within our line* that wo coaid cull our own. 'I'he line of oircusi*

vallation taken up by the enemy ohviouily extended a very eon-

•idorable distance, and, divided tw it waa hy tlie river, tnjudiciouiily

weakened hi« moena of assailing n* on any particular point j hut
as far as celerity, order, and regularity aro coaoemed, Wie s^le
in wliioh the different corps took up their stations la the line,

reflected much credit on the arrangement* of tlm IJurmese oom-
maader. When tliis singular and prosuroptuom formation was
completed, tlio soldiers of the left column, also laying ashfa thtir

spears and muskets, commensed opomtion* with their entreadbing
tods mth such activity and good wiU, that in tho ooiaie of a
couple of hours tiioir line bad wholly disappeared, and could only
bo traced by a parapet of now earth gradually tncretuiiti|^ in
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aftomoon this labour was interrupted by a visit chap. xxri.

from a detachment of the British army under Major

Sal(3, which was so totally unexpected, that the ap-

proach of the party was not perceived till it was

too lato to do any thing effectual towards repelling

them. Having Imrst through the entrenchments

and slain groat numberB, the detachment returned,

loaded with the enemy’s arms, standards, and

tools. In the evening a mass of skirmishers, who

height, and assuming such forms as the skill and science of the

engineer Buggested. The moving masses which had so very lately

attracted our anxiotis attention had sunk into the ground
;
and by

any one who had not witnessed the whole scene, the existence of

these subterraneous legions would not have been credited : the

occasional movement of a chief, with his gilt chattah (umbrella),

from place to place, su|>erintending the progress of their labour,

was the only thing that now attracted notice. By a distant ob-

server, the hills, covered with mounds of earth, would have been

taken for any thing rather than the approaches of an attacking

army ; but to us, 'who had watched the whole strange proceeding,

it seemed the work of magic or enchantment... The

trenches were found to he a succesRion of holes, capable of con-

taining two men eacb.utid excavated so as to aiford shelter both

from the weather and the fire of an enemy
i
even a shell lighting

in the trench could at most kill but two men. As it is not the

Burmese system to relieve their troops in making these ap-

proaches, each hole contained a sufficient supply of rice, water,

and even fuel, for its inmates ; and under the excavated bank a

bed of straw or brushwood was prepared, in which one man could

sleep wlule his comrade watched. When one line of trench is

completed, its occupiers, taking advantage of the night, push for-

ward to where the second line is to be opened, their place being

mameffiatdy taken up by fresh troops from the rear, and so on

progressively ; the number of trenches occupied varying according

to the force of the besiegers, to the plans of the general, or to the

nature of the ground,’'-“^Snodgras8*s Narrative of the Burmese

War, pp. 101—^104.
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CHAF.XXYL had been pnahcd forward by the enemy, were driven

back by two compatiii^M of the JlHth n^giment,

inider Captain Fipon VarimiH attaekn wennnade

during the day upon the BritiBh post at Kennnen-

dine, atul attcmpta to driven the British vohw'Ih from

their statiouH by the deapateh of hnvraftH,^ but tliene

wore mt^t and fruHtrated %vith signal gallantry and

admirable eflbct l)y the British Ima) under Miyor

Yates and Captain llyvc'H,

* From tlio followiap: account given by Mujar Sjaulgritui of

thew rafts, it will be ami, tlmt tlmy wore by no mcium tkmjmmWo

aft engines of dostriietiori Tim fire^^raflft wero, upon r^amltia*

tion, found to bo ingoniouriy oontrived and formidaldy mu
fttructed# made wholly of bumbocm firmly wrought Itjgothcr#

between every two or tlireo rows of whioh a Ihm of earthen

jars, of couftiderahle ftlsrm, filled with petroleum or earth-oil and

cotton, were secured ; other infliumnabic ingredient were alio

diatributod In diflTerent parts of the raft, and the almost unextIn-

guiftlmbk ficreeneftH of the fiaines proceeding from them can

scarcely be Imagined. Many of them were considerably upwards

of a hundred feet in length, and were divided into many pieees

attached to each other by means of long hinges, so arranged tihat

when they caught upon the cable or bow of any ship, the force

of the current should carry the ends of the rirft completely round

her, and envelope her in flames from the deck to her top-mimt

head, with scarcely a possibility of extricating herself from t!m de-

vouring element. With possession of Kcmmmdiue. the auemy

could have launched these rafts into the stream from a point

where they must have reached our shipping in the enjwded har-

bour j but while we retained that post, tliey wore obliged to dis-

patch them from above it, and the setting of the current carried

them, after passing the vessels at the station, upon a prijjeeting

point of land where they almost invariably grounded i and this

circumstance, no doubt, much increased Bundook's anxiety to

drive us from so important a position.'*’--*Narmtivc, pp. 105--

107 .
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TietwGcn tlio 1 st and.the 4tli ofDecember the enemy chap.xxvi.

continued their approaches, ainl the British posts were ^ “^4
annoyed by frequent attacks. Sir Archibald Camp-

bcdl detonniued to become the assailant on the 5th.

The left wing of the enemy was chosen for the in-

tended attack
; and, in aid of it, Captain Chads was

requested to move up the Puzendoor creek during the

night with the flotilla, and commence a cannonade

on the enemy’s roar at daylight. These orders wore

executed with great precision and effect. The

enemy wore thus kei)t employed by the naval force,

until two columns of attack which had boon formed

advanced ujion them. One, consisting of eleven

hundred men, under Major Sale, was directed to

penetrate their centre
;
the other, consisting of four

hundred men, under Major Walker, of the 3rd

Madras Native Infantry, was directed against their

loft, which had approached within a few hundred

yards of Rangoon. Both attacks were successful

;

the enemy fled in groat confusion and suffered

dreadful loss. The loss of the English was not

great ; but among the killed was Major Walker, the

leader of one of the victorious columns.

On the 7th the contest was renewed. Four

columns of attack were formed under the superin-

tendence of Colonel Milos, and under the immediate

command respectively of Lieutenant-Colonel Mallet,

Lieutenant-Colonel Parlby, of the Madras army,

Lieutenant-Colonel Brodie,''also of the Madras army,

and Captain Wilson, of the King’s 38th. The ap-

proach of the troops was preceded by a heavy can-
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CHAP. XXVI. nonado, after which the columns advanced in the

directions asKifjiU'd to them—CoIoiU'l Miilh'fc’s on

the enemies’ right, Colonel Brodio’s on their left.

Colonel Parlby’s and Captain Wilson’s in their

centre. An attack upon so niatiy points at ojice

gave a monientary shock to tlu^ enemy, which for a

brief period seemed to paralyze them ; but they

soon rt^covurod, ami made a brave tlnmgli unsuccess-

ful (hd'ence. Tlnsy were totally put to tlu* rout,

and Hying into the jungle, left the British mastem

of their entn'iiclmn'iits. A body of tbe enemy,

which lingered on the Dalla side of the river, was

suhsequontly dispersed with little eitlmr of trouble

or loss.

The scattered army of tint Burmese being

assembled and strengthened by considerable rein-

fona'iiumts, it was rc^snlved that an tdl’ort should Im

ma<le to turn the tide of fortune, and retrieve the

disgrace of defeat. It accordingly returnod to Ko-

keen, formerly occupied, and which was now ren-

dered formidable by numerous entrenchments and

stockades. The first exploit of the Burmese after

their return was to set fire to the town of liangoon.

Such an occurrence had boon approhoiulod. The

population of the town which had fled on the arrival

of the invading force had begun to niturn, ami all

who came unarmed wore freely admitted, Among
those who availed themselves of the privilege were

many emissaries of the Burmese gonoral, whose only

object was to watch for an opportunity of perjio-

trating mischief, “ Our situation,” says the military
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secretary to the commander of the expedition,* chap. xxvi.

“ became critical in the extreme ; spies, assassins, and

incendiaries lurked in every comer of Rangoon;

every native within our lines became an object of

suspicion, and the utmost vigilance of the troops,

combined with the energy and decision of their

commander, could alone have prevented our losing

every advantage of our late successes by the destruc-

tion of our stores and magazines, and the consequent

impossibility of our following up the blow that had

been given, oven if greater disasters did not befall

UH.” lie adds, “ thoiTiflammablo materials of which

the town was composed required but a single fire-

brand to envelope our cantonments and every thing

they contained in a general conflagration ; while the

unseen enemy, lurking in the outskirts of the jungle,

wore held in constant readiness to rush in upon our

linos during the confusion which so dreaded an oc-

currence could not fail to produce.” The wishes of

the enemy wore, ho-ftmvor, not gratified to their full

extent. On the 14th of December the tovm was a.d. i824 .

fired in several places simultaneously; happily

the exertions of the garrison succeeded, after two

hours, in stopping the progress of the-conflagration,

though not until half the place had been destroyed.

The enemy contented themselves with this extent

of mischief, and did not venture to take advantage

of the occasion to make an attack. But they were

not therefore permitted to •enjoy repose. On the

^ Mojor Snodgmss.
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CHAF.xxvi. following day the BtinnoBO army was atiaelct'tl by

the BritiKli gcnmnil Tlio attempt wii» marktul by a

dogroo of daring almost amounting t(t t<>tnority, and,

perbaim, had any othor cmirKo biaai opon, Sir Archi-

bald Ciiinjdjoll would not have resorted to this.

The poHition of the enemy was so fonnidable that

tho Britisli commaiuh'r «leclare<l that, but for the

eonfidence which ho felt in his troops, lie should

have hesitated to attiudc it witli Ii'ss than ten thou-

sand men, Tiie Hnrnu'se force conHisled of at least

twenty thousand ; that whi(!h could bo spared for

attacking them amounted to only fifteen hundred,

tho romaindor being nocessaidly left to guard the

linoB.

A column under Brigadi<;r-Goneral Willonghby

Cotton was ordered to make a detfuir round tho

enemy’s h'ft, for tho ]mri>os(' of gaining his rear. This

cohnnn consisted of two hundred ofliisMiyesty’s 13th

regiment and throe hundred of the 18th and 84th

Madras Native Infantry, with one fleld-pieo© tad a

detachment from the goveraor-generara body-gimd

which had joined the army at Rangoon some time

previously. Another column, which Sir Archibald

Campbell accompanied, was destined to attack the

enemy in front: it comprised five hundred men
from tho King’s 38th, dlst, and 89th rogimont!i,

and tho Madras European regiment, tliroo hundred

from the 0th, 12th, 28th, and 30th regiments of

Madras Native Infantry, five field-pieces, and a de-

tachment from tho governor-geneml’s body-guard.

Of this column two divisions wero formed, one
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commaiulod by Colonel Milos, the other by Major chap.xxvi.

hlvanH. The order to Gonci’al Cotton "was to wait

at the ])ositiou assigned to him till a signal from the

other e.ohinin. The; dis])OKition of the latter being

completed, the ])r(iscribed signal was given and im-

mediately answered. The artillery then opened,

and the troops, with their s('.aling ladders, moved

forwards. Their advance was treated with con-

tempt by the Burmese, who looked on their appa-

rent presumption as little short of madness. They

persewered, however, and entering by escalade,

drove the Burmes(^ from the ramparts at the point

of tlu^ bayonet. Fifteen minutcK suflioed to put the

British in j)ossession of that which Sir Archibald

Campbell pronounced “ the most fomidablo en-

tronehed and stockaded works” which he had over

seen—those works being defended by men whose

thousands outnumbered the hundreds of those by

whom they were attacked and beaten. The Maha

Bundoola did not c.ommand iii ])crsou on tins occa-

sion, baving n^tinMl to somo distance, and left the

command to another chief.

On the same day a part of the naval force, under

the command of Lieutenant Kollott, of the Arachne,

succoodod in an attack upon a number of war-

boats, more than forty of which were captured

:

about thirty wore retained, the remainder destroyed.

The expedition was placed in circumstances of great

danger from the fire-rafts o’f the enemy, but the

peril was escaped, and several of these instruments

of mischief, with a great mass of materials for their

von. V. K
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CHAP.xxvi. construction, wore doKtntyod. 'fliiH was but ono

ainon^ many brilliant ('xpIoitH laM'lbrnnal by tlio

naval foveas, the majority of which it would l>i' inw

possible to notice, exco|)iinjUf in a narrative (b'voted

exclusively to the ('vonts of thc! Hnrmt'Ht' war.

The enemy, after tlieir siirnul defeat on iliti 15th of

Docemher, retired upon Donoheer, and the British

force returned to its (iantonnu’ntH. Reinforeenu'nts,

consisting' of his Majesty’s 47t-!ii r('giment, some

cavalry and artillm-y, arriving, Sir Archibald (’amp-

boll determined to advance upon I’ronie, tlu' si'cond

city of the Burmnn ompir(\ Before taking this

stop it was necessary to dislodgci an advancinl divi-

sion of the Burmesci force, stoel\ad('<l at 'I'hantabain,

on thc Lyno river. This task, whi(;li was allotted

to a dotaclimcnt nmbu* (loloiiel (lodwin, assisted by

a naval forces mnhsr Captain Chads, was perforint'd

effectively, and almost without loss on tin' part of

the assailants.

The force wbich the general was (snabhal to e(piip

for the purpose of advauciiig uiam I’ronus was of

very moderate amount. Cius colntnn, (o pnteood

by land, was composed of twelve hundred and

thirty European infantry, six hnndn'd sepoys, the

governor-genorara bo<ly-gnard, aniouiitiiig to sotne-

thing more than five hundred, a troo[i of liorsts ar-

tillery, and a rocket troop, with about two hnwlred

and fifty pioneers. Tliis, which was under tins

immediate commaml of Hir Archibald Campbell,

was to proceed in a direction parallel witli the Lyne

river, and to join the Irawaddy at the neareat prne-
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ticftblo to co-opcnito witli tho water column, chap.xxvi,

1’hat cnluinii coiiHisted of eight Imiulrcd Eurojtoau

infantry, two Imudrod and fifty sopoyK, a rochet

troop, and a powmlul train of artillery. It was

comtnnTHh'd by Brigadi(w-( General Cotton. Tho men

wore (iiubarkiai in tlui ilotilla, which coinpriHod sixty

boats, comniaudod by Cajttain Alexander, and es-

(sirted by tlui boats of tho mon-of-war lying at

Rangoon, containing upwards of a hundred seainoii.

Anotlior force, consisting of two hundred and fifty

ICuropean and five hundrml native infantry, com-

inamlcid liy Major Sale, was tnnbarked in transports

for the jnirpose of occupying llassein. It may bo

here noticed that this duty was iierformod without

much dilliculty, and Major Sale, with tho chief part

of his foriHs rejoined the main army. After the

departure of tho bodies of troops commanded re-

spectively by Sir Archibald Campbell, Brigadier-

(lOneral Cotton, and Major Sale, nearly four thousand

ofl'octive num were left in Rangoon, under Brigadior-

Oonoral M’Crt'agh, to abide further orders.

These arrangements bidng completed, Sir Archi-

bald Campbell commcncod his march on tho 13th of a.d. isas.

February, which be (sontinuod till tho 1 Itli of March,

when intelligcncti, which met him at U-au-deet, in-

duced him to suspend liis advance.

The water column for a time proceeded not un-

prosperously, attacking and destroying a number of

stockades on its progress. On tho 8th of March it

took up a position about two miles below Donohew,

and a flag of truce was dispatched with a summons

K 2
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CHAP.xxYi. to surrender. This being refused, an attack by two

columns, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel OT)o-

noghue, of the King’s 47th regiment, and Major

Basden, of the 89th, was commenced on the i)agoda

stockade, which was carried, the enemy sustaining

dreadful loss. The second defence, about five hun-

dred yards distant, was then attacked
; but the at-

tempt failed, apparently from some deficiency of

steadiness in the assaulting party;* and General

Cotton felt it advisable to re-embark Ins troops.

On receiving the news of this failure. Sir Archibald

Campbell resolved to return with his column to

assist in the reduction of Donobew, and, after a

most fatiguing march, he arrived before that place

on the 25th. He found the fort much too ex-

tensive to be surrounded by the force at his dis-

posal; and, although anxious for the immediate fall

of the place, he preferred (using his own words)
“ loss of time to loss of lives,” and took his moa-

* The following extract from the official account of the m-
fortunate affair seems to afford countenance to thm view
When it was presumed that a sufficient impression had been

made from the batteries, two hundred men, under the command
of Captain Rose, of his Majesty’s 89th regiment, advanced in two
parties to the storm. A destructive fire was immediately com-
menced from all parts of the face of the work, which caused the
columns to diverge to the right of the point of attack, and get
into a ditch described to be filled with spikes, and scarped so as
to expose it to the fire of the work. All who presented them-
selves were knocked down; and here I regret to say that Captain
Rose, who had received one wound, fell by a second shot whUe
persevering in the attack, and shewing a gallant example to hia
tooops."—Despatch from Brigadier-General Cotton to Sir Archi-
bald Campbell, March 9, 1825.
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sures with great caution and deliberation,^ The ciiap.xxyi.

naval commander was required to move up the river,

to form a junction with the force under the com-

" mander-in-chief, and on the 27th the flotilla ap-

peared in sight. It was no sooner observed than

* The following description of the place is given by Major

Snodgrass The stockade of Donobew extended for nearly a

mile along a sloping bank of the Irawaddy, its breadth varying,

according to the nature of the ground, from five to eight hundred

yards. The stockading was composed of solid teak beams, from

fifteen to seventeen feet high, driven firmly into the earth, and

placed as closely as possible to each other ; behind this wooden

wall the old brick ramparts of the place rose to a considerable

height, strengthening the front defences by means of cross-

beams, and alFording firm and elevated footing to the defenders.

Upwards of a hundred and fifty guns and swivels were mounted

on the works, and the garrison was protected from the shells of

the besiegers by numerous well-contrived traverses and excava-

tions * A ditch of considerable magnitude and depth

surrounded the defences, the passage of which was rendered still

more difficult by spikes, nails, holes, and other contrivances.

Beyond the ditch several rows of strong railing were next inter-

posed, and in front of all an abatis, thirty yards broad, and

otherwise of a most formidable description, extended round the

place, except, on the river face, where the deep and rapid Ira-

waddy presented a sufficient barrier, its breadth at this season

not exceeding seven hundred yards, and not a boat could pass

without being exposed to a heavy fire from the stockade. Before

the right face, or that lowest down the river, two strong out-

works were constructed, the first of which had been taken by the

marine column, the second having proved too strong to be carried

by so small a force. A heavy and extensive jungle intervened

between the right and rear faces, covering about a third of the

latter, beyond which, however, a fine open plain extended to the

river. Upon this plain, at long-shot ‘distance from the fort, the

division was encamped, and preparations immediately commenced

for breaking ground and proceeding svstematically anainat the,

pkce.’'‘—Memoir, pp. 165—'167.
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CHAP. XXVI. the garrison made a sortie with a consiclorablo force

and seventeen war elephants, fully ca])arisoncd 5
bear-

ing on their capacious bodies armed nioiL Jdie

governor-generars body-guard, under Ca])tain Snoyd,

was ordered to charge, which they did with great

spirit, dashing in among the elephants, and shooting

the riders oifF their backs. The animals stood the

charge with far more coolness than might have boon

expected, manifesting little fear, and when released

by the shots of the British troops from tlio control

of their masters, retiring very calmly to the fort.

The sortie failed to accomplish any object for which

it could have been designed, and tho flotilla gained

the fort with small loss, though exposed to a heavy

cannonade.^ While the troops on land wer(3 en-

gaged in making approaches and erecting batteries,

the naval force found occupation in pushing uj) tho

river in jmrsiiit of the enemy’s war-boats, several

A.D. 1825 . of which were captured. On the 1st of April tho

* In connection with this affair, Major Snodgrass relates the

following striking instance of the energy of Burmese discipline

" During the heavy cannonade that took place between the hoata

and the stockade, Bundoola, who was superintending the prac*

tice of his artillery, gave his garrison a specimen of the disci-

pline he meant to enforce in this last struggle to retrieve his lost

character and reputation. A Burmese officer being killed while

pointing a gun, hy a shot from the flotilla, his comrades instantly

abandoning the dangerous post, could not be brought back to

their duty by any remonstrances of their chiefs
;
when Bundoola,

stepping down to the spot, instantly severed the heads of two of
the delinquents from their bodies, and ordered them to be stuck
up upon the spot,

^

four encourager kh' autm/”—Memoir,
pp. 171, 172.
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mortar and enfilading batteries commenced fiiring, chap.xxvi.

and on that day Bundoola was killed by a rocket,

after wbicb neitber throats nor entreaties on tlie

])art of the other chiefs could prevail upon the gar-

rison to remain. They all fled in the course of the

night. ITio breaching batteries commenced their

fire in the morning at daylight, but simultaneously

with their o])oning tlio enemy’s small rear guard

was discerned in full retreat towards the jungle,

and two lascars, who had been made prisoners, came

running out of the fort to announce the state of

affairs there in the British canii*. The lino was imme-

diately under arms, and the deserted place speedily

occupied by a new garrison. The flight of the

enemy had been so hurried that no measures had

been taken for the destruction of that which could

not bo removed, and one of the most welcome

priisos secured by the English was a store of grain

ecpial to supply the wants of the garrison for several

months.

Immediately after the capture of Donobew, Sir

Archibald Campbell resumed his march in the di-

rection from which the ill tidings from that i)lace had

withdrawn him. On the 14th of April ho was again at a.d. I825.

U-au-deot, from whence ho had retrograded a month

before, having been joined on his route by Brigadier-

General M'Creagh, with a column of reserve from

Rangoon, and a supply of elephants, which were

much wanted for the use ef the commissariat de-

partment. On the lOtli he was met by a Burmese

messougor, bearing a pacific communication. He
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CHAP. XXVI. was a man advanced in years, but his discretion soonis

to have home no reasonable proportion to his ago.

“The old man,” says Major Snodgrass, “drank much

too freely for a diplomatist, and when ho rose to take

his departure, whispered in tho gonorars oar: ‘ They

are frightened out of their senses, and you may do

what you please with them.’” On tho 24th of Ajtril

Sir Archibald Campbell was within sight of Promo,

of which place he took possession on the 25th with-

out firing a shot, the enemy having deserted it in tho

night, leaving in the works above a hundred ])iccos of

artillery and extensive supplies of grain. Tho town

was on fire, and one entire quarter was destroyed.

A number of war-boats, with a largo quantity of

arms, were a few days afterwards captured by a

division of the flotilla under Lieutenant Wilkinson,

which had been sent up the river for tho purpose.

Before his arrival at Promo, Sir Archibald Camp-

bell was met by another overture for negotiation in

addition to that already mentioned
; but its object

seemed rather to save Prome from falling into the

hands of the English than to restore peace, and its

tone in one instance approached the language of

threatening. “ There are armies on both sides,” it

was said, “ and the space between them would

afibrd sufficient room for a meeting to take place.

Let the British army stay on such grounds as it

may select on the arrival of this letter, by which
the inhabitants of Prome will be delivered from
great trouble and distress.” The answer of tho

British general was, as on the former occasion, that
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the military occupation of Promo by the British chap.xxvi.

was indispensable ; but the letter containing this

answer was ncTer received, the messenger by whom

it was carried finding the city deserted by the Bur-

mese authorities. But for the cowardice of the

enemy, Prome must have presented an almost ira-

passablo barrier to the progress of the British army.

By nature and art it was rendered so formidable

that, in the judgment of Sir Archibald Campbell,

ton thousand steady soldiers might have defended it

against ton times that force.

At this place several months wore spent in inac-

tivity, in consoqucnco of the sotting in of the rains

and the prevalence of inundations ; but the troops

were in comfortable cantonments—;iu important

consideration at such a season. Sickness returned,

but not to the same extent as at liangoon, and the

loss of life was comparatively small.

The suspension of active warfare in this part of the

Burmese dominions affords a convenient opportunity

for returning to the events on the frontier. On resum-

ing operations the firstobject waste clearAssam of the

Burmese, who had been only partially expelled, and

who, on the retirement of the British troops to their

cantonments, had rc-occupiod some of the stations

from which they had previously been driven. This

duty was assigned to a force under Lieutenant-

Colonel Richards. It was performed with great

spirit and activity; but as the Burmese generally

fled on the approach of the British troops, could be

brought to action only by stratagem, and when thus
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CHAP.xxTi. entrapped, took the earliest opportunity of flying, a

minute recital of the operations would bo destitute

of interest.

A. D. 1825. In January, Colonel Richards was ('iiabhul to

advance upon Rungpore, and on the 26th his

head-quarters were only eight miles distant from

it. On the 27th the garrison made an attack

upon the advanced post of the cncanqjinent.

On hearing the firing. Colonel Richards moved

forward, and found the enemy threat(ming to sur-

round a party defending the post under the com-

mand of Captain Macleod. To encourage! the Bur-

mese to advance, Colonel Richards withdrew tlu!

party from the post and suspended firing. This

had the desired effect
; and as soon as the enemy

shewed a sufficient front, the British commander

ordered a charge : the Burmese, however, decliiK!d

waiting for it, and fled with great precipitation.

Having received some reinforcements, Colontd

Richards proceeded towards Rungpore. A sto(!kado

which had been erected across the road was carried

by escalade
; a fortified hank on the right, and two

temples, one on the right and one on the loft, wore

also occupied. These successes had the effect of

bringing a flag of truce from the fort. Its bearer

was a Budhist priest, born in Ceylon, hut many
years a resident in Bengal and the Eastern islands,

in the employment of various public servants. These
employments he had lately exchanged for the exer-

cise of his sacerdotal functions to the authorities in

Assam. The acquaintance with British habits and
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customs which his former cxperioiice luul given him chap.xxvi.

probably led to liis selection for tliis duty. On

being admittcnl to Colonel Richards, ho inquired

what were the objects of the advance upon llung-

poro. These being explained, the priest departed,

promising to return within a s])ecified time. He did

return, and ])ointing out the diHicultics in the way

of accomnunhition, caused by the contests of con-

flicting factions within the fort, requested some fur-

ther (ixplanation of the British coinmandor’s views,

with which r(M|ueRt Coloiud Richards complied. lie

instructed the priestly negotiator to inform the

Phohuns (who w(u-e hrotlnsr-chieftains of consider-

able power and influence^) that if tlu^y were prepared

to make terms of alliance with the British govern-

ment he was ready to meet them ; that if they were

bent on fighting, ho was equally ready ; and if they

wished to retire out of Assam, they might do so,

provided they took the most direct route, committed

no ravages on tin; road, and carried away none of

the inhabitants tlien in their possession by force.

The last course was finally acted n])on. All who

chose loft the fort ; the rcimaindor snrrondorod to

the English on conditions, one of which was, that on

the conclusion of peace they should not!)e delivered

up to the king of Ava—a result of which they en-

tertained great dread, and against which they evinced

intense anxiety to be secured. To justify the gua-

rantee to a part of tlio gatrison of permission to

escape, Colonel Richards represented that he was

without the means of effectually pursuing them;
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CHA.P.XXVI. that he was dependent for supplies rtpon the Hoet,

lying twenty miles down a river which was not navi-

gable above its position; that the ac<iuisition of

Riingpore was of great importance ;
and that rt'gard

was to be had to the captive Assamese inhabitants,

who would have been sacrificed by a different course.

These reasons were certainly not without weight.

The possession of Rungpore involved the virtual oc-

cupation of the whole of Assam. The Burmans mado

A.D. 1825 . some border irruptions in May and Juue, and erected

stockades
;
but they were driven out by parties of

the British force, not without fatiguing marches, but

almost without fighting.

From Sylhet it was proposed to march a largo force

through Cachar and Manipur to make a demonstra-

tion against the Burmese territory in that quarter.

For this purpose about seven thousand men were

collected, and placed under Brigadier-Ocneral Shuld-

ham, who was appointed to command on the eaHt(?rn

frontier. The attempt was made, but abandom'd,

from the difficulties presented by tho country and

the state of the weather. The beasts employed to

convey stores and supplies perished in vast numbors

;

some dying of fatigue, some from dislocating thoir

limbs as they laboured through the plashy soil, and

others from being so deeply fixed in the mire that

no efforts could extricate them. The loss of bul-

locks, camels, and elephants was enormous.

The difficulties which had been insurmountable

by a regular force, were, however, overcome by an
undisciplined body of about five hundred men, under
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Gumbor Singli. This force, which was accompanied chap. xxti.

by a British officer, Lieutenant Pemberton, sue- a.d. i825 .

coedod, by tlio middle of Juno, in reaching the wes-

tern boundary of Manipur. The Burmaius were

postcul in the principal town, but they fled on the

approach of Guinbcr Singh’s party, and in a short

time complotoly oYacuatod the district. Having

left a division of his forcio for defence, the leader of

the expedition returned with Lieutenant Pemberton

to Sylhot.

But the grand blow to the Burmese power from

this quarter was to bo directed against Arracan.

The primary object was to 0(!cupy that ])rovinco,

and this being accomplished, it was believed that

the force employed might be enabled to co-operate

with the army on the Irawaddy. An army of eleven

thousand men was assembled in Chittagong, under

the command of Brigadier-General Morrison. A
flotilla, under Commodore Hayes, was attached to it.

It consisted of several ])ilot vessels and armed brigs,

ten gun-pinnaces, and a largo number of gun-boats,

each carrying a twelve-pounder carronado. In con-

sequence of insuperable impediments. General Mor-

rison was unable to move until January. The coast

was thought to offer the most eligible line of march,

and a part of the troops proceeded by sea, while the

remainder moved by land. The arrival of the former

was delayed by adverse weather ;
and an unsuccess-

ful attack on some stockades, by part of the flotilla,

was attended by some loss. A junction of the two

branches of the force was, however, effected ;
and
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CHAP. XXVI. the expedition advanced in the direction of the

capital of the province. As it was ap])roii<dK'(l hoiiu'

fighting occurred, in which the cluiractoj' of the

British arms was well maintained.

A. n. 1825 . At daybreak on the 29th of Marcli, tlu^ army

moved forward to attack the defences of Arraean.

The enemy occupied a range of connected IuIIh, from

three hundred and fifty to four hundred and fifty

feet in height, strong by nature, and rendcn’CMl more

strong by art—escarpment, abatis, and masonry

having been resorted to wherever they (uinld be ad-

vantageously employed. A single i>ass led to the

capital, and that was defended by sevcn-al ])ieccs of

artillery and about three thousand luusketH. Thts

entire number of the enemy ranged along the heights

was estimated at from eight to nine thousand. The
ground in front was an open ])lain of considerable

extent, but in depth not altogether out of the range

of the enemy’s guns.

The advance of the British force having halted

at a place where it was partially covered by a tank,

the officer commanding, Brigadier-General Macbean,
made a disposition for gaining the principal hills in

the first range. Four pieces of artillery were ordorod
forward to cover the attack. The troops for the
assault followed^ They consisted of the light com-
pany of bis Majesty’s 64th regiment, four companies
of the 2nd Light Infantry battalion, and the Light
Infantry companies of Ihe 10th and 16th regiments
of Madras Native Infantry, with the rifle company of
a provincial levy, under Major W. H. Komm.
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2n(l Lijflit Iiifanti-y; six oorapanies of the 16th Ma- cqap.xxvi.

dras Native Infantry, under Captain A. Frciicli, of

that rcR'inicnt, formed a support. The ascent was

cxccodinpi'ly stcHiji, in some parts nearly perpen-

dicular, and tlio enemy showered a well-directed fire

on the assailants as they moved up. Under those

circumstanc(i8 of ditliculty ami dangen, however,

many succeeded in gaining the summit. Lieutenant

J. Clark, aide-de-camp to (Jonoral Macbean, with

several of tlu^ gallant r)4th, got their hands upon

th(% trench ; but even with, this assistance, they were

unable to maintain their ground. Large stones

were rolled on them, smalku' muis werc.i discharged

from bows, and the oflbct was, that those who had

thus fearfully ascended wore violently hurled down

agai,n. But the attempt was not lightly abandoned.

In despite of the difficulties which oj)posed them,

the assaulting party persevered until every officer

was wounded ; while the troops engaged of every

description displayed the same gallant and un-

yielding spirit which animated those who led them,

“ The conduct of the officers,” said General Morrison,

in his official account of the attack, “ was emulated

by the men, and European and native troops vied

with each other to equal the example sot ” them.

It was now determined to change the point of

attack. The right of the defences appeared to be

the key of the enemy’s position, and though the ob-

stacles wore groat, it was resolved to attempt it.

The approach was protected by a small lake ; the
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CHAP. XXVI. ascent was more abrupt than at any other point,

and the height greater. The natural advantages

seemed to have inspired the enemy with a high de-

gree of confidence in the security of this i)art of

their position
;
for though the top was crowncMl by a

stockade, and some other defences guarded the as-

cent, the number of men allotted to it was not (‘.on-

siderable. To divert attention from this point a

battery was constructed, and in the morning a

vigorous cannonade opened upon the works at tho

pass. The meditated attack upon tho enemy’s right

was intrusted to Brigadier-General Bichards. It

took place under cover of the night, and succeeded

without the loss of a man. On tho following

morning preparations were made for pushing the

success of the night, but the enemy abandoned tho

hills after a very feeble resistance, and no impedi-

ment remained to the occupation of tho capital of

Arracan. The naval force participated in these

gallant deeds. A party of seamen accompanied tho

force under General Richards, which gained the

hills. Indeed, the zeal which that force displayed

throughout the operations of the Burmese war was
exemplary. One instance of it, immediately con-

nected with the attack upon Arracan, may bo men-
tioned. Commodore Hayes, finding that his boats
could not be brought to the scene of action, landed
two twenty-four pounders, and, with the British
seamen, dragged them^ and their appurtenances five

miles to the encampment before Arracan. renderintr
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thom availablo there for any service for which they chap.xxvi.

might bo required.*

The loss of the capital caused the enemy to with-

draw from all their positions in Arracan. The pri-

mary object of the expedition was thus attained }

but the ulterior design, of marching General Mor-

rison’s army across the mountains to join that of

Sir Archibald Campbell, was found to bo imprac-

ticable. This disappointment was not the worst

misfortune which bofel the army of Arracan. The

enemy had been vampiished, but a very large por-

tion of the victors wore doomed to perish under the

visitations of disease. The rainy season brought

with it fever and dysentery, and their ravages carried

away vast numbers which the sword had spared and

fatigue had left unsubdued. The prevalence of dis-

ease was all but universal; and it was at last

deemed expedient to withdraw the troops alto-

gether, leaving divisions of them on, the islands of

Cheduba and Ramoe, and on the opposite coast .Qf

Sandowy, at which places the climate appeared to

* General Morrison bore strong testimony to the ardour dis-

played' by officers and men throughout this campaign. The

following may be quoted as an instance of the devotedness to

duty which prevailed

"

If ever instances of mental energy

triumphing over bodily infirmity were exemplified, they have been

(Hsplayed by Colonel Gardner, of the 2nd Local Horse, who, on

each occasion when there was a probability of his cavalry being

engaged, caused himself to be removed from lus palanquin, to be

placed on his horse, ifrough so wealcened by long sickness as to

he unaWe for any long time to prolong the exertion." Of such

examples Sie Indian service has produced many.

VOL. V. F
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CHA.P.XXVL be more favourable to the enjoyment of health than

in the rest of the country.

The army under Sir Archibald Campbell was loft

at Prome, waiting the abatement of the rains and

inundations. On the return of the season for active

operations, intelligence was obtained of the apjiroach

of a large Burmese force. Immediate hostilities,

however, were averted by the arrival of an answer

not unfavourable to an overture for negotiation which

the British general had made to the Burmese go-

vernment some time before. The deputation charged

with the care of the letter proposed that two British

officers should in return pay a visit to the Burmese

commander-in-chief. Sir Archibald Campbell as-

sented, and Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Tidy, deputy

adjutant-general, and Lieutenant William Smith, of

the royal navy, were appointed to the minion.

The result was, the conclusion of an armistice till

the 18th of October. It was therein provided

that the first minister of the king of Ava should

meet the British commander-in-chief at ,a place

mid-way between the positions of the two camps.

The meeting accordingly took place. The first

interview was one of ceremony. At the second
the negotiators entered on business. Sir Archibald

Campbell declared the terms on which ho was ready
to conclude a treaty of peace and evacuate the
eountry. He required that the court of Ava should
abstain from interference with Cachar, Manipur, and
Assam; should cede Assam to the British govern-
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merit, and pay two crores of rupees as an indemni- chap.xxvi.

fication for tho expenses of the war; one imme-

diately, tho other at a future period, tho Tonasserim

provinces being retained till its liquidation. The

Burmese endeavoured to evade the questions in dis-

pute, and modestly requested that the English

would quit tho country without making any stipu-

lations for their own benefit, and leave their claims

to the generosity of the ruler of Ava. After a dis-

cussion, alike tedious and frivolous, an extension of

- the armistice to tho 2nd of November was requested

by tho Burmese deputies, under pretence of applying

for their master’s commands with regard to the pro-

posed terms. This was granted, and thus ended a

conference, the preparations and conduct of which

had been arranged with the most scrupulous regard

to the preservation of the formal dignity of the na-

tive diplomatists, and of tho “king of the white

elephants ” whom they represented.* The ultimate

* Major Snodgrass says ;
—“ On the day appointed, the com-

missioners, with their respective guards, were encamped on the

plain of Nooun-ben-zeik, at the distance of nearly a mile asunder,

and in the intermediate space, equidistant from both camps, a

house had been prepared as a place of conference. The necessary

arrangements and formalities of the meeting were then stipulated

for by subordinate officers with the most scrupulous exactness,

tenaciously adhering to the most trivial points of form, and care-

fully guarding against any thing that might be construed into an

acknowledgment of the slightest inferiority. At length, all points

being satisfactorily adjusted, both parties, leaving camp at the

same moment, met in front of the conference house, where

shaking of hands and every demonstration of amicable feeling

having passed, the parties entered the house and sat down on

F 2
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CHAP. xxYi. result was not more satisfactory. The court of

Ava would concede neither money nor territory;

two rows of chairs fronting each other ; the Wooiigcos aud their

suite, in ail fifteen chiefs, each bearing the chain of nobility and

dressed in their splendid court dresses, evidently doing grievous

penance in seats they had never been accustomed to, that no
difference might appear, even in the most trifling particular, be-

tween the parties
; and so observing and tenacious were they on

this point, that scarcely a movement could be made without a

corresponding one on their side; and their great aim seemed to

be to shew the most perfect knowledge of our customs and
manners.”—Narrative, pp. 2.15 to 217. In corroboration of the

last remark. Major Snodgrass subsequently says :
—" Notliitig

was more striking during the conference than the anxiety of the
chiefs to shew themselves well acquainted with the manners and
customs of European nations, and of their own claim to rank in

every respect as high as any of them in the scale of society,

taldng every opportunity of repeating the words, in allusion to

their ovm country and England, ‘ the two great and civilized

nations, reprobating the putting to death of prisoners, aud many
other barbarous acts they are in the constant practice of. Upon
the whole, however, they conducted themselves with muoli dis-

cretion and good humour, and we parted on the most friendly

terms. They dined vrith Sir Archibald Campbell previous to their

departure, comporting themselves at table with ease and pro-
priety, narrowly observing every motion of their entertainers, and
shewing amazing quickness in following their examiile. They
freely partook of every thing on the table : a ham in particular
seemed to be much relished, and at the Kee Woongeo’s request
was made over to him as a present

; but cither from taste, or re-
spect to the orders of the king which forbid the use of wine and
spirituous Hquors, they drank sparingly, oflee or twice only filling

their glasses to the toasts that were proposed. It may bo ques-
tioned whether or not their lordships would have been so abate-
mious in private, as the lower orders are so excessively fond of
liquor of every description tiiat they never hesitate when in their
power to disobey an order the penalty of which is death.''—
rages 222, 223. In illustration of what is said of the " good
humour” of the Burmese chiefs, it must be mentioned that their
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at the expiration of the armistice, hostilities chap. xxvi.

were rosumeci^

The first moYcmcnt of any importance was disas-

trous to the English* The Burmese having pushed

forward a division to Watty-goon, a few miles from

Brome, a body of native infantry, with the view of

dislodging thorn, was dispatched to act on the loft,

while another body was to atta(dc them in front.

Both parties were unsuccessful
; and Colonel

detection in a most outrageous falsehood did not in the least dis-

turb it. Having referred as a precedent to a peace concluded

witlx the Chinoac under circumstances, as they asserted, nearly

similar to those then existingbetween themselves and the British

—

the latter having conquered a large portion of the Burmese do-

minions, and being prepared to march upon their capital, they

were reminded that history did not bear out their assertion, but,

on the contrary, recorded that the Chinese army which invaded

Ava had been routed and literally put to the sword j but the

exposure, so far from disconcerting them, only gave occasion to

the display of their mirth. They laughed heartily,*' says Major

Snodgrass, at being detected by our kKXowledge of the fact,"

By the same writer they arc accused of maldng, in the course of

the discussion, many ** frivolous and absurd excuses, in which a

scrupulous regard to truth was little attended to, as was fully proved

to them without in any way affronting or offending their feelings,

truth being by them scarcely rated as a virtue."

The determination of the court of Ava was communicated

by the cliiefs who had managed the negotiation in these terms

If you sincerely want peace, and our former friendship re-**

established, according to Burmese custom, empty your hands of

what you have, and then if you ask it, wo will be on friendly

terms with you, and send our petition for the release of your

English prisoners, and send them down to you. However, after

the termination of the armistice hetwqen us, if you shew any in-

clination to renew your demands for money for your expenses, or

any territory from us, you arc to consider our friendship at an

end. This is Burman custom."
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CHAP.xxTi. M‘Dowell, who led one of them, was shot through

the head. A third hody, which had boon dispatched

by way of Saagie, to afford support if required, fell

in with part of the Burmese aimy, then in pursuit

of Colonel M'Dowell’s force, who immediately fled

;

but the British party, being unable to learn any

thing of the troops which they had been sent to

support, marched back to Promo without effecting

any thing further. This disaster occurring imme-

diately after the interruption of the negotiations,

tended to support the confidence of the enemy and

encourage them to persevere.

The Burmese army continued to advance towards

the British lines, throwing up entrenchments and
stockades as it proceeded : but its slowness to at-

tack disappointed the British general, who conse-

quently determined to become the assailant. On
A. D. 1825. the 30th of November preparations were made for

a general attack upon every part of the enemy’s
line, and on the 1st of December it took place, the

operations by land being aided by the flotilla, now
under the command of Sir James Brisbane. Two
columns of attack were formed

; one under Briga-

dier-General Cotton, the other accompanied by Sir
Archibald Campbell. As soon as they were in
motion, the naval force commenced a cannonade,
and this so disconcerted the enemy, that the picquots
of his left were withdrawn, and his position left ex-
posed in that quarter.to any sudden attack. Gene-
ral Cotton’s column first reached the enemy’s line,
which consisted of a series of stockades, which he
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at once assaulted, and in loss than ten minutes car- chap. xxvi.

ried. Panic and confusion then seized the masses

within the works, and great slaughter followed. Sir

Archibald CamiibcH’s column pushing rapidly for-

ward in the roar, mot the flying masses endeavour-

ing to cross the river, and opoiiiug the horse artillery

ui)on them, did dreadful execution. Among those

who fell within the works was the aged commander,

Maha Nemiou, who, under the burden of seventy-

five years, had been carried in a litter from point to

point, to endeavour by his presence and encourage-

ment to sustain the energy of his men.*

On the 2ud of December the British force was again a. d. i825.

in motion. The object of attack was the enemy’s

centre,which was strongly entrenched amid hills inac-

* Major Snodgrass relates that on this occasion the Burmese

were aided by some extraordinary auxiliaries. In addition^"'

says he, to a numerous list of chobwas and petty princes, these

leaders were accompanied by three young imd handsome women

of high rank, who were believed, by their superstitious countrymen

[the Shans] to be endowed not only with the gift of prophecy and

foreknowledge, but to possess the miraculous power of turning

aside the halls of the English, rendering them wholly innocent

or harmless, These amazons, dressed in warlike costume, rode

constantly among the troops, inspiring them with courage and

ardent wishes for an early meeting with their foe/* The supema-

ture of these females was, however, inadequate even to their own

protection. One of them was found mortally wounded by a

bullet in the breast, and carried to a hut in the rear, where

she soon expired. While another was crossing the Nawine river

with, part of her flying followers, a shrapnell exploded over her

head and she fell from her horse into the water, but whether she

was killed, or that her fall was the result of alarm, could not be

ascertained, as she was immediately carried ojff by her fol^

lowers.
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,CHA.p.xxTi. cessible by land, except by one narrow pathway de-

fended by seven pieces of artillery, while tho river was

commanded by several batteries of heavy ordnance.

Sir James Brisbane moved forward with tho flotilla

and cannonaded the works from tho river. On tho

land side, after the enemy’s posts had been driven

in and sufiicient impression had been made on the

works by artillery and rockets, a brigade, commanded

by Lieutenant-Colonel Sale, consisting of the King’s

13th and 38th regiments, under Major Howlott and

Major Frith, advanced by tho trench to storm tho

heights in front, while some companies of the 87th

proceeded through the jungle to the right. Scarcely

a shot was fired in return of the enemy’s continued

volleys. The 38th led the way in entering tho en-

trenchments on the heights, and tho assailants,

driving the enemy from hill to hill, secured to tho

British the whole of the position, which was nearly

three miles in extent. During the attack, tho flotilla,

pushing past the works, succeeded in capturing all

the boats and stores which had been brought down

for the use of the Burmese army.

The right corps of that army still maintained its

position. On the 5th it was attacked in flank and

rear, while the batteries and boats of tho British

force cannonaded in front, and after a feeble resist-

ance the position was evacuated, the enemy retiring

to a second line of stockades, from which they wore

quickly dislodged; when, disheartened, dispersed,

and broken, they fled in all directions through tho

woods.
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The British army now advanced, the enemy chap. xxvi.

flying before them and abandoning, without an

effort, defences which could not have boon taken

without severe loss. But the success of the

victors was not unattended by circumstances of

discouragement. Their march was sometimes

arrested by heavy rains, rendering the country

impassable; sickness, in the awful form of spas-

modic cholera, made its appearance; and on one

occasion the European troops were compelled to

halt from the total failure of the supply of animal

food.^ The expected co-operation of the army of

* Some of the horrors of the inarch arc depicted in the fol-

lowing extracts from Major Snodgrass's journal ;— December

lath. Marched to Meaday, where a scene of misery and death

awaited us. Within and around the stockades, the ground was

strewed with dead and dying, lying promiscuously together, the

victims of wounds, disease, and wmt. Here and there a small

white pagoda marked where a man of rank lay buried? while

numerous new-made graves plainly denoted that what we saw

was merely the small remnant of mortality which the hurried de-

parture of the enemy had prevented them from burying. The

beach and neighbouring jungles were filled with dogs and vul-

tures, whose growling and screaming, added to the pestilential

smell of the place, rendered our situation far from pleasant.

Here and there a faithful dog might be seen stretched out and

moaning over a new-made grtive, or watching by the side of his

still breathing master 5
but by far the greater number, deprived

of the hand that fed them, went prowling with the vultures

among the dead, or lay upon the sand glutted with their foul re-

past. As if this scene of death had not sufficed, fresh horrors

were added to it by the sanguinary leaders of these unhappy men.

Several gibbets were found erected^ about the stockades, each

bearing the mouldering remains of three or four crucified victims,

thus cruelly put to death—for, perhaps, no greater crime than

that of wandering from their post in search of food, or, at the
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CHAP. XXVI. Arracan was not obtained, and though everywhere

triumphant, the British general could not bo free

A. D. 1825 . from anxiety. At the latter end of December the

Burmese proposed to treat for peace, an event

which it was to be presumed could not bo disagree-

able to either party. The proposal was entertained,

but the army continued its march to Patanagoh,

opposite the Burmese entrenchments of Melloon.

Continued communications, having reference to the

proposed peace, were here carried on, Sir Archibald

Campbell being assisted by Mr. Robertson, who

had been appointed civil commissioner in Pegu and

Ava, and also by Sir James Brisbane. After much

discussion a treaty was agreed to, upon the terms

very worst, for having followed the example of their chiefs in

flying from the enemy. 20th. Marched two miles in advance of

Meaday, in the vain hope of gettingaway from the fleld of death.

For fifty miles up the river, and all along the road hy which the

enemy retired, similar horrors presented themselves; and on some

of our grounds of encampment, it was diflicult to find room for

pitching the tents without previously removing some dead bodies

from the spot 21st: The country through which we
passed was wholly depopulated, and the villages either burned or

laid in ruins
; not a head of cattle, or, indeed, a living thing, ex-

cept the sick and dying stragglers from the Burmese army, was
met with in the march. We appeared to traverse a vast wilder-

ness from which mankind had fled ; and our little camp of two
thousand men seemed but a speck in the desolate and dreaiy

waste that surrounded it, caHing forth at times an irksome feeling

which could with difficulty be repressed, at the situation of a
handful of men in the heart of an extensive empire, pushing
boldly forward to the capitaj, still three hundred miles distant, in

defiance of an enemy whose force still outnumbered ours in a ten-

hope of further reinforcement from our

’'-—Narrative, pp, 253—256.

fold ratio, and without a
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formerly proposed by the British authorities, ex- chap.xxvi.

cepting that the provinces of Ye, Tavai, and Mer-

gui were added to the territorial cessions, and the

pecuniary payment reduced from two crores to one.

The English copy of the treaty was signed on the

2nd of January, the Burmese copy on the 3rd ; and a.d.1826.

an armistice was concluded till the 18th, to allow

time for obtaining the ratification of the king.

The ratification was not received by the appointed

time, and the Burmese commissioners then oiFered

to pay an instalment of five lacs of rupees, and to

give hostages for the safe return of the English

prisoners from Ava, provided the British force

would return to Promo, or at least agree to a fur-

ther suspension of hostilities for a few days. The

British commissioners peremptorily refused to re-

treat, and declined undertaking to abstain from

hostilities, except on condition of the Burmese

evacuating Melloon within thirty-six hours and

retiring upon Ava
;
the march of the British army,

however, not to be suspended until the receipt

of the ratified treaty. This proposal was in return

Injected by the Burmese, and hostilities re-com-

menced. Batteries were erected opposite the se-

lected parts of attack in the stockade, the heavy

ordnance was landed from the flotilla, and by ten

o’clock on the morning of the 19th, twenty-eight

pieces of artillery were ready to open upon the

enemy’s defences.

After two hours’ cannonading, the troops intended

for the assault, who had been previously embarked
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CHAP. XXVI. in boats under the superintendence of Captain

Chads, began to move. A brigade, under Colonel

Sale, was ordered to land below the stockade, and

attack it by the south-west angle, while throe other

brigades were to land above the place to attack it

by the northern face. The boats pushed off toge-

ther, but the current, aided by a strong wind, car-

ried the brigade under Colonel Sale to its destined

point of attack before the remaining brigades could

reach the shore. The troops landed, and imme-

diately formed under Major Frith, Colonel Sale

having been wounded in the boats. This being

effected, without waiting for the landing of the other

brigades, they rushed on to the assault, entered by

escalade, and established themselves in the works,

in the face of upwards of ten thousand nusn. The

other brigades took the flying enemy, and eomplotod

the victory. A quantity of ordjiancc and military

stores W9,s taken, a magazine of grain, and spccne to

a large amount.*

The army on its advance was met by Mr. Price,

an American missionary, and Mr. Sanford, an

Enghsh surgeon, who had been made prisoner,

* The treaty sigaed by the British and Burmese commanclcra

was also found in the lines of Mclloon. This Sir Archibald

Campbell dispatched by a messenger to the Kce Woongee,
accompanying it by a note, stating tlrat in the hurry of departure

from. Melloon it appeared to ha've been forgotten. The Woongee
and his colleague politely returned thanks

; but observed, that

the same hurry -wMoh had caused the loss of the treaty, had
compelled them to leave behind a large sum of money, which
they were sure the British general only waited an opportunity of

ramming.
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who were commissioned from Ata to ascertain the chap.xxyi.

terms of peace. They wore informed that the terms

tendered before the capture of Melloon were quite

open for acceptance, and that with respect to the

pecuniary indemnification, the army would retire to

llangoon on the payment of twenty-five lacs of

rupees, and would evacuate the Burmese territory

upon the discharge of a second instalment of the

same amount. With this answer the delegates re-

turned.

Upon the 8th of February it was ascertained that a.d.1826.

the enemy wore about five miles in advance on the

road to the city of Pagabm, and on the 9th ^the

British columns moved forward to attack. The

Burmese army was commanded by a person named

Ta-ya-soo-ssang, who had represented to the king of

Ava that the previous successes of the English were

owing solely to the incompetence of the generals by

whom they had been opposed ;
and that, if an ade-

quate force were placed at his command, he would

speedily drive the invaders out of the country. The

wishes of the sovereign ensuring belief to these re-

presentations, the army was reinforced^ by a new

levy of several thousands, and the adviser of the

measure invested by the royal grace with the title

of Nawung Thuring (Prince of Sunset), was sent to

supersede the general previously in command ot

the army. The chief thus honoured was, on the

9th of February, at the head of about eighteen

thousand men ;
the British force opposed to him on

that day fell short of two thousand. The new y-
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CHAP xxYi. created prince had drawn up las army in tho form

'

of a crescent, both its flanks being considerably ad-

vanced, and the main road running directly through

its centre. This arrangement appears to have been

adopted with reference to the nature of the country,

which being greatly overgrown with prickly jungle,

it was difficult for large bodies of troops to diverge

from a direct course, either to the right or to the

left. The Burmese general, therefore, anticipated

that the British would advance by the main road,

till opposed in front, when the wings of the Bur-

mese army might have closed, thus taking them in

both fla-nks and in the rear, and for the accomplish-

ment of this he naturally relied on his vast superi-

ority in point of numbers. But if he thus calculated

he was deceived. Instead of marching on the

centre of the enemy, the British commander assailed

his flanks. The right attack, which was directed by

Sir Archibald Campbell in person, was made by the

Zing’s 13th regiment, accompanied by four guns of

the Bengal horse artillery and a small detachment

of the governor-general’s body-guard, and supported

by the King’s 89th. General Cotton superintended

the attack on the left, which was made by the

King’s 38th, supported by the 41st, and accompa-

nied by two guns of the Madras artillery. Colonel

Parlby, with the 43rd Madras Native Infantry, ad-

vanced on the hank of the Irawaddy, on the extreme

left of the British, to prevent the enemy throwing

troops upon its rear.

The enemy received the charge with tolerable
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firmness, but were soon obliged to give way. Part chap.xxvi.

of the troops broken by the 38tb. retired into a well-

constructed field-work, but were so closely pursued

that they had not time to form for its defence, and

several hundreds ])crished at this spot, either pierced

by the bayonet, or drowned in vain attempts to

cross the river. When the Burmese general found

both his flanks attacked, while the centre was ap-

parently not threatened, ho pushed forward a column

on the main road, in the direction of an eminence

crowned by a pagoda lying to the rear of the

British ;
but the sight of the King’s 89th in reserve

checked their progress and they returned.* It were

needless to enter further into the details of the en-

gagement of the 9th of February. From the mo-

ment when the enemy’s lino was broken the fortune

of the day was decided, and it is enough to record

that, notwithstanding the great disparity of numbers,

the result of the conflict was a decisive victory to

the weaker party, the enemy abandoning Pagahm

to the British, with all the stores, ordnance, arms,

and ammunition which it contained. The Burmese

on this occasion departed from their usual course

of fighting within barriers, and ventured to dis-

pute for victory in the open field. They met a

signal and disastrous defeat, and the Prince of

*
Ife is not easy to reconcile the official report of this engage-

ment by Sir Archibald Campbell with that given by his military

secretary, Major Snodgrass, the letter representing the whole

force of the British attack as having been directed against the

enemy's centre. In the text the official account has been fol-

lowed.
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CHAP.xxYi. Sunset, who had promised to drive the English

out of his master’s dominions, was fain to seek

safety for himself in the dark and mazy covert of

the jungle.*

The contest was now drawing to a close ; but pre-

viously to recording its actual conclusion, it will be

necessary to direct attention for a moment to some

proceedings in Pegu.

A force had been stationed there under Colonel

Pepper, to protect the province from the irruptions

of Burman detachments. To check a series of in-

cursions which took place under the command oi

the former governor of Marteban, Colonel Pepper,

late in the year 1825, marched to Shoo-goin on the

left bank of the Sitang, which he occupied withouf

resistance. From there he dispatched Lieutenant*

* At one period of the contest the British commander-in-chie

was placed in imminent personal danger. In conseqnenc© of i

party of troops who preceded them, having advanced to skirmish

the general and his staff were left upon a plain with % men

handful of men and two or three guns. About sixteen men^ wh<

were foremost, were suddenly charged by a mass of Munypor<

horse. The hugle sounded to close, but the men were too few t<

make head against the cavalry, and they retired upon the guns

In this, however, they would scarcely have succeeded, if th*

auhahdar major of the body-guard, with the jemadar an<

seven troopers, the personal escort of the commander-in-chiei

had not interposed to cover their retreat. Dashing past the re

treating men to the right and left, the troopers deployed in thei

rear, and with extraordinary coolness kept the Munypore force ij

check,, falling back gradually till within range of the guns. The]

then filed off to make way for the guns to open, which they di<

wijih grape and shrapnell most effectively. This anecdote, s<

honourable to those who form the subject of it, is preserved in <

private communication to the Calcutta Gazette,
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Colonel Conry, with a body of light infantry, to chap.xxvi.

rednoo a Burman post bearing the name of the riyer,

and situate between Tongo and Marteban. The

attempt failed, and the commanding officer was

killed. Colonel Pepper then proceeded against

tho place with a stronger force, which he divided

into three columns of attack. They advanced

simultaneously, and succeeded in carrying the works,

which were subsequently destroyed. This conflict

was attended by severe loss on both sides. Among

the killed on the side of the English were two of

the officers commanding columns. Captain Cursham

and Captain Stodman, while the third. Major

Home, was severely wounded ; Colonel Pepper also

was among tlio suftbrors from wounds. The enemy,

however, continued troublesome, and shortly after

the capture of tho stockade of Sitang made a vigor-

ous attack upon a British post at Mikow, which

maintained tho communication between Pegu and

Shoo-goin ;
but the attempt was most gallantly re-

pulsed by tho young officer in command, Ensign

Clarke, of the 3rd Madras Native Infantry, with a

small detachment of that regiment.

Sir Archibald Campbell w'as in full march towards

the capital of tho Burmese empire, when he was

met by Mr. Price and Mr, Sanford, announ-

cing the accession of tho Burman sovereign to the

proposed, terms; but as no formal ratification of

the treaty was received, the advance of the British

-army was not interrupted. Mr. Price returned to

Ava to procure the necessary ratification, and again

a•xY/sr \r
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CHAT.XXVI. met the army (being then accompanied by the

Burmese commissioners) at Yandabo, within four

days’ march of the capital. The war was now at

an end, for the Burmese agents brought not only

the ratified treaty, hut the sura of twenty-five thou-

sand rupees as the first instalment of the amount

thereby stipulated to be paid.*

The main provisions of the treaty have been

already mentioned. It consisted of eleven articles,

which number was increased by the addition of a

supplementary one. They provided that there

should be perpetual peace and friendship between

the two states, and for the abrogation of all claims,

on the part of the King of Ava, to Assam, Cachan,

and Jynteea. With regard to Manipur, it was

stipulated that should Gumber Singh desire to re-

turn to the country, he should be recognized by the

King of Ava as rajah thereof. The title of Gurabor
Smgh was certainly not of the clearest, and he was
indebted for the support of the British government,

not to the justice of his pretensions, but to the

assistance which he had been able to render his

patrons. The limits of the territories of tho “ two
great nations,” as, in imitation of the language of
the Burmese diplomatists, they were termed, wore

* Major Snodgrass states, that on the previous visit of Messrs.
Price and Sanford to the British camp, it was explained " that
ever7 thing demanded was in readiness to be delivered, but that
the king demurred about lettmg the cash out of his hands, from
an idea that, after its payment, we should still keep his country,
as under similar circumstances he would himself most assuredly
have done

!”
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thus fixed :—the British government were to retain chap.xx

the conquered provinces of Arracan, comprehend-

ing the four divisions of Arracan proper, Ramroo,

Cheduba, and Sandov^y ;
and the Unnoupeotowmion,

or Arracan mountains, described in the treaty as

known in Arracan by the name of tlio Yeoumatoung

or Pokhingloung range, were to form the boundary

on that side. Any doubts regarding the line were

to be settled by commissioners, who, it was ex-

pressly provided, should be “suitable and corre-

sponding in rank.” The Burmese government also

agreed to cede the conquered provinces of Yoh,

Tavoy, Morgui, and Tennassorim, with tlio islands

and dependencies appertaining thereto, marking

the Saloun river as the line of demarcation

on that frontier. A crore of rupees were to be

paid by the Burmese to the British government,

one quarter immediately, whereupon the British

army was to retire to Rangoon ;
another quarter in

a hundred days, upon which second payment being

made, the British army was to quit the dominions

of the King of Ava ; a third quarter at the end of

one year from the conclusion of the treaty, and the

remainder at the expiration of two years from the

same period. This contribution was stated to be

made, not merely as a partial indemnification to the

British government for the expenses of the war,

but also “ in proof of the sincere disposition of the

Burmese government to maintain the relations of

peace and amity between the two nations.” No

person, whether native or foreigner, was to be mo-

g2
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CHAP.xxvi, lostod. liy citli6r p^rty oix uccoiitit of tlio piirt "wlncli

— he “ had taken, or had been compelled to take,” in

the war. An accredited minister from each state was

to reside at the court of the other, with an escort of

fifty men ;
and a commercial treaty, upon principles

of reciprocal advantage, was to be fi’atnod. All

public and private debts contracted previously to

the war, by either government or its subjects with

the other government or its subjects, wore recog-

nized and liquidated ; the property of British sub-

jects dying in the Burmese territories was, in the

absence of legal heir, to be placed in the hands of

the British resident or consul, to be disposed of

according to the tenour of the British law; and tlio

property of Burmese subjects dying within tbo

British dominions was to be made over to the minis-

ter or other authority delegated by tlio Burmoso

monarch to the British government. British shijm

in Burmese ports were to be relieved from all

exactions, and from all acts of submission not im-

posed upon Burmese ships in British ports. The

King of Siam, designated as “tho good and faitliful

ally of the British government,” was to participate

in the advantages secured to that govornniont

;

and in conclusion, provisions wore made for tho

ratification of the treaty, and for tho oxchtmgo of

prisoners.

The Burmese war was thus brought to a conclu-

sion. Much censure has been jiasHod upon its

commenceinent, and upon the manner in which it

was carried on. With regard to tho first point.
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it is obvious that, as in tho war with Nopaul, thociiAi'.xxvi.

British govornmont had no choice but iii regard

to time. War, sooner or later, was rendered in-

evitable by tho arrogant and aggressive character of

the Burmese government : indeed there was little

prospect of postponing, for any ])eriod, tho com-

mencement of positive hostilities, without incurring

great dangers and submitting to great sacrifitjos.

This is pointed out by tho government of tho day, in

a defence of thoir measures, addressed to the Court

of Directors towards tho latter period of tho war.*

“ It is well worth while,” stiid they, “ to consider

a little in detail tho iramodiato and diroci sacrifices

which wo must have made to jiurchaso a temporary

and precarious peace after tho conduct pursued by

the Burmese in 1823—24. In tho first place, we

must have relinquished our claims to tho forest land

at tlie back of Ramoo and Gurgunnea, which the

Company’s elephant-hunters had frequented for

years as a part of tho British territory, otherwise the

opposition made by tho Burmese, and tho repeated

seizure and imprisonment of tho servants belonging

to one of our public establishments, must necossarily

have induced frequent angry and irritating remon-

strances on our part quite incompatible with the

permanent mainteuanco of friendly relations. Se-

condly, wo must have tamely abandoned our right

to an island f which, however inconsiderable in size,

and actually unproductive, hM nevertheless been

often tbe subject of notice on the public proceedings,

* Letter, 28rd December, 1825. f Sh»pooree.
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CHAP.xxvi. and stood recorded as a portion of tho British terri-

tory. Thirdly, we must have patiently endured the

insult and wrong offered to us, in the attack and

slaughter of a party of the Company’s troops sta-

tioned on Shapooree, no less to preserve that which

we considered, and had declared to bo, our un-

doubted right, than to protect our peaceable subjects

in the vicinity from murder and plunder. Fourthly,

we must have witnessed in passive silence the pas-

sage of the Burmese across tho natural mountain

barrier which so distinctly separates the two empires,

and their intrusion into tho plains of Bengal, their

subjugation of Cachar, a country in its population,

language, institutions, and geographical position,

essentially a part of Bengal, and tho legitimate

rajah of which then actually resided under our

protection; and also the C8tal)lisliment of their

authority in Jynteea, another petty chiefHlup, which

had long been intimately connected with, and was

essentially a dependent of, tho British govornmont.

Finally, we must have tolerated, without the slight-

est resistance, their occupation of a position which

placed the richest part of tho district of Sylhot and

the Sadder station itself completely at their morcy,

in the then state of our military force ; which gave

them the command of" tho Soorma, us well as tho

Bramahpooter rivers, and which, whatever number

of troops we might have collected for our defence,

would have infallibly ’led to heavy loss of revenue,

the serious interruption of cultivation, and tho pei-

raanent flight of many of our ryots from their homos,
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through the dread universally inspired by the prox-

imity of that sanguinary, barbarous, and uupitying

race. Is it to ho believed, when the i)Oculiar cha-

racter of the government and people of Ava, and

the nature of their pretensions on our eastern dis-

tricts, are duly weighed, that in such a state of

irritating, and to our subjects alarming, contact or

rather collision, wo could have much longer delayed

to draw the sword in self-defence, whatever extent

of petty outrage and encroachment we might have

resolved to tolerate in the vain hope of avoiding the

necessity of war ? And if, by the intrusion of this

arrogant and untractable race beyond the limits

which nature had placed between us, we wore forced

into a relative position which rendered any long

maintenance of peaceful relations not only preca-

rious, but in truth impracticable, was there any

thing at the time in the political aspect of affairs in

India, or the condition of our power and resources,

which could have required or justified our overlook-

ing a succession of positive, though perhaps, sepa-

rately considered, trifling acts of insult and aggres-

sion, in the idle speculation that, by recourse to

temporary expedients we might avert the evil that

inevitably threatened us sooner or later? We con-

fidently answer in the negative. And when we re-

flect on the state of affairs brought about as above

by the acts and conduct of the enemy, and not by

any seeking of ours, we deKberately and conscien-

'tiously aflSrm, notwithstanding all the embarrass-

ment and suffering which have been produced by the

CHA.P.XXVI.
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CHAP.xxTi. war, and to whicli none can bo more painfully alive

than ourselves, that wo should have unworthily sacri-

ficed the high interests committed to our charge, if

we had longer deferred the declaration and vigorous

prosecution of hostilities against the state of Ava.”

Such is the defence advanced for not longer de-

ferring the commencement of war with the Bur-

mese. Of the mode in which it was conducted tho

Indian government offered tho following justifica-

tion;
—“The accounts which we had received pre-

vious to the month of March, 1824, had distinctly

apprized us that a powerful Burmese army was col-

lecting in Arracan, and we judged raoveover, from

the obstinate character of tho })eoplo, that there was

little chance of their relinquishing their designs on tho

Cachar side, although in tho first instauco repulsed.

At the same time wo knew too well h<»w utterly

vain and futile would be any j)lau for ])rottT“.ting

Chittagong, Tipporah, and Sylhet, during the ap-

proaching hot weather and rains, by any amount of

force which wo could have ventured to station in

their noxious and pestilential swamps and jungles.

We felt convinced, therefore, that our only prospect

of drawing off tho Burmese from tho project of in-

vasion which wo believed them to meditate at that

particular season, as tho fittest for their jiurpose,

and compelling them to direct tln'ir attention to

the defence of their own territory, wjis tho erpiip-

ment of a powerful expedition, to seize and hold

temporarily their principal seaport, the HO(it)nd town-

of their empire, whence at the same time we might
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hope to teach an impressive and salutary lesson of chap.xxvi.

our power and resources. Our success in the first of

the above objects, if not complete, was at least very

considerable
, so much so, that we conscientiously

believe the Rangoon expedition to have saved the

Chittagong district from premeditated devastation

and ruin, if indeed it did not ward off still more

extensive and alarming mischiefs. We are firmly

and deeply persuaded that the invasion of Chitta-

gong was no consequence of our proclamation of

war, the ofiScial promulgation of which, in all pro-

bability, was utterly unknown to the Burmese. A
large force had been for months concentrating in

Arracan, by the different routes leading from Ava,

under the Maha Bundoola, fully bent on inVading

the British territories, with the views and motives

already explained in preceding paragraphs. Scarcely

had the Bundoola crossed the Naef, when the first

reports reached himself of the appearance of a Bri-

tish armament in Irawaddy, and at the moment

when the small and inadequate force injudiciously

left without support at Ramoo was overpowered and

destroyed, the fall of Rangoon became fully known

in the Burman camp. The above news was rapidly

followed by the accounts of our conquest of Che-

duba and Negrais. It was this intelligence that

paralyzed the movement^ of the Bundoola’s really

formidable army, which induced him to remain at

Ramoo until he should learn the pleasure of his

master, the King of Ava (into whose imagination

and calculations it had never previously entered for
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CHAP.xxvi. a moment, that we should dare to attack a priiici-

pal town of his dominions), and which linally caused

his precipitate retreat to Ava, when the rt^poatod

successes of the British arms in the vicinity of Ran-

goon began to give to the Burmese a juster notion

of the character of their foe.”

The government then proceeded to argue that tho

despatch of an armament against Rangoon and tho

coasts of Arracan and Tennasscrim was the only mea-

sure calculated to make an early and decided impres-

sion on the enemy, and to inspire him with a sense of

the power and resources of tho state with which he

was at war ; that to divert tho attention of tho enemy

from an invasion of tho British territory required

the early despatch of the expedition directed against

the Burmese country ; that there was no reason for

concluding Rangoon was peculiarly unhealthy dur-

ing the rains, and that the same sickness which

attacked the troops at that place appeared in Cal-

cutta and in Upper India
; that the desertion of tho

country by the inhabitants, and the inconveniences

and sufferings consequent on this proceeding, could

not have been anticipated; that it was necessary,

with reference to the means of transport, to fit out

the expedition during the continuance of the south-

west monsoon, arid that any great delay in di8[)atch-

ing the armament would have given tho enemy time

to prepare for defence and for obstructing tho passage

of the river, thereby defeating the important olyoct

of making an early move upon tho capital, mid atr

the same time subjecting tho British troo])s to hard-
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ships not less in number or in kind than those •which chap.xxvi.

they actually endured.

These reasons are not without force
; but after

allowing to them due weight, it must be admitted

that the expedition was dispatched in almost entire

ignorance of the circumstances of the country to

which it was to proceed, and without any adequate

preparation for securing supplies. However impor-

tant it might be to strike a blow at the enemy in the

heart of his own dominions, it cannot be denied

that the success of the attempt was placed in great

doubt by the want of better information and more

complete arrangements. By attention to these

points, much of the misery which overtook and sub-

dued so many gallant spirits might have been

averted. As the quarrel with the Burmese was not

a sudden and unexpected occurrence, it seems

remarkable that so little had been done towards

acquiring some knowledge of a country with which

it became every year more and more evident that

the British government would, at some period, bo

engaged in war. Biiblic missions had indeed been

dispatched, but these, even when favourably re-

ceived, do not furnish the best means of obtaining

such information as it is desirable in case of war to

possess ; and although jealousy of foreigners enters

largely into the Burmese character, much might

have been effected by the judicious employment of

private agents. In cases where the necessity for

definite information can be foreseen, it is obvious that

its collection should not be postponed to the moment
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CHAP. XXVI. when it must be acted upon. It is satisfactory in-

deed that, in this instance, tho imprudonco displayed

was not productive of irreparable disaster (»r perma-

nent injury. The spirit ofthe military and naval forces

surmounted the difficulties of their situation, and

the honour of the British arms was abundantly sus-

tained.* Not less conspicuous than the valour and

* The surprise given to the Burmese government and people

hy the successes of the British army has been frequently illus-

trated in the course of the narrative. A very lively picdtirc of

its effects is exhibited by Mr. Judson, an Amerieiin missionary,

resident, in the exercise of his calling, within tlio Burmese do-

minions. It occurs in a statement made by him to Mr. Crnufonl,

British commissioner in Ava and Pegu. “ I have frecpicntly,”

said Mr. Judson, “ heard the Prince of Sarawaddi [brother to the

Burmese sovereign] expatiate for half an hour together on this

subject [war with the English]. His language used to be to the
following purport. I render tlic expressions from the Burman
as accurately as I recollect them. ' The English arc the inhu-

bitants of a small and remote island. What huainess have they
to come in ships from so great a distance to dethrone kingH and
take possession of countries they have no right to f They con-
trive to conquer and govern the black strangers with caste (Hin-
doos), who have puny frames and no courage. They have never
yet fought with so strong and brave a people as tlie Burmaiia,
sMed in the use of the sword and spear. If they once fight
wth us, and we have an opportunity of manifesting our bravery,
it will be an example to the black nations who are now slaves to
the English, and encourage them to throw off their yoke.’

”

This IS a frequent suggestion on the part of the Prince, and tho
warning which it conveys ought never to be absent from the
^ds of those who govern India, Mr. Judson continued

:

“ About a month before my imprisonment,” whioh took place on
the approMh of the English,," the King’s sister, already men-
tioned, said to me in conversation, that it was obvious that the
Englishwere afraid to fight

; that their conduct on the froutior was
mean and cowardly; that they'were always disposed to treat and
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military skill of the invaders, was the moderation chap.xxvi.

with which they used their success. No opportu-

not to figlit —a striking evidence of fear or weakness in native

eyes— and that upon some occasions when the Burman and

British troops naet, the British officers held up their hands to en-

treat the Burmans not to advance. She insisted that the whole

conduct of the British for some time past indicated unequivocal

symptoms of fear. She added, ' we shall now fight certainly,

and will no longer be dissuaded. The new governor-general

acts foolishly
;
he is afraid of us, and attempts to coax us, yet

continues the usual course of aggression and encroachment.'
”

Mr. Judson says, with reference to these opinions, ** I have heard

the dependents of the chief ministers and other subordinate offi-

cers of government on innumerable occasions express similar sen-

timents on a war with the British to those which I have ascribed

to the Prince of Sarawaddi and the Princess." In the presence of

the latter, Mr. Judson says, I was once consulted by her

officers on the practicability of conquering Bengal. My reply

was, that it was as difficult for the Burmans to conquer

Bengal as for the English to conquer Ava, which expression was

viewed by the Burmans as aifording as strong an affirmation of the

impracticability of the scheme as words could convey. Their

answer was, ‘ You do not believe just now ; in a little while you

will be convinced.' This conversation, to tbe best of my recol-

lection, took place in March or April, 1824, after the march of

Bundoola's army, which was the subject of discourse when my
opinion was asked."

Such were the hopes and expectations of the Burmese pre-

viously to their experience of British prowess. Of the European

troops they had a mean opinion, regarding them as ** luxurious

and effeminate, incapable of standing the fatigues of war, and

therefore unable to contend with a people hardy like them-

selves." It is now proper to bring their later opinions into con-

trast with their earlier as exhibited in the passages already quoted.

In answer to the question, '' what is their present opinion of

European troops?" Mr. Judson ..said, ‘'they ponsider them

nearly invincible, fierce, and blood-thirsty, and discovering al-

most supernatural powers. I have heard them compare them

in action to a particular class of demons, called Balu, that, ac-
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CHAP.XXYL nity for negotiation was neglected or put aside

—

opportunity was even sought, and while the (‘on-

cording to BurmaE notions, feed on human flesh. They have

compared the rapidity of their movements to a whirlwind. The

skill of Europeans in the use of artillery, and especially in that

of rockets and shells, astonishes them, and is incomprehensible to

them. I should add, that the forbearance and moderation of

the European troops after victory, and their obedience to command

and regularity of discipline, is a subject of admiration with them.”

The next question put to Mr. Judson related to the period when

the revolution of opinion took place. He answered :

** The first

circumstance of the war which made a deep impression on the

Burman court was the sudden and complete destruction, to use

the language of the Burmans themselves, of the Thongba Woon-

ghee and his party, of about one thousand men, in a stockade

near Rangoon. I heard from a Burmese who was present in the

action, and who, for some political oiFence, on his return to Ava,

became my fellow-prisoner, that this was effected by about three

hundred Europeans. The court, being displeased with the procras-

tination of Kee Woonghee, had sent Thongba Woonghco, a brave

but hot-headed man, to supersede him. This person was de-

termined to fight. He sent, I think, an Armenian as a spy to

Rangoon, who brought back news that the English were pre-

paring to attack his stockade. The messenger was put to death

for bringing accounts tending to discourage the troops, but the

execution was hardly over when the British troops presented

themselves before the stockade. My informant and other persona

afterwards gave a most appalling account of the attack of the

Balus, as they called them. The gate of the stockade was choked

up by the runaways, and almost every man in it put to death by

the bayonet. ThongbaWoonghee was killed in the flight by one

of his own people. This mode of attack was totally contrary to

all that the Burmans knew of war, and struck them with con-

sternation. They stated that, when one of the assailants was
killed another immediately took his place, and that they were not

to be discouraged from advancing even by wounds, so that it

was in vain to contend with such an enemy. Their imaginations

were so wrought upon, that to these particulars they adtled many
fabulous ones—such as that the Europeans continued to advance
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querors were pursuing an almost uninterrupted chap.xxvi.

career of victory, the vanquished wore, ou every

after their hands had been chopped off in scrambling over the

stockades—^that the arms and legs of the wounded were care-

fully picked up and replaced liy the English surgeons, who were

represented to be as skilful as the warriors were bold/*

Such were the effects of the success of the British arms. Had

the invaders been compelled to yield to the difficulties by which

they were surrounded, the arrogance and vaunting presumption

of the Burmese would have been inflamed to a pitch of frenzy.

Mr. Juclson is not the only witness to the feelings of the Bur-

mese in this respect. Mr. John Laird, a native of Scotland, who

resided several years in the Burmese dominions for commercial

purposes, made the following statement to Mr. Crauford ;

—

** When I was in Ava, for the second time, in 1823, I was pre-

sent at an evening levee of the King. The late Bundoola and

several of his officers, who had just arrived from the conquest of

Assam, were there. They had on their heads gold-wrought

handkerchiefs, part of the plunder of Assam. The King took

them off their heads and admired them. One of the attawans

said to the King, ^ Your Majesty's dominions now extend to the

northern sea
;

there never was so great a King as your Ma-

jesty.* The King smiled, and asked if in his new acquisitions

there was any port of trade for large ships. It was answered,

that there was not, hut that there was a considerable inland trade

with Bengal by boats. The King then ordered that a proper

person should he appointed shah bandar, for the collection of his

revenues in Assam. Bundoola now presented the King with two

EngHsh dogs which had been taken, and proceeded to mention

what number of prisoners he had brought, as well as the hostages

and presents from the native prince whom he had left in autho-

rity. Bundoola said, * I pursued the fugitives across the Bra-

mahpooter into the British territory ; but as the English are on

terms of friendship with your Majesty, and you derive a large

revenue from their trade to Rangoon, I retired. But if your

Majesty desires to have Bengal, I will conquer it for you, and will

only require for this purpose the kuh$, or strangers, and not a

single Burman/ " So confident was the Bundoola of being able
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CHAP.xxvi. coHYenient occasion, intited to accept terms of

accommodation, and thereby free their country from

the presence of a hostile force. Almost within

sight of the seat of the Burmese government, the

British general consented to the same terms which

had been proposed and professedly accepted long

before—^thus voluntarily relinquishing for himself

and his men the proud triumph which awaited them

of occupying the capital of the foe, and dictating

from thence the conditions of peace. The notorious

faithlessness of the enemy would well have justified

the infliction of this penalty of extreme humiliation.

There was no claim for abatement or mitigation in

the slightest degree. Without the power of resist-

ing, the enemy was equally without a title for

demanding the smallest exercise of forbearance.*

to perform what he suggested, that, according to a statement of

Major Snodgrass, he marched into Arracan provided with golden

fetters, in which the governor-general of India was to be led cap-

tive to Ava.

* On the policy of abstaining from the occupation of Ava,

Major Snodgrass offers the following opinion ;— The confluent

of the capital of Alompra, it was urged by some who took n more

general view of the case [the writer had been speaking of the diM-

appointment of the soldiery], would have had a good efleet upon

the whole eastern world ; and its reduction would no doubt have

been desirable, could all the advantages of the peace oonchuled at

Yandaboo have been guaranteed on our arrival there
; but tho*ie

best acquainted with the strange people we had to deal with are

well aware that every sacrifice they were dispoHcd to make wii« to

ensure the preservation of the city ; that once subdued, the court

would have fled for a season Jo some distant part of tlieir exten-

sive empire, and have left the Indian government tlie mere honour
of having conquered a country which they could not retain, and
from which necessity would soon compel them to retire without
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In estimating the value of tlio advantages secured chap, xxvi

to the British empire in India, the security result-

gain or profit, and with the ruinous burden of the expenses of the war

wholly upon their own shoulders, instead of the many advantages

that must attend the acceptance of their terms. Nor could it even

be urged that celerity'of movement might have enabled us to reach

the capital before the court had left it. The very idea of attempt-

ing to cope in that point with men who can change their places

of abode with the facility of Bedouin Arabs was preposterous.

That Ava would have fallen, no man will doubt. Taken moat

assuredly it would have been had the attempt been made, and per-

haps a handsome booty might have enriched the captors ; but

this could only have been attempted at a great political risk, and

the probable sacrifice of every object for which the government of

India had been so long contending, for we should undoubtedly

have found neither king nor ministers to treat with, and with all

the honour and glory of subduing the capital, we should most

probably have occupied merely the deserted space within its

walls.^’ Narrative, pp. 284, 285. Few persons will agree in the

gloomy anticipations entertained by the author of this passage as

to the consequences of striking one additional blow heavier and

more dispiriting than any which the enemy had previously re-

ceived. The space within the walls of Ava might have been

deserted, but, as at Rangoon, the industrious part of the popula-

tion would soon have begun to return. Neither king nor ministers

might have been there, but ere long the fallen foe would have

manifested a natural anxiety once more to regain possession of

his capital, and of so much of his country as the moderation of

his conqueror would spare him. It is idle, however, to waste

discussion on the subject. It is enough that, in sparing Ava,

the British authorities vindicated the humanity and generosity of

their nation. They were in a position that enabled them to exer-

cise those qualities gracefully, and in perfect accordance with the

claims of duty, and they did exercise them. Their conduct needs

not the support of an untenable defence grounded on cold grounds

of policy^

Great alarm had been felt at Ava long before Sir Archibald

CampbelFs approach, Mr. Judson represents **thc defeat of the

VOL. y. H
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CHAP. XXVI. ing from the impressive lesson alfordoil to tlio Bnr-

mese must be placed foremost. The character of

the territorial acquisitions was not of the most

desirable order—a large portion of them being

little more than rock and jungle. But they were

not without value, in removing an ambitious and

grasping power to a distance from the more fertile

portions of the British dominions, and in substi-

tuting, in some instances, a strong and defensible

frontier in place of one more open to irruptions.*

Bundoola in Hs lines before Eangoon, and his flight to Dona-

beed/' as having “ struck the Burmans dumb, and for a time

made them consider their affairs desperate. They thought,” ho

says, that the British army would immediately tnarch uj)oti Aviu”

From the same authority, a confirmation is derived of that which

is abundantly proved by other evidence—the dillieulty whi(di the

Burmese found in understanding the forbearance of the British,

or even giving credit to its existence, TJie overt,urti for nego*

tiation made by Sir Archibald Campbell from Promts bnflled all

their powers of conjecture. Mr. Judson says, Ike nine ,Kuro-

peans who were imprisoned were sent for to trauHlate the hotter tif

Sir Archibald Campbell, which perplexed the court extrmuely,

the idea of treating in the commanding situatiou in which he wn«

then appearing so utterly unaccountable to them. Ikey en-

deavoured to explain it in various ways. Sometimes they Imagi mnl

that he was induced to treat from the prevalence of great siekncHH

in the army ; at other times they imagined that the King

land had disapproved of the war
;
then that the Selki^ had rinen

against the English in Upper India; hut tiio most prevalent

opinion was, that the King of Cochin-China had sent a fleet of

fifty ships to assist the Burmans. The king went the length of

sending a despatch boat to the mouth of the Kangoon river to

ascertain whether the Cochin-Chineso fieet had actually arrivcnl

or not.”

* The contemplated advantages of the territorial arrangements

made by virtue of the treaty, with respect to the British gaveru-
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In England the Burmese war "was not popular, chap. xxvi.

and its progress was attended by little- of the

ment, as well as to other parties, are thus enumerated by Mr. H,

H. Wilson, the distinguished Oriental scholar, at the conclusion

of his Historical Sketch of the Burmese War, published soon after

the conclusion of that war;—'‘That the results of the war

cannot fail to be widely beneficial will be evident from a con-

sideration of the state of those countries which are now annexed

to the British empire. Distracted hitherto by incessant feuds,

and overrun by hostile armies or predatory bands, regions once

animated by a happy and numerous population had been con-

verted into wide and unwholesome thickets, and ceased not only

to be the haunts of man, but had become hostile to human life.

Under their now masters, Assam, Cachar, Arracan, and the

Tennasaerim provinces will experience a tranquillity and security

they have not known for ages, and must once more assume that

character of plenty and prosperity which the latter wore when

the Europeans first visited their coasts, and which tradition and

the remains of roads and towns, still found in them, indicate were

equally the enjoyment of all. The contracted territory of the

Burman kingdom will be productive of little real diminution of

its resources from the circumstance, already referred to, of the

desolate condition of the provinces which it has consented to

relinquish. Its most valuable districts, those along the Irrawaddy

and at the mouths of that river, are still untouched ;
and if the

lesson the late war has inculcated induce the court of Ava to

forego schemes of military conquest, and in their roorn to culti-

vate the ample means of domestic wealth which the forests, the

fields, and the mines of Ava, and an active and intelligent popu-

lation supply, it will derive from the contest more solid benefits,

than if it had come out of the struggle with undiminished honour

or augmented rule. The advantage to the British empire of

India is dependant upon that which its new acquisitions will

realize, and will be proportioned to their increased prosperity.

A variety of valuable raw produce is procurable, or may be raised

from the new territories, to be replaced by the manufactures of

India or of Britain. Indigo, cotton, salt, spices, lac, dying

woods, timber, antimony, and tin, are among the products of

H 2
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.CHAP. XXVI. feeling of satisfaction which its general success

might have been expected to excite. The still lin-

Arracan and the Tennasserim coasts, which are likely to invite

enterprise and reward industry. Before* however, the capn-

hilities of these regions can be turned to full account, the people

by whom they are tenanted must be raised hotli in number and

character, so as to become productive labourers in their own

country, and liberal consumers of the produce of others, lliat

this must be the result of the present order of things cannot be

doubted, although any attempt to precipitate so dcsirahk a con-

summation would only lead to disappointment, 'llie acquisition

of the southern provinces as well as the war itself have brought

British commerce more immediately in contact with the Burman

kingdom, and are likely to enhance those advantages which have

hitherto been reaped from it. It will indeed be no unimporbmt

benefit to the merchant to be relieved from the vexatious arrogance

which he heretofore experienced from the officers of the Burman
ports, and which it is not likely they will feel dispostul or hi) per--

mitted to re-assume. The same will be the cnise at Hiam, thu

trade with which state under the treaty formed with its govern-

ment, and the sentiments of fear and respe(it wliieh tin*

events and the proximity of the British power must ituspirc, will

be conducted hereafter on principles more consistent with tlu?

practice of polished nations. To commerce* the provinttss of

Cachax and Assam hold out less promising prospects, but they

are politically of value, as forming a well-defined and naturally

strong frontier
j and in the approximation they affortl to 'llubct

and China, it is not impossible that trade may be cxtcmkid in

those directions. Even from the intercsourse with the barbiiroim

mountain tribes on the frontiers some advantages may be ofh
. tained, which will gradually augment as the people arc brought
within the nearer reach of refinement/'

The progress of improvement, as was anticipated, hai ten
slow. The inhabitants in most parts of the ceded territory arc not
only rude and unintelligent, but singularly inactive and untmc»t»
able. One probable source of advantage which mu not ItKikvd
for has -sprung up in the accidental discovery of the tca-pliint

growing wild in Assam. The successful cultivalion uf an articlu
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impression of fear for the conseijueiices of ter- chap, xx'’

ritorial extension, the inadequate preparation "with

which this war was commenced, the great expense by
which it was attended, and the barren and seemingly

unprofitable character of the country acquired, pro-

bably combined to produce this result. The course

taktai by the governor-general, however, was suf-

ficiently approved by the King’s government to

warrant his elevation to an earldom.

It has incidentally been mentioned that, pend-

ing the Ikirmcso war, a treaty was concluded be-

tween the British government and the King of

Siam, who, in the treaty with Ava, is recognized as

“ the good and faithful ally” of the former state,

and as having taken part in the war. The pai’t

taken, however, seems to have been confined to

SO universally consumed in Great Britain is too obviously desir-

able to allow of such a discovery being permitted to pass unre-

garded, Whether the growth of Assam can compete with that of

China, in what quantities and at what expense tea in the former

country can be produced—these are questions which the reve-

lations of time only can answer. The prospect is encouraging,

and the greatest obstacle to success seems to arise from the

character of the labouring people—an obstacle that will probably

be overcome by perseverance, aided by the peculiar knowledge of

the modes of Chinese culture and preparation afforded by work-

men obtained from that country.

In quitting the subject of the Burmese war, it is proper to

mention that, in addition to official documents (which have been

consulted in every instance excepting where the contrary is stated,

and to which for this reason particular reference is usually

omitted), the clear and accurate narrative of Mr. H. H. Wilson,

that of Major Snodgrass, and every publication of character on

the subject, have been examined.
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cHAP.xxvi. making plundering excursions into such of the Bur-

mese territories as lay conveniently for visitation,

with little regard to the question whether such ter-

ritories were occupied by the English or not, carry-

ing off from them slaves and booty, and writing

complimentary letters to the British authorities. As,

however, the services of this “ good and faithful

ally” of the British government were deemed worthy

of honourable mention, it may be expected that

some notice should be taken of the instrument by
which his Majesty of Siam became entitled to bo

referred to in the terms which have been quoted.

The treaty was negotiated on the part of the Eng-
lish by Major Burney, and concluded on the 20th
of July, 1826. After an overture, in the usual lofty

strain, premising that “ the powerful lord, wlio is in

possession of every good and every dignity, tlm god
Boodh, who dwells over every head in tho city of

the sacred and great kingdom of Si-a-yoo-thon-

sye, incomprehensible to the head and brain,” and
an inferior potentate described as “ tho sacred
beauty of the royal palace, serene and infallible

there, ’ had bestowed their commands upon minis-
ters of high rank, belonging to tho “ great and
sacred kingdom,” to frame a treaty, it is declared
that the English and Siamese “ engage in friend-
ship, love, and affection, with mutual truth, sincerity,

and candour.” After a diffuse commentary upon
this text, a second arBcle provides for tho arrang(!-

ment, by negotiation, of any disputets that might
arise between tho two countries

; other articles relate
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to tlio settlement of boundaries, and the respect to chap.xxvi,

bo paid to them. The protection of merchants in

their occu])ation is the subject of multifarious pro-

visions, -which it would be tedious to detail. One

of them may be quoted as an illustration of the

jealousy of the Siamese. It is provided that mer-

chants subject to the English, desiring to come an,d

trade in any Siamese country, with which it has not

been the custom to have trade and intercourse, must

first go and inquire of the governor of the country.

“ Should any country have no merchandize, the go-

*voruor shall inform the ship that has come to trade

that there is none. Should any country have mer-

chandize sufficient for a ship, the governor shall

allow her to come and trade.” Under such a pro-

vision the government of Siam might obviously re-

fuse to open to British commerce any part of their

country not previously accessible. Among the com-

mercial regulations was one strictly forbidding the

introduction of opium into Siam or its dependen-

cies, and subjecting it, sliould the attempt be made,

to confiscation, h'rom another article it might

be hiferrod that written correspondence had not

previously been regarded as inviolate from the

inspection of those for whose eye it was not

intended. “ If an Englishman desire to trans-

mit a letter to any person in a Siamese or other

country, such person only, and no other, shall open

and look into the letter. *If a Siamese desire to

transmit a letter to any peiseon in an English or

other country, such person only, and no other, shall
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CHAP.xxvi. open and look into the letter.” Other articles re-

lated to trade with Queda (possession of -which was

to be secured to the Siamese), and to the protection

of the Rajah of Perak in his government. The

terms upon which the commercial intercourse of

British subjects was to be regulated were fixed

with greater precision by a supplementary paper,

which, as well as the treaty, was concluded on

the part of the British government by Major

Burney.

To avoid breaking the current of the narrative,

the notice of two events of some interest, occurring

during the progress of the Burmese war, has been

deferred till the history of its operations was com-

plete. To these events it is now necessary to

advert.

The earliest of them is of a painful and discredit-

able character. About the middle of the year 1824,

the 47th Native Infantry had been marched to Bar-

rackpore, from which, at a later period of the year,

they were to proceed to take part in some of the

operations of the Burmese war. To put an army
in motion in India is a far more difiicult process

than in other parts of the world, where the climate

is less enervating and the habits of the people less

peculiar. From the first-named cause, European
troops require aids which are neither bestowed nor

expected elsewhere
; from the second, similar assist-

ance is to a certain extent required by a largo portion

of the native troops. No military force can move
in India without a large number of boasts of
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burden. These are requisite, not only for ca^^mg chap^xvi.

provisions and stores, but also for transportin^a,

considerable portion of the personal baggage of the

men. The European does not carry even his knap-

sack. The sepoy is not excused from this burden,

but, in addition to ordinary necessaries, he must find

means of conveyance for a set of utensils for cook-

ing, with ivhich each man is provided, and these,

added to his clothing, appointments, and ammu-

nition, would constitute a load which the compara-

tively slender frames of the native troops would be

altogether unable to bear through a lengthened

march, more especially if it were to be performed,

as must frequently happen, under unfavourable cir-

cumstances. Carriage cattle are, for this reason, of

prime necessity for the movement of an army ; but

it is to be observed, that the expense of these

animals, and their drivers, so far as employed for

the use of the sepoys, had been accustomed to be

defrayed by the sepoys themselves.

In tho instance under notice, however, no bullocks

could be provided
; none could be hired, and they

could only be purchased at an extravagant price.

An application for assistance from the commis-

sariat department was made, but was answered by

an intimation that the men must provide the

required accommodation for themselves. The

commanding officer. Colonel Cartwright, however,

made disbursements from his private funds for

the purchase of bullocks; and government, on

learning the deficiency, directed the issue of a
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CHAP.xxvi. sum of money to aid in supplying it. Unfor-

tunately, however, the remedy was not applied

till the disease had attained a dogroo of virulouco

which set at defiance all corrective a])plianccs. As

is usual, too, the experience or apprehensioix of suf-

fering called before the minds of the discontented

every incident of their situation which could bo con-

strued into a grievance. The men were ordered to

A.D. 1824. appear on parade on the 30th of October, in march-

ing order. The greater part appeared without their

knapsacks. The cause of the neglect was demanded,

and the answer was that their knapsacks were unfit

to produce. They were informed that new ones

were on their way, and that till their arrival they

must use the old ones. They refused to produce

them ; and part of the regiment then doedared tliat

they would not proceed to llangoon or tdsowlK'ri* by

sea, nor would they move at all unless they wtu'o to

have double batta, the claim for which was rested on

two grounds—first, that increased pay had boon

given to bullock-drivers and persons engaged in simi-

lar services; secondly, that according to report, every

thing was very dear in the country to which they

.were going. After some attempts to subduo the [ire-

vailing discontent by reasoning, Colonel Cartwright,

finding these efforts vain, and being unable, I'rom tho

number of the mutineers, to take any more vigorous

measures, dismissed the regiment, and sought the

advice of General Dalzell. The latter officer pro-

ceeded to Calcutta to consult tho cmnmandor-iii-

chief, Sir Edward Paget. On his return he ordorud
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a. parade to take place at daybreak on the morning chap.xxti.

rof the 1st of November. At this parade all sem- a.]^24 .

blance of duty was cast aside, and the regiment,

with the exception of the officers, commissioned and

non-commissioned, burst into acts of open violence.

During the night the mutineers slept on their arms,

maintaining regular guards and pickets, and a strong

chain of sentries and patroles. In this state of

things Sir Edward Paget arrived. Two regiments,

besides the 47th, were stationed at Barrackpore,

preparatory to their proceeding on service ; but both

of them wore infected in some degree with the

mutinous spirit which had taken entire possession

of the regiment last mentioned. It was necessary,

therefore, to seek the means of overawing the

mutineers elsewhere ; and his Majesty’s 1st Royals,

his Majesty’s 47ch, a battery of light artillery, and

the governor-general’s body-guard, promptly arrived

from Calcutta. The force intended to act against

the mutineers having taken position, the comman-

der-in-chief deputed the quarter-master-general and

the adjutant-general, accompanied by Captain Ma-

can, of the 16th Lancers, as interpreter, and by the

commanding officer of the regiment in rebellion,

to give on his part an answer to a paper which

had been forwarded by the malcontents, as well as

to explain to them their situation, and the conse-

quence that must result from their adhering to the

course which they had adapted. Their fate, they

were informed, would depend on their obedience to
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CHAP. XXVI. the command which they wore about to receive

from the adjutant-general. The word to order

arms being given was instantly obeyed. The next

order was to ground arms ; with this only one man

complied, while the silence which had hitherto been

maintained was now broken by loud and continued

murmurings. These were silenced by a few dis-

charges from a battery in their rear, and the rebel

troops speedily broke and fled in every direction,

throwing away their arms and accoutrements, and

whenever practicable, divesting themselves of the

military dress. A few were killed, and the fugitives

being hotly pursued, many were taken prisoners.

These were forthwith brought to trial before a

court-martial. A considerable number wore found

guilty and sentenced to deatli, but a few only of tlio

more active were executed, the punishment of the

remainder being commuted to hard labour in irons

for terms proportioned to their guilt. The native

officers, though not participators in the rebellious

movement, were believed to be coguiisant of the

acts and intentions of the mutineers, and they wore

in consequence dismissed the service. The nuinbor

of the regiment was most properly erased from the

list of the army, the European officers being trans-

ferred to another raised in its place.

The motives to mutiny are usually multifarious

and complicated. The difficulty of procuring car-

riage for the baggage 6f the native troops was in

this case, as has been already ihtimatod, but one
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among various causes operating to produce dis- chap.xxvi.

content.* It was like the change of atmosphere or

^ Captain Macan, in liis evidence before a select committee of

the House of Commons, April, 1882, appears to deny that the

want of carriage was, in any degree, a cause of the mutiny. To
disprove its being so, he urges that, two days previously to that on

which the mutinous troops were ordered to march, the cattle

for the baggage were reported to be efficient and ready;"' that in

the petition sent in by the mutineers on the night before they

were dispersed, no mention was made of this ground of complaint

;

md that if tliis were actually the cause of the mutiny, the exten-

sive desertions which took place from every battalion that was at

that time ordered to the eastward of the upper provinces, and

which were checked by the punishment inflicted at Barrackpore,

cannot be accounted for. To these objections it may be an-

swered, that though a sufficient number of bullocks was at last

procured, it was not till the discontent had reached an alarming

height ; and as to efficiency, it appears to have been the opinion

of Colonel Cartwright and his officers, that the animals were unfit

for service, being of small size, and all ofthem either too young or

too old for severe labour, while their drivers were, it was alleged,

not to be depended on. The fact of the omission of this cause of

complaint from the petition to the commander-in-chief cannot be

regarded as of much importance. Those who drew it up were not

practised advocates ; and it appears altogether so loose and wild

a production, that no reliance can be placed on it as representing the

feelings of those from whom it came. It is notunworthy of remark,

nor altogether irrelevant to the inquiry, that Captain Macan’ s recol-

lection of the contents of this paper at the time of his examination

does not appear to have been entirely accurate. Being asked

(Question 2152) ** What causes of grievance did they state?”

—

the question applying to the petition to which the witness had

just before alluded—he answered, Two ; first, their having been

required to embark on board ship ; secondly, the unjust influence

of the havildar major with regard to the promotions of the non-

commissioned officers in the battalion. These were the only

two causes mentioned by them in their petition, which I trans-

lated and answered, by his excellency’s orders.” The petition
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cHAP.Yxvi. of mode of life which suddenly gives to predisposing

causes freedom and force, and dovolopes in the

translated by Captain Macan, as preserved oil the recjortls ef

government, refers only to a single cause of discontent— the

former of those mentioned by Captain Macan j not one word m

said of undue influence in the way of promotion. It runs as

follows :

—

To His Excellency the Commandcr-in-Chicf, it ii

presented—

'' 1. That we, your petitioners, arc sepoys in the 1st battalion

47tli regiment.

“ 2. That in order to obtain food, we have drawn on ourselves

much ignominy .and disgrace.

^
“3. That learning the fame of your beneficence, which is

widely spread, we sought the shade of the skirts of your garment,

and do not find that the rules suit us.

** 4. The case is this :—^Thc soubahdar major and havildar

major told the sepoys, &c., they were going to Rangoon, and

would be embarked on board ship, and he told all tlu^ Mt'poys

that when the Company went to war they ought not to shrink.

After this the soubalidar major and havildar major sent for four

men from each company, and said, ‘ those who wear the iah& khoo

ought not to cast it off. This also they ought not to do/ Tim

sepoys replied, that they never could put their feat on bawd

shjp, and that no person would forfeit his casta. For this reason

all the sepoys swore by the Ganges water and that they

never would put their feet in a ship
;

and every gentleman
‘ knows that when a Hindoo takes Ganges water and toolmi in

his hand, he will sacrifice his life. In this way the regiment,

pledged themselves. This which is written is our representation.

And further, the soubahdar and havildar before mentioned went to

the commanding officer. Colonel Cartwright, and stated that djc

regiment was ready to march
j that all the sepoys had agreed

(to march), whereas the sepoys knew nothing of this cireum*

stance. Now, you are master of our lives ; wlmt you order wc
will do

; hut we will not go on board ship, nor will we marcli

for^hat purpose. Formerly our name was good, but it has now
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animal constitution ^l:-jeases of wliieh the foundation chap.xxvi.

previously laid. The prejudices of the Hindoo

subject him to great privations on ship-board, and

bccortie ba,d
; our wish is, therefore, that our nancies be effaced,

and that every man may return to his home/’

To the translation the following note is appended by Captain

Macan The original of this petition is written in a most bar-

barous and unintelligible manner. No regard is paid to grammar,

spelling, or idiom. I am therefore doubtful if I have expressed

the sentiments of the petitioners in every paragraph, and I am

convinced they have themselves not done so. Those parts,

however (such as the third paragraph), on which I have doubts,

arc the least important.’’ Making all possible allowance for the

unskilfulness of those by whom the petition was drawn, and con-

ceding that in a very great degree it expressed the meaning of

the petitioners imperfectly and inaccurately^ it cannot be supposed

that it was intended to convey a charge of undue influence as to

promotion, which is not even hinted at in the most remote

manner.

The remaining objection to the belief that the mutiny origi-

nated partially, if not altogether, in the deficiency of carriage

-

bullocks, is thus put by Captain Macan
—"It as has been

erroneously supposed, the cause of mutiny was the deficiency of

carriage, to what is to be attributed the extensive desertions

which took place from every battalion that was at that time

ordered to the eastward from the upper provinces, and which

desertion was effectually checked by the punishment of the

mutineers at Barrackpore ?” In answer to this, it may be repre-

sented that the same inconvenience—^the want of the means of

conveying baggage—might press upon other regiments as well as

upon the 47th, amj it is not shewn that it did not. Indeed there

appears to^have been at the time great difficulty generally in pro-

curing beasts for the transport of baggage to the eastward.
^

But

whether this were the cause or not, it is obviously inconclusive to

argue that, because a particular cause of discontent did not operate

in one case, or in any number of cases, it could not operate in

any case whatever.
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CHAP^XTi. he is consequently averse to i.^y service subjecting

him to the necessity of a voyage * The mutiiu'era

seem to have believed that tlioy were to ])rocoo<l to

Rangoon by 'water, and in aid of the annoyance
derived from this belief came the feeling of dislike

naturally entertained by men reared, for the most
part, in the comparatively healthy provinces of upper
India, to encounter the danger and misoiy of a
country of marsh andjungle, more to bo dreaded than
the sword of the enemy. The BnrmcHo war, more-
over, had, in some respects, opened inauspiciously,

and the effect was to damp the spirit, if not to shako
the fidelity, of the native troops. Tho destruction
of the detachment at Ramoo is represented by an
officer of long experience in Indiaf as having stnick
“alarm throughout tho native anny.” J^h-om this

cause, and from tho difficulties in prospc'ot, tho war
was far from popular. Fiirthcr—all classes of
camp-followers, whoso services were in requisition,
had taken advantage of prevailing circumstances to
advance their claims to remuneration, and necessity
had compelled the government to yield. Tho sol-
diers were aware of this, and soon began to think
themselves entitled to partake of advantages so
lavishly and indiscriminately bestowed on men
whom they could not fail to regard as their inferiors.

* reluctance has been oTercome, as in tho transprt of a

men to such duty, the greateft care and tact arc required,
t Captain Macan, Evidence, Q. 2151 .
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While this source of discontent was in full opera- chap.xxvi
tion, there occurred, most unhappily, a disappoint-

incut as to the provision of new knapsacks, for which
the men had been under stoppages. In aid of these

various causes of discontent came the recollection

of some promotions alleged to have been irregular,

ftud to have resulted from the influence of the

soubahdar-major with the commanding officer, the

parties favoured being relatives of the former per-

son.*

Thus arose the mutiny of Barrackpore. It was

the offspring of temporary disappointment and pri-

vation, and excepting that all such movements are

fraught with evil suggestion for the future, it was

calculated to excite little alarm. In the language

of the Court of Inquiry appointed to investigate

and report on the unhappy affair, it was an “ ebul-

lition of despair at being compelled to march with-

out the means of doing so.”

In another i)art of their report, the same autho-

rity, after taking just notice of Colonel Cart-

wright’s exertions to provide the requisite supply of

cattle, adds, “ that his efforts, and those of the de-

partments whoso province it was to supply cattle

for the use of the troops marching, failed of success,

until too late to stop the progress of the discontent,

must over be a matter of the deepest regret ;
for the

court do not hesitate to believe, that in spite of

every other discouraging circumstance, if the means

of carriage had been forthcoming at the proper

* Referred to in a preceding note.

IVOL. y.
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CHAP.xxvi. period, and in proportion adccjnato to tlio nopoHBt-

ties of men marching on swch an ardnoiiN aJid try-

ing service, none of the other points of complaint

would have been heard, and the late 47th rogittumt

•would now have been contouding against the ono-

mies of the state.”

This opinion appears to bo well foundod ; hut

mutiny is so serious a crimo, that it can nov(ir

safely be passed over without signal punish-

ment. Experience, too, has shown, that a regi-

ment, like an individual, having once <loparto(l

in any serious degree from the lino of honour and

duty, is very liable to fail again. It is not, tlu'ri'foro,

to be lamented that, after what had occumul, tlui

47tb regiment was deemed unworthy of retaining

its place in the list of the army. Its expurgation

was wise ; but just and expedient as was the con-

duct of government in thus acting, it is impoHsihk^

not to be struck by the contrast which the whole-

some severity exercised in this instance affords to

the lenient views taken by the governor of Fort Bt.

George, in regard to the far more atrocious pro-

ceedings at Vellore. Treason and massacre had

there been perpetrated, and Lord William Hontiiick

held that these crimes did not constitute a sufficient

cause for striking out of the army list tlH» number

of the regiment in which they had occurred.

At Barrackpore, though there was rosistanco,

Biere was little outrage, “ There does not appear,”

said the report of the Court of Inquiry, “ to havt^

existed the most remote idea of carrying matters
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further, nor any notion of attempting to subvert chap.xxvi.

tho government, or to excite hostility against the

state. In tho prosecution of their mad career, no

individual received personal injury from” the mu-

tineers, “ nor did tho society of Barrackpore consi-

der it necessary to remove from the place from a

dread of their intentions
; and at length, when the

mutineers wore broken and dispersed, scarcely any

out of nearly a thousand stand of arms were found

loaded, although each man was in possession,

throughout tho affair, of forty rounds of service

ammunition.”

Jivonts like tho mutiny at Barrackpore naturally

direct attention to the means by which the British

government in India maintains its mighty empire, to

the necessity of constant watchfulness over the spirit

prevailing in the army, and in every portion of it.

All who know the native troops bear witness to the

facility with which they may be governed, and their

attachment to their employers maintained. The

ovidonoo elicited at the last parliamentary inquiry

into tho subject abounds with such testimony.*

Sir Jasper Nicolls,t after nearly twenty years’ ex-

perience, described the native soldier as singularly

orderly and easily managed. “I think,” said he,

“ that the command of a European regiment would

be more difficult than the command of a brigade

of sepoys. It would be much easier to control

five thousand sepoys than it would one thousand

* In 1832. t Now commander-in-chief in India.

I 2
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CHAP.xxYi. Europeans.” Sir Thomas Iloynoll * gave tlK^ result

of several years’ observation of the native troops in

these words:—"They are subordiuatts they art'

patient, and they are certainly obedient to tluur

orders. I consider them to be animated by a go(t<l

spirit, and I have had a good opportunity of wit-

nessing it in the late service before Blmrtjmre.

There I have seen them in the trenclies working at

very laborious employment, and I belit!V(5 ootitrary

to their own religious feelings. T thiid< that some

disinclination to work in this manner appeared at

first; but when it was explained to be a nulitnry

duty, they performed it with good will.” Colonel

Salmond, who, after serving twenty years in Imlia,

had still filled for a very long period the office of mili-

tary secretary to the East-Iudia Company at honu',

represented the native soldiers as satisfied with

their condition, woll-allectcd to the service, c»x-

tremely orderly and easy of inaiiagcmciit. Sir

Theophilus Pritzler held similar language, and in

proof of the affection of the sepoys for the service,

said—" There is no greater punislimont that yott

can inflict upon a sepoy than to order him to be
discharged.” Major J. W. Aitchison, who Iia<l

served twenty-six years, said—" I thiidc no troops

can he better disposed towards tbe govornmont.”
This witness represented the attacliinont of a sepoy
to his officer as generally very groat, " if the officer

* Minutes of Evidence before a Select Committee of the Ho«»e
of Commons on officers of the East-Indin (Jomjinny’s iruIitHry,
ordered to be printed IGth August, 183 *

2 .
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deserved it.” The same opinion was avowed Iby chap, xxvi

Sir Theophilus Pritzler, who, being asked what

were the feelings of the native troops towards the

European officers in their regiments, answered, “ I

should say very good, provided they are properly

commanded and by Colonel Salmond, who, in

answer to a similar question, said
—“ Generally, I

think those of attachment.” Sir Jasper Nicolls

answered the same question by stating that the

feelings of the sepoy towards his officers “ are very

decided and strong. He is either very much at-

tached, or he holds them cheaply; if he respects

them, he respects them very highly, but there are

some that they care nothing about;” and Sir

Thomas Eeyncll represents the feelings of the

native soldier towards his officer as depending in a

groat measure upon the conduct of the officer to-

wards him. The entire weight' of testimony goes

indeed to shew that the affections of the sepoy may

easily be preserved, if he be treated with justice and

kindly attention, except where some fanatical feel-

ing may interfere to shake his fidelity. “No one,”

says Captain Grant Duff, “ who has not witnessed

it, could believe how much an officer who under-

stands them can attach the sepoys. Some” officers

“ serve their lives, and never know more than their

faces and a few of their names; but sepoys discern

the character of an officer even more correctly than

European privates, and are ihore disposed than they

are to be pleased with his endeavours' for their

comfort
; they even bear to be treated with more
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CHAP. XXVI. kindness and familiarity; but strictness on duty,

patiently hearing their regular complaints, and deal-

ing out even-handed justice, are the surest nioans of

securing their respect and attachment.”*

These are the lessons of experience, and ought

never to be forgotten. The outbreak at Bamck-
pore Tvas occasioned by a prospect of marching

without the accommodation which custom and con-

venience required. A warning of a different kind

was given at Vellore. There the rebellious move-

ment had undoubtedly a political origin, but its

fomenters found ready means of in^flaming the

minds of the soldiery by appealing to their dis-

taste for change. On this point, too, the volume

which has already been so frequently quoted affords

useful instruction. Among the most valuable por-

tions may be noticed that contained in tho follow-

ing observations by Captain Balmain The groat

rule in the management of such an array ought to

be that no risk whatever ought to be run or change

made, except for an evident and certain good. A
man will fight as well in a coat of one colour m
in that of any other, and, therefore, no risk ought
to be encountered in making him change it.” Ho
adds, most judiciously, “ It is said to bo folly to

attend to such silly prejudices; but surely it In

greater folly to run the risk of alienating tho affec-

tions of an army for such triflcs.”f In tho views

* Appendix B to Minutes of Evidence, ut supra.

t See Appendix B, Minutes of lilvidcnce, ut supra. '* With
veiy few exceptions,” says Captain Balmain, “ every commander-
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nbovo expressed as to the sources of danger, all who chap.xx^

have observed the character of the Indian army will

concur, while it needs not even this qualification

to perceive the soundness of the conclusion with

which this quotation terminates. Constituted as

our native army is,” said one of the most distin-

guished of the civil servants of the Company,^ “ it

cannot bo otherwise than that there should be some

indefinite danger, hut I do not see any present cause

for apprehension : when it does arrive, it will pro-

bably have been caused by our own mismanagement.

The event remaining yet for notice, as occurring

contemporaneously with the Burmese war, was

in-chief at Madras for the last thirty years has signalized the

commencement of his command by a long general order on

dress, and the general officers have followed the example in their

several divisions/' Captain Balmain appears also to think the

changes in the higher departments of military command too fre-

quent. ** The reason/' he says, of the native troops being

now more frequently placed under the command of officers unac-

quainted with their manners, &c., is the more frequent changes

in commanders -in- chief, in general officers on the staff, and in

regiments. The usud term of service of the two former classes

is at the utmost four or five years, a term scarcely long

to permit them to become acquainted with the nature
^

^

®

troops under their command ; and they then make way for ot er

men, to learn the same lesson, which none of them

be allowed to turn to advantage. Almost every man iu

dras army can talk about Laurence, Clive, or Coote, hut not one

in a thousand could teU you even the names of any ^ ^

c6mmanders-in-chief ; and yet the former officers have a een

dead for more than half a century ,* but then they had se^e oiig

in India, spoke the language, and had made themselves nown o

the men/'—Ibid. «

* William Butterworth Bayley, Esq., formerly uiem er

council at Bengal, now a director of the East-India
Company.
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CHAP.xxvi. one of greater dignity than that by which it has

been preceded in the narration. It originated in

the state of affairs at the conrt of Bhurtponv Tin?

Rajah Bundher Singh had died in 18215 with-

out issue. His brother, named Buhloo Singh,

thereupon assumed the govornniont, notifying his

accession to the British authorities, and solicit-

ing from them the kholat of inv(?stituro an be-

stowed on his predecessor. Sir David Ocditerlony,

British resident in Malwa and Raj'jjootana, in n?-

porting to his government the accoHsion atnl appli-

cation of Buldeo Singh, announced the lixistcmat of

a rumour that Doorjun Saul, the son of a younger

brother of the deceased Rajah, intended to contoNt

the succession, on the ground of his having beem

adopted by the departed prince. In <?onHO(immco

of this communication, the government thought it

necessary to refrain from any formal recognition

of the new Rajah until the receipt of further in-

fonnation. The result of inquiry was a conviction

that the claim of Doorjun Saul was utterly un-

founded: Buldeo Singh being in peaceable pos-

session of the musnud, the British resident was ul-

timately authorized to give him investiture, and the

governor-general addressed a congratulatory letter

to him as Rajah of Bhurtpore.

The Rajah, on finding himself confirmed in the

seat of power, became anxious to secure to his heir

the same powerful protection which . had boon ex-
tended to himself, and his conduct towards his Bri-

tish ally appears to have entitled him to expect this
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favour. The Rajah’s son was too young to maintain chap.xxvi.

his own right to the musnud, in the event of his

early succession to it, and the recognition of his

title by the British government seemed the most

effectual method of stopping the claims and pre-

venting the intrigues which otherwise would arise

on the llajah’s death. Sir David Ochterlony was

very urgent in supporting the wish of the Rajah

that his son should receive public and immediate

investiture from the British government, on the

grounds that the reigning prince laboured under a

disease which led to apprehensions for his life ; that

the recognition at once of the Rajah’s son would

tend to check the assertion of pretensions similar to

those which had been made on the accession of Bul-

deo Singh ; and that the act would be gratifying to

an ally whose adherence to principles calculated to

promote peace and good order had been exem-

plary.

The British government, however, while avowing

a <losiro to gratify the Rajah of Bhurtpore, hesi-

tated to comply with his request. A phrase in the

llajah’s letter to Sir David Ochterlony led to some

doubts as to the degree of relationship in which the

proposed successor to the musnud stood towards the

Rajah, and the government desired to be informed

whether there were any other members of the family

living, who could be regarded as having a better

title than the child towards whom their protection

was invoked. In reply, Sir David Ochterlony stated,

that the boy was the son of Buldeo Singh, and his
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cHAP.xxvi. only son. It does not appear that any authority

was thereupon given for the performance of tho

required ceremony; it seems rather that Sir !l)avid

Ochterlony deemed himself authorized to prtxxMHl to

it in virtue of some remarks of a general character

contained in the despatch, in which tho govorumont

called for information as to tho existence of other

claimants of the throne. In January, 1825, ho ap-

prized the government of his intention of complying

with the wishes of tho llajah hy acknowhulging liis

son, and early in February the ceremony ofinvostitnri)

took place. On the 26th of that month the llajah,

Buldeo Singh, died.

Doorjun Saul was not slow to avail himself of

this event for advancing his own views, notwith-

standing the recognition by the British govtsrnnumt

of the right of the deceased llajah’s son. Several

battalions having been gained over to his interest,

the fort was attacked and taken, tho uncle of tho

Rajah murdered, and the boy seized by the usurper.

Sir David Ochterlony, on learning this, adopted mea-

sures, on his own responsibility, for assembling the

largest disposable force which could be obtained, aid-

ed by a formidable battering and bombarding train,

in order to vindicate the rights of tho youthful lla-

jah of Bliurtpore and the dignity of the British

government. He at the same time issued a procla-

mation addressed to tho Jaut population, calling on

them to rise in defente of their lawful sovereign,

and setting forth that British troojts wore advancing

to rescue Bulwunt Singh from his hands ; that they
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would assemble at Muttra, whither the resident had chap.xxyi.

roi)airod for the purpose of advancing and superin-

tending the requisite preparations.

Tliose acts were strongly disapproved by the

govonior-gonoral in council, and orders were issued

peremptorily directing the resident to countermand

the instructions which he had given for the march of

troops, and to cause them to halt within the British

territory. Before these orders were transmitted,

it was reported that Doorjun Saul professed to dis-

claim any intention to usurp the throne ;
that he

had been driven to the course which he had taken

by the repeated indignities which he had received

from the maternal uncle of the Rajah, who had as-

sumed the office of guardian and prime minister,

and that he had acted throughout in concert with

many of his tribe, who disapproved the administra-

tion which he had overthrown, and had invited

him to establish a new one. On the receipt of this

iutelligonco, the government resolved to order not

merely the halt of the British troops, but their im-

mediate return to their respective stations. They

determined also to direct the resident to recall his

proclamation, or neutralize its effect by another,

declaring that, as Dooijun Saul had disavowed all

intention of seizing the throne, the advance of the

British troops had been countermanded, and that

an inquiry into the cause of the commotion at

Bhurtporo would be instituted. In the conduct of

this inquiry, the orders of the government required

that the resident should cautiously abstain from
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CHAP. XXVI. adopting measures or making declarations likely to

commit the British government to any particular

course of policy which might involve the necoHHity

of resorting to arms, until after the whole matter

should have been fully investigated and maturely

weighed. The reasons assigned for tho course

taken by the government wore the following:

—

That nothing but a case of most indisputable emer-

gency could justify bringing into tho field tho small

force at the time disposable in Uppi'r India, and

when the hot winds had actually oommonced,

engaging in fresh hostilities, tho duration and extent

of which it was impossible to calculate with any

certainty ; that they could not view tho oceurrcnct^s

at Bhurtpore as constituting such a case of emer-

gency; that they were not prepared to admit the

existence of any engagement, express or implied,

binding the British govonmiont to sup[)ort the sue-

cession of the rightful heir to tho Bhurtpore raj by

an immediate resort to arms at all hazards, and

without reference to time, ciroumstauees, or con-

siderations of general cxpcdien(^y; that Sir David

Oehterlony had acted upon imperfect and unsatis-

factory information regarding tho real facts of the

case; that he had not called on Doorjnu Haul

for any explanation of his views and lionduct, and
that, consequently, it was not known what })loa he
might have to offer in vindication of tho aftpareiit

violence of his proceedings, nor what ohjeid he pro-

fessed to have in view in exciting tho disturbance

;

that it might turn out that ho only claimed to oxer-
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else the regency during the minority of the Rajah, chap.xxyi.

in preference to the prince’s relations by the female

side, and that to this office it was likely he possessed

the best title, though his manner of asserting it had

been violent and irregular. The intelligence received

pending the consideration of the orders to he issued

to the resident was referred to as strongly confirm-

ing the views of the government on this last point.

The instructions for the suspension of military

preparations and the withdrawal of the troops which

had moved were followed by others, animadverting

with some severity on the imperfect manner in

which the proceedings of the British resident at

Bhurtpore, previously to the death of the late

Rajah, had been reported, and on the investiture of

the young Rajah without positive and distinct autho-

rity; a proceeding which it was represented placed the

government in the embarrassing dilemma of either

disavowing the acts of its representative, or plung-

ing into hostilities in Hindostan at a season un-

favourable for military operations, and objectionable

with reference to the state of the war then waging

with the state of Ava.

Before these instructions reached Sir David Och-

terlony, ho had received a mission dispatched by

Doorjun Saul for the alleged purpose of explaining

his views and pretensions to the representative of

the British government. The answer of Sir David

Ochterlony was, that the only*course which appeared

to him likely to satisfy the British government was

for Doorjun Saul to come to the British camp
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CHAP. XXVI. with the infant Rajah in his hand, and deliver him

to the resident’s care, with a public and solemn

assurance of his own fidelity and obedience to tho

prince. A reference to Bhurtpore followed, but be-

fore any answer was obtained, the later ordiws of tho

governor-general in council were roccivod by tho

British resident. He replied to them with groat

warmth, afiSirming that tho military preparations

which he had made were of such a nature as to j uati fy

the expectation that Bhurtpore would fall in a fort-

night after the British force should appear before it

;

that even if the young Rajah had not been acknow-

ledged as the legal successor to the throne, he could

not have supposed that the British government

would tolerate the usurpation of tho prince’s rights by

others; and that, after such acknowledgment, it was

not to be believed that principle was to bo made to

yield to expediency and the dictates of timid policy

calculated to defeat its own ends and purposes.

The usurpation, he represented, would not Imvo

been attempted hut under tho “ strongly prevalent

impression” that the British wore unable to chastise

insolence and support right ; and whether or not this

error should be refuted was not with him, he added, a

question for a moment. The pretensions of Doorjun

Saul, he alleged, were originally directed to the

throne, though subsequently they might have been

modified
; but whatever they might bo, bo doclarod

that it never entered, his imagination that, with

reference to the manner in which tho power of

that person had been acquired, it (!ouI(l liavo boon
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recognized in any form until such concessions should chap.xxvi.

bo made as it might become the British government,

in the high and commanding position which it main-

tained, to accept.

About this time the mother of Buldeo Singh,

.^alarmed by the military preparations made by the

resident, addressed to him a proposal not very dissi-

milar to that which had been offered by the vakeels

of Doorjun Saul. It was to the effect that she

should be declared Regent, but Doorjun Saul in-

• trusted with the administration of the state under

the title of mooktar. The lady proposed, in the

first instance, to wait herself on Sir David Ochter-

lony ; then to send Doorjun Saul to hold an inter-

view with him at a spot half-way between Malwa

and Bhurtpore ; and lastly, that the British resident

should proceed in person to the latter place, there

to enter on an amicable discussion of the matters in

dispute. Several letters wore interchanged, but no

meeting took place, and nothing resulted from the

correspondence. Whether the proposal was a mere

expedient to gain time and postpone the appre-

hended attack on the city, or whether its abortive

termination was caused in any degree by the change

of purpose enforced upon the resident, it is impos-

sible to decide.

Sir David Ochterlony, in acknowledging the

orders in which the change originated, and after

vindicating his own views, and actions in the

mode already stated, said :
“ The only way left

me to proceed is by making an explicit declara-
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CHAP.xxvi. tion, that my proceedings from first to last have

been condemned by the right honourable tlio go-

Ternor-generalj who, however he may disa]»]'rovo

of Dooijun Saul’s violent proceedings, is willing to

suppose there may have been some extenuating cir-

cumstances, and will consent to recognize his claim

to the mooktaree, provided, on a full and faithful

statement, he is found to have suffered hardships or

indignities from the deceased mooktar” (who had

perished in the disturbances), “ and has, as ho as-

serts, really the voice and wishes of the Mahj(((»,

and the majority of the tribe. I shall state that 1

have acted hitherto on erroneous conceptions of

what would be his lordship’s sentiments
; but being

now in possession of these, I lose no time in com-

municating them, as freely as T should if tlu^y had

conveyed an approbation of mymeasurevs.”* lie did

not precisely follow this model, but his connnu-

nication to Doorjun Saul did not dilfur from it very

widely. It was as follows :—“ Having informed the

governor-general of the state of affairs at Bhurt-

pore soon after my arrival at Muttra, T have re-

ceived his commands, which are to this effect :

—

that as Rajah Bulwunt Singh is acknowledged to

be the heir of the guddoe,f it will bo proper, pre-

viously to any further proceedings, that I nhould

make very particular inquiry into past events, and

report them faithfully to the Sudder;|: when Ids

lordship will dotermiiiQ, on deliberate invoHtigatioii,

* Letter to Secretary to Government, ISth of April, 1825 ,

t Throne. J Head or chief.
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what measures should take place for the future chap.xxvi.

arrangement during his minority. In consequence

of these orders and the time which will elapse be-

fore his lordship can form a decision on this subject,

I have ordered the troops to return to their respec-

tive stations, and shall wait his ultimate orders. As

this order will obviate the necessity of any further

negotiation between us at present, I give you the in-

timation ; but I recommend you, as a friend, to send

a very intelligent, respectable, and confidential person

to explain all the circumstances that have taken place

to Calcutta, without depending on my intervention.”*

In communicating to government a copy of this let-

ter, Sir David Ochtcrlony reasserted the propriety of

his previous course of action with the same warmth

which he had constantly manifested in its defence.

He said, “ As many letters have been received from

various quarters which explicitly announce the in-

structions I have received by express, I feel it useless

to struggle longer against events and after calling

attention to the copy of the intended communica-

tion to Doorjun Saul, ho continued, “ In transmit-

ting this document, I beg leave respectfully to offer

my resignation to his lordship in council, as, how-

ever sorry I may bo that my measures have not

been honoured with the approbation of his lordship

in council, I should be guilty of falsehood if
’ I ac-

knowledged any conviction of their incorrectness or

impropriety, thinking, as I did| that every moment’s

delay was submission to disgrace, and feeling, as I

* Letter to Doorjun Saul, 25th of April, 1825.

von. V. K
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CHAP. XXVI. do, that a fow days’ delay in the arrival of your ex-

press would have brouj^lit matters to an amicable

and honourable conclusion.”*

After this, Sir David Ochterlony returned to his

usual place of residence, nearDelhi, where ho received

a visit from a gooroo, or priest, of high influence at

Bhurtpore. Some conversation took place respecting

the terms of an arrangement, remarkable only on ac-

count of the new ground taken uj) by the represen-

tative of the ruling party at Bhurtpore. lie con-

sidered that Bhurtpore was not a principality, but

a zemindary, recently established by force of arms,

and that according to the rules of the jauts, as well

as to the laws of Hindoo inheritance, the dominion

ought to have been equally shansd among the sons

and heirs. In what manner tins ]>o8ition was in-

tended to bo applied is not very clear, as it soems

that the gooroo only required that his employer,

Doorjun Saul, should bo nominated by Sir David

Ochterlony to the office of mooktar. To speculate,

however, on the intentions or the instruments of

native diplomacy, is for the most part a waste of

time, its tortuous character defying the efforts of

the most minute aud careful consideration.

The resident proposed to the gooroo three con-

ditions, to which ho recommended Doorjun Saul

to subscribe, as being calculated to secure a favour-

able decision of the British government. They were

to the effect that Doorjun Saul should recognize

the right of Bulwunt Singh to the sovereignty

* Letter to Secretary to Government, 25th of April, 1825.
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by his acts as amply as he had already done by his
letters

; that his claim to the mooktaree should be
left for the decision of the governor-general in
council; and that, if demanded by the British go-
vernment, a sum not exceeding five lacs of rupees
should be paid for the expenses incurred by the late
military preparations. The probability of obtaining
such terms, more especially the promise of reim-
bursement for putting in motion a military force
which had retired without the slightest attempt
to eflhct its purpose, is a point that can require no
discussion or observation. The proposal of the
resident was met by a counter-proposal, the chief
point in which was the immediate appointment
by Sir David Ochterlony of Doorjun Saul to the
mooktaree. Those communications were followed
by no result, and they might be passed over without
notice, wore it not for the fact that the occasion of
reporting them was seized by the resident as an
opportunity for returning to the vindication of his

own conduct, with a degree of indignant feeling not
inferior to that displayed by him when he first

became aware that his acts were disapproved. “ I
have ever considered,” said he, “that the hour of

necessity or the call of honour fixed the time of

military operations. It was on this principle that

in my youth we kept the field for three years against

Hyder, knowing no repose but in the rains, when
the country was equally impassable to the enemy
and to us. It was on this principle that Lord Lake
took the field in the height of the rain^ of 1803

,

K 2

CHAP. XXVI,
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CHAF.xxYi.and remamed during all tho liot wiiuls of 1804

under canvas in th.e hottest country in Hindustan,

Jeypoor. According to tho new doctrine, the re-

sentment of an insult, and tho punishmont of crime,

arc to he suspended from March to November, and

in many cases vengeance, though delayed, would

not be less sovoro or less exemplary ; but there are

others, and particularly those whore tho eyes and

minds of men have been strongly and earnestly

directed, where tho general olfort is lessened or lost

by tho least delay, (piito independent of the consi-

deration of aifording time to strengthen that which

was weak, and thereby adding to the difficulties and

obstacles always opposed to attacks, and particularly

to siege operations.”* After observing that the-

renown of tho fortress of Bhm-tporc, and the pre-

vious failure of tho British arms to reduce it,

afforded additional reasons for vigorous measures,

Sir David Ochtcrlony proceeded to Justify his con-

duct with regard to the investiture of the young

Rajah during tho life of his father. His argument

is, that as it was an understood fact that the boy

was the son and heir apparent of the reigning

prince, tho possible ground for hesitation suggested

by the governor-general in council did not exist,

and that no notice having been taken of his expla-

nation upon this' point, he could not but conclude

that it was satisfactory. After some remarks on

the internal affairs of JBhurtporc, Sir David Ochtor-

lony thus proceeded: “ If I had fortunately possessed

^ Letter Secretary to Government, lltli of May, 1825*
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tlie confidence of government, it would, perhaps, have chap.xxvi.

been thought that Calcutta was not exactly the

place to form a judgment on these matters, and it

might have been conjectured that, with fifty years’

experience, I was not a very inadequate judge of

the general impression delay would cause, and how

far it was wise, politic, or imperative, to remove cer-

tain prevalent opinions. As a soldier, too, I might

have received credit for so much common sense

and discretion as would enable me to appreciate

whether my means were equal to the end, provided

my hopes were disappointed as a politician in pro-

ducing such apprehensions, as of themselves would

prevent an appeal to arms, with an equal degree of

eclat and honour almost as would have resulted

from the capture of the place.”*

The feeling of SirDavid Ochterlony, that the period

for his retirement had arrived, seems to have been

shared by the government. “ Being fully impressed,”

said the governor-general in council, addressing the

Court of Directors, “ that his advanced age and

continually increasing infirmities rendered his re-

tirement from the active and laborious employment'

which he had so long filled with the highest dis-

tinction, a measure no less desirable on tbe public

account than necessary for his own personal relief

and recovery, we did not oppose the execution of the

above purpose,”f—that of retirement. Some mo-

^ Letter to Secretary to Government.

f Letter from Government of Bengal to Court of Directors,

1st of October, 1825^
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CHAP. XXTE dification with regard to the office held by Sir David

Ochterlony took place. The duties connected with

Malwa were transferred to another officorj while

those of Rajpootana were allotted to Sir Charles

Metcalfe, who was appointed to the residency of

Delhi, an office which he had formerly held It was

the intention of the government to recommend that

Sir David Ochterlony’s ‘services should be acknow-

ledged by the grant of pecuniary provision sufficient

to ensure comfort to his rotirement
;
but the ex-

ecution of this design was frustrated by his death,

which took place at Meerut a very short time after

his surrender of office.^

* Sir David Ochterlony passed fifty years in the service of the

East-India Company, of which he was one of the brightest orna-

ments, With the more striking qualities of the military cha-

racter he united another equally necessary for high command—
a sound and cautious judgment, He was engaged in most of the

wars in India, from those with Hydcr AH downwards* In the

operations against Ncpaul ho was the chief instrument in bring-

ing the war to a happy termination* It is highly creditable to

the Bengal government that the differences which had taken

place did not render them insensible to the previous merits of Sir

David Ochterlony, nor slow to acknowledge them* They are

noticed neither coldly nor ungracefully in the following general

order issued on the occasion of his death

"'The right honourable the governor-general in council has

learnt, with great sorrow* the demise of Major-General Sir David

Ochterlony, resident in Malwa and Kajpootana, This melancholy

event took place on the morning of the 1 5th instant at Meerut,

whither he had proceeded for the benefit of change of air.

" On the eminent military services of Major-General Sir David

Ochterlony it would be ^perfluous to dilate : they have been

acknowledged in terms of the highest praise by successive

governments; they justly earned a special and substantial re-

ward from the Honourable East-India Company ; they have been
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On reviewing tlie correspondence between Sir chap.xxvi.

David Ochterlony and his government, it is not

easy to acquit the former of precipitancy in solemnly

recognizing the right of the son of the Rajah, with-

out positive instructions from the authority under

which he acted. There was, to all appearance, at

the time no pressing necessity for the step; for

though the reigning prince laboured under disease

which soon proved mortal, his health when the in-

vestiture took place was not regarded with any appre-

recognized with, expressions of admiration and applause by the

British parliament
;
and they have been honoured with signal

marks of the approbation of his sovereign.

'' With the name of Sir David Ochterlony are associated many

of the proudest recollections of the Bengal army, and to the

renown of splendid achievements he added, by the attainment of

the highest honours of the military Order of the Bath, the sin-

gular felicity of opening to his gallant companions an access to

those tokens of royal favour which are the dearest objects of a

soldier's ambition.

The diplomatic qualifications of Sir David Ochterlony were

not less conspicuous than his military talents. To an admirably

vigorous intellect and consummate address, he united the essen-

tial requisites of an intimate knowledge of the native character,

language, and manners. The confidence which the government

reposed in an individual gifted with such rare endowments was

evinced by the high and responsible situations which he^sncces^

sively filled, and the duties of which he discharged with eminent

ability and advantage to the public interest.

“ As an especial testimony of the* high respect in whicb the

character and services of Major-General Sir David Ochterlony

are held, and as a public demonstration of sorrow for bis de-

mise, the governor-general in council is pleased to direct that

minute guns, to the number of siity-eight, corresponding with

his age, he fired this evening at sunset from the ramparts of Fort

WiUiam/'
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CHAP. xxYi. licnsion. This was an error. The subsc(inont move-

ment of troops in the direction of lihurtporo can

scarcely ho so regarded, it being most important to

shew that the British government was prepared to

support the prince to whom its faith was pledged,

and to afford the required support not only vigo-

rously but promptly. At the same time it must

bo allowed, that the government might enter-

tain some misgiving as to the ])robability of suc-

cess in an attack on Bhurtpore, should it become

necessary. The cflects of defeat, at all times

perilous, would have been doubly so while the

British government were engaged in a war carried

on at a distance, and in which its course of success

had not been without check. On the other hand,

it is due to Sir David Ochterloiiy to give liim the

advantage of his own declaration, that ho hoj)od

to bo able to ettcct his objo(!t hy the terror conse-

quent oil the approach of a large force. All hope of

this was necessarily frustrated hy the order for the

troops to withdraw to their usual stations
; an order

calculated to feed the prevailing confidence in the

impregnability of Bhurtpore, and induce a belief

that the British shrunk from undertaking the task

of reducing it. If it wore thought imprudent to

make the attempt without an addition of force, that

addition might have been provided, and the troops

already assembled ordered to await its advance.

The state of the soasorj was a point not unworthy

of consideration
;
but the blame cast upon Sir David

Ochterlony for undue haste in not having tried the
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effect of negotiation, previously to calling in the aid chap.xxvi.

of a military force, appears undeserved. Such a

force was the best possible instrument for rendering

negotiation effectual. The apologetic suggestions

offered for Doorjun Saul, the indulgence with which

his conduct was viewed, and the belief that any

satisfactory arrangement could be effected with that

person by means of discussion and explanation, un-

aided by that which in the East is an indispensable

auxiliary to discussion and explanation, seem alto-

gether unwarranted by anything in the circumstances

of the case. If there was somewhat too much of

decision on the one side, it can scarcely be ques-

tioned that there was more than a sufficiency of doubt

and hesitation on the other. Long accustomed to the

exercise of great power, and entertaining, not without

reason, considerable confidence in the results of his

own experience, Sir David Ochterlony was perhaps

inclined to stretch the exercise of his authority to

an extent of independence which few persons in-

trusted with superintending and controlling power

would approve—^to which few would calmly submit.

But while this cannot be denied, it would almost

seem that a desire of thwarting the resident on

every point was thereby engendered in the autho-

rity to' which he was accountable, and that this

desire was suffered to operate to a very injurious

degree.

In the month of June thp situation of Bhurt- a.d. i825.

pore became still more distracted than before, by a

quarrel which arose between Doorjun Saul and his
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CHAP. XXTL brother, Madhoo Singh, with whom he had previously

acted in concert, and who was believed to have been

the chief instigator of his proceedings. Madhoo

Singh attempted to seize the fort of Bluirtporo and

the person of his brother; but failing in this, he

retired early in July to the strong fortress of Dceg,

established his authority over the surrounding coun*

try, collected troops, and repulsed, with consider-

able slaughter, some detachments sent by Doorjun

Saul to reduce him to subjection. This state of

affairs invited a great influx of armed men from the

adjacent districts, some of which wore under the

direct authority of the British govcniment. When

numbers of persons are at once anxious for military

service, and careless as to the chief under whom

they may find it, it is comparatively easy to collect

an army; and whore, either from inability or ava-

rice, the disbursement of pay is neglected, the defi-

ciency is readily supplied by resort to tho proscrip-

tive practice of plunder. Thus it was in Bhurtporo,

Among those attracted thither by the cry of war

was a considerable body of Mahrattas, who crossed

the Chumbul, from Scindia’s country, and joined

Madhoo Singh at Doog. With theso adventurers

plunder was but an ordinary mode of subsistence,

and with such supporters it could not be doubted

that Madhoo Singh would become as bitter a scourge

to his neighbours as to tho country of which he had

taken possession. The magistrate of Agra, in ad-

vising his government of the immigration of Mah-

rattas which had taken place into Bhurtporo, and the
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probability that more would follow, added, “ Ma- chap.xxti.

dhoo Singh has not, I am informed, the means of

supplying his troops, and he is reduced to great dis-

tress for want of provisions. If he should not suc-

ceed in making peace with his brother, it is to be

feared that he may place himself at the head of his

rabble, and commence a system of plundering which

is not likely to be confined to the Bhurtpore coun-

try.” This is indeed a natural step in the progress

of an Indian adventurer disappointed in the attempt

to establish a more respectable authority. At the

time when this communication was made, the fact

had indeed ceased to be matter of expectation ; for

Madhoo Singh’s troops had paid a visit to a village

belonging to the Rajah of Alwar, and relieved the

inhabitants from the care of every article of property

that admitted of ready transport.

The situation of Bhurtpore, and the dangers with

which that situation was fraught to the territories

of the British government, as well as to those of its

allies and dependents, now pressed strongly on the

attention of the governor-general in council; -but

their views as to the proper line of policy were

not unanimous. Three members of council, Mr.

Fendall, Mr. Harrington, and the commander-in-

chief, Sir Edward Paget, recorded their opinions in

favour of the interference of the British government,

as well with refere;ace to its own security, and to

the probability that the prolongation of disturb-

ances in Bhurtpore might kindle the flame of war

throughout Rajpootana, Malwa, and Delhi, as to
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ciiAi’.xxYi. tlie claim of the youthful llajah to protection. The

danger of a general war was cinphatically dwelt

upon by Mr. Fcndall, who took occasion to advert

to the possibility of the powers whose thrones had

fallen before the British arms taking advantage of

events to endeavour to regain what they had lost.

Mr. Harrington was earnest to vindicate the course

which he recommended from the imputation of

being at variance with orders from homo against

interference in the internal atfairs of native states.

Such vindication scarcely appears nocessaiy, but it

was certainly successfully executed. After advert-

ing to opinions which ho had formerly recorded,

ho proceeded :
“ I will only add, at this time, that

the prohibitory orders of the autliorities in England

against intcrferenco in the ordinary administration of

states in alliance with the British government, do not

api)car to me applicable to the case f)f Bhurtporc, in

which wo arc not called upon to interfere by power

or influence, for the better govornmont of a coun-

try in a state of internal tranquillity, and under the

rule of its lawful sovereign. The legitimate succes-

sor to the raj of Bhnrtpore, who was recognized as

such by the representative of the British govern-

ment during the life of the late Rajah, has boon

forcibly deprived of his indi8])utahle right by an

usurper, and the country has been since in a state

of disorder, which threatens to involve other native

states (as noticed by Mr.* Eendall), if not prevented

by the timely exercise of that paramount authority,

which, for the furtherance of general security and
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prosperity, is now happily vested in the British chap. xxvi.

government. If in such a case we should be jus-

tified in leaving the young Rajah to his fate, and

liis country to be usurped by whoever may in the

end prove the strongest of the contending insurgents,

I really know not any circumstance short of a posi-

tive obligation by treaty which can be considered to

justify either past or future interference in any of

the native states which are in alliance with us, or

which have hitherto been deemed entitled to pro-

tection, as well from internal commotion as from

external aggression, both tending to disturb the

general tranquillity of India.” The commander-in-

chief restricted his approbation of interference to

the ground of the danger to which the British

government was exposed by the probable extension

of disturbances beyond the boundaries of Bhurt-

poro. To avert this danger, he recommended the

assemblage of a military force near Muttra, at the

termination of the rainy season. After advert-

ing to the possible success of negotiation in effect-

ing the emancipation of the infant prince, and

expressing confidence in the talents of Sir Charles

Metcalfe, Sir Edward Paget pithily added, “ Mean-

while, negotiations are very apt to thrive when

backed by a good army.”

The governor-general stood aloof. He was de-

cidedly opposed to the views entertained by Mr.

Fendall and Mr. Harrington, and, to a certain ex-

tent, by the commander-in-chief. He thought it

inexpedient to interfere in the internal concerns of
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CHAP.xxvL Bhurtpore, and argued that such interference was

not called for by the treaty, nor had eYor been

practically exercised, except in acknowledging, when

invited, the lawful successor to the raj. To this

extent he was desirous of limiting the interference

of the British government, more especially with re-

ference to the probability that a contrary course

might involve the necessity of undertaking the siege

of the fortress of Bhurtpore. “ I am not aware,”

he observed, “that the existence of that fortress has

occasioned to us the slightest inconvonionce during

the last twenty years.” His lordship was opposed

to making any overtures to Doorjnn Saul, as, if

they should be rejected, the issue would bo that

the British government had exposed itself unneces-

sarily to slight ; and if they should bo accepted, the

British government would bo bound to support

Doorjun Saul against his brother, and to attack

Madhoo Singh in the fortress of Deeg. The safety

of the young Rajah, his lordshi]) thought, was most

likely to be secured by abstaining from intorfcronco.

He thought the life of the prince important to

Doorjun Saul, under the circumstances that existed

;

he apprehended that interference might have the

effect of uniting the brothers, and causing the sacri-

fice of the Rajah. The occurrence of danger to the

Company’s territories his lordship admitted to be

a cause for interference, but acts of aggression from

either party he regarded as unlikely. He assented

to the propriety of assembling a force at Muttra, as

recommended by the commander-in-chief, but ex-
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pressed a hope that this measure, and the presence chap.xxvi.

of Sir Charles Metcalfe at Delhi, would prevent the

“ embers bursting forth in a flame.”

Such were the respective views of the governor-

general and the members of council, as recorded a

short time after the death of Sir David Ochterlony.*

On the arrival of Sir Charles Metcalfe in Calcutta,!

preparatory to assuming the duties of resident at

Delhi, all the reports and documents connected

with the alFair of Bhurtpore were referred to him

for perusal, with an intimation that it was the wish

of the government that he should state his opinions,

both on the general question of interference and

on the specific measures to be adopted in the exist-

ing juncture. This he did in a very elaborate,

though not a very lengthy paper, delivered to the

government at the latter end of the month of Au-

gust. It is difficult to give a satisfactory account of a. d. isss.

the views embodied in this masterly exposition of

the true policy of the British government, from the

fact that every sentence is so pregnant with meaning

as scarcely to admit of abridgement.

Sir Charles Metcalfe commenced by referring to

the general rule of non-interference, and to the

constantly recurring necessity of disregarding it in

practice. He proceeded—" We have by degrees

* The four minutes were recorded respectively on the 23rd and

26th of July, and the 3rd and 6th of August, Sir David Och-

terlony having died on the 15th of the former month.

t Sir Charles Metcalfe was previously resident at the court of

the Nizam.
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cHAP.xxvi. become the paramount state of India. Although

'we exercised the powers of this supremacy in many

instances before 1817, wo have used and assorted

them more generally since the extension of our in-

fluence by the events of that and the following

year. It then became an established ])Tinclplo of

our policy to maintain trainiuillity among the states

of India, and to prevent the anarchy and misrule

which wore likely to disturb the general peace.”

After referring to instances in illustration of this

statement, Sir Charles Metcalfe proceeded thus: “ In

the case of succession to a principality, it seems

clearly incumbent on us, with reference to this prin-

ciple, to refuse to acknowledge any but the lawful

successor, as otherwise wo should throw the weight of

our power into the scale of usurpation and injustice.

Our influence is too pervading to admit of neutrality,

and sufleranco would operate as support.” The ques-

tions actually at issue in the case of Bhurti)oro were

subsequently adverted to in an abstract form. “ If,”

said Sir Charles Metcalfe, “ the prince bo a minor,

the constitution of cadi state will point out the

proper person to exercise the powers of regoncy

during the minority, and that person, for the time,

must stand in the place of the jtrince. Such mis-

rule may possibly occur as will compel us to inter-

fere, either for the interests of the minor prince or

for the preservation of general tranquillity, the ex-

istence of which is endangered by anarchy. In such

an extreme case the deposition of the culpable re-

gency, and the nomination of another according to
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the custom of the state, "with full powers, would he chap.xxvi.

preferable to the appointment of a minister with

our support under the regency, for this latter ar-

rangement can hardly fail to produce either a

divided and inefficient government or an odious

usurpation.” After limiting the right of interfer-

ence by the British government to the states to-

wards which it stands in the relation of a superior

and a protector, it was observed that, with regard to

those states, “ we cannot be indijfferent spectators

of long-continued anarchy therein, without ulti-

mately giving up India again to the pillage and

confusion from which we rescued her in 1817 and

1818.” Most justly did Sir Charles Metcalfe then

proceed to apply the experience of the past as a

warning for the future. “We attempted,” he con-

tinued, “ to -act on the principle of non-interference

after the peace of 1806 ;
we had succeeded to Scin-

dia, as lord paramount of the states between the

Sutleje and the Jumna, but we abstained from ex-

ercising the authority which we had acquired. Some

of those states had internal dissensions which they

called on us to settle.' We replied, that it was con-

trary to our system to interfere in the affairs of

other states. The disappointed parties applied to

Runjeet Singh. He was not loath, and after feeling

his way cautiously, and finding no opposition from

us, gradually extended his power and influence over

the whole country between ,the Sutleje and the

Jumna. ' It became the principal business of our

negotiation with him, in 1808 and 1809, to remedy

VOL. V. 1
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CHAP. XXVI. this mischief by throwing his power back beyond the

Sutleje, which was accomplished with considerable

difficulty, great reluctance on his part, and a near

approach to war.” Having- laid down a scries of

general principles (some of which have boon quoted

at length), Sir Charles Metcalfe found no difficulty

in applying them to the existing circumstances of

Bhurtpore. “Wo are bound,” said ho, “ not by any

positive engagement to the Bhurtpore state, nor by

any claim on her part, but by our duty as snjireme

guardians of general tranquillity, law, and right, to

maintain the legal successionof Rajah Bulwunt Singh

to the raj of Bhurtpore, and wo cannot acknowledge

any other pretender. This duty seems to me to be so

imperative, that I do not attach any peculiar import-

ance to the late investiture of the young Rajah in

the presence of Sir David Ochterlony. Wo should

have been equally bound without that ceremony,

which, if we had not been under a pre-existing obli-

gation to maintain the rightful succession, would not

have pledged us to any thing beyond acknowledg-

ment. The lawful Rajah established, Bhurtpore

may be governed, during his minority, by a regency,

such as the usages of that state would prescribe.

How this should be composed can only be decided

by local reference. Doorjun Saul having unques-

tionably usurped the raj, seems to be necessarily ex-

cluded from any share in the regency or adminis-

tration ; and his banishment from the state, with a

suitable provision, will probably be indispensable for

the safety of the young Rajah ; tho more so, if, as I
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suppose, Doorjun Saul, by the custom of that state, chap.xxvi.

is next in succession to Rajah Bulwunt Singh,

and, consequently, the actual heir presumptive to

the guddee.” After discussing the claims of Mad-

dioo Singh, to whom, on the whole, the writer of

the memorandum was more favourable, he returns

to Dobijun Saul, whose usurpation, if persisted in,

must, he declares, be put down by force of arms

;

but, under any circumstances, he continued to main-

tain that the usurper must be excluded from power.

“ Doorjun Saul,” said he, “ finding us determined to

support the right of the young Rajah, may propose

to relinquish' his usurpation of the raj, and stipu-

late for confirmation in the regency. This would

be a continuation, in a modified shape, of the usur-

pation which he effected by violence, in contempt

of our supremacy. It would not be possible to

obtain any security for the safety of the young

Rajah, if Doorjun Saul, who is either the next

heii’, or at least a pretender to the raj, were

regent.”

Sir Charles Metcalfe then shewed that, waiving

these objections, such an arrangement was not likely

to secure the peace of the country, and observed,

“We are not called upon to support either brother

;

and if we must act by force, it would seem to be

desirable to banish both.” He contended, however,

that all that could at that time be determined with

certainty was, that the Rajahf Bulwunt Singh, must

be maintained, and a proper regency established;

adding that every other point was open to discussion,'

L 2
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CHAP. XXVI. and that a nearer view of the scene niiglit probably

suggest plans not likely to occur at a distance. The
paper which has been so amply quoted contained,

in addition to the exposition of the author’s views

as to Bhurtpore, some observations on the position

of the British government with regard to Alwar

and Jyepoor, with both which states some causes of

difference had arisen. These, however, being com-

paratively of little interest, may be passed over
; but

some remarks on the possibility of war being unavoid-

able are too instructive to be omitted. “ Desirable

as it undoubtedly is,” said Sir Charles Metcalfe,

“ that our differences with all these states should be

settled without having recourse to arms, there will

not be wanting sources of consolation if wo be com-

pelled to that extremity. In each of the states our

supremacy has been violated or slighted, under a

persuasion that we wore prevented by entanglements

elsewhere from efficiently resenting the indignity.

A display and vigorous exorcise of our ])Owor, if

rendered necessary, would bo likely to bring back

men’s minds in that quarter to a proper tone, and

the capture of Bhurtpore, if effected in a glorious

manner, would do us more honour throughout India,

by the removal of the hitherto unfaded impressions

caused by our former failure, than any other event

that can bo conceived.”

The reasoning of Sir Charles Metcalfe, aided pro-

bably by the influence ^of his high character for abi-

lity, uprightness, and independence, appears to have

produced effects which could hardly have been anti-
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dpated. The governor-general seems to have con- chap.xxvi.

sented not only to shape his cour'se of policy in

accordance with the suggestions of the memo-

randum, but even to have been to a great degree

convinced by its arguments. In recording his

change of views, he said, “ I have hitherto enter-

tained the opinion that our interference with other

states should be limited to cases of positive injury

to the Honourable Company, or of immediate dan-

ger thereof. In that opinion I have reason to

believe that I am not supported by the servants of

the Hobourable Company most competent to judge

of its interests, and best acquainted with the cir-

cumstances of this country: I should, therefore,

have hesitated in acting upon my own judgment in

opposition to others ; but I am further free to con-

fess, that my own opinion has undergone some

change, and that I am disposed to think that a sys-

tem of non-interference, which appears to have been

tried and to have failed in 1806, would be tried

with less probability of success, and would be ex-

posed to more signal failure, after the events which

have occurred and the policy which has been pur-

sued during the last nineteen or twenty years. A
much greater degree of interference than was for-

merly called for appears to have resulted from the

situation in which we were placed by the pacifica-

tion of 1818. It might be a hazardous experiment

to relax in the exercise of that paramount authority

which our extended influence in Malwa and Raj-

pootana specially has imposed upon us. Applying
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CHAP,XXVI. these general principles to the particular cases before

us, and believing that without direct interference on

our part there is a probability of very extended dis-

turbances in the Upper Provinces, I am prepared, in

the first place, to maintain by force of arms, if ne-

cessary, the succession of Bulwunt kSingh to the raj

of Bhurtporc.” On the respective claims of Door-

jun Saul and his brother to favour, the governor-

general was loss decided, and he inclined to keep

open the door for reconciliation with the former.

“ It is enough, however, at present,” ho observed,

“ to determine the leading point that the succession

of Bulwunt Singh shall bo maintained.”

The great obstacle to the adoption of a <locided

course of policy in regard to Bhurtporc hoiug thus

removed, a resolutiou was passed hy the govenior-

A. i). 1825. general in council, on the 18th of Sojitomher, decla-

ratory of the intentions of govoriimont. It is re-

markable on account, not so much of the measures

which it announced, for these might have been

looked for as the natural results of the state of opinion

and feeling which prevailed among tho members of

the government, but for tho bold and unhesitating

avowal of principles, the acknowledgment of which

had, up to that period, been studiously avoided. Thus

rail the most important part of the resolution:

—

Impressed with a full conviction that tho existing

disturbances at Bhurtpore, if not speedily quieted,

will produce general commotion and interruption of

the public tranquillity in Upper Indio, and feeling

convinced that it is our solemn duty, no less tlian
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our right, as the paramount power and conser- chap.xxti.

Tutors of the general peace, to interfere for the

prevention of these evils, and that these evils will

be best prevented by the maintenance of the suc-

cession of the rightful heir to the raj of Bhurtpore,

whilst such a course will be in strict consistency

with the uniform practice and policy of the British

government in all analogous cases, the governor-

general in council resolves that authority be con-

veyed to Sir C. T. Metcalfe to accomplish the

above object, if practicable, by expostulation and

remonstrance ;
and, should these fail, by a resort to

measures of force.” No instructions or suggestions

were given to Sir Charles Metcalfe to regulate his

proceedings ; he was left to the unfettered exer-

cise of his own judgment and discretion. More-

over, his views as to the final arrangement of the

affairs of the Bhurtpore state were adopted and em-

bodied in the resolution as those which, in the

existing state of their information, the government

deemed most worthy of being entertained. “ At

present,” it was declared, “ the governor-general in

council contemplates the expulsion of Doorjun Saul

from the state of Bhurtpore, with a suitable pro-

vision for his maintenance, and the formation of a

regency according to the laws and usages of the

state, in which he shall not be included, as the

necessary consequence of his violence and usurpa-

tion, no less than as indispensable for the future

safety of the young prince, Bulwunt Singh.

—

Whether Madhoo Singh shall be similarly excluded
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cHAP.xxvLor not, will depend in some measure on the share

he may take in the trannaction now about to open,

and may remain a subject for future discussion.”

It will bo unnecessary to pursue minutely the

proceedings of Sir Charles Metcalfe in attorn])ting to

settle the affairs of Bhurtporo by negotiation. It

will bo sufficient to say that they did not succeed.

Doorjun Saul revived his claim to the throne,

founded on a protended ai)pointment by a ibnuer

llajah, tlie falsehood of the allegation being ])roved

by the very circumstances referred to in support of

its truth while occasionally ho held language

* llie statement of Doorjun Saul was as follows:—*'The

deceased Maharajah Burjindee Bundheer Sing treated me from my
infancy as his own child, had me educated entirely under his own

eye, and on all great occasions, when he received visitn from

chieftains of rank, or went forth into public, I invariably accom-

panied him. When, by the will of the Almighty, he was afflicted

with blindness and other severe bodily ailments, which entirely

destroyed his health, he executed a hukhghwh mnwh (deed of gift)

under hia own seal, with the signature affixed of all his relations

and the principal chiefs of the state, which he intrusted to his

rannee, the Maha rannee Luchmee, and it was determined that

the customary forms and ceremonies connected therewith should

be performed on the principal day of Dumra festival. The
above facts were well known to the former governor-general, and

to all the English gentlemen who were in his suite at the time of

the interview at Futtehpore, when I also was honoured with the

grant of a khclaut. Fate so willed it, that the Maharajah

died suddenly a few days before ihxt ’Dumra, when the Maharajah

Buldeo Singh violently and unjustly sei;secl the nij.** The cir-

cumstantiality with which the pretender sought to add to the cre-

dibility of his story, unfortunately for him, affords the means for

its refutation. He alleges that the deed in his favour was executed

at a time when the Rajah Bundheer Singh was suffering under

blindness and severe bodily ailments, which entirely destroyed
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which seemed to indicate submission. Though chap.xxvi.

supposed to be a man of timid feelings, he

evinced little fear, and his firmness was pro-

bably sustained by the apathy generally mani-

fested as to the claims of the rightful prince. It

was known to all that he was a usurper, and his

character exhibited little that was calculated to

win popular favour; but he commanded on one

point, the sympathy of the people. This was ob-

served by Sir Charles Metcalfe, and thus noticed in

one of his communications to the governor-general

in council :
—

“ The right of Bajah Bulwunt Singh

is unquestioned and unquestionable, and it seems

wonderful that, with so bad a cause, Doorjun Saul

should be able to think of opposition to a predomi-

nant power which seeks only to render justice to

the lawful prince. But notwithstanding the injus-

his health/' and he affirms that the sudden death of the Rajah a

few days before the Ditssera, at which the customary forms and

ceremonies were to be performed, gave opportunity for defeating

his claim, while he fixes the date of the transactions as coincident

with the meeting at Futtehpore, if not prior to it, as he says the

intention of the Rajah, which intention was defeated as above

stated, was well known to the English present at that meeting.

The consistency of the tale with itself, and the degree of credit due

to it, are shewn by the following facts. The meeting at Futtehpore

took place in February, 1815, when the Rajah was labouring under

no bodily ailments, but was in good health. The death of the

Rajah, which, according to Dooijun Saul, prevented the execu-

tion of that which was decided on at or before the interview

at Futtehpore, did not occur till late in the year 1823, nearly

nine years after that interview. The exposure of the bungling

construction of the story is of little importance, excepting as it

tends to illustrate the facility with which, in India, evidence is

manufactured whenevei^ it is wanted.
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CHAP. XXVI. tice of the usurpation, which every one admits, he

will probably receive support from the circumstance

of his placing himself in opposition to the British

government as the defender of Bhurtpore. It must

be known to the right honourable the governor-

general in council that this fortress is considered

throughout India as an insuperable check to our

power, and the person who undertakes to hold it

against us will bo encouraged in his venture by its

former successful defence, and by the good wishes

of all who dislike our ascendency, whatever may be

the injustice of his cause.”* Here lay the secret of

his strength and of his confidence. He felt safe in

possession of the unyielding fortress of Bhurtpore,

and he gained su])poi‘t by his disposition to defend it.

The period was rapidly approaching when the

impregnability of the fortress and tlio resolution

of its usurping master \vere to bo tested. A vast

foi-cc was advancing upon it under the command of

Lord Combonnero, who had succeodo<l Sir Edward

Paget in the office of commander-in-chief in ludia.f

* Letter to the Secretary to Government, 24th of June, 1825.

i' The army assembled on this occasion was divided (uid bri-

gaded as follows :

—

Division of Cavalry, under Brigadier-General Sleigh, C.B.—

1 st brigade, his Majesty’s 1 6th Lancers, the 6th, 8th, and 1 st extra

regiments Light Cavalry, Brigadier G. W. Murray, C.B., to com-

mand.—2nd brigade, his Majesty's 11th Dragoons, the 3rd, 4th,

and 2nd extra regiments light Cavalry, Bripdier M. Childers

to commeind. First Divisiop of Infantry, under Major-General

T. ReyneU, C.B., consisting of the Ist, 4th, and 6th brigades

;

—1st brigade, his Majesty’s 14th Foot, the 23rd and 63rd Na-

tive Infantry, Brigadier- General J. MoCoombe.—4th brigade,
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On the 26th of NoTember Sir Charles Metcalfe chap. xxti.

issued a proclamation denouncing the pretensions A.D7r825.

of Doorjun Saul, and declaring the intention of the

British government to support the interests of the

rightful prince. On the 5th of December Lord

Combermere’s head-quarters were at Muttra. On

the 6th ho had an interview with Sir Charles Met-

calfe, and having ascertained that no political reason

existed for delaying the movements of the troops, he

ordered the second division of infantry, commanded

by Major-General Nicolls, with the first brigade of

cavalry and a detachment of Skinner’s local horse,

to march from Agra by Danagore to Bhurtpore, and

to take up a position to the west of the town. The

first division of infantry, under Major-General Bey-

nell, with the second brigade of cavalry, and the

remainder of Skinner’s horse, marched by another

route to take up a position on the north-east of the

town. With this column the commander-in-chief

proceeded. The approach of the British force

the 32nd, 41st, and 58th Native Infentry, Brigadier T. White-

head.—5th brigade, the 6th, 18th, and 60th Native Infantry,

Brigadier R. Patton, C.B. Second Division of Infantry, under

Major-General J. Nicolls, C.B., consisting of 2nd, 3rd, and 6th

brigades.—2nd brigade, his Majesty’s 59th Foot, the 11th and

31st Native Infantry, Brigadier G. McGrxegor.—3rd brigade, the

33rd, 36th, and 37th Native Infantry. Brigadier-General J. W,

Adams, C.B.—6th brigade, the 15th, 21st, and 35th Native Infan-

try, Brigadier-General W. T. Edwards. Artillery, under Briga-

dier A. M'Leod, C.B. Battering Train, tinder Brigadier Hetder,

C.B. Horse Artillery and Field Batteries, under Brigadier C.

Brown.
,
Engineers, under Brigadier T. Anburey, C.B. The field

of artillery occupied a line of march of fourteen or fifteen miles

in extent. The force exceeded twenty thousand in number.
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CHAP^XVI. drew forth several letters and cloputatioiis from

Doorjun Saul, having in all probability no object

but to gain time. Sir Charles Metcalfe did not

allow them to interfere with the progress of the

A. D. 1825 . army, and on the 10th of December the head-

quarters of the commaudcr-in-cbicf were before

Bhurtporc. Here his lordship’s humanity was mani-

fested by the transmission to Doorjun Saul of a

proposal for the withdrawal of the women and

children from the town, tlui British general pro-

mising them safe conduct through his camp, and

allowing twenty-four hours for their departure. An
evasive answer being returned, a sc'coiul communi-

cation was made to Doorjun Saul, rei)oating the

proposal and extending the time tor embracing it

twelve houm hoyond the period fixed by the j)re-

vious offer. This proposal was answered in a similar

manner to that by which it had Ikkui preceded, and

the honovolent purpose of Lor<l Comhormore was

thus defeated. Of the honour due to his humanity

—an honour exceeding that which the moat bril-

liant victory could have conferred—the brutal per-

verseness of the enemy could not deprive him.

Several days were occupied in the construction

of works. During the progress of those operations

a party of about two hundred of the enemy’s horse

attempted to make their escape ; they wore inter-

cepted, thirty or forty killed, and upwards of a

hundred made prisoners. On tlie 28th of December
the advanced batteries opened. Others were brought

into work as they were completed, and by the 4th
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of January they had produced visible eifect. Still chap.xxvi,

they were insufficient effectually to breach the A.Dji26 .

walls, and on the evening of the 6th a mine was

commenced in the escarp of the ditch on the

northern face ; but unfortunately the work not

being sufficiently advanced by daybreak, and the

engineers apprehending discovery if their operations

were continued, it was prematurely exploded, and

produced no material effect. A second attempt to

mine was made, but those employed in it were

countermined from the interior before they had

entered many feet. The gallery was subsequently

blown in, it having been discovered that the enemy

were keeping watch in it.

A serious accident occurred on the 8th ; a shot

from the fort set fire to a tumbril, and in consequence

about twenty thousand pounds weight of ammuni-

tion was destroyed.

On the 14th amine under one of the bastions was

exploded with little advantage. Two others were

then driven into the same wall, which were blown

on the 16th, with such effect that, with the aid of a

day’s battering, a sufficient breach was made.

The morning of the 18th was fixed for the as-

sault, which was to be made by two columns, the

right" commanded by Major-General Reynell, and

the left by Major-General Nicolk. The signal was

the explosion of a mine in the north-east angle,

which took place at eight .o’clock with terrible

effect. Unfortunately, however, the explosion being

in an unexpected direction, several men of General
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CHAP.XXVI, Reynell’s column were killed, and throe officers

wounded.* This created a momentary hesitation,

but General Reynell giving the word “forward,”

the whole advanced with perfect steadiness. The

enemy made a vigorous resistance, but the British

troops proceeded, overcoming all opi)osition, until

they united at the Kombheor gate with tho troops

of General Nicolls’s division. That division had ad-

vanced to tho left breach, and carried it, although

tho ascent was excessively steoji, and tho troops in

their progros.s wore annoyed by the guns of the

ramparts, which, whonovor movoablo, tho onomy

turned upon them. Tho citadel surrondcrod about

four o’clock. Doorjun Saul attempted to escape

with his family, but was intercepted and secured by

General Sleigh, commanding the cavalry,

Tims terminated the attempt to interfere with

the rightful order of succession in the state of

Bhurtpore, and thus were annihilated the boasted

pretensions to impregnability of tho fortress bearing

that name. Those pretensions had been greatly

strengthened by tho failure of Lord Lake in 1806.

Twenty years afterwards, they, with tho fortress

itself, were levelled with tho dust.f The defences

* The commander-in-chiof was in great personal danger. An
officer standing close beside him was knocked down, and several

men were severely injured.

'I'
The fall of Bhurtpore to Lord Combermere and its suooessM

resistance to Lord Lake suggest matter for interesting investiga-

tion to the military student." The force at the disposal of Lord

Combermere was almost overwhelming, but it must not be over-

looked that the mode of opening the way for its operations was
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that survived the siege were destroyed, and the chap, xxvi,

place, which had been the watch-word of confidence

different in some respects from tliat formerly employed. The

batteries employed in breaching having failed to produce the re-

quired effect, recourse was had to breaching by mines. The

suggestion of this mode is claimed by Major-General Gal-

loway, of the Bengal army (now a director of the East-India

Company), who had, at the former siege of Bhurtpore, com-

manded the pioneers, a corps then performing the duties of

sappers and miners, and who was known also as the writer of a

work on the mud forts of India. The nature of General Gallo-

way's claim, and the evidence upon which it is based, will be

found in the following extract from a letter addressed by him

in February, 1832, to the military secretary to the government

of Bengal, in reference to a memorial referring to a point of

military promotion.

I have the honour of stating, that what I have submitted in

my memorial has reference to myself as the author of a certain

memoir, in which a plan of operations for the siege of Bhurtpore

was, on the eve of the approaching siege, in December, 1825, laid

by me before the commander-in-chief. This memoir contains a

recommendation to breach by mines, and not by artillery : a mode

of attack that had not before been adopted in this country, so far

as I know ;
nor I believe, by our army, anywhere, in modem

times. This is a point which it is necessary to keep in mind

;

for otherwise, since its effect has been seen at Bhurtpore, it is apt

to appear as a matter-of-course operation, which no one could

overlook. I recommended that mode of attack. It was not, at

first, adopted : that mode of attack was ultimately had recourse

to, and the place fell.

“ In submitting the documents in question, it is necessary to

explain the circumstances which gave rise ta the recommendation

to which I have adverted.

When Lord Combermere arrived in India preparations were

for the siege of Bhurtpore. His lordship was naturally

anxious to procure every information*regarding it, and I was men-

tioned to his lordship as one from whom some knowledge of the

place might be obtained. It was known that I commanded the
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CHAP. XXVI. and hope throughout India, was reduced to the con-

dition cif a miserable ruin. With the Ml of Bhurt-

pioneers at the former siege, in 1805 ; that I was the author of

a work on Indian FortijSication, with particular reference to that

siege. Major Macan, on his lordship’s staff, was the person who

introduced me to Lord Combermere, having himself previously

had some conversation with me on the subject of the approaching

operations.

At the interview with his lordship, I stated the reasons which

induced me to think that, with proper measures, there would be

no difficulty in taking the place, and, after a conversation of some

length on the subject, and on the state of the provinces at the

time, I took the opportunity of observing, that I hoped soon to

see Ms lordship in possession, of the fort, and I trusted it would

he by force, as I believed that would bo the speediest, the most

effectual, and the cheapest way of tranquillizing the upper pro-

vinces. I understood, by his reply, that his lordship entertained

the same opinion.

'' With the exception of what passed at this interview, I was

not required by the commander-in-chief to furnish any further

information. Meantime I had soon, and heard of, various plans

which had been submitted by individuals. It is proper to state,

however, that I never saw any plan submitted by the engineer

who afterwards commanded tlmt corps at Bhurtporc. These

plans induced me, on reflection, to think that my suggestions

might not be altogether useless ; at any rate, entertaining the

opinion which I did of those plans, if any thing unfortunate took

place, I should bitterly regret that I had not communicated what

information I might possess. And I was led to believe that, con-

sidering the opportunity I formerly had of knowing the place,

the people, and the kind of defence they were likely to make,

combined with the experience I had had on such service there, as

evinced by the work before alluded to— I was led to believe

that, under such circumstances, the sentiments of the author of

a work which had been favourably received, both at home and in

this country, by the highest* military authorities, might be com-

municated, at least, without giving offence to any one : and this
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pore perished all expectation of successfully resist- chap.xxvi.

ing the British government.^ The remaining for-

the more especially as no individual engineer was then nominated

to conduct the siege,

“ I had long before digested in my own mind the plan of

attack; but without having committed the details to writing.

There was no time to spare : verbally, therefore, the memoir was
hastily drawn up, and with a plan of the fortress, previously in my
possession, partly from a sketch I had taken in 1805, it was dis-

patched by dawk to Major Lockett, deputy military secretary

to government, then with the army, who laid it before the com-

mander-in-chief. It reached head-quarters on the 14th or 15th

of December, just as the siege commenced. It was sent by

Lord Combermere, to the commanding engineer for his opinion.

This opinion was given in to the commander-in-chief, it appears,

on the 10th; and the autograph remarks of that officer were

transmitted to me by Major Lockett, in a letter dated 20th

December, 1825, only three days before batteries were erected

against the place
;
so that, I conclude, the plan of operations to

be carried on must, by that time, have been formed.

“ It was stated in one of the plans given in, to which I have

before alluded, that the batteries for breaching, agreeably to the

European system, should be placed on the crest of the glacis

;

and it is in allusion to this that, in my memoir, I have bestowed

several paragraphs in dissuading from having the breaching bat-

teries placed there.

I mention these points because they will serve to explain the

remarks of the commanding engineer, by whom they are re-

ferred to. Besides specifying what I believed to be the most

desirable pointy of attack, and recommending that the attack

should not be confined to a single breach, the memoir gives the

operations in detail, of which the following is an outline. To
establish numerous and powerful batteries, at the distance of

three and four hundred yards, for the purpose, in the first place,

of destroying the enemy's defences, to establish a line of fire

beyond that, at the distance of one 'hundred and fifty or two

hundred yards, consisting of cavalier batteries, cavalier trenches,

for musketry and coehoms, in order to secure the command of

VOL" V. M
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CHAP.xxvi, tresses within the dominions of Bhnrtporc promptly

surrendered, and the Rajah’s authority was firmly as

well as speedily re-established.

the ditch, and to silence any hre the enemy could prodnee on the

ramparts, so as totally to subdue every impediment to the troops

making themselves masters of the ditch ; and eventually to cover,

beyond the possibility of doubt, the advance of the columns to

storm : so that, in the event of unforeseen obstacles enabling the

garrison to olFer a desperate resistance, those advanced works

might command the breach even after the advance of the column

to storm, and might enable it to persevere in, and repeat the

assaults, almost without loss : and I (piotcd the siege of St. Sebas-

tian, by Lord Lyndock, in support of my counsel. This com-

manding fire being established, if tlie walls could bo rapidly

breached and the ditch easily crossed, to employ the batteries in

breaching, making several breaches, at least four, and imme-

diately storming, with simultaneous attacks by esciJade* But, if

it was determined to work into the ditch, and so to allow the

enemy time to fortify the breach, I entreated that they would on

no account trust to breaching by means of batteries, but by

mines, and storm instantaneously through the excavation of the

mines. Tina earnest suggestion is seen ; and it is twice noticed,

and is distinctly met by the commanding engineer in the 'eleventh

paragraph of his objections. It was deemed necesiary to work

into the ditch ; but breaching by battarioi was origiimlly adopted,

not by mines.

" Breaching by mines had not been used, so far as I know, in

this country
; the blowing in a counterscarp had ) and this ap-

pears to have been part of the engineer's plan on the present

occasion. But I have so often witnessed the disastrous conse-

quences of the tedious operations of battering, that I could not

hesitate to suggest, with the most earnest solicitude, that, under

the circumstances stated, they would breach by mines, and not

by battering
; and I wrote as follows, repeating the earnest re-

commendation, as my last words, underlined, so that it might

make and leave the strongdlr impression.

'Having the power of erecting your batteries in braadh on

tlie crest of the glacis, which presupposes your being in command
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The reduction of Bhurtpore was tlie most strik- chap.xxyi.

ing cTent tkat occurred during tke administration of

Earl Amkerst, and it was the last of any import-

of the ditch, and consequently that the bottom of the rampart is

accessible, I should conceive it the most injudicious of ^11 mea-

sures to breach by means of artillery ; for a hreac e ec e y

battering is gradually made, and may be. and unll be, defended

in many ways. The way to open a passage for the troops, m

such a case, is not by breaching, but by mining ; by blomng up

the rampart, and all the preparations to defend it. together, an

to storm the place through the excavation of the mine the moment

it is sprung. This, indeed, could not fail to be successM, an

therefore I would most earnestly recommend

in preference to battering.’—Memoir by Colonel G^alloway.

• For (it is added) the explosion of a mine not only destroys every

thing within its influence, but its moral effect on those ^mns

whom it is sprung is so appalling, that they mus ®

before they can recover from their panic. And agam, the

words of the Memoir These batteries would probably, m two

days, destroy the enemy’s defences, &c. ;
but if it be necessaiy to

wlrlc into the ditch, and thus indicate the point of ^
before the assault, then let the breaches m the place be by

means made by mines and not by battering.
^

“ This memoir, as before stated, was sent ™
chief to the commanding-engineer. the remarks of hat officer

were transmitted to me by Major Lockett, wi^h a ett^. ^ted

•Camp before Bhurtpore, 20th m^
states! * I submitted your plan and memoir to the

;

chief, who sent it. officially I believe, to the chief

opinion :
and I now send you this opinion in a report which

SfyST™?’ Ma»Lev„.i. ft. point

breach by mines, the commanding engineer o
^ £

blch il made practicable by mine, or breaching battery, is

M 2
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CHAP. XXVI. ance. The llaiah of Colaporc, a Mahratta prince

of profligate chaiucter, became involved in disputes

little moment/ &c. * Every enemy may be anppoBcd to be aware

of the efficacy of a breach being mined ; and it may consequently^

by the assailants, be dreaded, although it cannot be guarded

against/ I was not of this opinion. I conceived it could he

' guarded against,' but certainly not by a battered broach
; and it

was expressly to * guard against ' such, and a variety of other

modes of desperately defending a breach, protractedly formed,

that I so earnestly entreated the commander-in-chief that he

would not breach by battering, but by minen ! Ihit how it is

possible to reconcile the above with the previous intention of

breaching by mines, I cannot conceive* But, farther, the com-

manding engineer states as follows * When it can be done,

no one con doubt that a breach made by a mine in preferable to

the tedious operation of effecting it by breaching hattcries* But

many contingencies attend the former method which cannot

always be foreseen or guarded against
;
however, both attempts

might be tried.'

At this period I conceive the mode of attack must have been

fixed upon, for on the !2;hd December the works were com-

menced
;
and on the same day, Lord Oombcrmerc in his despatch

says, that ' he hoped to-morrow to be enabled to forward a plan

of the intended works/ so that on the 19th, wlum this paper was

given in, it must either have been determined ttJ breach by mining

or not. But it is now a matter of history that it was not. I

could not conceive, indeed, that such paragraphs ai the above

wquld have been written if breaching by mines had been pre-

viously contemplated. The impossibility of ‘ guarding against
*

the enemy’s defensive mines in the breach would not have been

admitted, if it had then been intended to breach by mines 1 So

also objections might have been started j hut, after stating them,

it would not have been added, * however, both attempts might be

tried words which, I conceive, demonstrate the abicnee of ill

previous contemplation of adopting such a plan. Had breach-

ing by mines been the original plan, the ©npneer, I imagined,

would have distinctly said, we intended breaching by mines, and

always did so* But then this would have been utterly mconiistent
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with the govGrnniGnt of Bombay during the year chap.xxvi,

1826; but the march of a military force under

with admitting that the breach, being mined by the enemy,

* might be dreaded,' but ' could not be guarded against ! I

'

" But, if breaching by mines was part of the original plan, how

was it that a different mode of breaching was first tried, long

continued, the place expected to be stormed, before breaching by

mines was had recourse to ; and, after all, battering discarded

and mining employed ? This appeared to demonstrate, beyond

aU doubt, that breaching by mines was not any part of the original

plan. On the contrary, what that plan was to be, seemed to me
obvious from the whole tenour of the engineer's remarks. When,
indeed, I contrasted what is said as to mining with the following

paragraphs, wholly, as I have conceived, contemplating a battered

breach, I could not but suppose that a preference was given to

battering, and that my proposition was not approved of.

* It is generally received as an axiom, that the defences being

destroyed, the fire of the assailants is so concentrated as to ensure

a commanding and superior fire over the enemy, should he crown

the crest of the breach in any way after the flanking defences are

subdued, and there is little to be apprehended against the success

of a storm if the breach is completely practicable, and the flank-

ing defences silenced.' And again :
‘ nothing more need be added

on the subject of the ulterior operations, since, if the defences

have been completely and properly demolished, and the breach

wide enough, and withal practicable, nothing but a superior or

overwhelming force and body within the place can avert success.'

And again, to meet my appeal to the siege of St. Sebastian, where

Lord Lyndock's men were beat out of a battered breach, till he

turned his guns upon it over their heads, the engineer observes,

* Lord Lyndoch at St, Sebastian did only what always is done to

well clear the breach before the column makes the rush : for,

after its progress to the summit, nothing more can be done for

them from without.'—Para. 14th. And again: 'the nature of

the native ramparts does not afford much room for retrenchments,

which is perhaps the only obstacle, e^l^epting a stockade on the

immediate crest of the breach, that can be presented ; and throw-

ing up works on the level or terreplain of the place attacked
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CHAP.xxvL Colonel Welsh brought him to submission without

the necessity of firing a gun. It remains, therefore,

would be completely commanded from the top of the breach by

the advancing column/

The whole tenour of the report, indeed, appeared to me to

indicate the plan of attack which wub preferred, namely, breaching

by batteries and not by mines* But If any doubt could have re-

mained, Lord Combermcre's despatch of the 5th January would

have entirely removed that doubt. In lus despatch of the 2nd,

his lordship reports, that by the Ist January the sap towards the

counterscarp was extended fifty yards ;
* and from thence the

gallery for a mine was commenced,’ to blow in the counterscarp,

as an opening into the ditch, as above stated, was originally

designed. This was a common procedure; and I beg it to be

carefully noted and distinguished from broaching by minoH. For

breaching, it will be immediately seen that artillery was entirely

relied on. On the 5th his lordship says,
* Since my despatch of

the 2nd, the artillciy have been actively employed in breaching

the curtains

*

owing, however, to the extreme roughncES of the

walls, they have with dilHculty been made to yield to our shot

;

but I trust that in three or four days, at farthest, every thing will

be prepared for our storming the town. The engineers have

been employed in driving the gallery of the mine (that is to blow

in the counterscarp), extending the sap in the front of our left

batteries, and in executing the necessary repairs to the batteries,

also in constructing a small battery in front of the Jungeena

gate, to destroy the defences on our right/

Here the original plan of attack appears to be developed,

from which success was anticipated ' in three or four days/ It

will be seen to rely entirely on the breaching batteries for mal<ing

a breach, to which the approach was to be by sap, and by blowing

in the counterscarp of the ditch, in conformity with the opinion

expressed in the remarks. But when this was followed by the

fact of the breaching batteries continuing to batter in breach for

so many, I believe nine dap
; when, after that, it was determined

not to storm the place tilr breaching by mines was had recourse

to ; when, after persevering for so long a time in breaching by

batteries, a despatch arrived from the commander4n« chief, dated
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only to notice such treaties and diplomatic arrange- chap. xxvi.

ments concluded during the government of Earl

the 11th January, in which Lord Combermere states, * that he

had been induced to delay the assault, waiting the result of

mines,’ and * that it had been ascertained that the batteries were

not sufficient eiFectually to breach the walls \ I could come to

no other conclusion than this, that my original proposition had

now actually been ' tried,’ as the engineer said * it might be

tried/

At this time rumours appear to have prevailed, that the

enemy had mined the breach and had formed retrenchments, so

as to cut it off, with strong batteries inside to rake its crest.

How far these influenced the commander-in-chief in departing

from the original design it is not in my power to say. It was

what might have been looked for, what was contemplated by me,

and is referred to by the commanding engineer, as before

quoted.

“ Lord Combermere’s despatch contains the following para-

graph, dated 11th January, 1826 :
—

‘ I have delayed some days

in addressing your lordship, in the hope that I should have been

able to report the result of an assault of Bhurtpore. The breaches,

however, have not yet been rendered practicable.’

' Brigadier Anburey having represented to me that it was his

decided opinion that the breach was not sufficiently easy to

authorize his reporting it practicable, I was induced to delay the

assault, waiting the result of two mines he is now driving into

the curtain from the sap and under the ditch. Much as I must

regret this unexpected delay, I feel a consolation in the hope that

the place will eventually be stormed with comparative facility to

the troops/

Again his lordship wrote on the 19th January, in reporting

the capture of the place

^

Since my despatch of the 11th in-

stant, the whole attention of the engineers has been directed

towards the completion of the mines under the projecting bastion

on the left, and the north-east angle on the right, &c. &c.’ This

indicated expressly, as I conceived, the change that had taken

place in the mode of attack. And this I considered to be con-

firmed not only by this declaration to myself, but by the words
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CHA.P.xxvr. Amherst as have not alroacly been adverted to, and

which may apjiear to deserve mention.

be is, in the prints of the day, reported to have nsed on a public

occasion to others, namely, 'nor would he have thought of

altering the plan of his attack, and of calling in the aid of another

arm (mining), but for tbc more speedy and nure accomplishment

of tbc desired end.*—Complimentary Address to the Oflicers of

Artillery at Dum Dum, 18th January, 1827. And I beg to re-

peat, and now further to explain, that when his lordship rotiirncd

to the presidency irom Jlhurtpore, he landed from his boats near

my house, and was received by me. On that occasion his first

address to me was, as stated in my Memorial, denominating the

plan of mining to be mine, and cle.scribing it as the surest and

the best that could have been adopted. I had the honour of con-^

veying his lordship to the residence of the governor-general at

Barrackpore, during which time the conversation to the same

purport was continued. On reaching Barrackpore, his lordship

was received by Captain Axnherst and by Major Macan, of his

own staff, to whom I rei)eated the acknowledgment which Lord

Comhcrmcrc had made to mo, because Major Macau was the

officer hy whom I was originally introduced to Lord Combermcre,

as before mentioned.

'' I have thus shewn the principal grounds, bath written and

oral, on wlucli I have uniformly claimed the merit, whatever it

may be, of being, in the way above described, instrumental in

the capture of Bhurtpore. Not that I maintain that the capture

of that important fortress might not or would nut have been

otherwise effected, bat the circumstances must speak for them-

selves.

" The word of the commemdcr-in-chicf would alone have justi-

fied my pretensions, were the written documents of themselves

not more than sufficieiit to do so ; but when combined with the

written documents above detailed, 1 am at a loss to conceive

how any evidence could be more conclusive. Nor is thk all, I

will farther shew, as far as such a document can da, that Lord
Combermcre continued to ac]|j:nowledge the services I have thus

performed. In an address to government, whilst Lord Comber-
mcre was present in Calcutta, and in council (a petition to which
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In 1824, Malacca, Singapore, and the Dutch chap.xxti.

possessions on the continent of India, were ceded

I had specially requested his lordship’s attention), I particularly

alluded to the above declaration, stating ' that his lordship had

enabled me with confidence to believe that my humble endea-

vours to contribute to that important event were not altogether

ineffectual/

I have thus, I presume, shewn by documentary evidence

—

1st. That I did most earnestly recommend breaching by

mines, when it was not contemplated by the engmeer to adopt

that mode of breaching.

“ 2ndly. That that mode of breaching was not the mode

originally adopted.

** 3rdly. That the mode of breaching originally adopted was

altered, and recourse had to breaching by mines, after battering

had been long continued, as above detailed, and when the breach

was not reported practicable ; and that the place fell in a few

days thereafter, having been stormed over the excavation of the

principal mine the instant it was sprung.

In addition to the above, I have quoted the direct acknow-

ledgment of the commander-in-chief, in which his lordship

ascribes the adoption of this mode of attack to me, and this ac-

knowledgment I have supported by the written testimony of a

public address to government, in which, founded on such ac-

knowledgment, I have claimed the merit of contributing to his

lordship’s success : a species of claim which, if considered at all

doubtful, I confidently submit, could neither have been made by

me nor received by the government, of which his lordship was

at the time a member, and present in council.

** To this I have to add a portion of an address to Lord Am-

herst, governor-general, dated 11th February, 1828, in which the

same claim is advanced, and Lord Combermere’s acknowledg-

ment adduced in support of it.

These are the grounds on which I have invariably consi-

dered myself to have been the acknowledged originator of the

plan of breaching by mines, by which the capture of Bhurtpore

was achieved with much splendour, and with small loss to our

brave army. Into the question, whether it would otherwise
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CHAF.xxvi.by the King of the Netlierlancb, in exchange for

the British settlement of Bencoolon in Sumatra.

have fallen with equal success, I do not enter, I have stated

the facts
j
and I leave them in the hands of higher authority to

decide. The point at issue seems plain, I cither did, or did

not, recommend this mode of attack. If I did not, then there is

an end ofmy claim. But this is impossible to he maintained, for

the engineer himself has proved all that I desire. He has shewn

what he himself understood by my recommendation to breach by

mines, for he has met it in the clearest and fullest sense,'*

In a memorandum attached to a printed copy of the papers on

the subject, General Galloway obaervea

—

As to the plan itself, it has, I believe, boon mooted, that it

was obvious and known to all engineers, I did not profess to be

the author of breaching by mines at sieges. The qtiestlon here

is, as to its application at this particular siege. But the plan

was well known 1 For what was it well known ? As a good or

a had plan ? As better or worse than the one first adopted ?

But I would ask, if a man dllfcring from the practice of my phy-

sician save my life by advising a particular mode of treatment,

am I the less indebted to him, because that mode which is had

recourse to may be a well-known remedy for the disease ?

Again, as to the plan being obvious. This is an assumption.

After seeing the success of a measure, it will not do to say it was

obvious. When a custom has long prevailed, nothing is obvious

which departs from that custom. Nothing out of the usud track

is obvious beforehand. Very able men do not always see

things which afterwards appear very obvious. What can now be

conceived more obvious, more obviously blameablo, than the

mode of attack formerly pursued by our ablest engineers against

those forts, with two or three or half-a-dozen of guns, and little

materiel for a siege ? and yet I was myself the first person to

bring the imperfect system to notice and amendment. But, in

the present case, how was my plan obvious ? On tlia contrary,

we see that even after it wa« pointed out, and its adoption urged

in the most earnest manner, its advantages were disputed ; it was

rejected by the engineer, and his own plan Mowed, till, as Lord
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The situation of Singapore rendered it capable ofcHAP.xxTi.

becoming a place of great commercial importance

;

but it was little better than a continuous forest

vexed by the claims of two Malay princes, one of

them nominally a vassal of the other, but, in confor-

mity with Eastern fashion, exercising the actual

rights of sovereignty. The English had established

a factory there some years before the cession, but

their position was undefined and uncertain; and

though attempts had been made to fix the relations

of the strangers with the native princes, they were

in constant danger of coming into collision with

them as well as with the government of the King

of the Netherlands. When the pretensions of that

government were transferred, it was deemed fitting

to determine, with greater precision than before, the

terms upon which the British government was to

stand in regard to the native princes, known as the

Sultan and Tumongong of Jahore.

The best mode, if practicable, was to get rid of

the claims of these personages by a commutation of

their political and territorial claim for pecuniary

allowances, and this was effected. By a treaty con-

cluded between them and the East-India Company,

on the 2nd August, 1824, it was provided not only

Combermere observed, ‘ they had recoiirse to my plan

a

plan

•which, it appears certain, Lord Combermere never lost sight of

;

not only because, the moment he saw me after the siege, he im-

mediately acknowledged its origin and its value, but because in

his despatches, 11th January, 1826, bis lordship states, that he

relies upon it as the means of more easy conquest, and of pre-

serving the invaluable lives of his army.”
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CHAP. XXVI. that “peace, friendship, and good understanding

shall subsist for ever between the Honourable the

East-India Company and” the two princes, their

heirs and successors, but also for the (iossion by the

princes to the Company of the island of Singapore,

together with the adjacent sea straits and islets, for a

specified extent, “ in full sovereignty and proiicrty.”

By other articles of tho treaty, tho surrender was to

bo remunerated by liberal pecuniary provision, but

which provision, contrary to ordinary practice, was to

cease with tho lives of the existing priiujos. In tho

event of the princes or their successors choosing to

quit Singapore for a residence elsewhere, other pay-

ments wore to bo made in consideration of their

immovable property, which was thereupon to de-

volve to tho Company. While continuing to reside

at Singapore and drawing their stipends, the })rincGS

were not to enter into any alliance or correspondence

with other states without the knowledge and consent

. of tho Company
; and in the event of their de[)arturo,

they were, in case of distress, to receive personal asy-

lum and protection. Neither party was to interfere

with the personal concorns of tho other
; both were

to nse their efforts to suppress robbery and piracy.

Unshackled trade was to bo maintained in tho re-

maining dominions of tho Sultan and Tumongong of

Jahore, and the British wore to bo admitted to trade

there on tho terms of tho most favoured nations.

The Company wore not to harbour persons de-

serting from tho service of the princes, such per-

sons being natives of those parts of their dominions
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which they still retained ; and, finally, all conven- chap.xxvi,

tions and agreements previously subsisting between

the contending parties were to be considered as

abrogated, with the exception of such parts as

might have conferred on the East-India Company

any right to the occupation and possession of the

island of Singapore and its dependencies.

With the King of Oude a treaty was concluded

in 1825, the objects of which were the recognition

of a loan of one crore of rupees, advanced by that

prince to the Company in perpetuity, and the as-

signment of the interest thereon to various parties.

The relations of the British government with

TSfagpore were fixed by a treaty concluded in De-

cember, 1826, by Mr. Jenkins. By this instrument

the effect of the treaty with Appa Sahib, poncluded

on the 27th of May, 1816, was renewed so far as

might be consistent with the new engagement.

By the remaining articles, the Rajah renounced all

dependence upon the Rajah of Sattara, and all con-

nection with that prince, or with any other Mah-

ratta power, and agreed to relinquish all ceremo-

nies and observances referring to the place which

his predecessors held in the Mahratta confederacy

;

he was to hold no communication with foreign

powers, except through the Company’s resident;

the British government was to have the power of

determining what number of troops were required for

the protection of the Rajah’s territories and the

maintenance of tranquillity therein, and of stationing

them where their presence might be deemed neces-
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CHAP. XXVI. sary. The Rajah renounced all claims to the tcrri-

tones ceded to the Company by Api^a Sahib, and

the Company guaranteed the remainder to the

Rajah; provision was made for exchange of por-

tions of territory, if found desirable, and for securing

to the Company’s officers the exclusive management

of the territories ceded by the treaty, or which

might be ceded under the provision for exchange.

The British government, it was declared, had under-

taken, “ during the Rajah’s minority, the settle-

ment and management of the whole of the territory

reserved to his highness, and the general direction

of his officers in his highness’s name and on his

behalf;” but the nonage of the prince, “ according to

Hindoo law and usage, being now ox]>iro<l, the

poworsof government and the administration of his

dominions,” subject to certain specified conditions and

exceptions, wore “ declared to bo vested in the Ita-

jah.” Some succeeding articles having buen modified

by a later engagement, it will bo unnecessary to refer

to them here. By the article which followed

them, the memorahlo hill of Sootahnldeo and that

adjacent wore annexed to the British residency.

By other articles the British government was em-

powered to garrison and occupy such forts and

strong places as they might determine, and the

Rajah was hound to furnish certain stores and other

assistance to the Company’s government. Thus Mr.

Jenkins, who had successfully ^lountoractod the

machinations of Appa Sahib and supported the au-

thority of the British govornmont—who had placed
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the youthful Eajah on the musnud, and carefully chap.xxvi

administered the affairs of his dominions till the

prince "was of fitting age to assume the authority of

his station, had the gratification of completing the

work, which owed its success to his courage and

prudence.

The administration of Earl Amherst presents

nothing further which calls for report. Towards

its close, his lordship made a tour to the Upper

Provinces, and in March, 1828, he quitted India,

leaving Mr. Butterworth Bayley in the discharge

of the duties of governor-general.
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CHAP. The difficulty of iiorfc<‘.tIy undorstaiidiii!? tlio

~— ' motives by wliicli men are actuated, and on many

occasions of rocoiicilinj? them with iH'UHonublo ex-

pectation, is a subject too trite to Justify any kui^tli-

ened discussion. Lord William Bcuitinck bad boon

removed from tho ffovernment of b'ort St. (loorgo

Tmder circumstances calculated, it might be sup-

posed, to discourage! any wish on tins part of hiS’

lordship to revive the connection bt!tw(!ou liimBolf

and the l^last-Iiulia Company. It is tnu' that, in

dismissing his lordship from thoir servic(', tho Court

of Directors had expressed a hojm that his “ valu-

able qualities and honourable character might ho

employed, as they deserved, for the benefit of his

country;” hut this compliment could only be re-

garded as indicating a desire to avoid giving unne-

cessary pain to, and soften tho mortification of recal,

by mixing with tho act somewhat of grace and

kindness.

The hope, however^ had been roalkod. The
high connections of Lord William Bentinck had

saved him from tho toedium of idleness, and pro-
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cured for him in Europe employment suitable to

his rank and profession. But with this his lordship

was not satisfied : he yearned for a return to the

scene of his former disappointment, and on the

vacancy created by Mr. Canning’s sudden relinquish-

ment of the office of governor-general, in which

he had just been appointed to succeed the Mar-

quis of Hastings, Lord William Bentinck took the

unusual step of offering himself as a candidate.

Such a proceeding can scarcely be justified under

any circumstances. Were it either common or in

ordinary cases excusable, it might have been sup-

posed that, situated as was Lord William Bentinck,

an ordinary measure' of self-respect would have

rendered it impossible for him to make the applica-

tion. He had been removed from the government

of Fort St. George because his conduct was disap-

proved at home. If this severe step were just, the

object of his lordship’s application was to obtain the

appointment to the highest office in India of a per-

son whose only claim to the honour rested on pre-

vious misconduct in a subordinate office. If it were

unjust, his lordship condescended to solicit a va-"

luable favour from those at whose hands he had

already received injuries ;
and v^hether, in fact, the

recal were unjust or not, there can be little doubt

that it was regarded as unjust by his lordship. But

whatever his views, or whatever might be the opinion

formed by others on the subject of his recal, his

application for the office of governor-general cannot

VOL. V. N

CHAP.
XXVII.
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bo reconciled witb propriety or dignity. It met at

tlio time witli the snccoHS whicb it dcwc^rved. Oia

lordaliip’a appeal was disregarded, and the vacancy,

as has boon soon, was filled np by thcj appointment of

Lord Amherst. On the retirement of tliat nobhmmn.

Lord William Boiitiuck was more fortunate, and his

lordsliip’s restless hankering for oriental powi'r was

gratified. Ho was sworn into tin; ofluH! of governor-

general in duly, 1827 ; but lavfort! his (h'partun^

from l^ngland, the dt^ath of Mr. (Winning gava* to

tlui administration, under whose advice the appoint-

mont had been a])provcd by the Crown, a blow

which it was not destined to recover. It was kept

together for a short time by Lord (Jothwieh, who

succoodod to tho chief ])laco in it, but yi('lded with

little resistance to the party which, on Mr. Cannhig

being seUicted as the lu'ad of the ministry, had tie-

edined to act under a chief whose; opiniouH were

favourable to Catholic emancipation, Lord Willianr

Bentinck had not sailed when this hist chango

took place, and he waited to ascertain its effect.

Had the new ministers acted in the spirit of

some who had gone before, and of some who fol-

lowed thorn, bis lordship would have experienced a

second disappointment, 'fhey did not, however,

advise tho sovoroign to exorcise his revoking power,

and in February, 1828, Lord William Bentinck <lo-

partod to take possession of the offico which ho so

ardently coveted. His administration was distin-

guished more by civil and fiscal changes than by
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events of stirring character. The former vnll be

noticed hereafter, precedence being given in this,

as in other instances, to the later class of occur-

rences.

Among those which demand early notice, are the

disturbances in Baraset. These originated in the

fiery zeal of a person of humble position in society,

named Meer Niser Alee, but better known by the

name of Tittoo Meer. This man was a disciple of

Syed Ahmed, a Mahometan reformer, who had been

the cause of considerable annoyance to the Seik go-

vernment. The movement raised by Syed Ahmed

was alleged to be directed against the corruptions

which, in the course of years, Mahometanism had

acquired, principally from the residence of its pro-

fessors among people holding a different creed ; and

the attempts of the chief reformer and his disciples

to extend the influence of their opinions had been

attended by considerable -success. In Calcutta and

its neighbourhood they made many converts, and

treatises explaining and enforcing their doctrines

had been published there in the Persian and Hin-

doostanee languages.

The rigidity of the doctrines of the reformers,

however, was disagreeable to the mass of their fel-

' low-believers, who found some of their most popular

religious observances denounced as superstitious,

idolatrous, and inconsistent with the purity of Ma-

hometanism as it was delivered by the prophet.

Among these were the ceremonies performed at

stated periods after the death of relations, and the

CHAP.
XXVII.
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honours and offerings bestowed on the tombs of the

saints. But while the reformers thus manifested

their zeal against superstitions alien to the spirit of

Mahometanism, they, with an inconsistency not

uncommon, adopted a practice clearly borrowed,

like the practices which they condemned, from the

people among whom the lot of these restorers of

the ancient fabric of the faith had been cast. They

carried their assumption of superior sanctity to the

degree of refusing to eat with any but members of

their own sect ; and the exclusion was so strictly

maintained as to lead to the separation of even the

nearest relations. They seem to have been regard-

less of giving offence, to have been careless of con-

sequences, and to have imbibed at least so much of

the original spirit of Mahometanism as freed them

from all repugnance to the use of violence when it

could be employed in propagating the faith. They

were met by their opponents in a corresponding

spirit, and some zemindars unfortunately were led

to exercise their authority in hostility to the new

opinions. These zemindars, being Hindoos, had

little sympathy with the reformers. They were

habitually averse to change of any kind ; their feel-

ings on this account were against the new sect,

and the more strongly, because its members were

far more bitter and uncompromising enemies of

Hindooism, than those Mahometans who were con-

tent to yield to thehr prophet such a measure of

obedience only as was ordinarily current. Another

motive for the interference of the Hindoo zemin-
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liars has been suggested in their desire to derive

a profit from the controversy, the most obvious

method of gratifying it being the infliction of fines

on the parties complained against. In an exaction

of this kind did the general disturbance originate.

A zemindar had inflicted petty fines on several per-

sons, some of whom paid the amount while others

resisted. Some servants of the zemindar were

dispatched to enforce payment from the obdurate,

but without success. Not only was the required

payment refused, but the persons sent to demand it

were beaten, and one of their number forcibly

detained. The zemindar came down with a greater

force, and a petty disturbance ensued, in the course

of which a thatched building used as a mosque

caught fire and was consumed. The police were

now called in, and ultimately the case was brought

before the magistrate’s court. By this time the

ferment had greatly increased. The fine levied by

the zemindars was ordinarily spoken of as a tax on

the beard, it being a point of conscience with the

reforming Mahometans to cultivate that ornament

of their persons with extraordinary care ; and the

name added greatly to the previous unpopularity of

the exaction.

In the magistrate’s court charges and counter-

charges were made, and positive testimony on one

side was met by contradictory testimony equally

positive on the other. None of the parties were

subjected to punishment, but some of the Mahome-

tans were bound over to keep the peace. This par-

tial success seems to have encouraged the zemindars

CHAP.
xxvii.
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to indulge in further Texatious proceedings. A suit

instituted in the zillah court of the Twenty-four

Pergunnahs by one of the zemindars against some of

the reformed Mahometans was alleged to have a

fraudulent origin, and it was further stated that the

defendants were forcibly carried to the zemindar’s

house, where by maltreatment they were compelled

to pay a part of the demand upon them, and to give

security for the remainder. In the meantime pre-

parations had been made by the Mahometans for

presenting an appeal against the decree of the ma-

gistrate in the case of the affray. From so*®®

cause never explained, this design was abandoned,

and the persecuted sect adopted the resolution of

seeking redress by force. They assembled in large

numbers and proclaimed their hatred of Hindooism

by an ostentatious slaughter of cows, sprinkling the

blood on the Hindoo temples, and committing other

acts of the like character. In the first outbreak

not only was a cow immolated, but a Brahmin

wounded—a double source of scandal to the Hin-

doos. In a subsequent affray several of the holy

order suffered from wounds, and one so severely as

to cause his death. A European magistrate imme-

diately repaired to the scene of riot with a detach-

ment of local troops, in the hope that his presence

thus supported would restore order. But he was

disappointed. His authority was defied, his troops

resisted and beaten .off, several of them killed,

others dangerously wounded, and it was not with-

out difficulty that the magistrate escaped unharmed.

The magistrate of an adjoining district, on hearing
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of the disturbances, advanced with such force as he

could command, to aid the cause of peace. On

learning the result of his brother-magistrate’s at-

tempt, he determined to wait till he could form a

junction with him; but this intention was frustrated

by false information, which led him into the midst

of the insurgents at a moment when no additional

assistance could be obtained, and when his own

party, alamed by the prospect before them, were

gradually deserting him. Finding it hopeless to con-

tend, he retired, but not without loss, several of

his I'arty being killed. He immediately applied to

the commanding officer • at Barrackpore for a force

to protect the country, • and a regiment was dis-

patched for the purpose without delay. Previously

to this, the authorities at Calcutta, on learning the

state of affairs, had directed the march from that

place of a regiment with two guns and a small

party of cavalry. Though miserably armed—clubs

in many instances supplying the place of more

formidable weapons—the insurgents drew up in

position for resistance, and received the troops with

shouts of defiance
;
but a few discharges from the

guns shook their confidence, and they took refuge in

a bamboo stockade which they had erected. Thither

they were pursued, and it is scarcely necessary to

add, that their defeat and dispersion were almost

immediate. About fifty were killed and three hun-

dred and fifty made prisoners. Thus terminated

the affair in November, 1831.

The disturbances were restricted to Baraset:
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xxvii. , , „ , . . ,— suppressed, and after their suppression the country

returned at once to its former state of quietness.

Except for the instruction afforded by such events’

the outbreak would have no claim to notice in a gene-

ral history of the British empire in India. But no

opportunity for recalling attention to the situation of

the British government in that country should be

lost, and the disturbances in Baraset afford one. Two
sets of Mahometans engage in disputes on the

comparative soundness and purity of their belief and

practice. Some disciples of another creed, possess-

ing local influence and authority, exercise an offen-

sive and, as it should seem, an illegal interference.

An affray takes place, the consequences of which

are a general rising of one set of the Mahometan

disputants, a general disruption of the public peace,

and the loss of many lives. Such events are not of

frequent occurrence in India, but the elements out

of which they may arise are always in a state of

preparation. The majority of the people are, as to

religion, divided into two great parties, each sub-

divided into smaller sections, the members of which,

differing widely in many respects, agree in cling-

ing each to his favourite opinions in a spirit of the

blindest and most devoted bigotry. With one of

the great divisions intolerance is a part of their

creed, and the slightest cause of excitement may,
without a moment’s notice, give rise to an ebullition

of wild and murderous fanaticism. The danger is

increased by the necessity which exists for vesting
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at least some degree of authority in native hands,

where it is almost certain to he exceeded and

abused. The duty of an European and Christian go-

vernment, under such circumstances, is difficult, but

it is obvious. Such a government, vehile cautiously

abstaining from giving approval or encouragement

to any form of false religion, should not only main-

tain and administer even-handed justice among all

its subjects, whatever their creed, but it should he

careful to make it apparent that such is the fact. It

should enter into no disputes between rival parties,

nor between rival sections of parties ; but it should

compel all to respect the rights of their fellow-

subjects and the peace of society.

Interference beyond this,, were it not forbidden by

higher motives, is at variance with sound policy.

Those in whose favour it should be exercised would

not be grateful. The native character is by no means

deficient in shrewdness, and the exhibition by a

Christian government of a preference for either of

the creeds of India would be regarded, even by the

votaries of the favoured system, with suspicion, per-

haps with contempt ;
while, to the opposite party,

such preference, if frequently exercised or long per-

sisted in, would be the prelude to revolt. The British

government in India must know its subjects only as

members of the great family of human nature, and

of the civil community over which that government

has been called to exercise sway. It cannot destroy

the wide-spread elements of danger from religious

fermentation, but it must be careful to render them
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harmless by maintaining impartiality, and resorting

to its coercing powers only when necessary to avert

public mischief or private wrong. Such is the just

and proper course of action ;
and though to pursue

it will require much prudence and some resolution,

there is happily little temptation (excepting that

arising from the seducing influence of the love of

ease) to abandon it. No European can be sup-

posed to entertain a predilection for any of the

modifications of superstitious error which prevail in

India. Such predilection is scarcely compatible

with the existence of sound mind.*

But whatever be the intentions of government,

whatever the anxiety of its servants to perform

their duty, it should never be forgotten that there

exist formidable impediments to justice in the pro-

pensity of native agents to turn to their own ad-

vantage the power with which they are intrusted,

and in the difiiculty, almost invariable and some-

times altogether insurmountable, of correctly ascer-

taining facts. These obstacles are noticed in the

following manner in the report of Mr. J. 11. Colvin,

an officer deputed by the government to inquire

specially into the disturbances in Baraset :
—“ The

entire root of the mischief which has occurred lies

deep and cannot easily be removed. The powers

possessed by zemindars enable them to exercise a

* Unhappily there have been a few instances in which private

individuals have become enamoured of the superstitions which
they found prevailing in India, but probably inquiry would lead

to the conclusion that the existence of such cases does not invali-

date the position laid down in the text.
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petty jurisdiction among their ryots, and to make
petty exactions on all kinds of pretences. The cor-

rupt character of the people and the defects of our

own instruments pervert our administration of jus-

tice, and render it a matter of the greatest uncer-

tainty whether we shall arrive at the truth or not,

in all cases in which men of wealth or influence will

he injured hy its detection ; and our confined inter-

course with the people, and consequent ignorance

of many of their feelings and circumstances, allow

false representations to be frequently imposed on

us with the utmost boldness, and but slight

risk of discovery.” Similar testimony is borne by

nearly all whose experience qualifies them to be

heard on the subject,* and in estimating the diffi-

culty of maintaining good government in India, the

necessity for European superintendence in every de-

partment, and the inaptitude of the native instru-

* Complaints of the like nature have constantly been put forward

by the most zealous and intelligent servants of the East-India Com-

pany. This may be seen by reference to the evidence on the subject

submitted to parliament on diiFerent occasions. The Fifth Report

of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 1812, con-

tains the following statement, addressed in 1803 to the Register

of the Nizamut Adawlut at Calcutta, by H. Strachey, Esq,,

Judge of Circuit :— In the course of trials, the guilty very often,

according to the best of my observation, escape conviction. *

* * * Very frequently the witnesses on the part of the

prosecution swear to facts in themselves utterly incredible, for

the purpose of fully convicting the accused, when, if they had

simply stated what they saw and knew, their testimony would

have been sufficient; they frequently, under an idea that the

proof may be thought defective by those who judge according to

the regulations, and that the accused will escape and wreak their

vengeance upon the witnesses who appear against them, exag-
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ments to whom the subordinate duties of adminis-

tration must unavoidably he entrusted, ought nov-er

to be forgotten.

gerate the facts in such a manner 4:hat their credit is utterly

destroyed. * * * I have no doubt that, previously' to

their examination as witnesses, they frequently compare notes

together, and consult upon the best mode of making their story

appear probable to the gentleman whose wisdom it cannot be

expected should be satisfied with an artless tale. jk >ic

Prosecutions are often instigated or carried on by the agency of

persons at enmity or in rivalship with the culprits
; this is fre-

quently the case when the accused are village chokeedars [watch-

men], yet most of the decoits [gang robbers] in some zillahs are

these chokeedars, and few dare appear against them but those who
are of the same description with themselves. ^ ^ ^

calendars, the dardgahs [superintendent of police] reports the

evidence on every trial, and the information of aU convince us

that innumerable robberies and murders, that atrocities of the

worst conceivable kind, are committed, and t\at very often the

perpetrators are before us
;
yet do we find ourselves, from causes

of the nature above described, constrained t6 let them loose again

to prey on society, or at the utmost to direct that they be dis-

charged on giving security for their good behaviour ; and this

giving of security, it may be observed, is no pledge whatever of

future good behaviour, since whoever has a few rupees, whether
a man of the best or wwst character, can procure security

; 'and

whoever has nothing can seldom or never procure it/' Another
judge of circuit, E. Strachey, Esq., writing, in 1808, says, With
respect to myself, I must candidly confess, that every day’s ex-
perience and reflection on the nature of our courts, and on the
minds and manners of the natives, as far as I can see, serve to
increase my doubts about our capacity to discover truth among
them. It appears to me that there is a very great deal of perjury
of many diflferent shades in our judicial proceedings

; and that
many common rules of evidence here would be inapplicable and
absurd. Even the honest men, as well as the rogues, are per-
jured. The most simple and the most cunning alike make asser-
tions that are incredible, or that are certainly false. If the prose-
cutor in cases of decoity [gang robbery] were to be disbelieved in
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It will be recollected that in the treaty with Siam,

concluded under LordAmherst’s government, the pos-

all cases because there was perjury, scarce a deceit would be con-

victed. * * * * Some come to give false evidence in favour

of a friend or a master ; some to ruin an enemy ; and the signs

of the diiferent modes that disguise truth are so very equivocal

and often so unintelligible, that nothing can be depended on.

There is not one witness in a dozen on whom you can implicitly

rely for a phrely true story. It has very often happened that a

story which, by attending only to the plain, direct course of things,

I believed to be true, has, by examining into matters apparently

connected in a very distant degree with the case, turned out to

be entirely false. I am afraid that the evidence of witnesses in

our courts is for the most part an instrument in the hands of men,

and not an independent, untouched source of truth.*’

Tn the Fifth Report, above referred to, is to be found also some

illustration of the mode in which the functions of the police are

rendered accessary to injustice and violence. E. Watson, Esq.,

assistant judge of circuit, thus writes in 1810 :
—“ It would be

endless entering into a detail of the different modes in which con-

fessions are fabricated and proved. The usual course appears to

be, first to apprehend as many people as caprice may dictate, and

then to select from the'number those individuals who are to con-

fess, and determine on the purport of their confessions. The

preliminaries being thus arranged, the victims are made over to

the subordinate agents or instruments of police, to be dealt with

according ta circumstances, and the rest are discharged. It

sometimes happens that they meet with a man whom they

are able to deceive by assurances of immediate pardon, and

false promises of future favour and indulgence; in such

cases he is usually told that by signing a paper prepared by the

buckshee [commander] for that purpose, or repeating before wit-

nesses what he is instructed to say, he ^will not only escape

hanging, or, at least, perpetual imprisonment, hut become one of

the chosen of the police, and make^his fortune as a goyendah

[informer] ; that all he has to do is to pretend that he was con-

cerned in the decoity, and say that the gang was composed of

particular individuals, who are named to him, and leave the rest
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session of Queda was secured to the Siamese.* This

country, situate on the western coast of Malacca, be-

to the darogah ; that there can be no harm in this, because all

the ^^orld knows that they are the real decoits
;
and, in short,

the alternative is offered him, either of making a friend or an enemy

of the police—either of suffering an ignominious death through

their power, or of raising himself to a post of honourable amlDi-

tion and profit by their favour. By these and similar artifices,

they catch a dupe who suffers for his credulity
; but when these

means faU, which they generally do, they have recourse to com-

pulsion. In this event the prisoners are talcen out singly at

night, and subjected to every species of maltreatment till they

consent to subscribe before witnesses the contents of a confession

drawn up for their signature by the buckshee, or to learn it by

heart and repeat it in their presence. When the prisoner is thus

prepared, if there appear no danger of his retracting before morn-

ing, he is left at peace for a few hours
;
but if any thing of that

sort is entertained, a burkundaaz [armed messenger] is sent for

three or four people of the village to witness the confession

instantly, and they are aroused from their sleep at aU hours of the

night for that purpose. It is to be observed, however, that the

sending for impartial witnesses does not often occur, except where

the darogah has not sufficient weight or talent to keep his place,

and at the same time set appearances at defiance. A darogah

who is sure of his post will, with the utmost impudence, send in

a confession witnessed only by a few pykes [night watchmen]

or other police dependents, who were perhaps the very instru-

ments by whose means it was extorted. Sometimes a broken

pot, an old rag, or some other article of little or no value belong-

ing to the person robbed, is procured by a goyendah, or other

inferior agent of police, and deposited in a half-dry tank or ditch,

to which the prisoner is afterwards taken for the purpose of

bringing it out with great formality in the presence of witnesses.

Trash of this sort is sometimes thrown into the compound of a

man’s house, or other part of his dwelling, in the hurry and con-

* fusion

* See page 104.
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longed at a former period to a prince with whom the

British government had formed repeated engage-

fusion of a sham search for stolen property, and brought out with

his own things by way of corroborating a confession/'

Testimony of similar character, of later date, exists in the

Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the

House of Commons on the Affairs of the East-India Company,

1832. Richard Clarke, Esq., a retired civil servant, who, during

part of his service, had been deputy-registrar and acting-registrar

of the court of Sudder Adawlut at Madras, said, “ A native will

in general give his evidence rather with reference to the conse-

quences of what he may say to his own interest than from any

regard to its truth or falsehood. * * * * In order to the

improvement of the native character, I think there is wanting a

better moral principle in themselves individually than they are

now found to possess, and a more powerful influence of moral

opinion on the part of native society. At present their morality

affords little internal control over their actions: it does not

furnish them with a conscientious check on their conduct ;
and

there is no control of public opinion acting upon them externally.

Injustice or misconduct, which should prove successful in making

the fortune of a native, would attach no disgrace to him in the

estimation of his countrymen.” This witness stated prosecu-

tions for perjury to be very frequent, and being asked, “ What is

the effect upon the character of a native on his having been prose-

cuted for perjury and convicted? ” answered—'' If the man is of

a character to which, from rank or caste, any degree of respecta-

bility or sanctity attaches, those qualities would not be affected

by his punishment in the minds of the natives. I believe that

persons holding offices attached to temples have been viewed with

equal reverence, and treated with equal deference in regard to

their spiritual authority, while under actual punishment for per-

jury.” Being asked—** Would it not operate as a stain upon

them in society ? ” Mr. Clarke answered— Not among them-

selves.” James 0. Oldham, Esq., a civil servant, who had held

the offices of zillah judge and judge of circuit,, related the fol-

lowing fact in illustration of the character of a large portion

of native evidence, and of the power of zemindary influence

A
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ments. In tlie year 1786, Captain Light, the master

of a country ship, received from the King of Queda,

murder had been committed in the district of Moradabad. The

thanadah, a subordinate police-officer, proceeded to the spot to

seek for evidence. He took the evidence of a witness, who de-

posed that he was present at the time the murder was committed,

and related a variety of minute particulars alleged to have at-

tended it. It was necessary that the evidence should be repeated

before a magistrate, and a witness accordingly appeared, who re-

lated all the particulars as reported by the thanadah, without the

slightest variation. On being further questioned, however, he be-

came confused, and at last being unable to maintain longer the cha-

racter which he had assumed, he said, The whole of the evidence

I have given is by order of the zemindar. I am not the real wit-

ness, but am come to personate him by the zemindar’s orders.”

Being reminded that he was liable to transportation for what he

had done, and that the effect of his testimony, had it been be-

lieved, would have been to take away a man’s life
;
he answered,

What can I do ? the zemindar told me to do it.”

William Butterworth Bayley, Esq., who had served the Com-

pany thirty years in India in various offices, including those of

chief secretary to the government of Bengal, member of council

there, and acting governor-general, after stating that the whole

system of police and administration of criminal justice had of late

greatly improved, said, ** The great cause of failure in the ad-

ministration of criminal as well as of civil justice, is the habitual

disregard for truth which xmhappily pervades the bulk of the

native community, and the little security which the obligation of

an oath adds to the testimony of witnesses. I do not believe

that this characteristic vice of the natives of India has been fos-

tered or increased by the establishment of our courts of justice,

as is generally imagined ; the same vice has been found to pre-

vail to at least an equal extent in Mysore, in the Mahratta

country, and in other parts of India to which our authority has

not extended, and where our institutions were totally unknown.

False testimony, has in certain cases been directly encouraged

and approved by the sanction of the great lawgiver of the Hin-

doos. The offence of perjury can be expiated by very simple^
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the island of Pulo Penang (since called Prince of

Wales Island), as a marriage portion with the sove-

reign’s daughter. Captain Light transferred it to the

East-India Company, by whom he was appointed go-

vernor, and an arrangement was concluded with the

King of Queda for the payment to that prince of

six thousand dollars annually, to compensate for the

loss of revenue which he was likely to sustain. In

1800 a cession of territory on the main land was

made to the Company. This acquired the name of

Province Wellesley, and in consideration of its sur-

render the payment to the King of Queda was raised

to ten thousand dollars. In 1821 the remaining

territories of the King of Queda were invaded by the

Siamese and quickly subdued, the prince thereupon

taking refuge in Prince of Wales Island. He sub-

sequently removed to Province Wellesley, where

his presence was inconvenient, with reference to

some of the provisions of the treaty with Siam.

With considerable difficulty he was prevailed upon

to return to Prince of Wales Island, but the views

penances, and the inhabitants of India generally must undergo

a great moral regeneration, before the evil which saps the very

foundation of justice and bars all confidence between man and

man shall be effectually remedied.”

Subjection for ages to the debasing influences of superstition

and misgovernment has indeed produced a deadness of morsd sus-

ceptibility and a distortion of moral judgment, which are among

the most fearful of the obstacles with which the British govern-

ment has to contend in its efforts to introduce improvement.

In such a state of things improvement must be slow, and any

feeling of impatience at the tardiness of its advance is unrea-

sonable.
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by wbich the British authorities were influenced in

effecting this change are far from clear. The resi-

dence of the King of Queda in Province Wellesley

might be dangerous to the peaceable possession by

the Siamese of the country which they had wrested

from that sovereign; and the British government

having undertaken by treaty that the usurped terri-

tories should be secured to the invaders, it was

important to guard against this source of danger.

The policy and the justice of the stipulation by

which the English had agreed to give away the

dominions of a prince with whom they had for forty

years maintained relations of peace and friendship

are alike questionable; but, having bound them-

selves to the cause of the Siamese, it might be ex-

pected that they should be anxious to maintain their

engagement. The removal of the king to Prince of

Wales Island, however, was a step not in fulfilment

of the treaty, but in continued contravention of it

;

for it was expressly provided in the treaty that the

sovereign of Queda should “ go and live in some

other country, and not at Prince of Wales Island, or

Prye (Province Wellesley), or in Perak, Salangore,

or any other Burman country.” The article conti-

nued thus:—“ If the English do not let the former

governor of Queda go and live in some other coun-

try, as here engaged, the Siamese may continue to

levy an export duty upon paddy and rice at Queda.”

The residence of the exiled king at Prince of Wales

Island was consequently not less inconsistent with

the intention of the treaty than his residence in
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Province Wellesley. By his residence at either

place, the Siamese became entitled to levy certain

duties, and those who were so anxious to remove

the King of Queda from Province Wellesley, while

they were willing to permit his residing at Prince

of Wales Island, must, it is to he presumed, have

acted under a convictiont that if the English were

willing to pay the penalty authorized by the treaty

for non-compliance with the provision relating to

the residence of the king, the other contracting

party had no ground of complaint.* The gover-

nor-general expressed an opinion that the banished

prince had been rather hardly dealt with. This im-

pression was creditable to his lordship’s good feelings,

and, from the circumstances of the case, it is not

unlikely that others shared in it. The relations so

long subsisting between the English and the King

of Queda might not require that the former should

draw the sword in defence of the dominions of the

king ; but it was scarcely consistent with good faith,

that the English should enter into a treaty which

secured to his enemies the fruits of successful

usurpation.

It had been feared, as naturally it might, that

some attempt would be made to restore the king

* Whetlier in cases where an act is not evil in its own nature,

but is one forbidden by human authority under a penalty, he who

breaks the law and pays the penalty stands acquitted in foro con-

$cienti<e, is a question upon which^ the opinions of jurists are

divided. Sir William Blackstone and his annotator, Mr. Chris-

tian, take dilFerent sides, and other eminent authorities might be

quoted upon each.

o 2
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to the dominions from which he had been expelled.

But though such an attempt was not unlooked

for, and though it was xiewed with apprehension as

likely to impair the stability of the existing rela-

tions with the Siamese, it was believed, and indeed

asserted,* that it could not be attended with any

serious danger to the existing government of

Queda.

The attempt was at last made, and at a moment

when apparently it was not at all expected, though

the preparations for it were made within the British

territories. On the 6th of April, 1.831, the Siamese

were expelled from the capital of Queda by a force

embarked on board a flotilla, consisting of thirty-

five or forty small boats. The number of men

engaged in the enterprise was supposed to be be-

tween three and four hundred ; they were under the

command of a person named Tuanko Kudir, a

known pirate, but highly connected, being son of

the King of Queda’s sister. Some Siamese boats

were cruising oflf the place, but on the approach

of the invaders their crews abandoned them, and

with exemplary promptitude sought to provide for

their own safety. The fort was garrisoned by about

two hundred men, who, as the flotilla advanced, ma-

nifested their zeal by the discharge of a few sliot,

not one of which took effect. The assailants were

more successful as well as more daring. They

rushed to the attack with considerable spirit, and

* By the chief coramissioner for Singapore, Prince of Wales
Island, and Malacca.
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having contrived to set fire to the buildings within

the fort, carried the place by escalade in the midst

of the smoke and confusion thereby occasioned.

Had the Siamese been of warlike temperament,

this movement would have been well calculated to

embroil them with the English, The expedition

was partly fitted out from a British port, the stores

were purchased in the bazars of a British settle-

ment, and some of the boats employed had Bri-

tish passes. Many of those engaged in the expe-

dition were British subjects, and a few who had

belonged to a disbanded local corps were attired

in the Company’s uniform. Some European mer-

chants, it appeared, were aware of the prepara-

tions, though not, it was believed, of the destina-

tion of the expedition
; but the government were

without suspicion. In extenuation of this apparent

absence of vigilance, the following reasons were

adduced by the chief resident authority—that the

preparations, though somewhat extensive, were car-

ried on with gi-eat secrecy ; that the whole native

community were favourable to a movement against

the Siamese, whose cruelty and oppression had ex-

cited universal hatred, the feelings of the Mahome-

tan part of the population being further inflamed

by religious animosity ; that some parties in Pro-

vince Wellesley, on whom reliance was placed for

information, were in league with those engaged

in the movement and had joined them ; that the

island police were weak, ill paid, and, like the rest

of their countrymen, favourably disposed to hostile
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proceedings against the Siamese ;
and that the Bri-

tish goYernment had neither guard-boats nor estab-

lishments of any kind for keeping watch in the har-

bour and examining native craft. These reasons

may be admitted to account for the oversight, but

perhaps they can scarcely be allowed to excuse it

—

more especially as the attack on Queda was not the

first movement of the same description. A like at-

tempt had been made some time before and had

failed.

Some discussion took place as to the precise

degree in which the exiled king was implicated in

the attack on QUeda. His desire to protract his re-

sidence in Province Wellesley originated, there is

little doubt, in the hope of there finding the means

of regaining his dominions. His pertinacity on this

point had led to disputes with the British govern-

ment, and payment of any portion of the allowances

to which by treaty he was entitled had been for a

time suspended. On his removal to Prince pf Wales

Island partial payment of his stipend was resumed,

although, as has been pointed out, his residence in

that island was not less at variance with the treaty

with Siam than his residence in Province Wellesley.

To what extent, however, he participated in the

movement against Queda is a matter of no import-

ance in any respect. He had been violently and

unjustly expelled from his possessions ; he had

never, by any act, consented to the alienation, or

confirmed it
; and the English had no better right to

give away his dominions than the Siamese had to
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take them. Situated as was the King of Q,ueda,

his attempting to recover his power and territories

involved no culpability, and could excite no sur-

prise. He might thereby, indeed, occasion some

embarrassment to the government from which he

derived his only revenue, hut that revenue was

given in payment for a valuable consideration be-

stowed by the king while in possession of his throne,

and which the English still retained. In asserting

his rights against the Siamese, he was guilty of no

breach of faith with regard to his British protectors.

He was no party to the treaty by which they had

acknowledged the claim of the Siamese to Queda,

and he was not accountable for any inconvenience

that might in consequence arise to them. Inconve-

nience had arisen, and the English, to escape it, now
insisted upon the removal of the king to Malacca, a

measure often pressed before, but always strenuously

resisted by the king. But resistance at this period

was hopeless. The king understood that, should he

refuse compliance, his removal would be effected by

force, and he therefore yielded the consent which

it was no longer in his power to withhold.

Further to conciliate the Siamese government,

and to atone for apparent disregard to the obliga-

tions of the treaty, it was deemed advisable by the

British resident at Singapore to aid the recapture of

Queda by blockading the mouth of the river. This

proceeding was disapproved. by the government of

Bengal, who issued instructions discouraging any

attempt, on the part of the British authorities in the
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straits, to mix themselves up in any operations of a

hostile character either by land or sea. These in-

structions arrived too late to have any effect, for

when they were received, the Siamese, aided by the

blockading force employed by the English, had

already repossessed themselves of Queda. The nar-

rative of these proceedings cannot be more properly

closed than by quoting the just observations made

from home on the subject. “ The case was unques-

tionably one of conflicting obligations ; but it is much

to be regretted that, by our own default, we should

have been placed in a position from which we could

not extricate ourselves, but by giving our assistance

to replace the Malays of Queda under the yoke of a

government which, from all that we learn, appears

to be most deservedly odious to them.” *

Queda was not the only source of disquiet to the

British government in the straits. The English,

on obtaining the transfer of Malacca, seem not to

have been minutely informed of the relation in

which they stood towards the petty native principa-

lities. Nanning, one of them, soon afforded occa-

sion for dispute. It was regarded by the newly-

established European authorities as an integral part

of the territory of Malacca, and they believed that

the British government possessed sovereign power

over it. The chieftain of Nanning, called the Pan-

gholoo, appears to have taken a different view,

and to have regarded, himself as an independent

* Despatches from the Court of Directors to the Governor-

General in Council, 21st November, 1832.
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prince, the equal and not the vassal of the power

which claimed to be his superior. The British go-

vernment asserted its pretensions by claiming au-

thority in Nanning for its courts of judicature, and

by demanding a portion of the revenue of the coun-

try as tribute. These demands were resisted, and

it was deemed necessary to support them by the

despatch of a company of sepoys, whose presence it

was not doubted would speedily bring the offending

Pangholoo to submission. This expectation turned

out to be erroneous. The officer in command of the

party of sepoys found his progress obstructed by trees

placed across the road, the intervals being studded

with spikes. These difficulties being surmounted,

the party attacked a stockade, which they carried,

but the success was attended by the loss of an offi-

cer and several men. The return of the detachment

to Malacca was effected with considerable difficulty,

and by a route different to that by which they had

advanced. Reinforcements being obtained, the Pan-

gholoo was subdued and tranquillity restored. The

relations subsisting between the Dutch government

and the native princes, by which the respective posi-

tions of those princes towards the British govern-

ment were necessarily governed, seem to have been

but imperfectly understood, and probably they had

never been defined with much accuracy.

While the settlements in the straits were thus

agitated, the interior of thei territories subject to

the government of Bengal was not free from dis-

turbances. They commenced in Chota Nagpore, a
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— and which, with its subordinate pergunnahs, com-

prised an area of about ninety-five miles in length

and eighty in breadth. The movement began in

A. D. 1832 . January, 1832, at the south-eastern extremity,

whence it extended rapidly to the northward, till

the whole of Chota Nagpore proper and the adjacent

pergunnah of Palamow were in a state of insurrec-

tion
; or, it may rather be said, that violence and

pillage were universal and indiscriminate. The state

of the whole country, indeed, is depicted in the fol-

lowing brief but striking description of one part of

it, by Mr Neave, a commissioner employed therein.

“ Of Toree,” said he, “ I am at a loss to- give any

account, save that it is in a state of complete dis-

organization, to redeem it from which I can scarcely

offer any plan.” To illustrate the condition of the

pergunnah, the commissioner then proceeded to

state that, with the exception of a feiv large laud-r

holders, it was the practice of all persons within it

to beat and rob, if practicable, all other persons that

might fall in their way, and that nothing but supe-

riority of physical force could ensure safety. “ The

system,” said he, “ appears to be universal : the vil-

lages are fired, the roads are blocked up, and all

passers are plundered.”

The government, on learning the state of the

district, had been prompt in dispatching a military

force for the restoration of order
;
but the amount

was insufficient. In some cases, where tranquillity

had been apparently restored, the departure of the
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military was immediately followed by a renewal of dis-

turbances. On one occasion a squadron of cavalry

encountering a body of six or seven thousand of the

rioters was compelled to retire with some small loss.

A detailed account of the measures pursued for the

re-establishment of order would possess no interest,

as in their prosecution they were marked by nothing

to distinguish them from the ordinary course of such

proceedings. It will be enough to say that they

succeeded, and the disturbances themselves would

scarcely deserve notice, were it not that they afford

additional evidence of the constant tendency of the

wilder portion of the subjects of the British govern-

ment in India to break loose from the restraints of

law and order, and to return to a state where the

, hand of every man is against -his neighbour. Such

'a state would ensue throughout a large extent: of

the populous empire of Britain in the East, were

its authority from any cause withdrawn. The

Iresult would not be the substitution of another go-

vernment, better or worse, in the place of that which

should have passed away, but the complete annihila-

tion of every restraint, and the free indulgence of

every evil passion, to the full extent which the

means of physical force possessed by each individual

would permit. In the more civilized parts of India

British dominion maintains a government which, by

comparison with any of native origin that ever did

exist, or that under present circumstances can by

possibility exist, must be pronounced good. In the

remainder of the country the British government
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stands a bulwark against unbridled licontioftsBiA'

universal anarchy, and overwhelming misery.
,,

’.j|‘

The series of events next to be narrated will»
ford no unapt illustration of the ordinary blesgiiig^

of native rule. Coorg was a small pTipcipality on

the confines of Mysore, which th^ ambitious rulerl

of the latter state, Hyder Ali and Tippoo Sultaj^,*

had for a time held in subjection. The romantic

character of the prince who held the raj of Coorg,

during the war carriedmn by Lord Cornwallis with

Tippoo Saib, his imprisonment in Mysore,’ his es-

cape and subsequent activity in asserting his own

claims and aiding the cause of the British govern-

ment, have been already noticed.* His son and

successor was a person of widely different character.

His career, unmarked by acts of daring valour or

manifestations of generous feeling, was rendered ex-

traordinary by a series of crimes so extravagant as

to seem the result of insanity, if such a state of

mind can properly be inferred from the perpetration

of acts of atrocious wickedness. Late in the year

1832, the sister of the Bajah, named DewahAmajee,
with her husband, Chinna Buswa, fled from Coorir

into Mysore and claimed the protection of the Bri-

tish resident, Mr. Cassamajor, from the violence of

their relative. The prince entertained a criminal

passion for his sister, whose resistance he had

threatened to visit with death. This conduct, except

for its pre-eminent depravity, was in no way at vari-

ance with the ordinary course of his life, which was

* See vol ii. page 498 et seq.
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fi^li oontiiiued series of crime and cruelty. .jHre'

p^tives received from tlie British government the

iwection which they sought. In the meantime

tfie Rajah, it was ascertained, had taken measures

for increasing his military strength, the object of

which proceeding was involved in doubt. It was

bufrently rumoured that his intention was to in-

vade Mysore. The British resident, however, was

of opinion that the views of the Rajah were purely

defensive, and that he was luting under the appre-

hension of being himself attacked by a British force.

To obtain some definite information and to calm

the fears of the Rajah, if any were entertained,

Mr. Cassamajor was deputed to visit Coorg. The

result was not very important. The British resi-

dent found the state of the country as bad as ima-

gination could have pictured it, and he made some

representations on the subject. These, as might

have been anticipated, were without effect. The

Rajah denied the existence of discontent, and re-

pelled all suggestions for impr(j>vement. But he dis-

claimed any intention of offensive warfare, alleging

that he had been led to apprehend an invasion of

his own territories by the Company’s forces, and

ascribed to this cause the preparations which he had

made for increasing the efiSciency of his army. With

regard to this last point, the British resident ex-

pressed a h6pe that his visit had not been unpro-

iluctive of good in putting an end to the Rajah’s

fears.

The resident was to have borne a letter to the
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— '

did not arrive until after his return. It was then

transmitted hy another person, and the Rajah for-

warded an answer filled with complaints against Mr.

Cassamajor, and demanding the surrender of Chinna

Buswah. Further letters were interchanged, the

subject of some of them having arisen out of the

altered circumstances of Mysore. Here it is neces-

sary to state that, previously to the commencement

of the differences with Coorg, it had been found

expedient to bring into operation that portion of the

treaty with Mysore which empowered the British

government, in case of need, to assume the entire

administration of the affairs of that country. An
insurgent poligar had fled from Mysore, and, ac-

cording to report, had found a refuge in Coorg.

His surrender was demanded; but the Rajah, in

reply, while denying the presence of the poligar in

Coorg,* complained warmly of the conduct of the

British government in requiring him to git© up

fugitives from Mysore, while his claims for the

render of rebellious subjects were disregarded. tOi#

tone adopted by the Rajah in this and other com-

munications was in the highest degree uncourteous

and offensive.

Mr. Cassamajor, who had for some time discoun-

tenanced the belief of the Rajah’s hostile intentions,

had subsequently changed his opinion. In September,

A. D. 1833. 1833, he recorded a minute, declaratory of his con-

* It subsequently appeared that the fugitive poligar never had

beei?. in Coorg,
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viction that measures should be immediately taken chap.

to terminate the correspondence with the prince.

Before this time the resident had expressed a wish

to be relieved from the duty of carrying on commu-

nications with the Rajah, and he now suggested that

Mr. H. S. Graeme, resident at Nagpore, but tempo-

rarily sojourning for the benefit of his health at

Bangalore, should undertake the task which he was

anxious to rehnquish. The suggestion was adopted,

and Mr. Graeme appointed. The instructions trans-

,

mitted to him were altogether of a pacific and con-

ciliatory character. Some doubt was thrown upon

the accuracy of the information forwarded to the

government. The reports, it was said, which had

been received from the resident, as well as from

other British officers in Mysore, relating to the

hostile preparations of the Rajah, and to other points

connected with the affairs of Coorg, had been so

various and contradictory, as to lead the government

to believe that much of the information afforded

had been greatly exaggerated, if not entirely un-

founded. In descending to particulars the same

tone was maintained. The extension of protection

and assistance to the refractory poligar from Mysore

was not regarded as proved, and in this view the

government of Fort St. George deemed it advisable

to abstain from any direct requisition for his deli-

very. Further, the fact, if ascertained, that the

poligar had found refuge within the Coorg frontier

was, it was stated, of little importance, unless it

should appear that he had been furnished by the
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Rajah with means of maintaining himself in a hos-

tile position towards the British government. A
hope was expressed—a very desperate one it must

have been—^that by a cautious avoidance of sub-

jects calculated to irritate the Rajah, that prince

would be made sensible of the impropriety of his

recent behaviour, and would be induced to retract

the offensive language, towards the British resident

in Mysore, in which he had indulged in his corre-

spondence with that functionary. A letter, framed

in a similar spirit, was addressed to the Rajah. In

this paper his alleged preparations were treated as

entirely defensive—as arising from “fears enter-

tained by his highness of some hostile measures on

the part of the British government,” and these fears

he was urged to dismiss. To the Court of Directors

the representations transmitted by the local govern-

ment were of a character scarcely less favourable.

Their expectations soon experienced a shock. The

Rajah declined receiving a visit from Mr. Graeme

under the pretence of illness. His reluctance was

attributed to the dislike which he felt for Mr.

Cassamajor, and to the belief which he was sup-

posed to entertain that Mr. Graeme had been

selected by the advice of that gentleman. Some

attempts were made to remove the unfavourable

impression of the Rajah by complimentary and

apologetic communications, but their only fruit was

the expression of a wjsh on the part of the Rajah

to receive Mr. Graeme as soon as he should be

sufficiently recovered, accompanied by the cxtraor-
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dinary intimation of a desire that the new agent of

the British government should he accompanied hy

his predecessor, Mr. Cassamajor, who, it was under-

stood, held no favourable place in the Rajah’s

opinion. No time, however, was appointed for the

desired meeting, and Mr. Graeme returned to Ban-

galore. Personal communication seemed hopeless,

but its place was supplied by a voluminous corre-

spondence, which it would be at once tedious and

useless minutely to pursue. The Rajah referred to an

alleged assurance, given in writing, by the British re-

sident some years before, that all regulations for the

surrender of fugitives from Coorg should be complied

with. This appeared, however, to be a charactlr-

istic instance of native misrepresentation. The

Rajah, on the occasion alluded to, had expressed a

hope that no departure from the established prac-

tice of the reciprocal delivery of crimiials seeking

refuge within the jurisdiction of the other circar

would take place. In reply, he was assured that, if

the place were pointed out to which subjects of the

Coorg circar, who had committed murder and rob-

bery in that country, had fled, the necessary orders

for their seizure would be given. This assurance, it

is obvious, did not apply to the flight of the Rajah’s

sister and her husband. • They were not criminals.

They sought to escape not the punishment awarded

by justice, but the penalty denounced by tyranny.

They claimed not impunity fpr their own crimes,

but protection from the crimes of others.

Mr. Gramme seems very soon to have regarded
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the success of his mission as hopeless, so far as his

personal efforts 'were concerned, but he thought it

probable that better fortune might await an attempt

to negotiate through native agency. Two persons

«were accordingly selected, one a parsee merchant of

Tellicherry, named Davoshah, the other named

Hamagery Merion, in employment under the princi-

pal collector of Malabar. These proceeded to Coorg

under the presumed protection of passports furnished

by Mr. Graeme. Ere long, however, fears were en*-

tertained for the safety of the native diplomatists,

and it was deemed necessary formally to warn the

Rajah of the consequences of any act of violence

exercised towards them. Davoshah was then per-

mitted to return to his ordinary place of abode:

his colleague, less fortunate, was forcibly detained

at Coorg. Mr. Graeme remonstrated. The Rajah

persisted in detaining Hamagery Merion till the con-

clusion of an inquiry into certain charges of in-

trigue said to have been made against him, an act

which he defended by reference to the case of the

fugitives- from Coorg, who had been stationed in

the British dominions. This specimen of reason-

ing is by no means calculated to give a high opi-

nion of the Rajah’s logical powers. Because cer-

tain parties from Coorg are permitted, at their own
express desire, to reside within the British territory,

he ^gued that he was justified in detaining in Coorg

an. accredited agent pf the British government, in

opposition to his own wishes and in violation of the

dignity, of the. state which he represented.
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The Rajah was again addressed ; again reminded

of the probable consequences of the course which he

was pursuing, and a period was peremptorily fixed for

the release of Hamagery Merion. Soon afterwards

the governor-general arrived at Madras, his lordship

having previously addressed a letter from Calcutta to

the Rajah intimating an intention of proceeding to

Mysore at an early period, and a hope of there meet-

ing the prince, or some confidential agent, to consider

the matters under discussion and adjust the exist-

ing differences. No answer being received to this

letter, the governor-general, on arriving at Madras,

dispatched another, notifying his approach, and in-

forming the Rajah that at Bangalore he should

expect a reply to his former communication. At

that place, too, it was stated the governor-gene-

ral expected to learn that the requisition of the

British government for the release of its native

agent had been complied with, in which event, and

after explanation upon some other points, negotia-

tions might be renewed, and it was hoped that the

friendly relations formerly subsisting might be re-

established. The period for releasing Hamagery

Merion expired and that person was not released.

The governor-general proceeded to Bangalore, but

there the required answer to his letter did not meet

him. It was now quite obvious, even to the most

strenuous advocates of conciliation, that concilia-

tion had been tried long enough ; the most sanguine

of those who had relied on negotiation as an instru-

ment for terminating the existing disputes were

p 2
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now at an end. Nothing short of infatuation could

prolong the hope of avoiding war ; and an appeal to

weapons, better adapted than argument to ope-

rate on the brutal mind of the Rajah, was resolved

upon. Lieutenant Fraser had succeeded to the

political duties previously performed by Mr. Graeme,

who was about to proceed to Europe. The former

officer accompanied the expedition against Coorg,

and maintained communication with the vakeels of

the Rajah up to the moment when the authprtl||.

of the prince was about to pass from him, and Wh<^

it must have been evident to himself, and all be-

side, that he had no course but unconditional sub-

mission. Few words will suffice to relate the re-

sults of the expedition. Op the 6th of April a

column, under the command of Colonel Lindsay, en-

tered Mercarrah, the - Rajah’s capital, where the

British colours were forthwith hoisted, under a

salute of twenty-four guns. Piles of firewood were

found in various parts of the palace, apparently

collected with the
.
intention of destroying the

building, but from some cause the execution of the

purpose had not been attempted. On the 10th

the Rajah surrendered himself. His government

was declared to be at.an end, and the territories

of Coorg permanently annexed to the British

dominions.

The occupation of Coorg opened to the con-

querors a vast body of evidence relating to the

crimes of its former sovereign—evidence of numer-

ous murders, some secret, some public, some the
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offspring of revenge, some the results of a barbarous

policy. Women, not less than those ofthe sterner sex

—children as well as adults, were numbered among

the victims of his cruelty. Of the royal house, not a

single male, except the guilty Rajah, survived. The

chief agent of the prince in the work of murder, and,

RS was believed, the prime instigator of many of his

atrocities, was his dewan, and the close of this man’s

Ufe was not unworthy of the career by which it was

iP^ceded. A reward being offered for his apprehen-

^on, he fled into a jungle a short distance from

Mercarrah, upon one of the trees of which he was

found hanging. Whether the dewan was his o'wn exe-

cutioner, or whether summary justice was inflicted

by some other hand, cannot be certainly known, as

the fact of his being discovered dead in the situation

which has been described stands unillustrated by

any explanatory evidence. But there is little rea-

son to doubt that he added to the list of murders in

which he had been concerned, either as principal or

accessory, that of himself, and thus by the last act

of despair avenged the numerous victims of his

cruelty in the heart of the country which had been

the theatre of his crimes; His profligate master was

more fortunate. Relying, it may be presumed, on

his royal privilege for earthly impunity, he did not

brave the vengeance of heaven by prematurely rush-

ing upon its judgment. He found that indulgence

which it is the practice of the British government

to eictend to the fallen, and though subjected, as he

must have anticipated, to restraint, he was pro-
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’ but his rank. Had his lot been cast in times when

native power was predominant, and had he fallen

before that which for the time possessed the ascen-

dency, his fate would have been very diflferent. That

his life should have been spared would perhaps have

been beyond reasonable hope; but had this boon

been granted, he would most probably have been

doomed to linger out the wretched remnant of his

days in perpetual darkness. By the bounty of t!fi^„

British government he enjoyed not merelyT^^A
all the means of rendering life agreeable;*

That one no human power coxild supply to a man

who, in looking back on his past career, could discern

nothing but a frightful array of the most atrocious

crimes—tyranny and oppression, robbery and vio-

lence, unnatural lust, ferocious cruelty and whole-

sale murder.

In removing such a monster from the throne

which he disgraced, the British government con-

ferred a valuable boon upon the unhappy people

who had suffered under his misrule ; and he must

entertain a very extravagant view of the rights of

princes who can regard the act of removal as need-

ing any lengthened justification. The annexation

of the conquered territory to the British dominions

is not, on the first view, so clearly justifiable, but a

very few words of explanation will shew that, in

this instance also, the*right course was taken. The

Rajah was childless, and he had taken effectual mea-

sures to cut off all pretensions to the succession not
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derived from himself. The vacant throne was with- chap.

out a claimant, and the power which had occupied ‘

the country was called upon to provide in some

manner for the administration of the government.

A stranger might have been placed on the musnud;

but there was no reason for the exercise of such,

self-denial -on the part of the British government,

more especially as the people manifested a strong

desire to become British subjects. The existence of

such a desire removed every pretence for hesitation,

since it was indisputable that the change which they

wished was for their own advantage, and that no

rightful claim stood in the way of its accomplish-

ment.

The administration of Lord William Bentinck

was not fertile in great or interesting events. Those

occurrences which have been selected for relation

will not bear comparison, in point of importance,

with the events of previous years ; and for posterity,

the period during which Lord William Bentinck

held the chief place in the Indian government will

have few attractions. Nothing which it is consistent

with the character of history to notice remains for

report or observation, but the diplomatic arrange-

ments concluded under his lordship’s rule, and the

internal changes effected by him. The former were

neither numerous nor important. The treaty ren-

dered necessary by the refractory conduct of the

Rajah of Colapore received its ratification from

Lord William Bentinck. In Scinde a treaty was

concluded with the Rajah of Khypoor, by Colonel
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Pottinger,* principally with, a view to the navigation

of the Indus. With Hyderabad, in Scinde, arrange-

ments having the same object were concluded by

the same olficer.f

Oude was, during Lord William Bentinck’s ad-

ministration, as at most other times, a source of

apprehension and difficulty. To such a height had

misgovernment arrived, as to overcome the re-

luctance of the home authorities to interfere in

the affairs of native states ;
and the government of

Bengal was authorized to assume for a time. lh©

management of the affairs of Oude. Lord f^l^^pSi

Bentinck, however, abstained from, exercising his

authority, an act perfectly in accordance with the

general character of his administration.

Turning to matters of internal arrangement, it

becomes necessary to advert to the measures for the

retrenchment of expense, which may be regarded as

the most peculiar if not the most striking features of

the policy which marked the period under review. At

the time when Lord William Bentinck proceeded to

India, various causes combined to impose on the

Indian government the observance of all pi’acticable

frugality. At home, the profuse expenditure which

had distinguished the administration of Mr. Pitt,

and in spite of which that minister had retained, for

an unprecedented period in the history of adminis-

trations, the confidence of those who had the largest

* Now Sir Henry Pottinger, Bart.

t Recent events render any detail of the particulars of these

treaties unnecessary.
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stake in the prosperity of the country, was no longer

countenanced either by official practice or public

approbation.

Opinion on almost every question had taken a

turn, and whereas, not long before, the free outlay

of money was disregarded whenever any object of

national importance was to be obtained, every frac-

tion of expenditure was now carefully watched;

every kind of charge was scrutinized with a view

to its reduction, and even the necessary and una-

voidable expenses of the state were yielded grudg-

ingly, and limited to the smallest sum believed to

be required for ensuring the requisite service. An
inquiry into the causes of this revolution would

here be out of place
; it is enough to say that re-

trenchment and reform had become fashionable. Of

the doctrines of the day the ministers for the time

being will generally be the advocates. Indebted to

their advocacy, in some instances, for the elevation

which they have attained—dependent upon a conti-

nuance of the same course for their retention of
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power—acting under the eye ofawatchful opposition,

ever ready to take advantage of any apparent indiffer-

ence to principles which are supposed to be popu-

lar, and gathering from habit confidence in opinions

which may originally have been taken up with little

examination, they will infuse the spirit of their

policy to a greater or less extent into every depart-

ment of public business which falls under their

supervision. Financial saving being the point to

which almost every thought of the public men of
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England was at this time directed, India naturallj

engaged a portion of the consideration so largelj

bestowed at homo.

In this manner might the temporary prevalence

of economical views in the* cabinet be accounted

for. There was indeed another cause which will

hereafter appear. In the administration of Indiar

affairs, however, the enforcement of all practicable

economy was neither new nor strange. The re-

cords of the Company exhibit a constant anxietj

on the part of its authorities to retrench. umiiic%

sary expenditure, and to mitigate

the people whom they governed to the greatest

available extent. With them the feeling has not

been subject to intermission—it has been steady

and unfluctuating. But at this time there was a

special cause in operation, prompting frugality in

the management of the Indian finances—the pres-

sure to which, from the state of circumstances, they

were subjected. Great expenses had been incurred,

and the usual consequence had followed, that much

•difficulty was found in meeting them. Under a

sense of this diflS.culty new measures of retrench-

ment .were thought to be demanded, while others

prescribed long before, but never carried into effect,

were revived and ordered to be adopted. Among
them was the diminution, in certain cases, of extra

allowances long enjoyed by the military at distant

stations under the name of batta.

The mode in which these allowances were regu-

lated had varied considerably down to the year 1796,
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when a uniform system was established, under which

officers in garrison or cantonments were to receive

what was termed half batta, with quarters or house-

rent ; in the field they were to receive full hatta

;

and in the Vizier’s -dominions, in addition to full

hatta, a further allowance of equal amount, thus

giving to the officer stationed there an advantage

equal to that which they appear to have previously

enjoyed under the name of double batta. Orders

had been given from home for the abolition of

double batta ; but when the arrangement by which it

was in fact retained under another name was re-

ported, the Court of Directors, though expressing

some disappointment, did not think fit to disturb

that which had been done.

The answer of the Court of Directors to the

despatch communicating the adoption of the above

regulations was dated in 1798. In 1801 the

court, however, ordered the discontinuance of the

extra allowance to officers serving in the Vizier’s

dominions. The subject had in the meantime at-

tracted the attention of the government of Bengal.

It was understood that the expense of residing in

Oude, the ground on which the allowance was

granted, had been greatly exaggerated by report,

and it was believed that the effect of maintaining

the privilege was to make every officer anxious to

go to Oude and unwilling to return. The regi-

ments stationed elsewhere, it- was alleged, lost their

best commanding officers, who, from the desire of

the government to gratify men whose merit entitled

CHAR.
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their wishes to attention, were transferred, at their

own solicitations, sometimes pressed with great eat'-

nestness, to the Vizier’s dominions. Further it was

represented, that as the extra allowance commenced

on going into the field beyond the province of Oude,

the grant of it operated as a check upon the natu-

ral and honourable desire of officers to be employed

on active service. On these grounds, with little re-

ference to financial considerations, but rather from

a regard to the spirit, activity, and discipline of the

army, the Bengal government had

They at the same time made another change. Great

hxpeuse had been incurred in erecting and repairing

quarters for officers at certain half batta stations.

To guard against this for the future, the officers were

to be required to provide themselYCS with quarters,

and to compensate them for the loss, they were to

receive, not the established allowance for house-rent,

but full batta instead of half batta. This latter

arrangement was adopted without any communi-

cation with the home authorities ;
but, on being

reported, it was approved. The two changes

appear to have been considered by the govern-

ment of Bengal as parts of a single plan. They

were so reported to the Court of Directors, the

following remark being introduced into the letter in

which they were communicated —“ The loss of the

Vizier’s allowances will be compensated to the

aggregate body of the officers of the army by the

grant which his Excellency in council has made to
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them in certain cases of extra batta, in considera-

tion of their providing themselves with quarters.”*

This view of the question was not confined to the

Bengal government
; it appears to have been enter-

tained by the army : a point important to be noticed,

as it was at a future period the origin of much dis-

satisfaction.

No further change was either made or meditated

till the year 1814. A general review of the state

of the military establishments of India appears then

to have taken place at home, and it was ordered

that the allowance of fall batta at those stations

where half batta and quarters had previously been

granted should cease, and that, for the future, half

batta and house-rent should be substituted. A
revised scale of allowance for house-rent was at the

same time furnished, the effect of which was to in-

crease the amount at Madras and Bombay, but to

diminish it at Bengal.

These orders arrived in India while the govern-

ment were engaged in the Nepaul war. The Pin-

darie and Mahratta war followed, and for a time

the authorities had far more important claims upon

their attention than any arising out of disputable

questions of allowances. When leisure was found

for examining the subject, the Bengal government,

instead of acting immediately upon the orders from

home, deemed it proper to address to the Court of

Directors a representation against their being car-

ried into effect. The ground of their remonstrance

* Military letter from Bengal, 28ti of May, 1801.
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CHAP, was the alleged compact previously adverted to. The— ’ court, they represented, “ could not have been aware

that full hatta in Bengal stands on the footing of a

compromise, for which the government stands vir-

tually pledged, in foro comcientia, since the order

for granting full hatta to the whole was contempora-

neous with that for withdrawing double batta from a

part.” In place of the immediate reduction ordered,

the Bengal government suggested that it should be

prospective—that it should apply to no officer then

in the service, but only to cadets who might there-

after enter it. The court rejected the

and severely censured the conduct , of ,
the Bengal

government in making it, on the ground that such

a proceeding tended to create expectations, which

being ungratified, disappointment and dissatisfaction

would ensue. Adhering to their former orders, they

directed them to be carried into effect, but in a mo-

dified manner : the change was not to affect officers

who at the time of the promulgation of the orders

might be serving at the stations to which they

applied, nor to the officers who should be sent to

those stations on the next succeeding relief.

These orders were transmitted in November,

1823. The Marquis of Hastings had then quitted

the government, but the prescribed retrenchment

seems to have found no greater favour in the eyes

of that nobleman’s successor than in his. The local

government still refrained from acting on them,

and again transmitted an appeal against being re-

quired to enforce them. The ground they took
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was on one point the same with that on whigh the

preceding government had made its stand—the
presumed compact between the Company and its

officers. But they added, that if saving were the

object, the financial situation of the Company at

that time did not call for such a mode of effecting

it. The financial state of India, however, at the

time when these statements came under consider-

ation, was not such as to lend them much aid, and

the feeling then prevalent in regard to the adminis-

tration of Lord Amherst was calculated to prejudice

rather than to advance the success of the attempt

to shake the resolve of the home authorities. The

instructions heretofore controverted by the local go-

vernment under two successive chiefs were once

more repeated, and it fell to the lot of Lord William

Bentinck to enforce them, which he did by general

orders, dated the 29th of November, 1828.

The half batta question, though of some import-

ance to the officers serving at the stations affected

by it, would possess little interest for any other

persons, were it not for the extraordinary warmth

with which it was debated, and the protracted re-

sistance offered to the mode of settlement prescribed

from home. For thirty-two years (from 1796)

the subject had been a source of disquiet and dis-

pute, For fourteen years following 1814, positive

orders from home had been either neglected or re-

sisted. A governor-general, was at length found

ready to perform that from which his predecessors

had shrunk;' but difficulty and disputation were not
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to be at an end. The commander-in-chief differed

from the governor-general. He proposed to sus-

pend the issue of the standing order, and avowed

his adherence to the opinion maintained by pre-

ceding governments, that the subsisting arrange-

ment partook of the nature of a compact, and

that the Company were precluded thereby from

making the intended reduction. This opinion he

seemed to have taken little pains to conceal, and

to the publicity which it acquired the court ascribed

much of the dissatisfaction which prevailed in the

army with regard to the new regulation. Whether

with reference to the existing differences, or from

some other cause, Lord Combermere determined to

resign the command of the army in India, which he

had held not quite four years. Two of the mem-

bers of council, both men of great ability and

great experience,* seem to have regarded the

change with apprehension, although they were more

guarded than their military colleague in giving ex-

pression to their views. The governor-general there-

fore may claim the praise or the blame which by dif-

ferent judgments may be awarded to the reduction

which he was the instrument of effecting. In this

case he was indeed a mere instrument, but as he

did not at all times exhibit a like measure of doci-

lity, it may be presumed that he was desirous of

e&cing the recollection of former errors by a signal

manifestation of obedience. With regard to orders

of such long standing, orders which had been so fully

* Sir Charles T. Metcalfe and W. Butterworth Bayley, Esq.
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discussed, and often repeated, there could be little

hope of changing the purposes of the home authorities

hy any fresh array of argument ; but as diffidence of

his own judgment was not among the weaknesses of

the governor-general, it is probable that this consi-

deration weighed little in determining his course.*

The publication of the general order produced,

as was -to he expected, great excitement in the

army of Bengal. Numerous memorials complaining

of the change effected by it were transmitted home

;

some of them, it is to be regretted, marked by an

entire want of that calm and respectful tone which

ought to characterize all communications addressed

by those who serve to those entitled to their obe-

dience, and the absence of which is an offence

against good taste, not less than a breach of duty.

Whether or not a more temperate course would

have been attended with better success it is impos-

sible to determine, but an offensive mode of prose-

cuting even a good cause is calculated to injure it,

and it is not surprising that the remonstrances of

the army on this occasion were without effect. It

is not less extraordinary than lamentable, when

military men, trained from their earliest youth in

* The opinion of Lord William Bentinck, shortly before he

quitted India, appears to have been hostile to the reduction. In

a Minute recorded by him in August, 1834, he thus adverted to

the subject : Trifling, however, as this deduction is upon the

aggregate amount of the pay of the Bengal army, it has been se-

verely felt by the few upon whom it lias fallen, and has created

in all an alarm of uncertainty as to their future condition, which

has, perhaps, produced more discontent than the measure itself/'
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habits of subordination, and requiring, most pro-

perly, from those under their command prompt,

cheerful, and respectful obedience, are found to for-

get that duty which is inculcated by every act of

their daily life—by every thing above, below, and

around them. That the army should have felt the

reduction as a grievance is not surprising : that they

should have appealed against a measure so regarded

by them was natural ; but that in thus prosecuting a

fair and reasonable desire to protect their interests

they should overstep the bounds of duty and deco-

rum, was neither natural nor excusable.

The half batta reduction was but one of a series

of retrenchments in which the governor-general en-

gaged, and not a very important one. Lord William

Bentinck had come to India as a reformer, and his

zeal was quickened by repeated exhortations to eco-

nomy from home. The civil service received the

benefit of his lordship’s regulating hand, and if the

amount of savings which he was enabled to effect

were small, his enemies cannot deny that the amount

of change was considerable, or that the seeds of disor-

der were so hberally distributed as to ensure an abun-

dant harvest through many succeeding years. One

fault which his lordship discovered, or thought that he

discovered, in the civil service, cannot, with justice,

be imputed to him. “ While I am of opinion,” said

he, “ that it would be difficult to form any agency

more efficient than the civil service, and while I

deem it necessary that its integrity as a body, and

the secure prospect of honour and reward should be

preserved to it, it is impossible to be insensible at
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the same time to some of the disadvantages belong-

ing to this in common with all exclusive orders. In

all will be found the same disposition to view vdth

satisfaction things as they are.”* The governor-

general, by whom this opinion was recorded, partook

not of the failing which he denounced. He viewed

nothing that existed with satisfaction : and although

the short period of service usually enjoyed by the

occupants of his high oflSce did not enable him to

change every thing, he made abundant use of the

time and opportunities of which he was master.

But the assertion that the members of the civil ser-

vice have been generally disposed to view with satis-

faction things as they are is at variance with facts

—so widely at variance with them, that It must ap-

pear ludicrous to any one acquainted with the history

of British rule in India. From the time of Warren

Hastings the government has been a constant series

of experiments, most of which have been abandoned

before sufficient time had been allowed to ascertain

the results. Change has succeeded change, with a

rapidity without parallel in any other part of the

world, and this among a people who, except under

external influence, never change at all. The beset-

ting sin of British nlle has not been a bigotted

attachment to an established order of things, but an

over eager haste for improvement, leading often to

evils greater than those which it sought to remedy.

Of this feeling Lord William JBentinck possessed an

ample portion. His readiness to pull down com-

* Minute of 10th of Novemher, 1831.
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xnanded the approbation of those who think des-

truction the greatest eifort of human talent; but

his attempts at construction for permanent use

altogether failed. In the department last referred

to he established a “ rule of service,” by which the

emoluments of office were to be regulated, to some

extent, by the period during which the holder had

been effectively employed. This rule was imme-

diately set aside by the Court of Directors, but its

introduction had the effect of leading to other pro-

jects of similar character, each of which gave rise

to prolonged discussion; the members of the ser-

vice being in the meantime in a state of anxious

uncertainty as to their position and prospects, and

the attention of both the home and the local au-

thorities diverted from the consideration of substan-

tial and practicable improvements.

It has been already observed that, for some years

preceding the administration of Lord William Ben-

tinck, the current of opinion had set with great force

in the direction of economical reform. Whoever

will take the trouble of making the requisite ob-

servation will observe, that on this, as on many

other subjects, opinion in a course of years exhibits

an alternation of ebb and flow. At one time the

servants of government are scarcely deemed worthy

of remuneration exceeding that of the most ordi-

nary labour. At another, abuses the most palpable

and scandalous are permitted to exist without giv-

ing rise to the slightest alarm. Again the sj)irit

of reform attains a fever heat, and the operation of

retrenchment is commenced and carried on with a
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blind recklessness of purpose, which knows but one

object to save expense, whatever be the conse-

quences. The recurrence and the duration of these

alternate states of apathy and zeal are determined,

though not entirely, yet in a great degree, by the

fluctuations of prosperity to which every country

must be subject. In prosperous times extravagance

is disregarded. When adverse circumstances arise

it is deemed extravagant to satisfy the claims even

of justice and necessity. At such seasons the sala-

ries of public servants are looked to as a certain

source of relief, and reduction is justified by re-

ference to the pressure upon the public finances.

This reason is so commonly and so confidently as-

signed, that its validity is rarely questioned
;
yet in

truth it will not stand the test of examination.

The amount of the service rendered by public func-

tionaries is, it is to be presumed, as great in adverse

as in prosperous times, and if so, it is deserving of

the same amount of remuneration. If, indeed, it

has been raised too high during a season of pros-

perity, it ought to be reduced ; but, in this case, the

right reason ought to be given—^that reason being,

not that . the financial resources of the state are

impaired, but that the office in which the proposed

retrenchment is to be effected is overpaid. Such

an abuse should not have been permitted to arise,

and when redressed, it should not be under a false

pretence. The financial resources ofa state should be

managed like those of an individual, with constant re-

ference to prudence and tojustice. Prosperity should

not seduce those who administer its affairs into care-
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less and useless expenditure, nor should temporary

difficulty render them insensible to the claims of

justice. If the labourer be worthy of his hire, he

should receive the just reward of his labour under

any circumstances. Nothing short of the impossi-

bility of rendering justice can be admitted as an

excuse for withholding justice. There are many

modes of useful and laudable expenditure which

may be indulged during prosperity and suspended

when prosperity fails ; but the just remuneration

of the servants of the state is an obligation unaf-

fected by change of circumstances—at least by any

ordinary change. That periods of financial pressure

will arrive is not less certain than the recurrence

of the vicissitudes of the seasons. By prudence the

effects of the visitation may be mitigated. Prepa-

ration may be made which will render it unne-

cessary to resort to injustice as a palliative when

the evil shall arrive : this is the proper course.

But if public servants are in adverse times to be

paid less than their services are worth, lot those

who maintain this position remember that it in-

volves another—that when prosperity revives, such

servants may, in justice, claim to be remunerated

with reference not to the nature of their labours,

but to the capacity of the state ; if the state can

afford to pay exorbitantly, it ought so to pay, simply

because it has the means. This is a conclusion

from which most reasoners will shrink, but it is

legitimately drawn from principles very commonly

avowed and acted upon.

Looking to the circumstances of their situation,
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the emoluments of neither the civil nor the military

service of India can fairly be regarded as excessive.

The time when imperial fortunes were raised by

the servants of the Company has passed away.

While it endured, the fortunes accumulated were not

the savings from official salaries. They were some-

times the produce of lucky and perhaps lawful

speculation ; but, in too many instances, they were

raised by practices which would not bear scrutiny.

At present the utmost that a servant of the Company

can hope for is, so to employ the more active period

of life as to secure for its closing years such moderate

provision as may suffice to avert from the season of

infirmity and decline the corroding influence of

anxiety; and even this he cannot effect without

considerable attention to frugality. The military

profession is in no part of the world overpaid. The

Company’s service has no advantage over the service

of the Crown, except in being free from the neces-

sity of purchasing promotion, and in the prospect of

a limited provision on retirement. To counter-

balance these, its members must be subject not

merely, like their brethren elsewhere, to occasional

residence in an uncongenial climate, as well as to

the other disadvantages attending a wide separa-

tion from the land of their birth, but to such resi-

dence permanently ;
the climate and the separation

are the constant and necessary conditions of their

service—conditions for which the compensation

afforded is certainly not excessive. The salaries of

civil servants appear in a few instances large, but
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these are the great prizes which not many can hope

to attain—which none can reach without a long

period of toil pursued under many discouragements.

It must he remembered, too, that the offices which

are highly paid require great ability as well as

experience, and that they are attended by great

responsibility. Rank and family connection are far

less influential than at home in advancing the promo-

tion of those who enjoy these advantages. A civil

servant cannot make his way without a considerable

aptitude for public business, and before he is per-

mitted to engage in the attempt, he is required to

be qualifled by an expensive education at home.

With a view to ensure a succession of persons pro-

perly qualified by character and mental acquire-

ments for the duties which they are to discharge,

and to secure the people of India from falling

into the hands of mere adventurers, the service

has been made an exclusive one, and a high test of

qualification required from candidates for admis-

sion to it. It is possible that, if salaries were in

some degree reduced, candidates might still be

found ; but looking at the vast power which must

be intrusted to many Indian functionaries—to the

wide discretion which must often be allowed them

—to the temptations by which they are surrounded,

the experiment would be unsafe. The character of

the service was raised by the grant of liberal salaries

in place of the indirect acquisitions with which the

Company’s sei'vants were wont to eke out the

paltry allowances to which they were Icgallv on-
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titled—it would be deteriorated by any measure

that should seriously aifect the aggregate emolu-

ments which now fall to its lot.*

It was not in financial affairs only that Lord Wil-

liam Bentinck was anxious to appear in the cha-

racter of a reformer. Under pretence of improving

the character of the civil service and providing for

the advancement of merit, he sought to establish a

system of universal espionage, better suited to the

bureau of the holy office of the Inquisition than to

the closet of a statesman, anxious to be regarded

as the representative of all that was liberal. Every

superior officer, court, and board, was required to

make periodical reports on the character and con-

duct of every covenanted servant employed in a

subordinate capacity. Like most of his lordship’s

projects, this plan met neither with approbation nor

success, and it was soon abolished. Shortly before he

quitted India, and when, consequently, it was certain

that whatever inconvenience might follow no portion

of it would be encountered by his lordship, he by a

general opder abolished the use of corporal punish-

ment in the native army. Whether such punish-

ment can in all cases be dispensed with—and

whether the power of inflicting it be not emi-

•* It win scarcely be denied that in all matters of public

expenditure there is a point beyond which retrenchment cannot

be carried with prudence or decency. Paine, the political writer

(best known as Tom Paine), adve^ng to the income of the

British monarch, said, that he could find an able-bodied man

who would take the office for three hundred a-year; and perhaps

he could, but it was not thought fit to make the trial.
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nently calculated to avert the necessity for any

punishment—these are questions of deep interest

—questions which should never be discussed but

in a spirit of grave and sincere anxiety to dis-

cover the truth. But, however they may be an-

swered, the act of Lord William Bentinck must

stand exposed to severe reprobation. He had

no power to abolish the punishment with regard to

one part of the troops serving in India, and the

slightest reflection might have suggested to any

mind but his own, the imprudence and inexpediency

of abolishing it with regard to the remainder. When
European and native troops are serving together in

the field, what must be the feelings of the former

on perceiving that the latter are exempted from a

punishment to which they are exposed ? If this re-

flection did not occur to Lord William Bentinck, he

had far less of sober thought and deliberative power

than became his character of governor-general of

British India : if it did occur, his lordship cannot be

acquitted of the charge of wantonly and recklessly

provoking consequences which his successors might

have bitter reason to lament.

But for the indulgence of similar extravagance in

a variety of ways, the administration of LordWilliam

Bentinck would appear almost a blank, and were

all record of it obliterated, posterity would scarcely

observe the deficiency, while it is certain they would

have little reason to regret it. Yet there is one act

for which it deserves not only to be remembered,

but to be held in eternal honour. By Lord William
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Bentinck an end was put to an atrocious system of

murder, which many of his predecessors had la-

mented, but which none had possessed the hardihood

to suppress. If every other act of his government

be covered by oblivion—and his lordship’s reputation

would thereby sustain no loss—^let one, at least, be

rescued from the fate of the remainder. When
future inquirers are desirous of ascertaining at what

period and under what circumstances the horrible

practice of Suttee, once so prevalent in India,

ceased—^when they seek to know to whom huma-

nity is indebted for emancipating Hindoo widows

from the necessity of destroying themselves by a

death of torture on the funeral piles of their de-

parted husbands, they will learn that it was Lord

William Bentinck who afforded to the cause of

truth and right this noble triumph. This recollec-

tion must not be permitted to perish—the honour

of the British name forbids it. Murder is in British

India no longer recognized by law
;
and if in the

dark recesses of superstition instances may yet occur,

the British nation and the British government are

cleansed from participation in the guilt.

The best and brightest of his deeds has been

reserved to close the history of Lord William Ben-

tinck’s administration. It remains only to state that

he quitted India in May, 1835, having held the

office of governor-general somewhat longer than the

ordinary period ;
but having done less for the in-

terest of India and for his own reputation than any

who had occupied his place since the commence-
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ment of the nineteenth century, with the single

exception of Sir George Barlow. His besetting

weakness was vanity—the idol of his worship was

popularity, and he sought to win its behests by an

unrestrained sacrifice to what is called the “ spirit

of the age.” Economy was in fashion, and there-

fore Lord William Bentinck was an economist. It

was a period when showy and noisy pretension

was permitted, in many instances, to carry off the

rewards and honours which were due only to deep

and solid attainments, and Lord William Bentinck

challenged praise for a system designed to work in

accordance with the popular feeling— professing

to foster merit, hut, in truth, calculated to foster

only undue influence. Punishments of the mildest

and gentlest character were decreed in all cases

where any punishment was to he inflicted, and

Lord William' Bentinck bade high for popularity

upon this ground, also, hy the abolition of corporal

punishment in the native army. For all these acts,

charity itself can assign no motive but a weak and

inordinate appetite for temporary admiration. But

from this imputation let the great act of his admi-

nistration be excepted. Let it be hoped—let it not

be doubted, that in abolishing the practice of Suttee

he was actuated by higher and better motives—by
a sense of what was due to the honour of the

government which he administered, and to him by

whom that government had been so wonderfully

established and the empire subject to it so wonder-

fully extended.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

The exclusive jirivileges continued to tlie East-

India Company by the Act of 1813 expired in 1834.

During the intervening twenty years, the doctrines

of free trade had been establishing themselves in

every quarter : at the end of that period their reign

was at its zenith. The servants of the Crown had

unreservedly avowed a conviction of their abstract

truth, and much had been done towards carrying

them into practical effect. The protection hereto-

fore afforded to various branches, of trade and

manufactures had in many instances been with-

drawn ;
even the old navigation laws of England,

which had been regarded as the foundation of its

maritime strength, and which had commanded the

approbation of Adam Smith himself, had fallen

before the triumphant march of hberal opinions.

The altered circumstances which followed the resto-

ration of peace to Europe had increased the cry

for new openings for commercial coinpetition, and

rendered it more general ^.nd more fierce. An

attack of unwonted vigour upon the privileges

which the East-India Company yet retained was,

CHAP.
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therefore, to he anticipated whenever those privi-

leges should again come before parliament.

The usual period was not allowed to elapse before

the note of preparation was sounded. In the year

1820 every interest in the country was suffering

great distress. Free trade was, by its advocates,

loudly vaunted as the only efficient remedy, and the

Marquis of Lansdowne, who took the lead upon the

subject in the House of Lords, gave notice of a

motion for a select committee to inquire into the

foreign trade of the country, which motion, on the

26th of May, he brought forward. In the course

of the speech with which his lordship introduced

the motion, he adverted to that which had previously

been a subject of popular animadversion and com-

plaint—the facilities enjoyed by the Americans, in

regard to the trade with China, in comparison with

those of the merchants of Great Britain. The mo-

tion, being unopposed by the ministers, was carried,

and the committee appointed. On the 5th of June

Mr. Baring, in the House of Commons, moved for

the appoinment of a committee on the same sub-

ject ; and this motion also was carried, not only

without opposition, but even without remark.

It falls not within the purpose of this work to

dwell upon any of the various objects of inquiry to

which the two committees directed their attention,

excepting such as related to the trade of the East-

India Company. The. most important of these was

the refusal to British merchants of tlie privileges

already noticed as enjoyed by those of America.
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American ships were allowed to carry British manu- chap.
^ ^ ^

, XXVHI.
factures from Great Britain to China, a privilege —
denied to British ships. With the manufactures

thus earned from the shores of England, an Ame-

rican merchant might purchase the produce of

China, and bring it from thence to any part of

Europe excepting Great Britain. The right to

trade between China and continental Europe was

not indeed a privilege granted by the British go-

vernment, for that government had no power to

withhold it, but the interdiction of similar commu-

nication by British traders was its act ; thus Eng-

lishmen were restrained from participating in a

beneficial trade, and thus were its profits thrown

exclusively into the hands of foreigners. The Ame-

ricans had another advantage in being enabled to

carry on a profitable trade in furs between the

north-western coast of America and China, in the

practice of which the English were restricted. On

these points, as well as with regard to increas-

ing the facilities of trade in the Eastern Archi-

pelago, and reducing the amount of tonnage re-

quisite for obtaining a license for the trade with

India, the two committees called for the opinion

of several Directors of the East-India Company.

These opinions were decidedly opposed to any

farther concessions, and as the statements made

on behalf of the Company by Mr. Charles Grant

appear to embrace all that could be urged on

that side of the question, it will be suificient

to refer to them for the reasons upon which the
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opposition was founded. Mr. Grant maintained

that, the monopoly of the China trade was ne-

cessary to enable the Company to carry on the

administration of the government of British India,

and that the desired relaxation of the monopoly

would be injurious to the interests of the Company

in China, if at all consistent with the maintenance

of their footing in that country. He argued further,

that the expectations of those parties who sought to

participate in the trade would be disappointed
; in

support of which view he adverted to the jealousy

with which foreigners were regarded in China, to

the restrictions imposed by the government there

on its own subjects in their dealings with foreign-

ers, and to the exactions and insults to which the

latter were subjected. “ The sovereign of Great

Britain,” said Mr. Grant, “ after sending repeated

embassies to the Emperor of China, has failed to

obtain any change in the jealous, narrow policy of

that government. The India Company, after a set-

tled connection of above a century with the country,

is confined in all- its operations” to one port and one

restricted channel ;
“ and preserving these only by

great circumspection. What chance, then,” he

asked, “ of greater influence can a number of uncon-

nected individuals possess, when their very number

and appearance must be more likely to increase the

repugnance of that cautious government ?” He re-

minded the committee, that the East-India Com-

pany acted as an individual, that it had a unity of

councils and of operation. “ It is so far,” said he.
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“ a match for the Chinese company, the Hong. Its

imports are not depreciated as they would -be if —
brought in by various individuals, each going to

market for himself ; in this way o^e might conti-

nually offer lower than another, and the general

standard of the price of imports be lowered. In the

purchase of goods for exportation directly the con-

trary might be expected ;
competition would en-

hance their prices ; and thus the trade, both in im-

ports and exports, would be turned against the

British merchant by the number of dealers. If,

indeed, there were in like manner many buyers and

sellers on the other side, both parties might perhaps

meet at a point of equality ;
but it is not to be for-

gotten that the Chinese hong would be like the

Company’s factory, but one individual ;
therefore

the disadvantage would be both ways against the

numerous and unconnected foreign dealers.” Mr.

Grant adverted to the danger of dispute and affray

from an influx of ships and traders, with their crews

and servants, actuated by the ordinary feelings and

impulses, good or bad, of the country to which they

belonged, owing no subjection to the Company’s

representative, and in all probability not disposed

to yield any. The establishment of a consul on the

part of the Crown Mr. Grant thought would be

useless and embarrassing. The consul, he argued,

“ would not have that kind of weight which property

and dealings give, but he would in some sort repre-

sent a great sovereign, and it might therefore not

become his office to submit to indignities which the

VOL. V. R
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servants of a body of merchants could endure with-

out incurring any disgrace.” He referred to the

frequent quarrels which had occurred between the

Company’s seamen and the Chinese, as well as the

serious consequences that had resulted from them,

and anticipated an increase of fresh disturbances

from any approach to opening the trade. To the ob-

jection that American seamen resorted to China in

great numbers without producing mischief, he an-

swered that these were a different class of men from

those employed in British ships. They received

during the war double the pay of British seamen^

and after the restoration of peace half as much

more. They enjoyed other indulgences not granted

to British seamen, were interested on their own be-

half in the voyage, and were looking forward to

becoming officers and commanders.

The trade carried on by the Americans between

China and Europe Mr. Grant was disposed to treat

as of small account. He believed that the whole

amount of American importations from China to

foreign Europe did not greatly exceed three hun-

dred thousand pounds, and he asked, ought the

long subsisting relations between England and

China to be hazarded for the utmost possible profit

of such a trade, or even for the amount of capital

employed in it ? The trade between China and the

Indian Archipelago he represented as small and in-

capable of much extension, A very inconsiderable

part of this trade was possessed by the Americans,

the greater portion being carried on by British sub-
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jects residing in India. The effect of the desired

change, therefore, Mr. Grant argued, could be only

to take some part of the trade from the latter class

of persons and transfer it to their fellow-subjects

residing in England.

The fur trade carried on between North-west

America and China Mr. Grant regarded as unim-

portant. “ If the whole of this fur trade,” said he,

“ were in British hands, it need not employ more

than one ship, or at most two, annually ; but what

rational hope can be entertained that the merchants

of Great Britain could enter into a successful com-

petition in this trade with the subjects of the United

States, who are rather nearer to the north-west coast,

and are alread^y in actual possession of the trade?”

With Cochin-China and other countries, to which

reference had been made, Mr. Grant did not think

any opening for the extension of commerce existed,

and he adduced as proof the fact, that though those

countries were open for ships of three hundred and

fifty tons and upwards, none had been sent. The

restriction as to tonnage, he urged, was imposed,

not for a commercial but for a political object ; and

though small ships might be preferable for shallow,

obscure ports, where little trade could be expected,

large ships were better adaptied to carrying on com-

merce with countries like Tonquin and Cochin-

China, having large, deep bays. Small ships, more-

over, afforded an insecure medium of commm'ce

among a people so treacherous as the Malays.

Such were the statements and arguments of one

R 2
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of the most able as well as most zealous advocates

of the maintenance of the existing system, without

change or relaxation. Other witnesses, some of

them merchants of great eminence, including Mr.

George Lyall * and Mr. Edward Ellice, of London,

and Mr. John Gladstone, of Liverpool, offered testi-

mony of very different effect ; and, after examining

the evidence on both sides and weighing its value,

many impartial inquirers will be led to the conclu-

sion that, on this occasion, the East-India Company

were somewhat unduly sensitive as to the probable

effect of relaxation. The concession of much that

was asked was perfectly consistent with the reten-

tion of their right to the exclusive supply of Great

Britain with the products of China, and of a gene-

ral supremacy in the trade with that country. It

was probable—^it was almost certain, that the expec-

tations which the mercantile interest entertained,

or avowed, as to the extension of the market for

English goods in China, would be in a great degree

disappointed
;
but the fact, that the Americans had

succeeded in introducing such goods to some extent,

was beyond question, and why Englishmen should

not enjoy the same advantage, whether it were great

or small, it was impossible to shew.

The evils of competition, whatever they might

be, were not matter for apprehension—they ac-

tually existed. The Americans were the com-

petitors of the Company in the sale of British

* Now a Director of the East-India Company, and M.P. for

the City of London.
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goods at Canton, and English traders could have

been no more. The East-India Company were,

in fact, quite uninterested in the decision of the

^.question, for all that was sought, in this respect,

was the admission of British subjects to advantages

already enjoyed by foreigners, and that with regard

to a branch of trade into which the Company did

not enter. The case is clearly stated in the evi-

dence of Mr. Lyall. “ The restrictions,” he said,

prevent our carrying the produce of China

directly to the continents of Europe or America,

which trade is open to the Americans or any other

power. The Americans and other powers also can

take the commodities of this or any other country

to China, from which British private traders are

likewise excluded ; and as the East-India Company

do not carry on any direct trade from China to the

continent of Europe or America themselves (and I

believe are prevented by their Charter from -doing

so), the effect of the restrictions is to force a valu-

able trade (in which this country would participate

largely) into the hands of the Americans and other

foreign nations, without any British interest what-

ever deriving any advantage from it, not excepting

the East-India Company; so that, in fact, they

may be considered as virtually establishing a mono-

poly in favour of America, to the exclusion and pre-

judice of the whole British community.”*

* The blunder of having suffered this, state of things to con-

tinue, when, in ISiS, so many old restrictions were swept away,

shews how little discrimination the ministers of that date exer-

CHAK
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With respect to the danger of disturbance at

Canton, it was stated, that the difference of cha-

racter between the British and the American sea-

men was exaggerated. American sailors, it appeared,

did not, in all cases, participate in the advantages

of the voyage, and they were believed, by com-

petent judges, to he not more easily controllable

than the same class of persons from Great Britain.

At all events, some precautionary measures might

have been readily adopted. The Company might

have been invested with such a controlling power

over all British subjects, as would have ren-

dered it as practicable for their representatives

to restrain the excesses of the crews of pri-

vate traders, as those of the seamen navigating

their own ships. This would, undoubtedly, have

given rise to clamour, but absurd clamour should

be disregarded. The limited character of the

trade, as well as that of the commercial intercourse

with the islands of the Archipelago and other coun-

tries, seems to afford but a very weak argument

against admitting to its participation all who are

fairly entitled to expect it. The same remark

applies to the fur trade with America. Whether it

were extensive or unimportant, lucrative or the

reverse, why should any subject of the British

Crown be restrained from engaging in it, or crip-

cised as to what they conceded or what they refused. Of simflar

incompetence to judge of the interests of Great Britain in the

East, too many instances have occurred since as well as before

the period referred to : not the least striking was the surrender

of Java.
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pled by unreasonable conditions, when, in the exer-

cise of his enterprise and industry, he was guiltless

of interfering with the rights, and even with the

interests, of any of his fellow-subjects ? The fur

trade, as far as the English were allowed to embark
in it, was subject to this hardship. The licenses

granted by the East-India Company compelled those

who traded under them to sell their furs in China for

money, and to pay the proceeds into the Company’s

chest for bills on England. The difference of price

between selling for cash and that which could have

been obtained in barter for Chinese produce for sale

in foreign Europe or America, varying necessarily ac-

cording to circumstances, was reported as ordinarily

amounting to twenty-five per cent. This was cer-

tainly an inconvenient interference with the natural

and ordinary course of commerce, and the result was,

that the transport of furs to China passed entirely

into the hands of the Americans.

The restriction as to the tonnage of ships was, it

appears, imposed principally from an apprehension of

smuggling; and its expediency must be determined in

a great degree with reference to this point. All such

restrictions, however, are in themselves evil, and a

strong case of necessity is required for their justifi-

cation. The other reasons assigned for maintaining

this restriction do not appear entitled to much con-

sideration. Merchants and seamen may be sup-

posed, in most cases, the best judges of the species

of craft fit for navigating the waters in any given

quarter, and those acquainted with the Indian seas

CHAP.
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A. D. 1829.

might be allowed, without much danger, to deter-

mine for themselves the degree of risk which they

incurred of being murdered by the Malays.

The reports of the two committees were, as must

have been expected, favourable to a relaxation of

the measures which the Company thought neces-

sary for the protection of its privileges; but the

existing compact was respected by the legislature,

and no attempt was made to force a compliance with

the suggested innovations. In the meantime the

mercantile and manufacturing interests were gather-

ing their strength for the fight which, at no very

distant period, was to take place, and the issue of

which was to determine the fate of the remaining

privileges of the East-India Company.

Indistinct murmurings preceded the coming

storm; and at length those anxious to participate

in the restricted trade began to speak out. On the

12th of May, 1829, the House of Lords was enlight-

ened by a petition from Manchester, presented by

the Marquis of Lansdowne. The petition, according

to the statement of the noble marquis, prayed that

the Lords would take into their early consideration

the expediency of opening the trade to the Esfst-

Indies. It seems to have been forgotten that the.

trade was already open. The form of obtaining a

license was required, and there was some limitation

as to the ports to which ships were to proceed : such

limitations, however, exist almost everywhere ; and

it must not be supposed that the petitioners sought

unrestricted freedom of commerce. On the con-
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trary, they modified their application for a considera-

tion of the expediency of opening the trade to the

East-Indies, hy adding, “ and of imposing such limi-

tations upon that trade as might be consistent with

the commercial and manufacturing interests of this

country.” commercial and manufacturing in-

terests of India were not deemed worth a thought.

After some very general remarks in favour of the

prayer of the petition, the Marquis of Lansdowne

said,
“ he was well aware that the most extravagant

expectations had been raised. Those expectations

had arisen out of the depressed circumstances of the

country, which induced persons to look out anxiously

for an opening in which to employ their capital.

The petitioners stated that the opening of the trade

to India”—it being already open—“ would be calcu-

lated more than any thing else to raise the manu-

factures and trade of this country to that prosperity

from which they had fallen; and he was sure that,

under such circumstances, the petition would meet

with their lordships’ attentive consideration.” Lord

Calthorp presented a similar petition from Birming-

ham. Lord Ellenborough, president of the Board of

Commissioners, expressed his conviction of the great

importance of the subject, but declined giving any

intimation of the course which ministers intended

to pursue.

On the same day the cry of free trade was

raised in the House of Commons by Mr. Huskis-

son When Mr. Canning thought fit to relinquish

his seat for Liverpool, on the ground that the re-

CHAP.
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— sistent with the duties of an adviser of the Crown,

he surrendered the borough to Mr. Huskisson, who

did not participate in the scruples of his chieftain.*

As the representative of Liverpool, Mr. Huskisson

was, of course, the enemy of the East-India Com-

pany ; and in presenting a petition praying for the

abolition of such exclusive privileges as that body

yet retained, he entered into a long and laboured

statement, for the purpose of shewing the great

extension of trade which had taken place since

the cessation of the Company’s exclusive privileges

with regard to India in 1813. It appeared, how-

ever, from a counter-statement made by Mr. Astell,

chairman of the Company, that the accuracy of the

alleged facts with which Mr. Huskisson had been

provided was by no means equal to the vivacity of

the expectations which he had been instructed to

profess. With regard to the comparative prices and

qualities of tea, one of the points at issue, Mr. Hus-

kisson subsequently declared that he knew nothing,

except what had been told him, and what he learnt

from price-currents. On another point, which re-

lated to the amount of tonnage employed in the

India trade at different periods, Mr. Huskisson did

not venture any explanation or defence.

A.D. 1829. On Thursday, the 14th of May, Mr. Whitmore

* Mr. Huskisson was not at this time in office, having been

compelled to quit it in consequence of his vote on the proposed

disfranchisement of East-Retford ; but he had been in office -while

member for Liverpool.
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submitted a motion for inquiry, which was nega-

tived without a division: it, however, furnished

occasion for a very long speech from the mover,

and some shorter ones from other members. Mr.

Whitmore divided his subject into three heads

—

Great Britain, India, and China. Under the first

Mr. Whitmore argued that a great opening might

be obtained for the produce of our vast manufac-

turing power, and referred to the great increase

which had taken place in the exportation of goods,

and especially cotton, since 1813.* He appeared

to feel disappointed at not finding a corresponding

increase of imports, but attributed the deficiency,

as usual, to the Company’s monopoly of the China

trade. In speaking of the interests of the Indian

people, Mr. Whitmore poured forth a torrent of

vasrue declamation :t and on China he contented

* Mr. Whitmore stated that, in 1814, the total amount of

manufactured cotton exported was 81 8,203 yards, and that in 1828

it was 43,500,000 yards ;
that the value in 1814 was £90,000

—

in 1828, notwithstanding a great fall in price, £1,900,000. He

did not state that this increased exportation had driven the manu-

facturers of India to starvation, and brought to ruin districts and

cities previously flourishing and happy ; nor did he state that the

difference in the quality of English and Indian cotton goods vastly

exceeded the difference in price.

t One or two extracts from Mr. Whitmore's printed speech

(published by himself) may be sufficient to illustrate its tone

and taste :

—

The monopolist, stripped of all his gorgeous but borrowed

plumes, stands forth in his true character—an enemy to justice,

a spoiler of other men's wealth, a destroyer of national resources,

a contemner of the rights and liberties of the people."

“ If I were a friend to monopoly, instead of being its most

CHAP.
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himself with repeating such statements as he found

suitable to his purpose in Mr. Crawford’s work on

the Eastern Archipelago. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Mr. Goulbuni, thought the session too

far adxanced to admit of inquiry, and suggested its

postponement until the next. Mr. Husldsson was

for entering upon inquiry at once, as was also Mr.

Hume. Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald* and Mr. Robinsonf

supported the views of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. Mr. Wynne lamented the continuance of

the China trade for so long a period in the hands

of the Company. Mr. Baring took an interme-

diate view between the opinions that had been

advanced by other speakers, and appeared to have

equal doubts as to the advantages and disadvantages

of any course. Sir Charles Forbes thought the

union of sovereign and merchant in the Company

disadvantageous ; but added, that, objectionable and

faulty as the Company’s government might be, it

was preferable to that of our colonial governments

;

and he congratulated the natives of India on being

placed under the government of the Company in-

stead of the Crown. With regard to the China

inveterate enemy, I should say, banish every free trader from

the limits of your charter, bum his ships, rifle his property, ruin

his family
;
you would thus only follow out your own principles,

and act consistently, if not justly.”

* Afterwards Lord Fitzgerald and Vesey, and for some time

before his death, in 1843, exercising with universal respect the

powers of President of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs

of India.

t Now the Earl of Ripon.
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trade, it was his opinion that the expectations

formed of the advantages to be derived from open-

ing it would be disappointed: that country was

hermetically sealed against foreign commerce. The

trade at Canton was carried on hy a monopoly ; the

whole empire was managed hy monopolies. The

Hong merchants fixed the prices of the commo-

dities, and the markets of Canton had maintained

such a uniformity of prices for twenty years that

the article of cotton had seldom varied beyond eight

or ten tales per peeul. Trade was interdicted at

every other port in China; and it was within his

own knowledge, that an enterprising individual had

fitted out a vessel for the purpose of forcing a trade

in other ports of the empire, who had not only been

unable to effect his object, but had been obliged

to purchase provisions by stealth and with hard

dollars. As to the trade with India, that, he con-

tended, was to be increased only by that House.

Let ministers begin by reducing the duties upon

the commodities of India. A small duty was

imposed upon English manufactures, and a heavy

one upon Indian commodities. He asked, Was

that reciprocity ? Was that free trade ? He hoped

that the inquiry proposed would embrace, not our

own interests merely, but those of the people of

India. These statements and opinions, from one

distinguished alike by his position in the commercial

world, by his knowledge of India, and by his devo-

tion to the interests of the people of that country,

ought to have commanded deep attention.

CHAP.
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Mr. Astell afterwards addressed the House, in a

speech marked hy great ability as well as by great

moderation. He said he had abstained from re-

futing the arguments and exposing the errors of

the mover, in the belief that the proposal' of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer to enter upon inquiry

in the next session would have been satisfactory.

He was a friend to inquiry, because he deplored the

ignorance which pervaded the country with respect

to India, to which he attributed the prevailing pre-

judice against the Company; prejudice which, he

was persuaded, full and impartial investigation

would disperse. Referring to the alleged increase

of exports to India, he denied that it was by itself

a proof of increased prosperity. To be satisfactory

upon this point, the increased export should be

accompanied by an increase of import from India.

The Company had long been alive to the necessity

of encouraging production in India. The article of

cotton had received especial attention. But the

muslins of India, once so famous, had been sup-

planted by the manufactures of Manchester and

Glasgow. European articles, he said, were to be

obtained at the presidencies as cheap as in England.

He should be glad to have an opportunity of exa-

mining the whole subject in the next session, but,

in the meantime, he must maintain that the Com-

pany had not been inattentive to the prosperity and

^ppiness of the people of India. The more

the institutions which we had introduced became

known, the more would the benefit of our dominion
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be acknowledged, The country was improving

under our government. Experiments ought to be

undertaken cautiously, and conducted temperately.

Most especially should we bear in mind, that we

were not to look merely to the extension of the

commercial resources of our own country, but that

our first duty was to look to the advancement of

the happiness of the millions in the East subjected

to our rule.

Mr. Warburton complained of the impediments

thrown in the way of Europeans desirous of visiting

India, at the same time that he complained of the

want of suificient protection for the natives against

injuries inflicted by such persons. Against one

part of the existing system for the government of

India he was singularly bitter. The constitution

of the Board of Commissioners he thought highly

objectionable. With respect to the persons who

composed that board, no doubt they had the in-

terests of our Indian possessions sincerely at heart

;

but how was it possible, he asked, that they could

do any good when they held oifice only by the

tenure of a day ? The moment they had learned

to do their duty they were removed to some other

office, and new persons were introduced, just, as

ignorant of the state of India as their predecessors

when they first became members of the Board.

This subject, he declared, required the serious at-

tention of the House.

Lord Ashley made some remarks in reply to part of

CHAP.
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Mr. Warburton’s statements. He was followed by

Mr. Brougham,* whose speech was devoted princi-

pally to pointing out the diflficulties of the subject.

He wished the entire abolition of the Company’s mo-

nopoly, and if the mercantile question only stood in

the way, it could, he said, be easily dealt with : but

the difficulty was, how the removal of this mono-

poly could be accomplished with perfect security

to the other great interests that were concerned

—with safety to the essential interests of the im-

mense country governed by the Company, and with

safety, also, to its long-established government.

When he said this, it would be at once conceived,

that he did not wish to transfer that government to

this country, because, though an anomaly, yet the

government of India, as regarded the interests of

the people and the maintenance of due and legal

subordination, could not, he thought, be placed so

safely in other hands, even if they lived to see

the Company cease to be traders, and aspire only

to be governors of a mighty empire. Taking into

view every thing connected with the subject, he

thought it better to defer inquiry until an early

period of the next session. A short reply from

Mr. Whitmore closed the debate. The result has

been already mentioned.

Early in the session of 1830 the question of the

renewal of the privileges of the East-India Com-

pany was introduced in both houses by the govern-

* Now Lord Brougham and Vaux.
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ment. In the House of Lords, on the 9th of

February, Lord Ellenborough moved for a select

committee “
to inquire into the present state of the

affairs of the East-India Company, and the trade

between the East-Indies, Great Britain, and China.”

Iir his speech prefacing the motion. Lord Ellenbo-

rough adverted with some indignation to the falla-

cies and erroneous reports which, he observed, had

been scattered through the country. Among these,

he gave a prominence to one assertion, most indus-

triously propagated—that the territorial finances of

India derived no benefit from the commercial funds

or profits of the Company. So far from that being

the case, it would, his lordship said, appear from

the documents laid before parliament, that, during

the course of the sixteen years that had elapsed

since the modified renewal of the Company’s privi-

leges, the territorial finances of India had been

aided, either directly or indirectly, by as large a sum

from the Company’s commercial profits as had been

appropriated to the payment of dividends to the pro-

prietors of East-India Stock. In other words, the

Company had applied to the benefit of the people

whom they governed, a portion equal to that enjoyed

bythemselves ofthe net profit derived from the exclu-

sive trade, against which so much interested clamour

was raised. Lord Ellenborough, in other parts of his

speech, alluded to the increased consumption of tea,

and the reduction that had been effected in the price

of that commodity ;
to economical reform, then an

unceasing topic of discussion; to the substitution of

voi. V. s
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native service for that of Europeans ; and to the

desire shewn by the East-India Company to in-

crease the commerce of India with England, as

manifested by a large reduction of the duties im-

posed on the importation into the former country

of the manufactures of the latter, as well as by a

corresponding reduction in the duties on the export

of indigo and cotton, articles of great importance

to Bi’itish manufacturers. The Marquis of Lans-

downe signified his approbation of the motion, and

expatiated on the importance of the duty which the

House was called upon to perform ; after which the

debate
,
diverged into a discussion of a personal

nature, which it is unnecessary to pursue. Lord

Ellenborough’s motion for the appointment of a

committee was carried.

On the same day, in the House of Commons, Mr.

Peel (now Sir Robert Peel) moved for the appoint-

ment of a select committee. Having stated his

reasons for referring the whole subject to one com-

mittee, he proceeded to speak of the conduct of the

East-India Company. Looking to the representa-

tions of which he was in possession, viewing tlic

documents that were in his hands, he was bound to

say, that any investigation into the conduct of that

body would, he believed, tend to their credit. Con-

trasting the administration of the Company with

that of any other colonial establishment that ever

existed, he was convinced that their conduct had

redounded greatly to their honour. On the com-

mercial part of the question he refrained from giving
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any opinion, while on that which he admitted to be

the most important of all, the welfare of the people

of India, he urged the propriety of endeaYouring,

while keeping them under British rule, “ to atone

to them for the sufferings they endured, and the

wrongs to which they were exposed in being re-

duced to that rule ; and to afford them such advan-

tages, and confer on them such benefits, as may in

some degree console them for the loss of their in-

dependence.”

Here are admissions which do not seem warranted

by facts. There is scarcely an instance in which

any portion of the people of India have suffered

wrong by being brought under British rule ; and as

to consoling them for the loss of their independence,

the slightest knowledge of the practice of native

governments is sufficient to shew, that under them

no portion of individual independence subsists—that

persojaal liberty and property are both held at the

caprice not of the sovereign merely, but' also of his

minions ;
that to possess wealth is only to possess a

title to the privilege of being plundered, and that

the administration of what is called law has nothing

to do with the maintenance of right; but that a

judge, under such a government, stands towards a

similar functionary in a well-regulated state, in the

same relation in which a professional poisoner stands

to a physician. So far from needing consolation for

having been emancipated from the curse of being

governed by their own countrymen, the subjec-

s2
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tion of India to the mild yoke of Britain must be

regarded by all impartial men as a subject for con-

gratulation.

After some remarks from Mr. Whitmore, Mr.

Peel submitted a list of the proposed committee.

Sir James Macdonald and Mr. Hume objected to

the introduction of the names of two or three East-

India Directors, and General Gascoyne (member

for Liverpool) took the same course, because one of

the members named had written a pamphlet in

favour of the East-India Company. The members,

who were either led by their inclinations, or com-

pelled by their position, to oppose the renewal of

the Company’s charter, seemed to think that no

committee could be a fair one unless composed en-

tirely of persons devoted to one side of the question

into which they were to inquire.

This was noticed by Mr. Astell, wLo observed that

he knew not why the defenders of the East-India

Company were not to be heard in the house, or in

the committee, as well as its professed opposers;

nor why a gentleman who had been the public advo-

cate of opinions hostile to the renewal of the Com-

pany’s charter, and because he had presented peti-

tions to the same effect, was on that ground to be

appointed a member of the committee, while Di-

rectors were to be excluded, because their leanings

were presumed to be the other way. “ lie had

hesitated,” he said, “ about making those remarks,

but they had been drawn from him, and he called
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upon the House to say whether his connection with

the Company was, under the circumstances, a fitting

ground for his exclusion.”

These observations called up Mr. HusMsson,*

who maintained that there was a difference between

the Directors and persons who had not the same

degree of interest in the concerns of the Company.

The applicability of this remark it is not easy to

perceive. If a man entertain a strong feeling on

any subject, it matters not by what motives that

feeling is produced. The Directors were naturally

supposed to be favourable to the retention of the

Company’s privileges : many members of the House

entertained, and had expressed, strong opinions in

opposition to them. Why are one set of partisans

less eligible members of a committee of inquiiy

than another? Both may he excluded without

unfairness, but to exclude one party and admit the

other would be monstrous. The fact, if true, that

the assailants of the Company were perfectly inde-

pendent in their hostility, would avail nothing. But

it was not true. Can any one say that the repre-

sentatives of Liverpool and Bristol, pushed on by

whip and spur to break down an exclusive trade,

of which their constituents wished to partake, were

more independent than the Directors of the East-

India Company? Mr. Huskisson, indeed, during

the latter years of his parliamentary career, main-

* Mr. Huskisson appears to have been the member alluded to

by Mr. Astell.
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tallied free trade doctrines with an earnestness

which, if not the effect of conviction, must have ori-

ginated in the less worthy sources of vanity or ven-

geance.'^ But his colleague, General Gascoyne, was

not supposed to be deeply read in abstract doctrines

of any kind, nor had he ever claimed the distinction

to be derived from their advocacy.

Mr. Baring, who followed Mr. Astell, balanced

the advantages and disadvantages of admitting

East-Tndia Directors to the committee, until it

appeared almost impossible to determine in which

direction the scale turned : on the whole, he

seemed to conclude that it was preferable to have

them. He thought the choice of the committee

* Mr. Huskisson’s complete illumination on the subject of free

trade came late. When his youthful admiration of the French

revolution had been either removed by reflection or stifled by

prudence, he obtained employment under the Anti-Jacobin admi-

nistration of Mr. Pitt, by whom popular theories were not tole-

rated, and whose commercial policy, though somewhat more liberal

than that of his predecessors, was yet remarkably cautious and

guarded. With the party of which that statesman was the head,

Mr. Huskisson continued to hold office for about twenty years,

without breathing a whisper of free trade. Times changed, and

Mr. Huskisson entered upon a mission for the dissemination of

free trade doctrines with all the enthusiasm of a new convert,

reserving only one important branch of trade from that perfect

freedom which he claimed for all others, Mr. H. at that time

representing a constituency (Chichester) whose welfare depended

on the prosperity of agriculture. Not satisfied with upholding

this exception in his place in parliament, ho wrote a pamphlet for

the purpose. Subsequently, when he became the member for a

great commercial town, his zeal in the cause of this one favoured

exception experienced a perceptible decline.
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fair, but he said that he should go into the discus-

sion with a strong impression that the task imposed

upon them was beyond their power.

Theseviews appeared to be adopted by Mr.Brigbt,*

who, however, claimed that for himself which he

denied to the committee. He should reserve to him-

self, he said, the right of judging the question just

as if no committee of inquiry had been instituted.

Mr. P. Thomson, who followed, accused his pre-

decessor in the debate of inconsistency, he having,

in a former session, been loud in calling for a

committee. After Mr. Huskisson had objected

to so many county members being placed on the

committee, and General Gascoyne had given notice

of an intention (which he did not fulfil) to move an

instruction to the committee to take into consider-

to^ion the trade with China, and the propriety of

removing impediments in the way of a free trade

with India, the committee was finally agreed to.

The committees of the two houses entered, with-

out delay, upon the duty, for the discharge of which

• they had been appointed. The China trade was

the first subject of inquiry, and the investigation

was conducted, in the Commons committee more

especially, with great and searching minuteness.

Mr. Huskisson was one of the most active and

diligent members. He was, as has been seen, a

devoted partisan of one side of the great question

in dispute, and the zeal which he brought to the

service of the cause was on one occasion exhibited

* Member for Bristol,
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•>— ' law * precluded from putting up their tea for sale

at any price which, upon the whole of the teas put

up at any one sale, should exceed the prime cost,

with the freight and charges of importation, to-

gether with lawful interest from the time of the

arrival of such tea in Great Britain, and the com-

mon premium of insurance as a compensation for

the sea risk incurred. In the course of the exami-

nation of one of the witnesses called before the

committee, it appeared that losses upon the out-

ward trade to China were considered by the Com-

pany as losses upon remittances made to China for

the purchase of teas. This fact was eagerly seized

upon by Mr. Huskisson, who contended that it v’as

a violation of the law, and that the Company had

thereby forfeited their charter. He was not con-

tent with expressing a mere opinion on the point

;

he gave notice of an intention to propose that the

committee should make a special report, giving it

the weight of their united authority. This notable

plan of annihilating the hated privileges of the

Company at a stroke was defeated by the clear and

convincing statements of a witness subsequently

called—Mr. J. C. Melvill, auditor of the East-

India Company’s accounts.f His explanation of

the operations of the Company was, “ that all the

Company’s arrangements and remittances to China

were made with a view, solely and exclusively, to

* 24 Geo. 3, cap. 38.

t Now Secretary to the Company.
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supplying their treasury at Canton with funds for

the purchase of tea.”

This principle is the key to the whole series of

operations performed by the Company for the pur-

pose, and which are thus described :—The Company

every season endeavoured to form the best practi-

cable judgment of the quantity of tea that would

be required to enable them to comply with the

obligation imposed by law, of keeping a year’s con-

sumption on hand, and of the cost of such quan-

tity. The next step was to provide the means of

paying for it. This was effected in various ways.

The Company bought cotton in India for consign-

ment to China, which cotton was paid for in rupees

received in reimbursement of that portion of the ter-

ritorial charges of India which was -payable in Eng-

land. This was one mode. Another was, the receipt

of dollars in China in exchange for bills upon India,

which bills were paid in rupees procured in the same

manner as in the former case. A third mode was,

the purchase of British manufactures for consign-

ment to China, which were necessarily paid for in

sterling money. In addition to these various ope-

rations, a very small sum was provided by bills

drawn in China upon the Company in London.

These were the arrangements made for effecting the

Company’s object ; and with regard to all, it was

maintained, and most justly, that the prime cost of

the tea which they contributed to introduce into

England was the sum expended in sterling money

in providing the means of purchase, whether by

CHAP.
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direct pecuniary remittances or by consignments

of goods, wbich, with reference to this object, could

be regarded in no other light than as remittances,

together with the freight and charges of the home-

ward investment of tea. There seems little dif-

ficulty here, but various cavilling objections were

taken to this mode of computation. It was argued

that, according to commercial practice, the coin

of a foreign country expended in the purchase of

consignments to England should be converted into

sterling money at the current rate of exchange.

It was answered, that such might be the usage of

merchants where funds for the purchase of consign-

ments were provided by means of bills : it was not

applicable to the transactions of the East-India

Company; first, because it was not practicable to

provide by bills the amount of funds required in

China; and, secondly, that if practicable, such a

mode would be incompatible with the existing

financial relations between England and India. If

the Company could buy the required quantity of

tea by bills on themselves, their only means of

meeting those bills would be the proceeds of the

sales of the teas thus bought—that, consequently,

they would be left without the means of defraying

the territorial charges of India payable in Great

Britain, comprising the reimbursement to the King’s

government of the expenditure incurred in respect

of his Majesty’s troops serving in India, the fur-

lough and retired allowances of Company’s oilicors,

the cost of territorial stores sent to India, a p(»rtion
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of the interest of the India debt, and other parti-

culars. With regard to the inodes of remittance

adopted hy the Company, it was stated that the least

beneficial was the export of British manufactures

;

hut this had been persevered in by the Company,

partly from a natural inclination to push the sale

of the commodities of their own country in foreign

markets
;

partly, in former years at least, from

necessity, the practice being enjoined on them;

and, partly, from the expediency of providing, hy

various means of remittance, against the failure of

funds in China—a consequence which might have

resulted from a more restricted course.

With regard to the second of these reasons, it was

mentioned that, so lately as the year 1826, a time

when free trade was the creed of almost every party

in the country, and certainly of the ruling party,

the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India,
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Mr. Williams Wynne being president, had remon-

strated against a diminution of British exports,

which, from the state of trade, the Company had

been compelled to make. This diminution too, it is

worthy of remark, was in the export to India, a

country open to every merchant who chose to send

goods thither. Had the diminution taken place in

the exports to China, where the Company had an

exclusive trade, there can be no question that the

remonstrance would have been stronger and more

decisive. While, however, the mode of remittance

by British manufacturers was, as compared with

others, ineligible, it was believed that it could not
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be altogether discontinued without reducing the

advantages of other modes. If more cotton were

taken from India, the value of cotton in China

would he diminished ; if more bills were drawn, the

rate of exchange would be aiFected ;
and, on the

whole, there was reason to conclude that, by the

combination of various modes, the trade of the Com-

pany had been conducted as beneficially as was prac-

ticable. But, however this might be, it was evident

that, with reference to such mixed modes, the pro-

per method of fixing the prime cost of the tea

was a computation founded on facts for which the

rate of exchange would not afford data.

Another objection related to the charge made for

interest in the Company’s calculations. A doubt

was expressed whether the Company ought, in fix-

ing the price of tea, to charge interest previously

to the arrival of the tea, interest from that period to

the time of sale being allowed by Act of Parliament.

This objection was met by pointing out that private

merchants, in making similar calculations, would

certainly include interest of money as part of the

cost of an article, and that, if excluded in the case

before the committee, the upset price of the tea

Avould not be, as intended, the sum of the prime cost

and charges, but that of the prime cost and charges

exclusive of interest; the result being, that the

public would have the use of the Company’s capital

for nothing. This result, as was justly remarked,

could not be believed to have been within the

intention of the legislature. It is not undeserving
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of- obserYation, that in their calculation of interest

the Company displayed a singular liberality. The

charge for interest upon their outward consignments

from England was for six months—the proceeds of

these consignments, it appeared, were not realized

for ten months. Again : they were entitled by

Act of Parliament to charge interest upon the stock

of tea in warehouse until the period of sale. They

did not avail themselves of this permission to its full

extent, their charge under this head being limited

to eighteen months, while the average period that

the tea remained in warehouse was twenty months.

In calculating exchanges, the Company had been

accustomed to compute the value of fine silver at

the old Mint standard of five shillings and two-

pence per ounce. This had become obsolete, gold

having for some time been the only standard in

Great Britain, and it was urged that by adhering to

the old silver standard the Company had fallen into

irregularity and error. It appeared that, upon an

average of all the years from the renewal of the

Company’s term of the government of India and

exclusive trade to China to the period of inquiry,

there was only a small fractional difference between

the value of the rupees at the market price and

according to the old standard.

It is unnecessary to pursue further the cap-

tious and querulous objections raised by the enemies

of the Company, and successfully disposed of by its

witness, Mr. Melvill. It is sufficient to observe,

that his evidence effectually silenced the assertion,

CHAP.
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that the Company had forfeited their charter by a

systematic Yiolation of the law, and the threats

which were superadded to that assertion. It was

henceforth clear, that, whatever might be its fate

for the future, the Company must enjoy its privi-

leges for the remainder of the period secured by

law, or be despoiled of them by a breach of national

faith.*

Portions of the evidence taken before the com-

mittee had been reported to the House from time

to time. On the 8th of July the chairman pre-

sented a report on the China trade, eminently dis-

tinguished by clearness, completeness, and impar-

tiality. It exhibited a lucid and comprehensive

abstract of the evidence without any expression of

opinion. A shorter report on matters unconnected

vsdth the China trade, and being no more than an

introduction to a part of the evidence, was also pre-

sented. On this occasion Mr. Trant expressed a

hope that, in the following session, the committee

which might be appointed would especially consider

Indian affairs with reference to the interests of the

natives of India. General Gascoyne reiterated his

* In one of his efforts to convict the Company of a systematic

breach of the law, Mr. Huskisson fell into an absurdity inexpli-

cable in a man of so much shrewdness. He supposed an adven-

ture, in which the Company were to lose 500 per cent. ;
that is,

were to lose five times as much as they placed in hazard ;
and

asked with perfect gravity, whether they would feel the law not

strained by fixing a rate which should cover that loss ? The

question does not appear in the printed evidence, it having been

struck out in charity to Mr. Huskisson’ s reputation.
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former complaints as to the construction of the com-
mittee, and condemned the report as betraying a

partiality to the East-India Company. The enemies

of the Company in the House were obviously disap-

pointed by the results of the inquiry. Mr. Stuart

Wortley defended the report, and Mr. Ward, the

chairman of the committee, reminding the House

that the report "was only a summary of the evidence,

stated that those members of the committee "who

were most opposed to the claims of the East-India

Company expressed the highest opinion of its im-

partiality. He pithily added, that if the result of

the evidence were favourable to the Company, it

must be recollected that the committee had no

po'wer to constrain •witnesses in their answers. Mr.

John Stuart, a gentleman whose name was placed

on the committee at the suggestion of Mr. Hume,

added his testimony to the fairness of the report.*

The committee of the House of Lords reported

in a manner less elaborate than the Commons com-

mittee, but with some admixture of opinion.

In October the chairman and deputy-chairman

of the Company were invited to an interview with

the Duke of Wellington, prime minister, and Lord

Ellenborough, president of the Board of Commis-

sioners for the Affairs of India. The Duke of Wei-

* The report on the China trade is attributed to Mr. Arbuth-

not. It is believed to be the first report drawn up on the prin-

ciple of giving a brief summary of the effect of the evidence, with

references in the margin to the questions and answers, where it

may be found at length. The example of thus framing a parlia-

mentary report has since been followed in several instances.
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lington, in opening the business, suggested the pro-

bability of the Company being permitted to retain

the government of India, but deprived of the

monopoly of the China trade. The chairman, Mr.

Astell, pointed out the financial difficulties which

would arise from such a course; the advantages

which resulted both to India and Great Britain

from the continuance of the Company’s trade with

China, and the necessity that the security of the

Company’s capital should be guaranteed in the

event of any change. It was observed in reply, that

the Company would have the security of their fixed

property in India, and with regard to the assistance

afforded to India from the China trade, it was hoped

that the reductions of Indian expenditure which had

been and might hereafter be made, would bring the

charges within the revenue ; that if not, the deficit

must he made good by loans, or otherwise, as parlia-

ment might direct ; but that, on the supposition of

the revenues of India being no longer assisted by

the profits of the China trade, it would be necessary

to subject the expenditure to general and efficient

control.

The communication of the King’s ministers hav-

ing been submitted to a committee of correspond-

ence,* a minute was recorded by that body, declar-

* At this time, the members of the Court of Directors were,

for the more couvenient transaction of business, distributed into

three committees, called the Committee of Correspondence, the

Committee of Buying and Warehouses, and the Committee of

Shipping. The first, which managed the territorial correspond-

ence, consisted of the nine senior members of the Court, exclu-

sive of the chairman and deputy-chairman, and these being
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ing that they could hot recommend the Company to

be a party to such an arrangement as that suggested

by the minister of the Crown. It was remarked,

that this was the first occasion, since the existence

of the present system, on which a proposal had been

submitted which, while it conferred no one advan-

tage on the Company, put their commercial capital

in hazard
; leaving them without any security for the

large sums which they had embarked in the govern-

ment of India, except that which might be afforded

by the property which they held in their own right,

and which could not properly be taken from them.

The advantage derived to India from the surplus

profits of the China trade beyond ten-and-a-half per

cent, (the amount to which the proprietors’ dividends

were limited) was pointed out, as well as the finan-

cial danger to be apprehended from the proposed

change. These views, on being submitted at a later

period to a Court of Directors, were approved and

adopted by them.

Within a very short period of the interview

which gave rise to the minute above mentioned, an

important change in the King’s councils took place.

The administration, of which the Duke of Welling-

ton and Sir Robert Peel were the chief members,

resigned, and a new one was formed under Earl

members of all committees, tbe total number was eleven. From

its construction, it is obvious that the Committee of Correspond-

ence must have possessed great weight and influence, both in the

Court of Directory and with the Company. The distribution of

the Court of Directors into three committees still prevails, but

the names and allotment of duties are changed.

VOL. V. T
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Grey. It was composed of Whigs of various shades

of liberality, with the intermixture of three or four

members of the party of Mr. Canning. Among the

latter was Mr. Charles Grant, the new president of

the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India.^

One topic of absorbing interest occupied the prin-

cipal share of attention, both in the cabinet and in

parliament
; but in this place it is proper to advert

only to such proceedings as were connected with the

Company’s tenure of government and exclusive trade.

On the 4th of February, 1831, Mr. Grant moved the

re-appointment of the Committee of Inquiry. Mr.

Whitmore thereupon took occasion to express an
opinion, that enough was already known to enable

the House to take steps towards laying open the

China trade. Mr. Hume concurred
; while Mr.

Cutlar Fergusson and Mr. Astell dissented from the

views of Mr. Whitmore. On the 15th of April,

Mr. Grant moved that notice be given of payment

of the debt due by the public to the Company at

the expiration of three years, preparatory to the

cessation of its exclusive trade. On the 21st

of April, on occasion of the Marquis of Lans-

downe presenting a petition to the House of Lords

from Glasgow, praying for a free trade to China,

free trade to India, and permission freely to settle

in India, Lord Ellenborough avowed, that it was

* This gentleman (now Lord Glenelg) has already been re-

ferred to on occasion of the renewal of the Company’s privileges

in 1813, as one of its most jealous and eloquent champions. His
father, bearing the same Christian name, was for many years an
active director of the Company. Some of his efforts on its be-

half are noticed in this volume, paere 240. et sea.
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the intention of the government of which he was a

member to open the trade to China, and that, to

enable them to effect that object, their efforts had

been devoted to reducing the expenditure of India.

This mode of supplying deficiency, vaguely hinted at

in the communication made to the chairman and

deputy-chainnan of the Company, by the Duke of

Wellington and Lord Ellenhorough while in office,

was now avowed by the latter nobleman ; and by ex-

hibiting a motive previously concealed, the declara-

tion assists in explaining the intense anxiety which

had for some years been displayed to reduce ex-

penditure, not oftly in cases where it was excessive,

hut in. all cases without exception.

A dissolution of parliament having taken place,

it became necessary on the meeting of the new one

to re-appoint the committee on East-India Affairs,

and a motion to that effect was made by Mr. C.

Grant on the 28th of June. Mr. Whitmore com-

plained that the directors of the Company had

thrown impediments in the way of obtaining in-

formation. The charge was indignantly repelled by

Mr. Astell, who maintained that the course pursued

in the committee was strictly in accordance with

the terms of its appointment. Mr. Cutlar Fergus-

son averred, that the directors had given every

facility for inquiry by allowing access to their re-

cords, and charged Mr. Whitmore with having

thrown every thing into confusion by the method,

or rather want of method, with which he had con-

ducted Ms inquiries in the committee. Mr. C. Grant

T 2
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also vindicated the directors from the suspicion of

throwing any obstruction in the way of the inqui-

ries which the committee had considered it their

duty to institute. Mr. Hume agreed in the ob-

servations of Mr. Astell, who he said had clearly

stated that, till the Company petitioned, the matter

was in the hands of government; and Mr. Hume
thought government should suggest some mode of

conducting the business. Sir John Malcolm recom-

mended that the various subjects before the com-

mittee should be looked upon as forming parts of

an entire system; and Sir Charles Forbes, after re-

proving some members of the formfer committee for

non-attendance, said that he hoped the interests of

the East-India Company would be duly attended to,

as the country owed to that Company a debt of gra-

titude. Sir James Macdonald thought inconveni-

ence arose from there being two parties in the com-

mittee strongly opposed to each other; and Mr.

Robinson attributed the difficulty to members going

into the committee with pre-conceived opinions.

The committee was re-appointed.

Notwithstanding the general feeling of satis-

faction which had been expressed in the house

with the conduct of the directors of the East-

India Company in the inquiry, a feeling in which

Mr. Whitmore appeared to be almost the only

member who did not partake, and in which

Mr. Grant had distinctly avowed that he par-

ticipated, that gentleman, on the following day,

complained to the chairman and deputy, that the

opponents of the Company charged the directors
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with, a disposition to withhold information ; that

this notion was very prevalent, and that it was

countenanced by the directors contending that the

Company not being before the house, were not

called upon in their corporate capacity, either to

produce evidence in support of their o'wn preten-

sions, or to expose the errors and mis-statements of

their opponents. He added that the public were

impressed with notions unfavourable to the Com-

pany, and that they were expected to come forward.

In reply, the chairman, Mr. Campbell,* pointed

to the progress that had been made by the com-

mittee ; to the facility with which any farther

information might be obtained, either from the

records of the Company, to which the Court were

at all times ready to furnish access, or from the

testimony of well-informed men ; to the improba-

bility that if a Court of Proprietors were convened,

any thing they might do could be made available

during the current session; and to the inconvenience

and inexpediency of the Company petitioning with-

out some communications of the views of ministers,

similar to that made by the First Lord of the Trea-

sury and President of the India Board during the

late administration. The Court of Directors, it

was added, might be disposed to meet the views of

the ministers of the Crown, as far as could be done

without compromising the interests of their consti-

tuents, or their own character ; but the court would

not recommend to the proprietors either to petition

for a charter, or to receive one, unless the interests

* Now Sir Robert Campbell, Bart.
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of the proprietors were thereby secured, and the

Company at the same time enabled to discharge all

the obligations which might be imposed on them,

with adyantage to the State and credit to themselves.

Mr. Grant did not dispute the propriety of the

conditions contended for by the chairman, but he

said, the opponents of the Company complained

that, from the diificulties and obstacles to which

he had alluded, they were unable to make out their

case, and could not, therefore, continue to take the

lead : he thought, therefore, that it devolved upon

the Company to come forward and shew grounds

for the renewal of the charter. It was properly

answered, that in reality the case of the Company

was established by the failure of their opponents,

and that when the Company petitioned parliament,

they would be prepared to shew the expediency

of maintaining the present system. Finally, the

necessity, in reference to the numerous engage-

ments of the Company at home and abroad, of an

early communication of the views of government

was pressed upon the president of the Board. Mr.

Grant then said, that as it would not be possible to

accomplish the presentation of a petition from the

Company during the session, there was no alterna-

tive but for himself to take a more direct and lead-

ing part in the proceedings of the committee, than

under ordinary circumstances he should have deemed

it expedient for a minister in his situation to adopt.

This, it will be recollected, was the very course

recommended by Mr. Hume, and by him alone, in

the House of Commons, on the preceding day.
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The truth is, that the ministers were embarrassed.

The opponents of the Company had enjoyed all

possible facilities for shewing the evils resulting

from its privileges, and they had failed
;
yet those

privileges were doomed, and with or without a

reason they were to fall.

Mr. Whitmore on the 20th July presented a

petition from certain British and native inhabitants

of Calcutta, praying the abolition of the East-India

Company’s monopoly.* This gave rise to some

* In reference to the views of the mercantile comimmity of

India, and the mode by which they were supported, a writer in

the Asiatic Journal for July, 1833, notices several remarkable

facts. He says, ''We are in a condition to prove, that although

the press of India is acknowledged, even by the loudest advocates

of its liberty, to be, as regards the measures of the government,

practically quite as free as the press of this country, it is or has

been labouring under a thraldom, as respects the East-India

question, of the very worst kind. It appears that a large portion

of the Calcutta newspapers, which, to a certain extent, supply

those of England and the rest of India with facts and notions

concerning the subsidiary parts of the East-India question, have

been under the direct influence and control of the mercantile

interest at Calcutta, which influence and control, if we can trust

to a Mofussil paper, have been abused. The fact that most of

the papers of that presidency were influenced by the mercantile

interest, and had no voice in opposition to that interest, was

some time back proclaimed by the Calcutta Courier, More

recently the Meerut Observer has directly connected several of

the Calcutta journals with the houses of agency which have failed,

and has charged them pretty plainly with guilty subserviency to

their views. ' We can no longer forbear,' it observes, ' notic-

ing the secret influence that is exerted over a portion of the Cal-

cutta press, which tends to give security to dubious mercantile

transactions, and to screen popular individuals from the scrutiny

of public opinion.' As far as we can find out, it does not aj^ear
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conversation, in which Mr. Cutlar Fergusson and

Sir John Malcolm took part; but the result pos-

sessed little of interest, and nothing of novelty.

The session closed without any further discussion

of the subject, without any intimation of the inten-

tion of ministers, and without any result flowing

from the evidence obtained by the committee, the

tendency of which was decidedly in favour of a

renewal of the Company’s privileges.

Parliament again assembled on the 6th of De-

cember. On the 8th Lord Ellenborough, in moving

for certain returns connected with India, adverted

to the omission of any notice of the subject in the

King’s speech, and inferred from thence that it was

that more than one paper has noticed this imputation, and that

paper is the Bengal Hurkaru. The other journals seem to have

suffered judgment to go by default. The Bengal Hurkaru admits

a connection with two agency houses, one of them that of Alex-

ander and Co., which has lately failed. Amongst the statement

of assets belonging to the other insolvent firm of Mackintosh

and Co., we observe included, ‘ Share in the India Gazetted

Having shewn the fact of connection, and consequently that of

control, we may, without at once adopting all the accusations

levelled at this part of the Calcutta press by the Meerut Observer

p

surely draw some inference from the 'ominous and disgraceful

silence’ observed by the papers in question with regard to facts,

which no one can believe were not within the knowledge of their

conductors, or at least of their proprietors. The mercantile

community of Calcutta being immediately interested in the over-

throw of the existing system of Indian administration, may,

therefore, be said to have been the chief instruments of betraying

the people of England, for selfish objects, into their present state

of morbid excitement upon the East-India question, by means

of their salaried partisans in England, and their influence over the

press in Calcutta.”
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not the intention of ministers to bring the question chap.

before parliament during that session. He disap-

proved of the postponement, expressed his belief

that the Act of 1813 had been passed without pro-

per consideration, and referred to an opinion to that

effect, delivered by those who had since become the

King’s advisers. He thought the re-appointment

of the committee indispensable ; and if not revived,

said he would submit a motion on the subject. A full

inquiry into the financial afiairs of India, he thought,

was called for, as upon that would depend the ques-

tion, whether the Company would be able to carry

on the government without assistance from this

country. Earl Grey admitted that ministers did

not intend to bring on any measure on the subject

of the East-India Company’s charter during that

session; pledged himself that ample time should

be given for discussion, and intimated that he con-

sidered great part of the difficulty and responsi-

bility attending the settlement of the question to

have been obviated, by the extensive inquiries which

had taken place through the committees of the two

houses.

On the 27th of January, 1832, Mr. Charles Grant a.d. isss.

moved once more for the appointment of a com-

mittee. Mr. Courtney and Sir James Macdonald

supported the motion. Mr. Goulburn wished to

know, whether the committee were to report opi-

nions, or only to collect evidence and put it in form.

In reference to a suggestion of Mr. Grant, for

dividing the committee into a number of sulniom-
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the suggestion were adopted, such sub-conamittees

were to report to the House, as to the particular

topics of investigation submitted to them. Mr.

Stuart Wortley also proposed a question as to

the functions of the sub-committees. In answer,

Mr. Grant said, the words of his resolution were

the same as those used on a former occasion ; that

the precise duties of the sub-committees would be

best regulated in the committee, and that the gene-

ral committee only would report to the House.

The committee met, and in the course of their

labour collected the largest mass of evidence on

A.D. 1832. Indian affairs extant. On the 16th of August they

reported to the House. Though not entirely free

ffom the expression of opinion, the report is for the

most part an abstract of portions of the evidence,

with references to the minutes and appendices on

which it is founded. The close of the session pre-

vented any discussion in parliament, and the usual

repose of a vacation suspended all reference to the

subject until the end of the year.

Among the subjects which had occupied the at-

tention of the committee, the most important and

most exciting was finance. The accounts ofthe Com-

pany were divided into two great branches,—territo-

rial and commercial. The most desperate efforts

were made to shew that the commerce of the Com-

pany had been sustained at the expense of the

territory—^that the Company had no capital, and that

the trade was a constant drain upon the revenue.
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On the other hand it was maintained, that the Com-

pany had capital to a very large amount, and that the

profits of their trade had not only paid the dividends

on its stock, hut had afforded a large surplus for the

benefit of the territory, a surplus which would have

appeared much greater, had not the adjustment of

accounts between territory and commerce been

made at a rate of exchange injurious to the latter,

and arbitrarily imposed by the Board of Commis-

sioners in opposition to the representations of the

Court of Directors, for no apparent purpose but that

of concealing the obligation incurred by that branch

of finance, in regard to which the Company was only

a trustee, to that in which it was a principal, adminis-

tering its own affairs. These accounts, inevitably

attended with some degree of intricacy, were thus

involved in a labyrinth of confusion, well suited

to the views of those whose object was to misrepre-

sent and distort. Here, again, the Company foruid

an able advocate in Mr. Melvill, by whose lucid,

masterly, and convincing evidence, the errors and

misrepresentations of their adversaries were exposed,

and the question, whether territory had gained at the

expense of commerce, or commerce at the expense

of territory, triumphantly settled. Notwithstanding

this, however, the accounts, at the suggestion of one

of the leading opponents of the Company, were sub-

mitted to a professional accountant, selected by the

Board of Commissioners. This gentleman (Mr. Pen-

nington), after seven months’ investigation, reported^

that in the fifteen years commencing 1814-15, when

CHAP.
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the separation of territory and commerce took place,

in conformity with the provisions of an Act of Par-

liament, territory had gained from commerce, ex-

clusive of interest, £3,507,423, by the use of the

Board’s rate of exchange in repaying the sums ad-

vanced by commerce to territory ; that the average

annual profit of the India and China trade during

that period was £1,009,047, and that from the

management of private goods and other sources,

£364,564; and that of the commercial profits during

the fifteen years a sum of £4,923,021 had been

directly applied to territorial purposes, to the liqui-

dation of Indian debt, or in a manner that operated

to prevent its increase.^

* The debts of India were incurred in defence of the country,

and this the legislature, in repeated Acts of Parliament, had so-

lemnly recognized. At the close of Mr. Pennington’s report he

referred to a table framed by an opponent of the Company, by

which it was shewn that the territorial payments, including inte-

rest, between 1808-9 and 1827-28, exceeded the receipts by

£16,576,570, while the increase of debt within that period was

£1 6,947,71 1 . Upon this showing,” Mr. Pennington observes,

it cannot be alleged that commerce received any assistance from

territory during those nineteen years. The mischief must have

been done before, and the wrong committed between 1794 and

1809.” He adds, “ If it could be conceded that the loss of in-

terest occurred by the necessity of keeping, as well before as

since the separation of accounts in 1814, a large balance of cash

in the territorial treasuries of India, ought to be sustained by the

commercial branch, in addition to the loss resulting from the

dormant balances in the commercial treasuries of India and the

treasury at home ; if it be further conceded, that the advances

for the capture of Ceylon and the Eastern Islands, the payment

to the creditors of the Nabob of Arcot and the Rajah of Tanjore,

the increase of dead stock in India, and the differences of accounts

between the different presidencies, amounting altogether to be-
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In December, the chairman received a communi-

cation of the views of government as to . the con-

ditions upon which the charter should he renewed,

one of the most important among the proposed

changes being, that the China monopoly should

cease. The Company were to retain their political

functions; but their assets, commercial and terri-

torial, were to be assigned to the Crown, on behalf

of the territorial government of India. In return,

an annuity of £630,000 was to be granted, pay-

able in England by half-yearly instalments, to be

charged upon the territorial revenues of India ex-

clusively, and to form part of the territorial debt of

that country,—to be unredeemable for a limited

period, after which it might be redeemed, at the

option of parliament, by the payment of one hun-

dred pounds for every five guineas of annuity. The

new annuitants were to retain the character of a

tween four and five millions, were a cliarge upon the Company's

trade, it might he admitted that, though there are mistakes and

omissions in his statements [those of the framer of the table], he

has succeeded in making out his main position, namely, that the

debt of India has been invariably incurred in support of the Com-

pany's commerce. But these concessions cannot be made. The

payments above mentioned, and the necessity of having constantly

a floating balance of six to eight crores in the territorial treasuries

of India, originated in territorial and political causes, and not in the

wants of commerce. These payments and that necessity are quite

sufficient to account for the increase of the Indian debt since 1793,

without supposing that any part of its produce has been applied

to the augmentation of the Company’s commercial property. The

augmentation of that property since 1793 appears to have resulted

from the gradual accumulation of commercial profit, together with

the increase of subscribed capital at that time authorized.”

CHAI».
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joint-stock company. Some changes were suggested

in the arrangements for the education of civil ser-

vants, with a view to create competition. Every

British subject was to have the right of proceeding

to the principal seats of government in India with-

out license; but the right of visiting the interior,

or of residing there, and of acquiring and holding

property, was to be subject to regulation and re-

straint by the local government. It was further pro-

posed to add to the power of the Board of Commis-

sioners, by the following modifications of the system

previously in operation :—That the receipt of a final

and conclusive order from the Board for the trans-

mission to India of any despatch, should bind the

court to send such despatch by the first ship ; that

in case of the refusal of the court to prepare a

despatch when directed by the Board, or to send

out one altered by the Board, the Board should'have

power to send it out themselves ; that the power of

the court to recal a governor or commander of the

forces should not be exercised without the veto of

the Board; that the Board should exercise tie same

control over the grant of pensions and salaries

below two hundred pounds per annum, and gra-

tuities below six hundred pounds, which they had

previously exercised over those of larger amounts

;

and that the home establishment and expenditure

should be placed under the control of the Board.

These suggestions gave rise to a correspondence,

in which numerous objections were taken to them

on the part of the Company. The abolition of the
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exclusive privilege of trading to CMna vras espe-

cially noticed. It was denied ttat the China trade

in the hands of the Company was productive of the

usual effects of monopoly, inasmuch as they were

compelled by law to bring forward a supply ade-

quate to the demand, and to put up their teas for

sale at the value of the prime cost and charges.

The advantages of the China trade to India, both

as affording a mode of remittance, and in the way

of direct pecuniary benefit, were pointed out, as

well as the risk in which opening the trade would

place the continuance of our amicable relations with

China, the probability of a deterioration in the

quality of the tea imported under a free trade, and

the danger to the revenue of Great Britain from an

altered mode of levying the duties. The expecta-

tion that an open trade would extend the demand

for British manufactures was alleged to be in oppo-

sition to facts elicited during the late parliamentary

inquiry—namely, that the Americans took dollars

and bills to China in preference to British manu-

factures ;
that such manufactures were not taken to

any considerable extent by the commanders and

officers of the Company’s ships, who had the privi-

lege of taking them free of freight ;
and that al-

though large quantities had been sent by the private

trade to India and the Eastern archipelago, they

very rarely found their way from thence to Canton.

The financial part of the proposed bargain was not

considered satisfactory nor secure. The Company

claimed, if deprived of their trade. Ml security for

CHAP.
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their dividends, and for the eventual payment of the

principal, together Avith the means of making suit-

able provision for their many servants, "whose inte-

rests would be seriously affected by a change of

system; and these claims were pressed on the

ground ithat the Company possessed a vast amount

of property to which their title was indisputable.

A very long letter was addressed to the chairman

and deputy by the president of the Board of Com-

missioners in answer to these representations.

In this document, Mr. Grant argued that the

opening of the China trade could never be regarded

except as a question of time and circumstance—^that

the exclusive privilege of the Company was only a

means to an end, and that with reference to this

view parliament, by renewing it for a term of yeai's

only, provided for a periodical revision of the ar-

rangements adopted—that at various times tlm ex-

clusive privileges of the Company had been ^eatly

diminished—^that an expectation existed that, on

the expiration of the term granted by the Act of

1813, a further relaxation would take place—that

Great Britaih had to contend with many commer-

cial competitors—^that as the opening of the trade

to India had caused an increased introduction of

British manufactures into that country, so under

similar circumstances might an augmented demand
for the same commodities be created in China—that

if the quality of the tea imported into England

were in the first instance deteriorated by competi-

tion, competition would correct the evil—that the
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question of the comjiaTative security of the reTenue

derived from tea was for the consideration of the

state', not of the Company, and that the revenue

was not likely to sulfer, unless it could be shewn

that an open trade would produce less of surplus

profit than a trade managed under exclusive privi-

leges—^that opening the trade between England and

China would, in the opinion of well-informed men,

tend to increase the trade between China and

British India—that the apprehended dangers to

our relations with the Chinese might he averted

by judicious regulations, and that the prevailing

system was rendered insecure by the increase of

the country trade, which increase was illustrated by

reference to some returns of tonnage and value of

imports into Canton—that with regard to the advan-

tage derived to India from the Company’s exclusive

China trade, his Majesty’s ministers could not con-

sent that India should habitually lean on England

for financial aid—and that the government plan

was not disadvantageous to India, as it proposed to

apply the commercial funds of the Company to the

use of territory.

On the question of security to the proprietors of

India stock, Mr. Grant explained that, in placing it

upon the territory of India, it was not intended that

the payments of their annual dividends should be

postponed to the claims of other territorial creditors.

The claims of the Company, he thought, could not

be extended beyond the property and revenues

which they administered—^they had no right to a

VOL. V. u
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continuance of the monopoly of the China trade,

nor to a share in any tax to -which the consumers

of tea might he subjected, nor to a security

upon the revenues of England. While the pro-

posed plan was regarded by Mr. Grant as unobjec-

tionable with respect to England, and beneficial to

India, by the arrangements which it would facilitate

for the purchase of the remittable debt, he urged

that it was favourable to the Company by securing

to them their dividends ;
by preserving and knitting

together more closely the connection between the

directors and their constituency, identifying their

interests with those of India, and thus increasing

their qualifications for the duties assigned to them

in the system of Indian administration; and by

relie-ving the directors from avocations inconsistent

with their duties as rulers of a vast empire. Both

the China monopoly and the right to govern India

might, it was alleged, be withdrawn at the pleasure

of the State ; the pursuit of trade by the Company,

when deprived of their exclusive privileges, it was

thought, could not be beneficial even to themselves

;

and the interest of the Company in the property

which they regarded as exclusively commercial was,

it was stated, involved in a multiplicity of doubts

very difficult to be escaped, except by such a com-

promise as was offered by the ministerial plan. The

mere institution of inquiry, it was said, would be

fatal to the Company—^time would be required for

such an inquiry—^in the meanwhile the charter

would expire, and the China monopoly terminate.
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In such, an eyent, from what funds, it "was asked,

•were the dividends to he paid 1

Much financial discussion followed. This was suc-

ceeded by the expression of a conyiction that India.

would be capable of meeting the claims upon it,

—

by some remarks on the insecurity of the China

trade,—^by some general observations on the advan-

tages of the ministerial plan to all parties,—and by

a threat of proposing to parliament a plan for the

government of India without the intervention of

the Company, if the terms of the compromise were

rejected.

On receiving this communication, three questions

were put by the chairman and deputy-chairman of

the Company to the president of the Board—^fiarst,

whether the continuance to the Company of the go-

vernment of India was to be subject to the condition

of relinquishing their trade in perpetuity ? secondly,

whether it was intended to include in the proposed

assignment to the Cro-wn of the Company’s assets

that part of the commercial property which con-

sisted of money actually subscribed by authority of

.parliament as capital for conducting the Company’s

trade ? and, thirdly, for what term it was meant that

the annuity of £630,000 should be irredeemable?

Mr. Grant answe’red, that the dissolution of the

Company formed no part of the government plan,

but that their right to trade must remain in abey-

ance while the Company exercised political power

under the new arrangement—that the proposed

arrangement mtist include the whole of the Com-

u 2
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pany’s commercial capital in wLateyer shape—and

that the term during which the annuity should be

irredeemable was open to discussion.

This was followed by a letter to Mr. Grant, in

which the views of the Court of Directors on the

principal points adverted to in Mr. Grant’s letter,

and in the communications previously forwarded,

were stated, and enforced at considerable length.

The primary question was regarded to be this

—

whether the plan of the ministers were such as would

enable the Company efficiently to administer the

government of India. Referring to the opinion of

ministers in favour of continuing the government of

India with the Company as founded upon expe-

rience, it was observed, that the experience which

was possessed was that of a system which it was

proposed essentially to alter
; and while it was ad-

mitted that it might be desirable for the Company

to relinquish all connection with the trade of India,

if the requisite remittances could be effected satis-

factorily without it, the contemplated cessation of

its trade with China was regarded as fraught with

serious objections— as calculated to diminish the

influence, character, and independence of the Com-

pany, and thus to incur the risk of converting it into

a mere instrument for giving effect to the views of

the Indian minister of the Crown, whose sway, it was

apprehended, would be almost absolute, and little

restricted hy the vigilance of parliament, in conse-

quence of the appearance of a check in the Com-
pany, which, it was feared, would he but illusory.
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In reference to this last point, the court objected to

that part of the ministerial plan which proposed to ::

increase the powers of the Board and restrain those

of the Company. Especial notice was taken of the

intention to reserve to the Board the authority of

sending out despatches disapproved by the court,

without allowing any appeal;* and the court ear-

nestly pressed the expediency, with a view to the

security of India as well as to the constitutional

principles of this country, of allowing an appeal on

the merits of important cases on which the court

and the Board might differ, or at least of providing

for publicity, by the communication to parliament

of such cases of difference between the two autho-

rities.

Other points, in respect to which it was designed

to increase the powers of the Board, were noticed,

and the court then passed to the effect of the pro-

posed changes in a financial point of view. The

necessity of retaining the China trade, as an aid to

the revenues of India, was strongly urged, and the

claims of the latter country to the advantages result-

ing from the Company’s trade powerfully maintained.

The Company, it was alleged, had only derived a fiiir

* By 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, an appeal lay, in certain cases of

difference betjveen the courtand the Boardfto the King in counciL

The object was to protect the Company’s commercial affairs from

the interference of the Board ; but it is clear that such an appeal

is open to an objection sinulax to one whichhas been urged against

an appeal from a decision of the Lord Chancellor to the House of

Lords—that it is virtually an appeal from the Lord Chancellor in

a small wig to the Lord Chancellor in a large one.
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mercantile profit from tlieir trade, and the merchants

who might succeed it would expect the same ad-

vantage. Some apprehension was expressed as to

the power of effecting remittances, and it was anti-

cipated that it would be necessary either to submit

to sacrifice in the rate of exchange, in order to raise

the requisite funds by means of drafts upon India

negotiated here, or to make advances in India and

in China on bills secured by a lien upon cargo.

Doubts were thrown out as to the extent of any

increased demand for British manufactures in

China, and the facts previously brought to the

notice of the Board were again briefly referred

to.* These facts had been met only by an ex-

position of the principles of free trade, and by a

reference to the results of opening the trade to

India. To this mode of reasoning it was answered,

that, setting aside the pri-vileges of the Company,

a great chetk to commercial enterprise was offered

by the conduct and policy of the Chinese, • and

that the results of opening the trade to India had

not been precisely those which were supposed

—

that the increase in value of exports from this

country to India during the Company’s last term,

namely, from 1793 to 1814, was in a larger ratio

than from the time of opening the trade; that

though the quantity had increased during the latter

period, the increase was much more than accounted

for by the diminution in price, while both as to

value and quantity the comparison would exhibit a

* See page 287.
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result favourable to the former period by exclud-

ing cotton manufactures ; and that these were, to a

great extent, a new article of export since 1814,

sent into the markets of India, not as the 'conse-

quence of free trade, but of the improvement of

machinery and of other causes affecting trade gene-

rally. But, even were the fact otherwise, it was

asked, what analogy is there between China, where

an Englishman can plant his foot on one spot only,

and that merely by sufferance, and where a jealous

government imposes whatever regulations it thinks

proper for the protection of its own manufactures,

and India) where there is resident a large and in-

creasing body of Europeans, and where the British

government may provide, as it had done, by fiscal

regulations, for the encouragement of the manu-

factures of Great Britain to the prejudice, if not to

the entire destruction, of those of India?

In reference to the trade between India and

China, the court, after shewing that the statements

illustrative of the alleged increase were in some

degree deceptive, as the earlier exhibited the im-

ports into Canton from British Indian ports only,

while the later gave the imports from all the

ports in the East Indies, made the following re-

marks :
— “ The court must beg to remind you,

that the cause of the large increase of the private

trade from India to China since 1813-14 is to be

traced to the rapid growth of the smuggled trade

in opium. Out of the total value of private im-

port§ into Canton from India, amounting in 1829-30

CHAP.
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to 18,447,147 dollars, no less a proportion than

13,468,924 dollars was the value, of opium. The

trade in this article is prohibited by the laws of

China, and it is consequently one in which the

Company have never engaged. Had they done so,

the comparative statements of the Company’s and

the private trade, to which you have referred, would

have exhibited very different results. This explan-

ation, the court think, goes very far to deprive any

arguments, founded upon the growth of the private

trade, of the weight which might otherwise have

attached to them. And here the court cannot re-

frain from expressing their apprehension of what

may probably be one consequence of an alteration

of the existing system of our commerce with China.

At present the Chinese government receive regu-

larly, a large revenue from the Company’s trade;

and, secured in the possession of this income, it is

not very strict in enforcing its own laws against the

trade in opium, which is so important to the Indlah

revenues. But if the general trade with Chm^
instead of being under the management of one

body, answerable for and controlling the whole,

were transferred to the hands of private indivi-

duals, each pursuing his course according to his

view of his particular interests at the time, there

cannot be much doubt that the high notions of the

free traders to which you have alluded, so utterly at

variance with the jealous policy of the Chinese

government, would not long be confined within the

bounds which that policy has prescribed. Hence a
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danger, by no means improbable, that the whole of

the British trade would gradually become a smuggled

one, and that in such an eTent the government of

that country, finding their revenue firom the trade

no longer secure, might put an end to it altogether.*

In the tea trade it was pointed out that competi-

tion must be imperfect ; because, though the trade

might be thrown open as far as England was con-

cerned, it would still in China be confined to the

Hong, to which the Committee ofthe House ofLords,

in 1830, reported the Company’s influence to be a

necessary and efficient counterpoise. The danger

to be apprehended to the revenue of England from

opening the trade was again glanced at, notwith-

standing the rebuke with which its previous intro-

duction had been visited, and the probable ineffi-

ciency of any officer of the Crovm stationed at

Canton compared with that of persons who were

the sole managers of an extensive and valuable

trade, was suggested.!

On the question of accounts it was declared, as it

always had been, that the court had no desire to

* It is worthy of remark, that the conduct of the free traders

has gone fax to justify the apprehension expressed in the passage

above cited. The trade has been suspended, and an expenditure

of much treasure and some blood has been necessary to obtain its

re-estahlishment. Even since that event, the British representa-

tive, Sir Henry Pottinger, has been compelled to address to his

countrymen in China a lecture on the necessity of observing the

laws.

-j In this h^itanee also the anticipations of the court have been

verified;

CHAP.
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avoid the most searching scrutiny. Indeed, the

most searching scrutiny had already been made
;
and

it might well excite surprise, if not indignation, that

in the state which the question had attained, any

attempt should be hazarded to revive opinions long

before exploded and assertions repeatedly and tri-

umphantly refiited. “ During the last three years,”

it was said, “ Committees of parliament have been

diligently employed in investigating the Company’s

accounts : information of every kind required for

their elucidation has been promptly supplied ; evi-

dence tending to impugn their accuracy has been

freely received, and has given rise to evidence of an

opposite character. A professional accountant has

been called upon by the Board to render assistance

in this matter, and voluminous details have been

furnished, sufficient for the completion of any in-

vestigation, however minute, which the most scru-

pulous objector could desire ; besides all which, the

amounts of two of the most material of the claims,

those for the balance of war expenditure and with

regard to the home bond debts, were long since

vouched for by the decision of a committee of par-

liament. Yet now, within six weeks of the time

when his Majesty’s ministers have determined to

bring the subject of the Company’s affairs under

the consideration of parliament, and to propose a

final dissolution of the connection between the ter-

ritory and the trade, you suggest that, previously to

the Company’s taking to themselves any part of the

property claimed as their own, it will be necessary
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to apply a searching scrutiny to their accounts,

unless they acquiesce in such a compromise as that

which you have proposed. And you ask, what, in

the meantime, will he the situation of the East-

India stock-holders? From what funds are the

dividends to be paid?” To these menacing ques-

tions, the Company had a very ready and very

satisfactory answer. The dividends, it was calmly

stated, would he paid in the ordinary course from

the proceeds of the Company’s sales, which would

continue until 1836, owing to the operation of the

Commutation Act ;* and a hope was expressed that

hy that time the inquiry would he terminated. This

difficulty disposed of, the president of the Board

was favoured, in return, hy the suggestion of an-

other. “ What, in the meantime,” the court in-

quired, “ would the territorial branch do for funds?

It can have no right to a farthing from the home

treasury after April, 1834; and therefore, as you

justly apprehend, ‘a good deal of difficulty might

occur in furnishing the funds necessary for the cur-

rent home expenditure.’
”

After examining and refuting some doubts on

various financial points raised in Mr. Grant’s letter,

the court proceeded to one more monstrous than all

the rest. The president of the Board had actually

professed to regard as dehateahle the question, whe-

ther the whole of the Company’s commercial property

Were not legally responsible for the debts and en-

* The act requiring the Company to keep in warehouse a stock

of tea in antidipation of the demand.

CHAP.
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gagements which had been contracted, in the Com-

pany’s name, for political and territorial purposes,

and whether it would not continue so responsible,

even although the Company should be wholly de-

prived of their political power and functions. This

cannot fail to be regarded by posterity as an edifying

speciirien of the idea of equity entertained by ca-

binet ministers in the nineteenth century. It is to

be hoped that the idle suggestion was thrown out

heedlessly.

Thus was it answered—“We appeal to you, sir

—

we appeal to the King’s ministers generally, whether

it can consist with common justice, that the trading

stock of a commercial, corporation should be held

liable for the political debts of the British empire in

India, which empire would, in the case argued, be

wrested from the Company by an act of power. The

ground of the supposed liability is, that the territorial

debt was contracted in the name of the Company.

But, .sir, if there be any validity in that reasoning,

what, the court ask (and they do so with the utmost

respect), what becomes of the territory itself, every

inch of which has been conquered by, and is held in

the name of, the Company? What becomes, again,

of the civil servants of India, who are all under

covenants to the Company? Or what, lastly, be-

comes of the India army, evei^^ member of which is

bound by allegiance to the Company? Is it not

ahtadantly clear that, as the Company using but one

name, have united in a two-fold capacity, the mutual

engagemente and liabilities of the territorial and
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commercial branches must possess their separate

and distinctive characters, and therefore that the

territory and the territorial. debt must go together?”

While thus unreservedly asserting the real posi-

tion of the Company with respect to the territorial

debt, the court disclaimed any intention of resisting

a settlement upon the principle of fair and liberal

compromise. But they objected to the proposed

annuity being secured on the Indian territory ex-

clusively; demanded some further security of the

interests of the proprietors by an effective sinking

fund, based upon an investment in the national

stocks of some portion of the commercial assets;

suggested that, at the expiration of'the term of the

annuity, the proprietors should receive as much

principal as was proposed to be applied out of their

property to the discharge of territorial debt; and

pointed out the propriety of fixing the commence-

ment of the open trade at the completion of the

period that might be allowed for winding up the

concerns of the Company, and of making provision

out of the Company’s property for outstanding com-

mercial obligations, as well as for compensation to

servants of the Company whose interests might be

affected by the change.

Mr. Grant confined his. reply to a few of the topics

previously discussed which appeared to him to be

the more important. In reference to the increase

of the powers of the Board, he observed, that now

that the Company’s commerce was about to cease,

one source of difference between the Boai’d and the

CHAP.
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court, namely, that arising from a doubt whether a

despatch were commercial or not, would he removed,

and that if the legality of the Board’s instructions

were questioned, some mode of bringing the ques-

tion to a final decision might be found. He further

suggested, that despatches, in future, should not be

signed by the directors, or any of them, but by an

officer of the court, to whom, in case of necessity,

the Board could address its orders, and who was to

be liable to the forfeiture of his office if he dis-

obeyed the directions which he might receive. It is

not easy to see how this proposal affected the ob-

jection to the proposed change, which was sub-

stantially that it would reduce the court into a

Government Board. If the objection were well

founded, the suggested remedy was worse than the

evil complained of.

The court’s request for publicity in cases of

difference was distinctly rejected. The right to

control the application of the whole of the revenues

of India was claimed on behalf of the Board ; but

it was suggested that, with regard to the charges of

the home establishment a specified sum might be

agreed upon, thus exempting the details from inter-

ference. The necessity of securing the annuity of

the Company upon India exclusively was maintained,

and this principle, it was alleged, would be infringed

by any large investment in the national stocks by

way of guarantee. To a small investment the same

objection was not believed to exist; and it was there-

fore proposed to begin with a sum of £1,200,000,
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whicli, with its accmnulated interest to the aggregate

amount of twelve millions, was to form a collateral

security for the capital stock of the Company, and to

be applicable to its future redemption
; any interest,

after the attainment of this maximum of twelve

millions, to he applied to the benefit of the terri-

tory of India by the court, with the approbation of

the Board. An arrangement was proposed with

regard to the debt from the public to the Com-
pany, which nearly corresponded in amount with

that proposed for beginning the guarantee fund. It

is most probable, indeed, that the amount of the

former afforded the motive for fixing that of the

latter. With reference to a point urged by the

court, the necessity of making provision out of the

Company’s property for outstanding commercial

obligations, and for compensation to officers affected

by the change, Mr. Grant observed that the transfer

of the property of the Company to the Crown in-

volved the transfer of all obligations, whether taken

on grounds of law, equity, or liberality. This was

certainly a correct view of the subject
;
yet it had

been doubted whether the transfer of the territory

involved also the transfer of its obligations, or whe-

ther the deprived party did not, in spite of the

deprivation, remain liable to them. The subject of

education for the civil service was briefly adverted

to in the letter, and an opinion expressed that the

suggestions in the original communication should he

carried to even a greater extent than was there

proposed.

CHAP.
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A farther letter was addressed by the chairman

and depnty, on behalf of the Court of Directors,

to the government, in which, after enumerating the

sacrifices which the Company were called upon to

make,* they urged that the Company’s dividends,

as well as capital, should be secured ; and proposed

that a sum in the Three per Cents., standing in the

Company’s name, should be added to the guarantee

fund. The question of the term during which the

annuity was to be irredeemable was revived, and it

was presumed that the Company were to be secured

in the government of India for that period. The
necessity of publicity in differences between the

court and the Board was again urged, and the con-

viction of the court was avowed, that publicity

should be the rule, and not the exception. The

* It was observed, that the court must keep prominently in

view what it is that the Company are called upon to surrender,

and what they are to receive as an equivalent. They are asked
to surrender every thing which they possess as a corporation :

their capital, computed at more than twenty-one millions sterling,*

every item of which is commercial in its ori^n, and in the cha-

racter which it now hears ; their right to trade, most valuable

when considered in connection vsdth that capital, and with the

position and influence which the Company have established here

and abroad
; and which right, if they chose to exercise it, must

greatly interfere with, if not altogether prevent, the advantages

which private merchants expect to reap from a free trade with
China

; their pecuniary claims, some sanctioned by a committee
of parliament, both in principal and amount, and aU recognized
either by parliament or in parliament by ministerial statements

;

their lands, forts, and factories iu India, for which they have as
good a title as that by which any private property is held ; and,
finally, their claims in respect of the territory at large, which up
to the present time parliament has always reserved.”
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3xpediency of continuing to tte court the uncou-

3rolled power of making small pecuniary grants was

:ouclied upon
; but the proposed arrangement for

bhe home establishment was assented to, on the

anderstanding that the sum fixed upon by the

Board as a maximum was not to be varied at

pleasure, but only in consequence of altered 'cir-

cumstances. The independent exercise of the

power of recalling govemors-general, governors,

and commanders, tvas contended for as more im-

portant than ever ; and the plan for transferring

all the property of the Company to the Crown was

objected to on various grounds, but more especially

because tbs court believed that the proprietors

would feel a strong reluctance to abandoning the

interests of men who had served the Company

with zeal and fidelity, to the care of others, who,

having had no opportunity of witnessing their ser-

vices, must be unable to appreciate them ; and with

a view to relieve the Indian revenues from charge,

as well as for the accommodation of the merchants

of London, and for the benefit of the persons em-

ployed, it was suggested that, for a time, the Com-

pany might continue the management of goods im-

ported in the free trade, more especially as the

amount received for agency defrayed a large portion

of the expense of the commercial establishment.

Previously to the transmission of this letter in

answer to Mr. Grant’s, that gentleman had addressed

another to the chairman and deputy, intimating his

opinion, that the payment of the annuity should be

CHAP.
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fixed for a period when, according to probable cal-

culation, the guarantee fund would amount to six

millions ; that the renewed term of the Company s

political functions should be about fifteen years,

although he thought it worth consideration whether

the Company would not stand firmer and better if

the Act contained no provision as to time ;
and that

the number of directors might be reduced. This

communication was followed, five days afterwards,

by one of greater length, being an answer to the

letter of the court. In this document, the presi-

dent of the Board declared himself irrevocably op-

posed to any change in the amoimt or application of

the guarantee fund. The period of forty years was

suggested as that during which the annuity should

be irredeemable ; but it was intimated that the term

of the annuity, and that of the duration of the

Company’s political functions, were questions to be

kept entirely distinct. The suggestion that the

renewal of the Company’s political functions for an

indefinite period would be preferable to fixing a

term, was repeated. An intention was expressed of

referring all pecuniary claims of old date, respecting

which the court and Board might differ, to some

independent authority ; and a desire avowed of co-

operating with the court in fulfilling the obligations

of justice and liberality towards the servants of the

Company. A very brief answer was made to this

letter, the court merely stating that they had con-

vened a special general court for the purpose of

communicating to it the correspondence that had
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taken, place, but that they declined making any chap.

recommendation to their constituents on the sub-

ject; and adding, that they feared it might be im-

possible for them at any time to lend their sanction

to the proposed scheme, as, independently of other

considerations, the condition of binding up the in-

terests of the proprietors 'with India 'would not be

carried out, unless the Company retained the admi-

nistration of the country for the 'whole time during

'which their interests 'were identified with it. Mr.

Grant replied, vindicating the 'views of ministers.

The correspondence between the court and the

president of the Board was submitted to a general

court of the proprietors of the East-India Com-

pany on the 25th March. The chairman, Mr.

Ravenshaw, introduced the subject in a speech,

touching on the principal points in discussion, b'ut

abstaining from any decisive expression of opinion.

The papers were then read; and this operation

occupying five hours, the consideration of the sub-

ject was postponed till the 15th of April, after a

motion for printing the correspondence had been

made by the chairman and' carried.

On the 15th of April the court again met, and

the discussion of the question before it was pro-

tracted, by repeated adjournments, to seven days.

After the reading of 4 dissent, recorded by Mr.

Tucker, from certain parts of the letters addressed

to the president of the Board by order of the Court

of Directors, Sir John Malcolm moved i series of

resolutions expressive of a disposition on the part

..r O
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of the Company to accept generally of the bargain

proposed by the ministers of the Crown, but with

certain modifications of the terms. The alterations

suggested were, that the guarantee fund should be

extended to such an amount as would, with the

probable accumulations, be suflScient to redeem the

annuity in forty years, and that it should be a se-

curity for the dividends as well as for the capital

;

that the Company should retain the government of

India for a defined period, not less than twenty

years, and if deprived of the government at or after

the expiration of that term, should be allowed to

demand the redemption of the annuity, retaining the

liberty of resuming their undoubted right to trade

;

that all measures involving direct or contingent

expenditure should originate with the Court of

Directors, and a system of publicity be secured, ap-

plicable to important causes of difference between

the court and the Board ; and that sufficient power

should be retained over the commercial ass^sl^^

enable the Court of Directors to propose a plan for

providing for outstanding commercial obligations,

and for the claims of commercial officers and ser-

vants of the Company affected by the new arrange-

ments. An amendment, reprobating the denial of the

right of the Company to invest their own undeniable

property in the public funds, in place of drawing

£630,000 per annum from the revenues of India, was

moved, but withdrawn, as were also one for excluding

from the resolution the words requiring that the Com-

pany’s government should be renewed for a prescribed
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period of not less than twenty years, and one to the

effect that the Company should, for the purpose of

remittance, continue to carry on the China trade in

common with the public. Another amendment, for

leaving the whole negotiation in the hands of the

directors, and in the event of their not speedily

obtaining a just compromise, directing that they

should apply to the legislature, was then put and

negatived. Another, proposed as a substitute for

the original resolution, and the principal variation

from which resolution consisted in an acknowledg-

ment that the time had arrived for surrendering the

exclusive trade with China, shared the same fate.

CHAP.
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This was followed by a further motion for an amend-

ment, expressing apprehension from the indiscrimi-

nate access of Europeans to India ; denouncing the

opening of the China trade as perilous; claiming

for the proprietors the power of investing their own

property for their own security, or a guarantee if

this power were withheld ;
objecting to the annuity

of £630,000 per annum being made a burden upon

the people of India ;
anticipating for the Company

a successful trade -with China, though deprived of

all exclusive privileges and of the government of

India ; in the event of the Company retaining that

government, calling for undiminished authority for

the directors, and the right of submitting at all

times any differences with the Board to the decision

of parliament, and expressing sympathy with the

commercial servants who would be deprived of

employment. This amendment, too, was lost. An-
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other amendment, proposing to leave out the words

fixing the rate at which the annuity was to be

redeemed, was also lost ; as was another, proposing

to exclude the words “ exercising the same powers

as they do under the statute,” from that part of the

original motion which referred to the continuance

of the Company’s authority for a defined period. An
amendment, approving of the abolition of the exclu-

sive China trade, but impugning the security offered

for the annuity, followed, and this was lost. An-

other, suggesting the abolition of the Board of Com-

missioners, an increase of the powers of thei i^ipfr'

of proprietors, and the continuance to the Ccmipany,

for a limited period, of the right to trade to China

in common with the private trader, was moved and

followed its predecessors. The question was then

formally put on the original resolutions, which were

carried, on a ballot, by a very large majority.

These resolutions being communicated to the

president of the Board of Commissioners, were laid

by him before the cabinet, and the result commu-

nicated to the court. Ministers agreed to fix the

amount of the guarantee fund at two millions, but

refused to increase it beyond that sum ; they agreed

that the fund should form a security for the divi-

dends as well as the principal, to the extent of

raising money upon its credit if necessary—to fix at

twenty years the renewed term of the Company’s

government, and to withdraw the suggestion that

the Board should have a veto on the recal by the

court of governors and military commanders in
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India—to give the proprietors the option of having

their annuity paid off, on three years’ notice, at the —
expiration of the term for which the Company were

to continue to administer the government of India,

or at any suhseq^uent period when their government

might terminate, and to confirm their right to

resume trade, if they thought fit—to maintain the

principle previously existing with regard to expen-

diture, excepting only in future that no expense

should be incurred without the previous sanction

of the Board ; and they offered no objection to the

suggestion that sufficient power should he retained

over the commercial assets to enable the court to

provide for outstanding obligations and for the

claims of commercial officers and servants, reserving

only the full power of the Board to act as might

be thought fit ;
but they refused to sanction the

establishment of any means of publicity in cases of

difference between the court and the Board, and

intimated a belief that no practicable means could

be devised.

The concessions made by the ministers were

neither few nor unimportant; but the Court of

Directors still thought it necessaiy to press two

points claimed in the resolution of the general

court, but refused by ministers. They urged, that

when it had been proposed that the sum set apart

for the guarantee fund should be about two millions,

the term of the annuity had not been fixed, and

that as forty years had since been determined on,

the guarantee fund, with its accumulations, at the
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end of that term, ought to be equal to the amount

of capital to be discharged. To act upon this sug-

gestion required about three millions to be set apart

for the commencement of the guarantee fund, in-

stead of two millions. The other point, which the

court never ceased to press upon ministers when-

ever an opportunity occurred, was the necessity of

publicity. By this, it was explained, they did not

mean the establishment of any tribunal of appeal

productive of delay and expense, but only an enact-

ment requiring that whenever the court should, after

previous remonstrance, pass a resolution of pfo^^
against the orders or instructions of the Board, such

resolutions should be laid before both houses of par-

liament. This, it was contended, could have no pre-

judicial effect ; it would interpose no difficulty to

giving full effect to the final orders of the Board,

inasmuch as the communication to parliament would

not be made until after the orders had been dis-

patched. On both points the answer of the ministi^

was a peremptory refusal of compliance.*

* The entire reasoning by which the refusal of publicity was

supported will be found in the following extract from Mr. Grant’s

letter, dated 4th of June, 1833 :

—

I now proceed to the second of the two points on which the

court are solicitous for farther concession. I allude to the propo-

sition that, in any case in which orders dispatched to India by the

overruling authority of the Board shall have been protested against

by the directors, it shaE be competent to the directors, after the

transmission of such orders, to lay their resolution of protest before

both houses of parliament. This proposition has engaged the

renewed attention of his Majesty’s ministers
;
and, notwithstand-

ing the explanations of the court, the ministers cannot precisely
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The decision of the goTernment upon these ques-

tions having been laid before the Court of Directors,

comprehend the grounds on which the proposition is so strongly

pressed. If the court mean only that they ought to have the power

of inviting the attention of parliament to any matter of public

policy which has placed them in collision with the Board, and

which is, in their opinion, of a nature to call for such a proceed-

ing, it is plain that this power already belongs to the court, in the

constitutional privilege which, in common with all other subjects

of the realm, they undoubtedly enjoy, of approaching either house

of parliament by petition. Of this privilege, and of all that right

of appeal which it necessarily involves, to the judgment of the

legislature and to the arbitration of public opinion, and of the

means with which they are thus provided of checking any illegal

or unconstitutional proceedings on the part of the other branch

of the home government, they are already in secure posses-

sion. No new recognition of the existence of such a power can

be necessary ; and probably the exercise of it would be rather em-

barrassed than assisted by any attempt to prescribe the mode, or

to define the occasions, of putting it in action. But if any power

materially different from this be contemplated, his Majesty’s mi-

nisters must declare themselves unable to accede to the sugges-

tion. It might, indeed, be enough for them to observe, that the

proposition is too indistinct to be accepted in its present form

;

but they object to it on independent grounds. They are satisfied

that, for all practical purposes, the court are already invested with

sufficient powers
;
and they cannot but object to the introduction

into the system of the home government of any principle of which

they cannot admit the necessity, and which, whatever be the pre-

cise shape that it may assume, cannot fail to operate, as they ap-

prehend, very prejudicially to the purposes of good government.^’

On this passage it may be remarked, that the power of ap-

proaching parliament by petition does not answer the purpose

which the court had in view. Such a measure could never be

resorted to but on occasions of overwhelming importance, and

when some intolerable grievance pressed too heavily to be borne

in silence. Such a proceeding would be a declaration of war by

one authority against the other, and all possibility of subsequent

co-operation for the public good would be precluded. By the

CHAP.
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a resolution was proposed by tbe chairman, declining

to recommend to the proprietors to consent to a

departure from the required amount of guarantee,

or to surrender their views on the importance of

publicity. The resolution was lost, and another,

expressing continued adherence to the views of the

general court, but recommending compliance with

those of ministers, was carried. From this, the

chairman, Mr. Maijoribanks, and the deputy, Mr.

Wigram, dissented.* The result of the decision of

the Court of Directors was a reference of the sub-

ject to a general court, which met on the 10th,

when the views of the majority of the Court of

Directors were adopted and confirmed.

On the 13th of June, Mr. Grant, in his place in

parliament, moved for the House to resolve itself

into a committee on Indian affairs.f On the

plan suggested by the court no such effect would be produced.

Certain papers would be laid before parliament as a matter of

course, and the degree of attention which they receiT^ j^ere

might be expected to be proportioned to tbeir importance^
; ^

.

It would be difficult to discover, in the proposal of the

any thing to justify the charge of indistinctness. So far from

being indistinct, it is remarkably precise. The imputation of in-

distinctness does, indeed, lie against the apprehensions that the

plan would operate very prejudicially to good government,”

No attempt is made to explain the nature or mode of the appre-

hended operation, and we may in vain draw upon imagination to

supply the deficiency. The president of the Board was clearly

not a disciple of Jeremy Bentham, to the extent of holding that

** publicity is the soul of justice.”

* Their dissent related to both points in dispute. It will he

found in the Appendix to this volume.

t The house was miserably thin, and on a subsequent day
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question that the Speaker do leave the chair, Sir

George Staunton moved, by way of amendment, a

string of resolutions relating to the China trade,

which having been negatived without a division,

the House went into committee. Mr. Grant's

speech, introductory of the resolutions which he

was about to propose, was extremely long, but most

of the topics had been discussed until no fertility

of invention could impart to them any novelty

of illustration. He panegyrized the Company’s

government, contrasting it with the government of

(July 10) Mr. Macaulay thus adverted to that fact. “ The house/*

he said, “ had neither the time, nor the knowledge, nor the in-

clination to attend to an Indian budget, or to the statement of

Indian extravagance, or the discussion of Indian local grievances.

A broken head in Cold-Bath Fields excited greater interest in that

house than three pitched battles in India ever would excite. This

was not a figure of speech, but a literal description of fact ; and

if he were called upon for proof of it, he would refer to a circum-

stance which must still be in the recollection of the house;

namely, that when his right honourable friend Mr. C. Grant

brought forward his important propositions for the future govern-

ment of India, there were not as many members present as gene-

rally attended upon an ordinary turnpike bill.’*

In reference to this, the following note appears in the Asiatic

Journal for August, 1833:—*‘We have the best authority for

stating, in confirmation of the above remark, that throughout

the committee on the bill there were rarely more members preset

than sufficed to ‘ make a house,’ and many times less than that

number ”—^less than forty !— that several of the members pre-

sent were asleep, or appeared to be so, and that the discussions

upon the most important details of this tremendous measure

were principally between Mr. C. Grant, Mr. R. Grant, and Mr.

Macaulay, on the one side, and Mr. Wynne, Mr. Hume, and Mr.

Buckingham on the other.” Thus have the interests of India

often been treated in a British House of Commons.

CHAP.
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natiye princes in India, and with, the government ot

the colonies of Great Britain and other European

nations. One point in its favour, advanced by the

president of the Board, was, that by the inter-

position of the Company between the government

and the people of India, that country had been pre-

served from being agitated by those constant fluc-

tuations of party and political feelings, which were

so powerful here, and which would have opposed so

formidable a barrier to improvement. Mr. Grant,

however, objected to the union of trade with the

East-India Company’s government—a union which

marred its eflicacy ; and this he thought was a gene-

rally-admitted principle until he found two members

of that house taking a different view.* He objected

to it, not on the ground of theory merely, but of

practical inconvenience. Another evil, he thought,

in the existing system was the want of a proper

check on the expenditure of the subordinate pre-

sidencies ; and a further evil was found in too miu?h

interference from home. Adverting to the ques-

tion of the continuance of the China monopoly, he

said it was one on which the nation had made up

its mind ; but he admitted that, if as a minister of

the Crown he felt that the decision of the nation

was not founded in justice, it would not become

him to come forward to propose a change in con-

formity with it. He then pronounced a panegyric

* Sir George Staunton and Mr. Charles Maijoribanks. For

Mr. Grant’s opinions on this subject in 1813, see voL iv. pp.

237, 238.
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upon free trade and its results, and expressed his

conviction that the time for the natural termination

of the China monopoly had arrived. The profits of

the China trade, he said, were declining—which was

true, hut the Company had not expressed any Mush

to be relieved on that account from the burden of

supplying the people of England with tea ; and the

clamour raised by the mercantile interest for per-

mission to participate in the trade shewed their

conviction that there was yet some profit to be

derived from it. The jealousy and caprice of the

Chinese character Mr. Grant considered as forming

other grounds for discontinuing the monopoly

—

they might rather have been adduced as reasons for

maintaining it; He expatiated on the increase of

the trade between India and China, and, either

from forgetfulness or some other cause, produced to

the house the same statements which, the Court of

Directors had shewn to be defective—unaccompanied

too by the explanation which accounted for the in-

crease by referring it to its true cause, smuggling.*

Having noticed the plans suggested for levying the

duties on teas, and the intention that the Company

should not suddenly discontinue its establishments

for the fabrication of silk, Mr. Grant came to the

financial arrangements by which the Company were

to give up the whole of their privileges and pro-

perty for an annuity secured on the territory of

India. After some observations intended to shew

that India was capable of bearing this additional

burden, he proceeded to potice the intended ex-

* See page 295.
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tension of tlie power of the governor-general over

the subordinate presidencies—^the change proposed

to be made in the state of the law, by subjecting

Europeans to the same jurisdiction with natives,-r-

the removal of all disabilities for office on account of

birth or religion,—^the issuing of a law commission,

—

and the appointment of two suf&agan bishops for

Madras and Bombay. He then moved three reso-

lutions, the effect of them being to approve of the

opening of the China trade,—of the surrender of the

property of the Company to the Crown on condition

of receiving a stipulated sum from the territorial

revenues,—and of the continuance of India under

the government of the Company.

Mr.- Wynne approved of the opening of the China

trade, but he wished some farther changes in the

mode of governing India. He required that the

number of directors should he reduced to six or

eight; that they should be nominated by the Crown,

and that each of them should have been resident in

India twelve years. He remembered, he said, that

during the time he was officially connected with the

Board of Control, out of seven gentlemen vrith whom

he had successively to communicate as chairmen of

the Court ofDirectory four had never been in India.*

Mr. Wynne, however, seemed aware that serious
I

* The Court of Directors has never been without many mem-
bers personally acquainted with India, and it is desirable that it

never should ; but there seems to be no reason why this qualifi- «

cation should be required from all, nor why the chairman of the

court, any more than the president of the Board, should possess it.

Mr. Wynne had held the latter office, and it is believed that he

was never in India.
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objections lay against his plan of transferring to the chap.

Crown the entire government of India. He pro- —
tested against any comparison between the govern-

ment of India and the government of their colonies

by European nations, because India was not a co-

lony, but a mighty empire. This may be admitted;

but the point sought to be established by those who

made the comparison* is tmshaken. India is a

dependency of Great Britain, deriving her govern-

ment from that country; so also are various colo-

nial possessions in the West-Indies and elsewhere.

Here, then, is a similarity of situation. But India,

which has been ruled through the intervention of

the East-India Company, has been governed far

better than those outlying portions of the British

dominions which have been subjected immediately

to the Crown. The analogy is sufficient to warrant

the conclusion, and the result is most honourable

to the East-India Company. Mr. Wyime thought

many better ways of disposing of the patronage of

India might be found than that of continuing it

with the directors ; and he referred to Lord Gren-

ville’s plan, proposed in 1813, and then tom to

pieces by Mr. Charles Grant, the younger.f The

* Sir Charles Forbes. Sir Robert Peel, Mr. Grant, and others,

t The plan, Mr. Wynne said, of putting up a certain number

of appointments for competition at the universities and public

schools, had, since its original suggestion, been carried into exe-

cution, alluding, it is presumed, to his own proceedings in that

way. It is undoubtedly right that there should be an adequate test

of qualification for the civil service, but competition does not ^ord

either a just or an efficient one. Not a just one, for candidatesf
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evil ; and this arose from the Court of Directors and

the Board of Commissioners acting together. The

continuance of this evil, it should have been recol-

lected, vp-as not with the consent of the authorities

of the Company : the directors had strenuously con-

tended for giving publicity to the diiferences, when

any might arise, between themselves and the Board.

Mr. Wynne, after some remarks on the change con-

templated in the relative positions of the govern-

ment of India and the subordinate presidencies,

concluded by saying that he disliked delay, but

recommended that the subject should be suffered to

stand over to the next session.

After some remarks from various speakers, Mr.

James Silk Buckingham proceeded to attack the

East-India Company, and all connected with it.

Mr. Cutlar Fergusson followed, and appealed to the

would jErequently fail, not because they were positively deficient,

but because they were inferior to others, or appeared to be so

;

for the results of public competition are influenced as much by the

temperament of the candidates as by their acquirements. Com-
prehensive intellect and solid attainments will be vain, if unaided

by the power of rapidly bringing them into action ; while, on the

other hand, nervous excitement will often frustrate the success of

even the most brilliant powers. The inefficiency of competition

is shewn in this, that at the utmost it can only secure the best

among those who enter the field, none of whom may attain any

high standard of qualification; and as the degree of learning

requisite for success depends on accident—as it will vary from year

to year according to the general proficiency of the candidates, a

youth who would pass with comparative credit in one year would

be rejected in another. The pretended test of competition is

therefore no test at all.
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comparative condition of the Company’s territories

and those of native princes, as evidence of the good

government of the former. He testified, from per-

sonal knowledge, to the feeling entertained by the

Indian government towards natives ;
and said, that

if he were to point out a fault in this respect, it was

that the leaning was towards the natives rather than

towards Europeans. Mr. Fergusson defended the

exercise of the patronage of the Company, as having

been performed with a degree of good faith, honour,

and integrity, never surpassed ;
and concluded with

pointing out the difficulties of improving the state

of the law in India. The discussion, if discussion it

might be called, was cold, • meagre, and purposeless.

The resolutions were, of course, carried.

On the 17th of June they were carried up to the

Lords, where some conversation took place on the

propriety of laying before the House additional in-

formation. On the 28th, Mr. Grant, in the Commons,

presented a bill, founded on the ministerial plan of

compromise with the East-India Company, which

‘ was read a first time.

The great outlines of the bargain between the

government and the Company were now settled;

but there remained many points connected with the

administration of the government of India to be

arranged. The most important of these were, the

proposed separation of the north-western provinces

from the Bengal presidency, for the purpose of

forniing a separate government ;
the determination

VOL. V. . Y
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of the powers tyf the governor-general in council;

and the constitution and functions of the subordi-

nate governments. The ministerial bill was framed

to give effect to the first-mentioned object. It en-

dowed the governor-general in council with the

sole power of legislation, and deprived the subordi-

nate governments of the power of creating any new

office,, or granting any salary, gratuity, or allowance,

without the previous sanction of the chief govern-

ment. The governor-general only was to have- the

assistance of a council. The administration of the

affairs of each presidency was to be vested in a go-

vernor alone, unless the Court of Directors, with thei

approbation of the Board of Commissioners, should,

in any particular case, determine to the contrary.

The council of the governor-general was to be

increased by the addition of two members. During

the progress of the bill through parliament, the num-

ber of additional councillors was reduced to one. The

new councillor was not to be chosen from the servants

of the Company, and bis appointment by the Court

of Directors was to be subject to the approbation of

the Crown.* While all legislative power was con-

* From nothing that appeared in the clause relating to this

appointment could any conjecture be formed of the reasons for it,

of the ground of the limitation that the new councillor should be

appointed “ from amongst persons who ”
should “ not be servants

of the Company,” or of his being destined to any particular class

of duties. In its passage through parliament the clause was

amended by adding a provision, that the councillor thus appointed

should not be entitled to sit or vote in council, except at meetings
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centrated in the chief go-vernment, its extent was
greatly increased by other proxisions. The go-

vemor-general in council was empowered to legis-

late for all persons, whether British or native, and
for all courts of justice, not excepting those esta-

Wished by royal charter.* The formation of a

uniform code of laws for India was contemplated,

and with a view to this end a law commission was

to'be organized and paid.

. On the 6th of July, in the House of Lords, the

Marquis of Lansdowne moved the concurrence of

their lordships in the resolutions sent up from the

Commons. In introducing this motion, the noble

marquis first addressed himself to the China trade.

He afiBrmed, that the trade of the Company was a

losing trade—but this the figures which he adduced

did not establish
; they only shewed that the profits

of the ytrade had undergone some diminution. In

answer to the position, that the character of the

government of China is inconsistent with the ad-

mission of individual enterprise and private specu-

lation, he asserted that the Chinese government,

despotic as it is, could not oppose itself to the

for making laws and regulations. From tHs proviso, as well as

from the fact that barristers only have hitherto been sel^ted

for the newly^created appointment, the peculiar duties of the new
office may he inferred.

* Under this authority, the governor-general in council has

exercised the power of repealing and varying acts of the British

parliament. The act which was founded on the hiU under notice

is specially exempted, as are also the Mutiny Acts, any act to be

thereafter passed relating to India or the East-India Company,

and some other parts of British law.

Y 2
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wishes, the feelings, and the interests of the Chinese

people. He illustrated this by referring to the

opium trade from India to China—a reference from

which he would certainly have abstained had he

spoken a few years later. To the mode in which

the Company had exercised the adininistration of

the government of India, his lordship did justice.

After a variety of financial details he adverted to

the intention to render natives of India universally

admissible to oflice; to the state of the law in

India, and the necessity of compiling a code; and

to the more free admission of Europeans to India

—

on aU which points he, of course, justified the course

proposed to he taken in the ministerial measure.
'

Lord Ellenhorough, who followed, after speaking

to the financial part of the question, admitted that

some compromise, similar to that submitted to the

House, would have taken place under the adminis-

tration with which he was connected; but, he said, it

was not intended to restrain the Company from

trading. He expressed an apprehension that the

character of the constituent body, the proprietors of

India stock, would be deteriorated by the contem-

plated changes, and contrasted the position of the

Company with respect to India before and after those

changes. “ Hitherto,” said his lordship, “ they have

derived their dividends from the profits of commerce.

Those profits have relieved the revenues of India.

Then they appeared as beneficent conquerors, de-

riving no other advantage from their conquest than

what a generous system of commercial intercourse
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with the conquered realized : what will be their con-

dition now ? They will appear in the very undigni-

fied and not very popular character of mortgagees in

possession, all their profits being derived from sums

drawn from the Indian people.” Other parts of the

ministerial plan his lordship considered still more

injurious. His hostility was especially directed

against the proposal that Indian governors should be

relieved from the restraint of councils, and that the

supreme government should legislate for all India.

In reference to the former he said, “ When first a

man comes to be acquainted with the workings of

the Indian government, I admit that his first im-

pression is, that it would be convenient that the

governors should not be embarrassed by councillors.

There is hardly a circumstance which would not at

first sight induce him to pronounce that opinion.

There is delay, embarrassment, and annoyance, in

having a proposition discussed in council, in writing

minutes, and going through all those operations in a

small room which are gone through by the ministers

here in the two Houses of Parliament. It is, my

Lords, in truth, very inconvenient, but it makes the

government of India a government of record ;
it

makes the government here a judge of the pro-

priety of those acts done in India—^but more than

that, it controls the passions of the governor—^it

requires from him reflection as a preliminary to

action—it leads to that constant record of proceed-

ings which again establishes a certain, an ultimate,

and not distant responsibility ;
it is a true security

CHAP.
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against tlie abuse of absolute power. In taking

the councils from the goTernors of India, you take

from the people the best security for good govern-

ment. I care not what theorists may advance—you

may talk to ‘ persons acquainted with the philosophy

of man and of government,’ as one of the witnesses

before the House of Commons expresses himself

;

but you know not man, nor the nature of man, if

you suppose that absolute power can be exercised

beneficially for a people without placing that abso-

lute power under responsibility, and requiring from

it reflection before it acts. But you propose in this

case to take away this responsibility and this neces-

sity for reflection ; nay, more than this—^for what are

the future powers of this governor to be? Will any

respectable man take the oflBce ? He is to be deprived

of the power of legislation !—of the power of ex-

pending a single shilling ! And yet to this man,

so degraded by your jealousy, you leave the whole

executive power of the government, without that

control vsdth which the prudence and wisdom of

former parliaments have surrounded it.” In refe-

rence to the proposal to place with the governor-

general in council the sole power of legislation for

India, his lordship asked, “Can they legislate for

distant places as well as if they were on the spot ?

Is it possible for them to legislate for the whole of

India, fixed as they will be at Calcutta, so satisfac-

torily as a council being in the country where the

laws are to be applied ? It is evident they cannot.

Legislation will be much better performed, as it
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has been, by a local than by a distant government.”

To profess to open all offices to natives Lord

Ellenborough regarded as “ a mockery.” “ The

very existence of our government in India,” said

he, “ depends upon the exclusion of the natives

from military and political power in that country.

They should be eligible to hold every office which

could be held by them with safety to the State ;
but

we are there in a position not of our own seeking,

a position from which we cannot recede without

producing bloodshed from one end of India to the

other. We won our empire by the sword, and by

the sword we must preserve it. It is the condition

of our existence there ; but consistently with that

condition let us do every thing to benefit the people

and for them, although, at present, perhaps it is

not possible to do much by the people. I confess,

when I look at all the great achievements of our

predecessors in that country—when I look at all

they have done both in war and in peace—when I

look at the glory which first dawned upon our open-

ing career, and at the real benefits which successive

great men and wise statesmen have conferred upon

the natives of that great empire—I do contemplate

with dismay this crude, midigested mass of ignorant

theories, formed by persons who know nothing of

India, and who wUl know nothing of India; who

imagine that men possessing all the passions and all

the prejudices which we ourselves possess, can be

governed as if they were cyphers; and who place at

the head of an absolute government, contrary to all

CHAP.
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experience, and contrary to the recorded wisdom of

former governments, men possessing great and un-

limited powers, hut from whom reflection before

action will not be hereafter required, and who will

be placed in a position from which all real, ultimate

responsibility will be taken away, because the re-

cords of their actions and the reasons for them will

be altogether lost.”

The Earl of Ripon defended the ministerial bill,

and, in answer to Lord Ellenborough’s remarks

upon the intended abolition of councils, said this

part of the subject had been misapprehended.

The Duke of Wellington spoke with much feel-

ing and felicity of expression. He said :
“ Having

been so long a servant of the East-India Company,

whose interests you are discussing—having served

for so many years of my life in India—^having had

such opportunities of personally watching the ope-

rations of the government of that country, and hav-

ing had reason to believe, both from what I saw at

that time and from what I have seen since, that the

government of India was at that time one of the

best and most purely administered governments that

ever existed, and one which has provided most

effectually for the happiness of the people over

which it is placed, it is impossible that I should be

present when a question of this description is dis-

cussed, without asking your lordships’ attention for

a very short time, while I deliver my opinion upon

the plan which his Majesty’s ministers have brought

forward. I will not follow the noble marquis who
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opened tlie debate into the consideration, whether a

chartered company be the best calculated, or not, to

carry on the government or the trade of an empire

like India: that is not the question to which I

wish now to apply myself. But whenever I hear of

such discussions as this, I recal to my memory what

I have seen in that country. I recal to my memory
the history of that country for the last fifty or sixty

years. I remember its days of misfortune and its

days of glory, and call to mind the situation in

which it now stands. I remember that the govern-

ment have conducted the affairs of—I will not pre-

tend to say how many millions of people (they have

been calculated at seventy, eighty, ninety, and even

a hundred millions), but certainly of an immense

population—a population returning an annual re-

venue of twenty millions sterling; and that, not-

withstanding all the wars in which the empire has

been engaged, its debt at this moment amounts only

to forty millions, being not more than two years’

revenue. I do not say that such a debt is desirable,

but, at the same time, I do contend that it is a

delusion on the people of this country, to tell them

that it is a body unfit for government, and unfit for

trade, which has administered the affairs of India

with so much success for so many years, and which

is at length to be put down (for I can use no other

term) upon the ground that it is an institution

calculated for the purposes neither of government

nor trade.” His Grace then proceeded to condemn

the ministerial arrangements, as being framed with-
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out regard to the situation of the Company, without

regard to the relation in which its trade stood, not

only with the East-Indies, and the finances and

general interests of that country, but also with the

interests of England, and of the metropolis in par-

ticular. He alluded especially to the misery and

ruin which would arise to those deriving their sub-

sistence from the commerce of the Company, de-

clared his hostility to the proposed arrangements

for the local governments, expressed his conviction

that no influx of European capital into India would

take place, and concluded by urging the necessity of

upholding the power and influence of the Company.

“ Depend upon it, my Lords,” said his Grace, “ that

upon the basis of their authority rests the good

government of India.”

Some dispute took place as to the intentions of

ministers with respect to the continuance of coun-

cils at the subordinate presidencies. Lord EUenbo-

rough had assumed that they were to be abolished.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, referring to the bill

which had been prepared, affirmed that they were

to be retained. Lord Ellenborough, in explanation,

said that, unless the speech of the president of the

Board of Commissioners had been strangely misre-

presented in the ordinary vehicles of intelligence, he

had declared it to be the intention of government to

dispense vnth the subordinate councils. The Marquis

of Lansdowne, in answer, said that, without consult-

ing the president of the Board, he would take upon

himself to state that the report of his speech must
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be incorrect, as it had always been intended that the

Court of Directors should have power to appoint

members of council.

This statement, however, must have been made

under misinformation. The intentions of govern-

ment were not left to be ascertained from a speech

in the House of Commons, whether correctly re-

ported or not. The point at issue had been the

subject of correspondence between the Board of

Commissioners and the Court of Directors, the court

upholding the continuance of councils at the subor-

dinate presidencies, the Board opposing it.”^

* Vide the following papers respecting the Eeist-India Com-

pany’s Charter, 1833.—Summary of principal provisions of pro-

posed bill, transmitted by Mr. Charles Grant, 24th of June,

1833, p. 260—Letter of Mr. Grant, 27tli of June, p. 266—Let-

ter from the Court of Directors to Mr. Grant, 2nd ofJuly, p.310

—

Petition of East-India Company to House of Commons, p. 404

—

Petition to the House of Lords, p. 450—Mr. Tucker’s Dissent,

p. 342—Mr. Jenkins’s Dissent, p. 358- Extracts from some of

these papers will be found in the Appendix to this volume. It is

observable, also, that while the hill as passed by the House of

Commons (27th of July, 1833) contained a clause (54) giving

the Court of Directors power to appoint councils at the subordi-

nate presidencies (with the approbation of the Board), another

clause (56) declared that governors where no councils might he

appointed should ‘‘ have all the rights, powers, duties, functions,

and immunities whatsoever, not in anywise repugnant to this Act,

which the governors of Fort St. George and Bombay, in their

respective councils, now have within their respective presidencies.”

Some modification was made before the bill passed into a law,

but it was formal rather than substantial. By section 56, Act

3 & 4 WiU. 4, cap. 85, the government of each of the four presi-

dencies, Bengal, Fort St. George, Bombay, and Agra, is to be

administered by a governor and three councillors; but, by the
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After a reply from tte Marquis of Lansdowne

the resolutions were carried.

On the 10th of July the bill was read a second

time in the House of Commons. Mr. Buckingham

protested against the principle of the bill, and made

a long speech in support of his views. Mr. Hume
gave a qualified assent to the bill. Mr. Whitmore

took objections to several parts of it. Mr. Macaulay

defended both its principle and details. Mr. Wynne
gave a synopsis of his formerly expressed views.

Mr. O’Connell made some remarks on the landed

tenures of India. Mr. Todd found fault with some

of the provisions of the bill, while Mr. Robert

Wallace expressed his belief that it gave universal

satisfaction. Mr. Ewart said India jwanted skill

more than capital, and glanced at the salt and opium

monopolies. Mr. Charles Grant replied. On the

whole, the debate produced little to elucidate the

questions agitated, or to affect their decision.

On the 12th, after some preliminary discussion,

the House went into committee on the bill. Mr.

Hume proposed that the tenure of the Company

should be determinable at the expiration of ten

succeeding clause (67) the court, with the approbation of the

Board, are empowered to revoke and suspend the appointment of

councillors in all or any of these presidencies, or to diminish the

number of councillors. Agra has not yet become a separate

presidency, the operation of the Act with respect to it having

been suspended by a later one. The councils of Fort St. George

and Bombay remain, but none has been appointed for Bengal.

The executive of that presidency is administered by the governor-

general as governor, but without a council.
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years. Mr. Lyali urged the impossibility of suppos-

ing that the Company would suspend their right of —
trading for the sake of having their charter rene'wed

for so short a term as ten years. The amendment

was lost. Some discussion took place on the ques-

tion of relinquishing or abolishing councils in the

subordinate presidencies
;
on the controlling power

of the governor-general ; on the establishment of a

new subordinate government at Agra ; and other

topics: in the course of which Mr. C. F. Russell

recommended the removal of the seat of the supreme

government from Calcutta to Bombay, a suggestion

which was noticed with approbation by Sir Robert

Inglis.

The proceedings of the conunittee were resumed

on the 15th. After much discussion on the legisla-

tive powers proposed to be intrusted to the gover-

nor-general in council, Mr. Cutlar Fergusson moved

an amendment, excepting the local limits of the

settlements of Fort William, Madras, and Bombay,

from its operation, which was lost. On the 16th

Mr. Fergusson moved another amendment, the

effect of which was to withdraw any discretionary

power as to the existence of councils at Bengal,

Madras, and Bombay, and to make the continu-

ance of councils imperative. The amendment was

supported by Mr. Hume, Sir Robert Inglis, Mr.

Wynne, Sir Harry Vemey, Mr. Charles Marjori-

banks, Colonel Evans, and Lord Ashley, and op-

posed by Mr. Charles Grant, Mr. Robert Grant,

Mr. Charles Buller, and Mr. Strutt. It was lost
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on a division. An amendment, moved by Sir

Harry Vemey, appointing the governor-general go-

vernor of the whole province of Bengal, with two

lieutenant-governors to carry on the duties of the

administration, one residing at Agra and the other

at Calcutta, was withdrawn. Mr. Duller proposed

an amendment, excluding the governor-general from

the governorship of any particular presidency, which'

was supported by Mr. Strutt and Mr. Hume, .but

lost on a division. On the 17th of July Mr. Hume
moved that a clause declaring it unlawful for persons

to reside in certain parts of India without license

should be omitted. The amendment was lost by a

large majority. A clause respecting slavery was

added, on the, motion of Mr. Charles Grant. A
rather stormy discussion on the proposed establish-

ment of two new bishoprics in India followed, and

after two divisions, the motion that the chairman

report progress was agreed to without opposition.

On the 19th the discussion of the subject was

resumed. Mr. O’Connell pleaded for a Catholic

establishment in adcMtion to a Protestant one. Mr.

Grant took a conciliatory tone, and proposed that

Catholic priests should be paid. Mr. Wynne ap-

proved of this course. Mr. Shiel opposed the pay-

ment of any religious teachers. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer (Lord Althorp) said government

were as willing to sanction other churches as the

Church of England ; and Mr. O’Connell declared

himself satisfied. Sir Robert Inglis supported the

establishment of the new bishoprics; Mr. Hume
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opposed it altogether. Mr. C. Buller took the same

course, while Major Gumming Bruce, avowing him-

self to he a member of the Church of Scotland, en-

treated the ministers to persevere in carrying the

clause, which he believed would give great satis-

faction in the country. Mr. Finch, Sir Matthew

White Ridley, Lord Morpeth, Sir John Maxwell,

and Mr. Cutlar Fergusson having spoken in favour

of the clause, and Mr. O’Dvryer, Mr. Ruthven, Mr.

Halcombe, and Mr. G. F. Young against it, a divi-

sion took place, and the clause was carried. The

various^clauses relating to the allowances of the new

bishops gave rise to some discussion, as did also the

provisions relating to the education of civil servants

at Haileybury, and the mode of selecting them. On

the latter point Mr. Wynne took the opportunity

of re-publishing the opinions which he had so often

advanced, in favour of distributing writerships by

competition among candidates in the universities

and public schools. To the ministerial plan, by

which candidates were to be. nominated in a four-

fold proportion to the number of appointments, and

the requisite number selected for Haileybury from

among them, Mr. Lyall.took a very powerful objec-

tion,—^that it made the conduct of the boy, instead of

the man, the rule of promotion. An amendment

moved by Mr. Hume, reducing the salary of the

governor-general, was lost, and an additional clause,

moved by Colonel Leith Hay, making it imperative

to retain at each presidency two clergymen of the

Church of Scotland, which was opposed by Mr.
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July, Mr. Wilbraham (member for Cheshire) sub-

mitted a motion in favour of abolishing the salt

monopoly, which was seconded by Mr. Ewart (mem-

ber for Liverpool). Mr. Buckingham and Mr.

Hume supported the -views of those gentlemen.

Mr. Grant and Mr. Cutlar Fergusson craved time

for the termination of the monopoly.* The motion

was not pressed to a di-vision. Mr. C. Buller moved

an amendment, reducing the period of attendance

at the college at Haileybury, which was withdra-wn

;

and Mr. Hume renewed his motion for a clause to

admit of putting an end to the Company’s govern-

ment after the expiration of ten years, which was

lost.

* The concluding remarks of Mr. Cutlar Fergusson were very-

important, but they do not appear to have fixed the attention of

the House. I will take this opportunity of expressing a hope,

that while such active endeavours are made to extend the manu-

factures of England, we should also do something for the manu-

factures of India. At present our cottons and woollens are im-

ported into India on paynnent of a duty of two-and-a-half per

cent,, while at the same time a duty of ten per cent, is charged

upon the cottons of India. A few years ago in Dacca alone

50,000 families obtained the means of subsistence by the cotton

manufactures, but from the commercial policy this country has

pursued with regard to India, not one-tenth of the number are

now employed in this branch of industry. I trust that this sys-

tem will be abandoned, and that articles produced by the natives

of India will be admitted into England on payment of a small

duty.” Some reduction of the duty on Indian goods has lately

been effected.
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On the 26th of July a General Court of Proprie-

tors was held, and a petition to the House of Com-

mons against the hill agreed upon. The petitioners

complained of the want of any provision for report-

ing to parliament cases where the Board of Control

and the Court of Directors might finally differ,—of

the increase given to the power of the governor-

general, and the diminution of that of the subordi-

nate governments,—of the institution of a fourth

presidency for the north-western provinces,—of the

proposal to withdraw councils from the government

of Madras and Bombay,—of the increase of expense

which would he occasioned by the creation of new

oflfices,—and of the retention of the college at

Haileybury. The petition was presented the same

evening by Mr. Cutlar Fergusson, who moved that

the petitioners be heard by counsel at the bar of the

House on the third reading of the bill. The motion

was seconded by Mr. Hume, supported by Mr.

Wilkes, Mr. Buckingham, and Sir Richard Vivian

;

opposed by Mr. Robert Grant, Mr. Macaulay, and

the Solicitor-general, and lost on a division by a

hundred to thirty-three. It was objected, that the

petitioners ought to have come sooner. To this

Mr. Fergusson answered, that they had not the

opportunity; that the Court of Proprietors could

not be summoned without giving several days’ no-

tice, and that the Court of Directors had delayed

calling them together, in expectation of receiving

communications from the president of the Board

VOL. V. z
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of Commissioners, however, be had not

thought fit to give.^

This refusal of a hearing to the East-India Com-

pany, who were about to he deprived of privileges

and power, the growth of centuries, was followed by

a desultory debate, each member selecting for his

topic any point of Indian policy on which it suited

him to expatiate. Mr. Buckingham declaimed

against the limited right of settlement, and the

church establishment; Mr. Wynne gave utterance

to his oft-repeated wish to reduce the number of

* Mr. Fergusson had occasion, of which he availed himself, of

rebuking the proverbial impatience of the House with respect to

Indian affairs. While calling attention to the petition he was

interrupted by noise, on which he said, I give the House fuU

credit for the most perfect indifference to the statements of these

petitioners, but I do think they are bound to preserve something

like silence, instead of the incessant conversation and confusion

which now prevails.” And in his reply, after dwelling upon the

deep interest which he felt in the bill, he said, Have the Com-
pany, I ask, been heard upon this subject ? I deny it. If a

member has ventured to open his mouth in their favour, he has

scarcely been able to obtain a bearing.” Sir Robert Inglis on
the same evening adverted to the subject. He said, “ I know
how little interest is excited hy India, how much less by China.

Adam Smith, in his ^ Theory of Moral Sentiment,* has said that

it would give a man of tolerable humanity more distress to be

told that his own little finger was to be cut off to-morrow morn-
ing than to hear that the whole empire of China had been swal-

lowed np by an earthquake. In the one case he would perhaps

lie awake, in the other he would only think that he would lose his

tea. Mr. Wynne, in reference to the bill then before the house,

observed that he **
did not remember any bill occupying so much

time, and on so important a subject, which had excited so little

attention and created so little interest.**
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directors
; Mr. Poulett Thomson defended the bur-

densome and tmequal duties imposed in this country

on India productions. Several other members spe-

culated on futurity ; after which Mr. Grant made a

short and very uimecessary reply, seeing that the

fate of the bill was as certain as though it had be-

come law. It was read a third time, when Mr.

Wynne moved, by way of rider, a clause embodying

one of his favourite views as to patronage, by setting

aside a certain number of militaiy appointments,

to be bestowed on the sons of officers. The clause

was negatived without a division. Mr. Shiel, who
had previously contended that no form of Christianity

should be supported in India, then moved a clause

for extending support to the Roman Catholic church

“and others differing” from the established churches

of England and Scotland ; but, on a promise from

Mr. Grant to add to a future clause a proviso, leav-

ing the governor-general at liberty to grant sums of

money to any sect or community of Christians, Mr.

Shiel withdrew his clause. Sir Richard Vivian then

proposed a clause, restraining the governor-general

in council from making laws affecting the inha-

bitants of the presidencies, without registration in

the European courts. It was lost ; when Mr. Cut-

lar Fergusson moved the omission of the clause

vesting the governments of the presidencies in a

governor, irrespective of a council.* This motion

was pressed to a division, and the retention of the

* These discussions, both in committee and in the house, prove

the accuracy of the remark made at page 330.

Z 2
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clause carried. After various additions, which excited

little or no discussion, Mr. Grant proposed his pro-

viso (promised to Mr. Shiel), allowing the governor-

general in council, with the sanction of the Court of

Directors, to grant money to societies of Christians

not belonging to either of the established churches

of Great Britain. This was strenuously opposed by

Mr. Andrew Johnstone, who said he felt bound to

the course he was adopting, by a sense of his duty

as an elder of the Church of Scotland. Mr. Sin-

clair, Mr. Pease, and Mr. Plumtree agreed in the

objections of Mr. Johnstone; but, on a division,

the proviso was adopted by a great majority. Mr.

Wynne moved an amendment, the effect of which

was to dispense with the necessity of candidates

for writerships passing through Haileybury. Mr.

Lyall took occasion to avow his conviction, that

the four-fold plan of nomination could never be

brought into effect.* Several members attacked

the college: its solitary defender was Mr. Robert

Grant, but the amendment was lost. The bill then

passed the Commons. On the 29th of July it was

read a first time in the Lords; and again on the

2nd of August silmtio.

A general court of Proprietors of the East-India

Company had been held on the 31st of July, when

a petition to the House of Lords, similar to that

presented to the Commons, was agreed upon. This

petition was presented on the 2nd of August by the

* The result has shewn this belief to have been well founded.

By the 1 Viet. c. 70, the operation of the plan was suspended.
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Earl of Shaftesbury, -who proposed to move that

the petitioners be heard by counsel, if not contrary

to the sense of the House ; but, as some peers op-

posed this proceeding, and none supported it, the

noble earl took for granted that his intended motion

was contrary to the sense of the House, and ab-

stained from making it. The Marquis of Lans-

downe then moved the committal of the bill

without a single remark, alleging that, as Lord

Ellenborough intended to move an amendment,

he reserved his observations to a future period

of the debate. Lord EUenborough thereupon

claimed a right of reply, if he should deem it neces-

sary, which the Marquis of Lansdowne instantly

conceded. It was certainly a novel mode of pro-

ceeding, to allot the opening and reply in a discussion

on a ministerial biU to a member of the Opposition.

Lord Ellenborough, to whose care a bill, brought in

by his opponents, was thus suddenly surrendered,

then moved, “ that it be an instruction to the com-

mittee to omit all such clauses in the bill as re-

late to alterations in the constitution and powers

of the governments of the several presidencies of

India.” The- Marquis of Lansdowne made some

observations in defence of the ministerial measure.

The Duke of Wellington followed, arguing against

the total discontinuance of trade by the Company,

and pointing out some difficrdties in the proposed

constitution of the governments of India.* Lord

* With regard to the governor-general, the duke observed.

CHAP.
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Ellenborough’s amendment was lost, and the House

then went into committee on the bill. Various

clauses were dispatched with great rapidity. On

the 7th of August the remaining clauses of the bill

were proceeded through with equal celerity. Those

relating to the government of the subordinate presi-

dencies were omitted on the motion of the Marquis

of Lansdowne, and others substituted enacting that

each presidency should have a governor and council,

but subjecting the appointment of a council to be

revoked, suspended, or modified by the home autho-

rities. On the 8th the amendments were reported,

and on the 9th, after some discussion on the claims

of various classes of creditors whose interests might

be affected, the report was taken into consideration.

Some amendments of a financial character were

moved and negatived ; after which the Marquis of

Lansdowne moved that the fifth member of the

council of India, who was to be a person not in the

service of the East-India Company, should be ex-

cluded from sitting or voting, except when making

laws or regulations, which was agreed to ; as was

also a modification of the clause respecting slavery,

submitted by the same nobleman.

that he •would not only have augmented duties to perform

with the assistance of an augmented council, but also to attend to

the business of Bengal without any council.” The Marquis of

Lansdowne immediately exclaimed, Not so ; he will have the

assistance of a council.” This, however, has not been verified

in practice. The governor of Bengal, as already stated, has no

council.
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The fate of the bill and of the Company in con- chap.
XXVIII-

nection with the government of India was now —
approaching to a crisis. A general court was sum-

moned for the 13th of August by the chairman and a. d. isss.

deputy-chairman, at the request of the president of

the Board of Commissioners. On the previous day a

Court of Directors was held, when a motion was sub-

mitted (it is presumed from the chair), declining to

recommend the acceptance of the bill by the pro-

prietors, and referring the question altogether to

the discretion of that body. An amendment was

moved, which, while lamenting the cessation of the

Company’s trade,—disapproving of the increased

power of the Board,—^regretting the refusal of par-

liament to provide a rule of publicity,—^and avow-

ing apprehension as to the effects of the intended

changes of the finances of India,

—

jet, in the con-

viction that the powers of the Board would be ex-

ercised so as not to interfere with the independence

of the Company as a body acting intermediately

between the king’s government and the govern-

ment of India, which independence all parties had

admitted it to be of vital importance to maintain,

—

and in the belief that parliament would interfere for

the relief of financial difficulties, if any should arise

in consequence of the changes, agreed to recom-

mend to the proprietors to consent to place their

trade in abeyance, in order to undertake the exercise

of the government of India for twenty years, under

the conditions and arrangements of the bill. The

amendment was carried, and the chairman and
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deputy (Mr. Marjorilianks and Mr. Wigram) imme-

diately delivered in a dissent.*

* Tlie following is the paper referred to in the text

Differing from the majority of the Court of Directors who

have this day passed a resolution recommending the proprietors

to place their charter in abeyance, we record our dissent from that

proceeding, and shall briefly state our reasons for doing so.

'' It is impossible for us to contemplate the annihilation of the

basis upon which the East-India Company was originally incor-

porated> without reflecting that Great Britain owes to their ex-

ertions the valuable trade with India and China, as well as its

maintenance during two centuries, amidst great embarrassment at

home, and the powerful opposition of European and native ene-

mies abroad, and that in its prosecution the Company laid the

foundation, of the British empire in India.

The extension of the Company’s territorial possessions be-

came matter of great national interest, and led to political power,

under parliamentary regulation, being engrafted upon their com-

mercial character.

The union of government and trade being thus considered

the system best calculated to preserve the stability of our rule in

India, and at the same time to secure the greatest benefits to that

country and to England.

The opinion of those statesmen who took the leading part in

the proceedings of 1793 and 1813, proves that they were governed

by the same principles in proposing the arrangements concluded,

at each of those periods, between the public and the Company

;

and the following extracts from the last report of the parlia-

mentary committee, printed in August, 1832, appear to us to

establish the fact that these joint functions have hitherto produced

the most beneficial effects :

“ ‘ That the British sway has conferred very considerable bene-

fits on India can hardly be doubted, since under our government

the people enjoy advantages which all history shews they never

possessed under their own princes—protection from external in-

vasion, and the security of life and property.’ (a)

Again,

(a) Vide p. 19 of the Report of the Select Committee on the

Affairs of the East-India Company.
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At the general court on the 18th various papers

were read—the minutes of the Court of Directors

Again,

* The finances of India have derived advantage from their

existing connection with the commerce of the Company,
‘ 1st. Through the direct application of surplus commercial

profit

;

“
' 2nd. By the rates of exchange at which the territorial ad-

vances from commerce in England have been repaid to commerce
in India;

“
‘ 3rd. In consequence, as is alleged, of the remittances from

India annually required for the payment of those territorial charges

defrayed in England having been made through the Company's
commerce.' {a)

With these admitted results, we consider that, although de-

prived of their monopoly of the China trade, but at the same
time relieved from all the legal obligations by which their trans-

actions have hitherto been fettered, the Company might have con-

tinued to trade with great advantage, especially as regards the

question of remittance.

It was, therefore, with much surprise that we first perused

the Hints submitted by his Majesty's government; containing the

proposition that the Company should henceforth abandon all com-
mercial operations, and transfer to territory the whole of their

assets at home and in India.

“We, nevertheless, felt it to be our duty to give our best

consideration to the proposed scheme. We did so with an

anxious desire that the Company, who had already secured such

great advantages to their country, should not disappoint even its

further expectations, but consent to waive the exercise of the

commercial rights which they possess in perpetuityj if the pro^

prietors were fully secured in the regular receipt of their present

dividend, and in the xiltimate payment of their capital, and pro-

vided that such a plan were devised as would enable the Com-
pany ‘ efficiently to administer the government of India for a

further term with credit to themselves and with advantage to that

empire.'^

“ It

CHAP.
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held the previous day ; the dissent of the chairman

and deputy chairman ; a letter from Mr. Tucker,

It is with these views that we became parties to the resolu-

tion passed by the proprietors at the ballot on the 3rd of May
last, which formed the basis of the proposed compromise.

'' Two of the points contended for in that resolution were the

extension of the guarantee fond to three millions, and the provi-

sion for publicity as a rule.

To the first we still consider the proprietors entitled, both

in justice and in equity, from the proceeds of their commercial

assets.

“ The latter provision we deem indispensable to the independ-

ence of the Court of Directors.

'' Neither point has been conceded, whilst other provisions have

been introduced into the bill which render the scheme, in our

judgment, still more objectionable.

“We consider that, although some important modifications

have been made in the bill introduced into parliament subse-

quently to the resolution of the Court of Proprietors of the 3rd of

May, particularly as regards the retention of councils at the sub-

ordinate presidencies, the measure as it stands involves an unne-

cessary departure from the principles upon which the governments

of those presidencies have hitherto been conducted, and by which

they were made directly responsible to the authorities at home.
“ This change, so far from preventing the recurrence of the

delay, upon which much stress was laid in the late parliamentary

inquiry, will, in point of fact, increase the evil, and instead of

relieving the governor-general from a portion of those duties

which are now complained of as too multifarious, it will impose

upon him additional labour and responsibility. It will, moreover,

admit of the existence at the same time of six distinct executive

authorities, which may lead to much embarrassment.

“We think the provisions of the bill will create a considerable

additional charge upon India, without conferring any adequate

benefit, whilst that country will, by the same measure, be de-

prived of those resources, without which her financial means,

as regards both income and remittance, will be put to great

hazard.
I
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stating some objections to the bill, but recommend-

ing that, witli all its defects, it should be accepted

Upon the point of remittance, we are at a loss to imagine Bow
the same is to be effected to the requisite extent; and, if effected,

we fear it wiU he at a very unfavourable rate of exchange, and,

consequently, at a great loss to the Indian finances.

“ We ace likewise of opinion that the bill leaves the assets

transferred to territory to be applied and disposed of in a manner

which we much fear will occasion not only a serious deterioration

of property, but great disappointment and distrust; and, lastly,

“We consider that the Court of Directors, instead of being

placed by the present bill in the position in which alone they can

independently, and, consequently, advantageously, discharge their

duties, win be converted into little ebe than a mere instrument

for the purpose of giving effect to the acts of the controlling

Board, and it would consequently have been far better that his

Majesty’s government should have openly and avowedly assumed

the di^rect administration of India, than have attempted to main-

tain an intermediate body, in deference to those constitutional

principles which led to its original formation under parliamentary

regulation, but deprived of its authority and rendered inefficient

by the present measure, and which will become, in our opinion, a

mere useless charge upon the revenues of India.

“ In thus stating our sentiments, we discharge a painful, but

at the same time what we feel to be an imperative duty, and with

this feeling we cannot consent to incur the responsibility ofrecom-

mending to our constituents to confirm the compromise, by con-

senting to place their chartered rights in abeyance under the

provisions of the present bill.”

On the passing of the bill Mr. Maijoribanks and Mr. Wigram

retired from the Chairs.

* Mr. Tucker’s recommendation was grounded on an appre-

hension of the consequences that might foUow a rejection of the

ministerial proposal, which he thus enumerated :

—

“ 1st. By rejecting the plan, our stock, which at present bears

a value approaching to fifteen milhons sterling, would probably

fall back to twelve millions, and it is not difficult to foresee that

CHAT.
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a paper signed by Mr. Thombill, concurring with

Mr. Tucker, both in his objections and recommend-

ation, and a letter signed by Mr. Astell and thirteen

other directors.* A motion was then made, similar

all arrangements connected with India must be thrown into a

state of utter confusion.

‘‘ 2nd, We should be exposed to a destructive competition in

the course of conducting the Company’s trade, and the eager ad-

venturers who would instantly rush into the tea trade would soon

render it the source of loss to both parties.

3rd. However unjustly, we should probably be hurthened

with the home bond debt, without having any means of relief

against the king’s government.

4th. That government might even interpose difficulties in

the way of our obtaining reimbursement of the large sum which

has been advanced from our commercial funds for territorial pur-

poses*

5th. A question might be raised as to our right to appro-

priate heretofore any commercial profits to the augmentation of

our commercial capital.

“ 6th. The king’s ministers might demur to thej admission of

our just claim to our lands and estates, our forts, factories, and

other buildings on the territory and islands of India ;
and although

such a proceeding would be unjust in the extreme, we must *not

conceal from ourselves, that such a contingency may occur, and

that, if these and other arbitrary proceedings of the kind should

be resorted to, the value of our commercial property must be

materially affected, and it might be found difficult to realize for

the proprietors even their capital of twelve millions.”

* The letter follows. The Directors who signed it were,

William AsteU, Esq., William Stanley Clarke, Esq., George

Kaikes, Esq., Henry Shank, Esq., Sir William Young, Bart.,

Russell Ellice, Esq., William Butterworth Bayley, Esq., Richard

Jenkins, Esq. (now Sir Richard Jenkins, G. C.B.), George Lyall,

Esq., John Cotton, Esq., J. P. Muspratt, Esq., Henry Alexander,

Esq., John Masterman, Esq., and Colonel Lushington (now

Major-General Sir James Law Lushington, G. C. B.)

We feel called upon, in consequence of the dissent of the
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in spirit to the amendment carried on the preceding

day in the Court of Directors, disapproring the

Chairs, to state the general grounds which induced us to support
the resolution adopted by the majoiity of this court yesterday.

It is at all times matter of regret to us, when we find our-
selves on any measure opposed to the opinion of the Chairs

; and
that regret is much increased when the difference arises on a
question of such moment as that which at present divides us. We
feel it the more, because we think the Chairs have succeeded, since

the opening of the present negotiation, in obtaining important
modifications in the plan as originally proposed, as well as in the
bill now before parliament.

We concur in many of the views entertained by the Chairs

;

and were we to consult only our personal feelings, we might
possibly arrive at the same conclusion ; but in deciding on a
question involving such various interests, and encompassed on all

sides with much difficulty, we feel bound to pursue that course

which, upon the whole, appears to us to be most conducive to the

interest of the proprietors and to the welfare of India.

We sincerely wish that the scheme proposed by his Majesty’s

ministers had been based on established principles, the soundness

of which had been proved by the result of long experience, rather

than upon untried theories
; but we cannot forget that the basis

of the present compromise was agreed to by the Company on the

motion of the late Sir John Malcolm, not hastily, but after seven

days’ discussion
; not by a show of hands, but by the ballot

on the 3rd May last, and by a majority of 425 proprietors out

of 477. (a)

On that occasion the Company adverted to the long and

intimate connection which had existed between them and India,

and declared ‘ that, if parliament in its vidsdom should consider,

as his Majesty’s ministers have declared, that the advancement

of the happiness and prosperity of our native subjects may he best

promoted by the administration being continued in the hands of

the Company, but divested of their commercial character, the

Court of Directors having suggested, as it was their duty to do,

the

CHAP.
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change, hut accepting the government of India

under the hill. An amendment was submitted,

the dijB&ciilties and dangers, political as well as financial, which

beset the dissolution of the connection between the territorial and

the commercial branches of their affairs, will not shrink from the

nndertaJdng even at the sacrifices required, provided that powers

be reserved to enable the Company efficiently to administer the

government, and that their pecuniary rights and claims be adjusted

upon the principle of fair and liberal compromise.' (a)

Power was also claimed to enable the Company to make suit-

able provision for outstanding commercial obligations, and for such

of the commercial officers and servants of the Company as may be

affected by the proposed arrangements.

“ The resolution having been communicated to Mr. Grant, that

gentleman, in his letter of 27th May, declared it to be the anxious

wish of his Majesty’s government ‘ to accommodate themselves,

as far as it be practicable, to the views and feelings of the Com-

pany,' (b) and pointed out the modifications which had been

made.

'^The Court of Directors, on the 29th May, (c) acknowledged

with much satisfaction the several modifications of the plan of

government which that letter announced, and were persuaded that

their constituents, equally with themselves, would appreciate the

spirit of frankness and conoOiation in which those modifications

had been conceded. They expressed themselves satisfied with,

the maimer in which the dividends were to be regularly paid, (d)

but re-urged the fair claim of the proprietors to an increase of the

guarantee fund, and likewise provision for a rule of publicity to

parliament.

Upon the reply from his Majesty's ministers of the 4th June,

in which explanations were made as to the guarantee fund and

the redemption of the annuities, and reasons assigned for with-

holding concurrence in the establishment of a rule for publicity

before

(a) Printed Charter Papers, page 183.

(6) Ibid, page 185. (c) Ibid, page 191.

(d) Ibid, page 193.
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declining to accept tlie bill, and condemning its pro-

visions, as well on financial grounds as on that of

before parliament, the Court of Directors came to a resolution,

‘ that they were prepared to recommend, that if it should be the

pleasure of parliament to hmit the sum to be set apart to two

millions, the proprietors should defer thereto (a) and that the

question of publicity should be left to the decision of parliament,

the court confidently expecting that parliament would view the

importance of such a provision in the same light as the court.

“ The General Court of Proprietors, on the 10th June, con-

curred in opinion with the court, and adopted their recommen-

dation. (d)

** The principles of the basis of the compromise were thus

virtually ratified by the Company leaving the two points, as to

the increase of the guarantee fund and the enacting a rule of

publicity, to the pleasure of parliament.

“ On the 25th of June Mr. Grant transmitted to the court a

summary, containing the main provisions of the intended hill,

and on the 29th a copy of the hill as it had been introduced into

the House of Commons.
'' It is unnecessary for us to enter at length into a review of its

provisions.

The court’s objections to the measure have been fully stated

in their correspondence with his Majesty’s government, and some

of the principal points have been urged in the Company’s petition,

to the House of Commons, and subsequently to the House of

Lords, and both houses have had before them the whole of the

papers connected with the present negotiation-

** In the petition to the House of Lords, presented so late as

the^5th instant, it is declared, that ‘ Your petitioners are seriously

desirous that no obstacle should arise on their part to the arrange-

ment which parliament in its wisdom shall deem to be best calcu-

lated to promote the welfare of India and the commermal pros-

perity of the United Kingdom ;
’ but the court prayed to be heard

by counsel on the foUowing points :

For establishing a rule of publicity

;

“ Against

CHAP.
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placing despotic power in the hands of the governor-

general over a hundred millions of British subjects,

“ Against the establishment of a fourth presidency, instead of a

lieutenant-governor, at Agra

;

“ Against the abolition of councils at Madras and Bombay

;

Against the maintenance of Haileybury College ; and

“ On the increase of expense likely to arise from an extension

of the ecclesiastical establishment.

‘‘ Both houses have declined to entertain the question of pub-

licity, and both have resolved to maintain Haileybury College and

to increase the ecclesiastical establishment, as well as to authorize

a government at Agra ; but, at the same time, concessions had

been made in the import and provisions regarding the councils,

which are to be maintained as at present, reserving power to the

Company to abolish them at a future period, should it be thought

expedient.

A very important alteration has likewise been made in the

clause as to slavery, and the declaration that it should cease

throughout the Indian territory is omitted.

The question therefore was, whether the points which have

not been conceded form sufficient grounds to induce us to with-

hold a recommendation to the general court, or whether, under

all circumstances, we should not best discharge our duty to the

proprietors and to India, by recommending the general court to

confirm the compromise, and to place their chartered right of

trade in abeyance under the provisions of the present hdl.

“ It should he recollected that, immediately before the accept-

ance of the charter of 1813, a committee of the whole court

recorded it as their opinion, that the general powers of superin-

tendence and control of the Board were, even at that time, such

that, if ' exercised illiberally or vexatiously, it would be difficult

for the Court of Directors to perform their functions.' Much,

therefore, must depend upon the spirit in which those powers are

in future administered. If, as was then observed, liberally, it may
be practicable for the Court of Directors to carry on the trust

reposed in them satisfactorily; but if otherwise, then it is impos-

sible to expect that men of character and liberal feelings will

retain their seats in the direction.
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over every authority in India, not excepting his

Majesty’s courts of justice.” The amendment "was

lost.^ A ballot having been demanded on the main

question, it took place on the 16th, when the ori-

ginal motion was carried by a considerable majority.f

On the same evening the bill was read a third time

in the House of Lords, the Marquis of Lansdowne

positively refusing to enter into any discussion upon

its merits. The formal motion that the bill do pass

was postponed until the 19th, when it was made and

carried -without remark. The Lords’ amendments

were concurred in by the Commons, and the bill

received the Royal assent.

The history of the East-India Company from its

commencement has been extraordinary ; and the

suspension of its commerce, the sole purpose for

'' With this explanation of our sentiments, and with reference

to the declaration of Mr. Grant, that it is the intention of his

Majesty’s government that the Company, in their political capa-

city, ‘ shall commence the exercise of their resumed functions in

the utmost possible state of efficiency,’ (a) we have resolved to

recommend to the proprietors to make a fair trial of the proposed

charter ; and should obstacles arise, or unforeseen causes prevent

or impede the execution of it by the Company, after their best

endeavours have been used for the purpose, the responsibility of

the failure will not attach to them.”

* From the division, it would seem as though the apathy of the

legislature had extended to the proprietors of East-India stock.

A question, involving little short of the very existence of the

Company, brought only forty-nine proprietors into court: of

them, ten voted for the amendment (rejection of the biH), and

thirty-nine against it (acceptance of the bill).

t For acceptance, 173 ; rejection, 64.

CHAP.
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(a) Printed Charter Papers, page 36.
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which it was formed, is not the least extraordinary

part of that history. There was some plausibility

in the principal objection taken to the continuance

of the Company’s trade with India, that the charac-

ters of merchant and sovereign were incompatible ;

but that objection did not apply to its trade with

China, the sacrifice of which was a tribute to igno-

rant and interested clamour. The Company’s exclu-

sive privileges were eminently useful in extend-

ing and maintaining our commercial relations with

a country with which it is difficult to maintain

intercourse at all, and those privileges were so

carefully guarded that they could not be abused.

No impartial person, whatever his opinions on free-

dom of trade, can read the evidence on the China

trade given before the parliamentary committees,

without feeling convinced that the Company’s ex-

clusive rights ought to have been maintained, with

such modifications as might have sufficed to place

British subjects on an equality with foreigners. Go-

vernment determined otherwise, and the reproach of

having thus determined is not peculiar to the party

which happened to be then in power : Whig and Tory

were alike ready to surrender the China trade of the

Company to those who clamoured for its destruction.

The chief, if not the only, difference appears to have

been, that the latter party would have allowed the

Company to share in the trade (as in the fcase of

opening the trade with- India), while the former

insisted on their abandoning trade altogether. No

rights, however well established, no interests, how-
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ever important, are safe, where statesmen, abandon-

ing their true position, are content to follow, instead

of leading public opinion.'^

* Some of the disturbing forces ” which interfere with the

practical application of the doctrines of free trade are ably pointed

out in the following passage from a dissent recorded by Mr.

Tucker, during the negotiations of the Company with the govern-

ment :

—

“ I do not ask his Majesty’s ministers to abandon the doctrine

of free trade as an abstract proposition; but I submit, that it

cannot be received for practical purposes, as a rule of commercial

policy, without certain conditions and limitations.

“ First The parties dealing together must act upon the prin-

ciple of perfect reciprocity. This is not likely to be the case in

China.

'' Second. There must be on both sides security for person

and property. This is not the case in Japan, nor indeed in

China, at all times.

" Third. There must not be a great inequality between the

quantity of labour brought into action in the course of producing

the cocmodities interchanged, or the benefit will not be equal.

Fifty years ago, labour was held to be the source of national

wealth; but we have now a redundancy of manual labour, creating

individual poverty and distress ;
and it is one great and most dif-

ficult part of the business of legislation and government, to find

the means of employing labour innocently if not usefully, and to

make it applicable to the purpose of distributing the general pro-

duce. If this distribution cannot be effected in such maimer as

to admit that labour can command food, the people will take by

violence that which is necessary to their subsistence.

“ Fourth. There is something in distance

y

or the remoteness of

countries trading together, which may produce some disturbance

in applying the doctrine of free trade.

“ In a very few days we learn the variations in the principal

commercial markets of the Continent, and the supply may be ad-

justed to the demand with a great degree of accuracy, so as to

prevent any material loss from the violent fluctuation of prices

;

but six months, or twelve months, may elapse before we obtain

certain information of what is passing in China, and different

2 a2
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The China trade of the Company was a positive

benefit to India, that country being relieved there-

by to the extent of the surplus profits of the trade.

It was determined that India should no longer

enjoy this benefit, but that the profit (or the loss,

as the case might be) should be allotted to England.

It is remarkable that the interests of India should

merchants, proceeding in ignorance and without concert, may

engage in the most hazardous speculations.

This happened to the inconsiderate adventurers who first

embarked in the trade to Buenos Ayres, although the distance

was comparatively small

!

'' This happened to the free-traders who have prosecuted the

commerce with India since 1813 ; and to an extent which has

spread ruin throughout the Indian community, as well as in some

of the manufacturing districts of this country

!

“ An attempt was made by us to open a trade with Japan while

we held possession of Java, and it ended in total disappointment,

entailing upon the government a heavy loss. This was not to be

referred to distance alone, but to the jealous feeling of an arbi-

trary government. And does not the government of China act in

that arbitrary, capricious, and unsteady manner, which is calcu-

lated to create uncertainty in the management of commercial

operations ? The trade in that country exists only by sufferance

from day to day.

I contend, that sufficient allowance is not made for the dis-

advantage of distance and uncertainty in appl
3
nng the doctrine of

free trade to China, It was the risk and uncertainty attending

long voyages, and the necessity for a large capital, which first led

to the incorporation of our own and other public companies.

Exclusive privileges were necessary for their encouragement ; but

with these privileges they were enabled to supply remote markets,

whose wants they could generally estimate with a great degree of

certainty, and supply with regularity and without extraordinary

risk; but individuals, who run a race of competition, cannot

guard themselves against the imprudence of each other.”—^Dissent,

by H. St. George Tucker, Esq., 11th June, 1833: Papers, pp.

219, 220.
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be invariably sacrificed whenever they are the sub-

ject of British legislation. India has sustained

pecuniary loss by the withdrawal of the China trade

from the Company. The Company sustained some

diminution of influence, and various classes of their

servants were deprived of employment, which they

had calculated would continue as long as they were

able to follow it. Amidst this mass of loss and in-

convenience, who has gained? It is very doubtful

whether either the successors of the Company in

the China trade, or their customers, the purchasers

and consumers of tea, can give a satisfactory an-

swer to the question.^

* The effect of similar changes is frequently unmitigated evil.

The foBowing remarks on the effects of violent pecuniary reforms

are not inapplicable to them, and in certain quarters they may

have the greater weight, as bearing the authority of an advocate

of ultra liberal principles in politics and trade, Jeremy Bentham :

—

Shall it be said, that the immediate abolition of places is a

gain to the public ? This is a sophism. The sum in question

would no doubt be a gain if it came from any other source, if it

were rechanged by commerce or in any other just way ; but it is

no gain to the public, when it is wruhg from individuals who

form a part of that very public. Would a family be the richer,

because a father took from one of his children his portion in

order to increase the fortunes of the others ? The profit of an

abolished place is divided among the whole public, but the loss

presses on an individual ; the gain is not perceptible, but the loss

causes destruction. If we abolish all useless places and make no

compensation to the holders, what is the consequence? The

streets are crowded with the despoiled citizens,.exhibiting marks

of indigence, while we scarcely see an individual whose condition

the change has benefited. The groans of sorrow, and the dies

of despair, resound from every quarter, while the benefit, being so

minutely divided, is hardly perceived. If joy is possessed, it arises

CHAP.
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The question, whether the Company ought to

have accepted the government of India on the con-

not from the sense of good effected, but is a malignant satisfac-

tion occasioned by surrounding misery.

** What is done in order to deceive the people on the occasion

of these acts of flagrant injustice ? Recourse is had to pompous

maxims, which have a mixture of truth and falsehood, and give to

a question which is extremely simple in itself an air of profundity

and mystery. The interest of individuals, say the advocates for

this inhuman reformation, ought to yield to that of the public

;

but is not one indi\ddual as much a part of the public as another ?

What is this public interest ? is it not made up of the mass of

private interests? AH these private interests ought to be con-

sidered, instead of regarding, as these unfeeling reformers do, a

part of these as the whole, and another part of them as nothing.

The interest of each individual is sacred, and not to be touched,

or the interest of no one is thus to be regarded. Individual in-

terests are the sole real interests. Have a care of individuals

—

do not disturb them, nor suffer their rights on any account to be

invaded, and you will have done enough for the public. On a mul-

titude of occasions, men who have suffered by the operation of

certain laws have not dared to assert what their rights were, or

have been refused a hearing, on account of this false and per-

nicious construction of the maxim, that private good ought to

yield to puhhc good. Treat it as a question of generosity, whom
does it become to exercise it ? All towards one, or one towards

all ? Who is the more selfish—^he who desires to keep what he

has, or he who would seize by force what another possesses ? An
evil felt, and a benefit not felt—^behold the result of those boasted

operations, which sacrifice individuals to the public.”

These remarks are obviously applicable to corporations, as well

as to individuals. It may seem extraordinary that when the pri-

vileges of the East-India Company were attacked, the occurrence

should not have called forth the sympathy and support of other

corporate bodies. It failed, however, of producing this effect, and

some of those who either stood by in sHence or were active in the

attack, have since found that the East-India Company was not

the only victim called for. The hand of innovation has been at

work elsewhere, and even with more sweeping effect.
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dition of relinquisliiiig the China trade, though more

open to difference of opinion, will perhaps generally

be determined in the affirmative. By the vigorous

stand which the Court of Directors had made on

behalf of the pecuniary rights of their constituents,

and by the overwhelming evidence which they had

submitted in favour of those rights, the Company

were enabled to obtain terms which, though falling

short of the claims of justice, were far better than

might have been expected from the tone and

language of the minister. Had the Company re-

jected the bargain, there can be little doubt that

every possible effort would have been made to cut

down their claims to the smallest amount, and that

every artifice which the ingenuity of special plead-

ing could supply would have been employed to

throw on them burdens which they had no right to

bear.* From the constant reproduction of oft-refuted

fallacies in the course of the negotiation, nothing

else could have been looked for. These dangers

were escaped by compromise ;
and there is reason

to believe that this course was, on the whole, the

best. The preservation of the right of carrying on

the China trade in common with others was worth-

less. The profits had been declining, and it was

obvious that they would decline more rapidly when

the trade should be laid open to rash and inordinate

speculation.

Next to the abolition of the Company’s right of

exclusive trade with China, the most olgectionable

parts of the new measure appear to be the refusal of

CHAP.
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the rule of publicity, and the transfer of so large a

portion of the power formerly enjoyed by the subor-

dinate governments to that of the governor-general.

As to the first, it is certain that both individuals and

bodies of men may conscientiously differ, and that

their differences may be irreconcilable ; but in such

cases no ground for concealment seems to exist.

Neither party need feel shame in avowing opinions

which are the result of honest conviction. With

regard to the second, it cannot but excite surprise

that it should have been deemed either necessary or

prudent to concentrate nearly all power in the chief

government. The motives to this transfer were

never adequately explained.^

Of the other changes of the Act of 1833 little

need be said. Some of those proposed have not

* Mr. Jenkins (now Sir Richard Jenkins) has concisdy and

forcibly laid down the true policy on this question, in a dissent,

dated 5th July, 1833. He says :

—

“ In matters of war and politics it is essential, in my opinion,

that all local authority should be concentrated in the hands of the

supreme government. I confess I am not aware of
.

any great

evils that have arisen from any want of control in the supreme

over the subordinate governments in these or other respects ; and

if any have arisen, the existing law (a) does not seem to have been

in fault, as it confers upon the governor-general in council ample

authority for interference in every conceivable case. The policy

hitherto pursued, however, has been, to have one controlling power

for emergencies, but separate authorities for ordinary circum-

stances ; and being satisfied that this is the true system of admi-

nistration for a country of such vast extent, and so distant from

the paramount state as India is, I should be sorry to see it mate-

rially infringed.”

(a) 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 40, 41, 44, 64.
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been carried into effect. The subordinate presi-

dencies of Madras and Bombay have not been de-

prived of tbeir councils, and the erection of the

new presidency of Agra has been suspended by tbe

same authority which decreed its creation.* The
legislative councillor and law commission have

entered on their labours, but they have not yet

made much advance towards the great work which

appears to have been meditated, of compiling one

comprehensive code of law for the whole of British

India. Difficulties indeed exist before which Jus-

tinian might have relinquished the task in despair.

But although deprived of some advantages which

they had previously enjoyed under the Company’s

rule, the people of India have reason to rejoice that

the Company is still preserved as an instrument for

the government of their country. That portion of

the people of England who do not desire to see the

combatants for political power every thing and the

rest of the people nothing, have equal reason to be

satisfied with this result.f That the Company agreed

to accept the important trust, under conditions to

* As mentioned in note on page 331.

t The Court of Directors usually contains members of various

shades of political opinion, and some having no strong political

predOections at ah. The patronage, therefore, is not distributed

in one political channel, as it wordd be if transferred to the

government, where the fiiends of the ruling party would enjoy a

monopoly of it, and where (a consideration once thought important)

it would generahy be bestowed as the purchase or the reward of

political services. The charlatan plan for tendering appointments

to competition, and other fancies of the like nature, do not deserve

a moment’s discussion.

CHAP.
XXVIII.
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which strong objections were entertained, may be

attributed to the recommendation of the majority

of the directors, headed by some whose experi-

ence, sound judgment, and high character were

eminently calculated to inspire confidence in their

views, and give weight to their advice. Happily

this advice was successful, and India has yet to

boast of being incomparably the best governed of

the dependent possessions of Great Britain.
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Dissent ly the Chairman (C. Marjoribanks, Esq.) and

Deputy Chairman (W. Wigram, Esq.) *

We considered it to be our duty to submit the motion appendix.

which was negatived in a committee of the whole Court

on Friday last, the 7th instant, because we desired to

maintain to the foil extent what we conceive to be the

views of the general court by their resolution of the 3rd

of May, in which resolution we entirely concurred.

We consequently withheld our signatures from the

report which submitted the resolution passed in the com-

mittee for adoption by the court.

The court having adopted it, we feel compelled to place

upon the records of the Company our dissent, for the fol-

lowing reasons, viz.

1st. Because, although we are prepared to admit

that considerable modifications have been made by his

Majesty’s ministers in the plan, as originally proposed,

we still think, with reference to the general court’s pro-

ceedings, that the proprietors, both injustice and equity,

are entitled to have the sum of three instead of two mil-

lions set apart as a guarantee fond for their capital

stock, particularly when we consider the readiness with

which the propositions of his Majesty’s ministers have

been met by the Company consenting to place in abey-

* See page 314.
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APPENDIX, ance their valuable rights as a corporation, thereby witli-

drawing from competition with the British merchant the

large capital and establisheddnfluence which they possess

in their commercial character, both in England and in

India, but more particularly as regards the trade with

China.

2ndly. Because we are of opinion that some legislative

provision for giving publicity in certain cases of difference

between the Board of Commissioners and the Court of

Directors, is indispensable for maintaining the indepen-

dence of the court, and consequently for the good govern-

ment of India. For unless it is known that the two

co-ordinate authorities act under a positive responsibility,

to parliament, the paramount authority may enforce their

views and opinions, however contrary to good government

or wholesome rule, without the possibility of the legisla-

ture becoming acquainted with the facts, by the ministers

refusing the production of the papers connected therewith

to parliament. Nothing can more clearly substantiate

the truth of this position than what has already taken

.
place with reference to the papers now before the general

court, and which have been printed at the instance of the

proprietors.

We allude to those relating to the pecuniary claims^ of

British subjects on the native princes of India, and to

the writ of mandamus on the affairs of Messrs. William

Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad. In the former is the case

of the Lucknow bankers, which originated so far back as

the year 1797. The claims of these parties have been

pressed upon the Court of Directors on various occasions

during the last twenty-two years. The court have in-

variably declined giving any countenance or support’

whatever to these claims, and the Board of Commis-
sioners have confirmed the views of the court.

In April, 1832, after a lapse of ten years, the court
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were called upon by the Indian miiiister to depart from appendix.

that course, and to frame a despatch according to the

tenour prescribed by the board, which was to instruct

the supreme government to press upon the serious at-

tention of the King of Oude a claim which ought to

have been discharged thirty years ago.”

At the date of this communication from the board

there were two cases before parliament involving claims

of British subjects against native princes; the one on the

Zemindar of Noozeed, and the other upon the Rajah of

Travancore.

The court endeavoured to convey to the president of

the Board of Commissioners, and through that right

honourable gentleman to the rest of his Majesty’s minis-

ters, in a letter of the 9th May, 1832,* the conviction

which they entertain of the pernicious tendency of the

principle involved in all those proceedings. It would only

.weaken the force of that remonstrance to quote merely a

part, and we therefore rest upon the whole as presenting

irpefragable arguments in support of the court’s opinion.

The president waived all discussion as to the m^its of the

claims of the Lucknow Bankers,t but expressed dissent in

every respect from the view taken by the court, and the

requisition that the court would prepare a despatch was

repeated. ^ The court not having prepared instructions to

the Bengal government, the board, on the 15th Decem-

ber (seven months afterwards) sent down a despatch with

directions that the court should forward the same.

The court still felt that the question as to the policy,

as well as the right of the British government to exert

its authority with the Sovereign of Oude for the satisfac-

tion of the claims in question, was long ago “ accurately

* Page 1 of the printed papers respecting pecuniary claims of

British subjects on native princes of India, &c.

t Page 45, letter from the president, dated the 14th May.
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APFENDix. considered, deliberately decided, and solemnly and finally

closed; and they represented to the board the strong

apprehension which they entertained from establishing

such a precedent, and concluded by expressing their full

assurance, that the considerations urged by the court

against the despatch sent down by the board would re-

ceive careful and deliberate attention, and judging by

the conviction they have produced in themselves, they

cannot but entertain the strong hope and expectation

that they will make a similar impression on the minds of

the commissioners.^’f

We trust that the arguments of the court have not

been urged without effect, as the board have paused in

enforcing their order of December
;
but what, we may

ask, would have been the case, had there been a president

of the Board of Commissioners determined, without

awaiting such representation, or giving attention to it

when made, to enforce the transmission of the despatch?

It is against such a possible exercise of power, and in

the event of such power being exercised, that the facts

shall reach parliament, that we contend for the rule of

publicity.

The case also of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. forms

another instance in which the exercise of absolute power

may compel the court, under the proposed scheme, to

send out a despatch, although contrary, in their opinion,

to every principle of justice, and which may be calcu-

lated to lower the character of the British government

throughout India, without the same coming before par-

liament.

The right of appeal which the court at present possess,

affords the means, though not in our judgment suffi-

ciently ample, to get the matter of a despatch, on which

an extreme difference of opinion shall exist, before the

* Page 53 of the printed papers. f Page 71 of ditto.
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joublic; but this will cease under the new order of

things.

Objections on the score of political expediency may be

urged against the proposition
;
but we think the provisions

might be sufficiently guarded to prevent any ill effects,

whilst its very existence would, in ourjudgment, tend more

to insure an abstinence from acts which would bring the

authorities within its operation, than any other measure

which can be devised as a substitute
;
whilst promptness

in decision would be promoted, justice would be readily

afforded, and heavy law charges avoided.

It is not without feelings of sincere regret that we find

ourselves placed in opposition to the opinion of so large

a majority of our colleagues; but we think that we

should not discharge our duty to the Company, to India,

or to the British public, were we not thus to express our

conviction as to the necessity of instituting means whereby

parliament shall, in certain cases, acquire a direct know-

ledge of the measures of that branch of the executive

government of this country, under whose control the

affairs of India are administered.

(Signed) C. Marjoribanks,

W. WiGRAM.

East-India House, the 10th June, 1833.

Some of the cases quoted in the above paper have been

already noticed in either the text or notes. The general

reasoning contained in the letter which is referred to,

bearing date 9th May, 1832, entitles it to be subjoined,

as well for its own merits as for the elucidation of the

point in dispute between the court and the board.

o BVOL. V.
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APPENDIX. Letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman to

the President of the India Board,

Sir : East-India House, the 9th May, 1832.

The proceedings which are now pending in parlia-

ment on the claims of Mr. Hodges on the Zemindar of

Nozeed, and of Mr. Hutchinson on the Rajah of Travan-

core^ and the communications which the Court of Direc- .

tors have recently received from the board and from .

yourself, respecting the claims of Messrs. W. Palmer

and Co. on some of the Nizam subjects, and those of the

Lucknow bankers on the King of Oude, appear to the

court to be of such a nature, as to make it their indis-

pensable duty to endeavour to convey to you, and through

you to the rest of his Majesty’s ministers, the conviction

which the court entertain of the pernicious tendency of

the principle involved in all those proceedings and com-

munications.

The pecuniary transactions of British subjects in India,

Europeans and natives, with native states or the subjects

of those states, in which the interference of the British

government has occasionally been sought, are of three

kinds, viz.

Claims on states whose territories have been subse-

quently transferred to the Company.

Claims on states in alliance with the Company
;
and

Claims on the subjects of the British government or

on those of its allies.

With respect to the first class, the Company having

become possessed of the territory, may in equity be ex-

pected to discharge, out of the revenues of that territory,

the just debts of its former possessor, provided the same

be judicially proved, and that the creditors agree to such'

equitable terms of settlement as may be suited to the new
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and advantageous position in which the transfer of the appendix.

countiy has placed them in point of security. Such was

the arrangement made with the creditors of the Carnatic

and of Tanjore. A commission was constituted to in-

vestigate the origin, justice, and amount of, and finally

to adjudicate, the pecuniary claims in those countries.

The first duty prescribed to the commissioners was to

trace, in each case, the original principal sum advanced

by, or due to, the claimant
;
and when that was satisfac-

torily ascertained, the commissioners were authorized to

add simple interest, at rates of four, five, and six per cent,

in the case of the great body of creditors, a few only being

allowed twelve per cent., and that for a very limited

period. The result of this investigation, as respects the

Carnatic creditors, has been, that of claims aggregating

thirty millions sterling, little more than one-twelfth has

been admitted : the remainder have been totally rejected.

We call your special attention to this important and most

instructive fact, as strikingly illustrative of the general

character of the money transactions of individuals with

native states.

In proceeding to remark upon the second class of

claims, viz, those on states in alliance with the Com-

pany, the court trust that they may be permitted to

inquire whether, if the Carnatic had remained subject to

the nabob, and if the pecuniary claims upon him to the

amount of, thirty millions sterling, investigated by the

Carnatic commissioners, had been pressed, as they doubt-

less would have been, upon the authorities in this country,

you, Sir, would have proposed that the British govern-

ment should interfere on behalf of such creditors* still

less, that they should interfere without judicial inquiry,

and call upon the nabob to satisfy their demands'? or

whether his Majesty’s ministers would have countenanced

proceedings in parliament tending to such a result?

2 B 2
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APPENDIX. Cases of alleged hardship, as strong as any now brought

forward, would have been urged : bonds would then, as

now, have been produced, and plausible appeals made to

the justice of the government. Let it be supposed that,

in the case which we have thus put, the Board of Com-

missioners had resolved to coerce the nabob (as they now

wish to do in analogous cases), and compel him to pay

the whole amount claimed, what would have been the

consequence? The result of the investigation of the

Carnatic commissioners, shewing that nearly eleven-

twelfths of the claims were bad, is the best answer to

that inquiry. A small proportion of just debt would, in-

deed, through our interference, have been recovered
;
but

at what a cost to our ally ! at what a sacrifice of charac-

ter to ourselves ! How grossly would the power of the

British government have been exercised to oppress its

weaker neighbour, whom it was bound by treaty, and

even in common justice, to protect ! And how would the

revenues of the Carnatic have been exhausted, to satisfy

demands either altogether unfounded, or consisting chiefly

of interests heaped upon interests ! We well know that

nothing could induce you to run the risk of such injus-

tice
;
and we press the example upon you, to shew that

we cannot interfere in any of these transactions without

incurring a similar risk. The court do not forget that, pre-

viously to the assumption of the Carnatic by the Company,

parliament interfered so far as to direct an inquiry into the

private debts of the Nabob of Arcot, with a view to their

settlement
;
but we are sure we need do no more than

advert to the enactment, and the purpose to which it was

applied. Recollecting the memorable proceedings upon

that subject in the House of Commons, in February,

1785
,
the court do not apprehend that such a precedent

will be quoted in support of a system of interference in

similar cases now.
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The court have no hesitation in stating their decided appendix.

conviction, that interference in these matters is unjusti-

fiable
;
and they confidently appeal to you, whether it be

not the practice, even of the British government, to de-

cline interference with their European allies, on behalf

of individuals who have voluntarily risked their money
in foreign loans, and whose position as creditors has not

been affected by any of the political measures of Great

Britain.

If such be the practice of the states of Europe, whose

relative position towards each other places them more or

less upon a footing of equality, and enables them to ex-

ercise a discretion in admitting or rejecting claims, even

after interference has been exercised, it surely cannot be

becoming in the British government, possessing as they

do in India power absolutely predominant, to adopt a

different practice, and to interfere with the weak and

helpless native states on behalf of claimants who em-

barked freely with their eyes open, and solely with a view

to their own interests, in pecuniary speculations in which

our goYernment took no concern, and of which, in point

of fact, it had no cognizance ;
merely because some of

those speculations have turned out unfortunately for the

adventurers.

It is well known how easily the native governments,

from their dependence and the painful feeling of inse-

curity which haunts them, take the alarm, and with bow

much dread they regard every thing which has a tendency

to bring them into a collision with our government,

whose study, therefore, it has been to limit, as much as

possible, the number of points of contact. So sudden

and so great a departure from this line of policy as

would be implied in the exercise of our interference in

private matters, whether pecuniary or otherwise, would

assuredly excite distressing apprehensions in the minds
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embarrassment.

Neither can the court admit that the cases of the

private creditors of the Indian states are such as to call

for the interposition of the supreme authority, even if

it could be afforded without gross injustice to those

states, and the greatest embarrassment and discredit to

ourselves. When an individual contracts pecuniary

engagements in a foreign country, he subjects himself,

quoad those transactions, to the laws and usages of that

country, to which, if he be injured, he must apply for

redress. It is no sufficient answer to this argument,

that the law or the usages of the foreign country are

defective, since an individual must be presumed to have

informed himself upon points of that nature before he

invested his property. The rates of interest observed in

all the transactions in question are such as would neither

have been paid nor demanded without extraordinary

risk
;
and it seems to us to be most unreasonable to

expect that the British government should use its

power to favour the pretensions of individuals to all the

advantages, and to relieve them from all the risk and

disadvantages of such speculations.

It can scarcely be necessary for us to point out, that a

resolution now to interfere would be very inconsistent

with the invariable practice of the court, which has

received the sanction of successive Boards of Commis-

sioners for the affairs of India. If the cause of the

Lucknow bankers is to be taken up as you propose

it should be, what can the court say to the represen-

tatives of Sir Harry Darell, or to those of Colonel

Frith, Major Webber, Captain Edwards, and many

others, on whose behalf the British government, when

solicited, has refused to lend its good offices with the

vizier ? or, how will it be possible to resist the multi-
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tude of dormant claims^ not only upon Oude, but upon

other native states, which are known to exist on the

part of Europeans, and also of natives, who are equally

entitled to consideration with the Lucknow bankers?

It is clear to the court, that if the authority of the go-

vernment were to be employed in the one case, it

would be immediately asked, and could not be refused,

in others, and that demands would arise which it would

ruin our allies to meet. In short, Sir, the court would

do you injustice if they permitted themselves to think

that you had any adequate idea of the mischief that

would result from the adoption of the course which you

recommend, a course diametrically opposed to that pre-

scribed for the conduct of the Bengal government in

the political despatch regarding the claims of the

Lucknow bankers, dated the 12th of February, 1819,

in which you will find the following emphatic passage,

to which, as having been inserted by the board whilst

the late Mr. Canning was its president, the court attach

more than ordinary importance:—“We are so much

aware of the difficulty of divesting a friendly communica-

tion to a weaker power of the character of authority,

and are so apprehensive that the consequence of pressing

upon the vizier the consideration of those claims might

bring upon him others from various quarters, that we

direct you to rest contented with the attempt you have

already made, and to abstain from any similar proceed-

ings hereafter, at the instance either of these or any

other claimants.”

The court are aware that it has been said that the

loans of British subjects to native states have, in some

cases, been directly beneficial to the Company. They

oppose to this assertion the declaration of parliament

(:37th George III. cap. 142, sect. 28), that that practice

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX, has been productive of much mischief and is the source

of much usury and extortion/’

Undue importance has, in the court’s judgment, been

attached by claimants and their advocates to the circum-

stance of the claims having arisen previously to 1797,

when the law to which we have referred was passed.

That enactment was, indeed, only prospective, and did

not profess to affect the past transactions of individuals.

It left them, in point of law, precisely where it found

them, but with a legislative declaration of their impolicy

and impropriety. To contend that it improved their situa-

tion is a strange perversion of a law, the declared object

of which (sect. 28) was effectually to stop a destructive

practice, which the wholesome orders of the court had

not been sufficient to restrain and repress.” If a mea-

sure of interference in favour of the claimants had been

thought right (and it was quite as necessary for them in

1797 as at present), parliament would surely have autho-

rized it. Was any such authority given or contemplated ?

The whole tenor of the proceedings of the legislature

proves the contrary
;
and it would be rather extraordinary

if, after the lapse of a long series of years, when the

sources of information have for the most part ceased to

be available, recourse should now be had to a system of

interference, neither countenanced nor contemplated at

a time when parliament was legislating upon the subject

of transactions of this kind, and when the circumstances

of most of the cases might have been ascertained with

comparative facility.

The objections which the court have taken to interfere

in the claims on our allies apply, with even increased

force, to claims on their subjects. However justifiable it

may be in peculiar cases, such as that of the trustees of

Messrs. W. Palmer and Co., to suggest a method for set-
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tling a difficult and an embarrassing question (and the appendix.

court, in the draft which they submitted, did this to the

utmost extent that they could think just or politic), we

cannot too earnestly deprecate the idea, now for the first

time seriously advanced in the paragraphs as altered by

the board, of using the authoritative interference of the

British government in such a matter. What would be

said if the government of England were to call upon any

of its allies in Europe to require one of their subjects to

settle accounts with a British subject? and that is pre-

cisely what the board wish to be done towards the Nizam,

Nay, the proposal goes even further
;
for whilst it con-

templates relieving the parties from all risk of loss, it

actually fixes the rate of interest according to the usage

of the country,” in which the risk being great, the rate

was proportionally extravagant; and this would, if acted

upon, authorize an adjudication of interest to the trustees

of Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to almost any extent.

The usage of the country” might have been argued in

favour of the Carnatic creditors
;
and it is the conviction

of the court that, if the origin and progress of the claims

of Europeans or natives upon native states, or the sub-

jects of those states, were fully investigated, it would be

found, as it was in the case of the Carnatic, that they

were either wholly unfounded or principally composed of

accumulated interest. The court cannot understand how, ^

upon any principle of justice, we are to interfere to obtain

for the creditors of native states, or of their native sub-

jects, terms which were denied by ourselves to the Car-

natic and Tanjore creditors
;
or why the authority of the

British government is to be interposed, to place a British

subject in a better situation than the subject of a na-

tive state, in recovering a debt from it or one of its

subjects.

With respect to claims upon our own subjects or upon
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APPENDIX, the Company, such as that of Mr. Hodges, we will only

further observe, that if the ordinary legal tribunals of the

country are insuflScient for the investigation and adjust-

ment of them (a fact which the court are by no means

prepared to admit), the defect should be remedied, and

other and more appropriate means devised than com-

mittees of parliament appointed at the instance of the

claimants themselves, and in which it is not possible that

a judicial investigation can be satisfactorily conducted.

It will not, we are persuaded, be thought by you,

that the court are influenced upon these subjects by any

narrow and misplaced considerations affecting the pecu-

niary interests of the Company. Although the adoption

of .the principle which you have urged would probably

lead to the exaction of many millions sterling from the

natives, yet, in point of fact, the Company are not, nor

can they be, otherwise interested in the subject, than as

it may affect the prosperity of India. An interference

with our natives allies will cause them to be impoverished

and discontented, and thus the character of our govern-

ment will he implicated and our political relations de-

ranged. Claims upon the Indian territory, if conceded,

will injure our native subjects, by preventing relief from,

or cansing increase of taxation; and if the pressure

should become to them intolerable, the crisis will arise

.at which this country must interpose financial aid.

We confidently trust that these contingent evils will

all be averted by the determination of the king’s go-

vernment to co-operate with the court in steadfastly

maintaining, as well in correspondence with the local

governments as in discussions in parliament, when claims

are brought forward there, the principle of non-interfer-

ence in the pecuniary transactions of the native states.

If unhappily that should not be the case, the whole

responsibility, of any measure of interference must rest
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upon those who, in spite of the warning which experi- appenbix.

ence affords, shall determine to venture upon its adop-

tion. It will then he some consolation to the court to

reflect that, in making this representation, they have

discharged an important duty to themselves and to the

people of India.

We have, &:c.

(Signed) J. G. Rayenshaw,

C. Marjoeibanks.

The Right Hon. Charles Grant, M.P.

&c. &c. &c.

An outline of the Nozeed Affair” has been presented

in a note at page 243 of vol. ii. It may not be inexpe-

dient to exhibit it more at large as laid open in the follow-

ing papers :

—

Report of the Committee ^Correspondence.

At a Committee of Correspondence, the 27th September,

1831.

The chairman calling the attention of yom* committee

to the appointment of a select committee of the House of

Commons to consider a bill for providing for the dis-

charge of a claim in respect of monies advanced by the

late James Hodges, Esq., on security of the lands of the

late Zemindar of Nozeed and Mustaphanagur, in the

district of Fort St. George in the East-Indies, now under

the sovereignty of the Honourable East-India Company,”

and informing your committee that the parties at whose

instance the bill was first introduced have suggested many

material alterations therein, your committee deem it to be

their duty now to lay before the court their sentiments

upon the subject of that proceeding.
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as the ground of the claim, that Mr. Hodges had ad-

vanced money to the zemindar for the express purpose of

enabling him to pay his tribute to the Company. The

court felt, that if that allegation could be distinctly

proved, although it would not afford any pretence in law

or in equity for demanding reimbursement out of the Com-

pany’s funds, yet that there might be some consideration

due to the claim as against the zemindar, and therefore the

court abstained from petitioning against the bill upon its

second reading. But in the bill, in its altered shape, that

ground is abandoned, and it is simply alleged that, in

consequence of Mr. Hodges’s loan, the zemindar was the

better enabled to acquit himself of his pecuniary obliga-

tions to the Company. If the bill had proceeded upon

this ground in the first instance, the court would assuredly

have taken measures to oppose the second reading, as

they could not for an instant have tolerated the principle,

that the Company were to interfere for the payment of

the private debts of a zemindar, much less, that they

were themselves to pay those debts, merely upon the

plea that he, by contracting them, obtained a facility to

discharge debts due to other persons.

The bill, in its original state, must, in the committee’s

judgment, have been rejected, since the allegation upon

which it rested could not be substantiated; and if the

select committee should present the bill as altered, and

the house should permit it to pass, the Company will, by

an alteration made after the second reading, have been

deprived of the opportunity of being heard by counsel at

the bar of the house against the principle of the measure;

a privilege never, it is believed, denied to the meanest

subject of the crown, when it is sought to attack his in-

terests ill any way, but more especially when the object

is, as in the present case, to establish by a private bill a
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pecuniary claim to which he would not otherwise be appendix.

liable.

With regard to the merits of the case, as developed in

the papers laid before the committee, it may be desirable,

in the first instance, to state the names and situations of

the parties implicated in the transactions which g'ave rise

to Mr. Hodges’s claim. They are as follow:

Opparow, the Zemindar of Nozeed, an estate ceded to

the Company under the treaty with the Nizam in 1766.

Mr. John Whitehill, chief of the council at Masulipa-

tam, who were intrusted with the management of all the

Company’s business with Opparow.

Right Honourable John Sulivan and Mr,James Hodges,

both members of that council.

Colonel Flint, the military commandant in the district

of Masulipatam, and

Sawmy Pillah, an inhabitant of Masulipatam, who at

one time rented the zemindarry of Nozeed.

It is asserted on behalf of Mr. Hodges, one of the

parties here named, that in 1775, when he was appointed

to the Masulipatam council, he took upon him certain

debts said to be due by the zemindar to three others of

those parties, viz. Mr,Whitehill, Mr. Sulivan, and Colonel

Flint; and that he (Mn Hodges) lent Opparow farther

sums, the whole of which, with interest upon them, were

subsequently consolidated into one sum of 57,666 Madras

pagodas, for which Opparow gave his bond; and this

statement, so far as respects Mr. Whitehill and Mr. Suli-

van, is confirmed by the latter gentleman, who is still

living, and who has stated in evidence before the select

committee, that the object of the loans was to enable the

zemindar to give a bonus to his bankers to induce them

to become security for the payment of his tribute to the

Company, and thus to prevent the sequestration of the

zemindarry.
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money dealings between the servants appointed to ma-

nage the Company’s affairs at Masulipatam, and one

of the zemindars under the immediate control of those

servants.

Mr, Hodges, in a letter to the Madras government of

the 11th December, 1784, reported that these transac-

tions were carried on and avowed openly, not merely

with the knowledge and concurrence, but with the as-

sistance of government;” and in a memorial to the court

of the 4th of May, 1793, he stated, ^^that he carried on

his concerns with Opparow in the face of day, and with

the sanction of government.”

In making these assertions, Mr. Hodges must have

forgotten that, according to his own account, dated the

11th of December, 1784, his last advance to Opparow,

or on his account, was made in 1776, and that it .was not

until 1777, after all the money had been lent, that he

himself placed upon record the transactions; which he

then did, for the express purpose, as stated by him, of

ensuring the future sanction of government:” and in

a letter addressed by him in the same year to the Chief

of Masulipatam, stating the amount of his claim, Mr.

Hodges said, I give you this official information, that

our debt, and the mode of its being provided for, may be

completely public;” and again, in the statement deli-

vered in by him in 1784, he declared, My demand on

him (Opparow) then growing immense, and with no

prospect of immediate relief, I brought my situation be-

fore government.”

Combining this evidence, furnished by Mr. Hodges

himself, with the facts not only that no sanction of the

transactions whilst they were taking place is to be traced,

either on the records, or in the evidence given before the

select committee, but also that Mr. Sulivan, when asked
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if the practice of making loans to the zemindars was at appbnbix.

all encouraged by the Indian governments, distinctly re-

plied, “ Certainly not
;
’’ your committee feel themselves

bound to assume, that when these money dealings with

the zemindar took place on the part of Mr. Whitehill,

Mr. Sulivan, Colonel Flint, and Mr. Hodges, they were

not only unsanctioned by, but unknown to, the local

government.

They were first officially communicated to the council

of Masulipatam in 1777 by Mr. Hodges, upon the occa-

sion of Mr. Pringle, Mr. Hodges, and his soucar, Verde-

doss, having most irregularly assumed the entire super-

intendence and management of the zemindarry, which

was then declared by Mr. Hodges to be first respon-

sible to the Company,” and afterwards to be liable for

the debts of Messrs. Hodges and Pringle and the soucar.

This arrangement appears to have been sanctioned by

Messrs. Pringle and Desvoeux, both members of the

Masulipatam council, the former of whom was directly

concerned in loans to the zemindar.

Two years were suffered to elapse before the Masuli-

patam council made any communication upon the subject

to the government of Madras, and they were at length

apprized of it in 1779, only in consequence of their

having themselves called the particular attention of the

Masulipatam council to the distracted and deranged

state of Opparow’s zemindarry. A report was then made

to the government, in which the Masulipatam council

mentioned Opparow’s heavy debts, and proposed that

the Company should take possession of the zemindarry,

and appropriate the revenues first to the payment of

their annual tribute, and of one-fourth per annum of the

arrears until discharged
;
secondly, to the maintenance

of the zemindar
;
and, lastly, the surplus, if any, to the

creditors. It is worthy of observation, that in this
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Mr. Hodges and Mr. Pringle were members), no men-

tion whatever is made of their being creditors, or of their

having assumed the superintendence of the whole zemin-

darry. The only notice at all applicable to their case is

in the following paragraph, in which no names were men-

tioned :— The payment of these (private debts) belong-

ing to the other class, has been provided for by an

agreement of some years’ standing, and in this manner

certain villages have been assigned over to them by

Opparow, to the amount nearly of 10,000 p^igodas per

annum. Although this is by no means an“ equivalent

to what they might have expected, considering the

amount of the sum which they claim as due to them,

they are satisfied, nevertheless, to remain upon this

footing.^’

The Madras government replied on the 23rd of iune,

1779, approving the arrangement proposed by the Masu-

lipatam council, and recommending as managers for

transacting the business Messrs. Hodges and Pringle, a

recommendation which (although, indeed, Mr. Whitehill

was then in council at Madras) it is hardly conceivable

they would have made, had they known how these

gentlemen were involved in money dealings with the

zemindar.

Upon obtaining the approbation of the Madras go-

vernment, the Masulipatam council entertained a pro-

posal from Sawmy Pillah to rent the zemindarry, instead

of the Company’s managing it themselves
;
and in that

proposal Sawmy Pillah offered, ^^For the debt due to

Messrs. Hodges and Pringle, he” (Sawmy Pillah)

makes over wholly and entirely all the villages of

Vyoor, amounting in a good season to about 15,000

pagodas.” This proposal having been communicated to

the Madras government, they (Mr. Whitehill being
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second in council) were of opinion, that the Masulipatam .

council should be left to exercise their own judgrhent in

the matter, and accordingly signified their approval, pro-

vided suflScient security were found for the regular pay-

ment of the Company’s demands. The Masulipatam

council, therefore, accepted the proposal of Sawmy

Pillah, who, as the renter, placed Mr. Hodges in pos-

session of the villages, which he continued to hold until

J784, when Lord Macartney, the governor of Madras,

recorded a Minute, in which, after declaring “ every kind

of money transactions with the zemindars have been

strongly prohibited by the Company
;
such dealings are

injurious at all times, but when they are carried on by

the very persoris who are themselves intrusted with the

collection of the public revenue, the pernicious tendency

oflhem is considerably increased by the influence which

those "persons derive from official authority his lord-

ship referred to the recognition by the government in

1779, of ^^any part of the transactions,” as ^^extraor-

dinary,” as it appeared to him to be “ unwarranted in its

principle, and pernicious in its tendency.” Considering,

hdwever, what had been done in 1779, Lord Macartney

proposed, and the government resolved, to address a

letter to the Masulipatam council, in which, after describ-

ing the nature of the -transactions, and of the recognition

of them in 1779, they said that the creditors to whom dis-

tricts were mortgaged under the sanction of government,

could have no claim to the assistance of the Company

but upon* the following conditions, viz. First, that they

cheerfully acquiesce in the surrender of the districts

which they have so long and, under the circumstances

above mentioned, so irregularly held under their manage-

ment
;
secondly, that they deliver in a state of the rise

and progress of their demands; and, from the time they

VOL. V. 2 C
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current, specifying the receipts and balances.’’

In consequence of these instructions, the Masulipatam

council, on the 7th December, 1784, issued a notification,

of which the following is a copy:—'^Notice is hereby

given, that the right honourable the president and

council have been pleased to order that the creditors of

Opparow, to whom districts in the zemindarry of Nozeed

are mortgaged under the sanction of government, be

called upon for an account of their receipts and balances

stated yearly, to shew that no more than legal interest has

been charged, and that the zemindar has had due credit

given him for the revenue collected from the mortgaged

districts
;
and that in case of a refusal the assignments

be dissolved
;

also that the creditors can have no claim

to the future assistance of the Company but on the

following conditions :

—

1st, That they cheerfully acquiesce in the surrender

of the districts which they have so long held under their

management.

2nd. That they deliver in a state of the rise and

progress of their demands
;
and, from the time they were

liquidated by authority, a regular annual account cur-

rent, specifying the receipts and balances.

That, upon these conditions faithfully performed, his

lordship, &c., have expressed their willingness to recom-

mend their case to the Company, and to establish such

provision for them as can with any propriety be set apart

from the superior demands of the Company. But with

regard to the crop on the ground in the mortgaged dis-

tricts, the creditors can for the present only be allowed

the first cost and charges of sowing it; and if the ac-

counts required from them appear satisfactory, the whole

produce will be accounted for to them as received by the

Company.
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“ The chief and council hereby require an immediate appenihx.

compliance, on the part of the creditors of Opparow, with

the above orders of the right honourable the governor in

council, viz. that they do forthwith surrender up and

relinquish all claims upon such districts as have been

mortgaged to them, and that they do, as soon as possi-

ble, send in accounts as above specified; also, that no

person may at any time hereafter have any ground for

pleading ignorance of the intention of government, the

chief and council hereby notify, in the most public

manner, that all such creditors of Opparow as shall not

send in their accounts regularly drawn out in the form

prescribed by the governor in council by the 15th of

January next, will from that time be considered as

having no title or claim to the assistance of government

in the recovery of their debts, and no right or title by

virtue of any mortgage or assignment made them by

Opparow.”

It will be observed, that this notification of the Masu-

lipatam council, whilst it recognized the mortgage as

under the sanction of government,'’ avoided all mention

of that which the government in their instructions had

declared, viz. that the districts had been so irregularly

held ” under the creditors. The sanction, it will have

been already observed, amounted to nothing more than

an approval of a proposal from Sawmy Pillah to become

the renter, in which proposal he declared his intention to

alienate certain villages. The condition of the arrange^

ment being that the Company should be secured, Sawmy

Pillah of course could only alienate for the time that he

had possession
;
and it will be apparent, on reference

to the despatch from Fort St. George dated the 11th

February, 1785, para. 10, that in 1785 Sawmy Pillah’s

possession had ceased, as the collection of the revenue

2c2
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of the dewan of the young zemindar, and of a manager

appointed on the part of the Company f besides which,

the Madras government, having the admitted power of

approving the mortgage, possessed the power also to

dissolve it, which power, it will be seen, is distinctly as-

serted in the notice before quoted, and nowhere ques-

tioned or denied by Mr. Hodges.

Upon the conditions which have been enumerated, the

Madras government promised to recommend the case of

the creditors ^^to the Company, and to establish such

provision for them as can with any propriety be set apart

from the superior demands of the Company. But with

regard to the crop on the ground in the mortgaged

districts, the creditors can, for the present, only be

allowed the first cost and charge of sowing it • and if the

accounts required from them shall appear satisfactory,

we have resolved that the whole produce be accounted

for to them as it may be received by the Company.”

It may be supposed from the passage here quoted, that

the government had contemplated, temporarily at least,

the setting apart some portion of the revenues for the

creditors, even previously to the full liquidation of alb tife

Company’s demands. Such an idea may have arisen

in the first instance from a mistaken notion of the

amount of revenue which the zemindarry would yield,

which, in their despatch to the court, dated the 11th of

February, 1785, is stated to have been greatly over-

estimated; but in the same despatch, after explaining

that Mr. Hodges had been allowed the crop, the govern-

ment, without expressing a syllable of intention to esta-

blish any further provision for the creditors, observed,

^Hhe districts taken from Mr. Hodges are now in posses-

sion of the Company, and until the public balance is
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folly discharged, which will require many years to accom- afootix.

plish, all the private creditors of Opparow must remain

in common upon the same footing/^

A communication to that effect was accordingly made

hy the Madras government to the Masulipatam council,

who conveyed it to Mr. Hodges, telling him distinctly,

you must wait until the heavy public balance, due from

the zemindarry of Nozeed to the Company, is discharged,

before vour case can again become an object of delibera-

tion.” It is worthy of remark, that this communication,

addressed to Mr. Hodges as a creditor, bears the signa-

ture of Mr. Hodges as the chief at Masulipatam.

Mr. Hodges does not appear ever to have considered

that the government had pledged themselves to allow

him any thing until the Company’s claims should be dis-

charged. He remained in India until 1791, and never

urged such a pretension ;
nor is it discoverable in any of

the applications made to the court by him or by his succes-

sors. Indeed, it is quite obvious that no provision could

have been made by Lord Macartney’s government, which

would have been practically of the least benefit to Mr.

Hodges ;
for it cannot for an instant be supposed that

that government, disgusted as they evidently were with

the transaction, could ever have contemplated the waiv-

ing of the government right of priority to a greater

extent than had been, as already observed, proposed by

the Masulipatam council, or, in other words, by the parties

themselves in 1779; viz. the creditors to come in after

the Company had received their regular tribute and one-

fourth per annum of their arrears ;
and if this had been

the final arrangement, Mr. Hodges would not have been

in any respect better off than he is, the Company s re-

ceipts not having amounted to that proportion.

The question then is, even so for as respects Mr.

Hodges’ claim on the Zemindar of Nozeed—^have the cir-
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prior claims upon the zemindar either have been or could

have been satisfied ?

This claim amounted to 1,01,821 pagodas of annual

tribute, and an account has been produced which shews

that, up to 1803, the payments for that tribute had

proved deficient in the sum of 4,87,915 pagodas. In

1803 the permanent settlement was introduced into the

northern circars, and the rent fixed for the Zemindarry of

Noozed was 88,000 star pagodas per annum, which is

13,821 star pagodas less than the former tribute; and

the Madras government perceiving that the discharge

of the old balance was incompatible with the punctual

realization even of this reduced rent, determined to re-

linquish their claim to their arrear. The object of this

arrangement was, as stated in a despatch from the go-

vernment of Madras, dated 22nd February, 1803, to

establish ^Hhe best foundation of individual wealth;”

and it cannot be contended that the creditors are entitled,

in consequence of the Company having from such a mo-

tive given up their claims, to be placed in any better pre-

dicament than that in which they formerly stood.

If the Company had not relinquished their claim to

arrears, there is not the most distant reason to believe

that any considerable progress would have been made in

their discharge, much less that they would have been

altogether liquidated
;
whilst there can be no doubt that

the relinquishment has been beneficial to the zemindarry,

which must consequently be in a better state to meet the

demands of private creditors than it could have been, if

the Company had drained its resources to pay their

arrears.

Neither can it be said that the Company unreasonably

pressed upon the zemindarry previously to 1803. If the

tribute had, from the first, been fixed at 88,000 star
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pagodas per anaam, to which it was reduced in 1803, appendix.

the amount from 1774 to 1803 would have been 26,52,000

pagodas. The accounts shew that the sum which the

Company actually received fell short of that amount

From the foregoing narrative, in which the committee

have endeavoured to state the facts of the case with strict

impartiality, it must be evident to every unprejudiced

mind, that the claim originated in transactions of the

most reprehensible nature; and whilst the committee

would never urge this consideration as a bar to the strict

fulfilment of whatever government may have become

pledged to do, yet the claimants ought, in such a case,

to be left to prosecute their claim under existing laws^

To make a law expressly for the occasion is a measure

of extraordinary indulgence, to which it surely cannot be

said that the parties to the present claim have the slightest

pretension.

It is farther evident, that any claim which the estate

of Mr, Hodges may have in this case must be upon the

zemindar, and not upon the Company. To compel the

Company, by an arbitrary enactment, to pay a debt due

by another person, is a measure to which your committee

cannot believe that parliament will ever give its consent.

It is nowhere asserted, much less proved, that the Com-

pany ever contemplated taking upon themselves the pri-

vate debts of the zemindar. Their government did,

indeed, recognize these debts as due from the zemindar,

and the propriety of their being ultimately discharged,

but this sanction cannot by any construction be made to

imply the remotest idea of paying the debt out of any

other funds than the revenues of the zemindarry, after

satisfying all the Company's demands. The most cursory

perusal of the papers will shew that the parties always

looked to the zemindar for payment, and pleaded the
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interference and assistance.

The (question as to Mr. Hodges’ claim was always, in

his mind and that of his representatives, one of time, de-

pendent on the prior discharge of the Company’s claims

on the zemindar
;
and it has been clearly shewn in this

paper, that those claims have never been discharged, nor

could they have been, if the Company had continued to

enforce them.

Upon the whole, therefore, your committee cannot but

regard the proposed bill as a most unwarrantable attempt

to make the revenues of India answerable for a private

debt, and to confer an undue benefit on parties who have

no other claim whatever to consideration, than that of

having, by irregular means, obtained a recognition by

government of dealings of such a character, as to call,

not for approval and encouragement, but for the severest

reprehension.

Your committee therefore submit to the court the ex-

pediency of their recording their earnest protest against

the proposition, as unjust in itself, and as involving a

most injurious precedent.

Petition to the House of Lords.

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Tem-

poral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land in Parliament assembled.

The Humble Petition of the United Company of Mer-

chants of England trading to the East-Indies,

Humbly Sheweth :

That a bill is now pending in your right honourable

house, entitled An Act for providing for the discharge of
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a Claim in respect of Monies advanced by the late James appendix.

Hodges, Esq., on security of the lands of the late Zemin-

dar of Nozeedand Mustaphanagur, in the district of Fort

St. George, in the East-Indies, now under the government

of the Honourable the East-India Company.”

That the said hill having been read a second time in

your right honourable house, the same was referred to a

committee thereof, for the purpose of enabling the pro-

moter of the said bill to prove his case before the said

committee.

That your petitioners have understood and believe, that

the said committee are about to report to your right

honourable house, that the promoter of the said bill has

proved in the preamble thereof, with the exception of the

last passage in the first paragraph in such preamble, and

that the same has been altered accordingly in the said

committee.

That at the time of issuing the order of the president

and council of Madras of the 25th day of November, 1 / 84

(hereinafter mentioned), the debt claimed by Captain

James Arthur Murray, the promoter of the said bill, was

due (if due at all) from Macca Narsinva Opparow, for-

merly Zemindar of Nozeed and Mustaphanagur, within

the presidency of Madras, to Mr. James Hodges, in whose

right the said Captain Murray claims to be entitled to the

debt.

That the efiect of the said bill, if it should pass into a

law, will be to compel your petitioners to pay the private

debt of the zemindar.

That your petitioners have not, hyany contract, become

liable to pay the said debt.

That your petitioners have not, at any time,
,

possessed

or received any part of the property or possessions of the

zemindar, to which they had not, hy the direct admissioTi
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which he claimed in respect of the said debt.

That your petitioners have not, by any act whatever^

deprived Mr. James Hodges, or those who represent him,

of any right or remedy which he or they possessed against

the zemindar, his property or possessions, for recovering

the said alleged debt.

That the claim of Mr. James Hodges against the zemin-

dar, amounting to 57,666 Madras pagodas, 34 fanams,

and 40 cash, was made up as follows

:

1st. In part of a sum of 2,750 pagodas, alleged to have

been advanced by Mr. James Hodges to the inhabitants

of Opparow’s country.

2nd. In part of the claims of other persons against the

zemindar, for monies advanced by them to him, and which

claims were assigned ly mch other persons to Mr, James

Hodges; and,

3rd. As to the residue of interest on the before-men-

tioned sums.

That the persons whose claims against the zemindar

were so assigned to Mr. James Hodges appear, by his

own representations, to have been John Whitehill, Esq.,

John Sulivan, Esq., Colonel Flint, and Arthur Sinclair,

Esq.

That the said John Whitehill, at the time of his making

the advances to the zemindar which the said Captain

Murray now claims, by virtue of the assignment thereof

to Mr. James Hodges, was the chief of the council of

Masulipatam, afterwards president of the council at Fort

St. George.

That the said John Sulivan was also a member of the

said council of Masulipatam
;
and that the said Colonel

Flint was in the military service of .your petitioners, and

employed in the forces stationed in the northern circars
j
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and that the said Arthur Sinclair was in the civil service afpkhbix.

of your petitioners.

That from the year 1773 until 1786, Mr. James Hodges

was a member of the council of Masnlipatam.

That the terms and rate of interest at which the afore-

said advances were made by the said Mr. John Whitehill,

Mr. John Sulivan, Colonel Flint, and Mr. Arthur Sinclair,

to the zemindar, have not been disclosed by the promoter

of the bill
;
but from the only evidence to which, at this

distance, your petitioners can refer (that of official docu--

ments) it appears that a ])art only of Mr. Sulivans claim

against the zemindar was assigned to Mr. James Hodges,

and that a share of the same claim was assigned to Mr.

Alexander Pringle
;
and that the share so assigned to Mr.

Alexander Pringle originally carried interest at twenty-

four yer cent per annum

;

and that the same, and even a

higher rate of interest, was charged against the zemindar

by other persons at that time.

That, from the circumstances last adverted to, and the

character ofthe pecuniary transactions in which European

money-lenders were engaged with the native powers and

zemindars in India, your petitioners confidently believe

that, if the origin of the claims of Mr. James Hodges

were investigated (which it never has been), it would ap-

pear that the same were of a nature which no court of law

or equity would sanction or enforce.

That the promoter of the said bill has relied upon cer-

tain transactions which took place in India at the time

Lord Macartney was governor of the presidency of Ma-

dras, as having given an ex post facto sanction to his

claim, and as protecting the origin of such claim from

investigation.

That your petitioners scarcely deem it necessary to ob-

serve, that the effect of such sanction, if admitted, could
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claim of Mr. James Hodges, as a servant of your peti-

tioners, would otherwise have been subject as against the

zemindar
j
and could not have made your petitioners liable

to the payment thereof; which, in fact, Lord Macartney

had not, and never assumed the power to do.

That the origin of the said claim was not investigated

by Lord Macartney.

That the acts of Lord Macartney, relied upon by the

promoter of the bill as having given an ex ‘post facto sane- *

tion to the said claim, proceeded, on his part, upon the

supposition that the said claim had received the sanction

of a former government.

That the only sanction the said claim appears to have

received from any government anterior to that of Lord

Macartney, were acts of those governments of which Mr.

Whitehill and Mr. James Hodges were members.

That at the time of the alleged sanction being given to

the said claim by Lord Macartney, the tribute or land

revenue and assessment due from the zemindar to the

government for the zemindarry which he rented from your

petitioners, at certain fixed annual rates agreed upon,

were greatly in arrear.

That the right of the government in India to be paid'

such arrear of tribute, singly and in the first instance^

before any of the private creditors of the zemindar were

paid, was asserted by Lord Macartney, and never dis-

puted by Mr. James Hodges, and was in repeated in-

stances expressly and voluntarily admitted iy Mr, James

Hodges himself.

That Lord Macartney never held out to Mr. James

Hodges any expectation that his claim ‘would he paid hy

your petitioners^ or any expectation whatever, except the

expectation that, when the public balance due from the
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zemindar was discharged (which it never has been), his appenjjix.

case should become an object of deliberation with the caun-

cil of Fort St, George.

That in the month of June, 1779, the territories of the

zemindar were sequestered by government, to recover

payment of the stipulated tribute or assessment due from

the zemindar. This sequestration was the act of the

council of Masulipatam, of which Mr. James Hodges was

a member.

That the villages holden by Mr. James Hodges in the

month of November, 1784, the surrender of which was

demanded by Lord Macartney, at that time were holden

by Mr. James Hodges under the government of Madras,

as sequestrators of the territories of the zemindar, and not

under the zemindar. In support of which last allegation

your petitioners humbly crave your lordships’ attention to

the following facts :

—

In or previously to the month of July, 1777, the eight

pergunnahs of Opparow were put under the management

and superintendence of Mr. James Hodges and Mr. Alex-

ander Pringle, the co-assignee of Mr. Sulivan^s debt.

The precise time that Opparow’s eight pergunnahs re-

mained under the management and superintendence of

Messrs. Hodges and Pringle does not appear; but it

appears that in the month of November, 1778, his coun-

try was divided, and under the management of different

persons.

In the month of June, 1779, the territories of the ze-

mindar were sequestered, as before mentioned, by the re-

commendation of the council at Masulipatam, of which

Mr. James Hodges was a member, to obtain payment of

the public debt.

The management of the territories of Opparow under

the sequestration was offered to Messrs. Hodges and Prin-

gle, but they did not accept it.
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APPENDIX. It being considered the most beneficial mode of obtain-

ing the benefit of the sequestration, and at the same time

most agreeable to the zemindar, that his territories, whilst

under sequestration, should be rented rather than kept

under the management of government, the proposals of a

person of the name of Swaumy Pillee, for renting the

zemindarry, were accepted by the government of Fort

St. George.

At the time of the lease to Swaumy Pillee, it was ex-

pected that the arrears of tribute due from Opparow to

the government would be paid off in four years
;
and on

that expectation, the government of Fort St. George con-

sented that Swaumy Pillee should make over to Messrs.

Hodges and Pringle certain villages, part of the territories

of which Swaumy Pillee was lessee.

The villages so made over by Swaumy Pillee to Messrs.

Hodges and Pringle (and which they held under and at

the will of the government) were the same villages, the

surrender of which was demanded by Lord Macartney,

That the possession of the same villages by Mr. James

Hodges, from the month of July, 1779, until the month of

November, 1784, was an act of bounty on the part of the

government, and a voluntary concession of their prior

rights, and which, by the established principles of equity,

the government was at liberty to determine at its plea-

sure.

That Mr. James Hodges was permitted to remain in

possession of the said villages until the month of Novem-

ber, 1784, when the exigencies of government made it an

imperative act of duty to enforce its paramount claims,

and the irregularity of such permission appears to have

been severely censured by Lord Macartney.

That, contrary to the expectations entertained by the

government of Fort St. George in the month of June,

1779, and in the mouth of November, 1784, the arrears
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of tribute due from the zemindar increased from that

time.

That from the year 1784 down to the time of the per-

manent settlement of 1803, the arrears due from the

zemindar gradually increased, and at the date of the per-

manent settlement the amount of arrears due from the

zemindar to the government was 4,87,915 pagodas.

That the assessment or tribute payable by the zemindars

of India, previously to the permanent settlement of 1803,

was from time to time arranged by government with the

zemindars.

That the assessment or tribute at which the zemindar

of Nozeed was assessed was, as your petitioners believe,

a proper and moderate rent, and proportionate to the

value of his territories
;
and Mr. Hodges, and the mem-

bers of the council of Masulipatam, were the persons

whose duty it was to regulate the same at a just

amount.

That Mr. James Hodges, though a resident in India

and a member of council, never alleged or pretended in his

lifetime, that he had any claim against your petitioners

founded upon a supposed excess of tribute demanded of

the zemindar.

That the real cause of the inability of the zemindar to

pay his tribute was his own improvident and rebellious

conduct.

That your petitioners cannot, in justice to themselves,

forbear observing, that by means of advances made to the

zemindar, he was enabled to persevere in the course of

extravagant conduct to which they have before adverted,

TuiTwus to himselfy and seriously injurious to the interests

of the country and ofyour petitioners^ inasmuch as he was

by such advances enabled to divert the revenues of his

country, which ought to have been applied to the pay-
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APPENDIX, ment of his tribute, to the support of rebellion against the

government.

That the said Messrs, Hodges and Pringle had many

transactions with the zemindar on their own account, sul-

sequently to the time of the assignment to them of Mr,

Sulivans claim.

That the monies received by Messrs, Hodges and

Pringle^ whilst the eight pergunnahs of Opparow were

under their management, ought, as your petitioners are

advised, to have been applied in payment of their earliest

debt, namely, that which they claimed by assignment

from Mr. Sulivan and others.

That in the month of November, 1784, the debts which

Mr. James Hodges claimed by assignment were princi-

pally insisted upon and submitted to Lord Macartney

;

and the actual transactions between Messrs, Hodges and

Pringle themselves and the zemindar were withdrawn

from his notice.

That money transactions between zemindars and mem-
bers of council were prohibited by the government of

India, and were inconsistent with the duties of a member

of council; and, in particular, by an order of the Court

of Directors, dated 11th June, 1777, issued to the govern-

ment of Fort St. George, the receipt of which Was

acknowledged by Mr. Hodges on the 17th December,

1777, it was ordered, That no Company’s servant, or

any person under the Company’s protection, be permitted

to lend money to any of the country powers in India, nor

to any person or persons holding commissions under, or

employed by them, directly or indirectly, to be repaid at

a future time, on mortgages, or securities in the nature of

mortgages upon lands, or from the produce, or any grow-

ing revenue of the country. In direct violation of which

regulation, the representatives of Mr. Hodges set up a
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mortgage security dated in August, 1779, and allege that

Mr. Hodges was then permitted by the government of

Fort St. George to enter upon the possession of the

villages, from which he was removed by Lord Macartney

and the government in 1784.

That on the 7th April, 1792, Mr. James Hodges pre-

sented a memorial to your petitioners, asking their assist-

ance in procuring the restitution of the said villages.

That on the 7th day of May, 1792, your petitioners

communicated to Mr. James Hodges, in writing, thek

resolution not to comply with the request contained in his

memorial.

That on the 4th May, 1793, Mr. James Hodges again

presented a memorial to your petitioners, asking compen

sation for the loss sustained by him in respect of the said

claims.

That on the 9th May, 1793, your petitioners commu-

nicated to Mr. James Hodges, in writing, their determina-

tion not to make him any compensation m respect of his

said claim.

That in the month of September, 1794, Mr. James

Hodges died.

That in the month of January, 1801, Mrs. Ann Hodges,

the widow and personal representative of Mr. James

Hodges, presented her memorial to your petitioners, pray-

ing them to take her case into their consMeration, and to

grant her relief in respect of the said claim.

That on the 26tb day of January, 1801, your peti-

tioners communicated to Mrs. Ann Hodges, in writii^,

their resolution not to comply with the prayer of her

memorial.

That in the year 1803 the permanent settlement was

introduced into the territories under the presidency ot

Fort St. George, in which the zemindarry of Wozeed is

situated, and your petitioners, on that occasion, relm-

20VOL. V.
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APPENDIX, quished the aforesaid balance of 4,87,915 pagodas, which

then remained due to them from the zemindar for arrears

of tribute, and restored his family to the possession of the

zemindarry of Nozeed and Mustaphanagur.

That the relinquishment by your petitioners of the

aforesaid arrears of tribute, and the restoration of the

family of Opparow to the zemindarry of Nozeed and

Mustaphanagur (attended as it was with sadrifices so

great to themselves), were acts which nothing could have

induced on their part, but a sense of what was due from

them in the discharge of their first and highest duty,

the due administration of the government and the aifairs

of India.

That, in the present case, Mr. James Hodges and those

who represent him have not, in fact, sustained any damage

or prejudice by the acts of your petitioners.

That until the instrument was produced in your lord-
^

ships’ committee on this bill, your petitioners were igno-

rant that the said James Arthur Murray held any instru-

ment of mortgage of any part of the territories . of the

zemindarry of Nozeed.

That notwithstanding the positive refusal of your peti-

tioners to entertain the memorial of Mr. James Hodges

in the. years 1792 and 1793, and of Mrs. Anne Hodges,

his widow and personal representative, in the year 1801,

no application has been made to your petitioners on the

subject of the said claim from the 26th January, 1801,

until the present time.

That the said claim, if valid now, was equally valid at

the date of the permanent settlement of 1803.

That if the circumstances under which Mr. Hodges

was removed by the government of Fort St. George from

the possession of the said villages amounted to an agree-

ment, by which your petitioners became responsible to,

Mr. Hodges for the debt of the Zemindar of Nozeed, upon
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any event which has happened, such agreement might appendix.

have been enforced against your petitioners in the courts

of law and equity in India, and in this country, to which

your petitioners are amenable.

That after the great length of time (now nearly half a

century) which has elapsed since the transactions in ques-

tion took place, it is impracticable for your petitioners

fully to investigate or ascertain the truth of the case.

That your petitioners humbly submit, that in a case

like the present, in which your lordships are called upon

not to enforce, but to create a right, it is incumbent on

the promoter of the bill not only to prove a case for

charging your petitioners, which they humbly submit he

has not done, but to prove a case free even from suspi-

cion, and also to explain and justify the unprecedented

delay, by which alone your petitioners feel themselves

greatly aggrieved.

Your petitioners, therefore, most humbly pray your

lordships that they may be heard by their counsel

against so much of the said bill as affects their

rights and interests, and that the said bill may not

be read a third time in your right honourable house
;

and that your petitioners may have such relief in

the premises, as to the justice and wisdom of this

right honourable house shall seem meet.

And your petitioners, as in duly bound, will

ever pray, &c.

May, 1832.

The bill, it will be remembered, passed, and the people

of India had to pay the representatives of Mr. Hodges.

The nature of the claim of Mr. Hutchinson on the

Hajah of Travancore is shewn in the following papers

:

2d2
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/

rom the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of

the JEast-India Company to the President of the

India Board,

Sir : East-India House, 28th February, 1833.

We have the honour, at the request of the Court of

Directors of the East-India Company, to call your imme-

diate and particular attention to the circumstance of

leave having been given to introduce a bill into the House

of Commons, for favourably adjusting the claim of the

estate of the late Mr. John Hutchinson upon the Rajah

of Travancore.

The court’s sentiments upon the subject of this claim,

generally, are recorded in a report from the committee

of correspondence, dated the 11th of April, 1832, a copy

of which we enclose.

Since the date of that report, certain accounts have

been produced to the parliamentary committee of last

session on behalf of the claimant, which appear to the

court so materially to strengthen the view which they

before took of the subject, that they have requested us

to submit to you the following statement of the result of

their examination of those accounts, as shewing, contrary

to the allegations of Mr. Hutchinson in his petition to

the house, that the debt which he claims to be due to

the estate did not arise from money advanced to the

rajah,” and as also affording an insight into the objec-

tionable nature of his transactions with that prince.

The amount of this debt is 4,89,735 Surat rupees, ac-

cording to the professed settlement of accounts made

with the Rajah of Travancore, by Mr. George Parry, on

behalf of Mr. Hutchinson’s estate, on the 13th of March,

1800
]
but this sum of 4,89,735 rupees is the balance of

a great many entries, reaching back as far as the com-
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mencement of the year 1792. la the running account APPBNDtx.

with the rajah, the total of the charges against that

prince is 9,59,143 rupees, and the total of the credits

4,69,408 rupees, leaving, as aforesaid, a balance against

him of 4,89,735 rupees.

The charges against the rajah consist of the following

items. The first entry is :

—

Surat rupees.

An unexplained ialancey the date annexed to it,

16th February, 1792 ... 69,443

Then follow

:

Charge for ahorse sold to the rajah’s minister ... 700

140 candies of pepper sold to the rajah ... 23,800

A piece of taffaty ditto ... ... ... 14

Profit charged on pepper not really sold ... 43,335

Balance of an account with the rajah's minister

transferred to the debit of the rajah, what or

not explained ... 11,004

Ditto ... ditto ... ditto ... 32,446

500 candies of light pepper sold to the minister,

but charged to the rajah himself ... ... 95,000

Penalty charged against the rajah for not having

paid an amount borrowed, whereas the accounts

(as the preceding entries testify) do not shew

that a single rupee had been lent to him ... 25,000

Interest at per cent, on the preceding sums 20,046

Further interest, at what rate or on what sums

not stated ... ... ... ... 60,198

Huefor gain, casskL, coir, cables, ropes, and loose

coir, sold by his dewan, estimated ! ... 1,00,000

Exchange charged against the rajah ... ... 7,805

Payments to the rajah on account of a

pepper contract ... ... ... 50,000

36,000

3,757

1,50,000

(for pepper) ... 10,560

2,50,317
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Forfeit by the rajah, in consequence of the non-

delivery of pepper by him 69,240
Interest at 10, 12, and 18 per cent, per annum

upon the above payments to the rajah ... 1,50,796

Total charges against the rajah ... 9 ,59,143

The items composing this total may consequently be thus

classed :

—

Surat rupees.

Unexplained balance opening the accounts, pro-

fessed date 16th February, 1792 69,443

Balances of accounts with the rajaJCs minister

transferred to the debit of the rajah himself

wherefore or on what account not explained 43,450

A horse and pepper sold to the minister, but

charged to the rajah himself 95,700

Due for gain, cassia, coir, cables, ropes, &c. &c.

sold by the minister, estimated ! 1,00,000

Profit charged on pepper not really sold, penalty

for not having paid a sum said to have been

borrowed by the rajah, and forfeit by the rajah

for not having delivered pepper 1,37,575

Interest on the account against the rajah, on

what sums and at what rate partly not ex-

plained, and including interest at 1

8

per cent. 2,31 ,039

Exchange charged against the rajah 7,805

Pepper, &c. sold to the rajah ... 23,814
Cash advance® to the rajah in consideration of an

agreement made by him to deliver pepper ... 2,50,317

Total ... Surat rupees 9,59,143

It thus appears, that of the aggregate debit against

the rajah made by Mr. Hutchinson, and amounting to

nearly 9,60,000 rupees, only 2,74,131 rupees was for
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goods sold and cash advanced to the rajah, the remainder Apps^nix.

consisting of balances unexplained, and transferred from

an unknown account with the minister of assumed profit,

forfeits, and penalties, and of interest. It is therefore

fully established by the accounts of the claimant, that

the debt of 4,89,735 rupees, now claimed on behalf of

Mr. Hutchinson’s estate, did not arise from money

advanced to the rajah.”

It has been already stated, that the total credits to

the rajah, in the account with Mr. Hutchinson, amounted

to 4,69,408 rupees."^ Now, of what do they consist?

The actual cash paid by the rajah to Mr. Hutchinson was

4.20.000 rupees
;
value of pepper deliveredj 44,008 ;

ex-

change, 5,400 rupees. Thus, while the rajah received

cash and goods to the amount of only 2,74,131 rupees,

he paid to Mr. Hutchinson in cash and goods 4,64,008

rupees, and yet a debt is still claimed from him of

4.90.000 rupees ! Might it not rather be said, that if

strict justice were to be done on the occasion of ripping

up these old transactions, the Rajah of Travancore would

have something to receive from Mr. Hutchinson’s estate

instead of something to pay thereto?

The court wish also to point out to you the nature of

the trade of Mr. Hutchinson with the Travajicore Rajah,

as elucidated by the accounts of the complainant himself.

In the first place, we find from those accounts that Mr.

Hutchinson, on the 30th of April, 1793, charged the rajah

with profit upon pepper which he had promised to deliver.

The rajah could not fulfil both his contracts to the Com-

Surat rupees.

* Total debits 9,59,143

Do. credits 4,69,408

Debt now claimed ... ... 4,89^735
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Mr. Hutchinson, whose official duty it was to see that the

rajah delivered pepper to the Company in preference to all

other persons, entered in his accounts, to the debit of the

rajah, a sum of 43,335 rupees for profit which he assumed

he should have made of the pepper if it had been deli-

vered, and this expected profit forms part of the debt now

claimed.

But, further, it is apparent from the accounts, that a

system of mutual accommodation subsisted between Mr.

Hutchinson and the rajah
;
that is, sometimes the rajah

sold pepper to Mr. Hutchinson, sometimes Mr. Hutchin-

son sold popper to the rajah. But what were the terms

of this exchange? Why, on the 7th of June, 1792, the

rajah sold Mr. Hutchinson 496 candies of pepper at 84

rupees per candy. On the 30th ofAugust in the same year,

he sold him 26 candies at the same price, and on the 26th

of July, 1793, two candies more at the same price. Here

was a fixed price at different times, and the evils of fluctua-

tion in the market were effectually prevented in the sales

by the rajah to Mr. Hutchinson.—But let us turn to the

other side, and view Mr, Hutchinson as the seller instead

of the rajah,—On the 31st October, 1792 (the mim ymr)^

he sold to the rajah 140 candies of pepper at 170 rupees

per candy, and on the 30th April, 1793, charged him with

an assumed profit, calculated at the same price, upon an

imaginary transaction in pepper. And further, on the $0th

April, 1795, he again sold the rajah 500 candies at 190

rupees per candy; and then, on the 20th November fol-

lowing, contracted with the rajah to deliver him 500 can-

dies (the same quantity) at only 130 rupees per candy !

!

Thus the same pepper which in the rajah’s warehouses was

originally worth only 84 rupees and 130 rupees a candy,

went to Mr. Hutchinson, and was again lodged in those

very warehouses worth 170 and 190 rupees.
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Lastly, we find that Mr. Hutchinson, in October, 1795,

charged the rajah with no less than a lac of nipe^ for

estimated gain upon ropes, loose coir, and cables; that at

the close of the same year he advanced to the rajah, under

cover of a pepper contract never fulfilled, two lacs and a

half of rupees, the only cash with which Mr. Hutchinson

ever parted; and that, on the 13th March, 1800, his

estate received back four lacs and twenty thousand rupees,

being the above principal, with a real interest thereon of

more than 16 per cent, a year.

We have no doubt that the foregoing statement will

satisfy you that Mr. Hutchinson has not the slightest pre-

tence to the relief which .he claims from parliament
;
and

as the principle of requiring the Indian government to

exercise interference with our ally in support of such claims,

and ultimately to pay the amount out of the Indian reve-

nues if the rajah fail, is in the highest degree objection-

able, and fraught with mischief and injury to those whom

we are bound to protect, the court confidently rely on

your resisting the s^iond reading of the bill, against which

they have resolved to petition.

The success which so unfortunately attended a recent

case of the same kind, notwithstanding the powerful oppo-

sition given to it, in principle and in detail, by the Lord

Chancellor, has shewn the expediency of resisting in their

earliest stages these dangerous attacks on the revenues of

India, or of those of the native states
;
and the court

trust that, upon this occasion, the King’s ministers will

be enabled to render the attempt fiitile by objecting to it

in Umine,

We have, &c.

(Signed) J. G. Kavenshaw,

C. Marjoribanks.

The Right Hon. Charles Grant, M.P.

fee. &c. fee.
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APPENDIX. Report of the Committee of Correspondence.

At a Committee of Correspondence, the 11th April, 1832.

Pursuant to the court’s references of the 9th of No-

vember and 14th of December last, your committee have

taken into consideration letters from Mr. Bury Hutchin-

son, dated the 8th of November and 9th of December,

transmitting in the former a printed statement of his case,

and in the latter a copy of a petition which he has pre-

sented to the House of Commons, soliciting that his

alleged grievances maybe redressed.

It will be observed from the statements contained in a

subsequent part of this report, that the subject of Mr.

Hutchinson’s claims on the Rajah of Travancore first

came under the court’s consideration in 1807, and that

their proceedings on that occasion were framed from a

desire to obtain perfect information before any definite

measures were adopted.

The following is a narrative of the circumstances of the

case

:

Mr. Bury Hutchinson is stated to he the legal repre-

sentative of the late Mr. John Hutchinson, of the Bombay

civil service, who held the office of commercial resident

at Anjengo. At that time there was no political officer of

the British government stationed at the court of Travan-

core. The Company were in the habit of contracting

with the Travancore state for the supply of pepper and

cloth for their annual investments, and the arrangement

of these contracts brought Mr. Hutchinson into frequent

communication with the rajah and his minister.

Under these circumstances, Mr. Hutchinson appears to

have entered into private commercial dealings with the

Rajah of Travancore. The precise terms and extent of

these dealings are not clearly developed,- but from the
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statements at different times furnished by Mr. Hutchin- appekbix.

son's representatives, it would seem that he lent money

to the rajah, and also made engagements, in his private

capacity, with that prince, for the supply of pepper, the

same article which, as commercial resident at Anjengo?

it was his duty to provide for the Company's investment.

Your committee deem it important here to remark, that

by the court’s orders to the government of Bombay, dated

the 4th of July, 1777, all loans of money by the Com-

pany’s servants “ to any of the zemindars or people in

government were positively forbid in future, on pain of

suspension from our service and with respect to trans-

actions in pepper, the article which it was Mr. Hutchin-

son’s principal duty to see was regularly delivered to the

Company, it is observable that, in the year (1795) in

which Mr. Hutchinson entered into a pepper contract with

the rajah in his private capacity, which involved the for-

feiture by his highness of pecuniary penalties in the event

of the pepper not being delivered, Mr. Hutchinson, in his

public capacity as commercial resident, actually informed

the Bombay government {vide Bombay Commercial Con-

sultations, 15th May, 1795) that he apprehended the rajah

was intending to “ defraud the Company of their rights

by gaining time to dispose of their pepper in other chan-

nels. Indeed,” added Mr^Hutchinson, from what Mr.

Dyne writes, there is pepper lodged on several parts of

the coast, and he has actually been shipping off at Alep-

pie. I am persuaded the dewan has received more money

for pepper, both from the Company and others, than he

is able to furnish of that article, and wishes to give all

parties a proportion this year.”

Towards the close of the year 1797 Mr. Hutchinson

died, and a few months after the rajah died also.

A considerable debt was at this time claimed to be due

to Mr. Hutchinson, and it appears that his representative
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APPENDIX, appointed the house of Messrs. Forbes and Co. at Bom-

bay to act for his estate, and that they nominated Mr.

George Parry (who had succeeded to the situation of

commercial resident at Anjengo) to arrange Mr, Hutchin-

son’s affairs with the government of Travancore. Accord-

ingly, in 1800, a statement of the account between the

parties took place; the result of which was, that after

giving the rajah credit for a sum of 4,20,000 rupees paid

by him to Mr. Hutchinson in 1796, there remained a

balance due to the latter on the 13th March, 1800, of

4,89,734 Surat rupees, interest included. It was then

agreed that this balance should be liquidated by instal-

ments;* and that if these instalments were regularly

paid, no further interest should he charged. In pursuance

of this arrangement a payment of rupees 1,00,000 and

three payments of 60,000 rupees each (2,80,000 rupees in

all), appear to have been made to Mr. Parry by the Tra-

vancore rajah on account of the estate of Mr. Hutchin-

son
]
in consequence of which the balance claimed as due

to the estate was by the year 1803 reduced to 2,09,734

Surat rupees. At this period Mr. Parry quitted the com-

mercial residency of Anjengo, and Mr. Handley, his suc-

cessor in oflSee, was immediately nominated by Messrs.

Forbes and Co. to act (conjointly with Mr. Snow, second

assistant at the Anjengo factory) on behalf of Mr.

Hutchinson’s representatives, in recovering the balance

2,00,000 rupees in 1800

60,000 by 30th April 1801

60,000 1802

60,000 1803

60,000 ... 1804

49,734 1805

4.89,734
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which still remained due from the Uajah of Trayancore.

Thus far matters had advanced, when the circumstances

took place which brought the claim to the notice of the

Bengal government. So far back as the year 1799 a

regular political functionary had been permanently sta-

tioned at the court of Travaneore, but in 1803 the

governor- general in council (Marquis Wellesley) judged

it necessary, owing to the prevalence of intrigues at that

court, which were considered hostile to the public interests,

to confine all intercourse with the rajah’s durbar to the

official channel of the resident. In consequence of this

restriction Messrs. Handley and Snow (agents for Mr.

Hutchinson’s estate), on the 14th May, 1804, transmitted

to the resident an application to the Dewan of Travaneore

for payment to them of a fifth instalment of the debt due

to the estate. Major Macaulay (the resident) immediately

forwarded a copy of this application to the Bengal go-

vernment
;
and on Messrs, Handley and Snow making a

second communication to him, a correspondence misued

between them on the subject of the claim, the whole of

which was also forwarded to Bengal. The supreme

government, on the 19th July, 1804, informed the resi-

dent that they approved his having declined to interfere

in the adjustment of the demand brought forward, and

directed him to inform Messrs. Handley and Snow that

no interference on their behalf would be allowed till the

government should be satisfied that their claim was

founded in justice, and of such a nature as to require a

deviation from the general principles of policy which re-

gulated the conduct of the government towards states in

alliance with it. Further correspondence thereupon took

place with Messrs. Handley and Snow, and the subject

was also brought to the notice of the Travaneore govern-

ment by the resident. Documents were produced by

these gentlemen in support of the claim, while, on the
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APPENDIX, other hand, the rajah's dewan declared that the debt

called Mr. Hutchinson's debt originated chiefly in ficti-

tious transactions, and for the greatest part had no just

foundation."

On a review of all these proceedings, the authorities in

India at length came to a decision, in the year 1807, that

in the existing state of the question the parties should be

left to settle the claim between themselves.

The subject was brought to the court's notice by the

Madras government in political letters, dated the 6th

March, and 21st October, 1807. The court, in reply,*

after remarking on the defective nature of the informa-

tion regarding the origin of the claim, desired that the

Bombay government should be called on to state whe-

ther they had any knowledge of money transactions

between the late Mr. Hutchinson and the Rajah of Tra-

vancore, and directed, in the meantime, that the resident

should not only be restrained from interference in the

adjustment of the claim, but enjoined to recommend to

the rajah to decline any further payment on account of

it, until its justice was made out to the satisfaction of the

Madras government.

The reply of the Bombay government to the reference

made to them added little or nothing to the information

before the court on the subject. The chief point to be

noticed in it is, their admission that the/<2c^ of dealings

between the late Mr. Hutchinson and the Rajah of Tra-

vancore must have been within the knowledge {/zs indivi-

duals) of the parties composing the Bombay government,

the trade in pepper or other products in Travancore

not having then been interdicted to the commercial re-

sidents.

On the 9th September, 1812, the court, in a political

despatch to Madras, again adverted to the claim brought

* Political Despatch to Madras, 7th September, 1808.
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forward by the representatives of Mr. Hutchinson, and APFKKMX*

directed that another reference should be made to the

Travancore government, in order to procure an elucida-

tion of its rise and progress. The required information

not having been received, and in the meantime the re-

presentative of Mr. Hutchinson having twice memorial-
ized the court on the subject, these orders were repeated

on the 20th October, 1819, 11th April, 1821, and 5th

March, 1823; and at length the Madras government, in

a letter dated the 24th December, 1822, laid before the

court all the information which could be obtained from

the records of Travancore regarding the transactions

between that state and the late Mr. Hutchinson, of An-
jengo. The contents of this communication failed, how-

ever, to throw any further light on the origin and nature

of those transactions.

The court, in finally reviewing the subject, on the 12th

May, 1824, fully concurred in opinion with the Madras

council, that the pretended debt to the late Mr. Hutchin-

son, even granting it to be in other respects unquestion-

able, was not of a character to receive the countenance

of their government, and to be insisted on through its

agency.’’ On the other hand, they agreed to modify that

part of their instructions of 7th September, 1808, in

which it was enjoined that the Rajah of Travancore

should be recommended to decline any further payment

to Mr. Hutchinson’s heirs till the justice of the claim

was made out to the satisfaction of the Madras govem-

m^t, and expressed their wish to be to leave the parties

entirely to themselves, and to abstain from all interfer-

ence in the matter one way or the other.

The government of Travancore, however, not having

been induced to make any further payment on account

of this claim, the representative of the late Mr. Hutchin-

son has now petitioned the House of Commons to in-
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principal grounds on which the interference of the legis-

lature is solicited :

—

That the transactions out of which the debt claimed

from the Rajah of Travancore arose were honSi fide, that

they took place before the passing of the Act of 1797,

which prohibited loans from British subjects to natjve

princes, and that Mr. Hutchinson’s advances to the rajah

were, in great part, for the purpose of enabling the latter

to fulfil his political engagements and commercial con-

tracts with the Company,

That, on the 13th March, 1800, the existence of a

balance of 4,89,736 rupees due to the estate of Mr.

Hutchinson was admitted by certain officers of rank ap-

pointed by the rajah’s nephew and successor to investi-

gate the accounts of the foregoing transactions, and that

payments to the amount of 2,80,000 rupees were subse-

quently made by the rajah as part of the said balance.

That the Court of Directors, in a despatch of the 7th

September, 1808, prohibited the Rajah of Travancore

from making any further payment to Mr. Hutchinson’s

representatives, until the justice of the claim was esta-

blished to the Madras government, thereby preventing

such payment at a time when the rajah was able and

willing to make it.

That at length, after many years had elapsed, the

court* withdrew the recommendation which they had

caused to be transmitted to the rajah in 1808, and ex-

pressed their wish to leave the parties entirely to them-

selves
;
but that this act of the court could in no degree

conduce to the attainment of justice, while, at the same

time, it must be taken as an admission that no rea-

sonable doubt could be raised respecting the debt ; and,

lastly,

* In 1824.
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That the Company virtually adopted the said debt

when they took possession of the territories and revenues

of Travancore.

The two inquiries which appear to suggest themselves

in this case are : What evidence is there to shew that the

representative of Mr. Hutchinson has a just claim upon

the government of Travancore ? and, secondly, Can the

Company be considered at all responsible for the pay-

ment of any such claim, or bound to enforce, or even

recommend the payment of it by the rajahs govern-

ment?

In answer to the first inquiry thus much must be con-

ceded : that the Hajah of Travancore, with whom it is

alleged that the late Mr, Hutchinson had pecuniary deal-

ings, appears, either by himself or his minister, to have

admitted the existence of such dealings, and that very

nearly to the extent of which Mr. Hutchinson’s repre-

sentatives have since maintained that they occurred : that

this rajahs successors did, in 1800, come to a settlement

of accounts with Mr. Parry, the gentleman appointed

to act for Mr. Hutchinson's estate, by which he admitted

a balance of 4,89,734 rupees to be due to that estate, and

that up to 1803, payments amounting to 2,80,000 rupees

were actually made by the rajah, which reduced the debt

to 2,09,734 rupees. But in 1804 the existence of this

claim was brought to the knowledge of the Bengal go-

vernment by the British resident in Travancore, inquiries

took place, and the rajahs dewan, who it would appear

had been changed in the meantime, then declared that

the debt called Mr. Hutchinsohs debt originated chiefly

in fictitious transactions." Nothing specific, however, has

been produced by the Travancore government to prove

this assertion ;
but, at the same time, there is sufficient

in the documents produced by Mr. Hutchinsohs repre-

sentatives to shew that that gentleman's transactions

2 EVOL. V.
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APPENDIX. with the rajah were of the most objectionable kind, and

that a large portion of the debt consisted of accumu-

lated interest and fines for non-performance of certain

agreements.

The account between the Travancore rajah and Mr.

Hutchinson's estate, drawn up in 1800, gives the follow-

ing results :

—

Rajah of Travancore in account with the Estate of

Mr. Hutchinson.
Be. Or.

Rupees. Rupees.

To amount admitted By amount paid to

by the rajah as due Mr. Hutchinson in

in July, 1795 ... 4,39,383 September, 1796 4,20,000

Sundry sums of mo- Balance due to Mr.

ney advanced to the
;

Hutchinson’s es-

rajah in 1795 and tate on the 13th

1796 2,39,757 March, 1800 ... 4,89,735

Amount of 64 candies

of pepper sold to

him in 1796 ... 10,560

Forfeit for non-per-

formance of a pep-

per contract for

1,154 candies ... 69,240

Interest at 10, 12, and

18 per cent, on the

sums of money ad-

vanced 1,50,795

Rupees ... 9,09,735 Rupees ... 9,09,735

The transactions which led to the debt of 4,39,383

rupees, forming the first item in this account, cannot be

fully ascertained.^ It is clear that a large part of it

* The accounts remarked upon by the court (See No. I. of

this list) were produced after this report was passed.
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arose from actual loans of money to the rajah
;
but it is appendix.

also certain, from the letter of the rajah’s minister, dated

22nd October, 1795, that it included interest : and in a

bond given by the dewan on 21st March, 1794, which

acknowledged his having borrowed of Mr. Hutchinson

coins of various denominations of the value altogether of

about 1,35,000 rupees, the rajah is made to agree not

only that the amount should bear interest at 12 per cent.

per annum, but that, if the amount were not repaid at

the end of seven months and ten days, the penal sum of

25,000 Bombay rupees should be paid in addition.

Looking to this fact, and to the general character of the

transactions between the Rajah of Travancore and Mr.

Hutchinson, it is evident that a large portion of the old

debt of rupees 4,39,383 consisted of interest and penal-

ties; and it appears on the face of the account that

2,20,036 rupees of the new debt were of the same descrip-

tion. Although, therefore, there is no evidence to shew

that the debt to Mr. Hutchinson originated for the most

part in transactions positively fictitious,” there is suffi-

cient, if we advert to the disadvantageous, not to say

ruinous, conditions on which money was advanced to the

rajah, and consider the influence which, in making those

conditions, Mr. Hutchinson must have derived from his

situation as the Company’s resident, to place his claim in

a doubtful light, the more especially, when it is remem-

bered that Mr. Hutchinson’s representatives have re-

covered more than the principal.

The next question is, whether, if the justice of their

claim upon the Rajah of Travancore were even clear, the

Company have become so implicated as to be at all re-

sponsible for the payment of it themselves, or bound to

enforce such payment upon the government of Tra-

vancore.

It is asserted in the petition to the House of Com-

2 E 2
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Mr. Hutchinson when they took possession of the terri-

tories and revenues of Travancore. The simple answer to

this is, that the Company never have taken such posses-

sion, either wholly or in part. The hostile conduct of

the rajah’s dewan, joined to the accumulation of a large

debt to the Company, on account of the annual subsidy

payable to them by treaty, led, it is true, to the occupa-

tion of Travancore by their troops in 1809, and subse-

quently to the assumption by their resident of the oflSce

of dewan for a period of three or four years, at the expira-

tion of which the administration was restored to the

rajah; but, as sovereigns, the Company have never held

any part of the country ;
while, so far from their proceed-

ings towards the rajah having deprived him of the means

of paying his private creditors, there is evidence to shew

that, by the management of the resident as dewan under

the orders of the Madras government, his finances were

extricated from a state of complete embarrassment, and

placed in a condition to meet any just demands that

could be made upon his government.

The last question is, whether the Company can be

legally implicated in this claim in consequence of their

interference in 1808, when the court directed that their

resident should be instructed to recommend the rajah to

make no further payment in liquidation of the alleged

debt to Mr. Hutchinson’s estate, until the justice of it

was established to the Madras government? It is as-

serted in the petition of Mr. Bury Hutchinson to the

House of Commons, that the Company thereby pre-

vented the payment of a debt at a time when the rajah

was willing to make it. This, however, is so far from the

case, that four or five years before that step was taken,

the rajah’s dewan had denounced the claim as one which

had arisen from fictitious transactions, and during the
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whole of the interval which ensued, the court of Travan- appendix.

core shewed no disposition to make any further payment

to the estate of Mr. Hutchinson. The only effect of the

court^s proceeding, therefore, must have been to relieve

the rajah from any fear which he may have entertained,

lest the British government should be induced to become

the advocates of a claim brought against
,
him by one of

their own servants.

The court, indeed, could not well have abstained from

such a measure of recommendation as that which they

directed in the despatch to Madras of the 7th September,

1808. The suspicious character of the transactions

alleged to have taken place between Mr. Hutchinson and

the rajah, the fact that at the period when they were

represented as having occurred the most corrupt practices

had existed among their servants on the coast of Malabar,

and the position in which the British government stood,

both with respect to the rajah and to Mr. Hutchinson,

must all have combined, in the opinion of the court, to

call for an interference, the only object of which was to

discourage an act of injustice from being committed

against the rajah's government.

Mr. Hutchinson, in his petition to the House of Com-

mons, asserts that the claim was sanctioned by several

governors-general, viz. the Marquis Wellesley, Sir George

Barlow, and Lord Minto.

So far as respects the Marquis Wellesley, Mr. Hutchin-

son does not attempt to substantiate his statement
;
and

your committee have caused the Company's records to

be fully searched, and they have not been found to con-

tain the slightest evidence of the least disposition on the

part of his lordship or his government to favour or coun-

tenance the claim.

With regard to Sir George Barlow, Mr. Hutchinson,

in the printed statement of his case, states as follows :

—
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Ari'TSNBix. But in the year 1806 the political resident again inter-

fered, when Sir George Barlow caused a fresh inquiry to

be made, and after investigation authorized Mr. Handley,

the commercial resident, to proceed for the recovery of

the balance due, and in his despatch is the following

remark: that, ^in his excellency’s opinion, Colonel

Macaulay’s letter to the commercial resident bears the

appearance of unnecessary precipitation, in condemning

the conduct of a public officer without inquiring into the

real existence of the facts on which his judgment was

formed/”

After considerable research, your committee have

traced the passage here quoted on the Bengal secret

consultations of the 1st of July, 1806; and they have

to state, that it occurs in a letter, not from Sir George

Barlow, but from Mr. Edmonstone, as secretary to the

Bengal government, and that the occasion which suggested

it was a dispute between the political and the commer-

cial residents respecting the presentation of some articles

to the Princess of Travancore, and had no connection,

directly or indirectly, with the case of Mr. Hutchinson,

which is not hinted at in the remotest degree in the letter

in question.

In support of his statement that Lord Minto sanc-

tioned the payment of the claim, Mr. Hutchinson quotes

the following passage, viz.

—

For the reason stated in the preceding part of this

despatch, the governor in council trusts that the honour-

able the governor-general in council will deem it

proper to issue immediate orders prohibiting the inter-

ference of the military authority in the commercial con-

cerns of the factory at Anjengo, and will direct the esta-

blishment of the commercial resident in the privileges

and functions of his office as they existed before the

disturbance in Travancore.”
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Your committee have also succeeded in tracing the appesdix.

document from which the passage is quoted in the

Madras political consultations of the 13th June, 1809
,

and they find that it has no relevance whatever to Mr.

Hutchinson’s claim, but refers entirely to a question

afiecting the relative position of the military and com-

mercial authorities in Travancore.

It results, therefore, from what has now been stated,

that Mr. Hutchinson’s statement regarding the opinions

of successive governors-general is totally without founda-

tion.

It may be remarked, in conclusion, that the injury

which the Company’s interests sustained at the time Mr.

Hutchinson was their commercial resident at Anjengo,

from the frequent non-fulfilment by the rajah of his con-

tracts to supply them with the products of Travancore,

must have been at least considerably aggravated by the

obstacles thrown in the way of their trade by the private

dealings with the rajah in which Mr. Hutchinson was

simultaneously engaged. This, and the fact before men-

tioned, that loans of money to native princes by Com-

pany’s servants had been strictly forbidden by the court

on pain of suspension from the service, will serve still

further to shew that the representative of Mr. Hutchinson

has no title to the countenance, either of the court or the

legislature, in the claim which he persists in bringing

forward.
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The case of Palmer and Co. has been referred to in the

body of the work, and it is so complicated that any

attempt to elucidate it must fail. That of the Lucknow

bankers is ably argued in a letter addressed by the secre-

tary to the Court of Directors to the secretary to the

board, under date of the 1st of March, 1833. The letter

is too long to be presented entire, but an extract from it

may be sufldcient to shew the nature and circumstances of

the xlaim. The board had pressed the transmission of a

despatch to the governor-general, calling upon him to

urge the immediate settlement of the claims by the sove-

reign of Oude. In remonstrating against such a step, the

court, after quoting numerous former decisions in favour

of non-interference, proceed to discuss the grounds upon

which they were required to adopt a different course
;
and

the passage has an interest distinct from the particular

occasion upon which it was written, inasmuch as it illus-

trates the operation of money-lending in the East. The

curse of usury is one of the most fearful evils which afldict

India. The following is the passage referred to

“After such a series of decisions in favour of a particu-

lar line of policy, it would require a strong conviction of its

unsoundness and tendency to produce evil consequences,

to justify the court, in their own opinion, in consenting

to depart from it : but, on the contrary, when they en-

tirely concur in the reasons which induced former courts

and Boards of Commissioners to come to the decisions,

so deliberately formed, and repeatedly announced, and

regard them as establishing, not only on grounds of jus-

tice and policy, but also the faith of treaties, the practical
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conclusions which were founded on them, they consider

themselves as under a solemn obligation not to be the

willing instruments of subverting a policy which they

entirely approve, and in which they deem it of the high-

est importance that the British government in India should

persevere.

As the anxiety, however, of the court respecting the

decision of the board on this subject, makes them fearful

of omitting any thing which seems to them calculated to

aid in removing the impression which they deprecate, and

as the draft of the despatch prepared by the board con-

tains a statement of reasons in justification of the mea-

sure which the board would prescribe, the court deem

it incumbent upon them to make known to the board the

reflections which that statement has suggested. They

regret that, in presenting these conclusicJns, with the fiil-

ness which the occasion seems to require, so much is

necessary to be written; hut they trust the board will

ascribe this effect to its true and only cause, the import-

ance which they attach to the question.

In the draft, as prepared by the board, it is said,^ As

a general principle, we have no hesitation in expressing it

as our decided opinion, that the British government is

not bound to interfere, and ought to be extremely cau-

tious of interfering in the recovery of loans from native

states, unless such loans were contracted with its prerious

knowledge, and^ unless the guarantee of the British

resident was given in writing upon the face of the bond,

orf signified by the resident in a despatch written at the

time to his own government, and approved as well by

* Q,y. or? ^
t,

•

t fty. and ? otherwise the passage will import that e

dent’s guarantee, if appearing on the face of the bond, sho d

binding on the government, whether it had been made acquainte

with and sanctioned it, or not.
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the loan.’

Though it is the decided opinion of the court that

such guarantees as are above alluded to, of loans to

native princes or other parties by any lenders whatsoever,

should be altogether abstained from by the British go-

vernment, and indeed interdicted, they nevertheless have

great satisfaction in seeing the principle of non-interfer-

ence so broadly and guardedly laid down as it is by the

board in the above paragraph. But, in the same high

degree in which they estimate the importance of such a

rule, must they he solicitous that, along with the promul-

gation of the rule, a precedent should not immediately

be set, by which, if acted upon, the rule would be utterly

subverted, and the precedent become the rule in its stead

;

a rule directly opposite to the former, both in its purport

and effects.

The principle, as laid down by the board, recognizes

two conditions : 1st, that the British government should

have been a party, consenting at least to the original

transaction
;
2nd, that it should have given its guarantee

for the payment : under which conditions alone, any in-

terference should be attempted by the British govern-

ment for the enforcement of claims of debt on native

princes.

Neither of these conditions applies to the case of the

Lucknow bankers. This is not alleged
;
and it is so clear

a point, that the court do not think it necessary to enforce

it by argument.

“ The subsequent paragraph of the board’s draft, how-

ever, says : ‘We state the principle thus broadly and de-

cidedly, to the end that the orders are about to trans-

mit to you on the subject of the present claim may not

be liable to misinterpretation in the important particular,

that where money has been advanced to a native state
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without a sanction of the nature above described’ (origi- appendix.

nal consent or express guarantee), ^ we will in no case,

except under very peculiar circumstances, interfere in view

to its recovery.’

“ It is obvious, therefore, that the justification of the

interference now proposed is, and indeed must be, placed

on the plea of ^ very peculiar circumstances.’ With re-

spect to this plea, the court do not deny that very pecu

liar circumstances may create a case of exception to the

most important rules
;
but, in proportion to the import-

ance of the rule, it is incumbent on those who would

make the exception rigidly to investigate the circum-

stances which are said to be peculiar, and not only to

prove that they are peculiar, but that the peculiarity con-

stitutes a case of sufiBcient importance to demand a de-

parture from an estabhshed and important line of action.

With this view, the court have carefully considered

the circumstances which are adduced by the board as

forming a peculiarity of that cogent nature in the present

case; and, as they have been conscientiously led to a

conclusion directly the reverse of that of the board, it is

their wish, as it is their duty, to point out the grounds of

their conviction as fully as the nature of the case appears

to require.

In the board’s enumeration of circumstances, the first

which appears is this :
^ That both Lord Cornwallis and his

successor, the present Lord Teignmouth, had repeatedly

urged the late Vizier, Asoph-ood-Dowlah, to put in a

train of liquidation the large debt which he had con-

tracted.’ The ^ large debt’ here means all the debts of

the Vizier. This implies, therefore, the reverse of any

thing peculiar as to the debt of the present claimants.

All the other debts of the Nabob were equally included;

and what was done, instead of being peculiar to any, was

common to all.
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It is next said, ^That, at his excellency’s particular

desire, the goYernor-general in council authorized Mr.

Cherry, then the resident at Lucknow, to assist him in

ascertaining his true and just debts, with a view to their

being put into a train of payment. Mr. Cherry accord-

ingly entered into a laborious investigation of the debts

of that prince, and in a letter dated the 14th April, 1796,

transmitted to the governor-general a list of such of them

as he considered to be just. In that list are to be found

the names of the Calcutta bankers.’ Here, in like man-

ner, there is not only not any thing peculiar, but there is a

direct statement to the contrary. This circumstance,

therefore, is altogether unavailing to the object of the

board, that of making out a case of peculiarity for the

interference of the British government.

There are, however, in this statement, some things

which deserve observation. The Vizier expressed a par-

ticular desire that the aid of the British resident might be

lent to him, in order to make a discrimination between

claims which might be, and those which could not be

true. This was, therefore, no interference of the British

government,’ it was substantially the act of the Vizier

himself.

“ It is also stated, that Mr. Cherry, after a laborious in-

vestigation, presented a list of such debts as he considered

to be just. It is necessary here to consider the state of

the facts. It could not be, that Mr. Cherry had made an

investigation of the particulars of each claim, such as is

made in a court of justice, and such as is indispensably

necessary to enable a judge to determine with accuracy,

not merely that something is due, but how much is due.

The time Mr. Cherry employed in the investigation was

altogether disproportionate to such a performance. We
know well, by the experience of the Carnatic and Tan-

jore commissioners in India, how much time is required
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to go into the detail of such debts, and to ascertain how appendix.

much ought in justice to be paid, and how much not.

All that it was possible for him to do, obviously, was, to

separate the class of claims which appeared to be alto-

gether groundless and fictitious from those which had

more or less in them of what was real. If, upon this

ground, any such inference is raised, as that all the

claims included in Mr. Cherry’s list* ought to be paid

in full, we know well, from the experience of the same

commissions, how erroneous such an inference would

be, and what injustice would have been imposed on the

Vizier, if any coercion had been applied to him on that

principle. Of claims of precisely the same description

upon the Nabob of the Carnatic, not more than nine per

cent, has been found justly entitled to payment.

If any stress is laid upon the circumstance, that the

claims of the Dosses rest on the evidence of bonds, it is

only necessary to remember, in order to shew the futility

of that circumstance, how many of the claims on the two

Carnatic princes rested on the same foundation, but have

not been, on that account, spared either from scrutiny or

retrenchment
;
and whoever is acquainted with the mode

in which bonds are habitually manufactured in India,

that for a small sum received the needy prince grants a

bond for a large one, and that at the end of every six

* Mr. Cherry, in reality, never made a list. He transmitted

to the governor-general the list given to him by Rajah Hckait

Roy of the debts standing in the Oude government accounts,

and afterwards a list of the debts as claimed by the creditors.

The following instance of the difference between the two state-

ments sufficiently shews the necessity of investigation previous

to payment :

—

Debt of JDoorka Doss.

Rupees. Rupees.

According to the ac- According to his own
counts of govern- accounts... ... 9,25,056

ment 2,23,128
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witb the addition of interest at two per cent, or more per

month, will not question the propriety of the course

which has been prescribed to the commissioners, or can

possibly doubt the necessity there would be of a similar

scrutiny of the bonds* of the Dosses, preliminary to any

proceedings on the part of the British government to en-

force the payment of them.

“ The next circumstance adduced in the draft of the

board is the arrangement which was made with the two

classes of creditors, the European and native, imme-

diately after the proceeding of Mr. Cherry. The draft

says, ^ that owing probably to the removal of Mr. Cherry,

no arrangement was made for paying off the debts in-

cluded in his list.’ But why should not that arrange-

ment, which was completed in five months after the date

of Mr. Cherry’s list, be considered the very arrangement

to which the proceeding of Mr. Cherry was intended to

lead ? By that arrangement, a composition was accepted,

instead of payment in full, by both classes of creditors,

with a single exception in each class, the Dosses being

the exception in the native class. The terms of the com-

position were more favourable to the European than to

the native creditors, and this was the ground of the ex-

ception of the Dosses. They were willing to accept a

composition, but not a less favourable one than was

offered to the European creditors. This practice of com-

pounding with their creditors, common with the native

princes in India, deserves some reflection. On the sup-

position that a great part of the claims against them are

* That these were renewed bonds is proved by their dates in

1794, 1795, and 1796; for the debts were incurred before Lord

ComwaJlis left India. At how much eather a date, with how
many previous renewals, or at what interest, there is nothing to

shew.
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artificial, and do not represent correctly tlie value they appendix.

received, with a reasonable interest, this is only a rude

and summary mode, congenial with the mental habits of

the people, of sweeping off the undue and extortionate

part of the several claims: and the acceptance by so

many of the creditors of the composition offered them

may be, without any straining, regarded as presumptive

evidence that, upon the whole, substantial justice was

done to them. Upon the contrary supposition, that all

the creditors who accepted the composition were de-

frauded, every one of those creditors deserved as much

the interference of the British government as the Dosses.

If it be said that they received something, the Dosses

nothing, it is to be asked, how that affects the principle ?

Justice or injustice is not measured by the sum. Be-

sides, the act was that of the Dosses themselves, and

surely constituted no case of peculiarity requiring the

interference of the British government. There was one

part of their demand which the body of creditors did not

receive : the Dosses, as to that part, stood in the same

predicament. Another part the body of creditors did

receive, the Dosses not, only because they refused to re-

ceive it. Whatever loss they sustained by this refusal is

chargeable only on themselves. But men must be left

to bear the consequences of their own acts. It would be

a monstrous rule, that government should employ ex-

traordinary and dangerous expedients for repairing those

consequences.

“ Among the other things which the court conceive

themselves bound to notice in the draft of the board is,

the statement that, in the early stage of the negotiation

with the European creditors for the composition which

they accepted, Mr. Lumsden (the resident) took ^ a part.’

The court are altogether at a loss to understand the

object of this statement. It cannot be for establishing
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APPENDIX, (what alone it would be for the purpose of the board to

establish) that the case of the Dosses is a peculiar case;

for nothing of what was done by Mr. Lumsden related

to it. As little does it prove any thing as to the justice

of their claim. If it be intended to suggest the idea, that

the British resident, in this case, had violated the order

under which he acted, of non-interference, the court are

happy, on looking into the circumstances, to find that

he was guilty of no such dereliction of his duty. In the

very letter of the resident, quoted for the fact in the draft

of the hoard, the words are these :
—

^ His excellency, in

the first instance, sent for General Martin and Mr. John-

stone, two of the principal creditors, who attended his

summons; but as they did not come into the terms

which were offered them, he afterwards made a proposi-

tion in writing, through me, to all the European credi-

tors.^* And this was the whole of ^the part’ taken by

Mr. Lumsden in the negotiation : he was the channel of

communication on the part of the Vizier, and at his de-

sire, of a proposition in writing to the European creditors;

an act to which it is surely needless to say the term in-

terference can by no means be applied. He was once

more the channel of communicating, in the same way, a

modification of that proposition : and with this his inter-

vention terminated : for the resident goes on to say, ^ It

happened that all the creditors were at Lucknow, either

in person or by their representatives, and after the dis-

cussion of the first and second days, they negotiated the

business directly with the Vizier’s servants, without any

intervention on my part.’f

It is stated in the board’s draft, and seems to be con-

sidered a matter of importance, that ^ both Mr. Lumsden

and Sir John Shore expressed regret at the unequitable

distinction which Asoph-ud-Dowlah had made between

* 28th September, 1796, 11-213, t Ibid.
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his European and native creditors.' The value of this appendix.

expression of regret, as evidence in the case, deserves to

be carefully weighed, and should be looked at in its true

light.

They could use it only in consequence of their sup-

posing that the European creditors did not receive more

than their due, and that the claims of the native cre-

ditors rested on the same grounds with those of the

Europeans.

If the European creditors had received more than

they ought to have received, there was no room for just

regret that the native creditors received less
;
there was

rather cause for satisfaction, that a second act of extor-

tion on the Vizier had not been perpetrated.

Also, if the claims of the native creditors rested on

a foundation in any respect different from that of the

European creditors, there was no room for drawing a

parallel between them
;
and the native creditors, though

they got less than the European, in proportion to their

demands, might have got as much, or more, in proportion

to their due.

Now, it is a question which not only may fairly be

asked, but which it is indispensable to ask, how the re-

sident and governor-general could have knowledge of

either of these facts
;
either that the Europeans had not

received a payment far beyond an equivalent for the

loans they had made to the Vizier, or that the demands

of the native creditors did not bear a still more extra-

vagant disproportion to the sums they had advanced?

They had performed no investigation into the claims;

they had not entertained a thought of tracing them to

their source, and ascertaining with accuracy the circum-

stances in which they had originated, though they were

not ignorant of the rapid process by which they had been

swelled.

2 VVOL. Y.
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expression, either of the resident or governor-general,

indicating an opinion upon a subject with which they

were unacquainted, cannot be rested upon as evidence of

any value at all.

It is to be observed, and, for the elucidation of this

point, is an observation of great importance, that such

pecuniary transactions with native princes were not then

so well understood, nor regarded with the same suspicion

and disapprobation, as they are now. Mr. Johnstone,

who was one of the Vizier’s principal European creditors,

and whose debt amounted to upwards of seven lacs of

rupees, was first assistant of the resident, and still al-

lowed to retain his situation. The scrutiny of the com-

missioners into the debts of the Carnatic princes had not

yet let in the light which we have now the benefit of, on

the mode in which the debts of the native princes ori-

ginated, and how small the proportion which the sums

they actually receive bears to the sums demanded of

them. It is not unlikely that the governor-general and

resident, on this occasion, did really believe that no

part of the debts was nominal, that the claims were all

honestly made up of the principal actually lent and the

stipulated interest, though it is now well known that,

without inquiry and proof, such a belief was dangerous

and unwarranted.

“ They were acquainted, however, with the exorbitant

rate of interest by which the claims had been swelled,

and the reckless manner in which the incumbrances had

been incurred. The letter of the resident to the governor-

general, dated 1st September, 1795,* had stated as fol-

lows :
—

^ The ruinous system of borrowing appears more

and more daily to have been the cause of the general de-

cline of this government. The debt has increased an-

* 11-85.
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nually, by uniting principal and interest at thirty-six per affestdix.

cent, into new bonds, to which have been added new

loans at twelve months, and some at shorter periods, bills

bearing discount tendered in place of ready money for

tuncahs on the Aumils, who again charge interest on the

state for anticipation on their kists, while the actual ap-

propriation of the revenues has been involved in the mys-

terious intricacies of false intercourse with the AumiFs

tuncahs, debts, and separate allowances, for purposes as

confused as the general system of government has be^.’

In taking account of claims originating in such ex-

traordinary circumstances, with a view to their liquida-

tion, how would rational men proceed? They would

take the course which has been prescribed to the com-

missioners on the aflfairs of the Carnatic princes
;
they

would subject each claim individually to a rigid scrutiny

;

they would ascertain the amount of the principal actually

lent; they would add to that a reasonable interest
;
and of

so much, and no more, would they award the liquidation.

This scrutiny did not suit the temper nor capacity

of the Vizier : he took the easier method of telling his

creditors that he would give them so much in satisfac- .

tion of their claims, and that with this they ought to be

contented.

It is necessary now to see what he did pay, and to

go as far as we can in determining how near it approached

to a reasonable payment.

“ The proposition which was first made to the Euro-

pean creditors, and transmitted through the hands of the

resident, was very nearly the same with that which had

been already offered to the native creditors and accepted.

It was, that instead of thirty-six per cent, per annum

compound interest, they should only he paid at half that

rate of interest, or eighteen per cent, per annum com-

2p2
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APPENDIX, pound interest, and that the difference should be struck

off the bonds.*

Nobody will deny that this was still very high in-

terest
;
and this it had been settled should be paid to the

native creditors.

There was another condition, however, which lessened

the benefit. The native creditors were to be paid by in-

stalments in six years, the European in five; and in the

meantime no interest was to ran in favour of either

class.

These terms the native creditors, with the exception

of the Dosses, had previously accepted. They were, how-

ever, rejected by the European class
;
and after negotia-

tion, the Europeans succeeded in obtaining payment in

foil at the rate of thirty-six per cent, per annum com-

pound interest, and that immediate, they foregoing only

the interest due since the last date of the bonds. And

this extortion is what the governor-general and the re-

sident express their regret, that the native creditors also

were not enabled to force upon the Vizier.

“ It thus appears, that the payment which the native

creditors were to receive, and which was rejected by the

Dosses, was payment at the rate of eighteen per cent,

per annum compound interest, subject to the condition of

receiving this payment by one-sixth every year, without

any accruing interest upon the sums deferred. Now,

when two things are considered—first, the comparative

smallness of the advance, in which it is most probable

that each of the demands originated
;
and, secondly, that

engagements with the native princes at such rates of in-

terest are never bona fide, nor is the exact fulfilment of

them, except by accident, contemplated by either party

—

* Letter of the Resident to the Governor-general, 28th Sep-

tember, 1796.
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it cannot be pretended, that this rate of payment to the appendix.

native creditors was an arrangement to which the name

of injustice can with any semblance of reason be at-

tached : and the court have no doubt, if the question were

put to the board, they would immediately answer, that

they would think it unjust to interpose the authority of

the British government for extorting from the King of

Oude more favourable terms of payment in behalf of any

creditors.

Another consideration here occurs, which, in the

practical view of the question, is of very great import-

ance. Asoph-ud-Dowlah died within a few months after

this agreement with his native creditors, and there is

nothing to shew that, in consequence of it, any thing was

ever paid to them. At all events, if one of the six in-

stalments was paid, there was nothing more. The short

and uncertain possession of power by the spurious Vizier

Ali did not afford him the means ; and Saadut Ali re-

fused to be responsible for his predecessor’s debts. It

thus appears, that the Dosses^ actually are in a condi-

tion little worse, if at all, than the rest of the native

creditors, who, if they have received any thing, have re-

ceived no more than a sixth of their reduced demand

;

and it follows clearly and indubitably that, if the Dosses

have any ground to claim the interference of the British

government, every one of the native creditors included in

that arrangement has equal ground ; nor can the British

government, without the most glaring inconsistency and

partiality, grant its interference in behalf of one, and

refuse it to any other.

The next circumstance which is adduced in the draft

of the board is, the insertion in the preliminary treaty

with Saadut Ali of an article relative to the payment of

the ^ just debts of his late brother,’ and the omission of

any such stipulation in the definitive treaty.
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APPENDIX. ‘^The debts to which the article in question referred

were, no doubt, the debts of the native class of creditors

with whom the arrangement above described had been

entered into by Asoph-ud-Dowlah, but upon which ar-

rangement nothing, or, at any rate, a fraction only of the

debt, had been paid.

This circumstance, however, whatever be its import,

has no esclusive bearing upon the claim of the Dosses,

and does not in the least degree aid the board in making

out that case of peculiarity, which, by their own doc-

trine, it is incumbent upon them to establish, in order to

lay a ground for enforcing payment of their claim, after

a lapse of more than thirty years, from the King of

Oude, by the authoritative interference of the British

govOTiment.

^ Between the conclusion of the preliminary treaty,

however, and the arrangement of the definitive treaty,

new conriderations had suggested themselves to the Bri-

tish govOTiment; and they saw adequate reasons, as it

appeared to them, for withholding any such article. ^ The
stipulation,' they say, ^ would involve us in the necessity

of inquiring into the justice of all claims, and constitute

the CJompany, in some measure, a guarantee for procur-

ing the liquidation of them, which would be attended

with very serious embarrassment.

The language here employed, as to ' the necessity of

inquiring into the justice of all claims,' is indicative of a
juster sense of what is essential to the equitable adjust-

ment of debts, namely, a rigid scrutiny into the circum-

stances, than the language of the governor-general, and
the resident, manifested before, when they appeared to'

be contented with a very summaiy cognizance of de-
mands.

It would have been necessary for the British govern-
ment, in consequence of such a stipulation, to have con-
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stituted itself a tribunal of justice between the sovereign appendix.

of Oude and his creditors. It would have been equally

necessary for it to take the execution of its judgments

^
into its own hands^ otherwise it must have submitted to

the degradation of permitting articles, in its own treaty,

inserted by its authority, to remain unexecuted.

The court are of opinion, that these were reasons far

more than sufficient to determine the government to the

course which it adopted
;
and to obtain for its determina-

tion the sanction and approbation of its superiors in Eng-

land, including authorities of all descriptions, from that to

the present time.

The board s draft, however, would now make the

court say :
‘ We cannot admit the validity of this reason-

ing, which, if valid, ought most assuredly to have de-

terred the governor-general from agitating the subject

at all. In the particular case so many steps had already

been taken, as to make it very questionable whether it

was still open to the British government to recede, on the

ground of the general obligations which Sir John Shore

urges/

What ^ this reasoning' should have deterred the go-

vernor-general from is sufficiently obvious. It should

have deterred him from proposing such an article in the

preliminary treaty : hut it had no tendency to deter him

from doing what so many of his predecessors had done

(if that also is meant to be included in the phrase ^ agi-

tating the subject at all'), namely, giving his advice to

the Vizier, in strong and urgent terms, upon all the

faults of his administration, his mode of contracting debts,

and deferring the payment of them, as well as the rest
;

or from allowing the resident, at the Vizier’s request, to

aid him in looking into his incumbrances, and to be the

channel, as in the case of Mr. Lumsden, of a communi-

cation to one class of his creditors
;
and stiU less could
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APPENDIX, there be any reason why, if the governor-general had taken

a wrong step in one stage of an important transaction, he

should not retract it in another. The contrary would

surely be a most monstrous doctrine.

The latter sentence in the board’s paragraph requires

special remark :
^ In the particular case so many steps

had been taken.’ Particular case, here, must mean the

case of all the creditors
;

for nothing had been done as

to the Dosses but in common with the rest. The reason-

ing of the board, therefore, goes to shew, that the British

government is bound to procure payment for every one

of the creditors. Are they prepared to act upon that

doctrine? If not, they recede from and abandon their

own ground.
^ ^ So many steps bad been taken.’ These steps, as

enumerated by the board, are, 1st. The insertion of the

article in the preliminary treaty
;
2nd. The list of debts

transmitted by Mr. Cherry; and these two acts are set

down by the board as laying upon the British govern-

ment the obligation of seeing that the debts of the sove-

reign of Oude should all be justly discharged.

“ To the court it does not appear that they constitute

^ny obligation. The article in the preliminary treaty was

indicative of a desire, on the part of the British govern-

ment, that justice should be done to the Oude creditors

;

and nothing more. But a wish that justice should be

done to any man, or class of men, gives no right to any

one to demand a particular exertion for that effect.

The act of Mr. Cherry was not indicative even of so

much. Being performed expressly in compliance with the

desire of the Vizier, it was essentially indicative of no-

thing but a willingness to oblige the Vizier.

It was, indeed, well known, that the British rulers

bad tendered their advice, and been urgent in their en-

treaties to the ruler of Oude, to arrange honourably with-
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his creditors. But in all their expostulations, the ground appendix.

which they took was that of that concern, not for the

interest of the creditors, but of the Vizier himself. It

was not because it would be good for the creditors to

receive their money that they urged payment of them

upon the Vizier, But that it was of the highest importance

for the Vizier to free himself and his administration from

the embarrassments and disorders which his pecuniary

difficulties created.

The draft of the board endeavours to connect the two

facts, the article in the preliminary treaty and the list of

Mr. Cherry, with the obligation they would thence lay

upon the British government, by saying that they must

have created expectations in the creditors that the British

government w^ould force the sovereign of Oude to pay

them.

In the first place, the court not only doubt, but are

very much disposed to disbelieve, that any such expecta-

tions ever existed. But another thing they are perfectly

sure of, that if they did exist, they were utterly ground-

less; and though the court consider expectations legi-

timately raised as matters of importance, no man in the

world conceives that unreasonable expectations deserve

any regard.

The creditors, if they knew what had passed between

the British and the Oude governments on the subject of

the debts of the latter, knew two things ; first, that the

reason of the British government’s concerning itself in

the matter was declared to be its desire to improve the

administration of Oude, in which the relations of the two

states gave the British government a deep interest;

secondly, the constant and strong declaration of the Bri-

tish government, that it had no right to urge the claims

of any creditor upon the sovereign of Oude, and its firm

determination to abstain from doing so.
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appendix. “ If, in these circumstances, the creditors, because the

British government had once had a thought, but after-

wards abandoned the thought, of getting the sovereign of

Oude to undertake in a treaty to pay the debts of his pre-

decessor (which, however, implies that independently of

the treaty the British government had no right to in-

terfere), and because Mr. Cherry, at the request of the

Vizier, aided him in making out a list of the demands

upon him, fostered in themselves expectations that the Bri-

tish government would do what it had no right to do, and

what it was contrary to its policy to do, such expectations

were only delusions.

In the board’s draft a passage is inserted from the letter

of Colonel Scott, the resident in 1801 (the letter in which

he states the declaration of Saadut Ali, that the adjust-

ment of the debts of the state of Oude was the affair of

that state, and ought to be exempt from the intermeddling

of the British government), in the following words:

^ Your lordship’s sense of the obligation which his excel-

lency (the Vizier) owes to justice and common honesty, to

make some arrangement for the liquidation of these debts,

is so strongly manifested by the proposition, under certain

conditions (the entire transfer of the Vizier s territories

to the British government), of taking the burthen upon

the Company, that his excellency looks with certainty

to the demand being at a future period pressed upon

him by the influence and authority of the British govern-

ment.’

^^This passage is somewhat obscurely worded. The
contingency, however, which is referred to, is that sur-

render, whkh had been under negotiation, of the entire

mremgnty of Oude to the British government. Of
course, in the event of such a surrender, the British

government would have succeeded to all the legitimate

obligations, without exception, of the Oude state, and
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would have paid such of its debts as came under that appendix.

description : not^ however, without such a scrutiny, and

such retrenchments, as have taken place in the case of

the debts of the Carnatic and Tanjore states, when it

succeeded to all their obligations in consequence of the

surrender of all their territory. But what connection

there is between such a responsibility, in such a case

and any responsibility, in another case, which is not only

not the same, but in every essential circumstance directly

the reverse, the board have given no explanation to enable

the court to discern. And equally unable are they to

trace even the smallest connection between the premises

and the inference of Colonel Scott, that because the

governor-general had a sense of the Vizier’s being under

obligation to justice and honesty, and because there

would have been an obligation on the British government

to discharge the debts of the Oude state if the govern-

ment of that state had been transferred to it, therefore

the Vizier looked with certainty to his being compelled

by the British government to pay them, though the most

explicit declarations had been made and repeated by the

British government, that it never would be the instrument

of such an interference.

“ It is stated in the draft of the board, that the Mar-

quis Wellesley refused to affix his seal and signature to

certain articles transmitted by the Vizier, during the dis-

cussion of the treaty under negotiation in 1801
,
of some

of which articles the object appeared to him to be,

under the shelter of the British name, to cancel all the

public debts of the state of Oude.’ This refusal was

highly proper in his lordship, and his obvious and indis-

pensable duty. But the court expressly deny, that there

is any connection between that act and an obligation on

the British government to use its irresistible means to

make the government of Oude pay those debts, and still
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appendix, less one single debt, extracted by particular favour, out

of the entire number.

The next circumstance adduced in the draft of the

board is a ‘ trust,’ expressed by the secret committee in

their despatch dated 19th November, 1803, that the

revenue belonging to the Vizier ^ would enable him to put

his just debts in a course of progressive liquidation.’ After

what has already been said, to shew the real nature of the

anxiety so often expressed by the British authorities on the

matter of the Oude debts, it would be unnecessary to add

any thing here, if the court were not anxious to leave no-

thing unnoticed on which the board have rested their

case, though, as appears to the court, it has no power or

tendency to support it. The court did wish, and the

supreme government wished, that the sovereign of Oude

would free himself on honourable terms from the embar-

rassment of his debts, and they have often told him how

much it concerned his interest. But this is so far from

implying a right, or intention, to interfere by coercive

means in any individual case, or in all the cases, that it

implies the very reverse. They would not have been con-

tented with merely advising, if they had thought it their

right, as well as their policy, to order payment.”

The enormity of the claim is pointedly, though very

briefly, exhibited in the following further extract :

—

“ The draft thus concludes :
^ We feel that it is incum-

bent on us to use our utmost efforts to retrieve the present

claimants from the unfortunate situation in which they

are placed. Under a strong conviction that this is a valid

claim against the King of Oude, we are of opinion that

the settlement of it should no longer be delayed. We are

of opinion that the present claimants are entitled to the

same terms as those which were accorded by Asoph-ud-

Bowlah to the European creditors in 1796.’
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^ The utmost efforts' of the British government mean appendix.

compulsion, either by intimidation or force.

^ The present claimants the Dosses. Why them

alone ?

^ Unfortunate situation/ of a party who would accept

payment on no other terms than thirty-six or twenty-four

per cent, per annum compound interest.

“ Why should the situation of the Dosses be more unfor-

tunate than that of the other creditors, who were willing

to accept payment on moderate terms, but never received

it?

‘ A strong conviction that this is a valid claim.' A
claim to thirty-six, or say twenty-four, per cent, per an-

num, compound interest, which the ^ utmost efforts’ of the

British government ought to be employed to enforce. As

to this strong conviction of the validity of the claim, the

court cannot forbear asking, upon what does it rest? Of

the origin of the debt the board can know no more than

the court, which is nothing. The mere existence of the

bonds, unexamined and unauthenticated, as they are, is

no ground for a stpng conviction, nor any conviction at

all, upon the subject.

“The Dosses ‘entitled to the same terms as those

which were accorded to the European creditors:’ in

other words, thirty-six per cent, per annum, compound

interest. In the opinion of the court, neither the Euro-

pean nor any other creditors should have been paid at that

rate, much less have had the ‘ utmost efforts’ of the Bri-

tish government employed to compel such payment.”
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APPENDIX. At page 331 reference is made to various documents

illustrating the respective opinions of the Court of

Directors and the Board of Commissioners, on the sub-

ject of retaining councils at the subordinate presidencies.

A few extracts from these papers may be acceptable. In

a summary of the proposed, bill, framed under the orders

of the board, the following passage occurs :

—

^^The governors of the separate presidencies not to

have a council. A council will be less necessary in

these governments, as the supreme government will be

strengthened.”

Writing to the chairman and deputy chairman of the

East-India Company on the 27th June, 1833, Mr. Grant,

the president of the board, says

—

me it appears absolutely necessary that the

supreme government shall legislate for the whole Indian

empire. When the arrangement for that purpose shall

have been carried into effect, the functions of the subor-

dinate governments will be only executive, and may be

performed, I think, not less satisfactorily,—I am sure

more economically,—^by a governor acting singly, than

by a governor in council. I will, however, so far yield

to what I understand to he the wishes of the court, as to

consent that the question, whether the subordinate go-

vernments shall or shall not have councils, shall by the

bill be reserved for the future and deliberate decision of

the court and the board. Into a full discussion of that

question I shall he prepared to enter so* soon as the new
system shall be complete and in action.”

%

In answer to the above-mentioned letter, 2nd July,

1833, the court observed

—

^'The proposal to take away the council from the

governors of Madras and Bombay appears to the court
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to be very objectionable
;
and their objections are not APPENDIX,

removed by the modification suggested in your letter^

dated the 27th ultimo, since to reserve to the board and

the court the power of maintaining or reducing the coun-

cillors at Madras and Bombay (unless, indeed, the con-

currence of both authorities were required), would be

tantamount to an adoption of the proposal, your opinion

expressed in the summary, and reiterated in your letter,

being fixed in favour of this reduction; and we would

further observe, that it is not apparent how the expense

of the additional councillors in Bengal is to be provided

for consistently with the retention of the council at the

subordinate presidency.

" However subject to the control of the supreme go-

vernment, much power must inevitably rest in the local

authority
;
and that power will be liable to abuse, unless

checked by the association with the governors of persons

of character and eminence in the service. The court fully

admit that it is desirable that the restraints upon the

governor should be such as not to cripple the energy and

vigour which are essential to the due discharge of his

important duties
;
and they think that this principle is

entirely preserved in the present constitution of the Indian

governments. The governor acts ordinarily with his

council
;
but he has the power to act independently of

them, knowing that he thereby incurs a peculiarly heavy

responsibility, and that all the circumstances necessary

to enable the authorities in England to exercise their

judgment upon his conduct will be brought to light by

the recorded Minutes of his constitutional associates.

We presume that it is intended that the. governors of

the subordinates shall continue to be appointed from

home, and that generally they will be strangers to India.

If there were no councillors, a governor must, upon his

arrival, seek advice and information from secretaries,

whose responsibility as advisers of the government is, to
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APPEKDix. say the least, very indefinite, and who cannot be so fit to

give advice as councillors, who are, or ought to be, con-

versant with the internal working of the government.^’

In a petition to the House of Commons, the court make
the following representation :

—

^^The proposal to vest the executive governments of

Madras and Bombay in governors wdthout councils,

appears to your petitioners to be liable to very serious

objections, which are not removed by that clause in the

bill which allows the Court of Directors, with the appro-

bation of the said board, to appoint a council in any
presidency, because, as there are councils at present, the
effect of the bill, if passed into a law, will be to declare

the opinion of the legislature against councils, and to

place the Court of Directors and the Board in the posi-

tion, should they think councils essential, of at once exer-

cising their judgment in opposition to that opinion.

If it be intended to continue the councils, but with a

power to the court and the board to dispense with them,
your petitioners humbly submit that that intention should
be distinctly expressed in the said bill.”

^

This is reputed with even greater strength in a peti-
tioii to tte Lords.

‘^That the proposal to vest the executive governments
of Madras and Bombay in governors without councils,
appeare to your petitioners to be liable to very serious
objections; if adopted, the local governor, frequently a
stranger to India, will be deprived of the information and
advice which he has hitherto obtained from his coun-
cillors, a salutary cheek upon the proceedings of the
governor will be destroyed, the security that every act
and the re^ns for it shall be placed upon record will be
lost, and the stimulus to exertion in the civil service,
created by the hope of ultimately reaching a seat in
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council, will be greatly impaired. These objections are APPKNors.

not obviated by that clause in the bill which allows the

Court of Directors of your petitioners, with the approba-

tion of the said Board of Commissioners, to appoint a

council in any presidency, because, as there are councils

at present, the effect of the bill, if passed into a law, will

be to declare the opinion of the legislature against coun-

cils, and to place the Court of Directors and the Board

in the position, should they think councils essential, of at

once exercising their judgment in opposition to that

opinion. If it be intended to continue the councils, but

with a power to the court and the board to dispense with

them, your petitioners humbly submit that that intention

should be distinctly expressed in the said bill.”

The question is thus argued by Henry St. George

Tucker, Esq., in a paper recorded by him on the 2nd July,

1833:—

To the proposition of Mr. Grant for the formation of

a fourth presidency, I have not the smallest objection:

on the contrary, the Board of Commissioners, of which

I was a member, in their report to the supreme govern-

ment of the 13th April, 1808, were induced to recommend

^ that a more efficient authority he established in the

ceded and conquered provinces and the grounds for this

recommendation, far from being weakened, have acquired

force from the extension of our territory and connections,

and from the unsettled state of our western provinces,

and the adjoining country of Oude.

I consider the imperial city of Agra to be particularly

well adapted for the. seat of the new government. Situ-

ated on the Jumna, it has, to some extent, the advantage

of river navigation; it has a fortress for the protection

of our treasure and archives
;

it is sufficiently near to

Delhi, to Bhurtpore, Gwalior, Rajpootana, and other

2aVOL. V.
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vppENoix, points which must always be observed with care and

vigilance; and it is not only centrically placed with

reference to the territory likely to be assigned to the new

presidency, but it occupies an intermediate and conve-

nient station between Calcutta and Bombay
;

it is also

near the principal stations of the Bengal army, Muttra,

Meerut, &:c.

But upon the constitution of this and other subordi-

nate presidencies, I differ widely from the views enter-

tained by the president of the board, whose proposition

goes to degrade them into mere lieutenancies, stripped of

a council and deprived of all independent authority, the

supreme government being invested, to use the words of

Mr. Grant, with ^ dLprecedeTit and ’preoentwe^ in place of a

subsequent and ccyrrective control.’ What functions of

government are these lieutenants intended to exercise?

We are told that they are to have a council of ^secreta-

ries^ but are these ministerial officers to deliberate and

vote under a direct responsibility ? And are they to be

remunerated with salaries equal to those which have

hitherto been received by the members of government ?

If so, there is only a change of name^ and the executive

duties of the secretary will soon, no doubt, be consigned

to some inferior officer. If they are not to be deliberative

and responsible functionaries, in what situation will not

the government be placed ? Some man of rank will be

appointed governor or lieutenant-governor who has never

seen any thing of India, who is unacquainted with the

languages, manners, and feelings of the people, and who
must depend upon the advice of an irresponsible secretary

for conducting all the affairs of his government. The

members of council are not only qualified in geneml by
thdr knowledge and experience to give wholesome advice

to the new governor, but they are a constant check upon
him, bM by recording their Minutes, when a difference
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of opinion occurs, the home authorities are enabled to form

a more correct judgment on the merits of every case which

may be brought under their notice.

I see no objection to the supreme government being

invested with a general power of restraint on the public

expenditure at the subordinate precidencies ; and it may

be useful that the Regulations framed at those presidencies

should be submitted for sanction to the superior autho-

rity, in order that uniformity in the general principles of

legislation may be preserved : but I am by no means of

opinion that legislation should vest entirely and exclu-

sively in the supreme government. It appears to me that

laws should be adapted to the state of the particular

society, and the local administration must certainly be

best qualified to judge of the wants of the community

over which it presides. Absolute uniformity in legislation

is neither na^essary nor desirable, nor perhaps practicable.

Nothing can be more dissimilar than the character and

habits of different classes of the population of India, and

no assumption could be more fallacious, than that the

same laws would answer equally well for them all. The

natives of Bengal Proner bear no resemblance to the

inhabitants of Upper Hindostan ; and although I cannot

speak from the same personal knowledge, I have reason

to believe that the Mahrattas of the Deccan, and the

Nairs, Mopilas, and other inhabitants of the Peninsula,

are distinguished in a remarkable manner from both.

Why is it that the Regulations of 1795 for Benares have

been found more suitable and easy of execution lhan

other parts of our code? Simply because the Benares

Regulations were drafted on the spot, upon an accurate

knowledge of the wants of the particular society. I con-

tend, then, that the power of legislation should be

continued in the subordinate governments, although I

do not object to their being required to submit their

2g2
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APPENDIX. Regulations for revision, and for the ultimate sanction of

the supreme authority in India.

I am of opinion that the seat of the supreme govern-

ment should be fixed in Calcutta, and I could assign

many reasons for this opinion, in opposition to that of

Lord William Bentinck (who prefers Allahabad’'), if

the question were still open for consideration. The

provinces from Benares eastward, including Arracan and

the settlements on the coast of Tenasserim, would consti-

tute, I think, the proper limits of the superior presidency;

and as these provinces have, with the exception of our

late acquisitions from the Burmese, been long settled,

the superintendence of their internal afiairs would not

impose upon the supreme government any very onerous

duti^, or interfere materially with the exercise of a

general control over the other presidencies. The chief

functions of the governor-general in council will, no

doubt, be legislative and political, with a general superin-

tendence
; but it appears to me by no means advisable to

divest the supreme government of the immediate manage-
ment of a particular territory. This sort of abstraction

would separate it too much from the people, and remove
it too far from the sphere of their internal concerns. One
great evil incidental to our rule is, that the governors of
India can rarely become acquainted with the people over
whom they are placed.

The projected change in the construction of the
supreme government appears to me to call for the most
serious consWeration.

It is to be composed of seuen members instead offour,
the present number, and the councilors are to be ap-
^inted ^ by the court, with the approbation of the king;
fester of bmag selected, as at present, by the court,
wkfejut any interference on the part of his Majesty’s
ministers.
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For the proposed addition of three members, I can appendix.

perceive no sufficient reason, even if no objection occurred

on the ground of expense. With one hand we take

away the councillors from the subordinate presidencies,

and with the other add (unnecessarily, as I think) to the

apparatus of the supreme government.

If it be intended to take the three additional coun-

cillors from the service of the subordinate presidencies,

we shall remove them from the spot where their know-

ledge and experience are likely to he most useful, and we

shall bring them to a quarter where they will find a

different state of things, and where even the languages

which they have acquired will not enable them to com-

municate with the people.

If it be proposed, by means of this extended appa-

ratus, to carry on in Calcutta all the details of administra-

tion, from Cape Comorin to the Himalaya mountains,

and from the borders of China to the Indus, then, I say,

the project is visionary and impracticable. The machine

will be overloaded and will not move, the responsibility

will be divided between the supreme government and

its lieutenants. The latter, divested of all independent

authority, must dwindle into insignificance
;

or if, when

differences occur, an appeal is to be made to the home

authorities, the decision in the last resort must either

weaken the influence of the controlling power, or become

altogether nugatory. ' The plan, in truth, appears to me

to place the supreme government in the position which

the home authorities at present occupy
;
but as it is not

intended, I presume, to withdraw their superintendence,

an intermediate process of revision will have been super-

added
;
and if it he required that the subordinate govern-

ments should send home their proceedings, and that the

superior government should also transmit its correspond-
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APPEypix. ence, containing the revision of those proceedings, the

pnblic business will be increased in a degree likely to pro-

duce the greatest embarrassment.

am quite aware that much of the good which has

been done in India has been effected by the local govern-

ment, and much ought at all times to be left to its

discussion; but I cannot think that the check of the

home authorities is without its use, or that it can ever be

safely dispensed with. I would strengthen the political

power of the supreme government to the utmost; nor

can it well be armed with an authority too absolute over

Europeans resorting to India
;
but I cannot perceive any

necessity for withdrawing from the subordinate presi-

dencies the free and independent exercise of all the

administrative functions of government, whether revenue,

judicial, military, commercial, or even legislative.

I apprehend, however, that in adding three members

to the supreme council, it may be proposed to introduce

some of the judges of the king’s courts or political parti-

sans from this country, or perhaps some eminent native

of India. Such projects have been contemplated, and

have been advocated by particular individuals; but I

consider them to he open to the most formidable objec-

tions. As, however, they have not yet been put forth

in any tangible shape, I shall reserve myself until they

be officially announced in a manner which may enable

me to deal with them.

But I must observe upon the proposal to subject the

appointment of ' councillors to the approbation of the

king/ or, in other words, to transfer the patronage to

his Majesty’s ministers. The best security which we pos-

sess at present for good government in India, depends
upon the judicious exercise of the power to select from
the service at large the members of council at the differ-
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ent presidencies. We do not exercise the same inde- appendix,

pendent power in appointing the governors of India : his

Majesty’s ministers must, for obvious reasons, be parties

to such appointments. These high functionaries have

generally been political characters of distinction con-

nected with the administration, and they must possess

the confidence of the national government; but the

Court of Directors are better acquainted with the merits

and pretensions of their own servants, and it is of im-

portance that the whole service should look up to them

for protection and advancement. The high station of a

member of council is looked to as the reward of distin-

guished service, and it operates as the great stimulus to -

exertion; but if his Majesty’s ministers be allowed to

appoint their own partisans, or individuals not connected

with the service, this fair and legitimate object of ambi-

tion is at once removed, and those motives and feelings

which have heretofore produced such devotion to the

public service will necessarily be weakened if not ex-

tinguished.”

In a paper recorded by Richard Jenkins, Esq., 5th

July, 1833, the passages following occur:

—

The maintenance, especially, of the principle of having

a high and generally independent authority in every

great division of the country, I consider to be indispensa-

ble for the just protection of all classes of our subjects,

as well as for the due preservation of the dignity and

power of the nation in the remotest parts of the empire.

It is not less essential for the respectability and due treat-

ment of our civil and military services, the maintenance

of their present distinctive characters, useful for keeping

up a spirit of emulation, variety of talent and views, and

I must add, as to the army, for ensuring a due attention

to the national habits and usages of the troops, as well
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appendix. as a separation of interests and feelings, sufficient to pre-

vent excitement becoming general or dangerous.

^^And here I cannot but refer to Mr. Elphinstone’s

opinion on the subject, in his letter to Mr. Hyde Villiers

(given in the Political Appendix to the Report from the

Select Committee of the House of Commons on East-

India Affairs), as containing, in my judgment, sound and

practical views

j

which, I am sorry, have not been allowed

more weight in framing the bill than has apparently been

granted to them.

Again, the patronage of the chief appointments

ought, I presume, to go with the responsibility which it

is proposed to vest in the governor-general. This,

besides being a dangerous addition to the power and in-

fluence of that functionary, would go so much farther to

deprive the heal governors of the consideration due to

their station in the public esteem, as added to the pro-

posed submission of the local armies to the authority of

the commander-in-chief in India, himself only subject to

the orders of the supreme government, would tend to

make those situations no longer objects of ambition to

men of high rank and character.

Much, then, I must repeat, as I think it necessary to

hate a strong supreme government absolute, in times of

danger, over every j^irt of India, I yet cannot concur in

giving powers for ordinary times, so great as it is pro-

posed to give to any one individual or select body.

These powers would be efficient, in my opinion, in so

vast an empire, for nothing but evil, whether they created

an absolute dictatorship in the governor-general, by
placing him above all control from this country, or at

any rate able to render it nugatory, from being himself

the sole reporter of his acts
; or whether his power should

be found, on experience, to be merely nominal, whilst
the local governments being relieved from home control
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and that of local councils^ were left virtually unchecked, appendix.

though subject to all the degradation, in the eyes of the

communities over which they preside, of being stripped

of the high prerogatives which their predecessors had

wielded.

Whether, also, the governors were servile or con-

tumacious, whether they were deprived of all public spirit

and zeal by feeling their dependence on the good-will of

their subordinate functionaries appointed by the governor

-

general, and on that of the persons named to the pro-

posed supreme council, formed, as I presume it would

be, of members from each presidency who would have

the ear of their great chief; or whether, on the other

hand, they courted their superior’s favour, by lending

themselves tojols for the benefit of their mutual fidends,

and to other compliances for private instead of public

ends, I can see nothing in the plan but public danger

and discredit. Under such a concentration of power in

the governor-general, we might expect to see the prac-

tice of the Moghul times again established, when the real

governor remained at court to swell the pomp of the

Emperor’s train, at the expense of the subject provinces,

at once a hostage for his own fidelity and the payment

of his revenue, and for the fidelity and good conduct

of his lieutenant, who carried on the government in his

name.

The picture I have above drawn may appear to be

overcharged, and I may be accused of inconsistency, in

speculating at one time on the great powers given to the

governor-general, and on the consequent eclipse of the

local governments, at another on the inefficiency of the

former and the unchecked authority of the latter. My
meaning is, that if the governor-general could efficiently

exercise the powers intended to he vested in him, he
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afpetjdix- would be above all control from this country
;

if he could

not, India would be a prey to all the evils of misgovern-

ment. The governor-general would have the responsibility

without the power, and the local governors, vested with

irr^ponsible power without credit for good measures,

and able to shift the blame of their bad ones on the

paramount authority, might be expected to run into all

the vices incident to such a position
;
whilst the governor-

general, sensible of the false position in which he would

find himself placed, might be led into situations deroga-

tory to his high station, in order to keep up the sem-

blance of his power, or really yield to the temptations

which would beset him, from the absence of those checks

which have hitherto been deemed essential in the system

of Indian administration.

But it is fiirther proposed to have no local councils,

^ because the supreme government will he strengthened:

This may appear to leave the governors locally more

respectable though more strongly checked, in theory at

least, from a distance. I must, however, think that even

the f(yrm of administration by a governor in council is

not a matter of indifference to keep the government well

with a European community, which will be likely to

recdve with jealousy and dislike the orders of a nomi-

nally powarless, but really absolute functionary. But
mc^ especially unless the plan contemplates appointing

to the local governments none but men of local know-
ledge and experience, a council is, in my opinion, indis-

pensable, as well for enlightening the governor as for

arranging the public business for him
;
and to enable the

governor-general to exercise his control usefully and effi-

cim%, it mi^tbe desirable to have the aid of the opinions

ofindependent members ofthe government, appointed from
home, rather than the voices of secretaries, likely to be
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biassed for or against the measures of the goyemor, as appkndix-

their appointments might depend upon him or their

common superior/’

T^e above remarks, it will be observed, refer to a pro-

spective system, which in some points has been modified.

The opinion of Mr. Elphinstone, above referred to, is con-

tained in the following passage :

—

10. I think the present system of home government

has on the whole been successful in attaining the objects

for which it is designed.

The quality in which it has been most deficient is

promptitude, and perhaps also vigour in enforcing its

orders
;
but I doubt if this deficiency could be removed

without greater evils. With more activity there would be

more interference, which, besides the danger of inappli-

cable orders, would impair the vigour and diminish the

dignity of the local governments. The evils ofinterference

would be increased if promptitude were attained by throw-

ing the home government into fewer hands. In that case

there would be less deliberation, and there would be more

fluctuations firom the greater efiect that would be produced

by the change of an individual.

The improvements I would suggest in India are chiefly

subordinate arrangements. A more extensive change has

been contemplated, by abolishing the subordinate presi-

dencies, and bringing all India under the immediate direc-

tion of the governor-general, who is to be exempted from

all the minutim of provincial administration
;
but in this

plan, though suggested by persons for whose opinion I

have great deference, I cannot bring myself to concur.

In war and politics there cannot be too much prompti-

tude, nor can the powers of the governor-general be too

unfettered in those departments ; but in internal govern-

ment there cannot be too much deliberation and caution,
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ApPEifDix. nor can too much care be taken to guard against sweeping

changes and frequent variations of policy, I would there-

fore rather increase the obstructions to the governor-

generaFs discretion, by depriving him of all interference

in the internal affairs of the other presidencies, except a

veto on general changes proposed by the subordinate

govemments-

The facility of introducing uniformity, which is the

principal argument for this change, seems to me a very

strong objection to it. As India is as extensive and as

various as all Europe, except Sweden and Russia, it is

probable that uniformity will never be more attainable in

the one region than in the other. At present, India is

very imperfectly known or understood, and even if uni-

formity should ultimately be practicable, it should not be

thought of now. Our government should still be consi-

dered as in a great measure experimental, and it is an ad-

vantage to have three experiments, and to compare them

in their progress with each other. The practice of Bengal

led to Cornwallis’s system
;
an opposite course in Madras

produced Sir T. Munro’s
;
both of which will, I doubt not,

be hereafter combined in such a manner as to form a better

system than either separate. If the proposed plan had

existed in 17&2, the permanent zemindary settlement

wMdx fe now so generally censured, would have been irre-

vocably established in all parts of India.

^ There are other advantages in local governments

:

they have more local knowledge
; the merits of local offi-

cers, civil and miiitary, are better known to them than to

a distant government, and they have means of employing

and rewarding them which would not exist in the proposed

system; they keep up the division of the army, which

seen^ to me advantageous, and they improve the means

of iatecourse with the native chiefs.

The governor-general is charged with too much detail
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at present, and might easily be relieved of part of that appendix.

of Bengal
;
but as far as I can jndge, he ought on no

account to be removed entirely from being engaged in de-

tails ;
I should view with much apprehension a governor-

general who had no practical experience in administration,

and whose only occupation was to frame systems which he

might instantaneously extend to every part of India, with-

out the obstruction now opposed by the subordinate go-

vernments. I should much fear the tendency of such an

arrangement to produce hasty innovations and frequent

changes of system, things hurtful in all countries, but

nowhere so much so as in India/’ *

* The letter from which this extract is made will be found in

the Political Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of

the House of Commons, 1832. The previous extracts are from

the volume called the Negotiation Papers/' printed for the use

of the proprietors of East-India Stock, 1833.
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Abdul Khalik, second son of Tippoo, surrenders to the SL 64.

Abeeceombie, Gfen., takea prisonar by M. Hamelen, retaken by Bngfafaj

iv. 159.

proceeds mth Ck)minodore Eowley to Matmtias,

iv. 159, 160.

harassing march of his army, takes up a pc^tion

at Moulin-Jt-Poudre, iv. 164, 165.

receives surrender of the island on conditions, ir.

167, 168.

remaiks on cmiditions, iv, 168—171.

Abercsomby, Gen., arrives with force at Tdlicheny, Bdmwes to

Cananore, and occupi^ the whole province of Malabar, H. 417.

posted at Periapatam, ii. 426.

ordered to return to Malabar, ii. 433.

* joins army of Lord Cornwallis at Seringajmtam,

ii. 486, 487.

his passage through the Coorg, ii, 499.

Sir Robert, commanding in Oude, his promptitude, cte-

feats usurping son of Fyzoolla Khan, ii. 560.

Adam, Mr., opens second charge against Hastings, ii. 36&

exercises temporarily office of Gov.-Gen., v. 2,

Adams, Col., his services against the Pindarrfes, iv. 486.

detaches Major Clarke against party oi Kndarries, iv.

504.

overtakes and defeats the Pdshwa, iv. 539.

disperses army of the Pashwa, prepares to lay si^ to

Chanda, (^rations of siege, iv. 540—544.
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Afeicain-b filgate taken by the French, iv. 158.

Apzooi. Elhan prevailed upon to afford Sevajee an interview, i. 58.

killed by Sevajee, i. 59.

Agea, fort of, occupied by Gen. Lake, iii. 330—332.

extraojffinary piece of ordnance taken at, iii. 332, 333, note.

erection of new presidency of, suspended, v. 361.

Ahmedabab taken by assault by Col. Goddard, ii, 187.

furnishes ground of dispute between Peishwa and Guico-

war, iv. 380.

Ahmedhuogue, army of Aurungzebe attacked on its route thither,

i. 66.

surrenders to General Wellesley, iii. 305, 306.

surrendered to E.I.C, by Peishwa, iv. 438.

Ahmutt, CoL, emjdoyed by Gov.-Gen. and Council to resist process

of the supreme court, ii. 143, 144.

ArrcHisoH, Majo: J. W., his opinion of native soldiers, v. 116.

Ajmebb, occupied and subj«5ted to tribute by Mohammed Ghoory, i. 14.

Axbae (the Great), succeeds his father, Hoomayoon, at the age of

fourteen years, i. 26.

issues a proclamation announcing his own assumption of the

reins of government, i. 26.

during the greater part of his reigu engaged in resisting re-

bellion mr invasion, i. 27.

recOT^ his rep^tant minister, Bdram, with kindness,

L27.

le^ikes Mahometan princes of the Deccan to acknowledge

la® L 28.

the tife Emperor of the Deccan, L 28.

condudes a marriage for his son with the daughter of the Shah
d Be^aptare, i. 28.— dies, L 28.

teritorial dividon of his empire, i. 28, note.

succeeded by his only son, Selim, i. 29.

institute of, i. 29, mte.

(son of Aurungzebe) tempted by the Rajpoots to rebel against

i 63,

tsfess rei^ with the Mahratta chief, Sumbhajee, i. 63.
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Aldehceon, CJoL, rdfdses the use of the King’s gnus and stores to liie

expedition for the recov^y of CSaJcntta, i. 200.

Alexakdee, Ms invasion of India, i. 9.

proceeds down the Indus with a fl^t of two tiKHisand

vessels, i. 10.

Ani Bajeaudtje, account of, iii. 368, 369.

Ani Husseik appointed sncc^sor of Omlnt-nl-Omrah hy will, iii, 139,

various conferences to discuss his pretensicHis, iii. 139^

—

150.

remarks on his position, iii. 150—153.

privately and formally placed on the mnsnud of Arcot,

measures taken hy Lord Clive in consequoace, iii. 154.

Axi Jah excites rebellion against his father, the Nizam, is taken pri-

soner hy M. Raymond, destro^ps himself by takmg poistm, ii. 555.

Amveedi Khan, Nabob of Bengal, dies, succeeded by Mirza Mahmood

(Sooraj-oo-Dowlah), i. 184.

consequences of his death, i. 185.

AiiT^habau seized by sovereign of Oude, i. 366.

surrendiers to the English, i. 475.

AnnAK, Ma^, dispatdied to c^fer prcfectimi to *Kj^)oo on hninedialse

and unconditional snirmider, iiL 53,

Ms proceedings in disdmge of his mii^on, ni- 54, 55.

Axla-oob-Deen, irruption of Mahometan aims into the Deccan, sug-

gested by, i. 16.

moimts the throne of DdM, after assassinating his

uncle and sovereign, i. 16-

Aemas, his commtmications respecting Vizier Ali, ii. 567, 568.

apprehension of danger from, iii. 6-

his extraordinary power, iii. 162.

Aeompea, founder of the Burm^e empire, account of, v. % 3.

Aetohub taken by the English, terror inspired hy ilsMl, iiL 314—^316.

Aet Reza makes prisoner and murders Hafe h.457, 458.

Ajibaoee Inglia, Ms mtrigues with Pferrxm’s ofesess, ni. 318.

concludes treaty with &itMi government. Hi. 385.

abandons Ms Engli^ aSiaiMse, Hi. 484.

invades Gfohud, attajd^s and dd^^^ts body of the Rama’s

.troops, in. 504.

2 h2
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Ambageb laglm ^zed by Holkar, iii. 545.

released from restraint, and received by Scindia with

the highest d^ree of respect and attention, iii. 555.

Amboob defended by Captain Calvert against Hyder Ali, i. 551, 552.

surrender of, to Hyder Ali, ii. 250.

Amboyha, expedition against, iv. 175.

surrender of, iv. 1 77.

Amebe Khan dispatched by Holkar with a body of troops against the

English, but returns in alarm, iii. 420.

• destroys a party of British sepoys and artillerymen, iii.

428, 429.

marches to the assistance of the Rajah of Bhurtpore,

iiL 467.

—

attacks Captain Welsh and is defeated, iii. 470.

departs for Bohilcnnd, followed by a British force, iii.

471.

su^dons correspondence of, with the Rajah of Berar,

iii. 501,502.

-— invades the territories of the rajah, iii. 502.

his arrival in Scindia’s court, iii. 543.

advances to frontier of Rajah of Berar, British force

dispatched against him, his retreat, iv. 174, 175.

offers an asylum to Kuxreem Khan, iv. 408.

concludes treaty with British government, iv. 460.

—

partknlars of his life, iv. 461—465, note.

Ajceeb Singh becomes guardian, of the infant Rajah of Tanjore,

iii. 97.

disputes the title of tl^ infant, and supplants him, iii. 98.

his cruelties, iii. 99.

inquiry into his claim to the throne, iii. 100—^102.

—

— hk expulskm, iii. 103.

^BOtiCASs, fetalfes eitjoyed bjr, in regard to trade with. China, v.

2S8.

; IKwikges aDowed to iiieir ships, iii. 289.

cos^>etitars of EJ.C. in the sale of British goods at Can-
lan^ t. 245,

» Ms s^val at Calcutta as Gov.-Gren., V, 1.
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Auhebst, Lord, finds WrnafJf ii^eritcnr of disputes just bursts^ into

war, V. 2.

Burmese war ccanmeiiced and carried on niM^ liis

administration, narrati¥e and remarks, v. 17—98.

elevated to an earldcan, v. 101.

Earl, Ms opinions in regard to the relatians of the

government with Bimrtpore, v. 149, 150, 151.

notice of treaties and diplomatic arrangmnents cc®-

clnded during his govemment, v. 167—175.

close of his administration and departure fixm India,

V. 175-

Ajcyatt, Mr., disappointed of first place in conndl of fey

appointment of Mr. Vansittart, i. 403.

his reasoning on the subject of presents, i. 426, 427, note.

suggests duty of two per cent, on inland trade of Company’s

servants in Bengal, i. 435.— deputed to confer with Meer Oosmm on inland trade, L 440.

his proceedings in concmt with Mr. Hay, i. 440.

and Hay demand dismi^al fixjm Nabob, demand accorded lo

Amyatt, Hay (fetaii^ as Mjstege, L 441.

intercepted in his way from Moorshedabad to and

with his compmions murdered, i. 442.

Andebson, Mr. David, concludes treaty with Mahrattas, ii. 197.

Andrews, Mr., concludes treaty with the Bajah. Anunderauze, i. 299.

reconstruction of treaty effected by him, i. 302.

deputed to negotiate with Hyder Ali, i. 572.

Angria, piratical family, operations against, i. 182.

Anttnderaxjze, Rajah, attacks Vizagapatam, i. 298,

n^tiations with, iii. 299.

—

his extraordinary army, iii. 300.

his flight and return, i. 304, 305.

Afpa Sahib exercises authority of R^ent in Nagpcre, iv. 465.

—

attains Hie Musnud, iv. 465.

his position with regard to the l&iti^ government, iv,

466.

intrigues with the PMshwa, iv. 469,

movements of, indicatmg^ho^ile intentkms, iv. 471, 472.
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Awfa Sali2>’s ktOTiOT with British resident interrupted by firing, iv.

472,

attaffc English, and is defeated ; seeks to negotiate, but

to increase his army ; assents to terms of resident, iv, 476*

proceeds to the r^dency, iv. 477.

returns to palace under provisional engagement, condi-

trars of, iv. 479, 480.

--- proper to transfer to British government the whole pos-

se^Hjns of the state of Nagpore, iv. 532.

proposal rejected by Gov.-Gen., iv. 532.

proofs of his treachery, iv. 534.

facts discovered convicting him of murder of his kinsman

and sovereign, Pursagee Bhooslah, iv. 535.

arrested, dethroned, and sent off to British provinces, iv.

535.

^ects his ^cape and finds adherents, iv. 565.— takes possession of fort of Chouragurh, maintains cor-

respondence with his connections in the capital, iv. 566.

flies and is pnrsued, iv, 566.

Aeavacoitechy captured by British army (Lord Cornwallis’s war with

Il^poo), ii. 406.

Abbuthnot, Mr., his report on China trade, v. 271, note.

Aboot, Nabob <ff, forced by the Prench to retire to, i, 77,

—

Nabob of, dispatches an army to Trichinopoly, i. 82.

di^, L 85.

" r” ^ taken by C^uda Sahib, iv. 85.

Ay retain, and govmimmit transferred to Mahomet Ali Khan,
km.
Ay attack^ by Clive, i. 102.

“ garrison al^ndon the fort, of which the English take posses-

Am, L 102.

—

oniony attack the fort without success, i. 103.

aoioti^ de^jerate attack repelled, and the enemy withdraw, i.

and taken by Hytfer AK, H.247, 248.
--rr- ' I

> oite Nabob of, ii. 356, 358.

^aiao A1 KW
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Arikera, victory gained near, by Lord ComwalHs ever 'Hiqpoo, i*4^
—433-

Arnie, fort of, pas^ by Clive, L 114-

Arnold, IieDt.-CoL, follows Ummer Singb (Nepemi war), iv. 289.

Areacan, sobjugatioii of, by Alompra, v. 3.

disputes respecting refugees from, v. 4, 5-

operations of the British in Burmese war, v. 37—41.

farther operations in, and capture of the capital, v- 61—65.

Assam transferred to a Burmese chief, ¥• 3.

outrage committed by Burmese there, v. 7.

Asseergurh, si^e and surrender of (Marquis Wellesley’s adminis-

tration), iv. 570—576.

description of, by Col. Blacker, iv. 571, 572.

Assye, battle of, iii. 327—330.

Astell, East Indiaman, escape of, iv. 156.

Mr., his remarks on monopoly, iv. 243.

denounces proposal of ministers to substitute inqmry by

select committee in place of (x>minittee of whole house, iv. 229.

rejdies to Mr. Huskisson on India trade, v. 250.

observations cm Ii^ia and its trade, v. 254, 255.

defends appointment of Dfrec^nrs oaat pariiaineaatary com-

mittee, V. 260.

pDints out difficulties connected with cessatkm of Ckm-

pany’s exclusive trade with China, v. 272.

defends course taken by parliamentary exunmittee, v. 275.

Astruc, M., captures Golden Rock, which is immediately retaken, i,

173.

made prisoner, i. 177.

AtJCHMXFTY, Sir Samnd, in <x)mmand of British force against Batavh^

iv. 184.

effects a landing, v. 184.

proceeds to Samarai^, is joined by Admfral

Stopford, (jails upon Gen. Janssens to surremier 13^ island, is re-

fused, 192.

-— prepares to attend town cf Karta Soora, which

surrenders, iv. 192.

—— his n^othdioii whh Gteu. Janssens, iv. 193.
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Atoiol, Mr., aeticaat brongiit against in Supreme Court at Calcutta, by-

Mr. Stuart, ii. 134, 135, note.

Aubunuzebe commands for bis father, Shah Jehare, in the Deccan,

L40.

affects to assist his brother Morad in ascending the

throne, i. 43.

gives battle to his brother Dara and is victorious, i. 45.

his hypocrisy, i. 46.

confines his father and his brother Morad, and assumes

the title of emperor, L 46, 47.

defeats his brother Shooja, i. 49, 50.

enters Agra, i. 50.

his detestable policy, i. 51.

attacks and overcomes Dara, near Ajmere, i. 54.

death of his father, leaves him undisputed master of the

emjfire, L 56.

the Deccan and opens a correspondence with Se-
vajee, L 57.

— recognizes Sevajee’s title of rajah, i. 60.

his deputy in Bengal, aided hy Portuguese, makes war
with the Rajah of Arracan, and adds Chittagong to imperial domi-
nions, L 62. •— further instances of his hypocrisy, i. 62, 63.

Im views in the Deccan; Bgapore and Golconda sub-
64.

unfixpet^y b^re Sattara, which fells intohis
hrad^LS5.

by embarrassments, L 66.—-—— dks, i 66.

his character, i. 67.

I

death of. followed hy ccmtest for suocessioii, whidi endsm a* elaratitm of Ms eldest stm, Shah AUum, i. 68.
see Bterman Empire and Bnmmse.

eaaMes the fi^Esh to effect an entrance at Bangalore
Cted Cocnwalhs’s war with Uppoo), ii. 414.

Am»gzebe, in consideration of a large present, transfers
eal«tta, and Chnttanuttee to the ]^ish, L 74.
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Azim-ul-Dowi*ah, grand^m d Mahomed Ali, raised to the d

Arcot by the British goYemment, iii. 15S—156.

Azoff-al-Dowlah succeeds ShooJa-ad-Dowlah as Yizier, ii. 65,

treaty conclodM with, limited to his life, ii. 66,

rfect of the treaty with r^ard to Cheyt Singh,

ii. 295.

his death, he is succeeded by Vmer Ali, ii, 560.

Babes encomters difficulties in establishing his authority, L 22.

extends his conquests as far as Behar, i. 22.

his convivial habits, i. 23, note.

his superstition, his death, i, 22, 23, 24.

Bahadab Elian, officer of Uppoo Sultan, slain at Bangatee, ii. 415,

Baii/LIE, CoL, attacked by Tippoo, ii. 229.

— is joined by Colonel Fletcher, ii. 230.

marches to join Sir Hector Monro, ii. 230.

bis unfortunate halt, ii. 231.

is attacked by Hyder Ali and defeated, ii. 232.

Baibb, Major-Gen., commands the assault at Seringapatam, iiL 49.

Ms conduct towards the s<his Tippoo, in. 57.

unfounded and caluinnioas statements of Ms bio-

grapher, iii. 67, 68, mte.

appointed to command force disj^tched firom India

to Egypt, iii. 124.

Bajee Bow demands Chout from Nabob of Arcot, i. 272.

his representative departs laden with coin and bills, i. 273-

movements of, iv. 539.

his ffight to Ormekair, where Ms army break up, iv, 539,

540.

surrmiders and is dejK^ed, iv. 554.

review of his Hfe, iv. 556, 557-

remarks, iv. 557, 558,

See also Peishwa.

BABMAIN, Capt., Ms obsarvations on the managemmit the IrMhui

army, v. 118.

remarks on the frequency of changes in the highear de-

partments d military command, v. 119, mie.
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Bahfoeb, mfe granted gainst him by Supreme Court of Cal-

cutta, ii. 144-

'Bakas Birar, Colonel Monson’s retreat impeded by, iii. 434.

aetioii at, iii. 434.

Bakooot, island of, attacked and captured by Commodore James,

L 182.

Bahda Neira, capture of, by the English, iv. 178—181.

BAifOAUonE taken from Tippoo by the English, ii. 415, 416.

results produced by its fall, ii. 424, 425.

arrival ofLord Cornwallis at, ii. 438.

Bantam, in Java, a principal seat of the early trade of the East-India

Company, i, 73.

Bappoojee Scindia, treacherous advice of, iii. 430.

brings intelligence to Colonel Monson of the de-

^mction of lieutenant Lucan's cavalry, iii. 431.

openly joins Holkar, Hi. 480.

annoys the British force under Colonel Monson,

visit of Scindia to. Hi. 543.

placed under care of Major Ludlow, iv. 504.

Bappoo Wittul, death of, and its consequences. Hi. 496.

Baptiste deprived of sight by Holkar, and dies. Hi. 554, 555.

Bahabutteb, capture of, by the English, iii. 333, 334.

Basamahal entered by Hyder AH, i. 567.

Baeasbt, disturbances in, v. 179—183 .—— remarks on caus^ and termination of outbreak, v. 183—188.

Bajibutt, cm., marches with force from Trincomalee to Candy, Hi. 402.

undertakes to negotiate with Mootto Sawmy, but is

prevented by an attack of fever. Hi. 406.

BAiKEiLLY, insurrection at, iv. 350.

large proportion of Mahometan population, iv. 351.
—— state c£ the country, iv- 351, 360.

"— mincu' sources of complaint adverted to by commissioners,^

wm*

— to mtroduce police r^ulaticms, iv. 362, 363..

of the Kotwal, iv.^64—367.
^ Mahmned Ewery, iyi 367.
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Baeeillt, comiBeQceiBmt and px)gress of resistance and final xestea*

tion of tranquillity, iy. 368—376.

remarks, iv. 376—378.

Babing, Mr., proposes confining return of Tessels firom India to tl^

port of London for a limited period, iy. 243.

proposes withdrawing from Board of Control the power

of obliging the Company to grant licences, iv. 244.— moves for committee of House of Commons on formga

trade, v. 238.

opinion of, on the nomination of East-India Dir^tmrs to

be members of the committee of the House of Commoes «m ti^

East-India question, v. 262.

Barkes, Capt., his services at the battle of Wandewasb, i. 341.

Sir Eobt., supports Clive in repressing mutinous movemCTit in

Bengal army, i. 512.

transaction of, with Hafiz Behmut Khan, ii. 40—44,

note,

Baslow, Sir Geo., office of Gov.-Gm. devolve upon, proviabimllj,

iv. 37-

avows bis detenninatioct to maintain tiie gd^iral

policy of the Marquis Cornwallis, iv. 43-

his opinion on the means of security to Britkii

government, iv. 45.

his discussion of the claims of princes to the west

of the Jumna, iv. 46.

proposes to provide for certain chiefs by jagbire,

iv. 47,

annexes certain declaratory articles to treaty wi&

Scandia, iv. 51.

annexes declaratory article to treaty wi^ HcAar*

iv. 53.

bis ccmduct towards Rajahs d Jey-

pore, iv. 53, 55.

appointed Gov.-Gen. by Court d Djr^^ttnn, with

approbation of Board of Commissionfirs, iv. 86.

his appointment vacs^d by royal authority, iv.

89 .
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BAiti*ow, Sir Geo., paaegyrie on Ms character, and public services,

by Lord Melville, iv* 91

.

— bis removal justified by Mr. Pauli, iv. 94.

alleged by Mr. Francis to have incurred the dis-

pleasure of Court of Directors, iv. 94.

remarks on questions opened by dispute concerning

Ms appoinlment as Gov.-Gen., iv. 96.

appointed to the government of Madras, iv. 119.

Ms difficulties on arrival, iv. 136.

— his conduct attacked at home, but approved of by

majority of Court of Directors, iv. 140.

reference to his temporizing course towards Nepaul,

iv. 254.

Babkeslet, Geo., corporal, his dangers and escapes in the war of

Ckmdy, iii. 410.

Baboach captured by CoL Woodington, iii. 306.

Baewei^l, Mr., member dE council of Bengal, takes part with Hast-

mgs, ii. 61, 66.

objects to the office of resident at Oude being united with

the cMef military command, ii. 62.

opposes proposal for demanding payment of debts due

by the Vizier to the British government, ii. 63.

declines joining Hastings in an appeal to the Court of

Krectes agmnst tlm other members of council, ii. 64.

withdraws with Hastings from meeting of council,

——^ censored witii Hastings by Court of Directors, their

rraoval foom (Aie, iL02.

nH>tiqii for iecQna(fc3:ation carried iu general court, ii.

9a.

' r^olution for his removal rescinded by Court of Dixec-

tcars, ii. 93, 94.

meets Hastings abne in council, ii. 97.

' presents himself b^ore Gen. Clavermg and Mr. Francis,

OTii may be didivered to him, ii. 99.
^

‘ V , „ 'n mi^es with Hastings hi exriltiding GFeneral Clavming
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Harwell, Mr., maintams tte l^ality d tJie exclimoii in c^rpoeitkiii t©

Mr. Francis, ii. 103.

•’ effects of Ms tempenary al^nce from cotmcii and sub-

sequent attendance, ii. 126.

desirous of returning borne, ii. 120.

hesitates between ^Iherence to Hastings and to Sir E.

Impey, ii. 149.

his retirement, ii. 150.

his support of Hastings in propose instructions to

government of Bombay on the treaty witii Rogmatb Row, S.

163.

Barracefore, mutimy at, its causes, v. 105.

,— progress, v. 105—108.

suppression, v. 108.

remarks, v. 108—118.

BasaIiAt Jung (brother of Nizam Ali) takes offence at arrangement

made by his brothers and departs to the south, i. 311.

demands recognition of his authority, and a loan from

B^!:^y, i. 331.

creates Hyder AH Nabob d Sera, i. 537, 538.

Ms daim on GunfexH:, ii. 215.

entertains an European force, negotiation for its renaoval,

ii. 216.

concludes treaty with East-India Company, and agrees

to dismiss Ms European troops, ii. 218.

Ms subsequent conduct, ii. 218.

stops march of British force and demands r^toraticm

of Gimtoor, ii. 224, 225.

Bassbeu surrenders to Gen. Goddard, ii. 101.

Peishwa flies tMtber, iii. 279.

treaty of, iii- 270—284.

remarks on treaty, iii. 284, 285, 550, 566.

See also Pdshwa.

Batavia, preparations for reduction of, burghers surrender, iv. 183

—

185.

base attempts against the town and the British force, iv.

187 .
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BAir<5Hi.oEB, drs^dM occmrence at, i. 504.

Ballet, Mr. W. B., his remarks oe the native army, v* 119.

— — discharges duties of Gov.-Gov. on departure of

Earl Amherst, v. 175.

his opinion on the great cause of failure in the ad-

mniistralian of criminal and civil justice in India, v. 192, note.

Beaotot, Mr., observations of, on Fox’s East-India biU, ii. 346, 347,

348, note,

Beaver, Capt., covers landing of British force at Mauritius, iv. 164.

takes possession of Cheribon, iv. 191.

Becher, Mr., suggests that the committee should participate in the

money obtained from Meer Jaffier, i, 247, 248.

Beckeoed, Aid., expresses hope that the acquisitions of Company

would be made means of relieving people of England, ii. 12.

BEnjeroRE, landholders of, threatened by Hyder Ali, i. 555, 556.

surrenders to General Mathews, ii. 276.

l^iglish garrison march out on conditions dictated by Tippoo

Sultan, conditions violated, ii. 277.

Bbejapooe, King of, submits to tbe Emperor Sbab Jehan, i. 40.

government of, makes an active effort to subdue Sevajee,

i. 58.

kingdom of, chief sufferer from Sevajee’s

predatory warfare, i. 61

.

fsdls to Aurungzebe, i. 64.

Bksums cff OtE^, wealth coveted by the vizier, ii. 325.

means taken to extort its surrender, ii. 328—332,

^ves stalnhty to throne of Akhar, i, 26.

rebds against the Emperor, i. 27.

oSers snhmissian and is pardoned, i. 27.

a^assinated by an Aff^ian, i, 27.

Beixary, seditious doctrines preached there, iv. 83.

wretched state of the country after deprivation of Cheyt

,
5,339.

Bahi, Ms claims cm Tanjore, 5. 2(X), 201, 205.

; ji^glery practised with his name in relation to the

I Nahob eff Arwt, 5. S57.—— oi)feh^ ^at in j^Eamoa^ 5. 357.
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Benfielb, Paul, departs 6^ Madras, ii. 357.

his intrignes iiere, iL 382, note.

Bektham, Jeremy, his remarks on effects of Tiolent pecuniary rdfcrots,

V. 357, 358, note. ^

Bsktinck, Lord W., Governor of Madras, approves and orders new

torban, to he adopted by native troops, the cxMaseqnences, iv. 60.

advises mild conme towards culprits at VellOTe,

iv. 77.

differs from Ck>mniaiider-ni-C5bief as to expongii^

numbers of certain regiments from list of the army, and detmuin^

in opposition to majority in council, iv. 79.

conduct of, disapproved at home, his recal, iv.

79, 80.

a candidate for office of Gov.-Gen., v. 177.

remarks on his application, v. 177.

his appeal disregarded, v. 178.

at a later period appointed Gov.-Gen., v. 178.

Gov.-Gen., notice of vaiious events of Ms ad-

ministral^m, v- 179—188.

his COTrespoiMeDce with the B^h dt Cknarg, v.

211 .

proceeds to Bangalore, resolves on war with

Coorg, v. 211,212.

ratifies treaty with Rajah of Colapore, v. 215.

notice of diplomatic arrangements and internal

changes during his administration, v. 215—236.

abstains from assuming management of the affairs

of Oude, V. 216.

called upon to enforce orders from hmne preribii^

giy^ relatii^ to half batta, v. 223.

records his opinkm. upon the e&ets c£ the

measure, v. 225, note.

• his opinion on the efficiency of the cfrii ^nrice, v.

226, 227.

his over-eager haste for improvanoat, v. 227.

establishes a rule of aarvioe/’ which is set

hy Court of Directcars, v. 228.
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BsKTHfCK, Lord W., establishes a system of espionage, which is

abolished, v, 2SS.

abolishes use of corporal punishment in native

army, v. 233.

— abolishes the practice of suttee, v. 235.

quits India, v. 235.

Ms character, v. 236.

Bbbar, government of, restored to Nizam Ali, i. 311.

— Rajah of, sends an army into Cuttack for purpose of invading

Bengal, ii. 242.

enters the field with a large army, iii. 299.

remonstrances addressed to him, iii. 299.

his doubtful conduct, iii. 302, 303.

concludes separate peace, iii. 354.

gives further cause for suspicion, iii. 502.

See also Nagpore.

BaatHABOTVE, romantic inddent in Ms early life, ii. 275, 276, note.

Bertie, Adm., ordered to enforce blockade of Mauritius, iv. 142.

Bhagut Singh, Nepaulese general, Ms recal and disgrace, iv. 302.

Bhookdee, treaty concluded with the Rajah of, iv. 499.

Bhopal, Nabob of, regains Hosheingabad, iii. 497.

his application to the British Resident with Scindia,

iii. 498-

Bhtodism, opinion of Col. Sykes concerning, i. 4, note,

BuTOWtofT Row recdved by the Peishwa, iv. 383.

^ his arrest demanded by Mr. Elphinstone, iv. 391.

plaf^ under r^traint, iv. 393.

Bhubtpobb, treaty with Rajah oi, iii. 383, 384.

perfidy of the Rajah, iii. 186.

of, commmiced by Lord Lake, iii. 464.

various unsuccessful attempts against, iii. 464—467.
— causes of fidlure, HL 477.

dis^mted suc^jesami at, v. 120.

recogmtkm of Buldeo Singh by the British govmninent,

" - / Bniieo Singh receives inv^iture, Buldeo Singh

122.
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Bhurtpoee, infant rajah seized by Doorgim Sal, v. 122.

proceedings of Sir David Ochterlony and correspondence

with, his government, v. 122—^134.

remarks, v. 135—137.

increased disturbances at, v. 137—139.

deliberations of British government respecting, v. 139, 150.

determination taken to interfere, t. 150.

failure of negotiation at, v. 152*-

besieged by Lord Combermere, v. 155.

falls, V. 158.

statements of General Galloway respecting, v. 158

—

171, note.

rajah’s authority re-established, v. 162.

Biadzeghur, Major Popham advances to, Cheyt Singh withdraws,

surrender of proposed, conditions of surrender, ii. 301.

Biemikgham, petition from, relating to India trade, presented to House

of Lords by Lord Calthorp, v. 249.

BiiACkee, Capt., his account of fords at Mahidpore, iv. 491, note,

Col., his description of the flight of the Pindaxries, iv. 503.

remarks of, on the failure of the main attach at Malli-

gaum, iv. 550—552, note,

his description of the flight of the Peishwn, iv. 553,

554.

his description of fort of Asserghurh, iv. 571, 572.

Blaceney, Capt., falls at Summundpore (Nepaul war), iv. 299.

Blanejstt, Adm., sails for Egypt with a squadron of Company’s

cruizers, iii. 124.

Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, establishment of, iv.

357*

reconstruction of, iv. 209,

proposed additions to its power, v. 286.

Boilea-ct, Ldeut., kills Pursaram Thappa in personal encounter (Nepaul

war), iv. 297.

Bolton and Rous, Messrs., appointed to chmrs of East-India Com-

pany, i. 482.

Bombay granted by the Crown to the Company, i. 74.

Boni, attack on, and deposition of the rajah, iv.347, 348.

2 IVOL. V.
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Bootwul, occupation of by the Goorkhas, iv. 254.

restitution demanded, iv. 260,

forcibly re-occupied by the British government, v. 260.

re-occupied by the Goorkhas, iv. 261.

BoaTEWicE, Lieut., disperses party of Pindarries, iv. 424.

Bosca^ven, Adm., arrives at Fort St. David, his unsuccessful attack on

Pondicherry, i. 78.

takes possession of St. Thome, i. 79.

Capt., defeats insurgents at Bareilly, iv. 375.

Borusox, Isle of, attacked by the English, iv. 143—146.

again attacked and captured, iv. 148—154.

Botjequin, Lewis, defeated by General Lake, and surrenders, iii. 319

—

321.

Bouvet, M., commands French squadron off Pondicherry, his sudden

disappearance, i. 274.

Bowbk, Iieut.-Col., dislodges Burmese at Bhuteket Pass, v, 14.

Bkaushaw, Col., meets Nepaulese commissioners at Bootwul, iv. 256.

refers offer of compromise to Gov.-Gen., iii. 259.— instructed to proceed to Sarun frontier, iv. 257, 258.

his further proceedings, iv. 258—260.

intrusted with political arrangements connected with
army advancing towards Katmundoo, iv. 265.

~ - engages in negotiation with Nepaulese agent, iv. 325.

incurs disjdeasnre of Gov.-Gen., iv. 326.

mnarks on the subject, iv. 327.

receives fr^h instructions, and continues to negotiate,
iv. 330, 331.

— concludes treaty, iv. 332.

' divested of diplomatic functions, iv. 337.
Brahshaw, Mr., Secretary to Duke of Grafton, refuses presents

offered by Macphersou on behalf of Mahomet AH, ii. 23,
BaAHMTjjs, account of, i. 5—7, note,

Braithwaite, Col., captures Mahd, ii. 215.

surrounded by Uppoo Sultan, and Ms corps cut to
pieces, ii. 265.

Bhkbepok, Capt., deposes to Admiral Watscm's refusal to s%n the
treaty exhSifted to deceive Omicfaund. L 2.56.
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BRERETOif, Major, takes Conjeveram by assault, i, 297.

obtains possession of Trivatore, i. 317.

attacks the French in Wandewash, and fails, i.

317—320.

remarks, i. 320, 321.— strength of his force, i. 321, note.

takes possession of the town of Wandewash, and con-

structs batteries against the fort, i, 327.

fallg battle of Wandewash, i, 342.

his heroic behaTionr,i. 342, 343.

appointed Lieut.-CoL by commission from the Crown,

i. 349.

Beight, Mr. (member for Bristol), declaration of opinion on East-India

question, v. 263.

Brisbane, Sir J., aids with flotilla attack on Burmese lines, v. 70.

Bristow, Mr,, appointed resident at Oude, and concludes treaty with

vizier, ii. 66.

recalled, ii. 89._ his restoration ordered by Court of Directors, but

neglected, ii. 128.

—— re-appointed and again removed, ii. 329-

* once more appointed, ii. 336.

his recal proposed in council by Hastings, and rejected,

ii. 337.

Broach, treaty concluded with the Nabob of, by government of Bom-

bay, ii. 156.

expedition against fails, ii. 156.

new treaty concluded, ii. 157.

second expedition against successfril, ii. 157.

delivered up to Scindia, ii. 179.

Brook, Capt., gallant conduct of, at Mulw%ul, i. 562, 563.

sent to confer with Hyder AH, i. 570-

commands left column of British force at siege of

Chanda (Nagpore), iv. 542.

Mr. (member of council at Madras), suspended by Lord Pigot,

ii. 202.

Brougham, Lord, his opinion on the “ Nozeed Affair,*’ ii. 244, mtUe,

2 I 2
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Brougham, Mr., speech in House of CJornmons on the East-India

question, t. 256.

Browjt, Liieut.-Col., employed in Coimbatore (last war with Tippoo),

iii. 39.

Gen., occupies Jadud (Mahratta andPindarrie war), iv. 506.

Beownbigg, Sir C., annexes Candy to the British dominions in Ceylon,

iy. 349.

Bruce, Mr., defends East-India Company in Parliament, iv. 235, 236.

Bucka2«-jee, house of (bankers in the Carnatic), refuse loan to Major

Calliaud, i, 287.

Buckingham, Mr,, attacks East-India Company in Parliament, v. 320.

protests against East-India Bill, v. 332.

supports abolition of salt monopoly, v. 336.

supports motion for hearing Company by counsel,

V. 337-

declaims against limited right of settlement and

church establishment, v. 338.

BunGE-BunGE occupied by the English, i. 206.

Bughtee Thappa (Nepaulese officer) attacks a British force, is defeated

and killed, iv. 314.

Bukdeo Singh succeeds his brother as Rajah of Bhurtpore, and is con-

firmed by the British government, v. 120, 121.

desires the investiture of his son, v. 121.

his death, v. 122.

correspondence between his mother and the British re-

sident, v. 127.

Buluer, Mr., proposes in Parliament exclusion of Gov.-Gen. from

governorship of any particular presidency, v. 334.

moves amendment relative to attendance at college of

Haileybury, v. 336.

Bulwunt Singh (Rajah of Benares) affords assistance to English

against Meer Cossim and the Vizier, ii. 295.

— his death, and the succession of his son, Cheyt Singh,

ii. 296.

(son of Buldeo Singh, Rajah of Bhurtpore) sup-

ported by Sir David Ochterlony, v. 122.

— qfinion of Sir C. T. Metcalf on his right, v, 183.
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Bt:lwxj25t SingB, Eajah of Bhurtpore, his authority established, v. 162.

Bum Sah, Goorkha commander, endeavours to procure peace, iv. 321

.

becomes alarmed for his safety, iv. 322.

asks and receives the advice of Colonel Gardiner, but declines

to act upon it, iv. 322.

negotiations renewed vsith him, iv. 325.

Bhundheer Singh, Kajah of Bhurtpore, death of, v. 120.

BuxnLEcuND, brief notice of the affairs of, iii. 367.

British authority established there, iii. 372.

disasters of the British in, iii. 429.

BujfBOjEE, his intrigues at the court of the Peishwa, iv. 382, 383.

he is placed under restraint, iv. 393.

Burdett, Mr. (member of government of Calcutta), receives present

on succession of Noojum-ad-Dowlah as Nabob of Bengal, i. 473,

474.

Burgotne, Gen., proposes series of resolutions in House of Commons

on affairs of East-India Company, ii. 51.

Sir John, declares he will obey orders of Gen. Stuart, after

removal of that officer from the command of the army at Madras,

ii. 279.

denies a statement made by Lord Macartney on

the subject, ii. 387, note,

Burkae-oo-Deen, officer of Tippoo Sultan, death of, ii. 411.

Burke, Right Hon. Edmund, his sarcastic remarks on two committees

of the House of Commons sitting contemporaneously on affairs of

East-India Company, ii. 49, 50, note,

the framer of a series of reports against Hastings, and his

avowed accuser, ii. 358, 359.

announces intentions to proceed further against Hastings, ii.

360—370.

his motion in House of Commons relating to Rohilla war ne-

gatived, ii. 361.

formally impeaches Hastings of high crimes and misde-

meanours, ii. 363.

his display of eloquence before the House of Lords in explain*

ing grounds of impeachment, ii. 363, 364.

remarks on its probable effects, ii. 364, 365.
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Btjkke, opens charge of receiYing presents, ii. 866.

complaint by Hastings of an expression used by him on that

occasion, expression disavowed by vote of the house, ii. 366, 367.

BtrsMAN Empire, sketch of its history, v. 2.

Bubmese march a body of troops into Company’s territories in search

of robbers, v. 3.

alleged robbers given over for punishment to, v. 4.

mission of Col. Symes to, v. 4.

mission of Capt. Canning, v. 5.

demand surrender of persons resident in British territories,

V. 5.

demand cession of certain territories, v. 6.

their proceedings in Assam, v. 7.

attack on Island of Shapooree, v. 8.

expel Bajah of Manipur, v. 11.

invade Cachar, v. 11, 12.

attacked in Cachar hy Major Newton, v. IS.

attacked and driven from their works on the north side of

the river Soorma, by Capt. Johnstone, v. 13.

outrage committed by, on commander of a pilot schooner

off Shapooree, v. 16, 17.

declaration of war against, by British government, v. 1 7-

Bubmese War, preparations for, v. 18—21.

British force land at Rangoon, v. 21.

stockades captured, v. 24, 25.

further success at Kemandine, v. 25, 26.

—— prevalence of sickness in British army, v. 27.

expedition against Negrais, v. 28.

expedition against Gheduha, v. 28.

further successes, v. 29—34.

expedition against Marteban, v. 34—36.

expedition to coast of Tennaserim, v. 36, 37.

operations on frontier, destruction of British force

umkr Capt. Noton, v. 37—41.

Burmese enter Cachar, v. 41.

— success of British arms against Mengee Maha Bun-
doola, V. 42—46.
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Bukmese Wae, Rangoon set on fire, v. 47-

— continued successes of Britisli military and naval force,

V. 48—50.

unsuccessful attack on Donobew, v. 51, 52.

renewed attack and fall of the place, v. 53—55-

events on the frontier, capture of Rungpore, v- 58

—60-

unsuccessful attempt to march regular force through

Cachar and ^Manipur, v. 160.

progress of events in Arracan, the capital taken by the

English, V. 61—65.

army in Arracan attacked by disease, v. 65,

negotiations, v. 66—69.

resumption of hostilities, v. 69.

various movements, v. 69—74.

treaty of peace signed, v. 75.

ratification not received, hostilities recommence, v. 75.

capture of Melioon, v. 76.

overture for accommodation made, v. 76, 77.

enemy again defeated, v. 77—80.

proceedings in Pegu, v. 80, 81.

peace concluded, provisions of treaty, v. SO—84.

remarks, v. 84—101.

Bura’, Colonel, his gallant defence of Delhi against Hoikar, iii. 446

—

449.

his noble stand at Shamlee, iii. 450.

Burney, Major, negotiates treaty vdth Siam, v. 102, 103.

Burr, Lieut.-CoL, repulses Peishwa’s troops at Poona, iv. 440.

Burran, Pindarrie, his history, iv. 406—108.

Bussy, M., escorts Mozuffar Jung to Golconda, i. 95.

transfers support of French to Salabut Jung, i. 96«

continues to aid Salabut Jung, i. 181.

movements of, i. 216.

letters addressed to him by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 223, 224.

recalled from court of Salabut Jung, i. 286.

his conduct at Madras, L 286.

various movements of, i. 321, 324, 331.
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Bttsst, M., marclies for Wandewash, i. 337.

made prisoner, i. 343.

return of, to India, ii. 274.

attacked by the English near Cuddalore, ii. 274.

— attacks the English without success, ii. 275.

jBuswabaj Drooj captured by English (war with Hyder Ali), i. 554.

Buxab, battle of, i. 456—459.

Cachab, internal dissensions of, v. 10, 11.

Caen, Gen. de, see De Caen*

Calcutta, how obtained by East-India Company, i. 74.

president at, reprehended for extravagance in purchasing a

chaise and pair of horses, i. 75.

attacked and taken by Sooraj-oo-DowIah, i. 192.

retaken by English, i. 206.

supreme court of judicature established at, ii. 52.

previous existence of court for administering English law, ii.

81, 82.

Calicttt, failure of Portuguese attempt to gain possession of, i. 37.

Callendeb, Capt., his absence, sudden re-appearance and death at

Masulipatam, i. 306, 307, note.

Calliaud, Capt., ordered to march to Tinnevelly, i. 268.

fails in attack on Madura, i. 268.

his extraordinary march to relieve Trichinopoly, i. 268,

269, 271-

returns to Madura, L 275-

affords asristance to King of Tanjore, i. 280.

his attempts to raise money at Tanjore, Negapatam, and

Trichinopoly, i. 287, 288.

arrives at Chiogleput, proceeds to St, Thomd, takes com-

mand of force there, i. 290.

successfully resists an attack from Lally, i. 291, 292.

moves in direction of Chingleput, i. 292, 293.

attempts to surprise Sadrass and fails, i. 292.

wounded at Conjeveram, i. 297.

CoL, arrives at Moorshedabad, and is recommended by

CSve to the conMence of Meer Jaffer, i. 380.
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Calliaud, CoL, marclies against the Emperor, i. 382.

gives battle, obtains victory, and pursues the enemy, i. 383,

384.

arrives at Patna, pursues and overtakes the Foujdar of Pur-

neah, i. 385, 386.

employed to procure submission of Meer Jaffier, i. 400.

after elevation of Meer Cossim, receives two lacs of rupees,

i. 402.

his opinions and conduct in regard to Meer JafSer, i. 412,

note,

gives apparent countenance to proposal to assassinate the

Emperor, i, 413, 414, note.

Gen., dispatched with force to support British authority in

the Northern Circars, i. 544.

Caxthoep, Lord, presents petition to House of Lords from Birming-

ham on the East-India trade, v. 249.

Calveet, Capt., bravely defends Amboor against Hyder Ali, i. 551.

his replies to the messages of Hyder, i. 552.

brought to court-martial for malversation, i. 552,

note.

Camac, Ck)l., commands force to act against Scindia and Holkar, ii.

195.

penetrates into Malwa, retreats, attacks Scindia^s camp,

and gains complete victory, ii. 196, 197.

Campbell, CoL, defends Mangalore against Tippoo Sultan, ii. 277,

278.

obtains honourable terms, retires to Tellicherry, and

dies, ii. 282.

John, fall of, in Mauritius, iv, 166.

Ensign, escapes from the general slaughter of Capt. Noton’s

party (Burmese war), v. 41.

Gen., surprises party of marauding horse, and makes chief

and officers prisoners, iii. 365.

destroys and disperses band of Mahomed Ben Khan,

iii. 366, 367.

Sir Archibald, succeeds Lord Macartney at Madras, ii.

398 .
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CahpbbIxL, Sir AicMbald, grants assistance to Rajah of Travancore, ii.

398.

Ms treaty with Mahomet AH, iii. 126.

appointed to chief command of force dis-

patched against Ava, v. 20.

attacks fortified camp and stockades at Ke-

mendine, v. 25, 26.

various operations under, v. 28—37,42—46.

his daring attack on the Burmese army, v.

48, 49.

advances upon Prome, v. 50, 51.

returns to Donobew, v. 52.

captures Donobew, v. 55.

takes possession of Prome, v. 56.

concludes an armistice, v. 66.

holds conference vpith first minister of King

of Ava, V. 66, 67.

further operations under, v. 69, 74.

negotiates and concludes treaty, v. 74, 75.

—— resumed operations under, v. 75, 80.

his personal danger, v. SO, note,

— met by Mr. Price and Mr. Sanford, announc-

ing accession of Bunnan sovereign to proposed terms, v. 81.

Mr. (Chairman of the East-India Company), bis reply to

Mr. Grant, v. 277-

Camul-oo-Deen, his petition to the government of Bengal, ii. 77.

CA2?nY, <katli of the King of, and elevation of a usurper, Hi. 399.

Queen and relations of the deceased King thrown into prison.

Hi. 400.

* disputes of British ^vemment in Ceylon with court of, iH.

401.

—

war commenced. Hi. 402.

British force enter capital. Hi. 402.
— cx>rLventicHi with Mootto Sawmy, Hi, 403.

intrigues of Pelime Talauve, Hi. 404, 405.

negotiation with him. Hi. 405, 406.

Mmik cm tim capital, British garrison capitulates. Hi. 407, 408.
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Candy, M(X>tto Sawmy given up by the English, iii, 408, 409.

British garrison attacked on its march and massacred, iii. 410.

sick in hospital murdered, iii, 410.

retreat of Capt. Madge from fort M*Dowall, iii. 412-

gallant defence of Dumbadenia by Ensign Grant, iii. 412, 413.

continued hostilities with, iii. 414.

hostilities suspended, iii. 414.

King of, made prisoner and deposed, country annexed to Bri-

tish dominions, iv. 349.

disturbances in, iv. 580.

Gannanobe, English defeated in attempt upon works of, i. 554, 555-

surrender of, to Gen. Abercromby, ii. 417.

Canning, Capt., dispatched to Ava, v. 5.

Right Hon. George, opinion on the permanent settlement in

Bengal, ii. 531, 532, note.

appointed governor-general, and declines appointment,

V. 1.

his death, v. 178.

Carangoly, falls to Col. Coote (Carnatic wax), i. 329, 330.

taken by Capt. Davis (wax with Hyder All), ii. 251.

Cabinja, passes into hands of the Er^iish (war in support of Rugo-

nath Rao), ii. 160.

Cabnac, I^Iajor, takes command of British army at Patna, defeats the

Emperor, takes Law prisoner, i. 415.

conducts Emperor to Patna, i. 415-

attempt of Ram Narrain to bribe, i. 419.

recalled to Calcutta, L 419.

succeeds to command of army against Meer Coasim,

i. 450.

movement of, i. 451.

state of his army, L 452.

Capt- (J. R.), advises appointment of Gtingadhur Shastry to

negotiate between the Guicowar and the Peishwa, iv. 382-

penetrates designs of Bhugwunt Row Guicowar, iv.

383.

instructed communicate to Futteh Singh facts re-

ported from Pocmah, iv. 384.
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Caenac, Capt-, apprizes Britisli goremment of Peishwa’s proceedings,

iv. 429.

Caenatic invaded by Hyder Ali, ii. 190.

brigade in Travancore, iv. 118.

Cakooe transferred from Mahomed Ali to Hyder Ali, i, 573.

abandoned at the approach of British army under Gen.

Medows, ii. 406.

Caepeotee, Lieut.-Col. , takes possession of Tinley Pass (Nepaul war),

iv. 270.

Caestaies, Capt., appointed to command at Patna, i. 419.

disobeys orders of chief of the factory there, i. 423.

Caetieb, Mr., succeeds Mr. Verelst as governor of Bengal, his depar-

ture, ii. 31.

does not take oath against presents, ii. 71, note.

Cabtweight, Col., his endeavours to allay discontent of troops at

Barraekpore, v. 104, 105.

Cassamajob, Mr., British resident in Mysore, his proceedings in re-

lation to Coorg, V. 204—207.

Castlebeagh, Lord, his notes on Mahratta affairs, iii. 55S, note,

expounds plan of ministers for government of

India (1813), and moves resolutions therein, iv. 224.

moves for appointment of select committee, iv.

229.

submits amended series of resolutions, iv. 235.

farther proposals to Parliament, iv. 242, 243.

CAUEFiEun, Capt., takes charge of Jeswunt Rao Bbow, iv. 504.

consequent proceedings of, iv. 505.

Cbylon, Dutch settlements on island of, fall into hands of English, iii.

388.

^ placed under direct administration of the Crown, ii. 558; iii.

388.

evils of the arrangement pointed out by Marquis Wellesley,

ni. 391—" "399.

British authority established throughout the whole island, iv.

350.

East-Indmman, captured by the enemy, iv. 156.

firigate, taken by enemy, retaken by Eoglish, iv. 159,
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Chads, Capt., moves with naval force in aid of operations of Sir

Archibald Campbell (Burmese war), v.45.

Chalmers, Lieut,, his gallant defence of Coimbatore (war with Tippoo),

ii. 444—449.

made prisoner in violation of terms of capitulation,

ii. 449.

released on mission to governor-general, ii, 484.

Col., engaged in attack on Gawilghnr, iii. 352.

at Quilon, takes measures of precaution against at-

tack (Travancore war), iv. 122, 123.

defeats Dewan's troops, iv. 127-

Champion, Major, his services on the march to Buxar, i.455, 456.

Col., appointed to discharge duties of resident at Oude,

ii. 62.

his instructions, ii. 63.

statements of, in regard to the Rohilla war, ii. 43,

44, note.

his victory over the Rohilias, ii. 46.

Chanda (Nagpore), si^ and capture of, by English, iv. 540—544.

Chandernagore, Clive instructed to attack, discussion on, i. 214—220.

attacked, falls, i. 220.

Chandore occupied by Colonel Wallace, iii. 461.

Chatham, Earl of, weakness of bis ministry, ii. 13, 14, note.

Chenzig, or Zingis, bis career, i. 19.

Cebribon (Java) taken possession of by Captain Beaver, iv, 191.

Cherry, Mr., murdered by Vizier Ali at Benares, iii. 167,

Gheetoo, Pindarrie, account of, iv. 414, 415.

series of operations against, by Sir J. Malcolm, iv. 485.

meets with friendly reception at Jadud from Jeswunt Rao

Bhow, iv. 506,

bis death, iv. 579.

Chew, Mr., treacherously made prisoner by the Burmese, v, 17.

Cheyt Singh, continued in zemindary of Benares, ii. 295.

his disputes with the British government, ii. 296, 297.

he is placed under arrest, ii. 298.

his troops attack British party and cut them to pieces, ii.

298, 299.
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Ceett Singh flies, and is deprived of Ms zemindary, ii. 300.

remarks on Ms case, ii. 304—310.

Ceilambaeum taken bj the EngHsh (Carnatic war), i. 346.— imsuccessfiiliy attacked by Sir E. Goote (war with Hyder

Ali), ii. 257.

Ceina Trade, American privileges and advantages, v. 238—^247.

* first subject of inquiry in Parliament, v. 263.

discussion on the management of by the Company, v.

265—270.

- — report of Commons’ Committee upon, v. 270, 271.

remarks and opinions on, v. 288, 289, 294—297, 309,

316, 317, 339.

Ceingleput, various occurrences at, i. 164, 283, 344; ii. 250.

CniJfNA Buswa, Ms flight with Ms wife, Dewah Amajee, from Coorg into

Mysore, v. 204.

Chisholm:, lient., killed at Corygaum, iv. 501.

Chitooe Sal (of Bundlecund), Ms connection with the Peishwa, iii.

367.

Chittagong conquered by Aurungzebe, i. 62.

surrender of, demanded by Burmese, v. 6.

Chittapet taken by the French, i. 275.

Chota Nagpore, disturbances in, v. 200, 201

.

Choueagubh, fort of (Nagpore), taken possession of by Appa Sahib,

iv. 566.

Chujcbull, fort erf, surrendered to the English (Nepaul war), iv. 290.

Chunaeghue surrendered to English (war with Vizier), i. 475,

Chunda ^Mb, account of, i. 82.

Ms perfidious conduct at TricMnopoly, i. 82, 83.

made prisoner by the Mahrattas, i. 83.

Ms wife and son take refuge at Pondicherry, i. 83.

— obtains his freedom, i. 84.

appointed Nabob of Arcot by Mozuffur Jung, i. 85.

gains victory over reigning nabob, and takes possession

of Arcot, i. 85.

proceeds to Tanjore, and demands tribute, i. 85.

retires towards P<mdiclierry, i. 86.

revives to accompany the French, i. 89.
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Chunda Saliib, his authority at Arcot subordinate to that of Duplek,

i. S3.

detaches force to act against Clive, i. 103.

notice of his claims by Clive, i. 107.

engaged in besieging Trichinopoly, i. 115.

deserted by native chiefs, i. 128.

his prospects with reference to native powers, i. 130.

negotiates with Monackgee, i. 131-

— proceeds to camp of Monackgee, is imprisoned and

loaded with irons, i. 131.

is murdered, i. 131.

his character, i. 135, 136.

Chuttanuttee obtained hy East-India Company, by a large present to

Azim, grandson of Aunmgzebe, i. 74.

CiacAEs, Northern, proceedings respecting, i. 542—544.

Clapham, Capt., disperses column of Nairs at Quilon (Travancore),

iv. 123.

Claee:, Capt., joins Clive with a detachment from Devi-cottah, i. 101.

Clarke, Enrign, Ms gallant repulse of the enemy at Mikow (Burmese

war), V. 81.

Major, disperses party of Pindarries, iv. 504.

commands reserve at siege of Chanda, iv. 543-

Mr., remarks of, on native testimony, v. 191, note.

Sir Alured, retained at Calcutta to exercise chief functions of

government, in place of taking command of army against Tippoo

Sultan, iii. 38.

— addresses letter to Vizier on necessity of mihtary

reform, iii. 170.

Claverix©, Gren., appointed member of council of Bengal, iL 58.

rahs for correspondence between Hastings and Com-

pany’s servants at Oude, ii. 61.

supports Col. Monson’s suggestion to recal Middle-

ton from Oude, ii, 61.

. proposes to transfer duties of !&itish resident to com-

mander of brigade there, ii. 62.

his opinion of the (^ligations of the British govern-

ment towards Vizier, ii. 65, 66.
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CitAVERiKa, Gen., presides at examination of Nnncomar, ii. 75.

— statement of, respecting proceedings in supreme court

against Nnncomar and others for conspiracy, ii. 77, note.

resists Hastings’ proposal for re-appointment of Mid-

dleton to the office of resident at Oude, ii. 89.— supposed accession to office of Gov.-Gen., ii. 90, 91.

— assumes the office and proceeds to exercise its func-

tions, ii. 97.

demands keys of fort and treasury from Hastings,

ii. 98.

— takes oath as Gov.-Gen., and frames a proclamation

announcing change of government, ii. 98.

refuses papers to Barwell, ii. 99, 100.

declared by Hastings and Barwell to have vacated his

seat in council, ii. 101.

appeals to judges of supreme court, ii. 102.

remarks on the disputes, ii. 103, 104.

receives order of Bath, ii. 110.

Sir John, further remarks on his disputes with Hastings,

ii. 118, 119, 120, note.

— his death, ii. 120, 121.

his recommendation of Col. Upton to represent

British government at Poonah, ii. 164.

~—— his opinion on the dissolution of the British con-

nection with Rugcmath Row, ii. 167.

Clattok, Lieut.-CQl., leads storming p€trty at Barahuttee, iiL 334.

Clive, Robert, sent to India as writer, i. 97.

his ccmduct at Madras, i. 98-

made prisoner when Madras taken byLa Bourdonnais, i. 98, 99.

escapes to Fort St. David, L 99.

obtains ensign’s commission, present at attack on Pondicherry,

i. 99.

instance of his impetuous temper, i. 99.

aspersion cast upon him, i. 99.

vindicated by court of inquiry, i. 99.

* holds lieutenant’s commission in second expedition against Tan-

jure, i, 99.
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Clive, Robert, his extraordinary escapes, L 100.

returns to the mercantile service ; appointed commissioner for

supplying troops with pro^sions, i. 100.

accompanies Mr. Pigot to Trichinopoly, attacked on return

and escapes with difficulty, i. 100, 101,

receives captain’s commission, i. 101.

appointed to command expedition against Areot, i. 101.

his march to attack, i, 102.

takes possession of the fort, i. 102.

makes various sorties, i- 102.

attacks the enemy’s camp by nigbt, i. 102, 103.

re^ts attack of the enemy, i. 103.

makes a sally, i. 103.

instance of his sportiveness, i. 105.

communicates with Mahrattas, hired by Mahomet Aii, i. 107.

his haughty answer to the proposal of the besiegers, i. 107.

repels various attacks, and the enemy retire, i. 109—111.

besiegers abandon the town, garrison march into enemy’s

quarters, i. 111.

his natural military qualifications, i. Ill, 112.

devotedness of ids garrison, i. 112-

takes Timaney, i. 113.

defeats superior force of the enemy, i. 113.

takes Conjeveram, i. 114.

proceeds to Madras and Fort St. David, i. 115.

appointed to command expedition to Areot, i. 117.

Conjeveram again surrenders to him, i. 117.

defeats party of the enemy at Coverpah, i. IIS—120.

destroys Dupleix-Fateabad, i. 121.

proceeds with Major Lawrence to Trichinopoly, i. 121.

repels attack on march thither, i. 122.

suggests detachment of force to intercept suj^Bes the

enemy, i, 123.

opinion of, entertained by native generals, i. 123.

marches with detachment, i. 124.

his camp attacked, he is wounded, his danger and escape,

enemy defeated, i. 124, 125.

2 KVOL. V.
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Clive, Robert, volunteers his services to command expedition against

Covelong and Chingleput, i. 159.

his operations, i. 160—164.

proceeds to England, i. 164.

impression made in England by his services, i. 164, note.

on return,, aids Admiral Watson in attack on Gheriah, i. 182.

correspondence with Admiral Watson respecting his share of

booty, i. 1S3, note.

enters on office, as governor of Fort St. David, i. 184.

appointed commander of expedition to Calcutta, i. 199, 200.

forwards letter to the Soubahdar, which is refused, i. 204.

surprised by party of the enemy, but succeeds in repulsing it,

i 205.

enters Calcutta, i. 206.

upholds his claims as commander-in-chief of Company’s forces

in Bengal, i. 206.

offers little resistance to the progress of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah,

i. 209.

attacks the camp of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 210.

concludes treaty with Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 212, 213.

remarks on the treaty, i. 212, 213.

his own remarks, i. 213, note.

seeks Soubahdar’s permission to attack Chandemagore ; request

evaded; is fearful of irritating Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 214.

is willing to suspend commencement of hostilities with the

French tOl reference made to Pondicherry, i. 215.

his opinion in favour of immediately attacking Chandema-

gore carried in council, i. 218. ^
remains in Bengal, in opposition to orders to return to Fort

St. George, i. 221.

demands leave of the Soubahdar to attack the fugitives from

Chandemagore, i. 223.

foresees the approach of hostilxties, i. 225.

communicates to select committee plan for dethroning Sooraj-

oo-Dowlah, i. 228.

tak^ measures for deceiving the Soubahdar, i. 229.

atoesses letter to him, i. 233, 234.
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Clive, Robert, bis difficulties and hesitation, i. 234, 235.

calls council of war, and determines to act in opposition to its

decision, i. 235, 237.

inquiry into circumstances attending bis change of purpose,

&c., i. 237, note.

attacks tbe enemy at Plassy, and gams victory, i- 237—243.

salutes ]Meer Jaffier as Soubabdar of Bengal, Bebar, and

Orissa, i. 245.

receives from Meer Jaffier two lacs and 80,000 rupees, i. 248.

receives a further present of sixteen lacs of rupees, i. 248.

boasts of bis moderation, i. 249.

bis conduct towards Omichund, i. 253—258.

remarks on it, i. 258—263.

bow far praise due to bis pobcy, i. 265—267.

requests assistance of Nizam Ali, i. 310.

retains Madras troops at Bengal, and requests that Major

Caibaud may be sent thither, i. 326.

applies himself to remove difficulties of Meer Jaffier, i. 360

>

361.

is passed by in commission for administering government of

Bengal, but accepts office of president, at request of council, i. 361

.

greatly offended by apparent neglect of Court of Directors,

i. 362.

universal reliance on him, i. 365.

advances to Patna, and alarms tbe Sbazada, i. 366.

assists tbe Sbazada with small sums of money, i. 367.

made an omrab of tbe empire, i. 368.

receives jagbire from Meer Jaffier, i. 368.

takes measures for resisting the Dutch, who are reduced to

submission, i. 372, 378.

vigour and determination of bis conduct, i. 374.

bis disinterestedness, i. 374, note.

anecdote illnstrative of bis calmness under exciting circum-

stances, i. 377, note.

introduces Major Calliaud to Meer Jaffier, i. 380,

departs for England, i. 381,

bis refusal to aid in entrapping Ram Narrain, i. 41 7-

2 K 2
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Clive, Lord (now an Irish peer), arrives to take first place in the go-

vernment of Bengal ; circumstances of his appointment, stormy

proceedings at home, i. 475^—482.

arrangement as to his jaghire,i. 482.

appointed with others to form a select committee to pursue

such means as they might think proper to restore peace and tran-

quillity, i. 4S3.

his haughty bearing towards council, i. 485, 486.

his conduct assailed by hlr. Johnstone, i. 4SS, 489.

defence of, by himself and Sir John Malcolm, i. 489, 490, note,

his avowals of disinterestedness, and reprehension of the cupi-

dity of others ; inconsistency of these with his own conduct, in-

stance of his desire to improve his fortune, i. 490—492, note.

his opinion of Mahomed Beza Khan, i. 493, note.

makes peace with the Vizier, i, 495.

negotiates with the Emperor, procures remission of arrears of

tribute, and the gift to the Company of the dewanny of Bengal,

Jl^har, and Orissa, i. 496.

prevails on the Nabob of Bengal to accept an annual allowance,

leaving remainder of revenue to the Company, i. 497.

his views of the situation of the Company in India, i. 498—501.

remarks on his conduct towards the Nabob and the Emperor,

i. 502.

his strong opinion against Company’s servants engaging in

trade, i. 503.

enters into partnership for die purpose of dealing in salt, i. 504.

his arrangement r^pecting private trade, i. 506.

his delineation of the course of a writer in India, i. 509, 510,

note.

enforces orders of Court of Directors respecting double batta,

i. 511.

exerts himself to suppress conspiracy among the officers of the

army, L 512, 513.

accepts a bequest from Meet Jaffier, and applies it to formation

of military fund, i. 513.

appears as dewan and representatire of East-India Company at

the coart of the Nabob, i. 515.
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Clite, Lord, abolislies society of private trade, i. 516.

quits India, i. 517.

jagliire secured to him for additional period, i. 517.

attacks upon Mm at home, i. 517.

Ms character, i. 518—521-

sunnnds hesto’^ing northern drears on East-India Company

obtained by him and transmitted to Madras, i. 543, 544.

resolution of House of Commons intended to apply to Ms con-

duct, ii. 51, note.

Ms death, ii. 52, note.

reference to oath framed and taken by him as governor, ii. 7 1

,

note.

Lord (second), governor of Fort St. George, receives Lnstnic-

tions for final adjustment of the Carnatic, iii. 136, 137.

dispatches party of troops to take possession of the gate-

way of the palace of the Nabob of Arcot, iii. 139.

Ms conferences with Ali Hussein, iii. 145, 146.

takes measures to prevent public investiture of Ali Hus-

sein, iii. 154.

Ms interview with Azim-ul-Bowlah, iii. 155.

feels annoyance from orders firom home ; his cordial sup-

port of the policy of the Marquis Wellesley, iii. 260.

Ms preparations for restoring the Peishwa, iii. 2S6.

Ms retirement, and its cause, iv. 60.

Close, Capt., communicates to Scindia the advance of the British army

from the Deccan, iv. 449, 450.

delivers to Scindia intercepted letters toCatmandoo,iv. 452.

articles of the treaty concluded by Mm with Scindia, iv,

452—460.

Col., employed in examination of servants of Uppoo respect-

ing correspondence with Arcot, iii. 135.

requires troops from governments of Madras and Bombay

to support the Peishwra, Ms requisitions confirmed by Gov.-Gen.,

iii. 278.

remains at Poona, his conferences with Holkar, whom he

refers to Gov.-Gen. and departs for Bombay, iii. 279.

concludes treaty of Bassein with Peishwa, iii. 279, 280.
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CtosE, Col., accompanies Peishwa to Poona, Hi. 290.

— addresses letter to Scindia, Hi. 291, 292.

apprizes Col. Collins of treaty of Bassein, iii. 293.

appointed resident at Scindian court, iii- 502.

’srats at Nagpore for further instructions, and there re-

ceives complaints from agents of Scindia, iii. 520.

his interview with one of Scindia’s servants, iii. 533.

invested with powers previously exercised by Sir Arthur

"Wellesley in the Deccan, iii. 535.

tahes command of main army in the Deccan, iii. 536.

directs Col. Halibnrton to advance to Moolapore, iii. 548.

his extraordinary powers withdrawn ;
is ordered to resume

his duties at the court of the Peishwa, Hi. 549.

animadverts on abuses under Peishwa’s government,
iv- 4.

Cochin, Eong of, assisted by Portuguese, and allows them to erect

a fort in his dominions, i. 37.

Rajah of, urged to unite himself with Travancore and the

French, iv. 119.

CocKBmN, Lieut.-Col., tabes command of Bombay force in aid of

Rugonath Row; his disastrous retreat, n. 177, 178.

CoDBiNGTON, Ldeut., escapes firom the slaughter of Capt. Noton s party

in Arracan, v, 41.

CoEL, taken possession of by English, Hi. 312.

CoinADDT, district of, surrendered by Rajah of Tanjore, H. 28.

CoiMBATOEE, English dispossessed of their posts in, i. 566, 567-

• fort of, noble defence of by Lieut. Chalmers; its sur-

render on conditions which are violated, H. 443.

Cole, Capt., captures Banda Neira, iv. 178—181.

CoLEBEooE, Sir E., his remarks on the permanent settlement in

Bengal, ii. 531, note,

Collins, CoL, his mission to the camp of Scindia, Hi. 293.

—
" his personal conference with that chief. Hi. 293, 294.

— presses certain points on Scindia, Hi. 297.

receives intelligence of confederacy between other

Mahratta chiefs and Scindia, Hi, 298.

— folkjws Scindia at his desire. Hi. 299.— remmistrates with Scindia, iii. 300.
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CoLLixs, Col., has a long conference with Scindia, iii, 30*2.

his commumcation with Rajah of Berar, iii. 302, 303,

his further communications with Scindia’s ministers,

iii. 303.

quits Scindia’s camp, iii. 303.

Colvin, Mr. J. R., his notice of the obstacles to the administration of

justice in India, v. IS 6, 1S7-

CoMBE, de la. See De la Combe.

CoMBEEMEBE, Lord, succeeds Sir E. Paget as commander-in-chief ; ad-

vances with vast force upon Bhurtpore ; his interriew with Sir C.

Metcalfe, v. 154, 155.

—

army assembled under, how divided and biigaded,

V. 154, 155, note,

—

proposes to allow time for departure of women

and children from Bhurtpore, v, 156.

repeats the proposal, v. 156.

brings the siege to a successful close, v. 15S.

Ms reports on progress of siege, v. 166, 167,

note.

acknowledges services of Gen. Ghdloway, v, 168,

169, note,

differs from Gov.-Gen. on half batta question,

V. 224.

resigns command of army, v. 224,

Goncan, unsuccessful attempt of Shah Allum to reduce Mahratta

forts on the sea-coast of, i. 64.

CoNFLAKs, M., defeated at Peddapore, i. 300.

Ms flight to Rajahmundry, i. 300, 301.

coDects part of Ms troops at MasnHpatam, i. 302.

his conduct at the siege and fldi of MasnHpatam,

L 308.

CoNJEVEEAM, attacked by Clive, and abandoned by the French, i. 115.

re-occupied by the French, i. 117..

surrendered to CHve, i, 117.

burnt by the French, i. 272.

French followed tMther by the English, on retreat of

former from siege of Madras, i- 296,
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Co.wEyERAM taken by Major Brereton, i. 297.

plundered by Hyder Ali, ii. 227.

CoNNELiAN, lieut., wotmded at Corygaum, iv. 502.

Co?i'fiY, Col., bis failure in reducing a Burmese post on the Sitang, v.

81.

Conway, Capt., murdered by Yizier Ali, iii. 167.

Col., bis statements respecting the occurrences at Talneir,

iv. 507, 508, 531, 532,

Cooke, Capt., at Trinomaly secures hill for the English, i. 549.

Cooper, CoL, various services performed by, in Nepaul war, iv. 290.

CooRG, disputes with Tippoo Sultan respecting, ii. 498—502.

Rajah of, his remarkable conduct, ii. 498, 499.

atrocious conduct of his son and successor, v. 204.

correspondence with, by the British government, v.

205—211.
— war commenced with, v. 212.

his government terminated, and his territories an-

nexed to British dominions, v. 213-

— death of his dewan, v. 213.

CooTE, Capt., his dispute with Clive as to command in Calcutta, i.

207.

captures Hooghly, i. 208.

Major, votes for battle in council of war called by Clive, i. 237.

Lieut.-Col., arrives from England in the Carnatic, i. 325.

CoL, marches to Arcot, i. 326, 327.

makes forced march to join Major Brereton at Wande-
wash, i. 327.

takes Wandewash, i. 328.

takes Carangoly, i. 330.

— advances in direction of Arcot ; hardships and privations

of army compel withdrawal into cantonments, i. 332, 333.

again takes the field, i. 333.

marches to Conjeveram, L 334.

battle to the French at Wandewash and gains vic-

tory, L 340—344.
takes po^ssion of Arcot, i. 344, 345.

captures Villenore, i. 348.
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CooTE, Col., proposes to proceed to Bengal, i. 350.

his differences with Col. :Monson, i. 330.

consents to resume command in Carnatic, i. 351.

permits inhabitants expeUed from Pondicherry to piss

English posts, i. 353.

takes possession of Pondicherry, i, 356, 357.

admits claim of goTemor of Madras to possession of Pon-

dicherry under protest, i. 358.

Sir Eyre, his statement of the question proposed by Clive at

council of war preceding battle of Plassy, i. 236, note.

appointed to succeed Gen. Ciavering in command of

army and seat in council ;
supports Hastings, ii. 129.

supports appointment of Six Elijah Impey to be

judsre of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, ii. 150.

I departs from Calcutta to take command of army

against Hyder Ali, ii. 242.

- arrives at ^Madras and takes seat in council there, ii*

248.

flails a council of wax, ii. 250.

relieves Chiagleput, and detaches force against Ca-

rangoly, ii. 250, 251.

: arrives at Wandewash, ii. 256.

— relieves Pennacoil, ii. 256.

— proceeds to restore order in Pondicherry, ii. 256.

protects Cuddalore, ii. 256.

fails in attacks on Chilambnim, ii. 257.

defeats the army of Hyder All, ii. 258.

- avoids Hyder Ali, and arrives at Pulicat, ii. 260.

— captures Tripassore, ii. 260-

proposes exchange of prisoners, which Hyder Ali re-

fuses, ii. 261, 262.

— twice defeats Hyder Ali, ii. 262, 263.

returns to cantonments, ii. 263-

returns to Madias, ii. 264.

— is seized with apoplexy, recovers, arrives at \ ellore,

ii. 264.

follows Hyder Ali and the French, and defeats them,

ii. 267.
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CooTE, Sir Eyre, Ids grand guard drawn into ambuscade and destroyed,

ii. 267.

bis disputes with Lord Macartney, ii. 269, 270.

departs for Bengal, ii. 270.

i returns to !Madras and dies, ii. 273, 274.

respect and affection of native troops for, ii. 274,

note.

Cope, Capt., dispatched with force to assist Mahomet Ali against the

French, i. 90.

Copool surrenders to Gen. Medows, ii. 417, 418.

CoaNTSH, Adm., commands naval force in expedition against Manilla,

i. 522, 523.

CoRjTWALLIS, Lord, appointed Gov.-Gen. of Bengal, ii. 386.

modifies arrangements with the Vizier, ii. 389, 390.

negotiates with the Nizam, ii. 390—395.

iiis opinion on the neutral policy prescribed to the

government of India, ii. 395*

remarks of Col. Wilks and Sir John Malcolm on

his policy, ii. 396.

his censure on the Madras government for mis-

placed economy, ii. 401.

commences war against Tippoo Sultan, ii. 402.

— concludes treaty with the Nizam and the Peishwa,

ii. 403.—— assumes command of army against Tippoo, n.413.

—— attacks and takes Bangalore, ii. 413—416.

—

marches from Bangalore, encounters army of Tip-

poo, effects junction of Nizam Ali's horse, and returns, ii. 420

—

422.

resolves to march on Seringapatam, motives for

this step, and its difficulties, ii. 422, 423.

— defeats Tippoo at Arilkera, ii. 428, 429.

advances to Caniambaddy, but immediately deter-

mine to return to Bangalore, ii. 433-

— is joined by two Mahratta armies, ii. 435.
— — compels surrender of Hooliordroog, ii. 436, 437-

—

arrive at Bangalore, ii. 438.
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CoENWALLIS, Lord, takes possession of Oossore, ii. 439.

captures Nnndedroog, ii. 441.

Savandroog and Oolradroog fall to him, ii. 450

—

455.

arrives in sight of Seringapatam, ii. 461.

operations of, against Tippoo and bis capital, iL

46o~ *"490.

consents to negotiate, ii. 484.

receives vakeels from Tippoo, ii. 487.

— preliminaries of peace agreed to, ii, 490—192,

493.

receives the sons of Tippoo, ii. 495, 496.

prepares to resume the siege, ii. 502.

receives Tippoo’s ratification of the treatr, ii.

505.

remarks on his policy towards Tippoo, ii. 506

—

510.

relinquishes his share of the booty for benefit of

army, il. 510.

returns to Bengal, ii. 511.

proceeds to take command of expedition against

Pondicherry, which surrenders before his arrival, ii. 514.

changes effected by, in the internal administra-

tion of the territories subject to the presidency of Bengal, ii. 515

—549.

quits India, ii. 549.

reference to his arrangements with Nabob of Arcot,

iii. 126.

Maxq., arrives at Calcutta as successor to the Marquis

Wellesley, iii. 557.

his views on the state of India, and the means of

adjusting its affairs, remarks on, iv* 2—35.

his death, iv. 35.

his character, iv. 35, 36.

CossiMBAZAE, factorj of, surrenders to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 187.

effects of the news of its fall at Madras, i, 197.

CossiNAUT Baboo, his dispute with government and others ; comse-
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quent proceedings in tlie Supreme Court of Calcutta, ii. 139

—

146.

Cossn?AUT Baboo, suddenly and inexplicably discontinues his actions

against Gov.-Gen. and other parties, ii- 147.

CoTTo:??, Gen. Willoughby, commands column in attack on Burmese

army, near Rangoon, v. 48, 49.

commands column in advance upon Frome, v. 51.

fails in attack upon Donobew, v. 52-

assaults and carries series of stockades, v. 70, 71.

Court, Capt, commands land force in attack on Amboyna, iv. 176.

dislodges the enemy from principal fort on the island,

iv. 177.

Court of Directors of East-India Company order restoration of Ma-

homed Reza Khan to office, ii. 88.

condemn the policy of Rohilla war, and censure

the conduct of Hastings and Barwell on various points, ii. 91

.

receive and consider proposal from Col. Maclean

to submit Hastings’s resignation, inquire into the agent’s authority,

are satisfied and accept resignation, ii. 95, 96.

nominate Mr. Wheeler to vacant place in council

of Bengal, ii. 96.

revise the nomination, u. 122, 123, note^ 124.

—— censure the conduct of Hastings with reference to

the Nabob Mobarik-ul-Dowlali and Mahomed Reza Klhan, ii. 127.

— order restoration of Mr. Bristow to the situation

of resident in Oude, and of Mr. Fowke to Benares, ii. 128.

— condemn the conduct of the government of Bom-
bay in dispatching expedition against Broach, ii. 157.— approve treatywith Surat, and treatywith Rugonath

Rao, and desire possession to be kept of all places ceded, ii, 1 70.

condemn conquest of Tanjore and deposition of

the Rajah, and remove Mr. Wynch frnm the government of

Madras, ii. 199.

— greatly divided in opinion on dissensions among
members c£ government at Madras, ii. 209.

proceedings of, relative to case of Lord Pigot, ii.

210, 211 .
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Court of Directors appoint temporary government to act during in-

quiry into disputes at Madras, ii- 213.

decline compliance with the prayer of memorial

of Mrs. Hodges, for payment of bond granted to her husband by

a native named Opparoo, ii. 245, note,

opposed to the Board of Commissioners as to the

debts of the Nabob of Aicot, ii. 356.

instruct Lord Cornwallis to inquire into the rights

and interests of zemindars and other landholders, '^'ith a view to

the permanent settlement of the land revenue, ii. 519—521.

extract of a despatch from, on the injurious conse-

quences arising from misconception of Indian names, ii. 534.

resolve to uphold lawful prince in Tanjore, iii.

102.

condemn the appointment of !Mr. Henry Welles-

ley in Oude, iii. 239, note.

caution exercised by, in interfering with distribu-

tion of office in India, iii. 260.

their diffierence with the Marquis Wellesley, iii.

242—274.

request the Marquis Wellesley 1x5 continue in

office another year, iii. 274.

recal Lord William Bentinck from government of

Madras, iv. SO.

refuse to revoke appointment of Sir G. Barlow to

discharge duties of Gov.-Gen., iv. SS.

- refuse to appoint the Earl of Lauderdale Gov.-

Gen., iv. 87, 96.

— appoint Lord Minto, iv. 96.

their right to exercise their power of choice de-

fended, iv. 113.

supposed ground of their objection to the Earl of

Lauderdale, iv. 115, note.

- condemn the conduct of their committee in China

in encouraging the Bengal govemnient to dispatch a militery

force to take possession of Macao, iv. 132.
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CoTTET of Directors decline to appoint the commander-in-cMef at

Madras, Gen. McDowah, to a seat in council, iv. 135.

communications by, to goverament of Bengal on

half batta question, v. 219, 220, 222.

set aside " rule of service established by Lord

Wm, Bentinck, v. 228.

distribution of its members into three committees,

V. 272, note,

adopt opinion of committee of correspondence,

hostile to a proposed arrangement depriving the Company of the

China trade, v. 273.

their views on the chief points in the ministerial

plan for continumg to the Company the administration of the go-

vernment of India, v. 292.

press the expediency of allowing appeal on merits

of important cases on which Court and Board might dijBfqr, v.

293.

urge the necessity of retaining the China trade, v.

293.

refute statements of alleged increase of trade be-

tween India and China, v. 295.

remark on peculiarities of the tea trade, v. 297.

discuss the question of accounts, v. 298.

defend the commercial property of the Company

from liability to terntorial charge, v. 299.

offer variotts objecticms to ministerial jdan, v.

SOI.

^ further letter on behalf of, to president of Board,

V. 304.
*

urge necessity of securing Company’s dividends as

well as capital, v. 304.

inquire into terms of proposed annuity, and of

the continuance of the Company in the government of India, v.

S04.

— make further representation of the necessity of

publicity in differences between the Court and the Board, v. 304.
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CoTjaT of Directors urge expediency of their retaining power of TimloTtg

small pecuniary grants, v. 305.

require that the sum allotted to the expenses of

their home establishment be yaried only in reference to altered cir-

cumstances, T. 305,

—

claim the independent exercise of the power of

‘recalling governors and commanders, y, 305.

object to transfer of all the property of the Com-

pany to the Crown, v. 305.

suggest that the Company continue for a time the

management of goods imported in the free trade, t. 305.

submit correspondence with Board to a general

(X)urt, V. 307.

press two points upon ministers,—an increase of

the guarantee fund, and the establishment of some means of pub-

licity incases of difference between Court and Board, v. 311, 312.

—

resolye to recommend compliance with the plan of

ministers, v. 314,

recommend to the proprietors to pia<^ their

tr^e^in abeyan(^ and accept the govemment of India under the

conditions and arrangements of the ministerial bdl, y, 343.

Proprietors, See General Court.

Supreme. See Supreme Court.

of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, ii. 536.

of Sudder Nizamut Adawlut, ii. 546,

CouKTs of Native Commissioners, ii. 540.

provincial, ii. 536, 537,

zillah and city, ii. 540.

CovKLoisro, its situation, i. 159.

how obtained by the French, i. 159, 160, mte.

Clive appears before it, i. 160.

^ fall of, i. 162.

party of enemy's troops approaching attached by ambuscade

and defeated by the British, i. 161, 162.

Ceabb, Major, defeats party of Cheyt Singh's troops, ii. 300.

Ceadock, Sir John, sanctions alteration of turban worn by sepoys in

army of Madras, iv. 59, 60.
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Ckadock, Sir John, differs with Lord Wm. Bentinck on the treatment

of the Vellore mntineers, iv. 77.

]£g vie-^s approved by Gov.-Gen., iv. 77.

advises that the regiments implicated in the mu-

tiny be expunged from the list of the army, iv. 79.

removed from command of the army ; remarks,

iv. 80.

causes of his error, iv. 80.

Chaig, Sir James, his description of state of Vizier All’s army, iii.

185, 186.

Cbawfoed, ]Mr., British commissioner in Ava and Pegu, statements

made to, by Mr. Judson and Mr. Laird, relative to the feelings of

Burmese, v. 92, 95, note,

Ceillok, M., commands expedition against Seringham, i. 324.

crosses into the island, i. 325.

attacks and captures the pagoda there, i. 325.

cruelties committed by the French under, i. 325.

CtJODAiiORE, abandoned to the French, i. 278.

comes into possession of the English, i. 346.

Cunningham, Col., attacked by Fleury, and compelled to retire on

conditions, iii, 319.

CuppAGE, Major, intrusted with defence of Coimbatore and Palagaut,

ii. 443.

— removes heavy guns, ammunitkm, and stares from

former to latter place, ii. 444.

affords some asa^aiMse to lient. Chalmers in Coim-

batore, enemy driven from the Pettah and chased twenty miles,

orders Lieut. Nash with company of sepoys into garrison at

Coimbatore, ii. 447.

—

advances to relief of Coimbatore, intercepted by

Kummer-co-Deen, engages and defeats him, falls hack to Paligaut,

ii. 447, 44S.

—

CoL, enters Travancore and takes up position at Paroor,

iv. 129.

CuESHAM, Capt., killed in attack upon Burmese fort on the Sitang,

V. 81.

Cuttack, occupation of by Col. Harcourt, iii. 333.
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Cuttack, annoyances in, created by the Rajah of Khoordah and tiie

Zemindar of Kunha, snppr^sed by a force under CoL Harcourt,

iii. 463.

stoppage of the post in, by insurgents, i?. 434,

Dacca, remonstrance from council of the English factory there,

against hlr. Vansittart’s proposed r^uiations on inland trade,

i. 431.

ejnfect of remonstrance upon council of Calcutta, i. 431.

serious afiiays take place at, in consequence of un^ttkd state

of inland trade, i. 438.

cession of, demanded by Burmese, v. 6.

—- claim to, re-asserted on part of Burmese, v. 8.

apprehension felt at, in consequence of success of Burmese,

T. 41.

D’Ach^, M. (French military commander), anxiety to avoid an en-

gagement with Admirals Pook^ and Stevaas, i. 272.

rrinforcesoaents ofiered him Lally
;
irooeeds to sea, i.

277.

— sails for i^ktnd d Mauritius, i. 282.

his &et re-appears ccmsh^rably reinfcmced, i. 313,

engages the English fleet and proceeds to Pondieheny,

L 314, 315.

declares his intention of returning to the islands, i.

316.

proceeds to sea, i. 316.

returns to Pondicherry to confer with lially, i, 316.

Anally departs for the islands, i. 316.

Dallas, Sir Thoinas, his antiicaity quoted for narrative of €kL Wilks

relative to meditated ^cape of British oomndsaieMrs fipcma cE«rt of

Uppoo, ii. 287, noie,

def^i^ his statement, h. 291, mote.

Dalkymple, Col. (James), falls in with and attacks Dhocmdia, who

escapes, iii. 95.

— Major (of the King^s 30&), commands reserve at siege

of Asseergurh, iv. 573.

2 LVOL. V.
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Dalton, Capt., takes possession of Seringham with the artillery and

military force, French troops marched to Fort St. David, i. 136,

137.

in command of garrison at Trichinopoly, i. 145.

hears of attempts of Nunjeraj to corrupt the troops,

takes precautions, i. 145.

dismisses disaffected troops, i. 146,

— plot formed for his assassination, i. 146, 147.

pardons two persons convicted of being engaged in it,

i. 147.

orders execution of two persons engaged in corrupting

an officer of the garrison, i. 148.

informed by Clement Poverio of the design of Nun-

jeraj to secure him and obtain possession of Trichinopoly, i. 149.

—— six ruffians employed to watch his appearance and

dispatch him, i. 150.

the attempt unexpectedly frustrated, i. 150, 151.

—

attacks camp of Nunjeraj, i. 165.

requires Mysoreans to depart from the city, detains

their commander, i. 166.

discovers deficiency of store of provisions, i. 167.

dispatches messenger to Major Lawrence, i. 167*

is joined by that officer, i, 171.

—

—- his attacks on the blockading fc^rce, L 172.

permits Mahc^oet Ali^s disaffected troops to depart

without mcjfestatlon, i. 175, 176-

Major, attacks on, by enemy at Djoejocarta,

if. 203.

Da2*zell, Oen., proeseeds to Calcutta to consult commander-in-chief

on murinous procmiings at Barrackpore ; returns, orders parade

;

Faults, V. 106—108.

Dance, Com., vrith fleet of Company's ships, attacks and puts to

flight French sqi^drcm of ships-of-war under Adm. Linois
;
pur-

suit and return, iii. 375^—377.

receives knighthood from the Crown, and honorary and

pecuniary rewards the Company and Patriotic Fund, iii. 377,

378, Mofe.
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Daba. son of Shah Jehan, exercises the govemmait ot the empire

during tile illness of his father, i. 42.

issues an order, forbidding, under pain of death, all intercourse

vdth his brothers on existing state of affairs, i- 43-

returns the government into the hands of Shah Jehan upon his

recovery, i. 43.

hiR army advances against his rebel brothers ; fortihes himself

near Agra, i. 45.

gives battle to his brothers, and is def^ted, i. 45.

a wanderer in various directions, i. 53.

obtEiins assistance in Guzerat, and places himself again at the

head of an army, i. 53.

suspicious of his officers, i. 54.

loses opportunity of acting against Aurungzebe, i. 54, 55.

fortified in strong position near Ajmere, i. 54.

is overcome and his army destroyed through treacherous con-

trivance of Aurungzebe, i. 54.

again a wanderer, exposed to great distress, i. 55.

pursued by a treacherous cffiief, surrounded, disarmed, and

bound ; carried to Delhi, paraded through the dity, thrown into

prison, and there murdered, i. 55-

Dabjlpouam, surrender of, during Lord Cornwallis’s war with Tippoo

Sultan, ii. 406.

D^luitis Hystaspes, Persians under him conquered a portion of India,

i. 6, 7.

Daske, Capt. Thomas, falls iu conffict with Pindarries, iv. 423.

Da^wak, surrender of, to the English, ii. 419-

D’AuxtJEiL, M., commands force dispatched from Pondicherry to aid

Chunda Sahib and Mozuffar Jung in the Camafe, i. 85.

sends a message to Major Lawrence, L 87.

fi^rs risldng a battle, withdraws to Pcmdkhei'ry, i. 88.

proceeds to Trichmopoly witb reinfort^ments ffofu Du*

pleix ; withdraws to a fort on the approach of Clive to intercept

him, i, 124.

surrenders with his whcde force, i- 127-

secrretes large amount of mcmey among his personal

bs^gage, which he is permitted to carry away, i. 127, 128.

2l2
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D’AutueiIi, TricMnopoly menaced by a force tmder his command, i.

268, 269.

demands surrender of Trichinopoly, i. 270.

retires to Seringham, and from there to Pondicherry,

i. 272.

Davibsost, Mr. (member of council at Madras), disapproves of White-

hill’s supensitm, but votes in favour of acting in accordance with

it, ii- 248.

Davie, Major, commands the garrison at Candy, iii. 407.

is attacked, and surrenders on terms, iii. 407, 408.

is pursued on retiring from the place, overtaken, and

the surrender of Mootto Sawmy demanded, iii. 408.

refuses, iii. 408.

on repetition of demand, consults his officers, and

again refuses, iii. 408, 409.

on reiteration of demand, again consults his officers,

and delivers up Mootto Sawmy, iii. 409.

forced by enemy to retire to Candy with his jKtrty, the

grater part of whom are murdered, iii. 410.

remarks on his conduct, iii. 410, 411.

Davis, Capt., attacks and takes Carangoly, H. 251.

Lieut., commanding engineers at siege of MalHganm, falls

there, iv. 547.

Mr., judge ami magistrate at Beamrea^ ¥^e§c hm
intrepidity, iii, 167,

Davoshah, . Parsee nmrcliant ei TcUkiiOTy, paroeee^ to Cooig on mis-

sion from the Brit^h v, 210.

returns, v. 210.

Day, Sir John, advo^te-generai, gives opinion and advice hostile to

the assumptions of the Supreme Court, ii. 141, 142.

his remarks on the natives of India, ii. 141, 142, note.

Deacoh, lieut.-CoL, his successes in reducing forts in Peishwa’s terri-

tories, iv. 503.

De Boioke, founder of a French corps in service of Scindia, account

of, iii. 307.

ima^ease of the force under his command, iii. 308, 309.

his retirement, iii. 309,
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De Caen, Gea. (French OoTEmor of Manritias). driven bade in attempt

to reconnoitre, iv. 65.

offers to capitulate. It. 167.

Deccak, earliest irruption of !Mah.on^tan arm^ into, i. 16.

proceedings of Shah Jehaa there, i. 34, 39, 41, 42.

invaded by Aumngzebe, L 63, 64.

complicated politics of, i. 541.

distribution of troops in, at commencement of hlahratta and

Pindarrie iv. 444, 447—451, note.

Deeg, battle of, brilliant victory gained by the Englidb, hi. 451^—453.

—— siege of, iii. 458.

its surasessfui termination, iii- 409.

De la Combe, gallant conduct of an offeer of this name in defence of

Coimbatore, ii. 445, 446.

De la Docsepe, Lieutenant, gallant conduct of, at^ andewash, i.

De la Touche, M., advances vrith three thousand sepoys and eight hun-

dred Europeans upon the camp of Nazir Jung, i. 91.

defeats the advanced posts, attadcs the main body

with suoiess, L 91, 92.

Delhi made the seat of a Mahcmietan gowrnn^E®^, L 14.

depopulated by Mohammed Toghlnk in favour of his ©ew

tal, Dowlatabad, i. 15.

inhabitants obtain permission to return, i* 1 7

.

famine rages in the city, L 1 7.

entered by Timour, i. 20.

set on fire and pillaged, inhabitants massacred, i. 21.

government of, obtained by.Khizir, i. 22.

Baber establishes himself on its throne, i, 22.

entered, and bun^ by Nadir Shah, i. 68, 69.

evacuated by the French, hi. 321.

Gen. Lake visits the Emperor ttere, hi. 324.

Colonel Ochterlony left there, iii. 326-

Holkax arrives b^ore the dly, ih. 445.

preparatkms for defaa&ig, iii- 445-

desertion of cavalry and mutiny of matchlock men, iii. 446.

— siege (ff, gallant dfifen!(^ tsy Ckd- Bum, enemy retire, iii- 447

449-
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Den-aicancota, falls by treachery to Hyder Ali, i. 567.

Dennie, Major, leads assault on stockade in Burmese war, i. 567.

notice of bis death, and the honours conferred upon

his regiment, t. 24, 25, note.

Des Brxtsles, Gen. (commander in Isle of Bourbon), marches against

English, retreats and shoots himself, iv. 145.

D^Estaigjte, Count, dispatched by Lally to dissuade D’Ache from re-

turning to Isle of France, i. 282.

made prisoner at the siege of Madras, i. 286.

Devi Cottah, fort and territory of, offered as a reward for placing

Mabratta prince on the throne of Tanjore, i. 81.

coveted by the British on account of presumed com-

mercial advantages, i. 81.

taken, English confirmed in possession of, by reigning

prince, i. 81.

• falls to the French, i. 279.

Dewah Amajee (sister of Rajah of Coorg), flight of, with her husband,

^ from Coorg into Mpore, v. 204.

Dhoondia, account of, iii. 98.

disturbances created by, iii- 93.

force dispatched against him, iii. 94.

is attacked and escapes from the territories of Mysore, iii.

94, 95.

is plundered by the Mahmttas, i. 95.

rais^ further disturbance, seizes and gsxnsxms ^veral forts

in territei^ Fd^wa, iii. 115, 116.

division his army attacked and routed ; he retires, pur-

sued by Col. Wdlesley, iii. 116, 117.

is attacked and defeated at Gonabgull, where he falls, iii.

118.

remarks of Sir Thomas Munro on his career and fall, iii.

118.

Dhuuka, Hindoo ceremony, description of, i. 531, 532, note,

Dias, Bartholomew, reaches the southernmost point of Africa, and

fac the first time doubles the Cape of Good Hope, i. 36.

Dick , Cdl., assume the command of one of the divisions of the army

agsdnst Nepanl, on the dejmrture of Gen. Marley, iv. 305.
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DmmGVh attacked by CoL Stuart during Lord Ckjmwallis’s wsur with

Tippoo, surrender of, li. 407.

Dirom, Major, his remarks on strength of the fort of Ootradroog, ii.

454.

remarks on Tioience and vindictireness of Tippoo in

continuing to fire, after signature of preliminaries of peace, ii. 454.

Djoejocarta, Sultan of, his hostile disposition to the British goTem-

ment, iv. 200.

his reception of Mr. Raffles, Lieut.-GkjT. of

Java, XV. 200.

concludes terms with the British government,

iv. 201.

forms confederacy of native princes to expel

all European settlers, and put down all European power, iv. 201

.

— failure of attempt to negotiate with, iv. 202.

description of his palace and its defences, iv.

202, 203.

his palace attacked by Colonel Gilkspie, who
is summoned by the Sultan to surrender, and retire into a fort,

iv. 203, 204.

attack resumed, pdace takoEi, and Sultan de-

posed, iv. 204.

Don, Lieut.-Col., attacks and captures Tonk Rampoora, iii. 425 .

joins CoL Monson, iii. 429,

re-occupies Muttra, iii. 445.

Donobew unsuccessfully attacked by Gen. Cotton, v. 52.

Sir A. Campbell arrives there, v. 52.

description of, by Major Snodgrass, v. 53, mote,

Sight of garrison of, and capture of, v. 55.

Doorjun Saul cont^ts suct^^on to the musaud Bhurtp^ ; his

claim unfounded, v. 120.

avails himself of the death Buldeo Singh to advance

his own views, v. 122.

remarks of Sir David Ochterlony on Ms pretensions and
conduct, V. 126.

communicarion to, by Sir D. Ochterlony, of the views

of the British government, v. 128.
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Dooejttk Saul, correspondence vnik Sir D. Ochterlony, v. 13Q, 131.

quarrel with his brother, Madhoo Singh, v. 137, 138.

repels attack on Bhnrtpore by Madhoo Singh ; latter

returns to Deeg, v. 13S.

Lord Amherst’s opinion on the expediency of the British

government interfering with regard to him, v. 142.

opinion of Sir Charles Metcalfe on the proposed method

of dealing with him, v. 146, 147.

Gov.-Gen. inclined to favour him, v. 150.

declaration of British government with respect to Mm,

V. 151.

revives his claim to the throne of Bhnrtpore, v. 152.

his statement in reference thereto, v. 152, 153, note,

explanation of the causes which procured him support,

V. 153.

: his pretenrions publicly denounced by Sir Charles Met-

calfe, V. 155-

sends various letters and deputations to Sir Charles

Metcalfe, v. 156.

returns evasive answer to Lord Combennere’s proposal

to allow departure of women and children, v. 156.

attempts to escape, v. 158.

— is intercepted and secured by Gen. Sleigh, ¥. 158,

Doveton, Capt., accompanies hostage sons of 'Kppoo on i^storafen to

their ihther, h, 514.

^— ,iiis receptkm by the Stilto, n. 514.

Gte., in coiamand €i of army o£ the Deccan, iv.

444, 448.

arrives with his division at Nagpore, ii. 477.

moves to take possession of Rajah of Nagpore’s artil-

lery, iv, 477.

gallantly carries batteries, routs and pursues enemy,

captures the whole of his artillery and camp equipage, iv. 47 7,

478.

attacks body of troops in the city of Hagpoie, iv. 478,

479.

pursues Bajee Rao, iv. 539.
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DovjBTOK, Gea-, arriy^ at Ass^rgorb, and takes command fearce

there, iv. 571.

— his operations against that place terminatiiig in its fall,

iy. o / 3—5 / 6*

Dowdswell, Major-Gen., joins Gen. Lake atMnttra, iii. 464.

Dowlut Row Scindia. See Scindia.

Dsakb, Mr., governor of Calcutta, abandons his post and flies, i-

190, 191.

receives two lacs and80,000rupees from MeerJaMer, L 24S.

Duapeb, CoL, makes a sally from Madras, his gaBant conduct, dan-

ger, and retreat, i. 284, 285.

incapacitated for command by ill-h^th, succeeded by

Col. Brereton, i. 297.

Gen., commands land forces in expedition s^ainst Manilla, i,

522.

takes IManHIa by storm, L 523.

reference to bis controversies with the author of the

Letters of Junius, i. 522, 528.

DatrsfMoirn, CoL Edw., lands in Me of Bcjmdxm, and afte* severe and

hazardous march, joins CoL Fraser, iv. 153.

Dubois, commissioner at PondMiarry, his extraordinary death after the

surrender of the place to the English, i. 357.

Dubley, Mr., chairman of East-Iadia Comjmiy, writes to Clive on the

position of the Company and the ministry, ii. 5.

Duff, Capt. Grant, his account of the succession of the princes of Tan-

jore, i. SO, note,

his remarks on the conduct of the Bombay govern-

ment in regard to Rugonath Rao, ii. 181.

— his account of the Gossains as cmitradistai^iiM^

from the Byragees, iii. 36S, 369,

his remarits cm some pcints Mahratta cha-

racter, iiL 557, mte,

ins o|idDion of native soldi^, v. 117, ilS-

Duff, CoL, his tent mistaken for tent of Lord Cornwallis by party of

the enemy, who are put to flight, ii- 485.

Dumbadenia, English post in Ceylon
;
gallant defence of, by Ekisign

Grant, iii. 412.
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Duitdas, the Right Hon. Henry, takes the lead in inquiries into the

conduct of Sir Thomas Rumbold, Messrs. Whitehill and Perring

;

penal proceedings threatened, but their prosecution suddenly and

unaccountably dropped, ii- 225, note.

•*-— at the head of Board of Commis-

sioners for the affairs of India, declares inquiry by Court of

Directors into the debts of the Nabob of Arcot unnecessary, and

directs a portion of the revenue of the Carnatic to be set aside

for their liquidation, ii. 356, 357.

appointment of Lord Cornwallis as

Gov.-Gen. ofBengal attributed to his influence, ii. 386, note,——— his remarks on the demands of the

London ship-builders, iii. 253, 254.

*
; chief mover in the proceedings which

secured to the Ministry the entire patronage of Ceylon, hi. 389.

Bee also Meirille, lord.

DiTNnop, Col., wounded at siege of Seringapatam, hi. 50.

Dupleix, Governor of Pondicherry, intrigues of ; claims supreme autho-

rity over French possessions in India ; his ambition, vanity, and

duplicity, i. 76.

perfidiously violates the treaty concluded by La Bourdon-

nais with the English, i. 77, 78-

fails in attempts against Fort St. David, L 78^

detaches force from Pondicherry to a^^ Chunda Sahib and

Mozufer Jung, L 85.

intrigues with officers Nazir Jung’s army, and at same

time negotiates with thdr master, i- 91.

effects of his proceedings, i. 91, 92.

annoyed by demands of Patan chiefs ; negotiates and pro-

cures abatement of their demands, i. 92, 93.

his splendid appearance at the enthronement of Mozuffar

Jung, i. 93.

appointed governor of all the provinces south of Kistna,

i. 93.

elevated to the rank of Heft Huzaree, and permitted to bear

an msign asrigned only to persons of the highest note in the

empire, i- 93.
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BrpLEix, vaiioas otlier faTOUxs ccmferred on Mm, i. 93.

assumes powers and grants conferred on him without wait-

ing for confirmation by the emperor, i. 94.

bolds his durbar at Pondicherry in the style of an eastern

potentate, i. 94.

neither native nor European sufiTered to approach hinry

without a present, i. 94.

receives a large amount of money and jewels from Moznfikr

Jung, i. 94.

obtains smaller sums for his officers and troops, and for ti:^

public service, i. 94.

plans the erection of a new town, to be call^ I>ii|ieix

Fateabad, all vestige of wHcb is destroyed by Clive, i. 121.

dissatisfied wdtb affairs at Tiicbinopoly, sends reinforcements

under d'ArteuH, wbo is autborized to supersede M. Law in

chief command, i. 123, 124.

charges IMajor Lawrence with participating in the guilt of

Chunda SaMb’s murder, i. 134.

dispatches a body of French trioo|B against Briti^ force

uiKkr Major Kinnier, L 154.

seizes a body of Com|miy's troops pasMng Pondn^ierry,

i. 155.

justifies the act by reference to proceedings of the En^ish

at ^ringham, i. 155.

is deceived by a movement of Major Lawrence, and gives in-

structions fatal to the safety of the French force under M. Kex-

jean, i. 157.

Ms intrigues with the Mysoreans and Mahrattas ; mgag^
to put the Mysorean cMef in possession of Trichinopoiy, L 157.

proposal made to transfe his as^tance from Jung

to his elder brother, Ghazi-oo-D^n, i. 16B.

receives from Salabat Jung a forged confirmaticm in the

office of Nabob, i. 168.

in want of money, endeavours to sui^dy it by creating

a new Nabob of Arcot, i. 168, 169.

selects Murteza Khan fm* the officse, and obtains from him a

considerable sum, i. 169, 170.
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Dtjpleix thrown npon his own resources ; Ms private fortune largely

dispensed to farther his views ; brings a force into the field, and

is aided by the Mahrattas, i. 171-

dispatches reinforcements to Trichinopoly to counteract the

object of Major Lawrence’s inarch thither, i. 172.

superseded by M. Godheu, departs for Europe, i. 180.

statements of Orme and himself as to the grounds of his

removal, L 180, note.

Ms vast disbursements from his own fortune and from

money borrowed on Ms own personal security ; stoppage of legal

proceedings by the French government, L ISO, note.

Dupre, Mr., Member of Council of Madras, proceeds to camp of Hyder

Ali, agrees to terms of treaty, treaty executed, i. 573-

Dutch, commercial supremacy of Portuguese in India yields to them,

L 73.

suffer from exactions of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah
;
give offence to

Meer Jaffier, who stoj® tbdr trade ; they offer apology, and

obtain its restoration, i. 369.

envious of advantages enjoyed by the English in monopoly of

saltpetre, and aggrieved by English government requiring all sMps

enteriig HoogMy to take British pilots, i. 370.

suspected of negotiating privately with Meer Jaffier for bring-

ing a force to Boigal, L 370.

preparation, by, of an armament in Batavia, dkoounicmncied by

Meer Jsffior, L 370.

arrived in the river cff a Duhffi with troops, i. 371.

reasons assigned for it, i. 370.

-X thm boats subjosted to s^ach, troc^ found on board of one,

altercation betweai Dutch and English authorities, i. 371.

arrival of other sMps filled with troops, L 371.

enlist troops at Chinsura, Cossimbazar, and Patna, addr^s re-

monstrance to English authorities, L 372, 373.

sMps of, anchor below English batteries and land troops, i. 375.

fieet attacked by Capt. Wilson, and six sMps taken, i. 375.

— attack CoL Ford, and are repulsed, i. 376.

afoer <Heat by Colonel Ford, sue for peace, treaty concluded,

I 378.
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Dutch, their extreme terror on the appimch of Meenin and ci Mear

Jaffier : basis of treaty with Meet Jafficr agreed upon, its condi-

tions, i- 378, 379-

purchase town of Nagore and its dependencies
;
purchase disa-

greeable to both English and ]Mahomet Ali, arrangement made for

its surrender, ii. 30-

possessed of two forts at one extremity of the lines of Travan-

core, ii. 398.

call upon Rajah to defend them against Tippoo, ii- 398.

forts sold by them to the Rajah, ii. 398, 399.

their right to sell discussed, 399.

horrible massacre of, by Sultan of Palimteig, iv- 196.

East, CoL, dispatched with force from Bombay to Cutch, to restrain

depredations of Foujdar of Wagur, iv. 350.

attacks and captures fort of Anjar, ir. 350.

Egeston, Col., appointed to command of expedition from Bombay, in

snpport of Rngonath Row as Regent ; Ms inefficiency, difficulties,

sickn^, and resigimtioii of command, iL 177,

Egypt, distmctkai castes existed in, i. 5, Hole.

expedition dispatched to, from India, iii. 124.

Ellenbosouge, Lord, expresses his conviction of the great importance

of the question relating to the exclusive trade of the East-India

Company, v. 249.

moves for select committee to inquire into state of

afeirs of East-India Company, his remarks, v. 257.

avows the intention of the government, q£ which

he was a memha:, to open the trade to China, v. 274, 275*

moves feu certain returns with India,

and adverts to the omi^cm of all notice of the snbjecfe in King^s

speech, v. 280, 281.

contrasts the position of the Company before

and after the contemplated changes, v. 324.

— his especial hostility directed against the propc^al

that Indian Governors should be relieved from the restraint of

councils, V. 325.
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EiiEMoROUGH, Lord, ids remarks on the proposed opening of all offices

to natives, v. 327.

further remarks as to abrogation of council, v. 330.

moves an instruction to the comodttee on the sub-

ject, V, 341.

Eluice, Mr. Edward, Hs evidence on the trade of the Americans with

China, v. 244.

Eluis, Mr., appointed Chief of the British factory at Patna, his acts

there disagreeable to Nabob and the English governor, i. 422.

orders Captain Carstairs to seize one of Nabob’s officers

for obstructing transit of opium, i. 423.

seizes an Armenian in the service of the Nabob, and

sends him in irons to Calcutta, i. 423, 424.

applies for order to obtain surrender of deserters from

commander of Fort of Mongheer ; sends party of sepoys to enforce

his wishes, i. 424, 425.

his removal from office demanded by Nabob Meer Cossim,

L441.

murdered by order of Meer Cossim, i, 448.

Elphihstohe, Hon. Mountstuart, British resident at Poona, his un-

favourable opinion of Trimbuckjee Dainglia, iv. 381.

hears at EUora of murder of Gun-

gadhur Shastry, iv, 389.

of the Shastry, iv, 389.

- demands jir^ce cm the murderers

- hia unheeded, iv.r389.

- lequests an audience of tte Peishwa;

demands arrest of Trimbuckjee

Dainglia, Bughwunt Row, and Bundojee, iv. 391.

reiterates his call for arrest of

request evaded, iv. 391.

Trimbuckjee ; his warning to Peishwa, iv. 394.

remonstrates against concentration

€i troops £it Poona, iv. 397.

repeats his Warning to Peishwa, iv.

397.

insists on unqualified surrender of
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Trimbuckjeej but ^yes primte iutimation that, after be ^bouM be

in custody, no further inquiry should take place, iv. 398.

El-phinstone, Hon. Mountstuart, continues to enforce claims of Bri-

tish goyemment, and obtains surrender of Trimbuckjee, i. 399,

400.—— urges -rigorous measures for pr^rv-

ing the peace of the Peishy^a^s dominions, iv. 429.

-—-— puts in motion British force, iv- 432.

—

his reason for affording Peishwa further

indulgence, iv. 433.

his decisive communicaticnis to the

Peishwa and his minister, iv. 435-

•

causes Poona to be surrounded by Bri-

tish force, iv. 436.

—

negotiates and concludes new treaty

-with Peishwa ; its conditions, iv. 437—139.

Ms energetic conduct on the attack

upon the residency, iv. 440.

summons Gen- Sjnitb firom south bank

of Godavery, iv. 441

.

•

bis bmiourablc decision c® dis^led

conditions of surrender of the garrison of Maligaum, iv. 552, 553.

Esoad, reduced by the English, i. 557.

disgraceful surrender of, to Hyder Ali, by Capts. Orton and

Robinson
;
garrison of, removed to Seringapatam, i. 568, 569.

surrenders to Col. Oldham (Lord Cornwallis's war with Tip-

poo), ii. 408.

EasEiNE, Gen., dispatches a party to relief of hir. Daris, when at-

ta^:i^ by Vizier Ali, iii. 167.

(hspatched -with military forc^ to ^unaese in

Chittagong, v. 4.

Evans, Major, l^ds ai^nlt on stockade in Burmese war, v. 24.

Faitheul, Gapt. W. C., carries enemy’s breastworks on Sittolee ridge,

in Nepiul war, iv. 312.

Fancotjet, Col., murdered at V^lore, iv. 63.
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Faequhah, Lieut., killed at siege of Seringapatam, iii. 50.

Mr., Eoglisli Governor of Isle of Bourbon, publishes ad-

dress to inhabitants of Mauritius, iv. 154.

Fenbali*, Mr., member of Council at Bengal, records his opinbn in

favour of the interference of British government for the security

of Bburtpore, v. 139.

Feegusson, Mr. Cutlar, defends the Court of Directors during the in-

quiry in the affairs of the East-India Company, and charges Mr.

Whitmore with having caused confusion, v. 275.

appeals to comparative condition of Com-

pany’s territories and those of native princes, as evidence of good

government of the former, v. 320, 321.

moves amendments relating to legislative

powers of the Gov.-Gen. in conned, and to the continuance of

councils at subordinate presidencies, v. 333.

important remarks of, on the exorbitant duties

levied in England on the manufactures of India, v. 335, note,

presents petition of General Conrt of Pro-

prietors of the East-India Company, and moves that they be

heard by counsel, v. 337,

rebukes the impatience of the House on

Indian affairs, v. 338, note,

moves omission of clause vesting government

dF pre^teades in govmmor without cooBdl, v. 339.

Feboz^ fet prinee of the dyna^ <£ IMgy, L 16.

first irrupfibii id emm into the Deeean tstess

|dace undex, L 16.

is murdered by his nep^w, i. 16.

Toghluk, remarkable for the number and magnitude of his

pubHc works, i. 18.

twice abdicates the throne, i. 18.

dies at an advanced ^e, i. 18.

Fischer, Capt, leads division of European troops at siege of Masuli-

patam, i. 306.

his advance, i. 308.

Fitzgeraud, Capt., his gallant charge at the battk of Seetabuldee,

iv, 474.
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Fitzgerald, Major, convoy under, attacked by Hyder Ail ; attack fails,

i. 553.

•

arrival of, causes Hyder Ali to relinquish conflict

with CoL Wood, i. 565.

represents necessity of removing- the latter officer

from command, i. 566.

Fitzwilliam, Earl, opposes adjournment of House of Lords, requested

by counsel for East-India Company, ii. 348.

Fletcher, CoL, dispatched, with detachment, to assist junction of Sir

Hector Munro and CoL Baillie, ii, 229.

his sagacious conduct, ii. 229.

killed, ii. 233.

Xlajor, pettah and fort of Khoordah carried by, iii. 463.

Sir Eobt., foments mutinous proceedings in Bengal army,

i. 510.

•

convicted by court-martial and sentenced to be

cashiered, i. 512.

restored by general court ; appointed to chief

command and to a seat in council at Madras, ii. 29.

•

pretence for his r^toration, ii. 29, note.

becomes involved in disputes with govenmr of

Madras, ii, 29.

ordered to Trichinopoly, applies for passage to

England, reproof conveyed in reply to his application, proceeds to

Trichinopoly, allowed to retum to England, ii. 29, 30.

again attains chief command at Madras, ii. 202,

note.

ordered into arrest by Lord Pigot, ii. 202.

reference to his case, iv. 133.

FleurY, M., attacks, CoL Cunningham, and compels him to accept

conditions, iii. 319.

evades detachment sent against him, iii. 319.

Fliot, Lieut., dispatched for defence of Wandewash, which he finds

occupied by Mahomet Ali’s troops, killadar threatens to fire upon

him ; continues to advance, finds rampirts manned and gates shut,

demands admission to deliver a letter, ii. 252, 253.

advances to conference with killadar, shews order of

2 MVOL. V.
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ills goTermneat, suddenly springs on killadar and seizes him, re-

mainder of detachment rush in, gates opened, ii. 252, 253.

Flikt, Lieut., defeats the endeavours of the killadar to excite disafiec-

tiott in the garrison at Wandewash, ii. 254.

Floyb, Col., informs Gen. Medows of the approach ofTippoo, and sug-

gests that advanced corps of the army should fall hack on head-

quarters ; he is ordered to maintain his position, ii. 409.

attacks and defeats Tippoo’s force ; enemy retires, and

cannonade continues tiH sunset, ii. 409, 410.

calls council of war and retreats, ii. 410, 411.
— effects junction with Gen. Medows, ii. 412.

charges rear-guard of Tippoo’s retreating infantry, and

nearly destroys them, ii. 431

.

Fohbes, Sir C., congratulates natives of India on being placed under

government of the East-India Company instead of the Grown, v.

252.

his opinion on the China trade, v. 252, 253.

calls for reduction of duties on Indian goods, v. 253.

reproves members of parliamentary committee for non-

attendance, V. 276.

Foede, Col., proceeds to Nellore to aid army of Mahomet Ali, retires

without success, i. 268.

proceeds with expedition to Vizagapatam, i. 298, 299.

defeats the French under M. Condans at Paldapore, i.

300.

— advance to Rajahmni]dry, ca’osses the Godavery m pur-

suit' of the enemy, recrosses the river, i. 301.

arrives in sight of Masulipatam, i, 302.

his diEculties for want of money; how overcome, i. 303^

304.

becomes aware of flight of Anunderauze, dispatches mes-

senger to win him back, Anunderauze rejoins, i. 304, 305.

determines to make attempt to cany Masulipatam by
storm, i. 306.

makes an attack with three divisions, i. 306—308-

rejects the offer of M. Conflans to surrender on terms, i.

308 .
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Fokde, CoL, obtains possession of the place and of a rich booty, i. 30S,

309.

concludes treaty with Salabat Jung, i. 309, 310.

returns from the Deccan, and is dispatched northward

with a force against the Dutch, i. 374.

his merit early noticed by Clive, i. 374, note.

attacked hy garrison of Chinsura, whom he defeats and

puts to Eight; marches—engages force landed from Dutch ships,

reinforced by part of garrison, and routs them, i, 376, 377.

Fort OsinxBUBGH, added to the conquest of the English, ii. 264.

Fort St. David, purchased by the East-India Company from a native

prince, fortiSed and becomes an important station, i. 74.

on fall of Madras, Company’s agents assume general

administration of affairs in that part of India, i. 7S.

arms of the French directed against, by Dupleix^

English repel the attack, i. 7S.

Clive makes his escape thither in disguise, i. 99.

Clive apjKjmted governor of, proceeds thither, i.

184.

council of, mistake French fleet for English, i. 273.

their messenger captured ; effects of the capture, i.

275.

French squadron descried sailing off", i. 276.

attacked, by the French ;
capitulates, i. 277, 27S.

surrender of, excites alarm and indignation at ^la-

dras ; court of inquiry appointed, by whom the terms of capitula-

tion are declared shameful, i. 278.

Fort St. George, fortification erected by the East-India Company at

Madrapatam, so named, i. 73.

See also Madras.

Fort Stjicanap (Java), attacked and carried by storm, iv. 194, 195.

Fort WirlulM, Company’s settlement in Bengal fortified and so called,

i. 74.

College of, founded by Marquis Wellesley ; its esta-

blishment and suppression ; observations, iii. 280—274.

See also Calcutta and Bengal,

Foulstone, lieut., his gallantry in effecting communication between

2 M 2
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British force lying off Island of Bonrbon and detachment on shore,

iv. 150, 151.

Fowke, Mr., removed from office at Benares by Hastings, grounds for

removal, ii. 90.

his restoration ordered by Court of Directors, orders set

at naught, ii. 128.

Fox, Right Hon. Chas. James, moves in House of Commons for leave

to bring in a hill for better government of territorial possessions

and dependencies in India, plan of bih expounded by, ii. 343, 344.

outline of its provisions, ii. 344.

—

remarks on bill, ii. 344.

—

be is denounced by Mr. Powys, ii. 344.

—

bill passes Commons and is transferred to

the Lords, ii. 344.

bill fails through dissolution of ministry,

H. 344.

moves for leave to bring in a bill in

opposition to Pitt’s bill, but no progress made in it, ii. 350.

calls attention of House of Commons to

claims of creditors of Nabob of Arcot, motion for papers lost, ii.

357.

moves that there is ground for impeach-

ing Hastings in reference to treatment of Cheyt Singh, ii. 361.

: moves that Francis be added to commit-

tee for conducting impeachment of Hastings, ii. 362.

states course proposed to be taken by

managers of impeachment of Hastings, ii, 365.

Feance, Isle cf, arrival at, of Frmich expedition, i. 2 76.

See also Mauritius.

Feakcis, Mr. Philip, nominated member of council of Bengal, ii. 58.

supports Gen. Clavering in calling for correspon-

dence of Hastings with Company’s servants, supports sugges-

tion of Col. Monson for recal of Middleton, ii. 61.

supports proposal of Gen. Clavering for transfer-

ring duties of resident to Col. Champion, ii. 62.

concurs with Gen. Ciavering and Col. Monson in

considering treaty with Vizier as dissolved by his death, ii. 65.
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FrajsCis, Mr. Philip, presents to councO paper from Nuncomar, accusing:

Hastings of corruption, ii. 71, 72,

supports Gen. Clavering in his attempt to usurp

the office of governor, ii. 97, 98.

attends meeting of council, moves for reversing

resolutions excluding Gen. Clavering ; his remarks, ii. 101, 102.

maintains the right of Gen. Clavering to retain the

office of commander-in- chief, ii. 102.

supports Mr. Wlieler in proposal to suspend com-

pliance with application of the Nabob IVIohaiik-uI-Bowlali to be

intrusted with the administration of his own affairs, ii. 126.

objects to appropriation of salary of Mahomed

Reza Khan, ii. 127-

joins with IMr. Wheler in proposing to call on

Nabob to restore Mahomed Reza Khan, ii. 127—129.

his change of position with regard to Hastings,

ii. 128, 129.

—- desires retirement of Baiwell, ii. 129.

overture for accommodation with Hastings, ii.

130.

meets Hastings to complete pacification, ii. 130.

opposes proposal of Hastings to appoint Sir Elijah.

Impey judge of the Sadder Dewanny Adawlut, ii. 150.

denies ever being party to any engagement secur-

ing to Hastings the management of the Mahratta war, ii. 153.

fights duel with Hastings and is wounded, ii.

154.

quits India, ii. 155.

his objection to carrying war into territories of

Scindia and Holkar ; occasion of duel with Hastings, ii. 195.

failure of attempts to introduce him into committee

for carrying on impeachment of Hastings, ii. 362.

alleges that Sir G, Barlow had incurred the dis-

pleasure of Court of Directors, iv. 94.

Fkanxlakd and Manningham, Messrs., volunteer to superintend the

embarkation of females from Calcutta when attacked by Sooraj-

oo-Dowlah, and refuse to return, i. 190.
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Fraser, Col. Hastings, dislodges a body of rifiemen, moves towards St.

Denis, attacks and defeats the main force of the enemy in the

island of Bourbon, iv. 151, 152.

is joined by CoL Drummond, and obtains sur-

render of the island, iv. 153.

of the Royal Scots, commands column of attack at Asseer-

gurh, iv. 573.

falls while rallying his men, iv. 574.

Gen., detached in search of Holkar’s infantry and guns, iii. 450.

arrives at Goburdum, iii, 451

.

engages the enemy near Deeg, iii. 451.

mortally wounded and dies, iii. 452, 453.

Lieut., succeeds Mr. Graeme as political agent in Coorg, v.

212 .

Mr. Wm., first assistant to the Resident at Delhi, raises large

body of irregulars for the Nepaul war, iv. 264.

Frederick, CoL, assaults Darwar, is repulsed, dies of the effects of

disappointment, ii. 419.

French attack and take Madras, i. 76.

attack Nabob of the Carnatic and force him to retire to Arcot,

i. 77.

their perfidy towards the English, i. 77.

power and influence of, exerted against Nazir Jung, i. 86.

defection in their army, i. 88.

capture a fortified pagoda near Fort St. David, i. 90.

attack the camp of Mahomet Ali, who abandons his entrench-

ments, i. 90.

gain possession of Gingee, i. 90, 91.

advance upon camp of Nazir Jung, who is murdered by his

own dependents, i. 92.

their disputes with the Patan chiefs about booty, i. 92, 93.

their power and influence at the court of Moznfiar Jung, i. 93.

support Salabat Jung on death of Mozufifar Jung, i. 96.

— murder disabled soldiers near Conjeveram, i. 114.

stratagem, by which they obtained possession of Covelong, i,

159, 160, note,

defeated by Major Lavrence at Golden Rock, i. 173, 174.
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^ENCH report the death of Major Lawrence, i. 137.

again defeated by Major Lawrence, i. 1*28.

fail in attack on Trichinopoly, i. 178.

suspension of arms and treaty concluded with, i. ISO.

offer to assist English against Sooraj-oo-Dowlah on condition

of their quitting Calcutta for Chandemagore, i. 1S9.

negotiations with, at Chandemagore, with a view to maintenance

of neutrality, i. 214—219.

attacked at Chandemagore, and the place taken, i. 220.

menace Trichinopoly, i. 268.

retire, i. 272.

various movements of, i. 272.

capture Fort St. David and Devi-cottah, i. 278, 279.

their march to Tanjore and return, i. 279—282.

lay siege to ^Madras, i. 2S4.

retire, i. 296.

proceedings of, under h-I. Confians, i. 300—308.

naval engagement with, i. 313, 314.
^

subsequent events, i. 315, 316.

mutiny in Lally’s army, i. 322, 323.

capture Seringham, i. 324, 325.

their cruelty there, i. 325,

movements of Bussy and Lally, i. 331—337.

defeated at Wandewash by Colonel Coote, i. 339—343.

sundry movements of, i. 344—346.

besieged in Pondicherry, i. 346.

their power in the Carnatic terminated by fall of Pondicherry,

i. 359.

their possessions restored at peace, i. 523.

succeed in landing troops at Porto Novo, ii. 266.

join Hyder Ali, ii. 267.

naval engagement with, ii, 268.

defeated by General Stuart, ii. 274, 275.

retire from Mangalore on conclusion of peace, ii. 277, 278.

attacks upon the islands belonging to, in the Indian Ocean, and

their capture, iv. 141—172.

Major, joins Col. Gillespie at Falemburg, iv. 200.
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Fkith, Major, captures MeHoou (Burmese war), v, 76.

Fullaeton, Mr., saved from tlie massacre of European prisoners by

Meer Cossim, effects his escape, i. 448.

Col., his conflicting instructions (war with Tippoo after

death of Hyder Ali), ii. 278.

— receives intelligence of violation of convention of

Mangalore, moves on to Paligaut to effect junction with Gen.

Macleod, ii. 282.

proceeds to capital of Coimbatore, his progress

arrested by instructions from commissioners, ii. 283.

required to suspend his operations, abandon all his

conquests, and retire ; his partial obedience, ii. 283, 284.

complete obedience enforced on him by government,

h. 285.

Fullaeton, CoL, receives counter orders, ii. 286.

Fuller, Mr., Chainnan of Committee of tbe House of Commons,

moves for leave to bring in a Bill for regulating Company’s divi-

dends, motion carried, ii. 7.

Fumel, Viscount, dispatched to negotiate with mutineers in Daily’s

army, succeeds partially, i. 323.

Fueruckabad transferred to the Company, circumstances relating to,

hi. 237.

remarks on, iii. 238, 239.

Futteh Hyder, eldest son of Uppoo, personally tenders fe

Gen. Harris, iii. 69.

Sing Guicowar disavows intrigues carried on in his name at

Court of Pashwa, iv. 383.

iSeeaiso Gnicowar-

Fuzzul-ool-Khan (General of Hyder Ali) enters Coimbatore, L 566,

567.

Ftzabab, palace of begums at, blockaded, n. 332.

Fyzoola Khan (RoMIla chief), movement against, dispute settled hy

negotiation, ii. 47.

arrangement made with him guEiranteed hy British

government, h. 319.

-— assistance demanded from, by the English, ii. 319-

offers reduced amount, ii. 319.
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Fyzoola Kliaii, farther demand, and modified offer of compliance, iii.

320-

is declared to have forfeited the protection of the English,

iii. 320.

remarks on conduct of Hastings towards, iL 320—

324.

his death, ii. 559.

succeeding disturbances, ii. 560.

prosperity of his dominions, ii. 560-

Galloway, Gen., his opinion on the permanent settlement in Bengal,

ii. 529—531, note,

his claims to the suggestion of breaching by mines

at the second siege of Bhurtpore, v. 159—168, wo/e.

his services acknowledged by Lord Comhermere, v.

168, 169, note.

answers to objections, v. 170, note.

Gahdenee, Comet, falls ia the breach of Lahar, ii. 188.

Gasdinee, Captain, attacks Tantia, a native chief, -with sue«ss, in. 428.

Gaedn-ee, Col., appointed to raise and command a body of irregulars

during Nepaul war, iv. 307, 308.

- his successful advance, drives the enemy from position

in front of Almorah, iv. 308, 309.

instance of his devotedness to duty, v- 65, note.

Hon. Ed-ward, intrusted vrith negotiations daring Nepaul

war, iv. 264.

-- ordered to proceed to Kumaon in a political

character, iv. 308.

assents to proposal of Bum Sah to addr^s

letters recommending certain Nepaulese commanders to withdraw

their forces, iv. 321.

Gascotne, Gen., objects to construction of Committee of the House^of

Commons for inquiry into affairs of East-India Company, v. 270.

271.

condemns report of CJommittee, v. 2/1.

Ga-w-ilghue, description of, by Gen. Wellesley, iii. 350, 351.
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Gawilghitb, Britisli force under General Stevenson and General Wel-

lesley move against it, iii. 351.

operations against, iii. 352.

its fail, iii. 353.

Geriah, general engagementtliere between English and Meer Cossim;

victory of the former, and flight of the latter, i. 445.

Ghazi Khan Toghluk defeats and slays the murderer of Moharik, and

mounts the throne of Delhi, i. 16.

Ghazi-oo-Deev, eldest son of Nizam-ool-Moolk, denies that he had

renounced his right of succession, appears at head of an army,

proclaims himself Soohahdar of the Deccan, i. 167, 168.

Ghesiah, pirate station on coast of Concan, attacked by Adm. Wat-

son and Clive, place falls into their hands, i. 182, 183.

Ghiz:^!, dynasty of, involved in wars with the Suljook Turks, and with

the Affghan house of Ghoor, driven from their capital, i. 13.

dynasty of, take refuge in India ; Lahore becomes their capi-

tal; recover Ghizni, again expelled, close of dynasty, i. 13.

Gholaum Hossein (native historian), his account' of the wealth of the

Bankers Seit, i. 446, note.

ascribes surrender of Mongheer to treachery of

governor, i. 447, note.

Ali Khan, his correspondence with Tippoo Sultan from

Madras, relating to Mahomet Ali, iii. 330.

endeavours to evade inquiries of British

specting intrigues with Mahomet AM, by affectii^ dotage, iii. 1^^

136.

Kaudir Khan (RohiSa), obtains possession of city of Delhi

;

his dreadfol excesses, iii. 322, 323.

his flight to Meerut, and escape from that

place ; capture, dreadful mutilation and death, iii. 323, note.

Gholam Mahomed (son of Fyzoolla Khan) raises rebellion on death

of his father, makes his dder brother prisoner, and murders

him, ii. 559.

Gnvvwoon Khan (Patan) places Kurreem Pindarrie (intrusted to him

by Holkar) under restraint, iv. 414.

provision for securing jaghire to, in Marquis of Hast-

ings's treaty mth Holkar, iv. 496.
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Gibbs, Col., attacks and puts to dight armj' of Gen. Janssens (Java),

iv. 193.

Gillespie, Col., receives intelligence at Arcot of mutiny at Yelloie ;

marches tliither iminediately, iv. 62.— blows open gate, charges and disperses the insurn’ents,

iv. 63.

heads a sally on the enemy at Batavia, iv. 156.

attempt to poison him and his staff, iv. 187.

his prompt attack of the enemy at Wellevreden ; car-

ries the place at point of bayonet, iv. 188.

—- attacks and takes fort of Aieester Corselis, iv. 188

—

190.

his personal encounters, iv. 190.

commands force against Pahmbang, iv. 197.

arrives at Palimbang, refuses to treat except with

Sultan in person, takes possession of works at Borang, ir. 19S.

endeavours to stop confusion and carnage at Palimbang,

iv. 198, 199.

attempt to assassinate him frustrated, iv. 199.

obtains possession of the city, fort, batteries, and forty-

two pieces of cannon, iv. 200.

arrives at Djoejocarta, outrages which foBow, iv.

202 .

cannonades palace of Sultan of Djoejocarta, takes it

by escalade, and makes Sultan prisoner, iv. 203, 204.

placed in command of division of the army against

Nepaul, iv. 264.

failure of his attempt against Kaiunga; is mortally

wounded there, iv. 272.

reference to his proceedings, iv. 342.

Gingee taken possession of by the French, i. 91.

garrison of, summoned to surrendei* by Major Kinneir, i. 154.

taken by Capt. Stephen Smith, i. 359.

Gladstone, hir. John, his evidence on the trade of the Americans

with China, v. 244.

Glass and Revdl, British officers ; their lives spared by the French,

when their companions were murdered, near Conjeveram, i. 114.
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Glass and Resell are required to make communication to Clive, to

deter him from attack, i, 1 14.

Goa attacked by Portuguese and taken by storm, retaken by a native

force, again captured by the Portuguese, i. 137.

becomes the capital of Portuguese dominions in India, and the

see of an archbishop, the primate of the Indies, i. 37.

Gobifedun, arrival of Gen. Frazer there in pursuit of Holkax’s infantry

and guns, iii. 451.

Goddard, Col., succeeds Col. Leslie in command of force from Ben-

gal, detached in support of Rugonath Rao, ii. 182.

disregards instructions from Bombay, and continues his

march, ii. 183.

Goddard, Col., his honourable reception by government of Bombay

;

is requested to join deliberation in council, and recommended for

appointment as commander-in-cHef, ii. 183.

— intrusted vvith authority to negotiate treaty with Mah-

ratta state, ii. 186.

puts his army in motion, takes Ahmedabad by assault,

advances to give battle to Scindia and Holkar, attacks camp of

Scindia, ii. 186, 187.

Gen., marches to attack Bassein, arrives there, Bassein sur-

renders at discretion, ii. 191.

.— marches to threaten Poona, and establishes head-quar-

ters at foot of the Ghauts ; amused by minister P^ahwE^ wtt

pretended negotiation, his army harassed, prepare for retreat, ii.

194, 195.

presses negotiation for peace, ii. 197-

Goderich, Lord, succeeds to chief place in administration
;
yields to

anti-Catholic party, v. 178.

Godheu, M., supersedes Dupleix in the government of the French

possessions in India, i. 180.

Godwin, Col. (King’s 41st), attacks and carries stockades in Burmese

war, V. 30.

dispatched on expedition to Martehan ; attack and cap-

ture of that place, v. 34—36.

dislodges advanced position of Burmese force at Than-

tahain, v, 50.
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Gohud, aBiance formed with the Rana of, i, 187.

Rana, attacked by Mahrattas, demands aid from British goTem-

ment ; troops, -under Capt. Popham, dispatched to his assistance,

ii. 187, ISS.

treaty with Rana of, iii. 385.

demand of, by Scindia, iii. 404.

discussion on the right of the British government to dispose of

the country, iii- 486—i90.

invaded by Ambajee Inglia, iii. 504.

]Marquis Cornwallis determines to surrender it to Scindia, his

apology for the surrender, iv. 9.

weakness of the Rana of, iv. 10.

arguments of Marquis Cornwallis in justification of his policy

concerning, v. 11—13.

remarks, iv. 13—‘25.

Golcon-da invaded by Mohammed, son of Aurungzehe, i. 40.

King of, overcome by Aurungzehe, ends his days in prison at

Dowlatahad, i. 64.

Moznffar Jung sets out for, escorted by troops commanded

by M. Bussy, L 94, 95-

Golden Rock, British post at, attacked by M. Artmc and carried,

retaken by Major Lawrence, i. 173, 174.

Goodias (son of Huncomar) appointed treasurer of Nabob's household

by Warren Hastings, ii. 32.

his appointment alleged to have been obtained by a bribe to

Hastings, ii. 72.

succeeds Munny Begum as guardian of the Nabob, ii- 78.

Gooekha tribe established in great force in Nepaul, iv. 252, 253.

their encroachments, iv- 253.

imprison and put to death Perthee Paul Sing, Eajah of

Palpa, iv- 253, 254.

Prince claims management of Bootwnl, iv. 254.

Sir Geo. Barlow’s effort to conciliafe them fails, iv. 254, 255.

See also Nepaul.

Gooeoo Gujraj Misser. See Gujraj Misser.

Gordon, Major Robert, his extraordinary disappearance at the attack

on Wandewash, i- 318.
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Gordon, Major Robert, similar disappearance of, during attack on re-

doubts near Pondicherry, i. 351.

Col., arrives mth pronsions at Mangalore after articles of

capitulation agreed upon, ii. 282.

Goreham, Lieut., saves his life by knowledge of native language, is

required by Hyder Ali to translate summons of surrender of Eroad,

L 568.

Gossains, account of, by Capt. Duff, iii. 368, 369, note.

Government, art of, as practised in the native states of the East, iv.

400—402, note.

Govindpore, how obtained by East-India Company, i. 74.

Gowdie, Major, captures Ryaccotah, ii. 440.

Graeme, Mr. H. S., appointed to conduct communication with Rajah

of Coorg, nature of his instructions, v. 207, 208.

fails in attempt to induce Rajah to receive him,

V, 208, 209.

attempts to negotiate through native agency,

V. 210.

is succeeded in political duties by Lieut. Fraser,

returns to Europe, v. 212.

Grafton, Duke of, his communications with Chairman and Deputy

Chairman of East-India Company, ii. 4—7.

— his interview with Macpherson, agent of the Nabob
of Arcot, Mahomet Ali, ii. 21, 22. :

-

avowal of determination to give all his influence

to cause of Mahomet Ali, ii. 23.

— use made by Macpherson of the Duke’s encourage-

ment, ii. 25, 26.

Graham, Mr., demands of Ranee of Burdwan security for pajment of a

penalty in case of failure in establishing charges against Warren

Hastings and others, ii. 68.

intrusted jointly with Colonel iMaclean with authority

to tender resignation of Hastings, ii. 91.

purport of letter addressed to him and Colonel Maclean,

by Hastings, ii. 109.

Grahde Chaioupe, description of, by St. Pierre, iv. 151, note.

Grant, Capt., success of his column at Bhurtpore, iii. 473. -
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Grant, Capt. James, attacks and captures Fort of Talvne in Pindarrie

war, iv. 486.

Ensign, bis gallant defence of Dumbadenia in Ceylon, iii.

412.

Mr., maintains right of government in the land, ii. 530, mte,

Charles, sen., opposes Lord Castiereagh’s motion for

select committee on afeirs of East-India Company, iv. *229.

supports motion for confining retum of vessels from

India to the port of London for a limited period, iv. 243.

statements on behalf of East-India Company by, v. 239

—244.

Charles, jun., claims for East-India Company credit for

improvement of India, iv. 236.

answers objection to union of political and commercial

functions, iv. 237.

denounces those who, having participated largely in the

slave trade, had become advocates of free trade with India, iv. 239.

his bold and striking peroration, iv. 239, 240.

moves re-appointment of Committee of Inquiry, v. 274.

moves that notice be given of payment of debt due by

public to Company, v. 274.

again moves for re-appointment of Committee of Inquiry,

V. 275.

vindicates Directors firom suspicion of obstructing inquiry,

V. 275, 276.

avows satisfaction with conduct of Directors of East-

India Company, v. 276.

alleges that they are charged with disposition to withhold

information, v. 277, 278.

alleges necessity of Ms taking a more direct and lading

part in. proceedings of committee, v. 278.

once more moves for committee, v. 281.

suggestion of, for dividing committee, v. 281.

his answer to question of Mr. Stuart 'W’ortley on duty of

General Committee, v. 282.

his arguments on the opening of China trade, v. 2SS,

289 .
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Geaitt, Mr. Charles, jun., his explanation on the question of security

to proprietors of India stock, of their annuity, v. 289, 290.

regards ministerial plan as unobjectionable with respect to

England, beneficial to India, and favourable to the Company, v. 290.

his answer to questions as to relinquishment of trade by
the Company, the disposition of its commercial prosperity, and the

term of the annuity, v. 291, 292.

argues in favour of increasing the power of the Board

,

refuses to allow publicity in cases of difference between Court and
Board ; maintains necessity of securing annuity of Company on
India exclusively, v. 301, 302.

states that transfer of property of Company to the Crown
involves transfer of obligations ; adverts to education for civil ser-

vice, V. 303.

makes further communication on financial points, v. 305,

305.

vindicates the views of Ministers, v. 307.

the reasoning by which his refusal of publicity was sup-

ported, V. 312, 313, note,

moves that the House of Commons resolve into committee

on Indian affairs, paneg
5
rrizes Company’s government, but objects

to its union with trade, v. 314—316.

argues for termination of China monopolies, v. 317.

states proposed arrangements, v- 317.

produces statements relating to trade betw^n India

China which Court of Directors had shewn to be defective, v.

, 317.

notn^ proposed extension of power of Gov.-Gen., con-

templated subjection of Europeans to same jurisdiction as natives,

removal of disabilities for office, law commission, new bishoprics

;

moves three resolutions, v. 317, 318.

presents a Bill to the Commons founded on ministerial

plan of compromise, V. 321.

adds clause respecting slavery, v. 334.

adds proviso, aUowing grant of money by government of

India to religious purposes unconnected with the established

churdies of England and Scotland, v. 340.
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Geeexhili., Major, commands column for attack of breach at Malli-

gaum, operations of, is wounded, iv. 549, 550.

Geenvilee, Lord, defends exercise of Ropd prerogative in removing

Sir George Barlow from o£5ce of Gov.-Gen., iv. 91.

suggests a select committee to hear evidence on

arrangement with East-India Company, iv. 230.

— his opinions on the subject, iv. 231, 232,

declares that he is for transferring the goyemment

of India to the Crown altogether, iv. 233.

remarks on his speech, iv. 234, 235.

Geet, Earl, new ministry formed under, v. 273, 274-

intimates that ministers did not intend to bring on any

measure on subjects of East-India Company’s Charter during the

session of 1831, v. 28L
GnicowAE, discussions between Peishwa and, iv. 379,

State, support of the family of Gungadhur Shastry by, iv.

400—102, note,

Gujelhxttty surrenders to the army of Hyder Ali, i. 567*

Gujeat Misser, attempt to n^otiate with Nej^ul through, iv. 324.

negotiation suspended, iv. 325,

n^otiation imew^ and ^ain suspended, iv. 326.

negotiation re-opened, iv. 331.

negotiation with, concluded by treaty, iv. 332*

Gumber Singh engaged and defeated by Burmese, v. 12.

succeeds in reaching western boundary of Manipur

;

Burmese fly on his approach ; returns to Sylhet, v. 60, 61.

stipulation in treaty with Burmese regarding, v. 82.

Gtjnga Bye, widow of Peishwa, suspicion cast upon birth of h^ child,

ii. 159, note,

Gtogadhttb Shastry, chief minister of the Guicowar, his talents and

services, iv. 382.

selected to conduct negotiations with Peishwa,

iv. 382.

intrigues to def^t the object of his mission, iv.

382—384.

on failure of his missim is about to leave Poona,

iv. 384.

2 NVOL. V.
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Gtingadhtjr Shastry is invited to accompany Peishwa to Punderpore,

and murdered, iv. 386—388.

—. his murder the source and origin of great politi-

cal changes in India, iv. 401, 402. .

*

Guntoob, rented of Basalut Jung by Company, ii. 218.
" *

Guedee Khan, Pindarrie, favour bestowed upon, by Holkax, iv. 406.

GuEWood, Col., anecdote of Sir Arthur WeUesley (Duke of Welling-

ton), related by, iii. 535, 536, note.

Guzerat, portion of territory renounced by East-India Company to

Peishw^a, iii. 372.

Gwauior taken by Capt. Popham, ii, 189, 190.

ceded to the Company, iii. 385.

— demanded by Scindia, iii. 484.

apology for surrender of, by Marq. Cornwallis, iv. 9.

surrendered by British government to Scindia, iv. 25,

Hafiz Jee, officer of the Nizam, left in charge of lower fort of Goo-

rumconda, attacked and made prisoner, ii.456, 457.

carried to a concealed situation and murdered by Aly Reeza,

ii. 458.

Hafiz Rhemut Khan and Vizier, Qonference of Sir Robt. Barker with,

ii. 40, note.

English and native statements of the arrangements

with, ii. 40—44, mie.

remarks on confficting accounts, ii. 44, 45, mte.

HALiBURTOiEr, Lieut.-Col-, commander of the Hyderabad subsidiary

force, mart^es to ireighbouihood of Aumngabad to aid operations

against Hdkar, iii- 460.

— joins Col. Wallace, iii. 461._ ordered to occupy position favourable to the

seizure of Scindia’s possessions south of the Nerbudda, iii. 536,

537.

directed to advance to Moolapore, iii. 548.

Hamagert Merion, native servant of the Company, selected hy Mr.

Graeme as agent at Coorg, forcibly detained there, v. 210.

Hameuih, M., his taunting remark to Gen. Abercrombie, and the

general’s retort, iv. 159.
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Hamilton, Major, takes possession of battery at house of dewma of

Travancore, arrives at Anjuvicha, attacks party of the euemy,

defeats and disperses them, iv. 124, 125.

Hammonb, Major, commands two l^ttalioiis employed in keeping in

check part of the enemy's force at the battle of Deeg, iii. 452-3.

HAscoTiiiT, Col., suppresses the annoyances created by the Rajah of

Khoordah, and the Zemindar of Kimka, iii. 463.

ELianYMAx, Gen., ordered to move to the Nerbudda on breaking out

of disturbances in Nagpore, iv. 480, 481.— defeats the enemy at Jubbulpore, iv. 481.

Haeland, Sir Robt., his officious and dangerous conduct ; enters into

negotiations with Mahrattas, is involved in disputes with governor

and council of ^Madras ; departs, ii. 28.

Haepus, Lient.-CoL, intercepted by officers of Hyder All in marching

from Gnntoor to Adoni, the capital of Basalut Jung's other domi-

nions in the Deccan; retires, ii. 218, 219.

Haeeington, ^Ir., member of coimdi of Bengal, records bis opinion

in favour of the interference of the British government at Bhurt-

pore, V. 139.

vincBcafces the course whidi he recommends, from

imputation of being at variance with cmlers from home, v. 140, 141 -

Haeeiott, Lieut., drives a body of Scindm’s infantry out of Kooshail-

ghur during Col. Monson’s retreat, iii. 435.

Haeeis, Capt. George, with Capt. F. Pellew, reduce French fortress

in Madura, iv. 194, 195.

Grea., his firmness and public spirit, iii. 31, 32.

appointed to command army of Carnatic against Uppoo,

in place Sir Alured Clark, iii. 38.

suggests re-appointment of Sir Alured Clark, iii. 38.

retains command at desire of Gov.-Gen., iii. 38.

joins the army, iii. 38.

— crosses Mysorean frontier with army 37,000 strong,

iii. 41.

arrives at Maliavely, gmeral action takes place. Tip-

poo defeated, iii. 41, 42.

changes his route and deceives the enemy, iii. 42.

Ms order issued when in sight of Seiing^^tam, iii. 43.

2 N 2
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Harris, Gen., mates attempt upon enemy’s adYanced posts, receives

letter from Tippoo, liis ans'wer thereto, iii. 44.

receives overtures of Tippoo to negotiate; his reply; re-

quires answer, with hostages and a crore of rupees, within forty-

eight hours, under pain of extending his demand to surrender of

Seringapatam, iii. 45, 46, 47.

receives another letter from Tippoo, repeats proposals,

but declines to receive vakeels unless accompanied with hostages

and specie, iii. 47, 48.

his instructions to Major-Gen. Baird to make capture

of rampart first object, iii. 48.

after fall of Seringapatam, receives submission of va-

rious chiefs, iii. 69.

Hart, Col. Vaughan, defeats attempt of enemy to establish a redoubt

during last siege of Seringapatam, iii. 44.

Hartxey, Col., engaged in covering operations of Col. Goddard against

Bassein, ii. 191.

Mahrattas seek to destroy his army, but without suc-

cess, ii. 192.

left with force to act against a body of Tippoo’s troops

under Hussein Ali, attacks and utterly defeats them ; Hussein

Ali made prisoner, ii. 416, 417,

Harvey, Capt., captures guns in Island of Bourbon, iv. 144.

Hastinos, Marquis of, his elaborate minute relative to the permanent

settlement of Lord Cornwallis, ii. 526—529, note,

recommended to office by the political party

which he had always opposed, iv. 104.

defends conduct of Sir Thomas Hislop, iv.

510.

his minute on the subject, iv. 511, 512, note,

remarks on minute of, iv. 526.

rejects proposal of Appa Sahib to transfer his

dominions to the Company, iv. 532.

orders the Killadar of Mundela and his principal

officers to he brought to court-martial, remarks, iv. 536, 537.

resolves on restoring the house of Sattarah to

sovereignty, iv. 555.
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Hastings, Marquis of, his wise and just arrangements in regard to the

Peishwa, iv. 559—563.

— remarks on his erroneous policy in restoring

the Eajah of Sattara, iv. 562, 563.

];i[s desire to conciliate Scindia, iv. 567, motG,

his indulgent course towards Scindia, i¥. 568,

569.

his professions of confidence of Scindia discon-

tinued, and siege of Assergurh determined on, iv. 569, 570.

folly of his aflfected belief in Scindia's sincerity,

iv, 570, note.

his transactions with Onde, iv. 579, 580.

his unhappy connexion in the affairs of the

firm of William Palmer and Co., iv. 580—583.

invests Sir David Ochterlony with Grand Cross

of the Order of the Bath, iv. 584.

quits the government of India, iv. 584.

remarks on his administration, iv. 585, 586.

grant made by East-India Company for the pur-

chase of an estate to be settled in such manner as to perpetuate

memory of his service, further grant to his son, iv. 586, note.

refuses to surrender fugitives horn Airacan^

communication of his lordship to Burmese sovereign, v. 5, 6.

(See also ^loira, Earl of.)

Warren, while resident at court of ^leer Jaffier, adverts to

massacre of the women at Dacca, remarks on his conclusions with

regard to it, i. 411, note.

deputed on special mission to JMeer Cossim, i. 425,

426.

receives answer of Meet Cc^im to application for

twenty lacs of rupees, i. 427.

takes occasion to call attention of government to

abuses connected with trade, i. 428.

is of opinion that the Company’s servants had no

right to carry on inland trade duty free, votes accordingly, i. 433.

is of opinion that English ^ents should be under

actual control of officers of country governments, i. 435.
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Hastings, Warren, adheres to his former view that 9 per cent, duty

should be paid on all articles in the inland trade of the Company’s

servants, i. 435.

resists the attempt of the council to compel the

Nabob to re-impose customs duties on the inland trade, i. 439,

440.

succeeds Mr. Cartier as Governor of Bengal, u. 31.

executes orders of Court of Directors by seizing

Mahomed Reza Khan, his family, partizans, and adherents; appoints

Goodias treasurer of Nabob’s household, ii. 32.

observations on Ms conduct, ii. 32.

selects Munny Begum as guardian of the infant

Nabob ; his defence of the appointment, ii. 33, 34,

remarks, ii. 34, 35.

resumes the districts allotted to the Emperor, and

resolves to discontinue payment of tribute to Mm, ii. 35, 36.

is desirous of assisting Vizier in war with

RoMllas ; Ms motives, ii. 42, 43.

his caution, ii. 45, 46.

Ms opinion of his colleagues in council, ii. 60.

refuses to lay before council his entire correspond-

ence with Company’s representatives in Oude, ii. 61.

declines nominating successor to Middleton, re-

called by council from Oude, ii. 62.

instructed to write to Vizier, apprizing him of re-

moval of Middleton, and the transfer of his duties to Colonel

Champion, ii. 62, 63.—-— oppc^es demand upon Vizier for payment of sums

due, ii- 62.

lays bis case before the Court of Directors, ii, 64.

—— records opinions adverse to the new treaty with

Oude, ii* 67.

denies right of his colleagues to insthnte inquiries

into his conduct, and claims privil^e dissolving meethag of

council ; his claim resisted, quits the chair, ii. 67, 68.

charges preferred against, by Ranee of Burdwan,

ii. 68.
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Hastings, WarreB, defends Fonjdar of HoogMy ; remarics, ii. 6B, 69.

charge against, arising out of appomtmeiit of

Munny Begum to guardianship of Nabob ;
remarks, ii. 70, 71.

bound by coTenant not to receive presents; did not

take the oath framed by Clive, ii. 71, note.

charged by Nuncomar with taking bribe for placing

GcKxiias in office, declares he will not allow Nuncomar to appear

before coxmcil as his accuser, ii. 72.

his altercation with Colonel Monson, ii. 74, 75.

declares the council dissolved and departs, ii. 75.

refuses to resume the chair, ii. 75, 76.

refuses to receive resolutions passed by Gen,

Clavering and Col. Monson in his absence, or to give any answer

to them, ii. 76.

— advises witnesses not to attend, and again declares

council dissolved, ii. 76.

and Vansittart institute proceedings in Supreme

Court against Nuncomar and others, ii. 77.

baquiry into his connectimi with the apprehension,

trial, conviction, and sentence of Nuncomar, ii. 85—87.

relieved frmn accusatioiis by death c€ Ninie«nnar,

S. 87-

obtains predominant power in coxmcil throxigh the

death of Col. Monson-

—

proceeds to annul acts of his opponents, ii. 88.

—

procures recal of Mr. Bristow and re-appointment

of Mr, Middleton, ii. 89.

removes Mr. Fowkes from Benares, ii. 90-

Ms authority shaken by new arrangement fm:

govemmmat, in whkh he has no place, ii. 90, 91.

narrative of his previous measure for tmteing

his resignaticm, and of his reasons, ii. 91.

—

— Court of Directors address the King praying

his removal from office, ii. 91,^ 92.

-— Ms agent makes overtures to ministers and in-

duential directors, with a view to accommodation, his friends de-

tomine to try the resxilt of a general court, ii. 92.
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HASTiifGs, Warren, treasury influence employed against him, debate

protracted, and his friends propose to adjourn ; opposed by minis-

terial party, motion for adjournment lost ; ballot demanded, and

terminates in faTOur of Hastings, ii. 93.

ministers annoyed by defeat, ii. 93, note.

resolution for removal of, rescinded by Court of

Directors, ii. 94.

his agent Maclean agrees with a confidential ser-

vant of the Ministry on certain propositions, ii. 94.

communicates with Court of Directors
; results, ii.

94—96.

authority of Maclean as his agent vouched for

by Messrs. Yansittart and Stuart, ii. 96.

his friends and enemies alike forward his resigna-

tion, though from different motives, ii. 96.

repudiates acts of Col, Maclean, determines to

retain his post, ii. 97.

summonses meeting of council, at which only him-

self and Barwell attend ; receives letter from Gen. Clavering re-

quiring keys of Fort William and of Company's treasury, answers

that he will maintain his authority, ii. 97, 98.

orders secretary not to summon council nor per-

form any official duty without his order as Gov.-Gen., and to send

him despatches from Europe, ii. 98, 99.

— reminds commandant and other officers that cffie-

dience was due to him as Gov.-Gen., ii. ICX).

appeals to judges of Supreme Court, who decide

in his favour, ii. 100.

passes resolutions, with the aid of Barwell, declar-

ing that Gen. Clavering, hy usurping office of Gov.-Gen., had

vacated the office of senior councillor and that of commander-in-

chief, ii. 100, 101.

maintains legality and necessity of the exclusion

of Gen. Clavering
;
judges of Supreme Court decide to the con-

trary, ii. 103.

——— reference to Ms resignation in instrument ap-

pdnting Mr. Wheler to seat in council, ii. 104.
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Hastings, Warreii, discussion of his right to retain office, and inqtdrj

iato his conduct, ii. 105, 106.

speaks of conditions as applicable to his being

confirmed in govemment, ii. 106, note,

never denies having given allied instructions,

bnt disavows all recoEection of them ; Ms plausible reasons ; ob-

servations, ii. 107, 108.

question of alleged withdrawal of powers given to

his agents, ii. 108, 109.

• evidence that Maclean had authority to tmder his

resignation, ii. 109, 110, note,

supposed causes of his change of pnrpcae, iL 110,

111 .

his inconsistent and unsatisfactory defence of him-

self, ii. Ill, 112.

revives the plea that Gen. Clavering had vacated

his seat in council, ii. 112, 113.

difficulty of understanding his motives, ii. 113.

instance of his hypocrisy in regsurd to Lord North,

ii. 113, mte,

remarics (m his position with regard to the au-

thorities at home, and on the conduct of his agent, ii, 113

—

117.

opinions and remarks on his supposed resignation,

ii. 117—124, note,

by death of Clavering obtains numerical majority

in council, n. 122, 123.

his power and responsibility after arrival of Mr.

Wheler, iL 125.

produces letter horn Nabob Mobarik-ul-Dowiah,

claiTUTrig the management of his own afiSdrs, suf^Kirfe Nabob’s

request, wMch is ultimately conceded, ii. 126.

produces another letter from Nabob, suggesting

plan for disposing of salary of MaiKuned-Heza-Edian, mov^ that

the requisition of the Nabob be com|died with, motion carried, ii.

126, 127.

foEy of the procj^dings, n. 127.
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Hastings, Warren, Hs conduct condemned by Coui't of Directors,

ii. 127.

contends for communicating to Nabob orders of

Court of Directors for restoration of Mabomed Reza Khan, with-

out requiring compliance, ii, 128.

sets at naught orders of Court of Directors for

restoration of Mr. Bristow and Mr. Fowkes, ii. 128.

motives to accommodation with Francis, ii. 128.

continued in ojfice by Act of Parliament for a year

from the expiration of the period fixed by former act, ii. 129.

dreads retirement of Harwell, ii. 129, 130.

conditions of accommodation with Francis, ii.

130, 131.

consents to restore Fowkes to office, and eventually

Bristow, and to conform to Court's orders respecting Mahomed
Reza Khan, ii, 131.— remarks, ii. 131, 132.

comments of, on the conduct of the Supreme
Court in action brought by Stuart against Auriol, ii, 135, note,

imder advice of Advocate-General, orders assistance

not to be afforded to the sheriff for executing process of Supreme
Court, ii. 142.

^ joins party in council, with which he was usually at

enmity, in resisting usurpation of Supreme Court, ii. 149.

proposes and carries the appointment of Sir Elijah

Impey to be Judge of the Sadder Dewanny Adawlut, ii. 150.
' throws doubts on the l^ality of the power exer-

cised by superiors the Dewanny Courts, ii. 150.

avows his real motives in appointing Sir E. Impey
ii. 151.

—— accordance of the appointment with his tortuous
policy, ii. 151.

renewal of disputes with Francis, ii. 153.

receives and accepts challenge from Francis ; meet-
ing ensues, in which Francis is wounded, ii. 154, 155.

retirement of Francis leaves him uncontrolled, ii.

155 .
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Hastings, Warren, records minute against treaty cstmcluded at Bcun-

bay with Rugouath Row ;
proposes to direct Gbvemor of Bombay

to cancel treaty, and withdraw the detachment furnished in pur-

suance of it; is partially supported in Cknmcii, ii. 162, 163.

proposes Col. 3Dow as representative of the British

government at Poonah, proposal unsuccessful, ii- 164.

—— proposes to snpport government of Bombay with

men and money, ii. 165.

taunted with inconsistency, successfully defends

himself ;
majority of council refuses to send any men to Bombay,

ii. 166.

——— his counsel in regard to the proceedings the

government of Bombay, ii. 173.

—— proposes assemblage of large military force at Cui-

pee, ii. 175.

—— acquiesces in recal of Col. Leslie from command of

the force, ii. 182.

—-— ids judicious conduct in regard to the failures of

the Bombay government ; extract from a minute by, ii. 183—185.

— his difficulti^ in r^ard to the Mahratfca war, iL

193, 194.

— Carrie in coundl instructions to Colonel Camae

to cany war, if practicable and expedient, into territories of Scin-

diaand Holkar, ii. 195, 196.

acquiesces in violent proceedings at ^Madras as to

Lord Pigot, ii. 207.

„ ,

- — thanks God that his colleagues were of the same

mind with in regard to Madras, ii. 208, note,

remarks on his conduct, ii. 209*

suspends Mr.Whitehill, govemcar of Madrid, ii.

242, 243.

his diflferenc^ with Lord Macartney, ii. 293, ^4.

—— determines to pimish contumacy of Cl^yt Singh

by pecuniary fine, ii. 297.

leaves Calcutta fear Bemres, meets Cheyt Singh at

Buxar ; continues journey to Benares ; declines personal confer-

ence with Cheyt ^ngh, and orders him to be arrested, ii. 297* 298.
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Hastings^ Warren, Ms critical situation, moves to Chunargliur, ii.

299.

does not answer solicitations of Cheyt Singh for

peace ; distressed for money and provisions, u. 300.

returns to Benares to make arrangements for ad-

ministration of country, ii. 300, 301.

disappointed of supply of treasure by the eagerness

of the military to appropriate booty at Bidzeghur, ii. 302.

seeks a loan from the officers, but fails, ii. 302.

his language to Major Popham previously to sur-

render of Bidzeghur, ii. 302, 303.

examination of his conduct towards Cheyt Sing,

ii. 303—310.

his intrepidity, ii. 311.

receives visit from Vizier, concludes treaty with

him, ii.312.

receives present from Vizier, and applies it to public

service ; his previous receipt of small sum from Cheyt Singh and

similar application of it, ii. 312, 313.

applies to Court of Directors to bestow on him

the Vizier’s present ; application refused, ii. 313, 314.

his own remarks on the subject in letter to Major

Scott, ii. 314, note,

—— remarks of his bkgrapher, ii. 316, m>te,

reasons eis^gned by, in jostihcation of part Ihe

treaty with Oude, h. 317, 318.

•— exposition of his duplicity in regard to Fyzoola^

Khan, 3. 319—324.

— consents to deprivation of begums (of Oude) of

their jaghires, and confiscation of their moveable property ; bis

reasons, n. 325—327.

—

prepares narrative to vindicate his own conduct in

relation to Benares and Oude ; Sir E. Impey takes affidavits, ii. 328.—
- his disobedience to the orders of tbe Court of Di-

rectors in restoring Middleton at Oude, ii. 329.

—

— directs march of large force to the support of Mid-

dleton, ii. 329.
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Hastings, Warren, reproves Middleton for his moderation, ii. S33,

^ his attempts to justify his conduct towards the

begums examined, ii. 333, 334.

— appoints Bristow to be resident at Oude in place

of Middleton ; his previously expressed opinion of Bristow, ii.

336.

proposes to recal Bristow; fails, ii. 337.

annoyed by opposition of Wheler, !Macpherson,

and Stables ; his character of his colleagues, ii. 337, 338, mote,

proposes abolition of residency at Oude, and resto-

ration of power to native authorities ; succeeds ; tenders his ser-

vices to proceed to Lucknow ; again succeeds, and departs on his

journey, ii. 338, 339.

arrives at Lucknow
;
restores portion of jaghires

to the begums, ii. 339.

change in his opinion with regard to begums, ii.

339.

quits Lucknow, arrives at Calcutta, embarks for

England, ii. 340.

— resolution condemnatay’ of condimt of, voted by

House of Commons ; Court of Directors reived to lecal, ii. 341.

majority in general a>urt against bis recal, ii. 342.

his administration violently attacked in Parliament,

ii. 358.

——
- proceedings against him in Parliament; Burke’s

motion for papers ; Hastings heard at bar of House of Commons

in his defence, ii. 360, 361.

motion made by Fox in reference to his treatment

d Cheyt Singh ; Pitt supports motion, ii. 361, 362.

ammitt^ appointed to prosecute Ms impeach-

ment ; he is formally impeached by Burke, is committed to mistody,

' discharged on bail ; trial commences, ii. 362, 363.

—— violent langu^e of Burke towards him in regard

to Nuncomar, ii. 366.

— reads his defence, ii. 367.

is acquitted cm all tjie dbarges opened by the Com-

mons against him, ii. 368.
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Hastings, Warren, remarks on the charges, on the conduct of the

prosecution, and on the length of his trial, ii. 368, 370, 372.

his appeal to the House of Lords for judgment,

ii. 370—372, mte.

. survives the termination of his trial more than

twenty years, ii. 372.

liis reception in the House of Commons towards

the close of his life, ii. 373.

his character, ii. 373.

— his meeting with Mrs. Hastings, and marriage, ii.

375, 376, note,

his hatred of Lord Macartney, and satisfaction at

the abuse cast on that nobleman by Paul Benfield, ii. 382, 383,

note,

reference to bis measures of internal administra-

tion, ii. 387, 388, ZSB.

his exertions to introduce improvement in ad-

ministration of justice, and collection of revenues in Bengal, ii.

518, 519.

his endeavours to correct evils in the judicial

system, ii. 543^, 544.

Ills patronage of De Boigne, iii. 307, 308.

— reference to the fact.of his owing his ordinal ap-

pointment to the Company, though confirmed in it by Parliament,

iv. 103.

his examination before House of Commons in

committee ; result <£ his evidence, iv. 226—^228.

Hatteass, siege of, iv. 426.

Hawkes, Major, at Bhhrtpore (first siege of), succeeds in driving

enemy from their advanced guns and spiking them, iii. 466.

Hat, Mr., at request of Mr. Amyatt associated with the latter in a

mission to Meer Cossim, i. 440.

— is detained as a hostage, i. 441

.

is murdered by order of Meer Cossim, i. 448.

Col. Leith, additional clause to India Bill, rendering it compul-

scary to retain at each presidency two ministers of the Church

ci Scotland, moved by and- carried, v. 335.
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Hayes, Com., flotilla under, attaclied to army a^mbled in Cluttagm^

under Gen. Momson, during Burmese war, t. 61.

instance of Ms zeal in attack upon Arracan, t. 64,

65.

Heaesby, Capt., corps of irreguMrs raised and formed by, during

’ Nepaul war, iv. 308.

secures Timley Pass, lays siege to fortress of

Kutoolgurh, his posts attacked by the enemy, disastrous issue,

iv. 310.

Major, dispatched to confer with Mcx>ftee Mahomed Ewery,

during disturbances at Bareilly, iv. 373.

Hebee, Bishop, his account of the escape of Trimhnckjee Daingim, ii.

427, 428, note,

Heni Sing, attacked, defeated, killed, and plundered by Hyder Ali,

i. 529.

Henet, prince of Portugal ; his zeal for discovery, expeditions fitted

out under his auspices for exploring coast of Africa, i. 35.

Hera, Pindarrie, account of, iv. 406, 407.

HBEsrAirr Singh, commanding the remains of Holkar's infantry is

supported by Bappocgee &andia's cavalry, iii. 4^.
——

• is attac^Ded by Capt. Doyle and totally routed, iii.

480,481.

Hewitt, Major, attack made upon, in Cocbin, repulsed, iv. 127-

.

Heytesburt, Lord, his supersession, iv. 113, 114, note.

Himmtjt Bahauduj, Ms power and influence in Bundlecund ; Mr. Mer-

cer dispatched to arrange terms with him ; demands liberation of

relative confined at Lucknow, a jaghire and an assignment ctf re-

venue; terms granted, iii. 370, 371.

Hindoo institutions, the law of caste, i, 5—8, note.

—^ system, antkpiity trf, question^ by GcA. Sykes wad o^^s, i.

4, note.

Hindoos, in Capt. Bum’s force at Shamlee, thrir suflFadng finm want of

food, iii. 451.

remarks on pemiiarity <d <diaxacteT in reference to

military discipline, iv. 58.

military r^ulatbns relating to marks of caste and beard ob-

noxious to, iv. 67.
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ftaDOOS subjected by their prejudices to great privations on ship-

board, V. 111,112.

Hislop, Sir Thomas, intrusted with command of military force and

controlling authority over political affairs in Deccan, iv. 442.

—

his advance delayed by illness and the violence of

the monsoon, iv. 442.

— disposition and operations of his army, iv. 443

—

451.

directs his march to Oogein, iv. 485.

is joined by Sir John Malcolm, iv. 486.

— advances towards Mahidpore, iv. 486.

arrives in sight of Mahidpore, iv. 490.

movements of, to attack the enemy, iv. 491—493.

^ — gains complete victory, iv. 493.

—

— enemy sues for peace, which is granted, iv, 493,

494.

—^— summons fort of Talneir, summons disregarded,

iv. 507.

preparations made by for storming Talneir, iv. 507.

—

confusion at one of the gates, iv. 507, 508.

place taken and Killadar sentenced to be hanged,.

iv. 509.

dissatisfaction expressed with regard to his con-

duct at Talneir, iv. 510.

is defended by the Marquis of Hastings, iv. 510-

rtalls upon various officers to afford nifonnation,

iv. 511.

his revised account of the transactions, iv. 513

—

525, note.

examination of his arguments on the occasion, iv.

524—530.

his contradictory statements as to the proceedings

of the enemy at Talneir, iv. 532, note.

Hobakt, Lord, governor of Madras, proposes, on death of Mahomet

Ali, the cession by his successor of certain territories, h. 557-

his disptite with the government of Bengal on the sub-

ject, ii, 557.
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Hodges, Mr., narrative of his claims on the zemindar of Nooz^d, and

the extraordinary means by wMeh they were satisfied, ii. 243, 244,

245, note.

See also Appendix.

Holkar (Jeswimt Kao) approaches Poona, defeats the combined

forces of Scindia and the Peishwa; the Peishwa files, iii. 277,

278.

retreats before Gen. Wellesley, retires to Chandoor, iii. 288.

plunders territories of some allies and dependents of British

government, iii. 480.

invited to n^otiate, iii. 421

.

addresses friendly letters to Gen. Lake, vakeels dispatched to

British camp by, iii. 421.

negotiations Ti^ith, iii. 422.

his menacing letter to Gen. Wellesley, iii. 423.

^ disturbed by detachment from Lord Lake’s army, he retires

precipitately, iii. 424.

deprived by fall of Tonk Kampoora of his only footing in

Hindostan north of the Chumbul, iii. 425.

his rapid flight renders it inexpedient to follow him, iii. 425,

426.

watched by parties of cavalry under Col, Gardiner and lieut.

Lucan, iii. 428.

after the retreat of Col. ^lurray, quits his post in J^Iaiwa, and

recrosses the Chumbul with the whole of his army, iii. 430,

attacks and destroys Lieut. Lucan’s cavalry, iii. 431.

sends a letter to Col. ^Monson, demanding the snrrender of

the guns and small arms of the British force, iii. 432.

attacks Col. Monson, hut is beaten off, iii. 432.

harasses Col. Mmson on his march, iii- 434.

: his cavalry gather round Col. Monson; atteapts made to

corrupt the British trooj®, iii. 435.

continues to follow and harass Gol. Mca^n, iii. 436.

takes possession of Muttra, iii. 444.

withdraws on approach, of British army, iii. 445.

appears before Delhi, iii. 445.

makes an assault, is repulsed, and retires, iii. 448.
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Holkar (Jeswunt Kao) crosses the Jumna at Panniput, and threatens

to desolate the British territories in the Doah with fire and sword,

iii. 449.

his cavalry attack Col. Bum on his way from Delhi to Saha-

runpore, iii. 450.

his defeat by Gen. Frazer near Deeg, iii. 451.

his camp surprised hy Gen. Lake, iii. 453.

fiies across the Jumna, iii. 455.

operations against him in the south, iii. 460—462.

his capital, Indore, occupied by Col. Murray, iii. 463.

the whole of his possessions west of the Chumhul conquered,

iii. 463.

joins Shirzee Rao at Weir, proceeds towards camp of Scindia,

iii. 540.

letters of, fall into hands of English, confirming suspicions

previously entertained of his intrigues with Scindia, iii. 540.

arrives with all his remaining force at camp of Scindia, and is

immediately visited by Scindia and. his principal officers, iii, 544.

seizes Ambajee Inglia, from whom he extorts promise of fifty

lacs of rupees, iii. 545.

retreats precipitately with Scindia, iii. 548.

seizes Baptiste and deprives him of sight, iii. 555.

fiies, is pursued into the Punjaub by Lord Lalce; disap-

pointed in his hope c€ ohtaming assistance from the Sexks ; con-

cludes treaty with the Er^lish ; conditions c^, iv. 52.

di^cts of Tonk Bampocnia giveii basck to, by Sir George

Bariow, iv. 5S.

permits Ameer Khan to levy eontributions, iv. 174.

becomes insane, iv. 1 74.

encouragement afforded by, to Pindarries, iv. 406.

captivated by Toolsee Bhye, who obtains ascendancy in the

state, and succeeds to the regency; iv. 484.

his death, iv. 484.

(Mulhar Rao, son. of the former), adopted by Toolsee Bhye,

iv. 484.

intrigues in the camp of, iv. 485.

disorganization of bis army, iv. 485.
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Holkar, negx5tiations with Takeels from his camp, ir. 487.

his pei^n secured hj party hostile to T<K>lsee Bhye, who is

seized and put to death, iv. 490.

his army attacked and defeated by Sir Thomas Hisiop, It.

490—494.

peace concluded with, iv. 494.

provisions and stipulations of treaty, iv. 494—496.

reflections on treaty with, iv. 496, 497.

HolloJTD, Mr., employed by government of ^ladras on mission at court

of Nizam, his instructions, results, ii. 220, 22 1

.

recalled and suspended from the service by the Madras

government, but retained at court of Nizam, notwithstanding, by

the government of Bengal, ii. 223, 224,

becomes acting governor of ^Madras, ii. 398.

(governor of ^Madras), refuses to allow English bat-

talions to he employed by the Rajah of Travancore, except on the

part of the lines belonging to that prince, ii. 398.

his injudicious conduct with regard to representations

of Uppoo Sultan respecting the sale of the Dtitch forts to Baiah

of Travananre, ii. 399.

superseded in government of Madras by Gmi. M^iows,

ii. 402.

Holwell, Mr., assumes the command in Calcutta, on its abandonment

by Mr. Drake, at approach of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 191.

is assured by the Nabob of good treatment to himseH

and the rest of the Company’s servants ; he and they confined in

Black Hole, where numbers miserably perish, i. 192—195.

his sufferings, i. 196, 202.

succeeds to first place in Council of Calcutta, i. 3S2.

^ superseded by arrival of Mr. Vanattart, L 38^.

proposes change in the government td Boagal, cjcunmu-

nicates his plans to Vansittart, i. 394, 395.

his confidential corre^xmdeaice with Meer Ctesim, i.

395.

dedines to concur in assasshMiscm Meer Jaffier,

i. 395,

stipulates for the po^e^cm by the Compemy of

2 o 2
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Burdwan, Midnapore, and CMttagong, to defray charges of

maintaining throne of Bengal, i. 396.

Howell, Mr., declines communicating to Meer Jaffier the transfer

of the gOYemment to Meer Cossim, i. 396.

conclusion of treaty with Meer Cossim the last act of

his official life, i. 397.

after elevation of Meer Cossim, receives two lacs and

70,000 rupees, i. 402.

his contradictory statements as to Meer Cossim's

desire to take off Meer Jaffier by assassination, i. 406—408, note.

puts forward conduct of Meer Jaffier in regard to the

Dutch as a charge against him, i. 408.

his respect for the Emperor, i. 409.

his signature attached to an offensive letter to Court of

Directors, who order his dismissal from the service, which he has

resigned before the order arrives in India, i. 422.

Home, Major, severely wounded in attack on Sitang in Burmese war,

V. 81.

Hooghlt, chief factory of the Company in Bengal, i. 74.

Monichund (officer of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah) retires to, i. 206.

attacked by the English, garrison make their escape, i. 208.

charge of alleged corruption in the foujdarry of, in which

Warren Hastings is accused of participating ; foujdar dismissed,

ii. 68.

HooLionpaooG surrendered to the English (Lord CmnwaHis^s war with

Tippoo), ii. 437.

— cruelty exCTcised by Tippoo towards state prisoners in,

ii, 438. *

Hoomayoon, son “of Baber, extraordinary act of his father, performed

in the hope of relieving him from dangerous illness, i. 23—25.

3rields his throne to Sheer, i. 25.

is restored, i. 26.

dies from a fall, is succeeded by Ms son Akhar, i. 26.

Hoenby, Mr. (Governor of Bombay), resolves not to recognize con-

vention concluded with Mahrattas, nor to cede territory, ii. 183.

Hoshbingabad coveted by Rajah of Berar, iii. 497.

Hosxik, an English sergeant, gives check to Fuzzul-oola-Khan (officer
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Hume, Mr., proposes that tenure of Company should be determinable

at expiration of ten years, v. 332.

supports amendment withdrawing discretionary powers

as to appointment of council at subordinate presidencies, v. 333.

= supports amendment excluding Gov.-Gen. from governor-

ship of any particular presidency, v. 334.

moves omission of clause restricting residence in India,

V. 334.

opposes establishment of new bishoprics, v. 334, 335.

moves amendment for reducing salary of Gov.-Gen.,

V. 335.

opposes motion relating to compulsory maintenance of

Scotch ministers at the presidencies, v- 335, 336.

supports motion for abolishing salt monopoly, v. 336.

renews motion for putting an end to Company's govern-

ment in ten years, v, 336.

seconds motion of Mr. Fergusson for hearing Company

by counsel, v. 337.

Huxs, progress of their arms, i. 19.

Huxtee, Capt., forces and enters the gate of Tippoo Sultan’s garden,

takes post and waits for orders, quits garden, and rushes with his

men into the river under a heavy fire ; makes his way to the reserve

under Lord Cornwallis (first siege of Seringapatam), ii. 470.

Huskisson, Mr., makes statement of trade with India subsequently to

abolition of Company’s exclusive privileges, which is refuted by

Mr, Astell, v. 250.

—

opposes Directors of the East-India Company sitting

on parliamentary committees, v. 26L
progress of his opinions on the subject of free trade,

V. 262, note,

objects to so many county members being placed on

parliamentary committees, v. 263.

—

contends that the Company have violated the law,

V. 264.

— absurd error into which befalls, v. 270, note.

Hussein Ah (ofEcer of Hyder Ali), attadied, defeated, and made pri-

soner by Col. Hartley, ii. 417.
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Hussein Reza Khan (minister of Onde), Hs ineeting with Sir J. ShcHt:

;

results of meetings ii. 561, 562,

—

his retention of office supposed to be a Iw to

satisfactory arrangement of the state, iii, 174, 175.

Hydesabad, dissolution of the French force at, iii. 33.

symptoms of disaffection manifested by troops at, sup-

pressed, iy. 63.

—

outrageous rumours as to the intention of the English

propagated and belieyed, iu. 73.

mutiny breaks out at ; subsides, iy. 135.

Htbes Ali concludes treaty with LaUy, i. 347.

his situation requires withdrawal of his troops from Pon-

dicherry, i. 349,

his origin and advance to manhood, i. 524.

his time divided between the sports of the field and volup-

tuous enjo
3
rments, i. 525.

joins his brother’s corps as a volunteer, distinguishes him-

self, advances to the command of fireebooters, i. 525,

his predatcMy troops increase ; half booty aj^rof^riated to

them; his power and resources incrmse, nominated fon^lar of

Dindigul, i. 526, 527.

proceeds at h^d of fcHX^ to suppre^ confederacy of

polygars ; succeeds ; his scheme for enhancing the number of the

apparently wounded ; his apportionment of the money furnished

to him, i. 527,

his force augmented, and assignments of revenue made

for support of the increase; special commissioners deputed to

inspect musters ; their vigilaiice frustrated by him, i. 52S.

suppresses mutiny in Mysorean army ;
attacks and de-

fats Herri Singh
;
presents guns and hcu’ses to hk sovereign, ob-

tains district of Bangalore as a personal ^tghire, i. 529.

nominated to chief command of field army ; appointment

disagreeable to chiefs of ancient fi.mily ; reduce the Mahrattas,

returns in triumph, is received with distinsc^n, i. 529, 530-

intrigues against his beaEfeefiactor, Nunjeraj ;
troops proceed

to hifi quarters and demand i^ymeaat ci arrears, his reply ; receives

repeated applications from them ; they insist on his proceeding at
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their head to perform ceremony of dhuma ; Nunjeraj retires ; com-

pelled to lead troops to palace of Rajah ; renounces all connection

with Nunjeraj, engages to discharge arrears of troops, and obtains

farther assignments of revenue, i. 530—534.

Htueb Ali, conspiracy to reduce his power, i. 534.

is attacked, and retires with his cavalry and portion of

treasure, leaves his family and infantry behind, i. 534, 535.

is attacked and defeated, presents himself alone and un-

armed as supplicant at the door of Nunjeraj, is admitted to his

presence, throws himself at his feet, implores his patron to resume

his place at the head of the state and receive his old* servant

;

Nimjeraj is deceived, i. 535, 536.

pressed by Koonde Row, forges letters to principal leaders

of the army of his enemy, promising reward for delivery of Koonde

Row into hands of Nunjeraj ; hearer made prisoner ; Koonde

Row flies in alarm, i. 536*

falls upon army of Koonde Row and defeats it; dic-

tates terms to the Rajah ; obtains management of nearly the whole

country ; takes Koonde Row prisoner and confines him in an iron

cage, i. 537.

created Nabob of Sera by Basalat Jung, asserts his right

to the dignity, reduces Sera, engages in invasion of Bednore ; his

cruelty, i. 537, 538.

penetrates to capital of Bednore and obtains vast treasure ;

conspiracy formed against him and detected, three hundred con-

^irsitors hanged, i. 539, 540.

suffers in contests with Mahrattas, obtains peace, attempts

conquest of Malabar, overruns the country, procures nominal sub-

mission, returns to Seringapatam, i. 540.

renders homage to new Rajah of Mysore and resumes

various districts allotted for support of the prince ; plunders the

palace, makes rigorous revision of Rajah’s establishments, i. 541

.

gives orders to lay waste the country and break dovni

the reservoirs, poison the wells, hum the forage, bury the grain,

and drive off the cattle, in order to check the advance of the Mah-
rattas on Mysore ; ultimately purchases their retreat, i. 545.

attacks CJol. Smith and is defeated, i. 547.
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Hydbe AU is again defeated by CoL Smith, i. 550.

gains possession of Tripatore and Yaniambaddy, proceeds

to attack Amboor defended by Capt. Calvert, retire on approach

of British army, i. 551—^553.

moves to attack convoy under !Major Fitzgerald at pass oi

Singarpetta, attack fails, ascends the Ghauts
;

perfect arrange-

ments of Ms department of intelligence, i- 553.

affects not to be displeased ’?%ith advances of Kizam Ali to

the English, i. 553.

Malabar cMefs revolt agmnst him, i. 554.

proceeds to western coasts, deceives the English, ap-

pears unexpectedly before IMangalore, proceeds to Bednore, i.

555.

summons principal landholders of Bednore to meet him,

his exactions, defaulters consigned to his department of torture

till payment made of the sums demanded from them, i. 555,

556.

takes different mode of levying contributions in Malalmr,

i. 556.

enters Bangalore, foiled in his attack upon the camp of

the Mahrattas, i. 558, 559.

makes a circuitous march to cut off CoL Wood*s division,

retires on approach of CoL Smith’s division, i. 559, 560.

tampers with Mussulman officer in command at Mulwigul,

which falls into his hands, i. 560, 561.

is defeated by CoL Wood, with great loss, i. 561—563.

lays siege to Oossoor, his force approach Bauglore, gains

possession of pettah, wMch he plunders and retires, i. 564.

harasses English army on march to Colar, i. 565.

enters BiramahMl, marches for reductioir of &o®d, en-

counters an English party under Capt. Nixcm, his inimbry iy fimm

the charge of the English ; his cavalry destroys the whcde ^rty,

European and native, except lieut. Goreham, i. 567, 568.

advances to Eroad, inveigles the commander, Capt. Orton,

to his camp and detains Mm ; obtains from Mm an order for the

surrender of the place ; varknis of Ms breach oi faith,

i, 569.
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Hyder Ali requests an English officer to be sent to him, Capt. Brooke

dispatched ; Mr. Andrews, member of council of Madras, deputed

to his camp
;
proposals for peace made and rejected, i. 571.

appears suddenly before Madras with six thousand horse,

i. 572, 573.

sends letter to governor expressing desire for peace, and

requesting Mr. Dupre, member of council, to visit him ; his request

complied with
;
terms of a treaty agreed upon, i. 572, 573.

takes advantage of pecuniary distress of Rugonath Row,

makes peace with him on his own terms, ii. 158.

stipulation in treaty with Mahrattas for restitution of con-

quests made by him from the Nabob of Arcot and the English,

ii. 197.

protests against attack upon Make ; its capture offensive

to him ; his displeasure increased by attempt of British force to

pass through his territories, ii. 215.

his -servants forbid advance of British force under Col.

Harpur, ii. 218, 219.

contempt thrown by, on mission from the English, ii.

225.

reports of his movements reach Madras, ii. 226.

plunders Porto Novo and Conjeveram; horrors of his

irruption, ii. 227.

dispatches a force xmder his son Tippoo to frustrate junc-

_
tion of Sir H. Munro and Col. Bailiie ; br^ks up his camp before

Areot, ii. 228, 229.

astonished at snceessfui parage of Col. Fletcher
;
his

French officers confounded, and advise retirement; he takes differ-

ent view and maintains his ground, ii. 230.

his cavalry appear as a mask to the advance of his infantry

and artillery, ii. 231, 232.

attacks Col. Bailiie with his whole force, his repeated

charges make sepoys fall into confusion; quarter demanded hy

Col- Bailiie, who orders his troops to lay down their arms

;

cruelty of the Mysorean troops, ii. 232, 233.

causes his prisoners to be paraded before bim
; heads of

the ^ain deposited at his feet, ii. 234.
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Hyder Ali, narratiYe of the sujSeriogs of his British |msor^B hj

Lieut. Melvill, ii. 234—238.

resumes si^ of Arcot ; tak^ riie town by assauit ; cita-

del surrenders, ii. 247, 248.

finds no difficulty in obtaining possession of forts iinfc

cximmand of Mahomet Ali’s officers, h. 251.

invests "Wandewash, but falls, ii. 254.

employed in variety of minor enterprises, principally with

a view to booty ; mahes a forced movement, and places himself

between British army and Cuddalore, ii. 257.

attacked and totally defeated by Sir EjT^e Coote ; follows

advice of his groom and flies, ii. 259.

prepares to intercept Sir E. Coote, who avoids him by

taking another route, ii. 260,

refuses to exchange prisoners taken at Tripassore ; his

answ^er to Sir Eyre Coote, ii. 262.

his cause unprosperous on coast of I^Iaiabar, ii. 264.

joined by French force ; Cuddalore falls to them ; with-

draws towards Pondichrary, followed by Sir Eyre Coote, attacks

the British ^nerai and is defiled, ii. 267.

prisoners surrendered to him by Sufimn nmrdied in

chains to Mysore, ii. 268, 269.

his death at an advanced age, ii- 271.

measures taken thereupon to secure the throne to Tip-

poo, ii. 271, 272.

— reference to negotiation of British government with, and

treaty concluded with, ii. 393.

reference to his treatment of Luft Ali Beg, ii. 442.

Ile dn Passe, hrihiant acquisition of, by parties mmxxB,

iv. 154, 155.

intrusted to charge of Capt. Willoaghby, the

fort as means of conquering the Mauritius, iv. 155.

forlorn state of garriscm there; feey are compdled to

surrender, iv. 158.

Isle of France, reports that emi^arks Ml bi^ thitte frcma Tia-

vancore to solicit aid in artillery, iv. 119.
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Imlack, Capt., Ms eagagement witli the main force of the French in

the Isle of Bourbon, iv. 143, 144,

Impey, Sir Elijah, chief justice of Supreme Court of Calcutta, his gross

language in regard to Mr. Naylor, an attorney of the court, ii.

. 145, note.— his leniency towards contempt of cou^t:^. when pro-
'

ceeding from Gov,-Gen. and council, ii. 146.

made judge of the SudderDewaimy Adawlut, ii. 147.

remarks on the appointment, and on Hastings’s ac-

count of it, ii. 150, 151.

effects of acceptance of the appointment on his

reputation, ii. 152.

suggests the necessity of fortifying Hastings’s

statement of facts by affidavits ; consents to receive affidavits in

Oude, where he had no jurisdiction, either as King’s or Company’s

judge, ii. 328.

accused by Burke of being Hastings’s instrument in

the murder of Nuncomar, ii. 366.

India, early history of, involved in obscurity, i. 1

.

earliest notices of, lead to the conclusion that, long before the

Christian era, it exhibited the appearance of a country whose

manners and institutions had become fixed by time, i. 2.

inquiries into the origin of its inhabitants, i. 4.

distinction of castes in, i. 5, note.

portion of, conquered by Persians, under Darius Hystaspes,

L 6, 7.

invaded by Alexander, i. 9.

Greek dominion there did not expire with his life, i. 10.

its early and extensive commerce, i. 11.

Mahometan invasion of, i. 11.

brief sketch of the more striking parts of its history from

the commencement of the eleventh to the middle of the eighteenth

century, i. 12—72.

first appearance of the English in, i. 73.

British fleet dispatched to (1744), threatens Pondicherry, i. 75.

claims supreme authority over French possessions in,

i. 76.
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In-dia, contest l^tween English and French for supremacy in, i. 264.

British empire in, the creation of circumstances, ow^ its

grandeur and extent to ambition of its enemies ; main causes

that contributed to its growth up to the time of Clive, i. 501.

excitement created at home by affairs of, ii. 48, 49, 342, 343.

gross ignorance respecting, that prevailed in Europe in the

eighteenth century, h. 175.

subjection of the person of a man of rank to restraint felt there

as an indignity of the grossest character, ii. 307.

distributioh of patronage and management of affairs made by

plan of 1784, ii. 351, 352.

evil effects of legislating for, under the influence of erroneous

impressions, ii. 396.

land the great source of government revenue in, ii. 524.

position of the British government in, on retirement of Lord

Teignmouth, iii. 2.

danger from hostility of the French, iii. 18, 19.

rels^on of British government to subsidiary states of, iii. 226.

observations on the feelings of native troops towards the British

government, iv. 57, 59.

expediency of k^ping India free from the infiumice of party

politics, iv. 116.

prevalence of system under which the sovereign is held in sub-

jection by a minister, iv. 130.

< effects of opening the trade with, by act of 1S13, iv. 223.

personal tax always regarded by people of, with dislike, iv.

363.

great delicacy of subject of revenue in ; land the main depaid-

ence of those who rule, iv. 377, 37S.

observations on extension of empire in, iv. 558.

not desirable to disregard claims of rank in, iv. 563.

difficulty of Tnaintainirtg' good govemmmit in, ariring from^the

inaptitude of native officers, v. 187, 188.

prevalency in, of falsehood and peijury, v. 187—193, mote.

beneffcial effects of British govemmraat in, v. 203.

emoluments of dvil and military s^rkes of, v, 231.

state of, previously to the introduction the British rule,

V. 259.
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India control of tiie mercantile community over the local newspapers,

V, 279, 280, note.

annuity of 630,0007. to be charged upon its territorial revenues

assigned for payment of the Company’s dividends, v. 285.

trade of, with China, v. 294—297.

insensibility displayed by House of Commons* to its interests, v.

315, note.

formation of a uinfonn code of laws for, contemplated, v. 323.

the best governed of the dependent possessions of Great Britain,

V. 362.

Indus, provinces bordering on, governed for two centuries by monarchs

of S3rrian and Bactrian dynasties, i. 10.

provinces of west side of, annexed to the dominions of Nadir

Shah, i. 70.

Innes, CoL, proceeds into Caehar ; sickir^ compels him to susp^id

active operations, v. 41

.

James I. (Eung of Great Britain) deputes Sir Thomas Roe ambassador

to the Mogul court, i. 32.

Commodore, attacks and captures Sevemdroog and the island of

Bancoot, pirate stations on coast of Concan, i. 182.

Janssens, Gen., refuses to surrender island of Java to Sir S. Aueh-

muty, iv. 186.

defeated at Fort Comelins, and with difficult reaches

Buitenzorg, iv. 190.

again refuses to surrender, iv. 192.

retires to Serondel ; defeatand flight of, iv. 192, 193.

submission of, iv, 193.

Java, expedition against, iv. 181.

route of the expedition, iv. 183, 184.

landing, iv. 184, 185.

capture of Batavia, iv. 185.

prc^r^ of the English, iv. 186—195.

<x)nquest of, completed by defeat and depc^al of Sulfan of Djoe-

jocarta, and submission of other confederated princes, iv. 204.

expeditkm dispatched from, against islands of Balli and Celebes,

undm’ Gen. Nightingall, iv. 347,
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Java ought to hate been retained at the geiierai peai^, iy, 348.

Jeetgttrh, Gen. Wood attacks redoubt at and retires, it. 2S2.

JEHA3fGiR succeeds to the ^logul throne, i. 29.

extraordinary history of bis empress, i. 29—^32.

visited by Sir Thomas Koe, an Englisb ambassador, depute
in tbe hope of securing protection to the English commerce carried

on with India, i. 32.

death of ; is succeeded hy his son Shah Jehan, i. 32.

JEHAMA (sister of Aurungzehe) adjusts misunderstanding with the

court of Persia, i. 62.

Jemkins, !Mr., secretary to the resident with Scindia, remonstrates

against Scindia’s attack upon the Uajah of Bho|ml, iii. 498, 499.

performs duties of resident on death d Webbe, iii.

502.

his brilliant career in College of Fort WiUiam, iii. 502,

note.

demands explanation of Scindia’s advance into terri-

tories of Rajah of Berar, iii. 503.

continues to remcmstrate against acts di Scindia, and

threatens departure, iii. 504, 505.

strikes his tents and pre|mes for ifep«rtee, is i^uced,

on application from Scindia, to postpone his mareh, iii. 507.

after further communication with Scincha, daaiands

passports, receives an insolent answer, departs without passports,

refuses to listen to entreaties to return, till assured that Scindia's

messengers had authority to pledge their chieftain’s name for

the performance of any necessary conditions, iii. 509, 510.

returns to Scindian camp, Scindia violates conditkms,

resident agam departs and again returns ; l^^ggage of the residoacy

attacked and carried by Scindia’s pindaoies, ii. 510—512.

dtuatk® ci BritMi resi<kncy descsibed by, hi. 512, 513.

receives a visit from Scmdkt, ni* 514.

his reply to projx^al ^rom o£ Scimiia to give

his army safe conduct to Bhurtpore, iii. 531, 532.

receives anodier vimt from agaat of Sandia, iii. 532.

his further intercourse with Sdndia and his ministers,

iii. 538, 539.
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Jbnkin's, Mr., Hs commimicatioiis with Scindia* on the approach of

Col. Martindell, iii. 541, 542.

= opposes Scindia’s meditated visit to Bappoogee Scindia,

iii. 543.

remonstrates against Scindia’s visiting Holkax, iii. 544.

in consequence of instructions from commander-in-

chief, requests audience with Scindia; transmits memorial em-

bodying facts intended to be urged at the audience, receives no

answer, iii. 547.

repeated applications of, for permission to withdraw,

iii. 552—554.

departs from Scindia’s camp, iv. 38.

directs attention to necessity of suppressing pindar-

ries, iv. 421, note.

resident at Nagpore, perceives tendency’ of events

there, iv. 469.

remonstrates against Appa Sahib communicating with

the Peishwa, iv. 469.

apprizes military authorities of the prospect of their

being speedily brought into action, and urges march of British

troops towards Nagpore, iv. 470.

refuses participation in the ceremony of Appa Sahib’s

investiture, iv. 471.

sends for troops from cantonments, iv. 471. .

his interview with Appa Sahib interrupted by firing

;

repairs to scene of action, iv. 472.

his animated conduct in the field, and its effect upon

the troops, iv. 475.

consents to suspension of arms on conditions, iv. 476.

receives information of several proceedings of Appa

Sahib, evincing hostility to British government, iv. 534.

arrests the Rajah and his confidential ministers, iv. 535.

bis able management of country of Nagpore, iv. 565,

note.

relations of British government fixed by treaty con-

tiuded by, v. 173.

Sir Richard, his opioion on the power that should be
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respectively assigned to superintending and subordinate govem-

ments in India, v. 360, note,

Jeswunt Rao Bhow, officer of Scindia, placed under care of Capt.

Cauldeld, continues to maintain intercourse v^ith Pindarries, iv.

504, 505.

* bis flight, iv. 506.

Lar, officer of Scindia, commanding at Asseergurh, com-

mits direct act of hostility by bring on Company’s troops, iv. 567.

is recalled from command, disregards orders of

recal, iv. 56S, 569.

attacked by Cren. Doveton ; expresses wish to ne-

gotiate
;
repairs to Gen. Doveton’s head- quarters to endeavour to

procure terms
;
garrison surrenders unconditionally, iv. 576.

subsequent admission as to intentions of Scindia,

iv. 576.

Singh, Ragpoot chief, defeated by Aurungzebe and Morad,

makes bis peace with the former and joins him against Shooja,

receives orders to advance, but at a critical moment retires with

all his force, i. 48, 49.

falls suddenly on the rear of his allies, puts tl^

women to the sword, spreads panic through the imperial army,

which is stayed only by the firmness of Aurungzebe, i- 49.

plunders Anmngzebe’s camp, presents himself be-

fore the walls of Agra and boasts of having defeated the Emj^ror,

i. 50.

opens a correspondence with Dara, intimates bis

intention of deserting Aurungzebe, and urges Dara to support bis

defection ; Dara waits to augment bis forces, i. 53.

Jetpoor, engagements of Rajah of, with the British government, iii.

384.

Jhoo-joo-koo, surrender of, to a detachment of irr^ulars during

Nepaul war, iv. 290.

JoHNSOK, hir., acting British Resident in Oude, letter addressed by,

to officer of the guard at Lucknow, concerning two confidential

advisers of begum sent there as prisoners, ii- 331.

Johnstone, Capt., attacks and drives from their works a party of Bur-

mese advancing from Assam into Cachar, v. 13.

2 pvon. V.
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Johnstone^ Commodore, expedition dispatched from England under him

and Gen. Medows, to attack Dutch settlements at the Cape
; makes

prize of Dutch vessels, returns to England with three frigates, ii.

265, 266,

Mr., suggests cutting off the ears of an Armenian as a

punishment for his having invaded the Company’s monopoly of

saltpetre, i. 424, note.

his opinion that the sum offered by Meer Cossim to Mr.

Vansittart and others should he claimed for the Company, i. 426,

note.

proposes to set at nought the orders of the Court of

Directors that all correspondence mth native powers should be

carried on by the governor, i. 437, note.

with seven other members of council, records opinion,

that a regard for the interests of their employers compelled them

to can upon the Nabob, M^r Cossim, to revoke determination of

relieving inland trade from duties, i. 439.

shares in the wealth bestowed on elevation of the Nabob

Noojum-ad-Dowiah, and in opposition to his formerly expressed

opinions, receives two lacs thirty thousand rupees, i. 473.

desirous of obtaining explanation from committee (con-

sisting of Clive, Sumner, Sykes, Verelst, and Gen. Camac) on

their powers, i. 484.

endeavours to shew that though covenants had been

signed, members of council might receive presents, i. 486, note.

refers to example of Clive in justification of his conduct

and that of his colleagues ; records minute on subject of presents,

i- 489, note.

legal proceedings instituted against, to procure refund

of presents ; discontinued uuder vote of general court, i. 493, note.

Jones, Capt., 22nd N.I., drives a large body of the Burmese from a

fort at the point of the bayonet, v. 29.

Gen., receives at Oujein command of force brought thither

from Guzerat under Col. Murray to act against Holkar, iii.463.

joins Gen. Lake at Bhurtpore, iii. 471

.

— instructed to proceed to Rampoorah, on route to Guzerat,

iii. 550-
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JouDPORE, engagements of treaty of Rajah of, with Britisli gOTemm^t,

ii. 384.

case of Kajah of, iii. 521,

treaty concluded with Rajah of, iv, 498,

JuDsox, Mr., missionary in Ava, lively picture afforded by his evidence

of the surprise given to Burmese government and people by

the successes of British army, v. 9*2—96, note.

his representation of the alarm created by the defeat of

Bundoola in his lines before Rangoon, and his flight to Dona-

bew, V. 97, 98, note.

JugGUT Seit, native banker, anxious for the support of the British

council in aid of his influence vrith the Nabob Ntmjum-ad-DowIah,

i. 472.

Jtepoob, treaty with Rajah of, iv. 499.

Jtetuck, operations against in Nepaul war
;

failure, iv. 276, 277.

remarks on, iv. 279—2S1.

EIalunga, Major Gillespie marches on (Nepaul war), iv. 270.

unsuccessful attack upon, by the British, in which G^- Gil-

lespie falls, iv. 270, 271.

renewed attack on, by Col. Mawbey, fails, iv, 272, 273.

evacuated by the garrison ; taken possession of by Col.

IVIawbey, iv, 274.

fort of, ordered to be destroyed, iv. 275.

Kamal, plain of. Nadir Shah defeats the forces of the Emperor there,

and forthwith marches to Delhi, i. €8.

Kaeical, expedition fitted out against; surrenders to English, i. 345.

Kaeta Soora (Java) surrenders to Sir S. Auchmuty, iv. 192.

Ka-t, Lieut.-CoL, death of, while employed in expedition from

in support of Rugonath Row, ii. 177.

Keatikg, Col., commands force destined to act in ccHojunction with

Rugonath Row, moves in direction of Pooaah, action takes place

and terminates in favour of the English, victoiy attended by dread.-

ful loss, ii. 164.

dispatched from India with forc^ to Island of Rodriguez,

which he takes possession of, iv. 142*

2 F 2
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Keating, Col. H. S., dispatclied against Bodriguez (Mascarenhas), iv.

146.

: takes possession of Rodriguez, iv. 146.

proceeds to Isle of Bourbon, lands, gains advan-

tages over enemy, and returns to Rodriguez, iv. 143—146.

trains bis men for renewed attack on Isle of Bour-

bon, iv. 148.

explains his views as to mode of operations, iv.

148, 149.

lands at Island of Bourbon, iv. 153.

island surrendered, iv. 153.

Kellett, Lieut. (R.N.), destroys number ofBurmese war-boats, v. 49, 50.

Kelly, Capt., commands column at siege of Deeg, iii. 459.

• Col., dispossesses Nepaulese of position on the Hurryhurpore

hills, iv. 338,

successfully attacks two stockades near Dalla (Burmese

war), V. 32, 33.

Kemendinb, successful attack on Burmese position at, v. 25, 26.

various attacks upon British posts at, v. 44.

Kennedy, Col., left to follow Col. Gillespie with troops and guns to

Vellore on occasion of mutiny there, iv. 62.

Kenny, Lieut.-Col., leads the main attack at Guwilghur (Mahratta

war under Marquis Wellesley), iii. 352, 353.

Kerjean (nephew of Dupleix) dispatches a letter to Major Lawrence

protesting against violation of French territory, i. 156,

receives orders from Dupleix to follow the English under

Major Lawrence, remonstrates ; answered by repetition of orders ,*

obeys, advances, is attacked by Major Lawrence, defeated, and

made prisoner, i. 157.

Kerr, Lieut, (of the 38th), killed at Rangoon, v. 23.

Kerrowlah, Rajah of, treaty concluded with, iv. 499.

Kerrut Singh, Rana of Gohnd, agreement of East-India Company

with. See Gohud.

E1heir-o-Deen, brother-in-law of Mahomet Ali, his reluctance to

offend Mahrattas, i. 147.

his extraordinary conduct in regard to the plan laid by

Nunjeraj for obtaining possession of Trichinopoly, i. 151.
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Kheib-o-Dkejc, his answer to the demand of Kunjeraj for surrender

of Trichinopolr, i. 1-32.

Khilgy, house of, succeed to the throne of Delhi ; terminates with a

prince named Mobarik, i. 16.

KHiatJDMTTND Khan selected for office of manager of the affairs of

Fmxuckabad, refuses to accept without promise of support to, by

British Government, iii. 233.

appears anxious to be relieved hrom the charge,

iii. 233.

his unfavourable representations of the young

Nabob, iii. 234.

his communications with ^Ir. Henry Wellesley,

iii. 235.

Khizi obtains the government of Delhi, and exercises it as the nominal

vassal of Tamerlane, i. 22.

Khooshgul, surrender of, to the British (Lord Cornwallis’s war with

Tippoo), ii. 419.

Khooseow Mullik (last prince of the Ghuzni dynasty) treau^herously

seduced into the hands of Mohammed Ghoory, i. 14.

KiniiANORE (Travancore), batteries cani^ at, by British, iv. 129«

KiiiPATBicK, Major, dispatched from Madras to Bengal with troc^ cm

the government of the former presidency reiving news d the

fall of Cossimbazar, i. 198.

his detachment suffers dreadfolly from long con-

finement on swampy ground at Fnlta, i. 201.

— moves forward to attack French posts at battle of

Plassy, i. 240, 241.

— receives from Meer Jaffier three lacs in addition to

a previous present of one lac, i. 248.

Ki^mEin, Major, proceeds to reduce Gingee, i. 153, 154.

his fort^ unequal to attack the fortress, cn* maintmn
possession of passes, i. 154.

retires to give the memy battle, is severely wounded

;

his troops give way, retreat of, i. 154.

—— his death, i- 155.

Kibxpateice, Capt. J. A., demands from the Nizam full execution of

article of treaty for disbanding French corps, iii. 32.
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Kiekpatuick, Col., appointed by Marquis Wellesley secretary to go-

vernment in political department, appointment rescinded by Court

of Directors ; tbeir reason, iii. 258, 259.

KrsHiNDoss, son of the Dewan of Governor of Dacca, finds refuge in

Calcutta, i. ISf.

Sooraj-oo-Do'^lah requires him to be given up, messenger

dispatched without answer, i. 186, 187.

Kistjta, Dupleix appointed by MozufiFar Jung governor of provinces

south of that river, i. 93.

Kistnagherey surrenders to Col. Smith during war with Hyder Ali^

i. 557.

Knox, Capt., compels the emperor to withdraw from Patna, i. 385.

attacked by the Foujdar of Purneah, defeats him, i.

385.

Col., takes post in Seringapatam (Lord Cornwallis’s war with

Tippoo), ii. 469.

releases Europeans held in confinement, ii. 470.

Knuckttnuddee Sewarree (Brahmin) advises Gen. Wood to attack

Jeetgurh; disappears (Nepaul war), iv. 291—293.

Koonue Row (Brahmin) aids Hyder Ali in the management of his

predatory troops, i. 326.

assists in removal of Nunjeraj from power, i. 530.

negotiates with the Rajah of Mysore with view to

satisfying his clamorous troops, i. 533.

directs fire of artillery upon Hyder’s troops, i. 535.

is alleged to have connived at Hyder’s escape, i. 535.

defeats Hyder, i. 535.

deceived by Hyder, flies in panic ; his army attacked

and defeated, i. 536, 537.

is taken prisoner and confined in a cage, i. 537.

Kooshailghue, Col. Monson arrives there in his retreat, his difidculties

increase, discovers a correspondence between some of his native

officers and Holkar
;
quits the place, iii. 435, 436.

Kootb-ood-Deen makes Delhi the seat of a Mahometan government,

I 14.

— becomes independent on the death of Mohamed

Goory, L 15.
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Kootb-ood-Deen, series of princes commencing with, ^^iKHninated

slave-kings, i. 16.

Kootb {Sovereign of Golconda), kis coantry invaded by an army of

Anmngzebe, his daughter married to ^lohamed, son of Annmg-

zebe, i. 4L
Korah ceded to vizier, ii. 39.

Kota, Rajah of, declines to admit Colonel Monson's troops into the

town, iii. 433.

treaty concluded with Rajah of, iv. 499.

KrMAON, correspondence carried on by the British government and the

chiefs of that province, iv. 307.

evacuated by the Nepaulese, iv. 312.

province of, declared permanently annexed to British

dominions, iv. 312.

Kummer-oo-Deen attempts to intercept !Major Cuppage ; severe action

ensues, English victorious (Lord Cornwallis’s war with Tippoo)*

ii. 447, 448.

Samoga retaken by, ii. 464,

provided for by assignments of jaghire, iii. 91.

Kunka, zemindar of, submits to the British authority, iii. 464.

Kuepa, detachment of Nizamis forc^ moved to ;
recalled 6t>m, ii.

555.

Kurreem Khan, Pindarrie, account of ; iies to Nagpore and joins

Scindia, abandons Scindia^s army in the Deccan, offers his services

to Holkar, iv. 40S.

• offered an asylum by Ameer Kihan; dispossesses Ameer

Khan of certain districts, and is confirmed in them by Scindia, is

made a nawaub, and marries a lady of rank, iv. 408, 409.

— excites the jealousy of Scindia, who invites Mm to

attend him; his ostentalious splendour; prepare extraordinary

musnud for Scindia, iv. 409.

solicits jmvate favours from Bcindm, which are ac-

corded ; is graciously received by SmDdia, seized and imprisoned,

iv. 410—412.

obtains his rel^i^ and pc^sesslon d more extensive

territories, iv. 413, 414.

his camp stacked and dispersed ; his fiight ; seeks
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protection of Ameer Klian ; is inveigled to Holkar’s camp and

placed under restraint; effects his escape, iv. 414.

Kuereem Khan seeks mercy of the English, iv. 578, 579.

Kutwah, town and fort of, taken possession of by Clive, i. 234.

Kutwal abandoned to the English by Meer Cossim, i. 444.

La Botjrdonnais, French squadron commanded by, appears in Indian

seas, i. 76.

captures Madras, i. 76.

treaty concluded by, with the English, declared null

by Dupleix, i. 77, 78.

Lahar attacked and taken by Capt. Popham, ii. 188.

Laied, Mr. John, his statement relative to feelings of Burmese, v. 95,

note.

Lake, Gen., affairs of Hindostan committed to, under Marquis Wel-

lesley’s plan of political and military operations, iii. 304.

marches from Cawnpore, iii. 311.

moves to attack of Perron’s force, which flies before him,

iii. 312.

takes possession of Coel, makes preparations for attacking

Alyghur, cause of dela5dngthe attack, iii. 312, 313.

Alyghur falls to him, iii. 316.

Perron applies for, and obtains from him, permission to

retire to the British territories, iii. 317.

attacks and puts to flight force under Louis Bourquim,

who surrenders, iii. 319—321.

emperor congratulates him, and solicits his protection

;

his answer; has an audience of the emperor, iii, 324.

titles bestowed upon, by Shah Allum ; resumes his march,

iii. 326.

summons Agra, temporary cessation of hostilities ; firing

resumed, garrison surrenders, iii. 330, 331.

marches in pursuit of Mahratta force, attacks and entirely

defeats them at Laswaree, iii. 334—340.

remarks on his battle, iii. 340, 341.

various treaties concluded by, iii. 383—387.
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Lake, Gen., telces a position to enable him to restrain Holkar’s opera.-

tions, iii. 421.

his negotiation with Holkar, iii. 422-

receives orders to commence hostile operations against

Holkar, iii. 423.

makes a detachment, imder Col. ^lonson, to protect the

city of Jyenaghur
;
follows Holkar, iii. 424-

makes a detachment, under Col. Don, for attacking Tonk

Rampoora, iii. 424.

determines to march his troops back into quarters, ilL

426.

miseries of his march, iii. 426, 427, note.

his orders to Col. Monson, and subsequent conduct, iii.

439.

remarks of, on the conduct of Col. Monson, iii. 442,

note.

arrives at Delhi, iii. 449.

resolves to proceed in pursuit of the enemy’s cavalry in

the Doab, iii. 450.

relieves Colonel Bum at Shamlee, iii. 451.

breaks up Holkar’s camp and disperses his cavalry, iii.

454.

follows Holkar across the Jumna, and arrives at hluttra,

iii. 455,

instructed to remonstrate with the Rajah of Bhurtpore,

iii. 457.

takes town of Deeg by storm ; fort evacuated, iii. 459.

breaks up his camp before Deeg and marches to Muttra,

iii. 464.

marches to Bhurtpore, iii. 464.

commences siege of Bhurtpore, iii. 464.

failure of repeated attacks on that place, iii. 464—479.

enters into negotiation with Rajah erf Bhurtpene, iii. 479.

concludes treaty with the Rajah, iii, 481-

. quits Bhurtpore, iii, 545.

is elevated to the peerage, iii. 546.

Lord, receives letter from Scindia, bis answer, iii. 546, 547.
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Lake, Lord, instructed to discontinue pursuit of Holkar and Scindia,

iii. 550.

addresses letter to Scindia requiring safe conduct for the

British resident and his attendants, iii. 554, note.

again demands release of the British residency, iii. 557,

refuses to receive proposals from Scindia tiU British

residency released, iv. 38.

withholds from Scindia letter from Marquis Wellesley,

iv. 38.

remonstrates against abandoning native princes near the

Jumna, iv. 39—42.

concurs with Marquis Cornwallis with regard to Rana of

Gohud, iv. 42.

defers transmission of declaratory articles annnexed by

Sir George Barlow to treaty with Scindia, and remonstrates, iv.

51.

engaged in following the flight of Holkar into the Punjab,

iv. 52.

remonstrates against declaratory articles annexed to treaty

with Holkar, iv. 53-

presses claims of Rajahs of Bhoondee and Jeypore, iv.

54.

is instructed to open negotiation for severing defensive

alliances with Rajahs of Bhurtpore and Machery, iv. 55.

remonstrates with effect, iv. 55.

completes negotiations, quits India, iv. 56.

his return to England, honours conferred upon ; his

death
;

provision made by Parliament for his successor in the

peerage, iv. 56, note.

investigation of the causes of his failure at Bhurtpore,

and the success of Lord Combermere at that place, v. 158^—171,

note.

Major, wounded at the battle of Laswaree, iii. 339.

Lallt, Count de, appointed Gov.-Gen. of all the French possessions

and establishments in India, i. 276.

proceeds to Pondicherry, i. 276.

enters bounds of Fort St. David, i. 276.
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Lally, Count de, attacks the fort, which surrenders, i. 277, 278.

makes a triumphal entry into Pondicherry, i. 279.

takes the field to enforce imyment of a bond giYen

to Chunda Sahib by King of Tanjore ; effects of his approach to

the capital of Tanjore, i. 279.

concludes treaty with go\remnieiit of Tanjore ; fresh

misunderstandings arise; he threatens to transport King and

family as slaves to Mauritius, erects batteries and makes a breach,

i. 280.

discovers that his army are nearly destitute of both

ammunition and provisions, calls council of war ; makes prepara-

tions for breaking up his camp, i. 280, 281

.

escapes the meditated treachery of ^lonackjee, i.

281, 2S2.

is informed that d’Ache determines to return im-

mediately to the Isle of France, ineffectuallv endeavours to change

his purpose, i. 282.

projects an expedition to Arcot, his triumphal entry

into that city, neglects to secure Chingleput, i. 283.

puts force in motion for reductkm of Madras, gains

possession of the Black Town, i. 284.

casts blame on Bussy for not bringing up the go-

vernor's regiment to resist sally of the English, i. 286.

erects batteries and commences firing against ]Ma-

dras, i. 287.

is harassed by the English force without the walls ;

dispatches force to attack Major Calliaud, results, i. 290, 291.

effect of his operations against Madras, breach

made ; his officers declare it inaccessible ; raises siege, L 293, 296.

his complaints of want of support, i. 295, mie.

gives up command to Soupires, retires to Pondi-

cherry, his instructions to Soupires, i. 296.

—— on hearing of departure of Major Breretm forWande-

wash, leaves Pondicherry ; orders Soujfires to join at Chittapet,

advances toCoverpauk; his distress and unpopularitj ; retires into

cantonments, L 297, 298.

fires a hundred guns in honour of the repulse of
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Major Brexeton at Wandewash, and transmits accounts of it to

every quarter, i. 320.

Laljlt, Count de, believed by the soldiers to have amassed and secreted

great wealth, i. 321.

disburses considerable sum from bis own chest to

satisfy mutineers at Wandewash, i. 323.

recals troops £rom Seringbam and other garrisons,

L 333.

forms design of attacking Conjeveram, bis dexterous

movements to reach that place without exciting suspicion; ar-

rives at Conjeveram, is disappointed in finding no store of provi-

sion; plunders and fires the houses; proceeds to Trivatore, i.

333, 334.

marches with part of his force for Wandewash, is

advised by Bussy to suspend the siege, determines to persevere,,

i, S3fi, 337.

attacks the town ; attack suspended and resumed

;

takes the town and commences operations against the fort, i. 337,.

338.

—: puts himself at the head of his cavalry, and attacks

that of the English, is repulsed, i. 340, 341.

defeated in general action by Col. Coote, i. 342.

is received at Pondicherry with invective and abuse,

absurd accusations against him ; meets them with defiance and re-

crimination, i. 346.

concludes treaty with Hyder Ali for the service of

a body of Mysorean troops, i, 347.

makes an attack on English camp before Pondi-

cherry, which fails, i. 349.

gloonuness of bis prospects, threatened with famine,

expels native inhabitants of Pondicherry, i. 351, 352.

sets free prisoners on parol on account of bis inabi-

lity to supply them with food, i. 355.

sends flag of truce, with gasconading memorial, of-

fering to surrender, i. 356.

—— departs for Madras amidst insult and execration, i.
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liALLTj Coxmt de, brief axxxiTint of Ms descent, and Ms career before

and after his service in India, i. 357, 358, note,

Lambtojt, Capt., assumes command of Col. Dunlop's column at storm-

ing of Seringapatam, iii. 50.

LANSDow2fE, Marquis of, moves rejection of report of committee of

House of Lords on East-Indian resolutions (1813), iv. 244.

gives notice of motion in House of Lords for

select committee on foreign trade, v. 238.

presents petition from Manchester to House of

Lords, praying the opening of the trade to the East-Indies* v.

248, 249.

presents petition from Glasgow, praying for

free trade to China and India, v* 274.

moves concurrence of Lords in resolutions relat-

ing to the arrangement with the East-India Company sent up from,

the Commons, v. 323.

affirms that councils of subordinate presidencies

are to be retained, v. 330.

clauses of bill relating to council of subordinate

presidencies omitted in committee on motion of, v. 342.

moves that fifth member of council of India be

excluded from sitting or voting, except when making laws and

regulations, v. 342.

Lasselgong taken (Mahratta wax nnder Marquis Wellesley), iii.

461.

Lattee, Capt. Barre, intrusted with defence of part of British frontier

in Nepaul war, iv. 265, 266.

LAunERDAXE, Earl, desire of the Fox and Grenville administration that

he should be appointed Gov.-Gen, of India, iv. 87.

found impossible to overcxune objectioiis of Court

of Directors, iv. 96.

probable ground of their objectioo, iv. 115, note,

makes violent speech against Court of Directors,

iv. 244.

Law, M. (French commander), dissuades Chunda Sahib from surren-

dering to the English, i. 129.

demands from Monackjee hostages for safety of Chunda Sahib,

i. 131.
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Law, convinced that d’Autueil and his force had fallen into the hands

of the British, requests a personal conference with Major Law-

rence, and after much discussion surrenders Seringham on terms,

i. 136.

holds command at Cossimbazar, i. 223.

warns Sooraj-oo-Dowlah of disaffection of his servants, i. 225.

considered chief promoter of movement of the Shizada against

Meer Jaffier, i. 364.

joins emperor with remnant of French force, i. 384, 385.

made prisoner by Major Camac, i. 415.

Lawrence, Major, dispatched with six hundred Europeans to aid Nazir

Jung, i. 86, 87.

receives a message from M. d'Autueil, i. 87.

his answer to M. d’Autueil, i. 87.

orders shot fired from French entrenchment to he

answered from three guns, i, 87.

returns to Fort St. David, i. 89, 90.

allows Clive to lead the attack at Tanjore, i. 99,

100 .

force destined for Trichinopoly placed under his

command, i. 121.

defeats a party of the enemy on his march thither,

i. 122.— adopts suggestion of Clive as to division of the

British force, i. 123.

is desirous that Clive should undertake command

of separate body, i. 123.

• proposes that Chunda Sahib should he given up

to the British and confined in one of their settlements, i. 131.

remarks on his conduct with regard to the death

of Chunda Sahib, i. 134.

urges Mahomet Ali to proceed to complete the

reduction of the Carnatic, i. 138.

applies to presidency for instructions in regard to

Ihe engagement of Mahomet Ali with Mysore, British authorities,

refuse to interfere, i. 140.

: advises the seizure of Nunjeraj and Morari Row,

advice rejected by authorities of the presidency, i. 151.
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Lawrejtce, IVfajor, opposed to attempt of Mahomet Ali to reduce

Gingee, proceeds to Madras, his representations disregarded, i. 153.

wisdom of his advice made apparent, i. 154.

embarks with Swiss troops to reinforce English

near Fort St. Da\id, i. 156.

numerical superiority of his army to that of the

French, enemy retire to Bahoor, i. 156.

——— his orders forbid Ms entering limits of French

territory, attacks an outpost, enemy abandon it and army with-

draw, i. 156.

weary of -waiting for an attack from the enemy, has

recourse to stratagem, i. 156.

attacks and defeats French force under Kerjean

;

makes Kerjean and tMrteen of his oiEcers prisoners, i. 157.

his troops retire to -^^inter quarters, i. 164.

receives from Court of Directors a sword set with

diamonds, i. 164, note.

—— receives request from Capt. Dalton for assistance

at Trichinopoly
; his difficulties, i. 167.— ob%ed to march Ms force to Fort St. David to

escort supplies ; harassed by Mahratta troops, L 171.

arrives at Trichinopoly, i. 171.

— fatigues of Ms march, i. 171.

fails in attempts to force enemy’s position at Se-

ringham
; unable to establish himself in position from wMch the

enemy had withdrawn, Ms communication with the country inter-

rupted and transit of provisions stopped
; establishes post at Golden

Rock, i. 173.

puts Ms troops in motion to relieve jmrty at the

Rock ; attacked by the French, defeats the French j^rty, ai^ re-

turns to camp in face of the enemy, i. 1 73— 1 75.

^ proceeds to Tanjore accompanied by Mahoinet Ali,

i. 175.

— object in marching to Tanjore effected ; obtains

assistance of force commanded by Monackjee, approaches Trichi-

nopoly, finds enemy prepared to dispute Ms return, i. 176.

engages the enemy, Ms gallant hearing retrieves
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the success of the day ; loses his palanquin, of which the French

make an extraordinary use, i. 176, 177.

Lawrence, Major, again engages the enemy
;
gains a brilliant victory,

Astrue and other officers made prisoners, i. 177.

takes up quarters near Trichinopoly,* i. 178.

Col., incapacitated by ill-health from taking command of

expedition from Madras for recapture of Calcutta, i. 199.

approves Orme^s suggestion of Clive as leader of the

expedition; suggestion adopted, i. 199.

proceeds to Madras to remonstrate against recal of

British troops from the field ; his ill-health compels him to aban-

don command, which ultimately devolves on Major Brereton, i. 297.

Gen., remonstrates against draft of force for expedition

against Manilla ; is overruled, i. 522.

revises with Gen. Calliaud proceedings of court-martial

on Sir R. Fletcher, ii, 29, note*

Mr. (barrister in Supreme Court of Calcutta), his inquiry of

the chief justice, in the case of Mr: Naylor; reply of chief justice

to, ii- 145, note.

Lawtie, Lieut. Peter, reconnoitres position of Ummer Singh in

Nepaul war, iv. 284.

suddenly attacked by party of enemy, whom he

drives back, iv. 285.

Leslie, Col., force assembled by government of Bengal, to afford

assistance-to that of Bombay in the Mahratta war, intrusted to

his command, ii. 175*

his slow progress, recal, and death, ii. 181,. 182.

"Leycesteb, Mr., member of council at Bengal, his testimony to the

recognition of Noojum-ad-Dowlah by Meer Jaffier, as entitled to

the succession, i.467, note.

receives one lac twelve thousand five hundred rupe^e«

on accession of Noojum-ad-Dowlah, i. 473. /

desirous of obtaining explanation of the powe^i^ of

the. committee appointed from home to restore peace and l^nquil-

lity in Bengal, i. 484.

Light, Capt., receives from King of Queda the island of Pulo Penang»

as marriage portion with sovereign's daughter, v. 192, 193.
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Light, Capt., transfei^ island ofPulo Penang to East-India Companj;

appointed governor of it, v. 193.

LiifDsAY, Capt., at Seringapatam, pushes forward in hope of entering

the gates with the flying troops of Tippoo, ii. 468.
* —-— Sir John, Court of Directors grant commission to, to act in

Gulf of Persia
;
question of granting further powers discussed in

.general court, negatived; he receives secretly a royal commission

granting the powers refused by the Company, ii. 17, IS.

announces to governor and council of Madras that

he is bearer of letters and presents firom the Crown to ^lahomet

Ali ; invites them to attend their delivery ; they decline, ii. 26* 27.

" — is disposed to support iVIahrattas against Hyder

Ali, ii. 27.—— is succeeded by Sir Robert Harland, ii. 27.

his assurances from King of Great Britain referred

to by Mahomet Ali, ii. 200.

Lijvois, Adm., his squadron attacked and put to flight by fleet of home-

ward-bound East-Indiamen under Commodore Dance, iii. 375 -

377.

Little, Capt., and British detachment with Purseram Bhow, Mah-

ratta general, endeavour to reduce Dooradroog (Lord Cornwallis's

war with Tippoo), ii. 458.

attacks and takes Hooly Onore, i. 459.

proceeds towards Simorga, i- 461.

attacks and entirely disperses the army of Reza Saib,

ii. 462.

prepares to prosecute siege of Simoga, terms of capi-

tulation made and accepted, conditions, ii. 463.

Lorn refuses to acknowledge Shah Jehan ; tenders submissKm, and’

receives pardon, i. 34.

is ordered to proceed to court, is ill-received there ; flies with his

relatives, takes the road to the Deccan, is followed by the Empe-

ror at the bead of an immense army ; experiences innumerable dis-

asters
; dies, i. 34-

Logait, Lieut., falls before breach at Lahar, ii. 188.

Loxnox, corporation of, petition Hou^ of Commons against East-India

Bill, their representations respecting it, ii. 54.

VOL. V. 2 Q
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Loraine’s regiment, mutiny of, i. 322, 323.

charges regiment of Col. Coote at battle of Wan-
de^ash ; falls back in disorder to regain the camp, i. 341, 342,

Lucan, Lieut., commanding body of Hindoostanee cavalry employed

in following Holkar,. iii. 428.

assists in attacking force of Tantia (native chief),* which

surrenders, iii. 428.

his cavalry cut to pieces, himself wounded and made

prisoner, iii. 431. •

his death, iii. 431, note.

Ludlow, Major, greatly distinguishes himself at Kalunga, iv. S74.

commands column in attack upon stockade near Jye-

tuck (Nepaul war), unfortunate results, iv. 278, 279.

'

Bappoojee Scindia placed under his care, iv. 504.

Luet Ali Beg, his despair on the fall of Nundedroog, ii. 441.

his failure of success at battle of Am^e ; how punished

by Hyder Ali ; is employed by Tippoo Sultan in diplomatic ser-

vices, ii. 442.

Lushington, Major J. L,, receives intelligence of Pindarries entering

and plundering Peishwa’s territories, iv. 422.

overtakes them by forced marches^ surprises,

and put them to Sight, iv. 422, 423.

briniant services of his brigade of cavalry at

battle of Mahidpore, iv. 493.

Lyall, Mr. George, bis evidence on tbe American trade with China,

V. 244, 245.

opposes in Parliament the limitation of the Com-

pany’s tenure of government to ten years, v. 333.

opposes fourfold system of nomination to college

at Haileybury, v. 335.

MacAN, Capt., his evidence on the cause of the mutiny at Barrack

-

pore, V. 109—111, note.

petition of mutineers to commander-in-chief, translated

by, V. 110, 111 , note.

— note appended to petition by, v. Ill, note.
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Macan, Capt., his representation of the effect of the destruction of

detachment atRamoo, v. 112.

IVIacao, expedition fitted out against, from Bengal ; settlement occu-

pied ; Chinese stop trade
;

place abandoned ; displeasure of the

Court of Directors, iv. 131, 132.

Macartxey, Lord, governor of Madras, arrives there; prevails on

Sir E.Cooteto endeavour to keep the army together, ii. 262, 263.

his disputes with Sir Eyre Coote; attacks Nega-

patam without consulting the latter, ii. 269, 270.— opposes plan of Hastings for surrendering North-

ern Circars to the Nizam, on condition of his famishing a body

of cavalry, ii. 293.

obtains from Nabob of Arcot an assignment cd

revenues of the Carnatic for support of war, ii. 293.

his resistance to government of Bengal in various

instances, ii. 293.

resigns government of ^ladras, ii. 294.

letters of Benfield filled with abuse of, ii. 382,

note.

—
- arrives at Calcutta from Madras, his object in pro-

ceeding to Bengal ; receives appointment of Gov.-Gen., which be

declines ; his reasons, ii. 382—386.

his arrival in England ; enters into communica-

tion with chairman and deputy-chairman of East- India Company

;

his representation of abuses, ii. 385, 386.

]tis views communicated to ministers, is invited to

an interview with Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dundas ; his desire for English

peerage, desire not gratified, ii. 386.

engaged in a duel with Gen. Stuart, whom he lasad

forcibly removed from command of army, is wcmnded, fsiase cf duel,

ii. 386, 387, note,

involved in dispute with Mr. &d!eir in India; hos-

tile meeting ensues, in which he is wounded, ii. 387, 388, note.

Macaulay, Col., resident in Travancore, presses payment of sub-

sidy from Rajah, iv. 118.

assailed at midnight by armed force, his narrow

escape, iv. 120—122,

2 a 2
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Macaulay, Col., his suspension, iv. 124.

is requested to return to his duties, iv. 126.

Mr. T. B., his remarks on the unfitness of the House

of Commons for the discussion of Indian affairs, v. 314, 315,

note.

Macbeaf, Major, joins Col. Stewart at the siege of Malligaum; their

united attack obtains possession of the town, iv. 550.

Col., his services in the Burmese war, v. 24—29, 30.

Macgeegob, Capt., fall of, at Talneir, iv- 509.

Machbry, stipulations in treaty with Rajah of, iii. 384.

portion of territory proposed to be assigned to Rajah of, by

Marquis Cornwallis, iv. 31.

Maclean-, CoL, intrusted with authority to tender resignation of

Warren Hastings, mystery attending his proceedings, ii. 91.

state of feeling on his arrival in England unfavourable

to Hastings, ii. 91.

engaged in series of intrigues; propositions agreed

. upon with Robinson, confidential servant of ministry, ii. 94.

addresses letter to Court of Directors tendering Hast-

ings’s resignation, ii. 94, 95.

is questioned as to Ms authority, professes to be ready

to give Court satisfaction, proposes to submit papers to inspection

of three Directors, ii, 95.

his letter a subject of conversation with Robinson, ii,

95, note.

Mr. Roberts, Mr. James, and Mr. Becher empowered

to make requisite examination as to his authority, ii. 95, 96.

his acts repudiated by Hastings, ii. 97.

in addressing Hastings, refers to the powers intrusted

to him ; his answer to question from Mr. Becher as to Ms autho-

rity, ii. 109, 110, note.

his intriguing and unscrupulous character, remarks on

Ms conduct, ii. 113—116.

in letter to Hastings, refers to difficulty of maintaining

majority in General Court, ii. 114, 115, note,

Ms remarks to Hastings on the effects of Col, Mon-

son’s death, and Mr. Whaler’s appointment, ii. 121—124, note.
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Macleop, CoL, sent by Sir Eyre Coote, to take command of remnant

of CoL Humberstone’s force, resists attack of Tippoo ; is joined by

Sir Edward Hughes with reinforcement, ii. 271.

dislodges enemy from Tillages of Cokr and Nagrecoil

(Travancore), iv. 129.

—
' carries Fort of St. Denis (Isle of Bourbon) at point of

bayonet, iv. 151.

William, detached to attack batteries in Mauritius, iv.

165.

A-, joins Col. Gillespie at Palembang, iv, 200.

Gen., departs from Mangalore, ii. 5S1.

Lord, represents to Governor of ^Madras (^Ir. Whitehill) the

necessity of taking measures to oppose Hyder Ali, ii. 227.

^lajor, his gallant conduct at Alyghur, he is w'ounded,

iii. 315, 316.

Mac JMoein'e, CoL, takes possession of fort of Chouragurh (Xagpore)

and adjoining town, iv. 538.

Mac Neil, CoL, visits Azim-ui-Dowlah, iii. 155.

Macphebson, Mr. John, solicits commission from Mahomet Ali to

proceed to Engismd as his accredited agent, authority given,

results of his mission, ii. 19—21.

obtains introduction to the Duke of Grafton,

and presents plan for the administration of Indian affairs, ii. 21.

urges the claims of Mahomet Ali; offers

presents, which are refused, i. 21, 22.

proposes, on behalf of l^fahomet Ali, to in-

vest seventy lacs in the purchase of British stock, or to lend that

sum to the government at two per cent.
;
proposes an act to

restrain Company’s servants from interfering with India princes,

his intrigues to foment differences between the Crown and the

Company, ii. 24—26.

on recommendation of Duke of Grafton,

appointed writer on Madras establishment ; is dismissed the ser-

vice, ii. 378.

conflicting legal opinions on the effect of his

dismissal ; appointed member of council of Bengal to supply
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vacancy caused by retirement of Mr. Barwell; eventually becomes

successor of Hastings, ii. S80.

Macpherson, Mr. John, Select Committee of the House of Commons

inquires into appointment of, ii. 379.

—— bis alleged secret service, ii* 381.—— enforces necessary reforms, and restores

credit of Company’s Government ; character of, ii. 382.

Macrie, Col., commands the force composing the storming party at

Deeg, iii. 459.

Madeira, discovery of, i. 36 .

Madge, Captain, commander of Fort M'Dowall (Ceylon), on receiving

intelligence of the massacre of the garrison of Candy, evacuates the

fort and retreats towards Trincomalee, iii. 412.

MadHO 0 Singh quarrels with his brother Dooijun Saul, attempts to

seize fort of Bhurtpore and the person of his broths, fails, v.

137, 138.

retires to Deeg, repulses detachment sent against him

by Dooijun Saul, is joined by body of Mahrattas, v. 138.

Madras, its establishment as a station of the East- India Company, i. 73.

attacked and taken by the French, i. 76.

possession of, promised to the Nabob of the Carnatic by

Dupleix, i. 76, 77.

treaty concluded by La Bourdonnais on its surrender de-

clared null by Dupleix
;
property of the English seized, and those

who refused allegiance to the French sovereign required to de-

part
;
governor and principal inhabitants marched to Pondicherry,

i. 78.

restored to the English by peace of Aix la ChapeUe, i. 79.

besieged by Lady, i. 284.

garrison make a sally, i. 284, 285.

Lally raises the siege, i. 294.

sudden appearance of Hyder Ali before it, i. 572.

Mr. Dupre, member of council, proceeds to camp of Hyder,

and concludes treaty, i. 573, 574.

violent disputes at, arrest of the governor, Lord Pigot, who

dies under restraint, ii. 201—203.
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Madras, monstrous corruption there, ii, 223, 224, 244, 246.

discontents in army at, iv. 133.

discontent inflamed by commander-in-chief, iv. 137.

remarks on, iv. 139, 140.

presidency of, not deprived of council, v. 361.

Madura (south of India), fadiire of Capt. Caliiaud in attempt to take

by surprise, i. 268.

Capt. Caliiaud returns to, it surrenders, i. 275.

held in opposition to Mahomet Ali by Alahomet Isoof, siege

of; falls, i. 523, 524.

(Indian Archipelago), French fortress in, reduced by Capts.

Harris and Pellew, iv. 194, 195.

Sultan of, joins the English, iv. 195.

Maha Nemiou (Burmese commander) carried in a litter from point to

point to sustain the energy of his men, v. 71.

Mahe, and dependencies on coast of Ivlaiabar, surrender of, i. 359.

surrenders to Col. Braithwaite, fort blown up, ii. 215.

Maher hlerza Edian (officer of Hyder Ali) attacks Arcot, effects an

entrance, ii. 274.

Mahmood, Sultan, son of Subooktngeen, reigns at Ghizni in AfFghan-

istan, and becomes founder of Ghiznividian dynasty, i. 12.

first ^lahometan prince who

established a solid power in India, i. 12.

defeats the Rajah of I^ore,

enriches himself with plunder, and stipulates for payment of an-

nual tribute, i. 12.

destroys many monuments of

Hindoo idolatry, including temples of Nagrakote and Somnaut,

i. 12, mte.

Mahomed Ameen, his faithlessness; forms project of assa^inating

administering the goremment of Hyder Ali after the death of that

prince, assumes thdr power in the name of his seamd son, plot

detected, conspirators seized, ii. 271, 272.

Bey, his plundering band destroyed and dispersed by Gen.

Campbell, iii. 365, 366.

, Esa, leads the insurgents in disturbances at Bareilly, iv, 375.

Kooli, assists the Shazada, i. 366.
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Mahomeb Reza Klhan, selected for office of chief minister to the

Nabob Noojum-ad-Dowlab, r. 469

.

manifests bis gratitude towards those to whom

be owed bis appointment, i. 472.

complaints of Nabob against, i. 487.

exonerated from charges preferred against him,

i.493.

reports prejudicial to character of, reach Court

of Directors; orders sent to seize him, ii. 31, 32.

his acquittal after tedious inquiry, ii. 33.

Court of Directors satisfied of his innocence,

direct his restoration to office, ii. 87, 88.

complaints against, by Mobaiik-ul-Dowlah-; is

removed from bis charge, ii. 125.

distribution of his salary by Nabob, ii. 126.

is favourably noticed by Court of Directors, ii.

127.
*

his restoration an article in the compact between

Hastings and Francis, ii. 131.

Mahomet Ali Khan, government of Arcot transferred to, i. 89.

tds camp attacked by the French; precipitate

flight of, i. 90.

endeavours to make terms with the French, i.

96.

small body of troops sent to his assistance by

the British to prevent his falling off to the French, i. 96.

his pecuniary distress, his troops threaten to

desert him, applies to Mysore for aid, i. 115.

Bajah of Tanjore declares in his favour, and dis-

patches troops to his assistance ; he receives further aid from other

quarters, i. 116.

liead of Chunda Sahib, sent to, directs it to be

publicly exhibited, i. 131,

urged by Major Lawrence to proceed to reduc-

tion of unsubdued parts of the Carnatic, i. 138.

objects to fulfil agreement for transfer of Trichi-

nopoly to Mysore, L 138.
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Mahomet Ali Khan professes Mmself willing to give up Trichinopolj

when placed in quiet possession of his other dominions, i. 139,

140.

his conference with Moraii Row, i, 141.

makes over to Mysorean general revenues of Se-

ringham, and receives ^lysorean troops into Trichinopoly, i.

144.

marches northward, accompanied by British force,

L 144.

* — succeeds in obtaining partial recognition of his

authority
; applies to British authorities for additional force to

reduce Gingee ; !Major Kinnier dispatched for that purpose, but

fails to effect it, i. 153.

congratulated by Mahrattas on sucesses against

Keijean, i. 158.

makes application to the English for means of

reducing Chingleput and Covelong ; small force furnished him, i.

158.

his army broken up, i. 164.

accomJanies Major Lawrence to Tanjore, L 175,

English continue to aid him in coBecting his re-

venues and reducing his vassals to obedience, i. 181.

his embarrassments, i. 268.

desirous of quitting Madras when French appoir

before it, departs with family to Negapatam, i. 288.

arrives at British camp before Pondicherry, and

concurs in the indulgence given to the fugitives from that place,

i. 353.

—

assisted by government of Madras in redudng

rebellions vassals ; ^Madura held in oppositicm to him, attacked aad

taken, i. 523, 524.

— his dispute with the sovereign of Tanjore, i. 524-

authorizes Mr. John Macpherson to proceed to

England as his accredited agent, ii. 19,

—

his disputes with Tanjmre, premature peace con-

cluded; hostilities recommenced; their termination, ii. 27, 28.
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Mahomet Ali Khan obtains aid of English in punishing certain poll-

gars, ii. 38.

renewed war with Tanjore, country conquered for

him by the English, ii. 30.

his opposition to the restoration of Tanjore, ii.

199.

objects to negotiate with the Nizam, proposes to

send a vakeel to Basalat Jung> ii. 216.

impoverished by purchasing services of Euro-

peans, his army inefficient and mutinous, ii. 246.

death of, ii. 556.

evidence of his perfidious correspondence with

Tippoo Sultan found at Seringapatam ; examination of, iii. 131

—

136.

Mahrattas, origin and early history of, i. 56—62, 64—66.

English aid a prince of that nation in endeavouring to

recover throne of Tanjore ; results, i. 79—^81.

reduce Chunda Sahib, i. 83.

body of, engaged to assist Mahomet Ali, remain inactive

about thirty miles from Arcot, during Clive’s defence of that place,

i. 107.

arrival of at Arcot, attempt to enter the town, have

recourse to plunder, fire the houses, and retreat, i, 108,

aid Clive against Rajah Sahib, i. 113, 114.

large body of, dispatched from Trichinopoly to join the

French ; hear of defeat of Keijean by the British
;
proceed to con-

gratulate Mahomet Ali, i. 158.

their mode of dealing, i. 332, note.

Hyder Ali suffers in contests with, i. 540.

attack Mysore, advance to Sera ; they propose terms to

Meer Sahib, terms accepted, fort and district surrendered to;

Hyder Ali purchases their retreat, i. 545.

body of, taken into Enghsh service
;

join Col. Smith

;

failure of attack upon by Hyder Ali, i. 558.

attack Hyder Ali, Mahomet Ali disposed to favour them.

ii. 26.
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Maheattas, negotiations with, by Sir Robert Harland, ii. 28-

conduct Emperor to Delhi j he transfers to them the dis-

tricts allotted for his support by the British government, ii. 35-

defeated by Shoojah-ad-Dowiah and Hafiz, ii. 42, Mate.

retreat of, towards the Jumna ; no terms of accommoda-

tion settled with, ii. 44, note.

Salsette, Bassein, Kenery, Hog Island, Elephanta, and

Auranjee occupied by, ii. 156.

government of Bombay offer Broach and fort Victoria to,

in exchange, ii. 157.

reinforce the ganison of Tannah, ii. 160.

treaty concluded with, by government of Bombay, by

which previous treaties ratified, ii. 161.

refuse compliance with Col. Upton’s demand of Salsette

and Bassein, ii. 167.

another treaty concluded with ; Salsette and the islands

confirmed to the Company, ii. 16S, 169.

their right to Salsette founded in force, ii. 170.

intrigues of the Chev, St.Luhin with, ii. 174, 175.

expedition ffom Bombay surrounded by, ii. 178.

convention concluded with, securing peaceable return of

British army ; Salsette and all recent acquisitions from Mahratta

states to be restored, ii. 179.

attack the Rana of Gohud : British force under Capt.

Popham dispatched to his assistance; results, ii. 167, 1S8.

seek destruction of Col. Hartley’s army, but are unable

to gain any advantage, ii. 191, 192.

spirits of, elevated by their success in compelling Gen.

Goddard to retreat, ii. 195.

treaty of peace with, ii. 197.

consent to the surrender of conquests of Hyder Aii, from

Nabob of Arcot, ii. 197.

— their right to cJiout, under treaty between the British go-

vernment and the Nizam, 1768, ii. 393, 394,

attack and plunder the garrison of Darwar, retiring rmdei

stipulation, ii. 419-
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Maheattas, junction of, with British army under Col. Stuart (wai^

with Tippoo), ii. 435, 436.

— fall upon fugitives from Hooliordroog and plunder them,

ii. 437.

their continued co-operation with the English against

Tippoo secured hy a loan, ii. 438.

their army, under Purseram Bhow, proceeds to attack

Dooradroog ; fails ; marches to Chittledroog ;
plunders generally ;

Hooly Onore subjected to plunder, ii. 458.

manifestation of their perfidy and bad faith at Samoga,

ii. 464.

their demands for chout on Tippoo and Nizam, ii.

551.

attack Nizam, who is forced to purchase peace on ignomi-

nious terms, ii. 551, 552.

circumstances of, at the commencement of the administra-

tion of the Marquis Wellesley, iii. 5.

power of, at Surat, iii. 105.

defeat of, hy Gen. Lake, at Laswanee, iii. 334—340.

character of, hy one of themselves, iii. 555, 556, note.

• war with, review' of, and ohservation upon the policy of

the Marquis Wellesley, in reference to, iii, 557—575.

considerable body of, attracted to Bhurtpore by disturb-

ances there, v. 138.

See also Appa Sahib, Bajee Row, Berar, Guicowar, Holkar,

Nagpore, Peishwa, Sattara, and Scindia.

Maitland, Capt., drives enemy from covered way at Paligaut
;
pursues

fugitives
;
garrison struck with panic and surrenders (Lord Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 282, 283.

Marjoribanks, Mr., chairman of East-India Company, dissents from

resolution of Court of Directors, recommending compliance with

the views of ministers, v. 314.

again dissents from amendment of similar cha-

racter, V. 344.

his dissent, v, 344—347, note,

retires from the chair, v. 347, note.
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AIarjohibanks, ]Mr. Charles, opinion of, on rniicn of trade with East-

India Company's government, v. 316, note.

IvIalabar, piracy on the coast of, carried on by family of Angria ; sup-

pression of, i. ISl, 1S2.

means adopted by Hyder Ali towards the chiefs of, i,

556.

Malartic, Gen., governor of Manritiiis, issues proclamation recount-

ing proposal of Tippoo to form an alliance with the French, and

inviting volunteers to join him, iii. 13.

AIalastrie, in ^Mauritius, fort of, abandoned by the French, iv,

164.

IMalays resident in the kingdom of Candy permitted, by treaty with

^looto Sawmy, to proceed with their families to the British settle-

ments, iii. 403.

Malavelly, grain found at, by army of Lord Comw'allis, li. 4*23.

Malcolm, Capt., dispatched to camp of Scindia, succeeds in effecting

treaty of alliance, articles and conditions of, iii. 37S—3S3,

Col., opens negotiation with agents of Scindia, his autho-

rity from Lord lake, iv. 38.

intrusted with negotiating treaty with Scindia, suc-

cessfully brings it to a close, iv. 49, 50.

Sir John, endeavours to account and apologize for the

eagerness of British officers in the East to secure booty, i. 183,

note.

—— his statement of the question proposed by Clive

at the council of wax held previously to the battle of Plassy > i.

236, note,— his observations on the exclusion of Clive froir

the chair at Calcutta under the rotation system, i. 363, mte,

-his account of the circumstance precedin|

Clive's return to India, i. 480, note.

— mistake of, as to a letter address^ by Clave ti

the secretary of the Company, i. 481, note.

improbability of bis statement as to the inabilit

of the party of Mr. Snlivan to procure a requisition for a baHo

i. 481.
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Malcolm, Sir John, remarks of, upon revi'val of an offensive alliance

against Tippoo, his observations on engagement with Nizam, ii.

396.

his remarks upon the view taken by the home

government of the policy of Lord Cornwallis, ii. 507.

— —- his observations on the necessity of maintain-

ing national honour by the British government in the East, ii.

553.

— —
• his character of the minister of the Nizam at

the time of the dissolution of the French force, iii. 32, note.

his opinions on the proper policy of the British

ofovernment in India, iii. 569, 570.D — engaged in series of operations against Chetoo

and other Pindarries, iv. 485.

ordered to proceed towards Oojein, effects junc-

tion with Sir T. Hislop, iv. 486.

— conducts negotiation with government of Holkar,

iv. 487.
-

"

.— — leads brigade of infantry at battle of Mahidpore,^

his successes, iv. 493.

— receives overtures from the Peishwa, who sur-

renders, iv. 556.

•— —” i^is engagements for provision for Peidiwa, iv

.

560, note.— acts on his ovni responsibility, his defence of

the arrangement made by him, iv. 561, 562.

duty assigned to Hm at siege of Asseergurh,

iv. 573, 574.

suggestion of, as to subjects before parliamen-

tary committee on affairs of East-India Company, v. 276.

moves series of resolutions in General Court of

East-India Company expressive of disposition to accept generally

the bargain proposed by ministers, y. 307, 308.

Mallia taken by English, iv. 173.

Malligaum, description of, iv. 545, 546.

siege and surrender of, iv. 545 552.
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Malwa, Col. Camac penetrates into, ii. 196.

Maxchester, petition from, on East-India trade, presented to House

of Lords by IMarqnis of Lansdowne, v. 248.

Mangalore falls into the bands of the English (war with Hyder Aii),

i. 554.

Hyder Ali“ suddenly appears before it, English withdraw

;

artillery and stores abandoned to the enemy, i. 555.

capitulates to Gen. Matthews, ii. 276.

besieged by Tippoo Sultan, defended by CoL Campbell,

ii. 277.

included in armistice with Tippoo, ii. 278.

expected relief from Bombay, not received at, ii, 280.

distress of garrison of, becomes extreme ;
w^ant and sick-

ness prevail
; negotiation opened, capitulation agreed upon, sup-

plies of provisions arrive too late, ii. 28 1, 2S2.

^ IAXILLA, expedition against projected by crown, East-Indla Company

invited to aid in; government of I^ladras fumisb force for, i.

522.

taken by storm, all dependencies surrendered ; restored to

Spain at general peace, i. 523.

Manipur subjugated by the Burmese, t. 1 11,

Maxxixgham, Mr. (member of government of Bengal), sent with Mr.

Frankland to superintend embarkation of females on approach of

Soojah-oo-Dowlah ; refuses to return, example followed by others,

i. 190.

objects to making Clive independent of council in

military matters, i. 200.

Mansfield, Earl, condemns East-India Bill (1767), as an exertion of

arbitrary power without precedent, ii. 11.

Markham, Mr., arrests Cheyt Singh by order of Hastings, ii. 298,

299.

Maeley, Major Gen., commands division of a^ny intended to advance

against Katmandoo (Nepanl war), iv. 265.

— his delay in joining the division, iv. 298.

waits for battering-train, iv. 298.

displeasure of Gov.-Gen. with, iv- 299.
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Market, Major Gen., his hesitation between his instructions and the

conclusions of his own mind, iv. 800.

Gen., advances towards Pursah, but almost immediately re-

trogrades, iv. 301, 302.

his despondency increases; he tabes the opinion of

certain officers
;

is recalled, iv. 303.

is accused of misconstruing his instructions, iv. 303.

suddenly quits camp without making any provision for

command, iv. 305.

Marriage, Hindoo law of, i. 8, note.

Marryatt, Capt., becomes senior naval officer by retirement of Com-

modore Grant (Burmese war), v. 25.

fourteen pieces of artillery silenced by the fire from

the shipping under, v. 30.

constructe bridge for passage of troops at Syriam,

V, 32.

Marshall, Major-General, reduces Hattrass and Moorsaum, iv.

426.

Gen., ordered to advance upon Mundela, iv. 534.

opens batteries, which are answered from enemy’s

works ; his dispositions for storming Mundela
;
garrison surrender,

iv. 536.

Maetebaj?-, expedition against, under Col. Godwin, description of the

place and its capture (Burmese war), v. 34—36.

Martikdell, CoL, advances towards Scindia, iii. 541 .

Gen., appointed to succeed Gen. Gillespie, iv. 276.

unfortunate attack on stockade near Jyetuck

planned by (Nepaul war) ; remarks, iv. 276—281.

army under, remains before Jyetuck, iv. 307.

displeasure of the Gov.-Gen., iv. 318.

difficulties of, increased by defection of irregulars ;

his complaints of want of correct intelligence, and desire to be

relieved from command, iv. 320.

Masselyhe, Capt., Clive engages in salt trade for his benefit, i.

505.

his character and fortune, i. 505, note.
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Masulipatam, first settlement by the English East-India Comj^y on

coast of Coromandel at, i. 73.

Bussy obtains reinforcements from, i. 216.

part of scattered troops of Confiaiis collected at, i.

302.

falls to CoL Forde, i. 308.

discontent of officers of Madras army breaks out into

open mutiny at, iv. 139.

Matheson, Lieut., his gallant conduct at Pursati (Nepaul War), vw.

299.

I^Iathews, Gen., dispatched to relief of Col. Humberstoae at Paniani

;

ordered to discontinue operations on the coast and push for Bed-

nore ;
protests against orders, but proceeds to execute them ; ob-

tains possession of Bednore, Mangalore, Anantpore, and other

places, ii. 276.

marches with his garrison out of Bednore on condi-

tions, which are violated ; charged with plundering the public

treasury, ii. 277.

— declares government indebted to him for advances to

the amount of 33,0(X) rupees, ii. 277, mate,

and other British prisoners murdered by Tippoo, ii.

286.

Matthews, Gapt., disguise as a native to obtain possession of Mul-

wigul, his success not very creditable, i. 553^

Maueititjs, preparations for attacking, iv. 159, 163.

landing of the British there, iv. IG4 .

their operations, iv. 164—166.

British ensign first planted there, iv. 166.

surrendered by the governor, iv. 157 .

renjarks on articles of capitulation, iv. 168—171.

Maw, Liieut., wocunfed at attack upon Syriam, Ms own account of ti^

misfortune (Burmese war), v. 33, mie^

Mawbet, CoL, unsuccessful attempt of, cm Kaiunga war),

causes of failure, iv. 273,

takes possession Kaiunga on its evacuation by the

garrison, iv. 274.

Maxweel, CoL, effects junction with Gen. Medows, ii. 412.

2 sTOE. V.
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Masulipatait, first settlement l>y the English East-India oa

caast of Coromandel at, i. 73.

Bnssy obtains remforc^ments from, i. 216.

part of scattered troops of Confians collected at, i.

302.

fails to CoL Forde, i. 308.

discontent of officers of Madras army hreaks out inlB

open mutiny at, iv. 139.

Mathpson, Lieut., Ms gallant conduct at Pursah (Nepaul War), It.

299.

Mathews, Gen., dispatched to relief of CoL Hnmberstone at Pankai ;

ordered to discontinue operations on the coast and push for Bed-

nore ;
protests against orders, but proceeds to execute them ; ob-

tains possession of Bednore, Mangalore, Anantpore, and other

places, ii. 276.

marches with his garrison out of Bednore on condi-

tions, which are violated; charged with plundering the public

treasury, ii. 277.

declares government indebted to Mm for advances to

the amount of 33,CX)0 rupees, ii. 277, mte.

and other British prisoners murdered by Uppoo, ii.

286.

Matthews, Capt., disguises as a native to obtain possession of Mul-

w^ul, Ms success not very creditable, i. 558, mie,

MATJEiTirs, preparations for attacking, iv-159, 163.

landing of the British there, iv. 164.

their operations, iv. 164—166.

Brithh ensign first planted there, iv. 166.

surrendered by the governor, iv. 167.

remarks on articles of capitulatioii, iv. 168—17i.

hlAW, lieut., woun^d at attack upon Syiiam, Ms own «couiit of the

misfortune (Burmese war), v. 33, mie.

hlAWBEY, CoL, unsuccessful attempt of, on Kalunga (Nepaul war),

causes of failure, iv, 273.

takes possession of Kalunga on its evacuation by the

garrison, iv. 274.

Maxweee, CoL, effects junction with Gen. hledows, ii. 412,

2 RVOIi. V.
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Maxwell, CoL, attacks and breaks line of Tippoo’s infantry, ii. 430.

dispatched into Baramahal, takes the fort of Penagra,

takes and sets fire to pettah of Kistnaghery ; attack on fort fails,

ii. 443.

leads attack at the Carigant Hill (Seringapatam, first

siege), ii. 466.

McCeeagh, Gen , conducts expedition against Chedula, effects landing,

carries stockade, island surrendered (Burmese war), v. 28.

Jeft Rangoon to abide further orders, v. 51.

M'Dowall, Gen., dispatched on a mission to the court of Candy,

iii. 400.

Gen., requests permission to construct a road through

the King’s territories ; refused, iii. 401.

marches from Colombo with a force about two thou-

sand strong, iii. 402.

— concludes treaty with Mootto Sawmy in Candy, iii.

403.

his conference with second adigur ; agrees to invest

Pelime Talauve with supreme authority, provision being made for

Mootto Sawmy, iii. 405.

departs for Colombo, iii. 406.

marches from Colombo, arrives at Candy; seized

with fever and compelled to depart, iii. 407.

' appointed commander-in-chief at Madras, but not to

a seat in council
; applies himself to aggravate and extend ill-feel-

ing in army, iv. 135.

his violent conduct ; arrests Col. Monro, iv. 137.

embarks for Europe, leaving behind him inflamma-

tory order ; formally removed from office of commander-in-chief,

iv. 138.

* lost on his passage to Europe, iv. 140.

Major, surprises and puts to flight large body of Pindar-
ri^, iv. 424.

M‘Dowell, Col., leads a party in attack on Watty-goon ; is shot

through the head (Burmese war), v. 70.

Medows, Gen., appointed to supersede Mr. HoBond in government of

Madras, ii. 402.
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Medows, Gen., joins army assembled on plains Tricbinopoly ; bis an-

nouncement ofbis airiTai and assumption of office to Tippoo, ii. 403.

purport of bis answer to a>niirmnicatio!i from Tippoo,

ii. 404.

advances to Car€K>r, which is abandoned on his ap-

proach, ii. 406.

marches to Coimbatore, ii, 407.

informed by Col. Floyd of the approach of Tippoo

;

orders Col. Floyd to maintain his |K)sition, ii. 409.

effects junction with CoL Floyd, further reinforced by

Col. Stuart, desires to bring Tippoo to general action, ii. 412.

effects junction with CoL Maxwell, arrives at Velout, ii.

412, 413.

is superseded in chief command by arrival of Lord

Cornwallis, ii. 413.

his call to the tr<x>ps at the siege of Bangalore, iL 414.

commands column in attack on enemy's position at

Sermgapatam; mistake, difficulties and disappointment, ii. 466,

467, 472.

his disinterested conduct, ii. 510.

remarks on his character, ii. 510, 511, mte.

MEEE.CoBsim makes Soomj-oo-Dowlah and his attendants prisoners,

and takes possession of their effects, i. 246.

aids in appeasing mutiny of Meer Jaffier’s troops by be-

coming security for payment of ^tbeir arrears, i. 3S9.

aspires to the throne, circumstances favour his pretensions,

obtains support of British government, i. 393, 394.

obtains jiennission of ^leer Jaffier to visit Calcutta to

airrange plan of campaign against the Emj^ror, i. 395.

to be invested with the dewanny and to exerdse all exe-

cutive authority ; formal treaty signed by Britisb autbont^ to

this effect, i. 396.

is declared by Meer Jaffier to be the fittest man to lend

him aid in his government, i. 398.

is apprehensive of violence from the Nabob, i. 399.

is seated on tbe musnud ;
congratulations tendered blm

by English authorities and natives, i. 400.
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Meer Cossim, his offer of twenty lacs to the select committee, i. 401.

makes donation of five lacs to the Company, i. 402.

his large gifts to the select committee, i. 402.

remarks on his elevation, i. 405, 414.

applies himself to replenish his treasury, i. 414.

is jealous of the friendly intercourse between the Em-
peror and the English, proceeds to Patna, is invested by the Em-
peror with a khelaut, and undertalres to pay tribute, i. 415.

refuses to proceed to camp of the Emperor ; investiture

takes place in English factory, i. 415, 416, note.

demands settlement with Ram Narrain, i. 416.

his demand upon Ram Narrain evaded ; forms designs

against the power and life of Ram Narrain, i. 417, 418.

bent upon destruction of Ram Narrain, offers bribes to

Major Camac and Col. Coote to aid his purpose, i. 419.

again demands accounts from Ram Narram ; they are

rendered, are unsatisfactory ; he seizes Ram Narrain, confiscates

his effects, and subjects aH his dependents to amercement, i. 420.

refuses compliance with demand for payment of twenty

lacs to the Company, i. 427, 428.

—^ disputes with, about private trade ; agrees with -Mr.

Vansittart on body of regulations, which he orders to be acted

upon immediately, i. 429—431.

engaged in an expedition against Nepaul, returns de-

feat^ ; his orders for carrying into effect Vansittart’s regulations

disregarded at English factories, complains of grievances to Van-

sittart, i.437.

orders coUection of all custom duties to cease, i. 438.

is disinclined to receive deputation from council of

Bengal, i. 440, 441.

his guards stop boats laden with arms for British troops

;

their return demanded, he refuses unless British troops withdraw

from Patna, or Mr. Ellis be removed from the factory tliere, i. 441.

endeavours to iuduce British troops to desert ; acts of

hostility follow, i. 441.

—— dismisses Mr. Amyatt, hut detains Mr. Hay as a

hostage, i. 441.
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!!\lEEa Cossim makes ^loBgbeer his capital
;

quits it on approach of

English ; commits great cruelties ; murders Ram Narrajn> the

Bankers Seit, and others, i. 446, 447.

news of capitulation of Mongbecr reaches him, threatens

to put to death his European prisoners ; is threatened by Major

Adams with the vengeance of British nation if the prisoners sus-

tain harm
;

perseveres, and murders prisoners, i. 447, 44 S.

his fortune decided ; his army pursued by the English

to banks of Caramnassa; he crosses the river, seeks refuge in

territories of Oude, i. 449.

is desirous the Vizier should march against the English,

his desire evaded; offers to undertake to reduce to obedience depend-

ents of Bundlecund, bis offer accepted, completes his task, i. 450.

proposes to quit Vizier’s territories under pretence of

collecting his revenues; Vizier objects, but demands payment

of subsidy ; he assumes habit of a devotee, but throws it aside at

request of Vizier, i. 461, 462.

his troops mutiny for pay ; he is compelled to appease

them by compliance ; is anxious to get rid of his army, comxnu^

nicates his intention to Sumroo ; Sumroo and his battalions with

their arms and accoutrements enter service of Vizier ; is plundered

by the Vizier, but secretes a number of jewels, i. 462, 463.

escapes from Vizier, i. 475.

Meer Jaffier aspires to soubahdarship, L 227.

selected by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah for command of large

number of troops to reinforce his army near Plassy, i. 228.

afraid to decline command, proceeds to obey his orders

;

returns to capital, ^ves audience to hlr. Watts, agre^ to tamus

of treaty with English, and swears to observe it, L 229, 230.

is deprived of his command by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah,

charged with being ^agaged in conspiracy with the &iglish

against the Soubahdar, i. 231.

is summoned by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to a>nference, re-

fuses to attend, i. 232,

exchanges professions of reconciliation and fidelity

with Sooraj-oo-Dowdah, and swears to adhere to his engagement

with him, i. 232.
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Meeb Jaffier, ids dubious conduct causes anxiety to Clive, i. 234,

•235.

during battle of Plassy is sent for by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah,

implored to forget differences, and conjured to defend tbe throne

;

promises accordingly, and advises suspension of battle, i. 242.

insists on recsd of Mohun Lai’s troops, his counsel

prevails, i. 242.

his division observed by Clive with suspicion ; on re-

treat, they keep apart from. Soubahdar’s army, i. 243.

addresses letter to Clive, acquainting him with advice

given to his master, i. 244.

his endeavours to stand w'ell with both parties, his

douhts as to his reception by the English, i. 244.

his fears allayed when introduced to Clive ; led by

Clive to the musnud, in the Hall of Audience, at Moorsheda-

bad, i. 245.

his liberality to the members of the British govern-

ment, i. 248.

said to be opposed to arrangement with Omichund, i.

260.

difficulties of his government, relieved by Clive, i. 360.

confirmed in authority by sunnud from Delhi, i. 361,

court of, scene of intrigues, i. 363.

is menaced with invasion by the Shazada ; ins troops

in a state of mutiny, i. 364.

attempts to stop the march of the Bankers Seit, and

fails through the desertion of his own troops, i. 364, 365, note,

alarmed by advance of the Shazada, i. 365, 366.

receives favours from the Emperor, i. 367.

offended at the Dutch, and stops their trade ; is pro-

pitiated by submission; enters into private negotiation for the

introduction into Bengal of a Dutch force, i. 369, 370.

change of his views ; expresses displeasure at the pro-

posed armament; demands aid of the English, i. 371.

visits Clive at Calcutta, i. 371.

receives the Dutch authorities; makes disingenuous

communkation to Clive, i. 372.
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Meer Jaffier concludes treaty with the Ehitch through mediatiosi

of Clive, i. 379.

— regards the approaching departure of Clive from India

with alarm, i. 3S0.

grants permission to Meer Cossim to visit Calcutta

armnge plan for campaign against the Emperor, i. 395.

visits English governor (Vansittart), i. 397.

confesses that age and grief incapacitate him from

struggling with his difficulties, i. 398.

declares !Meer Cossim the fittest man to lend him aid,

i. 398.

xs apprized of the views of the English ; thimtens to

resist and abide his fate ; is content to stipulate for preservation

of life and an allowance for his maintenance, i. 399, 400.

declines the name of prince when deprived of autho-

rity, and asks permission to retire to Calcutta, i. 400.

observations on his dethronement, i. 403—114.

council determine on restoration of
;

proclamatitHi

issued, declaring him sovereign of Bengal, Behar, and

i. 442.

terms of restoratioii not ^ttl^ at time c€ inning pro-

clamation ; diffierences occur in arrangement, but councii dispc^ed

to yield in slight matters in regard to the Nabob’s concessions in

respect of trade, i. 443.

conditions of treaty with, i. 444.

his death, competitors for his throne, i. 467.

legacy bequeathed by, to Clive, i. 513.

Meer Niser Alee (Tittoo Jtleer), originator of disturbances in Baraset,

V. 179.

Meeruj? devotes Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to death, i. 246.

encamps near Chinsura, to the terror of the Dutch, L 378-

receives Dutch deputies, basis of treaty agreed up>a, terms,

1. 378, 379.

his designs against the Foujdar of Pumeah, L 379, 380,

mie.

accompanies Col. Cahiaud for Patna with a numerous army,

i. 382.
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Meerut? refases small body of cavalry to Col. Calliaud for pursuit of

the Emperor, i. 383, 3S4.

again refuses the like assistance for pursuit of Foujdar of

Pumeah, i. 386.

is killed by lightning, i. 386.

various victims of his cruelty, i. 386—3SS, note,

his death concealed from the army till its arrival at Patna,

L 388.

Meesta Corselis (Java), port of, assaulted by Col. Gillespie, taken, iv.

188—190.

Melvill, Lieut-, his relation of the sufferings of the British prisoners

of Hyder AH, ii. 234—238.

Mr, J. C. (Secretary to the East- India Company), his ex-

planation of the commercial operations of the Company, v. 264

—

270.

his lucid, masterly, and convincing evidence with

regard to the relative claims of territory and commerce in the

transactions of the Company, v. 283.

Melville, Lord, moves for papers connected with removal of Sir George

Barlow, iv. ED—91,

Mengee Maha Bundoola, his success in Arracan, and its effects on the

Court of Ava, v. 42.

Meegtji attacked and carried by CoL Mills {Burmese war), v. 37.

Mejtcj, laws of, reference to, i. 5, note,

Menzies, Major, a volunteer at the first si^ of Bhurtpore, death of,

iii. 476,

MBaBDiTH, Sir W., his reply to the sarcasm of Burke on the two

ParHamentary comnuttees sitting on the affairs of the East-India

Company, ii. 50, note,

Metcalf, hlr., conducts negotiation, and concludes treaty with Run-

jeet Singh, iv. 132.

treaty with Ameer Khan negotiated by, iv. 462.

gives instructions to Capt. Tod for opening negotiation

with Toolsee Bhye, regent at camp of Holkar, iv. 485.

Metcalfe, Sir C. T., his remarks upon Bengal permanent settlement,

ii. 531, mte.

appointed to residency of Delhi, v. 134.
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^Ietcalfe, Sir C. T., reports and documents connected with affldrs of

Bhurtpore referred to, y. 143.— — elaborate statement of his opinions on general

question of interference and specific measures to be adopted with

regard to Bhurtpore, v. 143—148-

authorized to mamtain the succession of tiie

rightful heir at Bhurtpore, v. 151.

his views as to final settlement of Bhurtpore,

adopted by government, and embodied in resolution, v. 151.

does not sncceed in settling alfaii^ of Bhurt-

pore by negotiation, v. 15*2.

his communication to Gov.-Gen. concerning

Dooijun Sanl, and the causes of his finding support, v. 153, 154.

— —~ issues proclamation denouncing pretensions of

DcxJijun Saul, and declaring intention of the British goTemment

to support Bulwnnt Singh ; his interview with Lord Combermere,

V. 155,

does not allow communications of Dooijun Saul

to interfere with the prepress of the army, v. 156.

M'Guikb, Mr., influence of, employed in vain to indium Ram Narrain

to render accounts, i. 418.

after elevation of Meer Cossim to the musnud, receives

present of one lac and 80,CKM} mp^ and 5,000 gold mohurs,

i. 402.

hliDDLETOx, ^Ir., receives one lac twenty-two thousand rupees on the

accession of Noojum-ad-Dowlah to the musnud of Bengal, i. 473.

appointed British resident at court of Vizier ; com-

munications pass between him and Gov.-Gen., which are not sub-

mitted by the latter to his colleagues, ii. 60, 61.

recalled, and ordered to bring with Mm the whole oi

the correspondence, including that refused by Gov.-Goi-, ii. 62.

brings fifteen lacs in payment of part of debt of

the Vizier, ii. 65.

reappointed resident at Oude, appointment resisted

by Clavering and Francis, ii. 89.

again appointed, having been previously displaced in

favour of Mr. Bristow, under arrangement between Hastings and
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Francis ; obtains antbority from Yizier to seize Kellab at Fyzabad,

residence of begmn, ii. 329.

Middleton, Mr., relinquishes office, Ms place supplied by Mr. Bristow,

ii. 336.

Miles, Col., dispatched with expedition to coast of Tenasserim (Bur-

mese war), V. 36.

captures fort of Tavoy, v. 36, 37.

attacks and carries Mergui, returns to Rangoon, v. 37.

force under, defeat Burmese army near Rangoon, v.

45, 46.

jMinchin, Capt., Commandant at Calcutta, Ms disgraceful flight on the

approach of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 19L
Minto, Lord, appointed Gov.-Gen., iv. 96.

his arrival at Calcutta, state of the country, iv. 117.

proceeds to Madras in consequence of the disturbances in

the army of that presidency, crisis passed before his arrival, iv.

139.

Ms operations against the Mascarenha islands, iv. 142

—

168.

his measures for reducing the Dutch settlements ; Ms wise

and 'vigorous policy, iv. 175—204.

establishment of British power in the East without a

rival the crowning act of Ms administration, iv. 204.

brief notice of various diplomatic affairs of his administra-

tion, iv. 204—206.

his resignation, return to Europe, elevation to an earldom,

death, iv. 206.

Earl, remarks on Ms administration and character, iv. 251.

— reference to his pnxjeedings in regard to the Nepaulese,

iv. 255—257,

Mm Jumla, a Persian, becomes resident at the court of Kootb, sove-

reign of Golconda, and obtains the highest command there; con-

ducts wars in the Carnatic, i. 40.

throws himseff upon Aurungzehe, then commanding for

Ms father, Shah Jehan, in the Deccan, i. 40.

Ms deserticm, followed by imprisonment of Ms son and

corfbcation of his wealth, i. 40.
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Mia Jumla acquires the ojnfidence of Aurungzebe, eierts his ialneBce

to bring about a wax with Kootb, i. 41.

Ilia Bominal command of army inmding Beejapore, i. 42.

Mirza ^Mahmoud {Sooraj-oo-Dowkh) succeeds Alirerdi Khan, i. 184-

See also Sooraj-oo-DowIab.

Moobaeik: (last prince of the dynasty of Khilgy) murdered, i. 16.

^loBAEiK-ri-DowLAH succeeds Syef-al-DowIah as Nabob of Bengal,

ii. 31.

complains of conduct of ^lahomed Reza Khan,

claims to be admitted to the management of his own affairs, re-

minds Got.-Gen. that the power of the Company is derired from

his ancestors, ii. 125, 126,

his request complied with, ii. 126.

informed of wish of Court of Directoi^ for

restoration of Mahomet Keza Khan to the office of manager;

remonstrates, ii. 12S.

hloFFATT, Capt., of the Ganges, engaged in attack on French squadron

under Admiral Linois, iii. 376.

acknowledgment of his services by East-India Com-

pany, iii. 376, note.

Mogul empire, origin of, i. 19.

in a state of dissolution in the early part of the

eighteenth century, i. 73.

Mohammed (eldest son of Aurungzebe) enters Golccmda, horrors per-

petrated by him, marries the sovereign’s daughter, i. 41

.

pursues Shoo]a, who hies in the direction of Bengal, i. 50.

enamoured of daughter of Shooja, overture of maxnage

made and accepted, breach between the imperial brothers pi^ents

its completicm, i. 50, 51.

abandons the cause of his father, jmsses ov^ to Shooja,

disappointed in expectation of being followed by his army, L 51-

obtains the band of Shooja’s daughter, i. 51.

is dismissed by Shooja in consequence of sfiispicimis raised

by Aurungzebe, i. 51.

placed in confinement at Gwalior, dies in ol®curity and

neglect, i. 52, 53.

Ghcx>ry, his conquest in India, i. 14, 15-
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Mohammed Ghoory leaves behind him incredible wealth, i. 14.

his atrocious conduct in regard to the Rajah of

Docha, i. 15, note,

Toghluk carries off the whole of the inhabitants of Delhi

to Dowlatabad (formerly Deogur), i, 17.

resolved upon mating Dowlatabad the chief seat of

Mohametan empire in India, i, 17.

dies, L 18.

Bengal revolts, and bis possessions in the Deccan

are wrested from him, i. 18.

his cruelties, i. 18.

Mohun Lai (dewan of Sooraj-oo-Dowdah) ordered, on suggestion of

Meer Jaffier, to recal troops to camp at the battle of Plassy, i.

242.

Panreh sits in dhuma before the house of certain Rajpoots, i.

532, note,

Moiea, Earl of, succeeds Earl Minto as Gov.-Gen., his arrival at Cal-

cutta, iv. 251.

his statement of the prospect of affairs on his arrival at

Calcutta, iv. 251—257.

threatens Rajah of Nepaul with immediate resort to

hostile measures; his instructions to Col. Bradshaw, iv. 260.

further attempt to effect settlement with Nepaul with-

out resort to arms, iv. 261, 262.

tabes measures for commencing war, his plan of opera-

tions, iv. 262, 263.

proposes series of political arrangements in aid of mili-

tary operations, iv. 263.

expresses discontent and surprise at failure of Col,

Mawbey atKalunga, iv. 273, 274.— his dissatisfaction with Gen. Martindell, iv. 279, 280.

orders the Terraie of Bootwnl and Shiraz to desolated,

iv. 296, 297.

— his displeasure called forth by events befalling tbe divi-

sion under Gen. Marley, iv. 299.

his frequent attempts to corrupt the enemy’s officers,

iv, 311.
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Moisa, Earl of. forwards instructioGs to Col. Bradshaw with reference

to negotiations with Giijraj ^lisser, iv. 325.

makes further eflFort to restore relations of peace by letter

to Rajah of Nepaul ; result, iy. 325, 326.

his extreme disappointment at miscarriage of attempt to

negotiate, iv. 326.

his censure of Col. Bradshaw’s conduct in negotiation,

iv. 327.

transmits project of treaty to Col. Bradshaw, iv. 329,

330.

declares his intention not to make any attempt to renew

negotiations, iv. 330.

in a short time directs negotiations to be re-opened, iv.

330.

his anxiety for peace leads to proposed relaxation of

terms, iv. 332.

ratifies treaty with Nepaul
;
prepares at same time to

make further concessions, iv. 333.

observations on his conduct, iv. 340—346.

elements of OMnmotion eveiywhore prepared wl]^ go-

vernment of India imtetaken by, iv. 379.

desirous at an early period of his administrationd put-

ting down the Pindarries, iv. 421,

is of opinion that the adoption of vigorous measures

for the purpose is an undeniable obligation of public duty, iv,

424.

his arrangements for suppressing the Pindarries and

opposing the Peishwa, iv. 442—157.

his opimon of Scindia, iv. 482.

Ms conversion with regard to qimstions India po-

licy, iv. 497.

See also Hastings, Marquis of.

Molle, Capt., his gallant conduct at storming Seringapatam, iii.

49, 50.

Monackjee (Tanjore officer) inveigles Chunda Sahib, and causes him

to be murdered, i. 131—133.

withdraws from Trichinopoly, i. 145.
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Mohacejee commaBds force in aid of Major Lawrence, i. 176-

attacks French camp before Madras by treachery
; fails,

i.281,

Mongheer (capital of Meer Cossim), advance of British army to

;

quitted by Meer Cossim, i. 446.

cruelties of Meer Cossim there, i. 446.

attacked, capitulates to the English; news of its fall reaches

Meer Cossim, who thereupon murders two hundred Englishmen,

i. 447—149.

Monichuxi), governor of Calcutta, attacks English force under Clive,

is repulsed, shot passes near his turlmn; he flies, i. 2Q|.

moves successively to Calcutta, Hooghly, and Moorshe-

dabad, i. 206.

!Moneo, Col. (quarter-master-gen., Madras), put under arrest by Gen.

McDowail, released by government, iv. 137, 138.

Monsox, Capt., intrusted with attack on western hid of Savandroog,

which is carried hy storm, ii. 452, 453.

CoL, proposes to retire to Madras ; command of troops be-

fore Pondicherry surrendered to, by Col. Coote; his differences

with CoL Coote, i. 350.

attacks redoubts and French at Oulgarry, with partial

success, i. 351,

wounded and incapacitated for service, i, 351.

appointed member of council of Bengal, ii. 58.

supports Gen. Clavering in calling for correspondence of

Hastings with Middleton; suggests recal of Middleton, is sup-

|Kjrted by Clavering and Franms, ii. 61

.

moves that Nuncomar be called before the board to

substantiate charges against Hastings, ii. 72.

his altercation with -Hastings, H. 74, 75.

death of, ii. 88.

leads attack on Alyghur, obtains possession of it, is

wounded, iii. S14—316.

detached by Gen. Lake to protect the city of Jyena-

ghur, iii. 424.

— detachment under, keeps the fidd, iii 426.

is Jdbdl by Col. Don, metres m the direction of Kotali
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and is there joined hj a body of troops in the service of the Bajah.

iii. 429,

MojfsoN, Col., advances to Moknndra pass, and thence to Hinglais-

ghur, which he captures, iii. 429.

advances fifty miles beyond Moknndra |mss, becomes

alarmed, determines to retire to Mokundra pass, iii. 430.

marches; hears of Holkar’s attack on lieut. Lucan’s

cavalry, forms in- order of battle for their support ; learns that the

cavalry are destroyed, resumes his march, and reaches !Mokimdra

pass, iii. 431.

is attacked by Holkar, attack repulsed, iii. 432.

continues his retreat to Kotah, thence, abandoning his

guns, to Tonk Rampoora, iii. 433.

is joined by reinforcement dispatched bv Commander-
in-chief from. Agra for his relief, iii. 433.

continues retreat to Banas river, encounters the

whole force of the enemy, whom he repulses ; resumes march on

retreat, abandons baggage and arrives at Kooshailzbur, iii. 435.

436.

discovers correspondence between native commissioned

officers and Holkar; marches to Biana pass, compelled to proceed

by annoyance of the enemy ; order and regularity of movement lost,

iii. 436.

those of his detachment who escape the enemy arrive

at Agra, iii. 436.

remarks on his retreat, iii. 433.

command of the British troops at the Ijattle of Deeg

dercives cm, Gen. Frazer being severely wounded ; victory brilliant

and complete, iii. 452, 453.

ffirwanfe from Tonk Rampoora intercepted letters

addressed to Holkar by the Rajah of Bhurtpore and others, iii.

456.

commands j^rty in one of tiie as^uits on Bhurtpore,

iii. 475. -

Major, English force under, dis|Mtched from Ccmjeveram

app^rs before CoTerpauk, stkULwseMs garriscm to sinrender, sum-

mers complkd with, i. 311.
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Monson, Major, proceeds to Arcot, marclies back to Conjeveram,

leaves garrison at Coverpank, i. 312.

leads a division in attack on French in ^W^andewash,

i. 317.

—— receives commission of Lieutenant-Colonel from

government, i. 349.

Moj^tbessos, Col., takes post at Sedasseer, iii. 39.

his brigade surrounded by the army of Tippoo

Sultan ; enemy put to flight by assistance of Gen. Stuart, iii. 40.

Moodebh (officer of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah) killed at battle of

Plassy, i. 240.

Moob, Lieut., his lively picture of the bazaars of hlahratta camp, ii.

436, note,

Moobhouse, CoL, his fall at attack on Bangalore, his high character by

Col. Wilks, honours paid to his memory, ii. 415.

Moobsaum taken and dismantled, iv. 426.

Moobshedabad, British obtain possession of (war with Meer Cossim),

i. 444.

Mootejil, lines of, stormed by British (war with Meer Cossim), i.

444.

Mootto Sawmy, lawful inheritor of the throne of Candy, escapes from

prison and daims protection of British government, iii. 400.

placed under the care of Col. Barbutt, iii. 402.

arrives in capital of Candy, convention concluded with,

by British authorities, iii, 402, 403.

deprived, by new arrangement with Pelime Talauve, of

nearly aH that had been professedly secured to him, iii. 405, 406.

accomjmiies British troops towards Trincomalee, de-

mand of Candian chiefs for his surrender, iii. 408.

is delivered up, marched to Candy and put to death,

iii. 409.

MoBAD (son of Shah Jehan) deceived by professions of his brother

Aurungzebe, junction of their forces determined on, i. 44.

saluted as Emperor by Aurungzebe, who solicits permission to

make a pilgrimage to Mecca, L 46.

seized by Aurungzebe and placed under restraint, i. 46.

Mobaei Row (Mahrattah chieftain) consents to act as a mediator
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between Mahomet Ali and the goTernment of ^fysore ;
confereiw^,

i. 14L

KIoraei Row produces treaty, calls upon iMahomet All to fulfil his

engagement, i. 141.

is presented by Mahomet Ali with 50,CKX) rupees for his

services, i. 142.

solicits pardon of the men employed to assassinate Capt.

Dalton and Kheir-o-Deen, i. 147.

departs for Pondicherry, i. 164.

harasses British troops under Major Lawrence, i- 1 7L

his camp attacked by Hyder Ali, attack fails, i. 558, 5511.

Moee, Capt., watches motions of Basalat Jung, i. 331.

Major, defeat of, by ^lysorean force, i. 347.

Mobnington, Earl of, appointed Gov.-Gen., his qualifications for the

office, iii. 1, 2.

— his arrival at Madras and at Bengal, iv. 16.

directs attention of Gen. Harris, Governor of

Madras, to the collection of a force on the coast to meet any

emergency, iii. 17.

determines to take measures to frustrate he^tik

designs of Tippoo Sultan, his motives, iii. 20—23.

Ms reasoning on the necessity of preparation

without regard to its effect in accelerating an attack from TipjKXJ,

iii. 24—^26*

instructs government of Madras to reform its

military establishment, iii. 26.

his remarks on the nature of the defects in the

Madras establishment, iii. 27, 2S, note,

concludes ne^w treaty with Nizam, conditions of,

iii. 28, 29.

directs government of Madras to raise detach-

ment to co-operate with British troops at Hyderabad against the

French force there, iii. 31.

his attempts to restore triple alliance defeated,

proceeds with operations against Tippoo, iii. 34.

addresses various letters to Tippoo, arrives at

Madras, receives answers from Tippoo, iii. 35.

2 sVOL. V.
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Moej^-ington, Earl of, receives further comnmnicatioii from Tippoo,

resolves to accompany negotiation by the movement of his army,

iii. 37, 38. — appoints Gen. Harris to command the army

about to march into Mysore ; its advance, the capture of Seringa-

patam, death of Tippoo, and complete conquest of Mysore,

iii. 38— 69.

— his disposition of the conquered country, iii.

70~"/ 9 .

—— makes magnificent provision for the family of

Tippoo
;
principal chiefs and officers conciliated, iii. 80.

articles of partition treaty of Mysore concluded

by, with Nizam, iii. 80—83.

his explanation of his views in undertaking

the protection of the new state of Mysore, and reserving to

East-India Company the powers of interposition in its affairs, iii.

8o, 86.

apprizes Rajah distinctly of the nature of his

dependence on the Company, iii. 86.

articles of subsidiary treaty of, with Rajah of

Mysore, iii. 83—92.

iiis prudence in not making Mysore ostensibly

a British possession, though substantially so, iii. 89.

having completed his great work, returns to

Efeengal, iii. 96.

takes measures far settling government of Tan-

jore, iii. 97-

places adopted heir of the deceased Rajah on

the throne, iii- 102, 103.

assumes entire civil and military administration

of Tanjore, splendid provision being made for the Rajah, iii.

103.—— treaty of Tanjore ratified by, iii. 104.

assumes civil and military admioistration of

Surat, iii. 111.

See also Wellesley, Marquis.

Mosais, Ccd., gallant conduct of, at Bhnrtpore, iii. 469.
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Mobrison, Gen., army of 11,(XK) men under command of, assembled

at Chittagong (Burmese war), v. 61.

his oj^rations, difficulties ; capture of Arracan, t.

61—65.

Ms official account of attack upon Arracan, t. 63.

instance of Col. Gardner’s derotedness to duty quoted

by, V. 65, note.

AIostyn, ^Ir., appointed resident at Poona after Colonel Upton’s

retirement ; is embarrassed by the intrigues of the Chevalier St.

Lubin, ii. 174.

AIoztjfrar Jung is supported by Cbunda Sahib, i. 85.

resolves to surrender himself to Nazir Jung, under

promises of liberal treatment ; Ms person secured, he is treated

with rigour, i. 89.

on death of Nazir Jung, is saluted Viceroy of the

Deccan, i. 92.

bestows large sum of money and valuable jewels on

Dupleix, i. 94.

sets out for Golconda, escorted by French Europeta

and sepoy troops, commanded hy M. Bussy, i. 94, 95.

attacked hy Patau nabobs, who, by aid of a few French

troops, are defeated, i. 95.

is killed in pursuing the fugitives, i. 95.

AIulwagfl, possession of, obtained by English (war with Hyder

Ali), i. 557.

discreditable manner of gaining possession of, i. 557,

558, note,

returns into the hands of Hyder Ali, i. 560,

Mundela, fort of (Nagpore), demand for surrender ev^ed; garrison

attack Major O’Brien, iv. 532, 533, 534.

storming and surrender iv. 536.

Begum appointed guardian of infant Nabob erf Bengal by War-

ren Hastings, ii. 34.

examination of her receipts and disbursements ; large

sum unaccounted for ; sbe is placed under restraint ; charges

Warren Hastings with receivii^ nacmey from her, charge partially

admitted, ii. 70, 71.

2 s 2
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Muxnt Begum suspended from office of guardian ; charge conferred on

Goodias, ii. 78.

share of Alabomed Reza Khan’s salary allotted to, ii.

126.

MtiJrao, Major, succeeds Major Camac in command on the frontier of

Oude ;
finds the army in a state of mutiny, i. 452, 453,

his strong measures, i. 453—455.

prepares to take the field, i. 455,

dispatches Major Champion to dislodge party of the

enemy, i. 455.

marches to\rards Buxar, arrives there, is attacked,

enemy give way and retire ; strength of his force, loss of killed

and wounded, i. 456, 457, 458.

his humanity after the battle, i.459.

receives letter from Emperor congratulating him, and

soliciting protection ; Emperor seeks an interview with him, i. 459.

marches in direction of Benares, Emperor constantly

pitches his tent near British encampment ; refers offer of Emperor

to Calcutta ; instructions arrive, i. 459, 460.

amves at Benares, receives envoy from Vizier with

proposals of j^ce
; insists upon Meer Cossim and Sumroo being

delivered up ; large sum offered by Vizier to the Company, the

army, and the general, if demand abandoned, i. 464.

reply of, to the offers of Vizier, i. 464.

declines advising Capt. Stables either to accept or de-

dine invitation to proceed to the Vizier, i. 465.

besieges Chunarghur ; fails in two assaults ; converts

siege into blockade, retires to Benares, relinquishes his command
and qtdts India, i. 466, 467.

Gen., advances against Pondicherry, cuts off communication

with surrounding country, breaks ground and opens fire, capitu-

lation proposed and accepted, ii. 213, 214,

his conduct on certain points declared by Court of Di-

rectors to deserve the strongest marks of their displeasure, though

he was acquitted of corrupt motives, and his military conduct

pronounced highly meritorious, ii. 224, note.

Sir Hector, retained at Madras to secure to select committee
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the benefit of Hs military jud^ent ; subsequently consents to

take the field, ii. "227.

jMrKRo, Sir Hector, arrives at Conjeveram, tak:es command of force five

thousand strong, to be joined by detachment under Col. Baillie,

ii. 228.

informed of Col. Baillie's doubt of being able to

effect a junction, dispatches to Col. Baillie a detachment under

Col. Fletcher, ii. 229.

defers moving to the support of Col. Baillie till too

late ;
his explanation

;
returns to Conjeveram ;

amves at Chingle-

put, ii. 240, 241.

is joined at Chingleput by Capt. Cosby, compelled

by deficiency of food to make a forced march to St. Thomas’s

Mount, ii. 240, 241.

proposes delay in acting on orders susj^nding

\Vhitehiil, governor of Madras, ii. 24S.

Sir Thomas, his sentence upon the ill-judged parsimony of the

^ladras government, ii. 401, 402.

account of the conduct of Tippoo’s infantry at

the battle of Arikera, ii. 432, 433.

his proposed mode of disposing of Saringapatam if

captured, ii. 506, 507.

bis method of making princes keep the peace, ii.

507, note.

his observations on the passion for innovations in

India, ii. 535—537, note.

— remarks on the attempt of Dhwndia Waugh, and

its possible results, iii. 118.

Brig.-Gen., occupied in reduction of Peishwa’s country, south

of Kistna, iv. 503.

hlusEAY, Col., directed to march fimm Guzerat to co-operate against

Holkar, iii. 424.

becomes suddenly alarmed, and r^cdves to retreat, iii.

430.

arrives at Oujein, tekes jx^session of the whole of Hol-

kar’s territories in that quarter, iii. 463.

resigns his command to Major-Gen. Jones, iii. 463.
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Musrat, Col. Macgregor, liis statement as to the conduct of the Arabs

at Talneir, iv. 508.

—•—— passes the wicket at Talneir, his danger, is

rescued covered with wounds, iv. 509.

Muilteza Khan selected by Dupleix for Nabob of Arcot ; his previous

life, his avarice, proceeds to Pondicherry, is installed in his new

dignity, which he shortly abandons and retires to Yellore, i. 168

—170.

MurzaFA Beg defends Conjeveram, surrenders, and is slain by Mahomet

Isoof, i. *297.

!MrsTAPHA Beg offers solitary instance of fidelity in the garrison of

Vellore ; his statement of the designs of the conspirators disre-

garded, massacre follows, iv. 64—66.

Muttra abandoned by the British, iii. 445.

reoccupied by a force under Col. Don, iii. 445.

Col. Monson retires to, the wounded at the battle of Deeg and

the ordnance therein captured, deposited at, iii. 455.

Mysore, its rulers afford aid to Mahomet Ali, i. 116.

disclosure of the price at which the aid was purchased, i. 138.

means by which Hyder Ali rose to supreme power there,

i. 525—537.

conquest of, by the British, completed, iii. 69.

infant prince of the ancient house of, placed on the throne,

iii. 78, 79.

articles of partition treaty of, and subsidiary treaty with the

Rajah, iii. 80—^92.

See also Hyder Ali Khan ; Momington, Earl of ; and Tippoo

Sultan.

Nabir Shah, his origin, i. 68.

falls suddenly upon the forces of the Emperor of Delh

and puts them to flight ; enters the capital, i. 68.

inhabitants rise upon invaders, scenes of tnmnlt and vio

l^ice ensue, i. 69.

gives orders to his troops to slaughter, 8,000 perish, th

Ay Imaged and set on fire, i. 69.



Nadis Shah seizes the imperial treasures and leri^ contributiom oq

the inhabitants, i. 69.— annexes to his dominions the provinces on the west side

of the Indus, i. 70.

— withdraws from Delhi, i. 70.

Nagobe and its dependencies purchased hj the Dutch ; arrangement

made for surrender, ii. 30.

Nagpoee, a powerful Mahratta Mngdom, i. 71.

hostility of the Eajah (Appa Sahib) to the British, it, 467.

probable motiyes of his conduct, iv. 467, 468.

Rajah of, his intrigues with the Peishwa, it. 469—171-

Rajah of attacks British and is defeated, iv. 472—175.

Rajah of seeks to negotiate, surrenders himself, iv. 476,477.

capture of guns at by the British, and evacuation of the

city, IT, 477—479.

provisional engagement with Rajah of, iv. 479, 4SO.

continued success of British arms in; results. It. 4S0—1S2.

naxratiYe of progress of events resumed, and diplomatic

proceedings with Appa Sahib, iv. 532.

affair at Mundela in, iv. 532—534.

continned tr^hery of the Raj^ ; he is arrested and de-

posed, iv, 534.

Mundela surrenders, iv. 536.

surrender of Chouiagurh in, iv. 538.

See also Appa Sahib, Berar, and Pursagee Bhooslay.

Nageaeote and Somnaut, temples of, destroyed by Mahmoud, i. 12,

note,

Naeun falls to the English (Nepaul war), iv- 276,

Nalagijeh, surrender of fort of, depot established at (Nepaul war), iv.

281.

Nandebeoog, disaffected feeling among the troo|^ thei^, iv. 82.

Naxning (iMaiacca), dispute of the British government with fttngholoo

of, T. 200.

Pangholoo of subdued, and tranquillity at restored, v. 201.

Nash, Lieut., ordered to Ccumbat3ore(Lord Comw’allis's war with Tip-

poo), ii. 447.

is wounded, ii. 448.
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Nash, Lieut,, summoned to audience with Tippoo, released on mission

to British Commander-in-Chief, ii. 482—484.

Nassau, Fort (Java), surrenders to the English, iv. 180.

Nattes, Lieut., killed in the breach at Malligaum, iv. 550.

Nawukg Thuring (Prince of Sunset) defeated by Sir A. Campbell,

seeks safety in the jungle (Burmese war), v. 77—80.

Nayloe, iVIr. North (Company’s solicitor at Calcutta), rule against

granted by Supreme Court, and made absolute, ii. 144, 145.

he is committed, ii. 145.

remark of Chief Justice (Sir E. Impey) upon,

ii. 145, note,

Nazir Jung (second son of Nizam-ool-Moolk) seizes his father’s trea-

sure, and is recognized as his successor, i. 86.

enters the Carnatic, seeks assistance of the English, which

is afforded, i. 86.

differences between him and the English, i. 89.

proceeds to Arcot, i. 90*

takes the field, supplies procured with difficulty, sick-

ness in his camp, intrigues fomented by the French, i. 91.

force under command of M. de la Touche advances from

Gingee upon his camp, i. 91.

falls by the hands of a treacherous dependent, i. 92.

Hyder Ali benefits by confusion ensuing on his death,

i. 525, 526.

Nearchus dispatched with about ten thousand Greeks and Pheni-

cians, to explore the navigation between the Indus and Euphrates,

i. 10.

Neave, Mr., his strikmg description of Toree, v. 202.

Kegapatam taken by the English (war with Hyder Ali), ii. 263.

Nellore, Col. Forde proceeds to, in aid of IVIahomet Ali, i. 268.

Nepaul, unsuccessful expedition to, projected by Verelst, ii. 30.

dispute with, iv. 252.

various encroachments from, iv. 253—257-

negotiations ; further outrages, iv, 258—262.

preparations of Gov.-Gen. for wm vdth, iv. 262—266.

renewed overtures for negotiation, attempts to corrupt Ne-

paulese commanders, iv. 266—270.
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Nepaul, various events of tbe war, iv. 270—320.

negotiations
; conclusion of treaty ; remarks, iv. -3*21—337.

court of KatmandcX) refuse to ratiiy treaty, renewal of hostili-

ties, iv. 337.

treaty ratibed, iv. 33!!?.

review of the origin and operations of the war, iv. S39

—

346.

NESBrBDA, force stationed permanently on, in consequence of move-

ments of Ameer Khan, iv. 175.

Xeeimgin Lall, agent of Holkar, seized at ^luttra, iii. 456.

Nesbitt, Lieut.-CoL, commands storming party on Savandroog (Lord

Cornwallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 45*2.

Newport, Sir J., recommends delay (renew*al of Company’s term of

government, 1S13), iv. *24*2.

Newtok, Major Thos., commanding on Sylhet frontier, attacks Bur-

mese with success, v, 13.

withdraws his troops from Cachar, v. 13.

Nicholl, Capt., attacked by body of troops belonging to Scindia (re-

treat of Col. iMonson), iii. 434.

disappointed of storming Scindia’s battery by retreat

of the enemy, iii. 435.

Nicolls, CoL, successfully atecks the heights and town of Almorah

(Nepaul war), iv. 311.

Gen., ordered to march to Bhurtpore, v. 155.

leads column of attack at Bhurtpore, v. 157.

Sir Jasper, his opinion of native soldiers, v. 115.

Nightingale, Gen., succeeds Gen. Gillespie in chief command in Java,

commands expedition against Rajahs of Bielling and Boni; his

movements and operations, iv. 347.

Nixon, Capt., with small force encounters Hyder AH, entire party de-

stroyed with exception of one officer, i. 567—569-

Nizam Ali, his enmity to Bussy, causes dewan of Biu^y to be mur-

dered, i. 310*

takes the field, advances to Hyderabad, i. 310.

restored to government of Berar, i. 311.

negotiations of English with, in regard to the Nortten

Circars, i. 542, 543.
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Nizam AH. edvances to attack Mahomet AH. retires and makes

friendly overtures to British governor, i. 543.

- advances to form junction withEngHsh on frontier of y-

sore, is bought off by Hyder AH. deserts the English, mutes his

forces with Hyder Ali, i. 545, 546.

defeated by Colonel Smith, repudiates flight, but ulti-

mately has recourse to it, i. 550. 551.
-..t, : km

________ opens secret communication with Col. Smith, i. 55 .

moves northward, sends an ofhcer to the English camp ;

treatv concluded, i. 554.

' arrangement made with, for transfer of Northern Circars

;

® 1 'Krnt'hpr to
axrangemtjuL

caHed upon by government of Madras to compel his brother to

dismiss the French from his service, u. 216.
_

_

mission to from government of Madras; its results, u.

219—221.

Ms dissatisfaction with negotiations between British go-

vernment and Basalat Jung, ii. 221, —.2.
_ . .,1 i

proceedings of Lord Cornwallis for effective settlement

_ ••

with, in respect of Guntoor, ii. 390.
_

engaged in war with Tippoo Sultan; receives proposal
eugugcu UJ. JTIT

1 • -L U

from Tippoo for uniting famiHes by intermarriage, from which he

recoils, ii. 391. _

new engagements with precluded by law, n. 39-*.^

arrangemait with, made by Lord ComwalHs, H. 393-

395.

. Ms army assembles near Hyderabad to oo-operate with

FngiiA agmnst Tippoo, iL 417. _

cTirious account of his cavalry given by Col. Wilks, u.

420, 421, note. _

territories restored to by treaty with Tippoo, u. oOo.

attacked by Mahrattas, compeHed to purchase an ignomi-

nious peace, ii. 551, 552.

desires to dispense with services of EngHsh hattahons,

thereupon -withdrawn, u. 553, 554.

his attachment to the French, attempts of British resident

and G«v.-G«a. to counteract, ii. 554.

rehelHon of his son All Jah, ii. 555.
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Nizam Ali, Engiisli adventurers enconraged to enter service of, to coun-

teract influence of French, scheme fails, ii. 556.

effects of Mahratta intrigues with regard to, iL 556.

his anxiety for closer connection mth British government,

iii. 28.

new treaty concluded with by Earl ^londngton, CQtiditk>iis

of, iii. 2S, 29.

state of French force in his service, iii. 30.

his hesitation to comply with demand for dispersmn of

French force, iii. 32.

ultimately consents to take necessary measures for the

purpose, iii. 33.

conclusion of new treaty with, provisions of, iii. 156—158.

NizAM-ooL-hlooLK, death of, i. S4.

power of gained by usurpation, i. 84.

Noojum-ad-Dowlah, second son of !Meer Jaffier, raised to throne of

Bengal, his illegitimacy, i. 467.

unfavourable report of the «>nduct of those

who placed him upon the throne made to Court cff IHr^tmrs, i.

490, 491.

holds a pocmah, at which Clive a^rists, L 515.

dies of malignant fever, his brother Syef-ad-

Dowlah succeeds, i. 515.

his death ascribed to poison, English govern-

ment accused of preparing it, accusation rehited, i, 515, mte,

Noor Jehan, her extraordinary history, i. 32, 33.

Noeman, Lieut., falls in attempting to scale works at lie du Passe, iv.

154, 155.

North, Hon. Frederick (first Governor of Ceylon), his whimsical

account of his position in a letter to Lord iii. 389,

390, note.

—-— remarks upon his cimracter, hi. 419,

Lord, his declaration that he will have nothing to do witii India

matters out of parliament, ii. 93, mte.

statement of Hastings to, ii. 112.

in belief of Col. Madean, dreaded the consequences

Hastings’s return from India, ii. 121, note.
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Nobth, LiOrd, represented as anxious to learn effect of Col. Monson’s

death, treats Hastings’s agent 'with little confidence, ii. 123, note.

sAquir^cff Maclean what effect Col. Monson’s death

would^Eve on the conduct of Hastings; Maclean’s answer, ii.

123, 124, note.

Norton, Sir Fletcher, opinion of on Clive’s right to bequest of Meer

Jaffier, i. 514, note.

Noton, Capt., left with detachment at Eamoo to watch the enemy

(Burmese war), v. 37.

makes a movement in advance; various disasters at-

tend his progress; retires to Ramoo, enemy approach and open

trenches, v. 38, 39.

his difficulties, determines to mamtain his post, v. 39.

enemy gain upon him, finds it necessary to retreat, v.

40.

his troops throw away their arms and disperse, he and

nearly all his officers killed, v. 40, 41.

names of the officers who fell with him, v. 41, note.

Nuncomae bought by Omichund for the English, i. 221.

attachment to of Meer Jaffier, power committed to, his

power transferred to Mahomed Reza Khan, i. 468, 469.

influence of his station, his cunning and activity, applies ta

Emperor for sunnuds to confirm Noojum-ad-Dowlah in the suc-

cession, i. 469.

means adopted by Warren Hastings to conciliate him, ii.

32, 33.

prefers charge of bribery against Hastings, ii. 71, 72.

proceedings instituted in Supreme Court against, for con-

spiracy ; required to give security to appear at trial
;
part of the

council pay him a visit of ceremony to, ii. 77, 78.

apprehended on a charge of forgery, majority of council

support him ; he is committed, tried, found guilty, and hanged,

ii. 78.

excitement occasioned by his fate ; his deportment after

sentence, and at the time of execution, ii. 78—80.

remarks on his case, and on the supposed connection of

Hastings with it, ii. SO—87.
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Ncxcomar, ssdd by Burke to have b^aa murdered by Hastings by

hands of Sir E. Impey, ii, 366.

NrxDEDsooG, attack on and capture of by Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 440—44*2.

Nunjeraj (Mysorean commander) demands Trichinopoly from ^faho-

met All, L 13S.

his confirmed design to obtain possession of Trickirmpoly^

i. 144.

attempts to corrupt Mahomet All’s troops, i, 145.

pursues his object, projects assassination of Capt. Dalton

and Kheir-o-Deen, i. 146, 147.

denies all knowledge of the meditated assassination ; inter-

poses for the protection of his instruments, i. 147.

renews attempts to corrupt the fidelity of the garrison of

Trichinopoly ; his agents seized and executed, i. 148.

seeks assistance of a Neapolitan, named Poverio, who ap-

prizes the British commander in the fort, i. 14S, 149.

meditated attempt of on Trichinopoly frustrated, i. 150, 151.

removes his camp ; endeavours to revenge himself on Pove-

rio for hLs <iisap|K>mtment, i. 151.

formally demands surrender of Trichinopoly, his messengers

reproached with the treachery of their master, i. 152.

makes professions of Mendship for the English, but inter-

cepts their supplies, i. 165.

treated as an enemy ; his camp attacked by Capt. Dalton,

i. 165.

attacks British post and cuts to pieces nearly all the troops

defending it, i. 166.

his cruelty, i. 166.

his complimentary reception of Hyder Ali, i. 530.

gains knowledge of intrigues of Hyder AE, shrinks ExJin

contest with him; makes arrangenient for decent firom power,

presents himself to troops, and informs them misfortunes oi iiis

government had determined him to retire, i. 532.

is visited hy Hyder as a suppliant, and consents to make

common cause with him, i. 535, 536.

Nutfoed, Capt., death of, at battle of Eteeg, iii. 452.
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O’Briej?, Major, proceeds to Mundela (Nagpore war), iv. 533.

his commnnicatioiis with the killadar, iv. 533.

is attacked and fired upon by a detachment from the

garrison of Mundela, iv. 533, 534.

OcHTEELOjnr, Col., left at Delhi as resident, iii. 326.

endeavours to provide for the defence of the city,

threatened by Holkar, iii. 445.

his remarks on the merits of Col. Burn and his

troops, iii. 448, 449.

division of army destined to act against Nepaul

committed to his command, iv. 262.

doubts expediency of Gov.-Gen. *s political arrange-

ments, iv. 263.

furnished with draft of proclamation, declaring in-

tentions of British government with regard to the chieftains of

ancient hiU principalities expelled by Goorkhas, iv. 263, 264.

proceeds to Roopoor, iv. 264.

receives frequent communications from Ummer
Sing Thappa, iv. 266.

receives secret instructions from British govern-

ment to encourage advances of Ummer Sing Thappa, iv. 266,

267.

receives further instructions of like character, acts

upon them and is repelled, iv. 468.

—
' his opinion as to the probability of Ummer Sing

retreatiag, and on other points connected with the war, iv. 282.— advances on enemy, makes preparations for at-

tack, iv. 283, 284.

— consults field-officers on expediency of attack ; on

their opinion, and with reference to inadequacy of force, abstains,

iv. 286.

his modest remarks on his own position and capa-

city, iv. 287.

his force strengthened, iv. 287.
^ - his movements and those of the enemy, iv. 288.

perseverance, judgment, energy, and precision

with which he pursued his purposes, iv. 288.
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OcHTERLONY, CoL, pssses tbe GtiiQber, takes up positiofi cm its right

bank, steady and satisfactory ju-ogress of his arms, ir. 289,

290.

Gen., pursues substantial and brilliant career of suc-

cess, iv. 313.

particulars of his moTements, It- 314—316.

signs coDYention, conditions of, iv. 316, 317.

remarks on the suspension of arms by, iv. 318.

ordered to take command of division l^ore Jje-

tuck, iv. 320.

services of rewarded with Grand Cross of the

Bath, iv. 337.

Sir David, advances towards ^Muckwanpore, iv. 337.

arrives at Muckwanpore, iv. 338.

his movements asrainst enemy, iv. 33 S.

agrees to accept ratified treaty, conditions of,

iv. 338, 339.

makes a right choice in determining in favour

of peace upon original l^isis, iv. 339-

— remarks on his talents, judgnj^t, and suc-

cess, iv. 342.

reserve assembled under, i^ar Rewaree (Hn-

darrie and Mahratta war), iv, 443.

his investiture with Grand Cross of order of

Bath by Marquis of Hastings, iv. 584.

— reports accession of Buldeo Singh to musnud

Bhurtpore, and his application for investiture of his son, an-

nounces rumour of intention of Doorjun Saul to contest the suc-

ce^cm, V. 120.

— ,5;^ his urgency in supporting the csi Rajah,

hesitation of British government to comply with request, v.

121 .

—— removes doubt as to r^dikm^p to BuMeo

Singh of the proposed succe^or, v. 121, 122.

apprizes government of his intention of com-

plying with wishes of Rajah, and carr^ intention into ^ect, v.

122 .

adopts measure for assembling fcrce to main-
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tain the rights of the young Rajah of Bhurtpore his acts disap.

proved by Gov.-Gen., v. 122, 123.

OcHTEELOis-Y, Sir David, ordered by Gov.- Gen. to recal his proclama-

tion, vl 123.

charged by government with acting on imper-

fect and unsatisfactory information, v. 124, 125.

receives mission from Dooijun Saul; his

answer requiring the transfer of the infant Rajah to his care, v.

125, 126.

his warmth of reply to government, v. 126.

receives proposals from mother of Buldeo

Singh, V. 127.

communicates to Doorjun Saul the orders

of his government, v. 128, 129.

recommends Dooijun Saul to send person to

Calcutta to explain all circumstances, v. 129.

reasserts the propriety of his previous course

of action, v. 129, 130.

returns to Delhi, his conversation with a

priest from Bhurtpore, v. 130.

proposes three conditions to Dooijun Saul,

receives counter-proposals, v. 130, 131.

* returns with indignant feeling to the vindica-

tion of his own conduct, v. 131, 132.

defends the investiture of the young Rajah
during the life of his father, v. 132.

complains of want of confidence of his go-

vernment, V. 133.

— modification made with regard to his office,

V. 134.

— his death, v. 134.

—
' eulogium on his character in general orders,

V. 134, 135, note.

review of his differences with the government,
V. 135—137.

Odell, Mr,, his gallant conduct at attack upon Lahar, ii. 188.

O'Donoghue, Col., attacks and carries pagoda stockade (Burmese
war), V. 52.
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O’Keefe, Major, fall of in the Maxiritins, ir. 166.

Oldham, Col., takes Eroad, joins CoL Floyd (Lord Cornwallis s war

with Tippoo), ii. 408.

^Ir. James O., testimony of to character of natire evkfenc^,

and power of zemindary influence, t. 191, 192, mte.

Omditt-tjl-Ombah, son of Mahomet All, succeeds his his

ruinous policy, iii. 124, 125.

—— absence of Mendly feeling towards the Enghsh on

the part of, iii. 125.

— his answer to proposals of GoT.-Gen., refuse to

consent to any modification of treaty of 1792 ; his application to

share in the dominions conquered from Tippoo Sultan, iii. 129-

evidence of his perfidy found in Seringapatam,

iii. 130.

narrative of his intrigues with Tippoo, iii. 130

—

136.

labouring under mortal disease, communication of

orders dispossessing him of the government withheld from him, iii.

138, 139.

precautions taken by Lord Clive to guard agak^

danger cm his det^ase, iv. 139.

his death, iiL 139.

— proceedings consequent cm his death, iii. 140

—

156.

Omichund, treasury of, falls into hands of Sooraj-oo-DowIah, i. 202.

— apprizes British deputies of their danger, i. 210.

buys Nuncomar for the English, i. 221.

employed by British agent to ascertain views Yar Loc^-

tM; Lootriefs views opened to him, i. 226.

his many services to the cause of the Engii!^, i. 253-

not at first intrusted with secret d con^pracj against

Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 254.

sul^equently apprized of it by Watts, i- 254.

his representations of tim <^iiger to whicli he was ex-

posed, and of his claims to advantage, i. 254, 255-

— requires five j^r cent, on all money in treasury and por-

tkm of jewels, i. 255.

2tVOL. V.
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Omichttnd said to iiave threatened to betray secret of conspiracy;

Clive’s suggestions for disanninghis hostility, i. 255.

— mock treaty drawn up to deceive him, i. 256,

keeps the secret of the conspirators, i. 256.

remarks on his character and conduct, i. 257.

attends a meeting of parties concerned in revolution

treaty produced, his agitation on discovering the fraud that had

been committed on him, swoons ; Ms future life a state of idiocy, i.

257, 258.

• remarks on the conduct practised towards Mm, i. 259—263.

— the preservation of Ms name in history a blot on the repu-

tation of Clive, i, 519.

OoASTEADRooG summoned to surrender, EMladax refuses (Lord Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 438.

— flag-officer who accompanies flag of truce beckoned

from fort to advance, complies, and is fixed upon, escapes unhurt

;

fml; attacked and surrenders ii* 453, 454.

OosooR taken by the English (war with Hyder Ali), i. 558.

besieged by Hyder Ali, i. 563, 564.

Oparrow, claims of British subjects upon (the Nozeed affair), ii. 243—

245, mte,

Orme, Mr., maintains necessity of sending a large force to Bengal to

recover Calcutta, Ms advice prevails, i. 198.

his mode of recording the advice as given by Mmself, i.

198, note,

— suggests Clive as leader of expedition, suggestion adopted,

i. 199.

* — his account of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah’s army, i. 235, note,

—
- his account Clive’s proceedings at council of war pre-

ceding battle of Plassy, i. 236, note,

—"Ms expressions of indignation at Omichnnd’s threat of

^^^hi^ying to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah the conspiracy against him, i.

258.

* — justice of his opinkm on the claim of Omichund, i. 260.

— his determination of the value of Anunderauze’s army, i.

m,
Ortor, Capt, trusts to promise of Hyder Ali, and rqjairs to Ms tent,
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is Stained ; refases to sign order for surrender c€ Groad, comoitai

next day, i. 568, 569.

OuDE, government of, usurped on dis^utkm of Mogul Empire, i. 71.

Emperor marclies in direction of, i. 416.

Mr. Bristow appointed resident at ; tr^ty omclodai, prommits

of treaty, ii. 66-

affairs of, in a distracted state, ii. 311, 312.

embarrassments of vizier of, ii. 312.

new treaty with, concluded by Hastings, conditions of, n. 31 7

—

324.

proceedings of tbe vizier, aided by Hastings, to extmrt

from the Begums, ii. 325—332.

remarks, ii- 332—335.

proceedings of Hastings with regard to residency at, ii. 335—339

,

proceedings of Sir John Slmre with regard to succession in,

ii. 561—576,

state of, on IMarquis Wellesley’s arrival in India, iii. 162.

views of the Marquis Wellesley respecting, iii. 162—165.

endeavours d the Gov.-Gem. to rrfcOTi military and dvil

Idishments in, iii. 169—212.

new treaty concluded with vizier, proviskms of, ni. 212» 213.

remarks ou, iiL 213—227.

further endeavours of Gov.-Gen. to promote refearm in, iii. 2^,

231.

various transactions oi Marquis of Hastings with, iv. 579, 580.

King of, treaty concluded with, v. 173.

misgovemment of, during administration of Lord Wm. Bentinek,

V. 216.

See also Saadut Ali, Shoojah-ad-Dowlah, Vizkr, and Yhk^c

AIL

OuDBPonE, oigagem^Eit made with Kajah of, iv. 498.

OiiTAmnnii*A, ifeiealBd army d Me^ Co^imiy to, and take

attack and obtain possessicm d fort ®pd caaiam, L 445.

Paoet, Sir E. (Commandar-ia-chH), mesn^ takm by, for wppressmg

mutiny at Barrackpcffe, v. 107.

2 t2
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Paget, Sir E., records Hs opinion in favour of tlie interference of the

British government as to the succession in Bhnrtpore, v. 139.

succeeded by J-.Qrd Combermere as Com.-in-chief, v.

154.

Palagaut, English officer commanding at, obliged to save himself and

garrison from massacre by secret ffight (war -with Hyder Ali), i.

567.

^— sustains vigorous siege, but falls suddenly and unexpectedly

to English (first war with Tippoo), ii. 282.

defence of intrusted to Major Cuppage (Lord Cornwallis’s

war with Tippoo), ii. 443.

Palambang, Sultan of, murders Dutch resident and every male person

belonging to the factory and destroys fort, iv. 195, 196.

British mission to, its reception, iv, 197.

ambassadors from, arrive at Batavia, iv. 197.

expedition dispatched against, iv. 197.

its arrival, iv. 198.

attempts of Sultan to negotiate, iv. 198,

city, fort, and batteries occupied by the British, iv. 200.

Sultan files, leaves palace and city in disorder : dreadful

scenes in, iv. 198, 199.

Palamow, pergunnah of, in a state of insurrection; indiscriminate

violence and pillage, v. 202.

Palmacotta, several native officers dismissed at, iv. 82, 83.

Paumee, William, and Co., pecuniary transactions of, iv. 580—583.

Pangholoo, chieftaia of Nanning, resists British government, is sub-

dued and tranquillity restored, v.200, 201.

Papanaveeam, fort of, surrenders to Col. Macleod (war in Travancore),

iv, 129.

Paekee, CoL, gallantly attacks and carries the Bhore Ghaut, ii. 194.

Pateeta taken by storm, by Major Popham, ii. 300.

pATEEsoif, Capt., examines leeward side of Port Louis, iv. 163.

Patna, besieged by the Shazadar; effects of Clive’s approach, i. 366.

Mr. Ellis appointed chief of factory there ; his acts disagree-

able to Nabob ; orders Capt. Carstairs to seize one of Nabob’s

officers ; Capt. Carstairs withholds obedience, i. 422, 423.

military force employed by council at, in defence of trade ; one
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of Nabob’s cdkctora made prisoner, body of bOTse dispatched to

release him ; they arrive too late, but commit certain acts of vio-

lence, i. 438.

Patna, commencement of bostiUties at; sudden of the English

places the city in their possession ; they are subsequently dnvsi

from it and from their own fectory. and aU destroyed « made

prisoners, i. 442.

murder of Enghsh prisoners at, by Meer Cossim, i. 448.

taken bv storm by the English, i. 449.

proceedings of Supreme Court with regard to persons concerned

in proceedings of provincial council there; state of country re-

suiting therefrom, ii. 136.

Pattebson, lieut., mortaUy wounded at Corygaum, iv. 502.

Patton, Major, attacks and completely routs enemy to north-west trf

Almorah (Nepanl wax), it. 311.

Pacli. James, his conduct towards theMarquis WeUesley ;
hisletterto

Sir John Malcolm, iii. 227—229, note.

justifies remoTal of Sir G. Barlow, iv. 94.

- cba^ relating to Oude brought against Marquis Wei-

lesley by, iv. 356, note*

Peddapobb, battle at, French defeated, i. 300.

Fuel, Mr., moves for Select Committee to inquire into the a^irs of

India, statement of; remarks, v. 258, 259.

objections made to list of committee proposed by, v. 260.

PEor, series of successes obtained by people of, against the Bunnans ;

Peguers obtain possession of Ava with its sovereign; short dura-

tion of their dominion, v. 2.

inyaders of Ava from, totally defeated by Alompra; assisted by

French from Pondicbeny, v. 3.

cajatal (rf surrenders to Alompra, v. 3.

proceedings in, v. 80.

Peishwa, origin of anthOTity (rf, 1. 71.
, - =o

disputes respecting the succesrion to the cffice of, u. o .

Intimacy of infant heir questioned ;
stetement cf facts re-

specting, ii. 159, note.

Bajee Bao, evarirms and intrigues of, in. 275.
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Peish-wa surrounded with difficulties, proposes to subsidize British

troops, iii. 275.

his indifference to the communication by the British resi-

dent of a modified assent to his proposal, iii. 277.

quits Poona on approach of Holkar, iii. 277.

flies to Sinugurh, after defeat of his army] by Holkar, iii,

278.

his continued flight and ultimate arrival at Bassein, iii. 278,

279.

consents to the proposals of British government, iii. 279.

concludes treaty, its conditions, iii. 280—284.

reseated on the musnud at Poona, iii. 290.

his differences with the Guicowar, iv, 379.

his faithlessness and falsehood, iv. 384.

change of his conduct towards Gurgudhur Shastry, iv. 385.

proceeds on pilgrimage to Nassuck, iv. 385.

Gungudhur Shastry invited to accompany him to Punder-

pore and murdered, iv. 386—388.

returns to Poona; manifestations of alarm and anxiety;

precautions, iv. 390, 391,

evades girag audience to the British resident, iv. 391.

inadequacy of the steps taken by, towards detection and

punishment of the murderers of the Shastry, iv. 392, 393.

refuses to allow arrest of Tiimbuclgee Dainglia without

previous investigation, iv. 395.

yields to the representations of the resident, and surrenders

Trimbuckjee, iv. 399, 400.

intrigues of, against British power in India, iv. 428.

suspicious circumstances in his conduct, iv. 430.

continues Trimbucigee’s friends and family in favour, iv.

430.

•— extraordinary changes in the habits of, his piety and seclu-

sioQ, his warlike prej^txations, iv. 431, 432.

frirtto: indulgence extended to, by Briti^ government, iv.

433,

one of his forts taken po^s^sion of by insui^ents, iv. 434.
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Peishwa inTitcs Mr. Elplimst<me to a conference ; i^fsscss to cnto

into any engagement, hr. 4S5-

ac(^ts the conditions proffered by Mr. Elpbm&tone, w. 436.

issues proclamation offering reward for apprehension of

Trimbnclgee Dainglia, iv. 436.

new treaty concluded with, its important proTisicns, it.

43^—439 -

his dissatisfaction at the treaty; hk ol^tinacy; prepares for

hostile proceedings, iv. 439.

endeavours to corrupt British troops, iv. 440.

pushes forward Ms troops, hostilities lu^tually ccmiinenced

by, iv. 440.

flight of, iv. 441.

prime instigator of hostile feeling to the British in India, iv.

466.

kitrigiies of Rajah of Xagpore with, iv. 469.

transmits khelaut to Rajah of Kagpore, iv. 471*

is joined by Trimbuckjee, iv. 499.

iiK>vaonents td altar defeat at Poona, iv. 499, 500.

his army attack Capt. Stanntim, results, iv. 500,501.

vari^ his course on api^oi^di g£ his pnrssucn!, amv^ id:

Sholupore, iv. 502.

surremkrs to the British govemm^t, iv. 555.

his <k>mmions annexed to British temtorks, b^x»nes pm-

sioner upon British government, iv. 555.

Bee also Bajee Rao.

Pelimb Talaave, Ms intrigues; places usurper on throne of Candy,

iii. 399, 400.

his atrocious proposals to British government re-

j^ed, iii. 400.

carries cm a decdlfol oirrespcmdence, under tl^ ma^
of firkndship, with Irtish cGumnander, iii. 404.

overtures of, receive a favourable answer, iii. 405.

invested with suprmne authority in Candy, iii. 406.

desires an andieni^ with the British governor for the

purpose oi arranging a ckfinitive treaty of peace, iii. 406.

is received by the British governor, iii. 406.
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Pelime Talauve requests that General M‘Dowall may be sent to

Candy to negotiate with Mootto Sawmy, iii. 407.

attempts to entrap Britisli commander ; recommence-

ment of wax, iii. 467.

Pellew, Capt., assists in brilliant service of reducing French fortress

in Madura, iv. 194, 195.

Pembebtok, Lieut., accompanies Gumber Singh to Manipur and

returns with him to Sylhet (Burmese war), v. 61.

Pejtningtox, Mr., bis investigation of accounts of Company and re-

port, V. 283, 284.

bis observations on commerce receiving assistance

from territory, v. 284, 285, note,

Peppee, Col., stationed with force in Pegu to protect tbe province

from irruptions ; occupies Sboe-gein (Burmese war), v. 80 ,

dispatches Col. Conry to reduce Burman post, in which

he fails, v. 80, 81.

attacks and carries works of Sitang, v. 81,

wounded in attack upon Sitang, v. 81.

PER05r, M., succeeds M. Raymond in command of French force in the

service of the Nizam, iii. 31. .

Perbing, Mr. Peter, dismissed the service of the East-India Company,

ii. 223, note,

threatened with penal proceedings, ii. 224, note,

included in threatened bill of pains and penalties,

ii. 243, note.

Perbok, M., his origin; succeeds to chief command of force formerly

imder Be Boigne; increase of his authority, iii. 309, 310.

designs of, aided by circumstances ; his cunning, activity, and

influence, iii. 310, 311.

his overtures to Gen. Lake; his retirement, iii. 316, 317.

— effects of his retreat, iii. 318.

Pebtaijb Singh elevated to the Mahratta sovereignty in place of

Syagee, i. 80, note,

Perthes Saul Sing^ Rajah of Palpa, driven from the hills by Ghoor-

kims ; his engagements with the British ; imprisoned and put to

death by Ghoorkkas, iv. 253, 254.

Petrie, Mr., holds government of Madras provisionally, iv. 136.
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Petrie, ^fr., unceasingly opposes Sir George Barton, it. 136.

remoTed from council, iv. 140.

Phillips, Capt., attacks and carries battery in Amboyna, It. 177.

PiCEERSGiLL, Licut., discovcrs party of Goorkims, ir. SOj.

is attacked; enemy retreat, are pursued and

cut to pieces, iv. 306.

ascends the breach at Mundela to asceriniu the

effect produced by the batteries, iv. 536.

PiGOT, Mr., accompanied to Trichinopoly by Clive, in chaJOT of

cruits and stores, i. 100, 101.

and Clive, returning from Trichinopoly, attacked by hostile

jmrty, who harass them and kill seven of their men, i. 101.

order the rest of their men to disperse, save them-

selves by the fleetness of their horses, i. 101.

conducts defence of hladras with ccmsiderable skill and in an

admirable spirit, i, ‘257.

demands delivery of Pondicherry to the presidency of Madras

as having become the property of the East-India Company ; Col.

Coote complies under protest, i. 358.

created an Irish peer, ii- 199, mte.

Lord, returns to govemmeat of ii. 10S.

his instructions with respect to Tanjcare, ii, 199.

proceeds to Tanjore and ii^ues proclamatk>n, iL 200.

demands eridence of the claims of Paul on the

revenues of Tanjore, &c., ii. 200.

proposes !Mr. Russell as British resiikmt at Tanjore ; is

defeated in council; violent disputes; refuses his signature,

as governor, to the papers giving effect to the will of his

opponents; his charge against two members eff board, ii. 201,

202.

suspends Messrs. Br<x)ke and Strattem; declares re-

fractory members of bemrd suspended ; carders Sir Robert Fletcher

into arrest, ii. 202, 203.

arrested by the opposing party in council; appeals to

Sir Ed. Hughes for protection ; results, ii. 202, 203.

his death, ii. 203—207.

remarks on the proceedings relating to, ii. 203—*207.
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PiGOT, Lord, mode in which the proceedings against were regarded at

Calcutta,r ii. 207, 208.

proceedings at home relating to, ii, 209—213.

his opposition to corruption and its fatal consequences to

himself, ii. 246, 247.

PiraAREiES, character and conduct of, iv. 403, 404.

characters of their leaders, iv. 406—416.

their indiscriminate plunder, their aggressions in British

dominions, their mode of warfare and government, iv. 416—421.

party of attacked and dispersed by Major Lushiagton, iv.

422, 423.

large body of put to flight by Major M'DowaH, iv. 424.

unanimous opinion of Gov.-Gen. and council in favour

vigorous measures for their suppression, iv. 424—426.

• invited by Rajah of Nagpore to bring down force to at-

tack British, iv. 470.

their habits of flight described by Col. Blacker, iv. 503.

their dispersion and ultimate fate, iv. 578.

Piper, Capt., drives back party of Burmese, v. 44.

Pitt, Mr., becomes the head of new ministry, finds an intractable

House of Commons ; moves for leave to bring in a bill for better

government and management of afiairs of East-India Company

;

bill lost, ii. 350,

new bin brought in and passed, ii, 350, 351.

provisions of his East-India Bill, ii, 354.

declares intention to vote against Hastings on the chaige

relating to Cheyt Singh, ii. 362.

effects of his death upon the administration, of which he

was the head, iv. 88.

— reference to profuse expenditure which distinguished the

administration of, v. 216.

PococK, Adm., arrival of at Calcutta, i. 218.

takes to his Wge in order to share in the attack on

Chandemagore, i. 220.

“ — return of English squadron under ; action with French

squadron, i. 277.

—— arnval of at Madras, with reinforcemtents, i. 295.
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PococE, Adm., returns with his fieefc from Bombaij ; mib ftr Tiin-*

comalee, i. 312, 313.

conunences acticm with Fmicii heet under D’AcM;
enemy make sail and bear away; pursuit of enemy and their

e^pe, i. 313, 314.

PoHLMAK, Capt., pursues fugitiTes delated by Capt. Eoyk, iii. 481.

Police establishment at BareiHy, account of, ir. 363, 364.

Pollock, Capt., totally defeats the Candians at HangwdI, iii. 413.

PoNDicHiEKY threatened by British fleet, i. 75.

Nabob of Arcot interferes to protect the French po&-

semion of, i. 7 6.

goremor and principal inhabitants of ^iadras marched

thither under an esoirt, i. 78.

attacked by English, they fail, i. 78.

British force return from, with loss of more than one

thousand men, i. 79.

-wife and sons of Chunda Sahib take refuge in, and

are treated with great r^pect by Dupkix, i. S3.

money coirmd at, to be current in the CiLnm&, i. 93.

durbar, or court Dupkix, beM at, L 94.

b<mt3 with EngiMi troops seized in |m^ing, L 155-

French garrison from Chinglejmt mardi to, L 164-

French autlK^rities at Chandemagiwe dependent upon

gOTemment of, i. 215.

French troops landed at by 3^f. Bouvet; squadron dis-

appears, i. 274.

— Laliy retires to, from iil-health, i. 296.

French fleet under M. D’Achd arrive at, after aetkn

with Admiral Pocock, i. 314.

diseemtent aini dii^a:^k3os in, cii Laly’s arrival tl«e,

L 346.

En^ish approadi the place, L 346.

attack upon Fremch posts at, i. S51.

inhabitants expels by Laly, suflbrings and

desjmr, indulgmce shewn them by English, i. 352, 353.

operathms oi En^db against, i. 353.

storm at, its f^tnictive effects, i. 354.
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PoNDiCHEBET blockaded by English fleet ; post attacked by English

and carried; retaken by the French; distress prevailing for pro-

visions, enemy surrender, i. 355.

—

advance against, by Gen. Monro, capitulation of, ii.

213, 215.

—

correspondence opened by French party in the Deccan

with French prisoners at, ii, 555.

Poona becomes seat of a Mahratta government, under chieftain called

the Peishwa, i. 71.

East- India Company seek and obtain permission for residence

of an English agent at, ii. 156.

government of Bengal resolve to open negotiations with autho-

rities of. Col. Upton appointed.their representative, ii. 164.

councils of distracted by intrigues ; members separate into par-

ties
;
government of Bombay disposed to co-operate with the party

supporting Bugonath Bao, ii. 175, 176.

- capture of by Holkar ; flight of Peishwa, iii. 278.

arrival of Gen. Wellesley there ; flight of Holkar’s commander,

iii. 289.

Peishwa returns to, and takes his seat on musnud, iii. 290.

atrocities committed at, in making levy upon^ch inhabitants

for benefit of Scindia, iii. 493.

British residency there plundered and burned, iv. 440.

occupied by the English, iv. 442.

See also Bajee Bao and Peishwa.

PooNAMALEE, Company’s fort at threatened with attack, i. 117.

PoPHAM, Capt., troops under, assigned for service of Bana of Gohud>

enters Mahratta districts, attacks Lahar, and carries it by storm:>

ii. 188.

• — attacks and captures Gwalior ; is promoted to rank of

major, ii. 189, 190.

Major, takes Pateeta by storm, his success alarms Cheyt

Sing, ii. 300.

advances toward Bidzeghur ; on his approach, Cheyt

Sing withdraws, leaving his wife and mother
;
place surrenders

;

treasure appropriated by military ; act disapproved by, ii. 301.

Col., commands column at siege of Chanda, iv. 542.
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PoRLiEE, Major (commanding "officer at Fort St. Dafid), excH^n^d

by court of Inquiry from cowardice in regard to snirendo' oi fort,

but his defensive arrangements condemiied. i. *27S,

— mortally wounded during siege of Madras, i. 2S5.

Portland, Duke of, opposes adjournment of House of Lords, and

adverts to extraordinary rumour circulated as to feelings of the

King with regard to the East-India Bill of the coalition ministry,

ii. 34S.

Poet Louis, its origin, iv. 161.

Poet Louis, measures of the French for its defence, ir. 162.

PoETO Novo plundered by Hyder Ali, ii. 227.

PoETUGuiSE, their discoveries, i. 36.

their arrival in India and departure, i. 36.

they returDL, attack Calicut without success; attack and

capture Goa, which becomes their capital, i, 37.

claim dominion of the Indian seas, extend their commerce,

establish factories and forts, i. 37.

their commander at Hocghly refuses the appiicatkm of

Shah Jehan for aid agamst his lather, i. 38.

their hietory at Hocghly attacked by cjrdbr ol SImh Jdbm

;

it is courteously but mefiTectuaily defended ; lives the (hsia^ders

sjmred, but their imag^ destroyed, i. 39^

commercial supremacy of, pelded to the Ehitch, i. 73.

movements of, alarm Alahrattas for the safety of Sal^tte

;

fleet of appears olf Bombay, and commander delivers a protest

against conduct of British authorities in regard to that place, ii.

160, 161.

claim of to possession of Salsette, ii. 170, 171-

exempted from the general prohibitioB erf Europ^tii tra-

(krs fcMTuing establishments within Mahratta domiiikm, in 19B.

expedition fitted out from Bengal against dteir ^tkanent

of Macao, iv. 131, 132.

PoTTiNGEE, Capt. (assistant to British resident at Po«ma), cm nauitkr

of Gungudhur Shastry, instructed to provide fear safety erf sur-

viving parties connected with the Baroda missMm to Poona, iv. 389.

— CoL, treaties cocicdE^^ by, with Khypocr and Hyderabad,

in Scinde, v. 215, 216.
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PoTTiKGES, Sir H., compelled to remonstrate with his countrymen in

China, v. 297, note.

PovEEio, Clement, a European commanding company in service of Ma-

hornet Ali, receives overtures from Nunjeraj for assistance in oh-

taining possession of Trichinopoly, i. 148.

proceeds to Capt. Dalton, communicates all that passed with

Nunjeraj, is instructed to return to the camp, and avow his wil-

lingness to undertake the required task, i. 149.

makes terms with Nunjeraj to receive 23,000 rupees, to seize

on the gate nearest to the Mysorean camp, and to hoist signal for

their army to move, i. 149, 150.

his plan to entrap Nunjeraj defeated by Mahomet

Ali’s hrother-in-law, i. 151.

Powell, Lieut.-Col., joined by Himmut Bahaudur, enters country of

Bundlecund, forts reduced by, iii. 371, 372.

Powys, Mr., takes a conspicuous part in debate of House of Com-

mons on East-India Bill of coalition ministry ; his observations on

bill and ministry, iL S45, 346.

Pkestok, Major, takes Theagur from the French, i. 359.

Price, Mr., commissioned from Avato ascertain terms of peace (Bur-

mese war), V. 76, 77-

returns to Ava to procure ratification of treaty, v. 81, 82.

Prince of Wales Island, establishment of at different periods, iii. 398.

Bee also Pulo Penang.

Prjcnce Regent (afterwards George IV.) admits of&cers of the East-

India Comjmny's service to the order of the Bath, iv. 583, 584.

Pritzler, Gen., obliges Peishwa to change his course, v. 499.

— proceeds to reduce forts and strongholds of Poona;

Rajah of Sattara and family ML into hands of, iv. 503.

Sir T., his representation of the feelings of native soldiers,

V. 116.

Prome, advance upon, by Sir A. Campbell, v. 50.

possesion of, taken by Sir A- Campbell, v. 56.

PimviNCE Wdl^ky, territcay on main land ceded by King of Queda,

so ealkd, v. 193.

PuHAR Sing {defwsm Hafiz Rebmut), advice of to his master, ii. 43,

"n&te.
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PiTLo Penang transferred to East-India Company hj Capt. light, and

called Prince of Wales Island, 7 . 193.

PuEKEAH, foujdar of, takes the field on eastern Imik of Gtngeis, with

the supposed intention of joining the Shazada, L 379.

destined by !Meenin for as^ssinaticm, L 379, note,

he is apparently appeased, i. 382.

PrasAjEE Bhooslah succeeds his father, Rnghoojee Bhonsiey, as Bajah

of Nagpore; his weakness of mind ; death, iv. 465.

evidence of his having been murdered by Appa

Sahib discovered, iv. 535.

PuasAEAM Thappa killed in personal encounter with lient. Boileau

(Nepaul war), iv. 297.

PuasEHAM Bow, commanding Mahratta army, joined by Engli^ de-

tachment ; moves to attack Daiwar, which niUmately smrenders

(Lord Cornwallis's war wdth Tippoo), ii. 418, 419.

his army, with British detachment under Capt. little,

proceed to attack Dooradroog ; reduction of impracticable ; marches

towards Chittadroog, which is deemed too strong for attack ; arrives

at Hooly Onore, which is attacked and taken, u. 458, 459.

his admiratima of the humane and Im^onraldc am-

duct of a British officer, and recommendat^ d the eiampie to

the imitation of his own servants, ii. 461.

instead of joining Lord Cornwallis, prefers plunder-

ing expedition into Bednore, alarmed at approach of Kummer-oo-

deen, ii. 464.

Pym, Capt-, recaptures Windham East-lndiaman ; attacks French

squadron in harhoux of Port Sud-Est, 3>Iauritius, without success,

iv. 157.

opens fire upon enemy’s ships in harbour d St Paul's,

. Isle of Bourbon, which cut their cahte ard drift: ashoce, iv. 144.

Q,xjeda, possession* of, secured to Siamese by treaty with EngMi, v.

104.

repeated engagements of British government to King oi^ v. 190.

Capt. light receive Polo Penang from the oi, and trans-

fers it to East-India Company, v. 192, 193.
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QuedA, arrangemeiits made with Bang of, for payment of annual sum in

compensation of loss of revenue from transfer of the island, v. 193.

farther cession of territory made by Eting of ; consequent in-

crease of annual payment, v. 193.

Kio-g of expelled by the Siamese, takes refuge in Prince of

Wales Island; subsequently removes to Province Wellesley
;
pre-

vailed on to return to Prince of Wales Island, v. 193.

remarks on conduct of British government in relation to King

of, V, 194, 195.

opinion of Lord William Bentinck on the treatment of the

King of, V. 195.

-Siamese expelled from capital of, v. 196, 197.

— remarks on conduct of British authorities in respect to the

attack on Queda, v. 197, 198.

disputes of King of with British government ; remarks ; King

removed to Malacca, v. 198, 199.

British resident aids Siamese in recapture of Queda ; bis con-

duct disapproved by government of Bengal, who forbid British

authorities to interfere, v. 199, 200.

prohibition arrives too late ; Siamese repossess themselves of

Queda
;
just observations by Court of Directors on the subject,

V. 200.

Raffles, Mr., first suggests reduction of Dutch settlements to Lord

Minto,iv. 182.

appointed lieutenant-Governor by Lord Minto, iv. 195.

proceeds to court of Sultan of Djoejocarta, his recep-

tion, treaty concluded, iv. 200.

Raigueh, seat of Mahratta government, falls to Aurungzebe, i, 65.

Rainier, Admiral, requested to proceed to Txincomalee, iii. 119.

refuses to co-operate in attack on Mauritius, Ms rea-

sons, iii. 120, 121.

Rajahmundet, M. Confians flies tHther after his defeat by Col. Forde,

i. 300.

Rajah Sahib, son of Chunda Sahib, with 150 French from Pondi-

cherry, joins detachment of 4,000 sepoys sent by Ms Mther to act

against Clive at Arcot, i. 103.
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Rajah Sahib, terror of, at ball passing through palace at Arcot, i. 105.

intelligence reaches him of the communications between

CliYe and the Mahrattas, becomes apprehensive of the result,

sends a flag of truce ’with proposals for surrender of the fort,

Clive’s reply, i. 107.

surprises the camp of the IVIahrattas, i. 113.

— makes a forced inarch to join reinforcements from Pon-

dicherry, i. 113.

Rajpoot states, treaties concluded iv. 460.

RajpootANA, duties of allotted to Sir Charles Metcalfe, v. 134.

Ram Dos (son of Ummer Sing) intimates his father’s desire to nego-

tiate (Xepaul war), iv. 316.

Ramgueh, surrender of (Nepaul "war), iv. 290.

Ram Xanrain (Governor of Behar), on approach of the Shazadar’s army,

marches out of the city, and encamps nnder its walls
; is warned

by Col. Calliaud not to come to action, disregards the warning,

and is totally defeated, i. 3S3.

isr distrusted by Maei Jaflier, who seeks to assassinate

him
; is assured hy Clive that if he present himself to the Nabob,

and acknowledge his authority, he will be continiied in govern-

ment, i. 417.

tenders his submission to Nabob, and is confirmed m
appointment, i. 417.

evades demand of ^feer Cossim for settlement of accounts

;

designs formed against his power and life by Meer Cossim, i.

417, 418.

promises acconnts, does not produce them, i. 418.
*

renders accounts, which are unsatisfactory, i. 420.

is seized, and his effects confiscated, i. 420.

is eventually murdered, i. 45^.

place and manii^ his i. 446.

Rangoon entered by the Engiyi (Burmese war), v. 21.

—; flred by the Burmese, v. 46.

Ratcliff, Major, commands column at siege of Deeg, iii. 459.

Ra’wden, Lord, denounces in unmeasured terms establishment of

British government in India, iv. 497, 498, note.

See also Hastings, Marquis of, and Moira, Earl of.

VOL. V. 2 n
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RAYiio^cD, M., his indefatigable labours to increase the influence of the

French in the Deccan, ii. 554, 555.

puts down rebellion against the Nizam, takes prisoner

Ali Jah, who destroys himself by poison, ii. 555.

death of; his character ; is succeeded by M. Peron, iii.

30, 31.

KAYXAn, his estimate of the importance of the Mauritius, iv. 162, note,

PtEAD, Capt., oflfers to put Nizam in possession of the lower fort of

Goommconda if allowed the management of attack, his offer ac-

cepted ; carries the fort and delivers it to Nizam (Lord Cornwallis’s

war with Tippoo), ii. 455, 456.

Lieut.-CoL, appointed to escort supplies to army advancing on

Seringapatam (last war with Tippoo), iii. 39.

Retell and Glass, two British officers, spared by French from mas-

sacre of their companions, near Conjeveram, and made prisoners,

i. 114.

required to write to Clive, informing him that if

the pagoda of Conjeveram were attacked, they would be exposed

on the walls, i. 114.

they desire that no regard for them may induce

CHve to discontinue his operations, i. 114.

Reykell, Gen., commands column of attack at second siege of Bhurt-

pore, V. 157, 158.

Sir Thos., result of his observations on native troops, v. 116.

Reza Saib, army of defeated and dispersed by Capt. little (Lord Corn-

wallis's war with Tippoo), ii. 463.

Richards, CoL, clears Assam from Burmese, v. 57.

advances upon Rungpore, carries stockade and various

posts (Burmese wax), v. 58.

Buddhist priest admitted to conference with ; surrender

of Rungpore on terms the result, v! 58, 59.

Gen., succeeds in attack upon enemy’s right, at Arracan

(Burmese war), v. 64.

Major, his success in attack upon position of the enemy

near Jyetuck (Nepaul war), iv. 277-

attacks and puts to flight a body of enemy in Nag-

jKire, iv. 538.
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Richmoxb, Duke of, reads, in House of Lords, an axticle from a news-

paper, announcing prevalence of report that the King had with-

drawn his approbation from the India Bill of the coalition ministrj,

and his confidence from its authors, ii. S4S, 340.

Robeets, Mr., Nlr. James, and }ilr. Becher, appointed by Court of

Directors to make inspection of CoL Maclean’s papers, with refe-

rence to his authority to tender Hastings’s resignation ; their report,

ii. 95, 96.

Lieut. -Col., appointed to command detachment from hla-

dras to co-operate at Hyderabad w'ith British troops against

French force at that place ; arrives there, iii. 32.

“— — dispatched with hlajor Hcarsey to confer with

Mooftee during Bareilly riots, iv. 373.

Robixson, Capt., surrenders at Taniamhaddy under parole, breaks his

parole ; obeys crder of Capt. Orton to surrender Eroad
;
perishes

in a dungeon at Seringapatam, i. 569, 570.

— W., dispatched with summons to Gen. Janssens to

surrender Dutch possessions in Java, answer brought l^ck by, iv.

iS6.

Mr., secretary to the treasury under Lord North, his

conversation with Col. Maclean, agent of Warren Hastings, ii.

1*21, note.

(M.P.), remarks on conduct of members of committee

of House of Commons, 1S31, v. 276.

Roe, Sir Thomas, arrives at the Mogul court, deputed by James L,

i. 32.

RoHixcrxD, curious particulars of state of society in, iv. 352.

remarkable and characteristic feature in criminal statis-

tics off iv. 352, 353.

crimes by which distinguished, iv. 354.

state of, at diSerent periods, comj^xed ; habits of the

people of, iv. 35S—360.

grievances and discontent of the people, iv. 361, 362.

fanatical attachment of people to their chiefs ; their fide^

lity, iv. 362.

RCHILLA chiefs, fears entertained of insurrection of, iii. 6.

Rohillas, Vizier desirous of attacking ; his reasons, ii, 39.

2 r 2
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Kohillas, defeat of by the English brigade, ii. 46.

theix origin and conquests, ii. 47, 48.

Rose, Lieut., storms Holkar’s battery before Delhi, gains possession of

it, spikes the guns, and retreats with small loss (siege of Delhi),

iii. 447.

Capt.5 leads storming party at Donobew, which fails ; his gallant

example and fall (Burmese war), y. 52, note,

Ross, Lieut., gains possession of heights above Belaspore, after de-

feating body of Kuhloora troops (Nepaul war), iv. 289,

makes proposals to three sirdars commanding enemy’s

troops, who accept them and pass with their troops into his rear

(Nepaul war), iv. 315.

Rotjghsedge, Major, dispatched to reinforce Col. Bradshaw (Nepaul

war), iv. 297.

Rous and Bolton, Messrs., appointed to chairs of East- India Company,

i. 482.

Rousseii, CoL, fourteen officers, and a number of troops, made prisoners

by Col. Forde, near Chinsurah (Clive’s operations against the

Dutch), i. 377.

Rowley, Capt., ordered to blockade French islands in Indian Seas, iv.

142.

Commodore, makes unsuccessful descent on Isle of Bourbon,

iv. 142, 143.

appoints a vessel with Cartel flag to convey wi-

dow and children of Gen. Des Brusels to Mauritius, iv. 146, 147.

sails with squadron to resume blockade of

Mauritius, takes Gen. Abercrombie with him, proceeds to Rodri-

guez, iv, 159, 1^-

Roydoolooe (Dewan of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah) engaged in conspiracy

against his master, i, 234.

advises Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to retire to Moorshedabad, i.

242, 243.

is alieuated from Meer Jaffier, i. 360.

Royle, Capt., commands a detacbment from Agra, falls in with the

cavalry of Bappoogee Scindia and totally routs it (Lord Lake’s

campaign against Holkar), iii. 480.

attacks and defeats Hemaut Singh, iii. 480.
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Rugbuojee Bhooslay (Kajaii of Nagpore) invariablj resists attaoai^

of British government to establish subsidiary’ alliance with state

of Berar, iv. 465.

is succeeded by his son Pursajee BhooslaT, iv. 465.

Ruooxath Row, negotiations with, by the English ; succeeds to office

of Peishwa, his foreign and domestic troubles
;
engaged in war

with Nizam Ali, meditates an expedition into Carnatic, ii. 157,

158.

makes peace with Hyder Ali, who engages to [my

tribute to him; relinquishes his design upon Carnatic, ii. 158.

commences march towards Poonah, his success,

want of funds, returns, ii. 159.

never disputes the birth of child of Gunga Bye, ii.

159, note.

Ills difficulties and distress, has recourse to the

English, ii. 159, 160.

negotiation with English, refuses to give up Salsette

and Bassein, ii. 160.

negotiations with Eng^h renewed, concludes treaty

;

East-India Company agree to aid him with considerable force ; be

agrees to surrender Bassein, to procure grant from Guicowar for

Company of that prince’s revenue in Baroda and to make certain

payments, ii. 161, 162.

is' bound not to make war in Carnatic, to assist

ships of East-India Company and protect cargoes, ii. 162.

defeated and his forces dispersed ; effects junction

vrith Col. Keating ; action takes place and ends in favour of the

English, ii, 164.

required by treaty between English and Mahrattas

to disband his army, on compliance with which ccmditkm he was

to have an establishment at Kopergoam ; he refuses, expresses de-

termination to apj^ai to Court of Directors, retires to Surat, ii.

169.

remarks on the proceedings of the governments of

Bombay and Bengal with r^ard to him, ii. 170—174.

—— new agreement made with, under which he is to be

regent only, ii. 176.
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Rugonath Row seeks to stimulate liis European allies, his exertions

have contrary effect ;
committee of held deputies become de-

spondent and open negotiations with authorities of Poonah, ii.

17/, 17S.

— in Tain inrokes committee to pause before deciding

on retreat, ii. 178.

his surrender demanded by Poona ministers, he pro-

vides for his own safety, ii. 179.

— escapes from Scindia, with \vhom he had taken

refuge, is received by Col. Goddard with little cordiality, ii.

186.

Ru:ubold, Ivlr., appointed President and Governor of Madras by Court

of Directors, ii. 213.

complains that French troops are entertained in Gun-

toor notwithstanding Nizam’s promise to procure their removal,

ii. 217.

Sir Thomas, proposes recal of Mr. Hollond from court of

Nizam
;

quits India, leaving minute recommending IVIr. HoUond’s

suspension from the service, his recommendation carried into

effect by Mr. Whitehill, ii. 223, 224.

returns to England, with immense fortune and

tainted character, is dismissed the service by Court of Directors,

and threatened with penal proceedings by the Honse of Commons,

ii. 223, 224, note.

assures Court of Directors that every thing

was quiet in Carnatic at the time of his departure from India,

ii. 225.

is succeeded by Mr. 'Whitehin, ii. 226.

Rukgfose, possession of obtained by Col. Richards ; his justification

of the concessions granted to the inhabitants (Burmese war), v.

59, 60.

Rtjnjeet Singh, British government first become connected with by

treaty, conditions of, iv. 132.

gradually extends his power and influence over whole

country between Sutlege and Jumna, v. 145.

difficulties of throwing his power back beyond Sut-

iege, V- 146.
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Runjore Sing Thappa, recommended to put hiuisclf in ciimmunicadon

with CoL Bradshaw (Nepaul war), h. ‘2C7,

RrssELL, ^Ir., proposed as British resident at Taiijore hj Lord Plgot,

proposal resisted, ii. 201, 202.

Lieut.-Col. , his brilliant service at battle of Mahidpore

(Mahratta and Pindarrle war), iv. 493.

Huttenpoee, military preparations at by Rajah of Barar, iii. 501 .

Rtaccottah surrenders to Major Gowdie ; its strength (Lord Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 440.

Ryan, Lieut.-CoL, proceeds to attack gateway to left of princi|ml bat-

tery at Bhuxtpore, iii. 464.

altercation of with Col. Maitland as to relative

situation of breach and trenches, iii. 465.

compels enemy to quit their post, but is prevented

by a deep drain from pursuing Ids successes, iii, 40 G.

Ryves, Capt., frustrates attempts of enemy to drive British vesstds

from the station at Rangoon by hre-rafts (Burmese war), v, 44.

Saadut Ali, reputed lawful successor to mumud of Oude ; his parsi-

mony and unpopularity, ii, 562.

restored to his right through agency of British govern-

ment, conditions of treaty with, ii. 576.

applies for removal of Vizier Ali from Benares, iii. 165.

the abuse, mismanagement, and extortions of his govern-

ment, hi. 172.

remarks on treaty with, hi. 181, 1S2.

his removal of former Vizier’s treasure, iii. 190.

new treaty concluded with, remarks on, iii. 212—227-

receives visit from NIarquis Wellesley, iii. 229.

his unconquerable aversion to CoL Scxjtt, iii. 231

.

See also Oude.

Sadleie, ^It., communicates with Tippoo Sultan, is ready to assent tu

Tippoo’s agent’s demand for surrender of Mangalore previously

to release of English prisoners, ii. 285.

involved in dispute with Lord ^lacartney ; hostile meet-

ing ensues, in wLich L>rd Macartnev is w’ounded, u. 3S7, 3Sb

licle.
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Sadbass and Pulicat taken by the English soon after arrival of Lord

Macartney in India, ii. 263.

Salabut Jung chosen by the French as new ruler of the Deccan, i.

96.

assistance rendered him byM. Bussy, i. 181.

advance of, demands Mogul’s tribute, i. 181.

removes his brother by poison, i. 168.

forges edict of emperor confirming Dupleix in office of

Nabob, i. 168.

dismisses Bussy ; desirous of obtaining aid from English;

makes proposals to Bussy of peace and restoration to favour, i.

216.

applied to by M, Conflans for assistance ; advances to

Hyderabad, i, 302.

commands Anunderauze to quit the English and repair

to his lawful master, i. 304.

intelligence of his advance received by the English

;

their situation, i. 305.

is disposed, by fall of Masulipatam, to negotiate ; con-

cludes treaty ; its conditions, i. 309, 310.

seeks to prevail on Col. Forde to grant assistance

against Nizam Ali; Col. Forde refuses, i. 310, 311.

after unsuccessfully contending for sovereignty of the

Deccan, becomes prisoner of Nizam Ali, i. 542.

recognized as lawful Soubahdar of the Deccan by treaty

of Paris, being then prisoner of Ms brother, by whom he is even-

tually murdered, i. 542, note.

Sale, Major, the first man who appeared on the top of the works at

Kemendine (Burmese war), v. 26.

kills Burmese cMef of Mgh rank in single combat (Bur-

mese war), V. 31.

leads detachment against Burmese intrenchments, v.

43.

leads column of attack on Burmese army, v. 45.

Ck)l., wounded in boat at Melloon, v. 76.

Salmo^ji), CoL, his representations of the character of native soldiers,

V. 116.
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Salsette and Caranja fall into hands of English, ii. 1^.
* capture of, a questionable act

;
possession of long desired hy

East-India Company, ii. 170.

said to be included with Bomlmy in marriage portion of

Princess Catharine, wife of Charles IL, ii. 171.

restored by convention with !Mahrattas, ii. 179.

Samoga taken possession of by Capt. Little, conditions of capitulation ;

cruel treatment of prisoners by Mahrattas, ii. 463, 464.

retaken by Kummer-oo-Deen, ii. 464.

Saj^foed, ;Mr., commissioned from Ava to ascertain terms of peace, v.

76, 77.

Sarun, serious disturbances at, created by the Nepaulese, iv. ’257.

Sattara becomes the residence of the Mahratta Rajah, and principal

seat of ^lahratta power, i. 65.

falls into the hands of Aurungzebe, i. 65.

explosion of a mine at destroys t^’o thousand of the be-

siegers, i. 65.

Chunda Sahib made prisoner and marched there, i. S3.

Chunda Sahib obtains his fir^dom and departs firom, L 84.

Rajah of falls into hands of English, i. 503.

Rajah of, motives of Gov.-Gren. for storing him tB sove-

reignty, iv, 555.

Rajah of, portion of territory assigned to, iv. 535.

Sattumungcl taken by Col- Floyd (Lord Cornwallis’s war with

Tippoo), ii. 409.

Sacndees, Mr-, Governor of ^Madras, manages negotiation for peace

with French, i. ISO, note.

Savakuboog, conduct of siege of intrusted to Col. btuart (Lord Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii. 451.

taken by storm, ii. 451—453.

ScHEEKAAS (statiou of piiates infesting Persian Gulf) stormed aiKi car-

ried by English, aided by force sent by Imaum (d Muscat, iv. 174.

SciNDiA, bis infiuence, separate agreement ecmelnded with, fort and

government of Broach to be delivered up to him, two English

hostages left, ii. 179.

translation of agreement with, ii. 179, 180, note.

aided by Holkar, apprtmches with force ;
retires ; his friendly
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professions towards the English ;
releases hostages , negotiation

commenced and broken off; is attacked by Gen. Goddard with

success, ii. 1S7.

SciNDiA, his army approaches Col. Carnac s camp at Seronge, and can-

nonades it j
CoL Camac retreats, ii. 196.

harasses Col. Camac’s retreating force, is attacked by CoL

Camac and defeated, makes overtures of peace, separate treaty

concluded with
;
promises his inffuence to procure peace with

Peishwa, h. 197.

surety for due performance of treaty with Peishwa, rewarded

for his mediation, and guaranteed by cession of Broach to, ii. 198,

predominant influence of at Poona, iii. 5.

liis forces, combined with those of the Peishwa, defeated by

Holkar at Poona, iii. 277.

meets evasively overtures of British resident, addresses Gov.-

Gen., announces his march towards the Deccan, iii. 290, 291.

his letter to CoL Close, iii. 292, 293.

Jiis reply to CoL Collins, refers discussion of communication

to personal conference ; meeting of CoL Collins, with result of, iii.

293, 294.

declares his surprise at conclusion of defensive alliance between

British government and Peishwa, iii. 294.

points pressed on the notice of by CoL Collins, his answer, iii.

297.

his dislike to march of British troops to Poona, his request

that it may be stopped, iii. 298.

grounds of suspicion sigainst ; repeated conferences among

hlahratta chiefs ; missions to Rajah of Berar and to the Peishwa

;

arrival of vakeels firom Holkar, iii. 298.

required to disavow imputation of confederacy with Holkar

andBajah of Berar, iii. 299.

admits that treaty of Bassein contains nothing at variance with

his rights, but declines promising not to disturb it until after the

conference with the Rajah of Berar, iii. 300.

his insulting remark at the close of the conference with CoL

Collins, iii. 301.

meeting of with Rajah of Berar, iii. 301, 302.
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SciNDiA,hi5 continued e^’asions and insuldn^ conduct, iii. 302,

decline of his local anthority in Hindostan, iiL 310,

entertains suspicions of Perron, hi. 3 IS.

rescues the Emperor, Shah AUum, fromGholaum Kaudir, iii, 3*23

.

with Rajah of Berar, enters territories of Nizam
;

eonferlcrates

retire, are joined by body of infantry under French olSeers, iii. 32b.

his Deccan Invincibles entirely defeated by Gen. Lake, iii.

334—340,

makes overtnres of negotiation to Gen. Wellesley, mission re-

ceired from ; mission disavowed and subsequently confirmed ; sus-

pension of arms agreed upon, conditions of, iii. 344, 345,

withholds compliance terms of armistice, iii. 347.

is attacked and defeated by Gen. Weliesky at Argaum, iii.

347—349.

determines to seek peace ; treaty of peace concluded by ; con-

ditions of, iii. 359—302.

treaty of alliance signed by ; conditions of, iii. 379—3 S3.

promises to adopt measures suggested by Gen. Wellesley , iii.

424.

his aid called for in support of the comnioii cause cf the allies,

iii. 424.

agrees to receive British force for protection ; vakeel frtma

Holkar arrives in camp of, professes readiness to assist British

government, hut does not dismiss Holkark vakeel, iii. 4S2.

demands restoration of fort of Gwalior and country of Gohud,

iii. 483, 4S4.

remarks on demand, iii. 454—159.

discussion with British government on claim, iii. 4S9, 490.

engages to lend all aid in his power for prosecuting war against

Holkar, to renounce his pretensions, and confirm treaties with minor

states, iii. 490.

suggestions offered to, on part of British ^verament; de-

claration of his ministers in reply to suggestions, hi. 490, 491.

further discussion of ; suggestions as to his taking the field,

iii. 492.

his proposed reliance on British government for pecuniary

assistance ; arrival in his camp of Shirzec Rao Ghatgay, iii. 492.
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ScixDiA, narrative of his marriage with daughter of Shirzee Rao Ghat-

gay and its circumstances, iii. 492, 493.

dismisses Shirzee Rao firoin employment, and causes hiiYi to

be arrested; his release and subsequent acts, iii. 493, 494,

great infiuence of Shirzee Rao over, iii. 495.

marches from Borhampore ; indications of his feelings towards

British government, iii. 496, 497.

marches in direction of Bhopal, iii. 498, 499.

his design to levy contributions on Nabob of Bhopal ; remark

upon, by Mr. Webbe, iii. 500.

his advance into territories of Rajah of Berar, iii. 502.

his answers to the resident’s inquiries as to his views, iii.

503.

new ground of remonstrance with ; his intention of levying con-

tributions on the territories of the Peishwa opposed by Mr. Jen-

kins, iii, 504, 505.

affects to comply with demands of Mr. Jenkins, iii. 505.

advances to and invests the fort of Saugur, assumes tone of

arrogance and defiance towards British representative, iii. 506.

applies to the resident to postpone his departure, makes

solemn promise of prosecuting his march to Oujein, iii. 507.

further remonstrances to, from British resident, iii. 508, 509.

his dismay at departure of Mr. Jenkins; entreaties for his

return, iii. 509, 510.

his direct violation of conditions of resident’s return, iii. 510

511,

his vacillatiag and treacherous conduct towards Mr. Jenkins

his Pindanies attack and plunder the British camp, iii. 511

512.

his reply to Mr. Jenkins’s request to withdraw, iii. 512.

his hypocrisy and audacity, iii. 514.

remarkable history of letter from to Gov.-Gen., remari

upon letter, iii. 515, 516.

* stetement of grounds of complaint ; his abuse of Mr. Webb
iii. 517—519.

cxmcdusion of bis letter to Marquis Wellesley, iii. 518—520.

amwer to cx^mplaints of, iii. 521—530.
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SciNDiA expresses sorrow and regret at continuance ol war between

Holkar and Engliali, his plan for putting an end to it bj roarcb-

ing to Bhurtpore and assuming character of mediator, ill. 531.

further illustrations of Ms duplicity, iii. 532.

communication of one of bis servants to Col. Close, iii. 53t3,

534.

professes pacific feelings, retires to SuMulgbur ; one of bis

ministers waits on Nlr. Jenkins to announce movement of SMrxet*

Rao towards Bhurtpore, iii. 53S

audience demanded of by resident, wMcb is granted, explana-

tions and professions offered, iii. 53S, 539.

repeats request to Mr. Jenkins that hostilities may be sus-

pended with Holkar, iii. 539.

repeats removal of Col. NIartindell, iii. 541.

renews his request for the removal of Col. Martindell, sugges-

tion of NIr. Jenkins, iii. 542, 543.

visit of to Bappoogee Scindia, iii. 543.

bis visit to Holkar, iii. 544.

his letter to Lord Lake, answer to, iii. 546, 547.

receives memorial from British resident, suddmly retires to

Shoopore, iii. 547, 548.

letter from Lord Lake to, further (X)mmunicatioas of with

British resident, iii. 552, 553.

sacrifices to, proposed by ^larquis Cornwallis, iv. 7.

his right to that which he was to receive not adjonittod by

British government, iv. 23.

to be invited to consent to surrender certain advantages and

ccmcede sundry points, iv. 26.

expresses a hope of obtaining portion of territcry

from Holkar, which is not encouraged, iv. 28.

very submissive iettor to, framed by Marquis Ckamwallis, iv.

28—30.

his endeavours to wrest territories fnHS Rajahs of Macbery

and Bhurtpore expected to lay foundation ci interminable conteta.

iv. 34.

aspect of afeirs in the camp rf, becomes 1^ indisposed to

peace, negotiation opened by with Col. NIadcolm, iv. 38.
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SciNDiA, successfal close of negotiation with, treaty concluded by Col.

Malcolm, iv. 49, 50.

transfer of Gwalior and Gohud to, relinquishes claim to pen-

sions
;
personal allowance to be paid agreed to by East-India Com-

pany, and jaghires assigned to his wife and daughter, iv. 50.

extraordinary article of treaty, by which he agrees never to

admit Shirzee Rao to his councils, &.C., iv. 51.

disappoints pohcy of Sir George Barlow by not consen^g to

accept Tonk Rampoora in place of pension, iv. 52, 53.

his treatment of Kurreem EJian Pindarrie, iv. 409—^1:13.

makes* treaty with Cheeto Pindarrie, iv. 416.

assents to passage of British troops through his territories, iv.

451.

correspondence of withNepaul detected, iv. 451, 452.

treaty concluded with by Capt. Close, articles of, iv. 452—460.

remarks on his conduct and character, iv. 482.

difficulties attending formation of contingent to be furnished

by ; his collusion with Pindarrie leaders, his waverings, &c., iv. 483.

recals Jeswunt Rao Lar from Asseergurh ; order disregarded,

iv. 568.

directs that Appa Sahib should he given up, repeats his com-

mand for immediate appearance of Jeswunt Rao Lar at Gwalior,

iv. 569.

presses for the punishment of Jeswunt Rao Lar without re-

ducing fortress of Asseergurh ; furnishes subsidiary aid for its re-

duction, iv, 570.

evidence of his perfidy discovered in Asseergurh, iv. 576, 577.

Scott, Col., succeeds Mr. Lunasden as resident at Lucknow, suggests

preparation of statement of number and expense of troops, &c.,

iii. 170, 171.
*

his opinion on state of the country (Oude), iii. 173.

not satisfied with honest intentions of the Vizier ; his

advice to bim, in. 177.— his suspicions of Vizier lulled, his account of his change

of feelings, iii. 178.

Ms remonstrance against scandalous breach of honesty of

Vizier, his appeal to Gov.-Gen., iii. 179.
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Scott, Col., liis descriptioa of Vizier’s character, iii. IBO.

sug^sts that, by following; hh advice, the afidrs of the

country might be administered for the benefit of the people and

the reputation of the prince, hi. 189.

his report to Go^'.-Gen., his suggestions, iii. IS9, 190.

his appeal to the Vizier, hi. 197-

his construction of Vizier’s intentions of appropriating

the property of Bho Begum acknowledged to be true, iii, *20*2.

exposes avarice and dishonesty of the %hzier, iii.

desires that suspected persons may be pointed out, but

condemns vexatious and indiscriminate accusation, iu. *204.

his injudicious conduct with regard to certain aumils, iii.

*209.

orders affecting him received from home, iii. 239.

Hopetoun, measures taken by, in Xagpore, iv. 472.

attacked by Arabs at Seetabuldee, ^nerai

action follows, iv. 473.

attack on city of N^pore conducted by, iv.

479.

Lieut., appointed to command storming party at Chaika, iv. 542.

effects Ms escape, severely wounded, from slaught^ ol

British force at RamcK) (Burmese war), v. 41.

Major, Overtures made to by Ducaial on bebalf of FrsuMS,

reconcilation with Hastings, ii. 130.

procures a seat in Parliament, presents petition from

Hastings to be heard in defence, ii. 360, 361.

ScRAPTON and Walsh, Messrs., appointed deputies to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah,

searched for concealed arms, called upon to part with tteir swe^ds,

refuse, deliver their proposals, i, *209,

hfr., exerts himself to divest of suspidbn thwe of Soo*

raj-oo-Dowiah, i. 229, 230.

receives two Ib/cs for services to Meer h 248.

undeceives Omichund as to his reward, i. 258.

Seetabcldee, battle of, iv. 472—475.

hill of annexed to British rmdeacj, v, 174,

Selim, only son of Akbar, after a brief struggle a^^ds the thitH^, i.

29.
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Selim: assumes the imjoaes of Jehaugir, CoiKinjeror of the World, L 29.

See Jehangir,

Senior, Mr., rec^iTes one lac twenty-two thousand rupees on elevation

of NcK>jum-ad-I>owlah to musnud of Bengal, i. 473.

Seeingapatam, Tippoo retire with his main army to, ii. 404, 405.

advance of Lord Cornwallis upon, ii. 422.

plan and operation of attack upon by Lord Cornwallis,

11,426—431.

description of its strength, &c., ii. 465.

closely invested on its two principal sides, preparations

for siege, ii. 481.

preparations suspended, iL 490.

retirement of British army from, ii. 511.

British army under Gen. Harris appear before, iii. 43.

taken by storm ; account of conquest, iii. 48—51.

account of loss sustained in capture, iii. 65.

permanent command of intrusted to Col. Wellesley,

iii. 67.

fortress and island of transferred to East-India Com-

pany, iii. 81.

documents and evidence of secret intercourse between

Uppoo, Mahomet All, and son, found there, iii. 135.

advantege of conquest of, iii. 287,

discontent at, iv. 139.

Sbsingham, French almndon their posts, and retreat thither with loss,

i. 123.

taken possession of by Capt. Dalton, French tnoops

marched to Fort St. David, i. 136, 137.

D’Autueii retires to, i. 272.

taken by Crillon, i. 325.

Sevajee, Mahratta leader, son of Shahjee, i. 57.

Aurungzehe opens a correspondence with, i. 57.

proposes submission to Aurungzebe ; a Brahmin dispatched

to confer with him, i. 58.

anbraces tlm plan proposed by the Brahmin for getting rid

of Ms rai|^yer, i. 58.

treadberously kills Afzool Khan, i. 59*
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Sbva.jeb, succesaiori dmsters cooip^ Msa tx> sufenit to Amrtn]^*

zebe, his submissioii gradoixslj jrecOTed, iiiTited to Delhi, pomis-

sioB promised him to return to the Deecau, i- GO.

— process to Delhi, reception uusatisfactorj, Emperor decliaea

seeing him, i. 60.

placed under restraint by Aumngzehe, efects his ^cape,

i. 60.

applies to establish his power and inluence,

cures from Aurungzehe recognition of his title of Rajah, i. 60.

resumes his w'ariike habits, takes sereral important

plunders Surat, i. 60, 61.

fits out a powerful fieet to o)*operate wifib his troqs® by

land, determined to assume the style ofan independent prince, i, 61

,

enthroned with the rererence and grandeur of otstem

potentates, i. 61.

continues his predatory system of warfare ; Beejapoor and

Golconda chief sufferers, i. 61.

dies ; is succeeded by his son Sumbhajee, i. 61.

throne of restored hy Manpiis d Hastings, iv.

Seteendboog (pirate fert on coast of C^ocan), attaekad aad lai^steed

by Commodore James, L 182.

Shaftesbuet, Earl of, proposes to move that East*Ixidia Company be

heard by counsel at bar of the House of Lords, v. S41

.

Shah AHam (son of Aimingzebe) ordered with an army to CmKian to

reduce ^lahratta forces on sea-coast, his army suffers from pesti-

lence, compelled to return, i. 64,

succeeds to the throne of his father, i. 68.

Ailum (Emperor) succeeds to the throne ; def^its Ram

at Palma, i. 383.— defeated hy CoL Gallkrd, fer

pursued by CoL C^tlliand ; returns to Fatim, wbh^ he

without succ^, cmnpelled to withdraw by arrival c€ Ca|^»m

Enox, i- 383—385-

— — defeated by Majci: CarMC, i. 415.

—— accepts overture of Major Camac ; fir^ndly

intercourse with En^ish established ; confers Mmt

Cossim, L 415.

2 Xvon. y.
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Shah Alliim fEmperor) saved by Major Camac from death during

insnirection in bis camp ; raarches in direction of Onde, i. 416.

iix camp 'witb vizier at AUababad, i. 449.

addresses a letter to Major Munro solicit-

iBg protection, i. 459.

marches in same direction with English, and

pitches his teat everymght vrithin short distance of British detach-

459 . :

qpft-a interview with M4or Munro, and re-

news request, h 459.

is received under British protection, i. 460.

rdi^tions on his situation, i. 460.

name of, employed by Vizier to extort money

from Meer Cc^m, L 461.

tak^ np Ms reskfence at AOahahad, L 475-

B^itates w^>. L 494^

transferorVizier*s dominioi^ to, contemplated

;

transfer fea|gproved by CEve and Court ofDirectors, i. 494.

—— compelled to abandon his claim to jaghire and

arrets c£ trihute, L 496.

- bestows Dewanny of Bengal, Behar, and

Ori^ cm Company, i. 496.

— bis applications to Ei^;Mi fear, assistance to

^ahk him to march to Dddii meet with refusal, ii, 35.

^ recMves aid Exm the Mahrattas, i^ SSi
'

transfers to Mahrattas districts hs^ned -for

lis mppot^ g&pemmfiBfc, BAish government resume the

payment of tribute to by British government

ii. 35, 36.

.

' ,
- farther partieiiiars as to discon^bmance of

w&m8i£k^%^ ^7, note,

.i|" :

'

_

‘

^ territories of, ceded to yizfe, iL .

,,
I', t

—— many y^rs a SB^i^ing captive, i!^n

^ iK^^ese with Gen. 'La|%whot^P^ofeefen solicits

;

—326, '

?
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Shah Bay Khan (Pindarry), atts^hes hiinaelf to sernGe of Sdaifia,

iv. 406.

Jehan succeeds to the thnme ; his cmelties, L 32.

prosecutes war in the Deccaa, takes pcBsession o£ sefaral

fortresses, extorts money or an iid£nowled^ma[it <£

firoru various princes, i. 34.

his intercourse with the Portugue^, i. 38.

his revoige of the insult received from the Pcrtig^^

commander st Hooghly, i. 38.

canies on warlike opmmtkms cm a large scak, takes

sures for subjugation of the Deami, immsMe lorcse coSectoit

L 39.

delivers up country and people of the Deccan to fee ai^

sword ; one hundred and fift^n towns and castles taken, i. 40.

— compels the Kings of Beejapoor and Golconiia to pro-

pitiate him by the most humiliating submissions, i. 40.

Jehan grants commissions to Kings of Beejapocaa* and. Gohsot^lft,

aft^ r^ieing them from tte rank of sewer^gn, i. 40.

' with. iHness, govearnnieBLt devaives npBSt

his seal to be coemdered as valid as that of the L 43.

recovers; Daxa retmas the government into hk lMd»*

i. 43.

victory of Aurungzebe and Morad excites ahira m
court of, i. 44.

made prisoner by Aurang^be, L 45.

dies, suspicion entertained as to c^use of his

i. 56.

Maddun, his testimony as to promise of vizier tso give ®|p hufflA^
Hafiz Rehmud, ii. 42, note.

Shamlee* arrival of Ccd. Bom ttere ; tatos fiwsaiiife® a lewd

fort, gaHa^ defease iii. 450.

Shameow Madik, his demgns in bringfe^ Toietoe to lioibe of

Jeswunt Kao HMbr, iv. 484.

Shafooeee, disputes with Bmrmese re£|>eciiii^ v. S, 9, 10.

Sheer, btoins imj^riad thrane, L

puMic works atoihu^ to him, i. 25.

death of succeeded by a-^teiggle frw the crow®, L

2 X f
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Sheffield, petition &om, against exclusive trade of East-India Com-

pany, it. 215, 21S^fiote,

Sheoeaj lands in dispute with Nepaulese occupied by British govern-

ment, iv. 260.

Sheeiba^t, Eight Hob. E. B., sums up evidence on charge against

Hastings relating to Begums of Oude in au exciting speech, ii.

366.

Shiel, Mr.y moves a clause for extending support in India to Eoman

Catholic Church and others, withdraws it, v. 339.

Shikaepooe, captured by the English from Dhowndia Waugh, iii. 95.

Shiezee Rao Ghatgay, his atrocious character, origin of his appoint-

ment as Scindia’s dewan, iii. 492, 493.

dismissed and arrested by Scindia, released

;

his new career of intrigue and crime; his vengeance, pursuit of

plunder, iii. 493, 494.

repairs to Poona, sits in dhnma at the door of

the minister, is inveigled into the house for the purpose of seizing

him, but escapes, iii. 494, 495.

his influence over Scindia, iii. 495.

attacks Cheonee, iii. 498.

his inveterate hatred of the British govern-

ment, iii. 532*

marches towards Bhurtpore, iii. 538.

intimates to Lord Lake that he is dispatched to

Bhurtpore to negotiate at request of British resident, m. 539.

solicits conference with Eajah of Bhurtpore,

which is declii^ ; returns to Weir, is Joined hy Holkar, iii. 540.

— Scindia preduded by treaty from employing

him, iv- 51.

SnnrABBOT, accompanies Capt. Knox to Patna, i. 385.

,
apprehended by W. Hastings, is acquitted, his death and

ife presumed causes, ii. 32.

ShooJA, son of Shah Jehan, administers the government ofBengal, i. 43.

advances towards the capital to claim the crown, i. 43.

-— disbelieves report of the Emperor’s recovery, continues to ad-

vs^ce, is by a force commanded by Soliman, son of Bara, and

iMeafBd, i. 43.
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Shooja, besieged by Solknan, i. 44.

reinstated in govemmeiit of Bengal, under promise irf fisWitj,

i. 44.

solicits from Auningzebe commissbn continukig Mm in

government of Bengal, i. 4S.

takes the held at the head of a numeraus army, marcte cm

the capital, pass^ Allahabad, takes np a petition thirty mi^ from

that city, waits the approach of Anrungzebe, i. 4B.

engages united army of Anrungzebe and Mohammed; Ms

decisive defeat, i. 49.

report that he had fallen ; flight becomes univeireal, i. 50.

hies in the direction of Bengal, pursued by Mohamn^d, L 50-

bestows bis daughter on ^lohammed, son of Auningzebe,

i. 51.

IMohammed passes over to, aftar abandoning the came oi his

father, i. 51.

his affections alienated firom Mohammed by the delmtable

policy of Anrungzebe, i. 51.

yields no belkf to ptitestatiom Mohammed, L 51-

suffers Mohammed to de|mt with his wife aiai vas^

wealth, i. 52.

compelled to quit his dominions, seeks mfetym Arracan, i. 53*

murdered with two sons ; his wife and two danghteiB di^iaty

themselves, i- 53.

Shoojah-ad-Dowlah, remark of Major Munro on his generalship,

L 458.

Emperor’s complaint against, L 461-

his treatment of Meer Cossim, i. 461—468.

^fuses to surrender Mear to the

English, i. 464.

- propels to withdraw peoteetk}® feiw Meer

Cc^sim, and allow his escape ; refuses to lOTrurader S»aroc^ hi^

suggests a scheme for Ms assa^iimtioii, i. 465, 466.

endeavours to in rear of Brit^h army, at-

tempt unsuccessful, continues to approach, i. 466.

agrees to jmy 50 lacs of rupees fm imkmni-

fleadon of war, i. 495.
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Shoojah-ad-Dowlah, is desirous of obtaining aid of English govern-

ment in invading Dooab and attacking Rohillas, ii. 39.

various accounts of his transactions with the

Rohillas, ii. 39, note,

kis indecision of conduct, lays claim to assist-

ance of British government; his dastardly pusillanimity ; refuses

Ck)L Champion use of cannon, and urges him to decline the fight,

u. 46.

promises to assist CoL Champion, but remains

inactive till news of the enemy’s defeat reaches him ; then pushes

into the camp and carries off immense plunder, ii. 46, 47.

placed in possession of conquered territory, ii.

47.

begins to diminish his debt ; his health de-

clines, his death; is succeeded by his son Azoff-al-Dowlah, ii. 65.

See also Oude and Vizier.

Seoke, Mr., recommends inquiry before declaring land settlement in

Bengal perpetual, ii, 524.

his view of the information required before concluding

permanent settlement, ii. 530, note,

Sir John, sncceeds Lord Cornwallis as Gov.-Gen. ; his cha-

racter, &c., ii. 549.

his attention directed to circumstances and posi-

tion of the Nizam and the Mahrattas, ii. 549.

his policy as Gov.-Gen., ii. 552, 553.

addresses Nizam without effect, on his eucourage-

ment of the French, ii, 544,

the effects of his ultra pacific policy, ii. 554.

dispatches assistance to pnt down rebellion of Ali

Jah, ii. 555.

his fear of offending the Mahrattas, ii. 556.

compelled to depart from his ordinary policy ; inter-

poses to put down rebellion following the death of Fyzoolla Khan,

ii. 559.

recognizes title of "Vizier Ali to musnud of Oude,

ii. 560.

report reaches him hostile to claims of Vizier Ali

to the throne of Oude, ii. 561.
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Shobe, Sir Jolm, proceeds to Oade, his meetiag uritib Ha«wi Eem
Khan, resiilts of meeting, ii. 561, 562.

result of his inT^tigations of claims of Yizkr AK,

ii. 562, 563.

effect produced on his mind by eridaice which he

collected relative to birth of Vizier AH, ii- 564, 565.

presumed causes of his apathy to the questim <i

the right of succession to the throne of Code, H. 567.

his account of the succession of intrigues whiidi fol-

lowed the death of Azoff-al-Dowlah, ii. 56S—572.

characteristic remark of, as to his own mcliBatioi^,

ii- 570-

his views^as to the government of Onde, ii, 5 70—572.

discussion by, of the question of supportimg tlie

claim of Saadut AH, ii. 572, 573.

his personal objection to acting against Vizier AH

overcome by sense of public duty, ii. 575, 576.

is elevated to Irish peerage by title of Lord Teigu-

mouth, and quits India, ii. 576.

Shtjldham, G-en., attempts to march force throagh Cadmr and Mani-

pur to the Bunne^ frontier ; undertaking aiMUukned, t.

SmiMSHEEB Bahaudur, submission of, iii. 372.

articles and conditions cf his suhini^on, ui.

372—375.

SiAaiEBE, treaty concluded with by British government, v. 101.

illustration of the jealousy of, v. 103.

possession of Queda secured to Siamese by treaty cotuduckd

with Lord Amherst, v. 189, 190.

territories of King of Queda invaded by, and quickly suh-

du^, V. 193.

expelled firom capital Queda by Tuanl^ Kw&j t. 196,

197.

cruelty and oppression of, exdte uni^rsal hatred, v. 197.

aided by blockading force cff Ekiglish, repc^s^ themsdro

of Queda, v. 200,

measures tiken by British govmiiment and its agen'te to ©3sa-

ciHate, v. 199, 200.
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SiBBAXD, Capt., killed by a cannon-shot in command of party at siege

of Seringapatam (Lord Cornwallis's war with Tippoo), ii. 477.

SibLET, Capt., killed in Nepanl war, iv. 299.

SiNEEAT (French officer in service of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah) advances with

guns at battle of Plassy, i. 239.

findmgr bimself unsupported, retires, i. 241

.

SiFGAPOEE, rights of Dutch government there ceded to English, v. 169,

170.

its commercial advantages, v. 171.

its situation under native rule, v. 171.

— factory erected at by English, v. 171.

cession to East-India Company of rights of native princes

in, V. 172.

Sleigh, Gfen., intercepts the escape of, and secures Dooijun Saul

(second mege of Bhurtpore), v. 158.

Smith, Adam, remarks on his claim to the discovery of the principles

usually ascribed to him, iv. 210.

infiuence of the school of, iv. 213.

,
— remarks of Mr. C. Grant on his objection to the union

of 2:ovemor and merchant, iv. 237.

Capt., his answer to D'Autueil’s demand of surrender of

Trichinopoly, i. 270.

draws out part of the garrison of Trichinopoly to pro-

tect reinforcement, i. 271-

takes Gingee, i. 359.

Col . A., supports Clive in repressing mutinous movement, i.

Cd* Joseph, his suspicions of Ni?am Ali, his opinion of the

mtentions of Nizam Ali and Hyder Ali ; his want of acquaintance

with the country subjects him to surprise, i. 546.

attacked by Hyder Ali, whom he defeats, moves to

Trincinaiy, is joined by Col. Wood, his expectation of finding

disappointed, removes his troops eastward, i. 547

.

discovers stor^ suhterraneously concealed, effi-

dency of his troops increased, attacked by the enemy, struggle

msues for possession of a hill, i. 548, 549.

half-encircled by Hyder Ali^^ force* turns his guns
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upon enemy’s camLry, wbo fly in confusion, fortj-OM pfeces cf

artillery captured, i. 550, 551.

Smith, CoL Joseph, follows Hjder Ali, who retires, secret comnmiAa^

tion opened with by Nizam Ali, i. 553.

surrender of Kistnagherry to, L 557.

takes m^ns for effectually meetiiig an expected

attack of Hyder Ali, which are rendered inmecessary by Hyder’s

retirement, i. 560.

proceeds to the presidency, i. 565.

lays before goTemment Major Fitzgerild’s report

relating to Col. Wood, i. 566.

returns to the field, watches moTements of

Ali, L 572.

Col., attacks pagoda of Kyloo without success (^jnna^war),

V. 34.

Comet, charges round base of hill at battle of SeebabuMee, ir.

474.

Gen., British army reinforced by his aniTal at Bhurtpcare (first

siege), iii. 467.

bis pursuit of Ameer Kbaji, iii- 47

L

summcmed by Mr. Elphinsfcone, arrir^ at Focma, it. 441,

resolves upon reduchog Sottara and effectaag jumstk®

with Gfen. Pritzler, which objects are effected, iv. 502.

— resumes pursuit of PeMiwa ; defeats Peisbwa,*s army, iv.

502, 503.

Mr., voted acting president at IVIadras, ii. 249.

Culling, receives one lac and thirty thousand rupees after

elevation of Meet Cossim, i. 402.

W., his remarks on propagation of ia lail^

iv- 246, note,

SsETD, Capt., -witli Gov.-Gren.’s body-guaid, cbaiges «i»-

pbants (Burmese war), v. 54.

Snodgeass, Major, his account of the operatkm of the

mode of approach and of thrown^ retrenchments, v. 42* 43*

note.— his accounts of rafts dispatched to drive British

sels from their statical (Burmese wax), v. 44, mie.
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Si^oDGRASS, Major, Ms account of tlie critical situation of the British

army at Rangoon, v. 46, 47.

— his description of Donohew, v. 53, note,

striking instance of the energy of Burmese disci-

pline related by, v, 54, note,

his account of meeting and conference between

King of Ava’s ministers and Sir A. Campbell, v. 67—69, note,

iiis account of female warriors aiding the Burmese,

V. 71, note,— his description of the horrors of the march of the

British army through the Burmese country, v. 73, 74, note,

Ms statement as to the King of Ava’s want of con-

fidence in the good faith of the British, v. 82, note,

his opinion on the policy of abstaining from the oc-

cupation of Ava, V. 96, 97, note,

SoLiMAjr, son of Dara, with a force meets Shooja, and defeats him, i. 43.

besieges Shooja, i. 44.

marches to effect a junction with Dara, advancing against

Aurungzebe and Morad, i. 44.

unable to effect the junction with Dara, i. 46.

abandoned by greater part of his army, i. 47*

falls into the hands of Aurungzebe, i. 56.

SooDRA, Hindoo caste, account of, i. 7, 8, note,

SooLABGUE falls ulto the hands of the English, i. 346.

Sooraj-oo-DowiiAh succeeds Aliverdi Khan as soubahdar of Bengal,

i. 184.

his unhappy character and education, i, 185.

his hatred of the English, i, 186.

addresses letter to President of Calcutta requiring

Kishindoss to be given up ; messenger dismissed without answer,

i- 186, 187*

requires the English to desist ffom strengtheniug

their fortifications; enraged by the answer received; presents

himself in arms before English factory at Cossimbazar, which sur-

renders, i. 187.

advances on Calcutta, refuses to accept sum of

money tendered to induce him to retire, i. 189.
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Soobaj-oo-Dowlah enters Calcutta, assures Mr. Holwell that m bann

shall come to the prisoners, i. 192.

confines one hundred and fortj-six persons in

the Blackhole, results, i. 193—196.

subsequent conduct of, i. 196.

his absurd concepdon of the importance of hia

conquest, i, 200.

bis disappointment as to booty, i. 201, fH)2.

leaves garrison in Calcutta and departs, sends

hostile messages to French and Dutch to replenish his treasury, i.

202 .

receiving news of approach of English force, or-

ders his whole army to assemble at ^loorshedabad, 1. *203, 204.

advances towards Calcutta after its recapture by

the English, desires deputies from English camp to be sent to him,

i. 20S, 209.

attacked by Clive, retires ; negotiations, treaty

concluded, i. 210.— forbids advance of British against Fr^E^h

settlement of Chandemagore, i. 214.

— holds correspondence with the Framh, i. 215.

assists the French with money and prepares to

assist them with troops ;
alarmed by intelligenoc of Afighan in-

vasion of Delhi, i. 217.

his answer to letter from Admiral Watson, L 2 1 9.

— assumes an appearance of cordiality towards the

English, sends letters of congratulation to Clive and Watson on

the success of the English at Chandemagore, but pmtefe

PreiM^ i 222, 223.

corresponds with Bussy and nrg^ him to

to the relief of his countrymen, i. 223.

his letter addressed to Bussy, i. 223, 224, mte,

his unfriendly conduct towards the English and

attempt to evade the pecuniary provisions of the treaty, i. 224.

his universal unpopularity, i. 225.

reinforces large division of his army lying at

Hassy, i. 228.
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Sooraj-oo-Dowlah hesitates to withdraw his army, but finally yields,

i. 229.

prepares to attack palace of Meer Jaffier, aban-

dons hostilities, invites Meer Jaffier to a conference, and is satis-

fied of his fidelity, i. 232.

addresses a letter of defiance to Clive, and orders

his whole army to assemble at Plassy, i. 232, 233.

his army discovered in motion, i. 238, 239.

general cannonading commences from his artil-

lery, i. 240.

sends for Meer Jaffier and implores his assistance,

receives firom him advice which he follows, i. 242.

—

files with rapidity, i. 243.

wanders through the country, i. 245.

—

made prisoner by Meer Cossim, is taken to Moor-
shedahad, treated with great indignity and cruelty, and finally

murdered, i. 246, 247.

~ remarks on the conduct of the British authorities

towards him, i. 263—265.

SoTHEBY, Mr., assistant at Nagpore, his noble conduct and hononrahle

death at the battle of Seetabnldee, iv. 475.

SoTJprEEs, Marquis de, holds chief military command in French expe-

dition, i. 274.

' receives command of French force from Lally, remains in-

active, i. 296.

SPAiif, Manilla restored to at general peace, i. 523.
— court of, resist payment of ransom stipulated for at surrender of

ManDla, i. 523, note,

Spekcee^ Mt., occupies the chair at Calcutta in place of Mr. Vansit-
tart ; his fortune improved thereby, i. 472.

“ “ ceases to be head of British government at Bengal, i.

475.

Stables, Capt,, proceeds to vizier’s camp, rejects the proposal of
vizier for murder of Sumroo, and an offer of a bribe to himself,
L 465, 466.

Staukton, Capt., attacked by Peishva’s infantry at Corygaum, gal-
lant defence of; compels enemy to abandon viUage, and retires to
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Sercxkr, which he enters with drams beating and colours ijhig,

iv. 500, 501.

Statjktox, Capt., services of, acknowledged hj grant from East-India

Company, iv. 501, note,

STA^^^:oN, Sir George, motion of, relating to China trade, T- 315.

Stedmant, Lieut. J. 0., drives a large body of enemy from stockaik

(Burmese war), v, 28.

Capt. J. O., killed in attack upon Sitang, t. SI.

Stewaht, Capt., death of (expedition from Bombay in support of

Bugonath Row), ii. 177.

high character of, by Capt. Duff, ii. 177, note,

Ck)l., succeeds in attack at siege of Malligamn, is joined

by Major ^lacbean, their united force obtain possession of the

entire town (Pindarrie and ^lahratta war), iv. 550.

Mr., vouches for Col. ^laclean’s authority to tender Hast-

ings's resignation, ii. 96.

Stevexs, Adm., arrives at Fort St. David, i. 277.

Stevex’Son, Col., ordered to march to Gardoor (war unter Manjiffib

Wellesley with Mahrattas), iii. 288.

takes Asseergiirh, iii. 332.

marches for Assye, obtains pc^se^icm of l®r-

tresses, iii. 341, 342.

prepares to attack Gawilghtir, marches to

joined by convoy; joins Gen. Wdlesley at Parterly, iii. 345

347.

— breaks ground and erects b®.tterie5 against Gawil-

ghur, iii. 351, 352.

Steachey, Mr., curious particulars respecting state of sockty in

Rohilctmd, communicated by, iv. 352—358.

views of confirmed by report of ir. SS8.

W., curious illustrations of the state of native society

feelings in statement of to Reg^ter of the Nizamut Adawlut at

Calcutta, Y. 187—189, note,

Stba-ttox (member of Madras government), suspmided by L^rd Rgcrf:,

ii. 202.

prosecuted by Attorney-General, convicted; hk smtoce.

ii. 212, 213.
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St. David, Fort. See Fort St. David.

Sr. Denis (Isle of Bourbon), captured by British force, iv. 152.

ordnance found at, loss sustained in conquest of, iv. 154.

St. Legee, Col., march of cavalry under (war with Mahrattas under

Marquis WeUesley), iii. 312.

his brilliant success in Travancore, iv. 127, 128.

his reprehensible conduct in regard to the discontent

in the army of Madras, iv. 134.

suspension of, iv. 138.

St. Lubin, Chevalier, his intrigues, ii. 174, 175.

St. Paul’s (Isle of Bourbon), ordnance found at, iv. 154.

St. Susanne, Col. (commandant in Isle of Bourbon), escapes with

difficulty, iv. 152.

allowed to depart to France or Mauritius on parole,

iv. 153.

St. Thome (near Madras) taken possession of by Admiral Boscawen,

i. 79.

Stuaet, Col., supported by majority of board for appointment as

British resident at Tanjore, in opposition to the governor. Lord
Pigot; disputes concerning, ii. 201, 202.— detached to attack Palligaut, falls hack without effect-

ing object, attacks Dindigul, which surrenders to bim (Lord Corn-

wallis’s war with Tippoo), ii, 407.

returns to Coimbatore, again dispatched to attack Pal-

ligaut, which capitulates, ii. 408.
—

^

prepares to resist Mahrattas, mistaken for Tippoo’s
cavalry, ii. 435.

lays siege to Savandroog, which is carried, ii. 450

—

453.

• — assumes command of all British troops on the island of

Seringapatam
; attacked by enemy, ii. 476.

~ favours escape of prisoners of Tippoo confined by him
in violation of treaty, ii. 509, note,

Gen., command of army of Madras devolves on, by departure
of Six Eyre Coote, ii. 270.

- refuses to march against enemy after death of Hyder
AH, ii. 272, 273.
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Stuart, Gen., his differences with Lord MEicartney

;
points in which

they agreed, ii. 273.

attacks French under M. Bnssy with sneers, ii. 274.

requests that corps under Col. Fullarton be placed

under his orders, request complied with reluctantly
;
pres in^nic-

tions to Col. Fullarton which are at variance with those of the

government, ii, 278.

his conduct gives offence at presidency ; he is sum-

moned to repair thither and dismissed ; expresses intention to

retain command of King’s troops ; is arrested and kept prisoner

till sent to England, ii. 279.

engaged in a duel with Lord Macartney, wounds the

latter, grounds for duel, ii. 386, 3S7, note.

ascends into Coorg with army from coast of ^lalabax

(last war with Tippoo Sultan), iii. 39.
*

dispatches battalion to strengthen brigade of Col. ^klon-

tresor, iii. 39.

marches to aid Col. Montresor, and defeats division of

enemy, iii. 40.

description by the Rajah of Coorg of the bat^ fo^Lght

by, hi. 41, note.

marches with Bomlmy army from Sadngapatam, iii.

69.

his instructions from Lord Clive as to march of feiridi

troops into Mahratta country, hi. 286.

Hon. Frederick, proposed as resident at Oude by Hastings,

majority of Council refuse to concur, h. 89.

Mr. (Secretary to council of Bengxd), action brought by agamst

his successor, Mr. Auriol ; extraordinary proce^hngs ariting frcaa,

h. 134, note,

Mr. John, his testimony to fedmess of report c£ ccmimifctee of

House of Commons on affairs of East-India Company, v, 271.

SuFFREiN, ]VL, French fleet under, enctnmtered by Sir E. Hugh^,

who captures six vessels; lands at Porto Novo three thousand

men; overtakenby Sir Edward Hughes, sanguinary battle; results

of, ii. 266—277.

again engaged by Sir E. Hughes without decisive re-
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suits, takes Trmcomaiee ; anotker 1x1(16018176 engagement, returns

to Cuddalore ; Ms ckaracter as a naval commander, IL 268.

SxrFPEniN, M., proposes cartel for exchange of prisoners to Lord

Macartney, proposal referred to Sir 'E. Coote, who wishes English

prisoners in custody of Hyder Ali to be included
;
proposal rejected,

ii. 268.

lands prisoners at Cuddalore, and transfers them to Hyder

Ali ; Ms countrymen interpose in vain, ii. 268, 269.

another action of with English fieet without decided ad-

vantage to either party, ii. 274, 275.

SuiiVAX, Mr., (Director of East-India Company), contest of with Clive,

i. 476, 477.

expresses himself ready to co-operate with Clive, i. 480.

secures Ms election against Clive’s interest by majority

of one, i. 481, 482.

produces counter-proposals to be submitted to minis-

ters instead of those of Directors ; is defeated on a ballot, ii. 6.

Right Hon. John, his claims for money upon Oparrow, ii.

243, note,

StiHBHAJEE succeeds Sevajee, i. 61.

receives Akbar with distinction after Ms flight, i. 63.

Mahratta power declines in the hands of ; abandoned to

sensual indulgence, i. 64.

plan laid to obtain possession of Ms person executed with

success, he is tortured and publicly beheaded, i. 65.

Stjhjtee, Mr., after elevation of Meer Cossim, receives two lacs and

twenty-four thousand xepees, i. 402.

questioned as to circumstances of country when pay-

ment of Meer Cossim’s bounty was made, Ms answer, i, 402.

dismissed service for signing offensive letter to Court

of Directors ; restored, i. 483, note.

StiTMEoo undertakes the murder of the European prisoners of Meer
Cossim, carries it into effect, i. 447, 448.

account of, and remark of native historian on Ms conduct, i.

447, 448, note.

his delivery demanded by the English as a condition of peace

with vizier, i. 451.
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SuMHDo heads the mutinous troops (d Meer CoBsim. i. 46‘2.

— refuses to furnish camion, arms, and accoutreroents

by Meer Cossim, and enters service of vizier, i. 463.

his assassination proposed by vizier, i. 465, 466.

the formal infliction of the punishment of d^th upc®,

manded by British government, i. 474.

seeks a new service on vizier’s flight before En^ish, i. 475,

Surat taken by Sevajee and plundered, i. 61.

station at established by East-India Company for the trade

the Indian continent, i. 73.

superseded as Company’s station by Bomlmy, i. 74.

Nabob of claims tribute from Nabob oi Broach, ii. 156-

commercial importance of, iii. 104.

inhabitants of invite English to take possession of castle amd

fleet, iii. 108.

defence of transferred to English, iii. 106.

remarks on the transaction, iii. 106—109.

British government determine to assume entire civil mili-

tary administration of, iii. 111.

abuses prevailing there, iii. Ill, 112.

review of events there, iii, 113, 114.

new arrangements at embodied in treaty, iii. 114, 115.

Sutherland (Englishman of that name), commands brigade d Fr®ich

force under Be Boigne in service of Scindia, iii. 309.

— aspires to succeed De Boigne in chief command, iii. ^>9.

SwAiNSTON, Lieut., wounded at victory of Corygaum, iv. 502.

Capt-, makes Trimbncbjee Dainglia prisoner, iv. 564.

Mr., assistant to collector at ^lidnapore, rule grantee

against by Supreme Court of Calcutta, ii. 144.

Swartz (Missionary) requested to assist Britfeh coinoi^kmers a

camp of Tippoo Sultan as interpr^er, ii. 285,

his remark to Col. Frdiarton r^pecting 'Hjqjoo, ii. 285.

forcibly preventoi riom joinhag Ihe commissioners, ii, 28/

note.

Stages succeeds to the throne of Tanjqre ; his authority but nomina

afterwards deprived of name and power of a sovereign, i. ^

note,

2 YVOL. V.
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Sydenham, Capt., his report of remarks made by the Peishwa on the

character of the Mahrattas, iii. 556, note,

statement of the conduct of the Pindarries and

the governments they serve, iv. 406.

Syed Ahmed (Mahometan reformer), his doctrines, and effects of their

propagation, v. 179.

Syef-al-Dowlah succeeds his brother Noojnm-ad-Dowlah as Nabob of

Bengal, i. 515.

death of, succeeded by IMobarik-al-Dowlah, ii. 31.

Sykes, Col., opinion of, concerning the prevalence of the Bhuddist

religion in India, i. 4, note,

Mr., testifies to recognition of Meerun’s son by Meer Jaffier,

i. 467, note.

Symes, CoL, his mission to Ava, v. 4.

Symmonbs, Ensign, at Cawnpore, advances to reconnoitre, is challenged

by the enemy, answers in French, and being mistaken for a French

officer is suffered to pass, i. 119, 120.

makes necessary observations, returns, rejoins his

detachment, results of his information, i, 1 20.

Sykian and Bactrian djmasties, monarchs of, governed the provinces

bordering on the Indus for two centuries, i. 10.

TAGipoKE, party of British sepoys at, attacked by body of Meer Cos-

sim^s horse, i. 438.

Taeniee, of attacked (Pindarrie and Mahratta war), iv. 507.

ambiguity ofcircumstances attending the attack, iv. 507—^509.

fort taken, garrison put to the sword, iv. 509.

killadax of hanged, by order of Sir T. Hislop, iv. 509.

defence of the' act by the Marquis of Hastings and Sir

Thomas Hislop, iv. 511—525, note,

examination of the defence, iv. 525—532.

Taeyne, fort of, attacked and captured by Capt. J. Grant (Pindarrie

and Mahratta war), iv. 486,

Takjose, throne of, claimed by Mahratta Prince, who solicits the aid

of the English, which is granted, i. 79, 80.

British expedition dispatched against, difficulties and dis-
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asters, Britisli troops retam to Fort St. David, new expedition

fitted out ; Devi Cottah taken, arrangement made witH tlie reign-

ing sovereign, i. 81.

Tan-jore invaded by Chunda Sabib, relieved by ad'^’ance of Nazeer

Jung, i. 86.

Lally approaches to enforce pa3
rment of a bond ; alarm ; nego-

tiation, treaty concluded; fresh disputes, i. *279, 2 SO.

city of, besieged bv Lallv ; siege raised, Lally attmrked, but

defeats assailants, retreat of French from, 2S0—2S2.

involved in hostilities with government of Madras, peace

concluded ; hostilities recommenced, and again terminated, ii.

27, 28.

war with ; Rajah of, made prisoner ;
the country transferred

to Mahomet Ali, ii. 30.

conquest of, and deposition of Rajah, condemned by Court

of Directors ; Lord Pigot instructed to restore the Rajaii, ii, 199,

disputed succession to the throne of, iii. 97—102.

adopted heir of deceased Rajah placed on throne by Eaxl

of Momington, iii. 103.

British government assume entire civil and military adminis-

fxation of, iii. 103, 104.

TANNAW, taken by storm by the English, ii. 160*

Taraoubh, capture of (Nepaul war), iv. 281.

Tatlbk. Mr., arrires at Calcutta to represent to goTermnent of Bengrf

necessity of giving support to government of Boml>ay . in the war

undertaken in support of Rugonath Row. ii. 166.

TESNAPATAjf, purchased by Company from a native priiKe, fwtiSed.

be«anes an important station under the name td Fort St. David,

i- 74.

Tbignmotoh, Lord, Ms refirei*eBt from the office oi Gov.-Gen., is

succeeded by Lord McHumgtmi, in. 1-

Idg view of the poe^on of the British govem-

ment in India, iii- 2.

- . — reference to his bdbg for office of Gov.-

Gen. with approbation of Mia^iexs d the Crown, iv. 103.

See also Shore, Mr. and Sir John,

TELnicHERET, bmve defence of, reinforesements arrive at under

Abington, siege raised, ii. 264, 265.

2 Y 2
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Temple, Earl, admits in tlie House of Lords, that the king had

honoured hiTn with a conference in which he gave certain advice,

which he would not divulge, ii. 349.

result of interview of, with the king, in the defeat of

the coalition uoinistry on the India Bill, ii. 349.

seals of office delivered to, ii. 350.

Templeton, Lieut., his gallant conduct and fall, at the siege of Bhurt-

pore, iii. 475.

Tebbaie, ravaged by and falls into hands ofenemy (Nepaul war), iv. 302.

Thackeray, Lieut., gallant charge made by, to cover retreat of British

force from unsuccessful attack on stockade near Jyetnck
; his

death (Nepaul war), iv. 278.

Thakia WooNGTEE, dispatched to take chief command of Burmese

army, with distinct orders to attack the British, v. 27.

Thiague, capitulates to Major Preston, i. 359.

Thompson, Lieut.-Col. W. A., movement of leads to the abandonment

by the enemy of all positions to left of Bamgurh (Nepaul war),

iv. 287, 288.

Mr. Powlett, his remarks in Parliament on the conduct of

Mr. Bright on the East-India question, v. 263.

defends duties imposed in Great Britain on

productions of India, v. 339.

Thongba 'Woonghee (Burmese commander), killed in flight by one

of his own people, v. 94, note.

Thorn, Major, his description of the miseries of the march of Lord

Lakeys army, after abandonment of &e pursuit of Holkar, iii. 426—428, note.

— his remark on the effect of Lord Lake's surprise of

Holkar's camp, iii. 454.

— his account of the inspection of the ditch at Bhnrtpore,

iii. 468, note.

Thornton, Mr. R., his observations in Parliament on the American

teade with China, iv. 222, note.

oppose motion of Lord Castlereagh for substi-

f
luting select ©ommittee for committee of whole house, on affairs

^ Jfest-lnffia Ckmaj^y, iv. 229.

Mr. Ms observatkms on the privileges of East-India Com-
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Timant, summoned by Clive to simrender, yields, i, 113.

Timixs, Capt,, pecuniary and bonorary rewards bestowed on him by
East-Tndia Company, Court of Directors, and patriotic fund, iii.

377, 37S, not€»

TiMora,his origin, i. IS, 19.

crosses the Indus, advances towards Delhi, i.

puts to death, in cold blood, nearly one hundred thousand

prisoners, i. 20.

— enters Delhi, and proclaims himself emperor; massacre and

pillage follow, i. 21.

returns to the capital of his Tartar dominions, i. 21.

his authority virtually ceases on his de|mrture, i. 22.

Tixley Pass, seizure of, by Col. G. Carpenter (Nepaul war}, ir.

270.

Tippoo, Sultan, force dispatched under, by Hyder Ali, to frustrate

junction between Sir H. Munro and Col. BaDIie, ii. 22S.

attacks Col. Baillie unsuccessfully, ii. 229.

makes assault upon Ardot, is repulsed, ii. 247.

renews siege of Wandewash, failure of attempt ml

escalade, confusion of his troo|^, indicatians of matiny, decamps

from Wandewash, ii. 260.

surrounds army of Col. Braithwaite, which he tfe-

stroys, ii. 265.

compels CoL Humberstone to retreat ; sudden de-

parture of, eastward, caused by death of Hyder All, ii. 271.

his arrival in his father’s camp, and assumption cd*

sovereignty, ii. 272.

returns from Carnatic, obtains possession of BediK^

by capitulation ; charges English officers with plundering, mwch^
them off in irrms ; besides Mangalore ; embarrassed by hm ksI

his French allies ; consents to armistice, ii. 277, 278.

disregards stipulaticms cf con-raarimi, ii. 280, 281.

British commissioners proceed to eourt of, to nego-

tiate, ii. 2S3. ’

,

agents of, demand that suirennkr of Mangalore

precede release of English prfeooers ; Mr. Staunhm refuse to

comply, ffiis view adopted by government, ii. 2B4, 285.
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Tippoo, Sultan, nmrder of Gen. Mathews and British prisoners by,

ii, 286.

— arrogance and insolence of, encouraged by the timid

submission of Madras government ;
treaty signed with, ii. 288,

289.

atrocious treatment of English prisoners by ; Capt.

Rumley, Ideut. Fraser, Lieut. Sampson, Gen. Mathews, and many

others, perish in captivity of, ii. 291, 292.

treaty with disapproved by government of Bengal

;

reasons, ii. 293.

receives favourably the proposal of Nizam for alli-

ance ; requires the connection to be cemented by intermarriage

;

Nizam refuses, ii. 391.

excluded from list of British allies delivered to Nizam,

ii. 394.

affords grounds for apprehension to the British go-

vernment, ii. 394.

Sir John Malcolm’s opinion that precautionary policy

on the part of the British government was necessary to frustrate

the ambitious designs of, ii. 396.

meditates conquest or dismemberment of Travancore,

ii. 397.

endeavours to prevail on the Zamorin of Calicut to

invade Travancore, in prosecution of antiquated claims, ii. 397.

seeks assistance of the Rajah of Cochin, instigates

him to reclaim territory on which lines of Travancore formed, ii.

397.

is warned that any act of aggression upon Travan-

core will be regarded by English government as violation of treaty;

professes desire to maintain relations of amity, ii. 398.

commences march in direction of Travancore ; remon-

strates a^inst transfer of two forts from the Dutch to the Rajah

of Travancore ; falsehood of the grounds of remonstrance, h. 398,

m,
marches to attack lines of Travancore, troops defend-

ing ihem retreat ; a sudden attack throws the assailants into con-

fusion
; panic and disorderly flight ensue, ii. 400.
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Tippoo, Sultan, numbers of his troops perish, he is Ihmwn cfcwn in

the struggle, bearers of his palanquin trampled to death, is rescued

by vigorous exertions of his followers, but sustains serious inju«

lies, ii. 400.

arrival and assumption of o:^ce as governor of

Madras by Gen. Medows formally announced to, Ms answer to

the announcement, ii. 403.

further correspondence of, with Gen, Medows, ii.

404.

on receiving decisive communication from Gen. ^le-

dows, retires with his main army to Seringa|Mam, ii. 404,

405.

remarks on his character, ii. 405, 400.

cruelty exercised on the Nairs by, ii. 40S.

defends with his army the pass of Gugehutty, ii.

409.

action of, with English, ii. 409, 410.

withdraws his army ; on Col. Floyd’s retreat, orders

Ms troops to be put in moticm for pursuit, ii. 410, 4i I.

hears of deatdi of Burkar-oo-d^n, draws off hk

army, ii. 411.

-— evades general action, repossesses himself d
mungul, Eroad, and Daraporam ; alarmed by progress of English

army, in Bramahal, dispatches force there, ii. 412.

makes overtures of negotiation ; seeks assistance

from French governor at Pondicherry ; moves to defence of jmsses

into his territories, ii, 413,

- — astonished and irritated at result of attack on Ban-

galore, gives orders to kiliadax of fort to recover pces^j^n erf the

Pettah at all risks, imsuci^ssful attempt for the purpe^, E. 414,

415.

encounters army of Lord Ckamwaliis, wi^ dfficuity

effects his escape, ii. 420*

his apprehension at apppnmch of Lesrd Conawallis

;

orders removal of treasure, harem, and families of oficars to Ont-

tledrcK^ ; alxmdoas iatention on advice of his motter, iL 424.

causes caricatures of English in Seringaimtam In be
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obliterated
;
miirders tweaty English youths and other prisoners,

ii. 425.

Tippoo, Sultan, attacked and defeated by Lord Cornwallis, ii. 429

—

431.

good conduct of his infantry, ii. 432, 433.

rapid movements of his cavalry, his troops intercept

messengers dispatched to Col. Stuart, ii. 435

.

further proofs of Ms perfidy and cruelty, ii. 439,

440.

• his mission to Constantinople ;
results of the mission,

ii. 442, 443.

congratulates Ms ofiaceis on the infatuation of the

English in attacking Savandroog, ii. 450.

affected the reputation of a man of science; his

library, ii. 468, note.

leams that bis camp is penetrated by the English

;

flies into the city ; Ms narrow escape, ii. 473, 474.

desertions from him of natives and Europeans, in 475-

greatly di^ppointed by Ms ill success, passionately

demands if he has no faithful servants to retrieve his honour, ii.

478.

convenes his principal officers, exhorts them tojmake

a hold effort to drive English from the island of Seringapatam, and

recover the tomb of Hyder Ali, ii. 480.

resolve to renew attempt at negotiation, employs

&^ish prisoners as instruments of appeal to Governor-General,

ii. 482, 483.

sends letters to Governor-General by lieuts. Chal-

mers and Nash, his false assertions, ii. 483, 484.

forcibly ffi^)ossesses Lieut. Chalmers of counterpart

of articles of capitulation of Coimbatore, ii. 484, 485.

attempts to deprive the English camp of wat^, de-

feated, ii. 488.

endeavours Imsuccessfully to drive English posts to

greater distance, ii. 489,

submits to the demands of the allies; contStions;

Ms appeal to his officers, whether it should be peace or war

;
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signs articles and dis|mtdies tiiem to Lcind Omwi^, i. 4S1,

492.

Tippoo, Sultan, disregards stipda&n fe c^mtion of iL

493.

Ms two sons as hc^tages to the Britidb

camp ; their reception by Lord Cornwallis
; graceful appeal of be«i

vakeel, who accompanied to British gei:^Tal, ii. 496.

orders royal imlntes to he fired in testimony of hk
satisfaction at the reception of his suns, ii. 497.

foivv'ards crore of rupees in partial payment of the

sum stipulated in preliminaries, ii. 497.

rage of, on learning the demand of the English for

the surrender of Ccmrg
;
questions in relation to it, ii. 501.

his insolent answer to the remonstrances d Lord

Cornwallis against his continuance of hostile operations, in vio-

lation of subsisting arrangements, ii. 502.

— remonstrates against breach of armistice hy Mah-

rattas, ii. MH.

ratifies the treaty, ii. 505.

his shameful infi^ction of former treaty in negard to

mhafaitants of Coromandel, ii. 509.

his vengeance and mutilatioa prisoners, ii. 509,

510.

his plans to provide for ccrntribnticma by

treaty, ii. 511.

restoration of hostage princes to; Ms
opinion on admittance of British officer to his presence; his

reception of Ms sons, ii. 514.

untasaeable hostility of ; seeks means fe reaming

Ms li>Et power and infiuence ; his intrig^Kss ; co-qxantkm of

French officers, Hyderabad, iii. 6, 7.

dispatclms an embassy to Fraime ; hk miiMtai fiaife,

iii. 7, 8.

disgraces Ms amlms^dors; makes communkmtkms

through agency of government of Mauritius, iii. 9.

overture to, fitma master of French privateer ; hk

arrangement with, iii. 10, ii.
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Tipppoo, Sultan, ids credulity, id. 111.

dispatches embassy to Mauritius, iii. 12.

reception of Ms ambassadors, iii. 12, 13.

his letters transferred from Mauritius to France, iii.

13.

Ms probable disappointment at the number and cha-

racter of the force received from the Mauritius, iii. 14.

* encourages Jacobin club, and becomes a member of

it, iii. 15.

preparations of the Earl of Momington for attack-

ing Mm, iii. 23.

allowed time for concession ; Ms disputes between

Eajah of Coorg ; Governor-General addresses letters to, Ms

answers, iii. 34, 35.

his assent to mission of a British officer to Ms court,

iii. 37.

Ms frivolous letter, iii. 37, note,

attacks the British line at Sedasseer, and is defeated,

iii. 40.

iii. 41.

iii. 42.

his efforts directed to resist advance of Gen. Harris,

is defeated by Gen. Harris at Mallavelly ; he retires.

is deceived by route taken by Gen. Harris ; his

despondent exclamation ; demands the determination of his prin-

cipal officers ; their reply, iii. 42, 43.

Ms tardy overture to negotiate, replies to, iii. 45.

purport of Ms letter to Gen. Harris, with reply to,

iii. 44.

articles of negotiation proposed to, by Gen. Harris,

iii. 45, 46.

returns no answer to demands of Gen. Harris, iii.

46, 47.

dispatches reply to Gen. Harris’s proposals ; offers

of Gen. Harris^ ii. 47.

passes through an agony of grief into silent stupor.

iii. 48,
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Tippoo, StiitBn, continuation of operations acainst ; Im taken ;

discovery of his lifeless body, iii. 51

—

GO,

circumstances of liis deaths iii. 6*2—€4.

burial of, iii. 64, 65.

his library and private papers fall into the hands of

captors ; their nature, iii. 06, 07.

distribution of his conquered domlaicms, iii. 71^—77.

his intrigues with Mahomet Ali and Ormdat-ui-

Omrah, ill. 100—ISO.

extra^’agant revenue placed at disptwl of sons of,

iv. 70.

two sons of, implicated in atrocities at Veitoe, iv.

72.

family of, removed to Bengal, retrenchment of alkjw-

ances to, iv. SI.

Tittoo Meee.

—

See Meer Xiser Alee, v. 179.

Tod, Capt., instructed to open negotiation with Toolsee Bhye, iv. 4So.

To^dimax, men furnished by, in aid of the cause of ^Mahomet Ali,

at TrichinojK>ly, i. 269.

Toxjolly, Mon., his action with Sir E. Vemofi, is |nit to fight and

takes refuge in Pondicherry ; escapes from and leaves Pondicherry

to its fate, ii. 213, 214.

Toxn Rampooea, attack of, by Col. Don, iii. 424, 425.

Toolsee Bhye (Mistress of Jeswunt Rao Holkax), early history of,

iv. 4S4.

succeeds to regency, on Holkar becoming insane ;

adopts Mulhar Rao Holkar ; her secret message expressing desire

to place him under British protection, iv. 4S4, 485.

she is arrested and beteided, iv. 4B8, 489.

Toohe, Brig. Gen., posted near Ooctaree (Rim^nie and Mahratta

war), iv. 443.

Toeee, strildag description of its eonditic®, by Mr. Neave, t.

Teaxt, Mr., expresses hope that parliamentary ccmmittee wouM

especially consider Indian afairs with reference to mtives, v. 270.

Tbavaxcoee, connection of East-India Company with, iv. 117, 118.

— scandalous misgovemment of ;
remonstrances of BritMa

resident, iv. 118.
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TEAYASfcofiE, commmueations between dewan of the Rajah of, and

Americans, followed by overtures to Rajah of Cochin, iv. 119.

extensive military preparations in
;
government of Fort

St. George fah-ft measures for commencing hostihties, which are

subsequently countermanded, iv. 119, 120.

house of resident surrounded by armed men, his escape,

iv. 120.

atrocious murder of a party of Europeains in, iv. 121,

122 .

various operations in, iv. 122—126.

advance of troops destined for service in; arrangements

for command, iv. 126.

defeat of dewan’s troops in, by Colonel Chalmers, iv.

127.

storming of lines of Arumbooly by Major Welsh, act-

ing under command of Colonel St. Leger, iv. 127, 128.

enemy dislodged horn Colar and Nagrecoil by Colonel

Macleod; dewan flies, iv. 128, 129.

further successes of the British troops in ; negotiations

commenced
;

aflairs return to former state ; dewan destroys him-

self, iv. 129, 130.

remarks, iv. 130, 131.

Tebmwith (a British officer), to save Clive from death drags him

aside, is shot through the body by the man whose aim he had

defeated, i. 104.

Teicalobe, falls into hands of English, i. 346.

Teichutopolt, Rajah of, dies (1732) ; his first wife aspires to succeed

to the government; is opposed by Commander-in-chief ; Queen

seeks assistance from Nabob of Arcot, who dispatches an army to

her assistance under command of his son, aided by Chunda Sahib,

i. 81, 82.

Queen dethroned and imprisoned by perfidy of Chunda

L 82, 83.

Mahomet Ali, younger son of Nabob of Ajcot,. flies

^ther, i. 85.

British troops engaged in aiding Mahomet AJi take

refuge under walls of, i. 97.
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Trichinopolt, detadnaent under Clive and Clark arrive ssh at, aita:

a skirmish, with French force, L 101.

proceeding as to promised transfer of, to My^sre,

L 138, 140.

British troops march from, to establish antboritj rrf

Mahomet Ali in other parts of the Carnatic, L 143.

return thither, i. 144.

again march, leaving garrison under command of Capt.

Dalton, i. 145,

disputes at, i. 153.

supplies for, intercepted by Nunjeraj, i, 166.

menaced by force of D'Autueil, amount of his Ic^oe, i.

269.

amount of English force in, i. 269.

bombarded; surrender of demanded by D*AutBdl, L

270.

relieved by arrival of Captain Calliaud, i. 270, 271.

Tbjmbxjckjeb DAiNGiiiA, intrigue of; his character, iv. 380, 381.

reports of Gungadhur Shastry being seized 1^;

his avowal to the Shastry, iv. 385, 386.

his answer to request for inquiry into a^tssi-

nation of the Shastry, iv. 389, 390.

takes extraordinary measures for his mm
safety, iv. 390.

strong guards placed at house of, iv. 391.

public voice unanimous in accusing him as

instigator of the murder of the Shastry, iv. 39*2.

grounds of suspicion against, iv, 394-

— his profligate character and nctorious

to the Shastry, iv. 394.

his scandalous services to the iv*

396.

sent off to ’Was^mtgliur ; umpisdifled

der of to British government insisted on, iv. S98.

delivered to a British

to Bombay, jflaced in strict omfinement in int €3i Tannah, iv. 3^,

400.
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Trimbuckjee Dainglia escapes ; deficiency of vigilance in custody

of, iv. 427.

version of the circumstances of his escape,

by Bishop Heher, iv. 427, 428, note,

reputed the prime agent in military pre-

parations within Peishwa’s dominions, iv. 429.

reward offered for apprehension of, his pro-

perty confiscated, his guilt and the obligation to punish him ad-

mitted by article of treaty with the Peishwa, iv. 436, 437,

joins Peishwa with reinforcements, iv. 499.

— retires and conceals himself near Nassick, is

taken without resistance and sent to Tannah ; lodged in fort of

Chunar, iv. 564.

Teincomalee, added to conquests of the English, ii, 264.

assemblage of troops at, iii. 122.

TEirfOMALy, and other forts, acquired by the French, i. 276.

Teipasoee, surrenders to Sir E. Coote (war with Hyder Ali), ii. 261.

Teiyatoee, garrison of, surrenders to Major Brereton, i. 317,

Teivelanoee, falls into hands of English, i. 346.

Tuan-ko Kudir, expels the Siamese from capital of Queda, v. 196, 197.

Tijckee, Capt., holds chief command of naval force employed in reduc-

tion of Amboyna, iv. 176.

Mr. H. St. George, his judgment of the difficulty of ascer-

taining rights of parties, &c., in making permanent settlement of

revenue, ii. 532, 533, note,

records his dissent from certain .parts of

letters addressed to president of Board of Commissioners, by Court

of Directors, v. 307.

letter from, stating objections to parlia-

mentary hOl for making arrangement with East-India Company,

V. 347, note,

difficulties in the way of free trade with China, pointed

out by, V. 355, 356, note.

IJiofma Sing Thappa (Nepaulese general) makes communications to

Col. Ochterlony
; his supposed disaffection to Nepaulese govem-

moat, iv. 266.
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Ummeb Sing Tbappa, his scornful rejection of the miritati0ii of €ol.

Ochterlony
; fresh comnmnicatioiis with, iv.

failure of atteia|^ to shake allegiance of, it.

269, 270.

^ apprehension of his designs to retreat with his

army to the eastward, iv. 2S2 .

concentrates his force on the heights of Ham*
gurh ; enabled to draw supplies from Hajah of Belaspore, iv.

2S3.

march^ to XIalown, leaving garrisans in Eam-
gurh, &c., iv. 289.

conditions of convention signed by> iv. 316,

317.

UpTOJf, Col., disf^tched to Poonah by government of Bengal ; reaches

that piacje, and enters on the business of his mission ; is instnieted

to stipulate for possession of Salsette and Bassein ;
compliance to

refused; his mode of accounting for refusal, ii. 167.

demands final determination of ministers at Poona; answer,

war; preparations of Bengal government in conscqaencje; inlcHms

Bengal government that differences are arranged, and treaty in

pit^ess; treaty concluded and accepted, ii. 168, 169.

first leams at Poona that Bassein is not in possession of

the English, ii. 170.

appears to have been the sport of those with whom he wa.s

sent to negotiate, ii, 173.

vague terms of treaty concluded by ; his retirement from

Poona; is succeeded by Mr. Mostyn, ii. 174.

Va-Istas, Hindoo caste, their duties, i. 7, note*

Valbore, falls into hands of English, i. 346.

Van'-sittaet, kir. (Governor of Fort William), his incorrect and exag-

gerated account of the number of persons cut off by assassiimtion

during reign of Meer Jaffier, i, 3S7.

arrives from ^Madras, and assumes office of governor

in place of ^Ir. Holwell; finds much cause of annoymice and

disquiet, i. 339, 340.
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Vaksittart, Mr., finds his treasury exhausted, the trading investments

of Company suspended, i. 390, 391.

adopts the views of Mr. Holwell as to change in

Bengal government, i. 394.

letters addressed to, by Meer Cossim, i. 395.

undertakes mission to Meer Jaffier; arrives at Cos-

simbazar ;
receives a visit firom Nabob ; expatiates on evils of

Meer Jaffier’s government, i. 397, 398.

hastens to palace on Col. Calliand taking possession

of the gates, and assures Meer Jaffier that his person is safe, and

his government, if he so pleased, &c., i. 400.

receives from Meer Cossim offer of a note for twenty

lacs of rupees for the use of the members of the select committee,

which is declined ; on repetition of offer, promises to accept such

marks of friendship as the prince may be pleased to bestow, when

the coiintry should he settled and its finances fiourishing, i.

401.

solicits donation of five lacs for the Company, which

is granted, and applied in aid of operations against Pondicherry,

i. 402.

consents to receive five lacs for his private use, i.

402.

his removal from Madras to take chief place in go-

vernment of Calcutta, a prejudice of Mr. Amyatt and all below

him, L 403, 404.

his complaint that he had unhappy tempers to deal

with, and that there were mischievous people in the settlement, i.

403. 404.

failure of to make arrangement for admitting the

members of Council, not of the select committee, to share in Meer

Cossim^s bounty, i. 404, 405.

his policy open to strenuous resistance on its merits,

L405.
—— frames memorial setting forth Meer Jaffier’s crimes,

i 406.

^
part of his policy to make terms with the Emperoi;

;

execution of this interrupted, i, 415.
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Vansittast, Mr., though disposed to support Meet Co^m,
mclined to protect Ram Narraiu, L 419-

—

extract of mhiuie mxsrded by, i. 421,

his demmciaticm Mr. EUs, i. 422, 423.

— his remarks cm the mutoallj hcetile feeliugs of th©

British and the Nabob, i. 425-

—

proposes special mission to Meer Cc^mm be intaniWtoi

to Hastings ; council consent ; Hastings in^xi^rled to to

Nabob for payment for the u^ of the Ccaanimny cf tte twm^
lacs of rupees promised to the govanaor and otl^xs ; L

425, 426.

well dispc^ed to al^d^ evils arking foom Ihe privato

trade, but possesses no mfiuence with the to

regard the period during which the East-India Comjmny’s servaata

had been engaged in private trade, as giving to toeir claim the

force of prescription, i. 429, 430.

applies himself to bring about compromi^
;
procfse^

to ^fcwrshedabad to try his personal indnencc with Nabob, feds

the prince inciensed ; body of r^nlalicms agreed npcm, L 430.

expresses bTfnseJf rniwHImg to give iqp Ma advw^ii^ge

enjoyed by East-India Gomjmny’s servants fcM* sevarai yaira# i.

430, mte.

publication of regulations to be postpcmed till alter

arrival of, at Calcutta, i. 430, 431.

spirit in which his colleagues meet his views of

accommodation, i. 432.

appears to have been doubtful of his own powers to

make a final settlement, i. 432.

^—— refers to certain words used by ccmncil as evidea*©

of his authority to make foil ^ttlement with Nabob, tet

displeasure at the Nabob having regard^ the m fed,

i. 432, note,

— — remarks that the views of tte vtoknt in Cal-

cutta were seconded by Nabt^’s cheers, i. 4SS.

— proposes Company’s dustuck be granted cmly for

goods imported by sea, m* intoftfed for exportatkm by sim, i

434.

2 zVOL. V.
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Vansittast, Mr., adheres to former opinion, as embodied in regulations,

arranged 'with Meer Cossim, that nine per cent, should be paid on

-all articles in private trade, i. 435.

his letter to Nabob, respecting the former regulations,

demanded back by council, i. 436-

complaints to, from the Nabob, of breach of the

regulatioins, i. 437.

retirement of, from government of Fort William
; suc-

ceeded by Mr. Spencer, i. 472.

proceeds with Mr. Scrofton and Colonel Forde on

commission to Bengal ; ship in which commissioners sail never

heard of, ii. 17.

George, present when instructions given to Colonel

Maclean by Hastings, ii. 96—101.

Vasco db Gama, sails from Lisbon, and reaches Calicut; returns to

Portugal, i. 36.

Vassbeot, Capt., arrives at Major Calliaud*s camp with treasure

(siege of Madras), i. 291.

gallant conduct of his small force, i. 291, note^

his danger and escape, i. 292.

Vedas, privilege of studying them, i. 5, note.

VeliiOee, enemy before Arcot, receive a reinforcement from, i. 104,

insubordinate in garrison there ; causes, iv. 59, 60.

report of commanding officer at, announcing re-estahlish-

ment of discipline, conveyed to Commander-in-chief, iv. 61

.

mutiny breaks out at ; native troops rise against and mas-

^re European, iv. 61, 62.

Col. Gillespie arrives at; disperses mutineers and restores

Intimate authority, £v. 63.

— murderous proceedings at, impress commanding officers at

other stations with undue degree of apprehension, iv. 63, 64.

events which preceded mutiny at ; information given by

Muley Beg; conseq[uent inquiry, iv. 64— 66.

chief conspirator at, questioned by commanding officer as to

objection to new turban ; offers to swear that there is none, iv. 69.

^ the seat of deep and dark intrigues ; residence of sons of

Ilppoo, iv. 70.
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Velloes, 3,000 Mysoreans ^ttled m the town and its viciidtj,

qnently to its becoming residence df T%^ioo*s sons ; Tast ntraaber of

servants and retainers of the prm*^ ; increase of general

tion^ iv. 71.

authority at, too much divided, iv. 72.

two of Tippoo's sons implicated in atrcxritites at, iv. 72.

lesson conveyed by mutiny at, iv. 75-

mutiny at, characterized by baseness, treacbcrj, and mur-

derous cruelty, iv, 76, 77.

differences between governor and Comman^r-in-<dii^ as

to treatment of the mutineers ; ultimate detenninat^a, hr, 77.

remarks, iv. 77, 78.

further disputes betw^een ^vemor and Commante-in-ehkf

;

results, iv. 79.

change consequent upon mutiny at ; Tippoo s family removed

to Bengal, iv. 81.

conduct of native officers at, iv. 82-

references to, in relation to mutiny at Baxrackpore. v.

114—118.

Vellum, fortress of, attacked and taken, ii. 27.

Yeselst, Kir., succeeds Clive in government of Bengal, ii.

interferes to protect Emperor and vizier from invaskm

byAbdalee Shah; projects unsuccessful expedition to Nepaul

;

concludes treaty with vizier, ii, 30, 31.

— is succeeded by Mr. Cartier, ii. 31.

Vesnet, Sir Harry, moves amendment on East-Indla bill, appointing

Governor-General governor of the whole province of Bengal, with

two Lieutenant-Governors ;
withdraws amendment, v. 334,

Veenon, Sir Ed., opposed by French squadron under M,

whom he defeats and puts to flight, ii. 213, 214.

ViGiE, M., commander of Europe corps M Tippoo Sulto

;

attack upon British post at Seringaf^tam ; seeks safety in ;

his narrow escape through British columns, ii. 479.

ViLLAPOEE, fort of, falls into possession d English, i. 346.

VizAGAPATAM, French gain possession of, i. 272.

ViziEE ShooJah-ad-Dowlah, entertains ^signs of invading the Tkmh.

2 z2
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and attacking the Rohillas ; is desirous of assistance of English

government
;
grounds for invasion, ii. 39.

See also Shoojah-ad-Dowlah.

ViziEa Azoff-ad-Dowlah, succeeds Shoojah-al-Dowlah, ii. 65.

Ali, succeeds Azoff-al-Dowlah, and is recognized by the British

government, ii. 560.

inquiry into his title, ii. 561—567.

recommends withdrawal of elder begum to Fyzabad, ii. 567.

heavy complaints made against by Almas, ii. 567, 568.

series of intrigues connected with his succession, and pro-

posed deposal, ii. 569.

views and arguments of the Gov.-Gen. Sir John Shore,

in regard to his claim to the throne ; determination of Gov.-Gen.,

ii. 570—576.

compelled to vrithdraw to a private station with an allow-

ance for his support, ii. 576.

allowed to reside at Benares ; Gov.-Gen. determines to

remove him from thence, iii. 165.

his unwillingness to depart, iii. 166.

his hatred to Mr. Cherry, the British agent, whom he

assassinates with Captain Conway ; his attempts upon the life of

Mr. Davis, judge and magistrate, iii. 167.

finds refuge with Rajah of Bhotwul at Nepaul, and is

hospitably received, iii, 168.

quits Bhotwul ; advances into Gomckpore ; skirmish with

detachment of Company's troops ; arrives at Jyneghur, where he

is placed under restraint
; negotiations for his surrender which

takes place on conditions
; he is plundered by the Rajah of Jy-

neghmr, iii. 168, 169.

Saadut Ali, ascends the throne of Onde, ii. 576.

receives letter from Vice President of Bengal on
necessity of mihtary reform, and avows concurrence in its views,

iii. 170.

his mysterious deportment, iii. 171—173.
~ — dispute with part of troops

; his character illus-

trated thereby, iii. 1 75,

requires discontented troops to proceed to treasury
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to receiTe payment and delirer up their arms ; troD|^ i^i^be^d

deception
; interference of British rarident, ill, 176, 177.

ViziEK Saadiit Ali, scandalous dishonesty oi

;

further intaiereiiire of

British resident ; troops receive their pay and depc^it their ams,

iii. 179.

declares advantages of military reform stnmgly

impressed on his mind, promises to commumcate on the subject

with British resident ; fails to perform his promise ; his chamrter

by Col. Scott ; communication of Gov.-Gen, with, iii. 1^.

state of his army, iii. 1S4—1S6,

communicates to Col. Scott his d^ire to retire

from the cares of government, iii. 189.

removes tr^ure of former vizier ; inclines to

write to Gov.-Gen. ; various communii^tions follow, iii. 190.

— rejects proposed condition c€ abdication; retains

charge of goverament, iii. 191.

intimates probability of filing in his engagements

with British government, iiL 192.

admits the miserable condithm of his revaiM ad-

ministration, iii. 194.

draft of proposed treaty submitted to ; his recep-

tion of it
;
displays repugnance to reEnquishing govemment to the

Company, iii. 196, 197.

his neglect of the advice of Lord CcmwalEs to

his predecessor, iii. 197.

refers to his own punctuality of payment, aswd ob-

jects to proposed demand for security, iii. 19S.

extract of letter from Gov.-Gen. concerning beia-

tatkm of payments of subsidy by, iii. 198, aole.

formally and distinctly rejects bcA feaaiKJbiSB ^
alternative submitted to him, the relinquishn^it of ti^ goverm-

ment, or the a^gnment of tsnitmj as ^cnritj fca- claims

British government, iii. 199.

his pretended expectat^ms cf brmging the coimtiy

into a flourishing condition, iii. 199.

propcsses conditions and stipulatkms, Hi. 202,

remarksonthe conditionspropc^^by, in. 201—
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VrziEE Saadut Ali, overtures rejected by Gov.-Gen., iii* 206, 207.

— Ms declaration on being apprized of determination

of Gov.- Gen., iii. 207.

expresses desire to go on pilgrimage, and that one

of his sons should be invested with office of deputy during his

absence, iii. 208.

further grounds of difference with British resident,

ni. 209, 210.

memorial presented to, by Mr. Wellesley, recount-

ing motives and determination of Gov.- Gen., iii. 210, 211.

further discussion with, new difficulty interposed,

iii. 211.

treaty with, concluded and ratified, iii. 211.

conditions of treaty with, iii. 212-

remarks on proceedings of British government to-

wards him, iii. 213—227.

— meets Gov.-Gen. at Cawnpore, iii. 229.

varions communications of, with Gov.-Gen., iii.

232.

See also Oude.

Wahab, Major, destroys stockade at Negrais, and brings away guns

and ammunition (Burmese war), v. 28.

Walkek, Major, successful attack by, upon enemy near Rangoon; his

death (Burmese war), v. 45.

WALiiACE, CoL, engaged in successful attack on Gawilghnr, iii. 352,

353.

— to move with detachment from the Peishwa’s subsi-

diary force, to join Col. Haliburton in the neighbourhood of

Auxungabad, iii. 460.

-— moves frum Poona, crosses the Godavery, and storms

a small fort called Lasselgong, iii. 461.—
^— occupies Chandore without opposition; arrives before

Galna, lafces possesaon of the pettah, garrison surrenders fort

;

Holkar thus ^prived of all his possessions to the southward of

the Taptee, iii. 461, 462.
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Wallace, Coi*, |mK«eds to take tip a pcmtioa at BoreiJ^dre, iii*

anecdote of, iii. 462, mte,— commanding subsidiary force at Poona, coders to, iH*

536, 537,

Wallajahbad, symptoms of insubordination of ImttaJion

there ; native soubahdar summarily dismissed the serrice, ir. 61 *

symptoms of disaffection at, suppressed, it. 63,

dismissals at, iv. 83.

Walsh, Mr., appointed to proceed with Mr. Scroltcm cm depu^l^
to Sooraj-oo-Dowiah ; called upon to part with r^usal

;

deliver proposals, i.

receives live lacs from Mm* JaileT, i. 248.

proceeds with Mr. Rous to East-Indm Hcswae, to pi^ocure

interpretation of Clive’s letters, written in cypher ; acta upcm in-

structions contained therein, i. 492, note.

Wandewash, foed by the English, i. 272.

attack on, meditated by British government, i. 317.

unsuccessfully attacked by ^lajor Brereton, i. 317—

320.

town of, taken possesion of by hfajor Braretcm, almott

without resistance, i. 327.

fort of, taken by CoL Coote, i. 328.

town of, attsmked and taken by LaBy ; fort sssaifed,

i. 337,

Colonel Coote advance to relief of
;
great Eng-

lish victorious, i. 339.

Lieut. Flint dispatched for defence of; finds ramparts

maimed with troops, and gates shut ; extraordinary m^ns by whkh

he obtains admittance for himself and his cfetachment, iL

invested by Hyder Ali; his prepamtkm; §tAssm of

stratagem by ; successful sally Britbb garriscm ; ^ge ramd,

ii. 254, 255.

siege renewed by Uppoo ; failure of escalade ; Tippo®

decamps, ii, 260.

WASGENHEiM, CoL, commander of Hanoveiian tro^s in English ser-

vice, near Cu(Mabre; rmnantic inciiknt cOTnected wiOi, E. 275*

276, note.
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Wabbttstoit, Mr., complains in Parliament of the impediments thrown

in the way of Europeans desirous of visiting India, of the want of

sufficient protection for the natives against such persons, and of

the constitution of the Board of Commissioners, v. 255.

Wabd, Mr., his remarks in Parliament on the report and evidence on

the affairs of the East-India Company, v. 271.

Ware, Major-Gen., with detachment from Futtyghur, joins army of

Gen. Lake, iii. 312.

Watling, Lieut., takes possession of heights near St. Denis, Isle of

Bourbon, iv. 149.

services of, in capture of Isle du Passe, iv. 155.

Watsok, Adm., fleet of, employed in suppressing system of piracy

carried on by family of Angria, i. 181.

sails with his fleet to attack Gheriah, aided by Clive

;

English successful; place falls into their hands, i. 182, 183.

resists Clive’s claim to larger share of booty than

naval officers disposed to yield
;
proposes to make up deficiency

from his own share ,* offer declined by Clive, with expression of

his sense of the admiral’s generosity and disinterestedness, i. 183,

note,

co-operation of his squadron requested, in aid of

recapture of Calcutta, granted ; difficulty arises, and is arranged,

i. 198.

• forwards to Nabob’s conunanding officer in Calcutta

letters addressed to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, i. 204.

his tenacity of his rights, and of those of the naval

service, i. 206 .

appoints Capt. Coote governor of Calcutta ; dispute

;

on Clive’s su^estion comes on shore and takes the command,

which he subsequently resigns to Clive, i. 207.

opposes attempt at settlement of disputes between

East-India Company and Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, without recourse to

arms, i. 211.

— letter from, to Clive previous to treaty, its charac-

teristic style, i. 211, note.

— opposes giving effect to any treaty with French at

Clian(kn^gore till treaty confirmed from Pondicherry, i. 215.
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Watson, Adm., state that he inTite the French to enter treaty

of neutrality, i. 215, mte.—
is unwilling to attack the French witfemit parmkiio^

of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah ; his hold and menacing kttar to^eNahal$^

L 219.

claims share in the bountr of ^leer Ja&f* ; dies mxm
afterwards ; legal proceedings commenced by his

against Clive, but discontinued, i, 253, mie,

refuses Ms signature to mock treaty, prepan^ ifc-

ceive Omichund, i. 256.

his name attached by another hand, L fS€.

question as to autlmrity for subscriMiig his mMm to

treaty, i. 256, note.

remarks on scandalous meajos by which Ms sigimture

was attached to treaty, i. 263.

his opinion as to prolmhle succ^ of war with Sooraj-

oo-Dowlah, i, 265.

his caution to Clive, i. 265, note.

Mr. E., illustration aforded by, oi the mode in which the feea?-

tions of police in India are rendered acs^ssary to inji^tk^ and vm-

lence, v. 189—191, mie.

Watts, Mr., secret conference requested of, by Yax Loottiel, L 22€.

new overture for dethroning Soorja-oo-Dowlah made to,

i. 226.

communicates overture to Clive, i. 227.

conducts negotiation with Meet JaMer on behalf of British

government, i. 228.

sudden departure of; its eSect on Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, L

232.

receives eight lacs from Meer Jai^ar» in additaon tn faia

share as (me of the ommitte, L 248.

apprizes Omkhund oi amfederacj of Engii^ with Miw
JaMer, i. 254.

declines complying with Omkhnnd’s daoaands to their Wl
extent, i. 256-

Webbe, Mr., urges danger of making |H^paratioiis for war with Ti^poo

Sultan, iii. 24, mie.
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Webbe, Mr., and Col. Close, intrusted with examination of documents

discovered at Seringapatam, iii. 135.

insist on seeing the will of Omdut-ul-

Omrah, iii. 139.

conferences of, with the Khans, iii. 139

—

142.

his remarks upon explanation by Scindia of his designs

as to Nabob of Bhopal, iii. 500.

death of ; his duties devolve on Mr. Jenkins, iii. 502.

Scindia’s abuse and complaints of, iii. 518, 519.

refutation of Scindia’s imputation upon, iii. 518, 519,

note.

Welch, Capt., dispatched to bring in a convoy of provisions on its way

from Muttra, attacked by Ameer Khan ; takes possession of vil-

lage, and keeps off assailants till arrival of Col. Need ; enemy de-

feated with loss of guns and colours (first siege of Bhurtpore), iii.

470.

Wellesley, Col., commanding in the trenches at Seringapatam, dis-

lodges enemy from exterior entrenchments, iii. 47.

intrusted with permanent command of Seringapatam, ’

his vigorous exertions to restrain excess and restore tranquillity,

in. S7, 68.

takes the field against Dhoondia, his success, iii. 116.

defeats and disperses army of Dhoondia, iii, 118.

Gen., selected by Lord Clive for command of army assem-

bled in Madras territory, his reputation and influence among Mah-

ratta chieftains, iii. 286.

commences his march to Hurryhur, effects junc-

tion with force from Hyderabad under Col. Stevenson \ Holkar

retreats before him, iii. 287, 288.

continues march towards Poona, receives intel-

ligence leading to apprehension for the safety of the city, iii. 288,

289.

—— advances to relief with British cavalry, takes pos-

session of Poona, iii. 289-

requests Scindia to separate his army from the

Eajah cff Berar, and retire, iii. 303.
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Wellsslkt, Gen.. aSaire rf Deccan committed to ; hk iwrcfa from

Poona ;
under authority conferred upon him by Gov.-Gea., exer-

cises general superintendence over diplomatic intercourse with

Scindia and Kajah of Berar, iii. 304,

gives orders for attack, of Scindia s of Baroecla^

issues proclamation explaining grounds of kostii^M, iii. 3M,

305.

demands surrender of Alnnednnggnr : K.illadar

refuses ;
Pettah atincked and taken ;

fort surrendars, iii,

receives intelligence of tke capture of Barc^ck, i-

304.

progress of British arms under, iii. 326, 327.

attacks enemy at Assye, and gains

victory, iiu 328, 329.

liis share in labours and dangers of conSkt ;
two

horses killed under him, iii. 329.

Ills rapid and larassing marches, his

painted by himself; arrives at Aurungahad in pirsuil df I^«h of

Berar, iii. 342, 343.
^ ^

- overtures r^gotiatkm to, from SdoA j ®a

English camp of mission from that chkfraia;

disavo^g the ndssion ; opinicm of on Mahratta Mfhmmf;

fred powers produced by numbers of mission ;
of

agreed upon, iii. 344, 345.

g^npral rule laid down by, as to ces^tkm d

tiiities ;
reasons for deviating from it, iii. 345, 346.

descends the Ghauts; his reply to Vakeel’s cm-

treatjA^^frain from attacking force of Rajah erf Berar ; m

Col. Stevenson, iii. 346, 347.

^ attacks Kiany at Argtum, and gaii^^s^twtory.

iii. 347—349,

determines to procodi to skge of Gawil^nr,

rives at Eliichpore, his description of Gawilghur, ill, 350, 351-

Hs plan and operatims atsi^ erf Gawilghur;

fail, iii- 352—354.

- concludes trmty with Rajah of B^ar, artkies d

treaty, iii. 355—359.
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Wellesley, Gen., letter firom Mar<jTiis Wellesley to, iii. 358, 359,

note,— concludes treaty of peace with Scindia, conditions

of treaty, iii. 359—362.

his yiews and remarks on the power, reputation,

and military resources of Scindia as compared with those of

Holkar, iii. 362—364,
receives orders to commence hostile operations

against Holkar both in Hindostan and the Deccan, iii. 423.

receives menacing letter from Holkar, demanding

cession of certain provinces in the Deccan as the condition of

peace, iii. 423.

— his habitual caution and forethought, iii. 423.

places the troops under his command in a state of

equipment for active service, and reinforces corps in Guzerat,

iii. 423.

—
“ directs Colonel Murray to march in aid of Com-

mander-in-chief, and calls for aid from Scindia against Holkar,

iii. 424.

remarks of, with reference to Col. Monson’s retreat,

in letter to Col. Wallace, iii, 442, note.

opinion of, in letter to Gen. Stuart, on the proper

mode of carrying on the war against Holkar, iii. 443, 444, note.

resigns political and military powers which he had

^^rdsed in the Deccan, iiL 460.

^ suggests to the residents at Poona and Hydera-

plan of operations against Chandore and other possessions of

H<dkar, and im jmrtisans in the Deccan, iii. 460.

makes admirable arrangements for securing sup^

jdies of money and provisions, for the use of the defechmente

marching against Holkar in the Deccan, iii. 460.

plan form^ by, containing various suggestions fea:

e&ctive co-operation of Scindia, iii. 483.

Ifb implosion in regard to the state of GkAud,

—^

^

his warning to the Mahratta negotiatcars, in. 4^-

regrets that the destmation of Gwalior im&
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cleao-ly esplaiiied b^cae treaty wiJii Scindm wm i^mA^ iL

mte^

Wellesley, Gen., Ms dissatisfactioii with aatkmtks at Ikqie^; itoie-

ment by CoL Gurwood iliostratiTe of his diaziac^» iS. SSS,

mte,

return of, to Madras* iii. 5S5.

Sir Arthur, anxious to proceed to cana^ «rf im
anxiety, iii. 535, 536.

— evidence of, on point of treaty co^^^ikd willi

Bcindia, iv. 26.

See also Wellington, Duke of.

Hon. Henry, arrives at Lucknow, presents maBaoiM io

vizier, iii. 210.

intrusted mih settlement of gwcmroe®^

Fnrruckabad, Ms views
;
proposes transfer of (kuniiMiis to

pany ; Nabob reluctant, but yields, iii. 234, 235.

remarks on Ms mode of dealn^ with Hdboh

id Fumickabad, iii. 236—2S9.

peribrms du^ of

hrom viziar, and departs iw Enn^e* IL 2^.
— his appcKitosmt ccMadenmg^ If GesBot of

Directors, peculmr cireiimstaKjes <rf, in. 2S9—241, ms$e,

dedin^ c&x of Himmut iar «eBl- ^

render Bundekund, iii. 370.

Marquis, proposes to concentrate strength of squaiiioe»
Indian seas with military force at Trincomake, hi, 1 iS«

meditates despatch of expeditkai Sfewir

tw; rduMfu^ms design in consequence d tdmai d
eiM^perate ; his elabc^te answer to AdhspaJ

olfediaa, SL ISCI—123.

I& views imwd to aifeadk « tl«fe

Gdmj si^pe^kd; ol lame fy&m faia

against French in expedi^sm iJNliher ; ii9aa«rlcR,,

m. 123, 124.

Ms vain att^o^ to otoin ooeaei^ rf Hiiril^
Aroot to n^5^saxy refomiB, in, 1^.

— fnrtte* a>iaisniiicatMmft with NalnA lai imd
on object, iii. 126—129.
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Wellesley, Marquis, communicates to Lord Clive his determination

as to final adjustment of afiairs in the Carnatic, iii. 136, 137.

decides that Company should assume govern-

ment of Carnatic, iii. 138-

addresses letter to Nabob, referring him to Lord

Clive for information, iii. 138.

concludes treaty with Nizam, effect of ; benefits

secured by, iii. 156—158.

noble conduct of, during negotiation of treaty

with Nizam, iii. 158—161.

view of affairs in Oude at commencement of his

administration; his views, iii. 162—164.

determines to remove Vizier Ali from Benares,

iii. 165.

views of, previously propounded to the resident

at Lucknow, directed to be pressed upon attention of Vizier, iii-

169.

bis conclusion as to the necessity of military

reform in vizier’s dominions, iii. 170.

his answer to representations of resident in

Oude as to the advancing ruin of the country, iii. 174.

necessary militaryreform, the great object of his

solicitude in Oude, iii. 175.

represents to vizier Company’s obligations to

dominions ; the insufficiency of the force within ;

the danger of invasion, and the necessity of additional troops

;

infemtes immediate additiCiE c# force, m. 180, 181.

r^narks cm liis measure for the defence of Oude,

iii. 181—187.

transmits in^xuctions and dr^ of trea^" to

Cd. Scott, nesifeit m Oudeiy JL 190^

— fe> vizier the evils of his govem-

and the cause wretdred state of the cxmntry, iii. 192,

i^iructs Col. Scott to prejmxe dra^ di treaty

Oude, cm model cff timt ©^icluded vtitii Tanjore, and ii^iease

Jp ifep to feMsmd territoriai security ffir payments to

go^wnment, Sr 19%'
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letter to vizier Mmm
prc^gK^ik fcMT hh a^sceptaiM^, and answering ofc^ctici^ &
201,

— rejects conditkHis proposed by “mier
;
gnsii^^

df rejection, iii- 206, 207.

dispatches Mr. Hoary Wellesley to hmhmw ^
©o-operate with CoL Scott; motive to this step, iii. 2CB,

insteiictions ii^ned by, to snspesMl icH’ a afl

proceedings towards establishing Com|mny*s authority m &-

trkfe required to be ceded, iii. 209, »€te,

ratifies treaty with vizier; coi^tkwss ».

212.

review and examination of his procee^^s m
rogsxd. to Oude, down to ratification of treaty with vh^, m,

213—229.

his view of the obligations the Briti^ go-

vemment in reference to Oude, iii. 226,

his policy respectii^ Oude attadJced a Farfa-

- m, »oieu

his serfksea to Mr.

them, iii. 227—229, iK^e.
, \ ^

his high-mintted reiiy^ oi cfioe wMb

pciKiing agsm^t him, iii. 2^, »&ie,

- — his prepress through nortora fsrmw^i

Cawnpore by vizier; private confemice with viifcr; mskm*

qMit intervkw ; rmdte, iii. 229—232.

— Tiews of, cm setdtem^nt c€ Fiimi€ik:^3^i, lE&m.

217, 238.

hia c^re to n^ign o&«; for

^is
^ .

iia En^aad, SI 245—

,

variow irf Sftsrooe wilii ,1^

rectcass, S. 258—^1* '"'

,

. nwto erf, om edneaifo® erf «avS
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Wellesley, Marquis, proposes and establishes a college at Calcutta;

rules for; college abolished by order of Court of Directors; re-

marks, iii. 265—274.

requested by Court of Directors to prolong his

stay for a year; he consents to remain, iii. 274.

— bis invitation to Peishwa to co-operate in war

against Tippoo ;
invitation disregarded ; his proposal nevertheless

to bestow on Peishwa part of conquered dominions, iii. 275.

receives proposals from Peishwa which he deems

to require considerable modification, iii. 276.

engagement of Peishwa transmitted to, and rati-

fied by, iii. 278.

—

approves arrangements of Col. Close, with re-

spect to the Peishwa, iii. 279.

—

ratifies treaty with Peishwa ;
articles of treaty,

iii. 280—284.

remarks on his policy towards the Peishwa, SL

284, 285.

his labours to procure accession of prindpal

Mahratta states to great confederation, of which the British go-

vernment in India was the head, iii. 290.

his doubts of existence of Mahratta confederacy

against British government ; his caution ; his instructions to Col.

Collins, ni. 299.

makes preparations for hostilities ; his plan ci

operations, iii. 304.

his remarks on combined results of Scindia’s

absaace in the Deccan and Holkar’s success, iii. 311.

letter of, to Gren. Wellesley, iii. 358, 359,

Tiote,

his views as to Bundlecund, iii. 367.

points out evils of sej^ratmg Ceylon firom go-

vernment of India, and sn^^sts its annexation thereto, iii. 391^—

*

reference to his opinion on the pc^tion of Cey-

with respect to govemnLent of Indi^, iii. 414, 415.

receives first intelHgeiK^ of war with Can^
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from proclamatioB in Ckylm (ktseiU

;

takm hf^ lar

strengthening the British power in Cejlon, iii. 416, 417.

Wellesley, Marquis, furtte* remarks of, cm separation Ccjkm fircm

government of India, iii. 417—419.

answers ®€, to cximpkints of ^nndla, in. 520—
530.

tak^ measures for finistrating csf Sda-

dia; his instnicticms to Commander-in-chief, hi. 534.

resolves to invest Col. Close with s^ne powroi

as Gen. WeBesIej, S. 534, 535.

suspends further op^atkms agah^ ;

esmse of change of pohey, iii. 549, 550.

signs his last despatch to S^^nret ©f

Coart of Directors ; superseded in his functkms by arrival fd Mar-

quis Cornwallis, iii. 557.

review of his policy in reference to Miftoatta

war, iii. 557—570.

reply to address fitan of CaJU

catta, iiL 570, 571.

raoaarks his chsuacter, writl» occa«i©it

of his death, iii. 571—575.

his k>t cemtrasted aralli that oi Marqnis Ceaa-

wallis, IT. 37.

—— motion of, in Hou^ of Lends ; <ki!ivcrs c^hnksfflBS

favourable to privileges of East-India Company ; impe^rtaMe

testimony, iv. 230, 231._ compelled to declare treaty with Nepaxd &-
solved, iv. 253.— nol^ contrast cf his conduct towwds m
ce^fnl camm833^^» as com|^r^ with that cf tlie of Mcma

in a similar cm©, hr. 345, 346, Ji@^.

charge retatiB^ to diblrkto ceded % vhd»

temght against, by Mr. Jam^ IPanii, it. 356, it®fe.

Welli^tgtoh, Duke of, Chaiiman and Depstj-ChainMyi of East-Indm

Company invited to an interview wi^, v. 271, 272.

— su^e^ pre^bOity cf Company being |«-

mitted to retain govemmeat of Indk^ but ckprived cf mciiiqp€3ly cf

China trade, v. 272.

3 AVOL. V.
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Wellington, Puke of, resignation of his administration, v. 273, 274.

— mode of supplying deficiency by reduction of

expenditure vaguely hinted to Chairman and Deputy-Chairman of

East-India Company by, v. 275.

his opinion upon the plan brought forward by

Earl Grey’s ministry for the government of India, and on the

merits of the East-India Company, v. 328—330.

See also Wellesley, Colonel, General, and Sir Arthur.

Welsh, Major, storms the lines of Arumbooly (war in Travancore), iv.

128.

Col., brings Rajah of Calapore to submission, v. 165, 166.

Wetconda, capture of, courage and devotedness of both European

and native troops at, i. 177.

Wheeler, Mr., nominated to vacant seat in council of Bengal, ii.

90, 96.

circumstances attending appointment of, ii. 121

—

123, note.

arrival of, takes seat in council, affects to maintain

neutral part, but almost invariably supports Francis against

Hastings, ii. 124.

proposes to suspend acting upon the application of

Mobarik-ul-Dowlah to be admitted to the exercise of the rights of

Nabob till decision of Court of Directors obtained; motion car-

ried in absence of Barwell ; ijescinded on his joining council; sup-

ported by Francis, ii. 126.— objects to mode suggested by Mobarik-ul-Dowlah for

disposing of salary of Mahomed Reza Khan, and to addition pro-

posed to he made to amount of expenditure, ii. 127.

— opposes proposal of Hastings to nominate Sir Elijah

Impey Judge of Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut with a salary,

ii. 150.

Hastings’s account of his conduct in council, ii.

337, 338.

— dead at time of Hastings’ resignation, ii. 378.

Whitjehill, Mr., dismissed the service by Court of Directors, ii. 223,

mte,

—
^— adopts and carries into effect recommendation of Sir

Thomas Rumbold, and suspends Mr. HoUond, ii. 224.
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Whitehill, Mr., threatened with penal proceedhi^ in Faiiknmit. H.

224, mte.

liis ^*ant of Tigilanc^ ; Ms apatliT on df

Hvder Aii, ii. 226.

informs the select committee that be thought, in mm
of any disputes in the Carnatic, the detachment under Col. Badlk

should recTc^s the Kjstna, ii. 226.

his calm reply to Lord Maclecd’s representations of

the necessity of taking measures to oppose Hrder Ali ; lectiref

mteBigence of Hyder Ali having plundered vdthm iftj miks of

Madras, ii. 227,

Gov.-General and council resolve to suspend him, ii,

242.

accused of malversation at Masuli|mtam ;
included m

threatened bill of pains and penalties; the “ Nozeed aSkir hi&

claim upon Oparrow, ii. 243, 244, note.

announcement of his suspension received at ^Madras ;

he protests against it, and calls upon his colleagues in cmncil bs

support him ; a majority vote against him, ii. 24S.

WHiTMOES, Mr., his motion in Paxlmment fer inqnky in^ trade

India and China negatived, v. 250, 251.

his statement of total mnKnint of nsanufactuxed cc^teii

extracts from printed speech of, v. 251, 252, mis.

his opinkm that enough was known to enable tlw

House to take steps for kying open the China trade, v. 274.

complains that Directors of East-India Company had

thrown impediments in the way of obtaining information, v. 275.

is charged by Asteli with causing confhskm* v.

275.

preaesits petitkms H<mse €i CommcE^ inm
and native inhaHtauats of v. 279.

WiGEAM, Afr., Deputy-Chairman of East-Indk Company, dij«^
from resolutmn rectHnmending compliance widb tl^ propcml id

ministers for regukting the tr^k government cf Indm, v.

314.

again dissents, v. 344.

copy ofliisdksent, v. 344—S4B, mie.

3 A 2
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WiLBERFOECE, Mr., Hs reply in Parliament to Sir H. Montgomery, on

the character of the missionary Swartz, iv. 245, 246, note,

WiLBRAHAM, Mr., submits a motion in favour of abolishing salt mono-

poly, V. S3 6.

Wilks, CoL, opinion of, on motives of Monackjee for murdering

Chimda Sahib, i. 134.

description of nature of ground and singular arrange-

ment of combatants at action between English and Hyder Ali at

Mulw^ul, i. 562, note.

narrative of, relative to meditated escape of British com-

missioners from camp of Tippoo, ii. 287—289, note.

inquiry into accuracy of his statement, ii. 289—292,

note,

his remarks on conduct of Lord Cornwallis, ii. 395,

396.

high character of Col. Moorhouse given by, ii. 415.

his account of Nizam Ali’s cavadry, ii. 420, 421, note.

his views on the extraordinary conduct of Nizam Ali’s

cavalry at battle of Arikera, ii. 432.

his remarks upon Lord Cornwallis’s success before

Seringapatam, ii. 434.

his lively picture of bazaars of Mahratta camp, ii. 436,

437, note.

his description of the proceedings of the French Jacobin

adventurers in the service of Tippoo Sultan, iii. 15, 16.

WiLKmsoN, CoL, takes possession of defile of Armagawal, and occupies

passes of Shincottee and Achincoil (war in Travancore), iv. 130.

Lieut., dangeroudy woxmded at Kemendine (Burmese

war), V. 23.

capture of number of war-boats and large quantity

of arms by division of fiotilla under (Burmese war), v, 23.

William III., projects for supporting the government of, creation of

new East-India Company, i. 74.

Willoughby, Capt., occupies battery, and opens fire upon shipping in

harbour of St. Paul's, Isle of Bourbon, iv. 144.
*

brilliant exploit achieved by, in Mauritius, iv.

146—148.
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Willoughby, Capt., assists in renewed attacks on Isle of Bourbon, iv.

150.

receives charge of Isle du Passe ; storms and cames

Pont du Diable, puts to rout strong party which attacks him,

destroys signal-house and staff, blows up works, iv. 155.

fortitude and courage displayed by himself and his

crew in attack upon French squadron in Port Sud-est, Mau-

ritius ; is dreadfully wounded ; refuses to abandon his ship or

strike his flag while there should be a man on board able to sup-

port it ;
his whole crew either killed or wounded, iv. 157.

Wilson, Capt., receives orders from Clive to demand from Dutch com-

modore restitution of English persons, vessels, and property seized

and detained by him
;
on refusal, attacks the enemy ; Dutch com-

modore strikes his colours, i. 375.

extraordinary number of prisoners taken by, i. 376.

Mr. H. H., Boden professor of Sanscrit in University of

Oxford, explanation suggested by of delay in transmission of letter

from Scindia to Marquis Wellesley, iii. 516, note.

contemplated advantages of territorial arrange-

ments made by virtue of treaty with Burmese government enume-

rated by, V. 98—101, note.

Windham, East-Indiaman, captured by the enemy, iv. 156.

— recaptured by Capt. Pym, iv. 157.

WoMBWELL, Mr., Chairman of East-India Company, intimates inten-

tion of submitting series of resolutions on events at Madras

;

moves that the powers claimed by Lord Pigott were neither known

in constitution of Company, nor authorized by Charter, nor war-

ranted by orders or instructions of Conrt of Directors, motion

carried, h. 210, 211.

— moves farther, that the proposition to ^send Mr.

Bussell to Tanjore was not warranted by the orders of the Com-

pany, nor necessary for carrying them into execution, motion lost

;

other propositions postponed, ii, 211.

Wood, Capt., enters Arcot without opposition, takes possession of

Nabob’s palace, remains several days, anticipatiiig arrival of Col.

Coote ; makes preparations for attack on forts, but retires on ap-

proach of Bussy, i. 330, 331.
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Wood, Col., advances with British troops from Trichinopoly to form

junction with Col. Smith, which he effects, i. 547.

deceived as to number of passes into Mysore
; his as-

tonishment at advance of bodies of horse, i. 557.

ascends from BdramahCd to join Col. Smith ; his im-

prudence in firing a salute in honour of Col. Smith's approach

frustrates design of the latter against Hyder Ali, i. 559, 560.

makes a movement to relieve Mulw^gul
; is too late

; is

repulsed with loss
;
reconnoitres ;

forces a passage through the

enemy ; is compelled to retreat, i. 560, 561.

relieved by stratagem of Capt. Brooke ; makes better

disposition of his force ;
foils repeated attacks of enemy ; remains

in possession of field, i. 563, 564.

moves to relieve Oossoor incautiously ,* unhappy conse-

quences, i. 564.

• returns to Oossoor; resumes his march ; assailed by Hyder

Ali ; frustrates design of enemy ; conflict resumed
;
enemy with-

draws on approach of Major Fitzgerald, i. 564, 565.— his despondency ; representation of, transmitted to Col.

Smith by Major Fitzgerald ; ordered to proceed under arrest to

Madras, i. 566.

Gen. George, appointed to succeed Gen. Morley in command

of division of army against Nepaul, iv. 303.

joins division; marches eastward to Goruckpore

and back without seeing an enemy ; suspends operations for the

season, iv. 306.

John Sulivan, commands division of army against Nepaul;

political negotiations committed to ; arrives at Goruckpore, iv. 265.

proceedings of division of army under ;
delays, iv. 291.

led into error by unfortunate advice of a brahmin, iv.

292.

his proceedings and operations before Jeetgurh ; his ad-

vance, partial success, and retreat; remarks, iv. 292—294.

proceeds in a westerly direction, objects of movement

;

his progress arrested by enemy, iv. 294, 295.

avows his inability to carry on offensive operations, and

solicits instructions for his guidance; answers to, iv. 295.
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Wood, Gen., inarches upon Bootwul, without producing any effect

;

retires towards Goruckpore ; Ms army attacked by sickness

;

breaks up precipitately, iv. 295.

WooDAGHEEEY, fort of, surrenders to CoL Macleod (war in Travan-

core), iv. 129.

WOODINGTON, Col., Captures Baroach (Marquis Wellesley’s adminis-

tration), iii. 306.

instructed to take measures to defend Giizerat

from invasion, and attacks forts and possessions of Scindia, iu.

537, 538.

WoETUET, Stuart, Mr., defends report of Committee of House of Com-

mons on East-Iudia affairs, v. 271.

proposes question to ^fr. C. Grant, on func-

tions of sub-committees, v. 282.

Wynch, Mr., removed from government of Madras by Court of Direc-

tors; is succeeded by Lord Pigot, ii. 199.

Wynne, Mr. Williams, Board of Commissioners during presidency of;

remonstrates against diminution of British exports to India, v.

267.

approves of opening China trade, but wishes

further changes in mode of governing India, v. 318.

protests against any comparison between go-

vernment of India and government of colonies by European nations,

V. 319.
.

- objects to confining patronage of India to Direc-

tors, V. 319.
•

further remarks of, on ministerial bill, v. 319,

320.

states the plan of putting up a c^rtmn number

of appointments for competition at the universities and pubUc

schools, to have beeu tried, v. 319, 3-20, note.

moves clause relatmg to patronage, to be added by vpay

of rider to the India hill ;
motion negatived, v. 339.

moves amendment to dispense with necessity of candi-

dates for writersMps passing through Haaieybury, v. 340.

Yae Loottief requests secret conference with Mr. Watts, i. 226.
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Yar Loottief opens his views as to a meditated revolution in Bengal

to Omichund, i. 226, 227.

Yates, Major, gallantry of British force under, at Kemmendine

(Burmese war), v. 44.

Yekbai,, an ambitious and intriguing omrah, succeeds to the impe-

rial throne, i. 20,

Yokke, Capt., division of European troops led by, at siege of Masuli-

patam; joins division under Capt. Fischer; his gallantry; gene-

rosity and clemency
;
his men run back

; his firmness recals them

to duty, i. 307, 308.

Young, Fred. Lieut., takes command of iivegular troops raised by

Mr. Fraser, at Delhi (Nepaul war), iv. 264.

marches to intercept reinforcement of enemy pro-

ceeding to Jyetuck; flight of his troops, iv. 319,

Zamorin, Kajah, receives Portuguese admiral, Vasco de Gama, i. 36.

Portuguese aid King of Cochin in opposition to, i.

37.

exhorted by Dewan of Rajah of Travancore to rise

against British
; notice of further communication to, iv, 125.

Zehseen Ali Khan, clear, positive, and circumstantial evidence of, to

the spurious birth of Vizier Ali, ii. 565.

Zemauji Shah (Afghan prince), alarm caused by, iii. 38.

in communication wiBi Tippoo, iii. 6.

danger to be apprehended from, urged on vizier, iii.

169—180.

Zemindars, in the Doab, attempt of Rajah of Bhurtpore to prevail on,

to intercept the supplies forwarding to the English army, iii, 457.
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Adawlttt—

A

court of justice.

Akeee—

A

title of sovereignty or nobility among the Mahometans.

Amih, Ameen, or Aumeen—^A judge or referee.

Ayeen—Laws, regulations, institutes ; as Ayeen Akbery, the Insti-

tutes of Akbar.

Bahadur—A designation of rank used in regard to soverei^s and

princes ; and in this relation towards the East-India Company^

Bang—An intoxicating spirit.

Banyan—^The general manager of a large establishment, whether

mercantile or private ; a financier,

Batta—Field allowance to troops ; discount or abatement on inferior

coin or currency.

Bazaar—^A market.

Begum—^A Princess ;
any lady of rank.

Betee Nut—A bard nut, chewed by the natives of India of all classes

and of both sexes, and presented on occasions of state or ceremmay

in token of respect.

Birt—^A charitable allowance.

Buckshee—A paymaster.

Choultry—^A house for the accommodation of travellers.

Chout, or Choxjth—Tribute.

CiacAE, or SiEKAE—The head ; the chief
;
government. Also a large

division of a country.
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Darogah—An officer of police ; the chief of atannah, or police station.

Dervise—

A

Mahometan devotee.

Dewan—^The usual title of the officer who, under native governments,

has charge of the revenue, and generally, of the civil administration

of the state.

Dewanny—The office of Dewan. This office, with respect to the

provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, was conferred on the Com-

pany in 1765, by the Emperor of Dehli.

Dhitrna—

A

form of extortion practised originally by Brahmins, subse-

quently by others
;
performed by taking post at the door of the

party from whom any thing is sought, under a threat of self-destruc-

tion if molested, or should the party against whom the dhurna is

directed quit his house, and thus remaining till the request be ob-

tained. During the continuance of the ceremony neither party

must eat.

Doab, or Dooab—Two waters. The country between the Ganges and

Jumna is called the Doab, but the term is applicable to any

country similarly situated.

Dooly

—

A litter.

DuBbar—A native court.

Dustuck—A passport, permit, or order.

Fakeer—A devotee j a religious mendicant.

Firman—A mandate
;
a royal or imperial order.

Foujdar, or Foojedar—A native police or criminal judge.

FoujDaree—Any thing appertaining to the office of Foujdar ; belong-

ing to criminal jurisdiction."

Fraitsh—A native menial servant.

Ghaut—A landing-place on the bank of a river ; or a pass through

mountains.

Gomasta, or Gomashta—A commissioner
; factor ; agent ; also an

assistant in official or commercial business.

Guicowar—The sovereign of Baroda, the chief of one of the states of

the Mahratta confederacy.

Harem—^The female apartments in a Mahometan house.
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Heft Httzasu—^The sevea thousand.

Hue—^Dues ; claims ; fees
;

perquisites.

Huzab, Huzaeeo —A thousand. Pergunnahs or districts are often dis-

tinguished according to thieir revenues, as tiie Beest Huzaree

20,000, Baees Huzaree 22,000 division.

Jageee, or Jaghire

—

grant of land or revenue by tbe native govern-

ments, conferred generally for military service.

Jaghiredar—ITie holder of a jaghire.

Jemadar—^A native military officer of inferior rank. Also the head of

a body of peons.

Jungle—Dense forest, the trees being interlaced with thick shrubs and

underwood ; woody thickets. The term is also applied to leirge

fields of coarse grass.

Khan—A tide of honour amongst the Mahometans.

Khelaut—An honorary dress, bestowed by a superior as a mark of

favour or investiture with office.

KillADAR—^The commandant of a fort.

Killah, or Kellah—

A

fort,

Koran—^The sacred book of the Mahometans, containing their reli-

gious and legal code.

L^c—One hundred thousand.

Lascars—Camp followers, particularly those attached to artillery.

The term is also applied to native sailors.

Looties—Plunderers.

Malgoozar, or Malguzar—^A payer of revenue.

Malic—Master fiord ;
proprietor; owner of land.

Moctjddum, or Mokuddtjm—

T

he chief cultivator of a village, or hod-

man of a tribe.

Mofussil—The country as opposed to the town ; the oud3ring provinces

as distinguished from the presidency; and generally, the subordi-

nate divisions of a district, in contradistinction to the sudder, head

or seat of government.

Mohur—A seal ;
also a gold coin worth sixteen rupees.
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Moonswj—A native civil judge of the lowest grade.

MosarE-—A Mahometan place of worship.

Musnud—Throne.

Nabob, or Nawatjb—Properly a viceroy, or governor of a province as

deputy to the emperor ; but during the decline of the empire, a

title assumed by, and conceded to, almost every person of rank

or influence.

Naib—A deputy ; one who manages the affairs of a superior.

Nazim—See Nizam.

Nizam—An arranger ;
composer ;

adjuster ;
regulator ;

administrator
;

the chief magistrate, exercising all the functions of the government

not intrusted to the Dewan.

Nizam-ool-Moolk—Regulator of the state.

Nizamut—-The ofiice, duties, or department of the Nizam
;

the ad-

ministration of criminal justice.

Nuzzxja—^A gift or present at a visit of ceremony.

Omeah—A Mahometan title of nobility.

Pagoda—A gold coin of the Madras presidency. A “ Star’* pagoda

is equivalent to about eight shillings English. The word is also

applied by Europeans to the temples of the Hindoos.

Palanquin—A vehicle for travelling, home on men's shoulders.

Patan—An Affghan.

Peons—Messengers ;
inferior officers of police.

Peegunnah, or Purgunnah—^A small district or subdivision of a

country.

Perwanah, or Purwanah—A license, order, written permission.
%

Peshcush, or Peishcush—^Tribute.

Pettah—The suburbs of a fortified town ; that part of a fortified

place lying beyond, below, or around the fortress or citadel.

Phousdar—See Foujdar.

Poligar, or PoLTGAR—Head of a district ; a military chieftain.

PooNAH, or PooNNYA.—The ceremony with which the Zemeendary

accounts for the year are opened.

PottAH—A lease.
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Pundit

—

A learned Brahmin or expounder of the Shasters ; a Hindcx)

teacher of languages.

Kaj—A principality, or large landed estate.

Rajah

—

A title of sovereignty or of dignity.

Rana—The title of the ruler of several petty native states.

Ranee—^The feminine of the foregoing, but the term is applied to the

wives of Rajahs and of chieftsuns who bear other designations.

Rupee—A coin in use throughout India. The value of the sicca rupee

formerly circulating in Bengal, considerably exceeded that of other

descriptions of this coin, among which there is for the most part

little difference. The Company’s rupee, now forming the usual

currency and the standard of account, is worth about two

shillings.

Ryot—A cultivator.

Ryotwae, or Ryotwaey—Relating to ryots. A ryotwar settlement is

one between the cultivators and the government, without the in-

tervention of any middle party.

Saib, or Sahib—Sir ; master ; a title of respect.

Salis.—An arbitrator or umpire.

Samiri—See Zamorin.

Sepoy—A native soldier.

ShASTER

—

The sacred books of tbe Hindoos.

Shastry—

A

n expounder of the Shasters ; a learned Hindoo.

Shazada—The son of a King or Shah ; the eldest son of the Kmperor

of Delhi.

Sirdar—^The head or chief,

SooBAH—^A large division of territory ruled by a sool^hdar.

SooBAHDAR—An offcer in charge of a soobah, or large division a

country, over which he exercised sovereign authority, subject to

the emperor ;
also a native officer of the Company’s trooj®, supe-

rior to a jemadar.

SuDDER—Chief; head; principal.

SuDDER Dewanny Adawlut—^Thc Company’s chief court of mvil

jurisdiction.

SuDDER Nizamut Adawlut—^Thc Company’s chief court of criminal

jurisdiction.
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Sultan—A title of sovereignty.

SuNNUD—

A

royal or imperial mandate.

Suttee

—

^The act of a Hindoo widow devoting herself to death on the

funeral pile of her deceased husband.

Tahsildak—A native collector of revenue.

Talookdar—An inferior zemindar. See Zemindar.

Tank—

A

reservoir for water.

Topasses—Literally, wearers of hats
;
applied to the descendants of

the Portuguese in India.

Tuncaw—An assignment on the revenue.

Vakeel—An agent, envoy, minister, or ambassador. In courts of

justice, an attorney, pleader, or advocate.

Vizier—^Prime minister. The ruler of Oude was so called from hold-

ing that office under the emperor.

Zamorin—The ruler of Calicut.

Zemindar, or Zumeendar—A landholder, or a person accountable to

government for the land revenue.

Zemindart—^The holding of a zemindar; that which appertains to the

functions of a zemindar, or is connected with his employment ; as

zemindary settlement, a settlement in which the government re*

cognize no one but the zemindar, who is accountable for the

amount of assessment upon the entire district under his ad-

ministration.

Zenana—

T

he portion of a hojlse^ Uirotted!,^ the females of the

family.

ZiLLAH—A district.
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